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ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS.

dows in (lieir middles ; ricl)ness, by

l-elieviiijv the outline, lii^ht upon
dark, dark upon light, as it passes

along, and sometimes blending them

entirely in each other—also by gra-

dations : repose, by preserving a

breadth in the masses, that is, not

making the forms so strong as todi*

ride the masses. The tone is, to

give the due degree of tint to flic

various parts; the discrimination is,

to give the appearance of the clifler-

ent surfices, to distinguish the flcsU

from linen, and bt)fh from AvooUen,

glass, and olhersubstances. The har-

mony of lines has to do even with the

sketch, the parts running from cen-

ters, long lines, &c. as thus :

#

Breadth of touch, squareness, va-

pied angles on the outline. Sketchi-

ncss, or lightness, which proceeds

from a habit of sketching, touching

here and there, about and about.

" Miss Eve, when I first began

to paint, I used to go a great deal

to collections of pictures, and to

listen to the conversation of the cog-

noscenti, amateurs, critics, or con-

noisseurs, as they are called ; and

"when 1 came home, I endeavoured

^' recollect and write down their

conversation for my improvement.

I observe one of these papers on

yonder shelf. I will read it.

Observations at a Sale of Pictures,

taken verbatim, in 1803.

* An old Woman, a youni^ Wo-
onan, and a Child iti a Cradle, by
Rembrandt.—How brilliant! what

an eflect ! what a breadth of light

and shade ! That li;;ht is really asto-

nishing! It is utterly impossible

that that light can be painted with

body colours ; it must have been

painted by glazing with transparent

colours. And that window !—look,

you can absolutely see through it,

quite to the other side. And then

the gradation oflight !—how varied

!

how tender ! One may be absolutely

sure that the candle is just here

where I point. 'Tis not likely that

it will be purchased, it is so very

valuable—the price is so great—and

painted so firm too! None of your

vvishy wasliy painting, like Teniers.

No, no, no.
' The floating Batteries at Gi'

braltar, and Sir Roger Curtis res-

cuing the Encmr/, by Jefferies.

—

Painted to commemorate the event.

What contrasts! what varieties!

That is Sir Roger Curtis. Look,

sir, ^vhat an eiiect! You are to»
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near, do but stand at a distance.

Mr. Cosway informed me, that the

composition and effect of this pic-

ture he esteemed wonderful, equal

to any thins; he ever saw. Look at

the e-rouping and the flux of the

sea! That is just the appearance of

the sea when a ship is going down.

Mr. Jefferies was a young painter,

Vfho would have become very cele-

brated : he was at the heels of Mor-

timer. His father was a schoolmaster

at Maidstone. This was the last

piece that he painted before he went

to Rome, where he dic(J. Morti- I

rfter used to say to him, ' You ap-
|

proach nearer to me than any other ']

painter, but before you shall catch

me, I'll study so hard, that I war-

rant you I'll lead you apretfy dance.'

And now they are both dead. Died

young. Ah ! ah ! a great loss to

the arts!

' Mr. G, (til e auctioneer). Thi?

wonderftd head, gentlemen, by Den-

ner, is known by connoisseurs all

over Europe, and will bear its price

at every celebrated sale. Here you

see the simplicity and truth of un-

disguised nature. The old man
seems alive, absolutely as if he was

going to drink. The works of this

great painter are extremely scarce

in England. This head must not

go for less than one hundred pounds;

my father sold a head of this size,

by the same master, for one hundred

and aiiy. This picture is tjuite per-

fect, in fine preservation, and that

head, gentlemen, received a damage
in the nose, from the salt water, in

coming over.'—Sold for 97 guineas.

' A Landscape and Cattle^ by
Berjjhem. The clearness and briirht-

ness of that sky, the grouping,

taste, variety, and keeping in those

distant trees, this piece, all along

here, is astonishing. And then the

cattle ! — did you ever see such

cattle?'

*'* It appears to me. Miss Eve, that

artists may pass many years in the

study of the arts, und(^r <he influ-

ence of some ill-directed ethod?

or in the practice of some trifling

department, and make but little

progress. I also think a few simple

principles maybe formed, Avhich in

a single hour may throw such aliaht

on this pursuit, as would not easily

be imagined. AVho could not in a

quarter of an hour comprehend that

very important leading principle,

the harmony of lines ? and who
could not be show n, in the same time,

how to borrow it (to use the mildest-

expression )from the great masters by
whom it was practised, as Michael

Angelo Buonarotti, Raphel Urbiiio,

Julio Romano, Polydore, Nicholas

Poussin, and a few others. Cipri-

ani knew it. At present it is best

practised by Fuseli and Stothard.

Who also could not, in a quarter of

an hour, be shown how to draw or

paint generally the great character

of things as they appear at a given

distance? ^^'ho could not, in two

minutes, be shown, that strengthen-

ing their shadows in the middles,

gives such vast force and mellowness

to pictures or drawings ; or that ba-

lancing enables a person, without

fear, to dare to impart sucii deep
midnight shadows, as are ihe prin-^

cipal cause of the superiority of

Westall's effects, and render our

prints of the present day so much
more luminous than those of preced-

ing periods ; because this balancing

reconciles or harmonises, not only

this, but every other contrast ? The
richness imparted by relieving the

outline, sometimes light upon sha*-

B2
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dow, sometimes shadow upon lisrht,

and soraetimes so minjrUnc, that it

does not appear ^hich is ^vlilch,

was one of the best principles on

wbifh Sir Joshua RcynoKls con-

ducted his very meritorious perform-

ances. Something is said on the sub-

ject of balancing in some books, but

in surh a way as to convey nogre;it

light : but what books mention the

other principle-, which, though all

such leading one^, are bii" -•> siui-

ple, so self-evident, tliat the wh>;le

may be comprehended in an hour ?

Take from Fuseli, who is certainly

one of the greatest living artists of

any country, the harmony of lines,

long sweeps, scrolling lines, and con-

vexity, that is, convex-drawing, or

drawing always outwards, to make

every thing as cap;icious as possible,

like a blown bladder; and Fuseli

would be iramediafely reduced to

insipidity, and so would Micliacl

Angelo Buonarotti. ThcTorso, on

which, it is said by Reynolds and

many others, that all ages are to

gaze Tvith inadequate admiration,

would be the same, and so would

every other production both of an*

cient and modern art. This is fully

evinced in the dome of St. Paul's

cathedral, which our Sir ChristOf

phcr Wren borrowed from Michael

Angelo BuonarotU's St. Peter's at

Rome, llov, very despicable this

noble convex form makes the sur-*

rounding churches appear I

" It is observable in every age,

from Vilrnvinsof Home, in the time

ofAugustus Caesar, about 1800 years

ago, to Smirke in the present reign

in England, that the greatest archie

(eets have been painters or sculp-

tors. The reason of this is, because

(he rules of all these arts are the

same.''

JUNINUS.

ON THE ARTS, AND THE MEANS OF IMPROVING THE^I
IN THIS COUNTRY.

Ingcnuas didicisse fidclitcr artes

JBmollit niorts, uec siuit rsse feros.

Man, considered merely with re-

gard to corporeal powers, when com-

pared with other animals, appears a

feeble and almoiii helpless being. The

^mailer and weaker of the brute spe-

cies have the means of escaping

their more powerful tyrants, by su-

perior agility and fleetness, or some

other peculiar methods wiiich na-

ture may have grunted them for

protection. Whereas man is desti-

tute of these qualifications for flight,

and, for the most part, incapable of

resistance. He Avould sink an easy

prey to the overwhelming might of

^heiionjthe tiger, and other ferocious

inhabitants of the forest, mountain,

or desert. Exposed likewise to the

predatory attacks of his fellow-men,

and til us subject to dangers on all

' sides, his life would be a continued

scene of restlessness and sanguinary

conflict. - The powers of art, how-

ever, with which the reasoning fa-

culties of his mind inspire him,

more than counterbalance what^ , er

deficiencies he may have in bodily

strength or muscular activity. This

art, so greatly excelling the instinc-

tive impulse of l)rutes, enables man,

not only to secure his safety against

their savage impetuosity an^d fero-
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cious wilflness, but even often to

render liis own defects in personal

vigour and swiftness unfelt, bj
making their superiority in those

qualities subservient to his own in-

terest and convenience. The match-

less might and unwieldy bulk of the

elephant formerly afforded eminent

assistance in the field of battle. The
horse becoming docile and tractable

througii the skill of man, submits

his neck to tlie yoke, and patiently

drags the plough, sustains his rider

in the contest of war, or bears him
rapidly through the enlivening

chase. The ftiithful dog fmore than

nil other animals inclined to human
intercourse) is either the guardian

of his master's property from de-

predation and plunder, or else, at

his beck, pursues ilic game Avitii de-

termined perseverance ; and thus

ministers to man's necessities and

jjleasures. By reason we discern

our wants, and the application of

art to the spontaneous productions

of nature assists us to remedy them.

Tiie capability of the latter for im-

provement, by the enlargement of

the faculties of the former, is one of

the grand distinctions between man
and the brutes, That principle of

instinct which is implanted in them,

remains the same to this day, with-

out addition or variation, as it was
at their original creation.

As the means of defence and sub-

sistence are absolutely necessary to

the preservation of every living

creature, man first busied his mind
in devising methods for obtaining

them. Ifi ordt^r to execute these

plans, Ave see the first cflbrt of art

employed in the construction of a

habitation, and the formation ofim-
plements of husbandryand hunting.

Tbc former ofiefed hiia a place of

retirement and rest, after having
undergone the fatiguing duties anrl

labours of the day. By the latter,

he was enabled io cultivate the

ground, and so procure himself ve-

getable sustenance ; or else, by kill-

ing those animals which were pro-

per for him, to acquire the double
end of food from their flesh, and
clothing from their skins. Defect-

ive and simple as those early at-

tempts certainly were, yet even they
required the exertions of a being en-

dued with rational powers for their

discovery, since the very idea of

invention presupposesjudgment and
intellectual capacity. A rude hut,

spade, and bow, were probably

among the first specimens of these

arts, which, after a lapse of ages,

shone so conspidious for refining the

manners, diffusing knowledge, and
exalting those nations above the sur-

rounding kingdoms, nay, above all

the rest of the earth, who had cid-

tivated them in the greatest degree.

From these small beginnings, the

arts gradually increased by the fresh

efforts of succeeding generations,

who either improved upon former

discoveries, or, by extending their

researches, found new resources.

The earth every where bounteously

produced various and ample mate-

rials, wliich wanted only the skilful

hand of the arts to render them of

the highest utility. The most an-

cient accounts that exist of the art*

are contained in the sacred writings,

by which we are informed that there

were expert artificers in brass and
iron long before the Deluge. This

indicates no inconsiderable progress,

as many other important inventions

must have preceded the simple dis-

covery of the uses of metals, and the

knowledge of rendering them mat-
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leable, or liquid, by flie application

of fire, and consequently reducible

into different forms ; mncb less the

acquirement of skill in moulding

them to those shapes which mii^ht

best answer the purposes of conve-

nience, and be, at the same time,

most serviceable and fittest for use.

The natural bias of mankind t^

society, tended, above all other

lhine;s, to further the procuress and

advance the interests of the arts.

The union of abilities will complete

•what would be impassible for a sin-

gle head to plan, much less carry

into execution. The success of for-

jner experiments acted on the rest-

less curiosity of the mind, and in-

cited it to fresh trials. Tiiese, per-

haps, aij^ain succeedini^, became in

their turn a new stimulus to others.

When population had increased,

and mankind was multiplied upon

the face of the earth, a distinction

of classes into rich and poor, began

to arise in society. The arts, which

had been hitherto employed in sa-

tisfying' the wants of life, and pro-

curing necessary comforts and ac-

commodations,were now called upon

to administer to the gratifications of

luxury, and bring splendour and

magnificence to decorate the palaces

of wealth and greatness. The in-

citements of riches and honourable

superiority, being added to the na-

tive impulse of genius, the arts took

a wider range ; and being now guid-

ed by enlarged refinement of taste

and judgment, assumed, from the ex-
I

amination of former models, some
\

general rules, and consequently a
\

more decided accuracy and ele- i

gance. They then made a swift im-
j

provement in grandeur and beauty,

and rapid approximations to perfec-

tion. After a course of time, we see I

them reach that height to \vhich

they were raised by Pliidias, Apel-

les, and Praxiteles, in Greece ;

whose performances stood unrival*

led, and seemed to defy superiority,

ind even to render an equality with

them impossible. They afterwards

spread themselves into Rome, where
'hey attnined their zenith daring

the reign of Augustus Caesar, and
his immediate successors.

That the arts degenerated from
their former splendour may belearn-^

(ul from this anecdote. Apelles, a
native of the isle of Cos, and called

the " prince of painters, '"had paint-,

ed a picture of V^enus Anadyome-
ne, wherein that goddess was re-i

presented as rising from the se;i, and
in the act ol" wringing the water

from her hair. The Emperor Au-
gustus, some centuries afuT, pur-,

chased this of the inhabitants of

Cos ; it was somewhat damaged in

the lower parts, yet no painter of

that age would venture the attempt

to restore it. As the Romans de-t

clined in manners and in morals, t'le

arts gradually faded from their pri-

mitive lustre. When the degene-

racy of the former masters of the

world rendered then^ ripe for subju-i

gation, the irruption of the Goths

and other barbarians concurred to

bury the arts in a temporary obli-

vion. These ferocious barbarians

plundered every thing with impu-

nity. Bred in a camp, and edu-

cated for all the hardships of war,

they had no idea of the refinement

which civilization produces, nor

any relish for those performances

which are calculated to please only

correct judgment and delicate taste

:

they, therefore, destroyed every

thing they could, which did not

coniQ under their notions of booty.
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Amongst these, of course, \fere tLe

remains of ancient genius ; and those

works which had imniorl:ilized the

names of the men who had formerly

executed them, peiihhed through

the hiwless rapacity of savages,

•whose sole delight was in the sword

and battle.

After the end of these bloody con-

flicts which followed in the contest

for empire, (he nations of Europe

began to emerge from that deplora-

ble state of bigotted ignorance and

disgraceful darkness in which they

had so long slept. The consequent

result of this was, the renewed cul-

tivation of the arts. Italy, where

they had received their former

dreadful check, wr^s destined to be

the scene of their fresh rise. They

were greatly assisted by the muni-

ficent patronage 'of Lorenzo do Mc-

dicis; under whose auspices Mi-

chael Angelo flourished, a man wor-

thy to be ranked with the greatest

geniuses that any age or country has

ever produced. Italy and its sur-

rounding states likewise gave birth

to Titian, Corregio, and Raphael^,

with numy others who were eminent

for their skill and taste in the fine

arts. From this nursery they were

spread by degrees over Europe,

keeping pace with the civilization

of the separate countries, and intro-

ducing in their train a polish of

manners, and love of literature. It

is a question much agitated and va-

riously decided, whether the an-

cients or moderns were pre-eminent

in the knowledge and cuitivation of

the arts. They are most probably

each upon a par with the other.

From tiie specimens which we t^till

retain of the sculpture of the an-

cients, in the statue of the Mediceun

Yeuus, emphatically styled

" The statue that enchants th^ world,"

that of Apollo Belvedere, aiul the

Farnesian Hercules, and what is re-

lated of their skill in colours, it is

but fair to decide in their favout

with regard to those branches ; and

it is not improbable that they would

bear the palm in archifeciure. But

in the more useful and mechanical

arts, those thai administer to our

direct convenience and use, the mo-
derns far excel the ancients, not only

by superior dexterity in execution,

but by a greater extent of inven-

tion.

As the discoveries to which the

arts lead, tend to exercise our men-

tal powers, and enlarge our intellec-

tual faculties, it must naturally fol-

low, that literature and taste will

keep pace with them, since the

means of each are so intimately con-

nected. When we consider the va-

rious uses to which the arts are sub-

servient, it cannot help exciting iu

the mind emotions of wonder and

astonishment. If Ave compare the

present state of our countrymen with

what we know of their condition an-

tecedent to the invasion of the Ro-

mans, we shall tind continual sour-

ces of admiration. The great dif-

ference which exists between their

comparative barbarism and our ci-

vilized retinement, is entirely owing

to the cultivation of the arts. These

have, by shewing to man his great

dependance on his fellows, and the

almost absolute necessity of social

intercourse for his preservation and

happiness, bound society by the

strongest links. They have, by the

introduction of printing, conduced

to that amazing dilfusion of kiiow-

ledge, which has taken place since

its invention. They have alturded

man the means of destroy inif tiie
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wild and ferocious beasts, who
would otherwise menace Ids life,

and to render those that are less sa-

vage, obedient and serviceable. By
the formation of the telescope and

other similar instrnmcnts, tliey have

enabled the mind to trace the laws

of the heavenly bodies, and opened

a new and stupendous source of in-

telligence. They have, by the

means of shipping, assisted the ad-

vancement of commerce, enabled

the moderns to traverse the widest

deeps, and discover another half of

the world, with its various soils and

nations, which Greece and Rome,

when at their meridian glory, never

Lad heard of, and therefore never

had sent their conquering legions

thither. Thus, whichever way we

contemplate the arts, whether beam-

ins: in the sublime grandeur of the

Eg3'ptian pyramids, sliijiing in the

accurate elegance and regular beau-

ty of tlie Grecian and Roman cditi-

ces, breathing in the statues of a

Phidias, or the paintings of an

Apelles, or in more mechanical in-

stances, tending to improve tl.e hap-

piness and enlarge the comforts o!

mankind, we are afFectcd with the

deepest awe; and cannot avoid con-

sidering him who assists their cul-

tivation, not merely as the ad-

vancer of the reputation ajul fime

of his own country, and tiie feiicily

of individuals, but as a blessirsg and

benefactor to th-" w hole human race.

From what has been advanced,

the great utility of improving the

arts must appear upon the slightest

inspection. To give, however, cer-

tain and particular directions for tlic

accomplishment of this purpose,

either in this counliy or any other,

is certainly an arduous, if not an

ii^|)ossible task. Evcu geucrai rules

would avail but little, as ttie Inter*

ested jealousy of some, and the dif-

ference in opinion of others, would
be great hindrances. It is a trite,

but not the less just remark, that

difficulties, which seem most easy

to be overcome in speculation, when
brought to the test of experiment,

become some of the most obstinate

and insuperable : because a plan in

theory, devised by a mind preju-

diced in its favour, a)id imagining

others will be so too, will, most pro-

bably, in its practical execution,

meet with numerous and serious ob-

stacles, which unforeseen and un-

thought-of contingencies may have

introduced. In ancient Greece and
Rome, at the time when the arts

were at their meridian splendour,

their votaries were considered, and

j

treated, as men of a superior order,

and were sure to obtain renown and

emolument. The certainty of pre-

sent, .'IS well as future f^ime and ho-

: no!)r, was held forth as an encou-

ragement to merit, and stimulated

i genius to exertion. The reason

I

(iiat the second dawn of tiie arts

j
arose in Italy, was the rauniticent

I
patronage which they tlien experi*

Icr.ced. Where tlie opulent and
i powerful are desirous of advancing
'• the iiiterests of useful knowledge, if

. (hey actively patronize talents, and

I

endeavour with all their might to

! promote the progress of the arts, by

I

noticing and revvnrding those who
I are engaged in such pursuits, and

helping iliera to procure v^ hat they

may think necessary, thoir endea-

vours will be ulimately crowned

with succ ss. W uen Tien, wlio by

their abilities ai i skill, are every

Wi;y core])Cte:it to sneered, I >n(whom
iiarrownrss 'A' fortune prevents in

the undcttakin^-, meet with contempt
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and cold repulse from the great and

rich, what can be expected, butthat

such discouragement should pro-

duce hopelessness, and cause the at-

tempt to be abandoned. Let the

professors of the arts be respected

and honoured, and then we are cer-

tain, by former examples, of their

advancement. In every scheme so

1
extensive as the present, namely,

' the national improvement of the arts,

' the assistance and concurrence of

I

the powerful and opulent are alone

necessary, and must be called in, or

;

else the plan will fall to the ground,

as it is destitute of the very founda-

tion i

C.

KNASTER:
Jf-RJTTEN (by dr. FERRIAR,

The following elegy was origi-

tially written, to rally a particular

friend on his attachment to German
tobacco and German literature. It

is well known to the learned, that

the tobacco cliiefly smoked by phi-

losophers in Germany, is dcnorai-

iiated knaster ; but it may be neces--

jsary to apprise the reader, that when
this poem was composed, the fra-

grant weed was sold in covers, mark-

ed as low-priced tea, for the purpose

of evading the excise laws. The
subject did not appear considerable

enough to excite the sympathy of

the public, till I found that Professor

Kotzebue had founded the distress

of a serious comedy on a similar in-

cident. In his Indians in England,

he represents an amiable baronet

overwhelmed with affliction, from

the Avant of a pot of porter and a

pipe of tobacco. Convinced of my
error by the approbation with which

his work has been received, I have

ventured to draw my elegy from the

heap of my papers, and to produce

it, with some slight alterations, and

with the suppression of all personal

allusions.

KXASTER.
Deep ia a den, couceal'd from Phoebus'

beams,

Where neigbUVing Iiwell leads his sable

streams,

No. XIII. Vol. III.

AN ElEGY<

OF MANCHESTER,) IN 1791.

Where misty dye-rooms fragrant scents bestovr.

And fires more fierce than love for ever glow,

Damaetas sate : his droo^jiug bead, opnress''d

By heavy care, hung sullen on bis breast

:

His idle jripe was thrown neglected by,

His books were tumbled, and bis curls awry :

Beneath, the furnace sigh'd in thicker smoke.

Each loom returned his groans with double

stroke

:

In mournfuf heaps around his fossils lay,

And each sad crystal shot a watVy ray.

*' Ah ! v,hat," be cried, " avails an bonour'd

place.

Or what the praise of learning's hectic race!

In vain, to boast my well-instructed eyes,

I dip in buckets, or in baskets rise:

Now plung'd, like Hob, to sprawl in dirty wells

;

Now bent, w itb demon forms, in murky cells.

Or where columnar salt enchants the soul.

Or starry roofs enrich the northern hole.

Not me th' adjacent furnace casi delight.

That cheers, with chea>iCjgleam, the languid

night.

In vain my crystals boast their angles true,

In vain my port presents its genuine huej

Nor spars, nor w ine my spirits can restore,

Uly knaster's out, and pleasure is no more.
" To German books for refuge sbali I fly ?

Without my knaster these no bliss supply.

Here in light tomes gi-ave 3Ieiuerg, prone to

pore.

Like thin bank-notes, confines a weighty

store

:

Here Burger's muse, with ghastly terrors pale.

Runs' hurry-skurry*' through her nursery tale:

Here Huou loves, while wizaid tbuudeis roll:

Heregorgon Schiller petrifies the soul

:

* HuTTij-skurry, one of the phro'es by wkiik

some translators of Burger s Leoiiore 'hace at"

tempted to convey an adequate impression of the

energy ami eh^anct of tht, original.
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CrelTs sooty chemists here their lights impart : 1

Here Pullas, skill'd in every baibaious art:—
In vain to me each shiiiinir j)as;e is spread,

^Vithout tobacco ne'er compos'd, or read.

" Who knaster loves not*, be he dooin'd to

feed

With Caflres foul, or suck Virginia's weed.

At morn 1 love scgars, at noon admire

The British compoimd, pearly from the fire;

But knaster always, knaster is my song,

lu studious gloom, or mid th' assembly's

throngf.
•* Let pompous Bruce describe, in boastful

style.

The wondrous springs of fertilizing Nile;

Fool ! for so many restless years to roam.

To drink such water as we ftnd at home

;

And know, to end his loiig, romantic dreams,

That Nile arises—much like other streams.

Far other streams let me discover herej,

Of yellow grog, or briskly sparkling beer!

* Qui bavium 'non odit, l^c.

"t"
" In spring tkejield^, in autumn hills I love,

*' At morn the plains, at noon the shadi/ grove

;

'* But Delia always,—absentfrom her sight,

*' Nor plains at morn, nor groves at noon delight.''''

Pope.

% *' Fmr oth«r aims his heart had learn'd to prize.''''

Goldsmith.

But more my glory, more my pride, to tte

My knaster cas'<l with pious fraud, like tea;

Glad soars the Muse, and crowing claps heif

wings.

At my discovery, hid, like his, from kings.

" Some chase the fair, some dirty grubs em-

And some the ball, and some the race enjoy j

Cooper^ the courting scienc<?s denies.

And from their envied love to bleaching fliea:

Let serious fiddling uobler minds engage
; ^

Or dark black-letter charm the studious sage:

I'd envy none their rattles, could I sit

To feast on knaster and Teutonic wit.

» Lo! while I speak the furnace red decays.

And coy by tits the modest moonbeam i)lays.

Which thro' yon threat' ning clouds, that Lode

a shower.

Just tips with tender light the old church

tower:

Now wheels the doubtful bat in blund'riny

rings

;

Now half past ten' the doleful watchman

sings

:

To-morrow BoKer\\ supplies my f.iv'rite store;

My knaster's out—and I can watch no more."

^ A counsellor, who turned bleacher, failed,

and went to America.

I \\ Bower, tobacconist, Beansgate, Manchester.

ON TASTE, LITERATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.

If we attentively consider the

nature of the human mind, we shall

find it replete with qualities calcu-

lated to excite our utmost astonish-

ment. When the omnipotent Cre-

ator breathed into our mortal forms

a particle of his divine intelligence,

he inspired us with powers of vast

and magnificent extent; he endow-

ed us with faculties, whose capacity

is almost unlimited. True it is,

that these powers are not always

perceived, that these faculties are

frequently either neglected or per-

verted ; but universal experience is

guflicient to demonstrate, that it

would be a vaia and futile attempt

to settle the bouads of humau dili-

gence, or to limit the degree of im-

provement io which the intellectual

powers may attain. Reason is the

only qualify which distinguishes

the human from the brute creation.

Sensual appetites and passions arc

possessed in common with other ani-

mals^ and, unless subdued, have a

tendency to reduce us lo their level.

It is iu the improvement of our

minds alone that we are enabled to

vindicate our celestial origin, and

to elevate ourselves from that brutal

state towhich our passions would de-

grade us. If these assertions be in

any measure founded in truth, it

will not be an uninteresting employ-

\ mejat, to develope the connectioa
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>;rliicb subsists between the intellee-

timl powers and the occupations of

literature and philosoph}', and to

explain the efforts of taste and the

belles lettres in elevating and refin-

\u^ the Imman soul. He that nar-

rowly observes the nature of the

mind, Avill discover that the facul-

ties on which genius depends, and

those which contribute to form

what is denominated taste, are wide-

ly different in their nature, and fre-

quently bear no proportion to each

other in their respective degrees of

vigour and excellency. Indeed, it

will not, perhaps, be too much to

assert, that they have a mutual ef-

fect in restraining and damping each

other ; that the vigour of genius is

cramped and held down by the re-

finements of taste, and that delicacy

of judgment is overcome and gives

way \o that elevation of soul which

constitutes genius. — Observation

pjoves, that they have been seldom

found in much vigour when united,

and that he who has been remarked

for enjoying a sublimity and lofti-

ness of genius, has seldom displayed

the finer and rriore delicate qualities,

which are required to form a pure,

intellectual taste. Philosophers and

critics have frequently employed

themselves in examining and defin-

ing the nature of this latter faculty.

Their efforts have been often futile

and vain, and served to display how
much the human mind is subject to

delusion and mistake, when it pur-

sues enquires of too subtle and me-

taphysical a nature. The most ac-

curate notions of this mental proper-

ty, may be derived by considering

its analogy w ith that corporeal sense

whose name it bears. From this

method of consideration it will be

found, that though capable of^reat

improvement .ind refinement from

precept and education, yet that it

arises from some natural principles

implanted in the mind, which nei-

ther neglect nor perversion will to-

tally eradicate or destroy. Taste,

then, maybe defined as that proper-

ty of the soul, by which we deter-

mine concerning the agreement or

discordancy of images presented to

the mind, either in the natural or

moral world. To enquire into ihe

it
nature of those first principles of

I
the mind on which this property

j

depends, would be useless ; for

who shall pretend to subject that

to examination which always must

elude his grasp ? Until man can

boast a degree of wisdom superior

to what hurnan nature possesses,

every attempt to analj'ze the ingre-

dients of the soul must end in ab-

surdity and confusion ; must prove

the weakness of the human facul-

ties, and expose the folly and con-

fidence of that vanity which could

at first suggest it. But though it

must be confessed, that the nature

and properties of the soul are above

the grasp of finite comprehension,

we may, without dread of defeat,

enquire into the means which con-

duce to the refinement of taste, and

which distinguish a polished and

discriminating judgment, from the

eager and indelicate gaze of vulgar

admiration. The peasant, whose

daj's are passed in meanness and obf

scurity, whose only employment

has been to tend his cattle or to

plough his fields, experiences, at

the sicrht of the beauties of creation,

those indefinable sensations of rap-

ture a)id delight which tigiinle the

bosoms of the philosopher or poet.

The rising or the setting sun, me
j

ocean when tranquii and glittering
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with the sun's beams, or when rous-

ed by the wind, it sends forth its

loud and sullen roar, afFcot every

mind with pleasure and astonish-

ment. But in vieAvini? objects of a

delicate and less magnificent na-

ture, objects which relate to the

liuer feelings of the soul, a distinct

and clear difference may be disco-

vered between the man who possess-

es only his natural faculties, without

the advantages of improvement, and

him whose judgment has been re-

fined by exercise and formed upon

the purest models of taste. Man is

confessed to be the creature of ha-

bit and custom. However strong-

may be his faculties, or however

vast his powers, there is no art in

%vhich he can hope to excel, until

experience has bestowed facility of

exertion, and long discipline lias re-

trenched the exuberance of fancy.

JSvery natural endowment, and

amongst the rest that of taste, must

be matured and brought to perfec-

tion by habits of industry and per-

severance. He who has never been

accustomed to accuracy of judg-

ment will find his understanding

overpowered by the false radiancy

of wit, or the too redundant flow of

youthful imagination." He by whom
a delicate sensibility of taste has

been yet uncultivated, will perceive

himself deluded into error, by the

ardent glow of enthusiasm, and will

often yield the meed of approbation

to specious brilliancy and undeserv-

ing boldness. Natural taste must be

improved by the constant exercise

of its powers. He who would earn

the glory of delicate and vigorous

judgment, must habituate his mind
lo a rejection of every thing which

partakes of natural or mental de-

formity ; he must always remember,

that nothing can be pleasing to a

just and polished taste, which of-

fends against reason and common
sense, and violates the rules of phy-
sical probability.

When mankind, in the early

stages of society, had exerted their

ingenuity in satisfying their natural

wants, artificial desires began to

multiplj', and the calls for novelty

and amusement rapidly increased.

At this period it was, that men, who
felt the glowing force of genius, be-

gan to turn their minds to literary

pursuits; and while the common
herd were devoting their powers

and faculties to luxurious and ener-r

vated pleasures, these votaries of

the Muse endeavoured to excite a

spirit of refined and mental ardour.

Poetry, the child of genius, com-

menced her enchanting song; the

lovers of the dramatic art increased ;*

and the actions of the hero were ce-

lebrated with all the pomp of nui»-

bers and energy of diction. Those

wiio had expected to find happiness

in sensual indulgences and luxurious,

gratifications, soon perceived, that

they had been dazzled by an ignis

fatuus^ anti in pursuit of the sha-

dow, had lost the reality. They
quickly discovered, that licentious

pleasures were a sure road to mise-

ry and destruction, and that mental

occupations offered the only path to

exalted and true felicity ; that tl.e

further they receded from corporeal

gratifications, the nearer they ap-

proached that state, which alone

can render life dignified and worthy

of applause. It is not to be won-

dered, then, that these reflections,

which must inevitably arise in every

mind possessed of superior pow-

ers, should cause a rapid increase,

amongst the votaries of the Muses.
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Ko sf>oner had a few bold geniuses

led the way, and discovered the

road to success in poetical and ora-

torical composition, than sncceed-

ino-ao^es eraplojedliieir diligence in

examiiiini^ their works, and thence

deducinjj rules and practical obser-

vations. PiiiloSophical criticism

found materials for its enquiries,

and those who for a long time had

been contented with ignorant admi-

ration, were now desirous of inves-

tigating those emotions of the mind,

which are called into action by the

beautiful and the sublime. In the

early liistory of literature it may be

invariably observed, that the works

of imagination have preceded those

of the juclgment; that men have

been more easily taught to feel than

to thinic In Greece, the songs of

Homer had been recited by every

mouth, and treasured in every me-

mory, for ages before Aristotle, in

ills Poetics, determined tlie regula-

tions of epic poetry. In England,

Shakspeare and MiUon had success-

fully iiivoked the Muse, long before

Addison had enquired into the na-

ture of taste, or Home had distin-

guished himself by his elements of

criticism.

When we speak of literature, it

must be obvious that we mean some-

thing difierent from moral philoso-

phy or the sciences. No terra,

perhaps, is more vague than this in

its application, nor is there any one

whose meaning it is more ditficult

precisely to determine. We shall

not, however, be far off from the

common acceptation of the term, if

we confine it to those branches of

liuowledge, which have a particular

relation to taste and imagination.

The history of general literature is

too voluminous, and too well known;

for much to be expected on it here

;

yet as, in an essay expressly devot-

ed to the snbject, something of the

sort may possibly be required, a ra-

pid sketch of its progress will be

offered, which, if it contains nothing

new or interesting, may claim the

merit of brevity and conciseness.

The Egyptians were a people of

extraordinary refinement in tho

primeval state of mankind. Most
of tlie arts and sciences which
improve and adorn European so-

ciety, have been found to origi-

nate amongst them. Jt must ever

be considered anunfortnatecircun;-

stance, that so small a portion of

their history has descemled down the-

stream of time; but from tlic little

which does remain, there appears

not the slightest reason for suppos-

ing, that however scientific might

be their improvements, however ac-

curate their observations on the na-

ture of things in general, they ever

j

turned their attention to the subtle-

ties of critical disquisition, or relax-

ed the austerities of scicjice by cul-

tivatiiig the elegancies and gra-

ces of taste. Athens, a name ever

dear to the lover of the Mnses, was
the seat in which literature first

fixed her abode. Tiie polished.

Athenians, agitated by a restless de-

sire for novelty and ani;?^ement,

may claim the merit of having first

directed their attention to the foun-

tains of genius and taste. The
causes which contributed to the rise

of literature amongst the Grecians,

and the actual success with which it

was cultivated, are too well known
to require elucidation. We should

not be more particular about the

reasons of its decay, were it not to

offer an observation of great import-

anccj and which can no where elstf
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be SO properly introduced. Luxury
and moral depravity destroyed the

liberty of Greece, and f^ave a death-

blow to the literary excellence of

Athens. This invariably has been

and must be the case. Wherever
corruption and vice have more than

a common predominance, the Muses
retire abashed and confounded ; the

connection that subsists between vir-

tue and the Muses is inseparable
;

that heart which can suggest a vi-

cious and dcpriwed conduct, must

have lost some portion of the sensibi-

lity which is necessary for relisliing

the works of genius.

From Athens the Muses fled to

Rome, wliere they experienced a

•welcome reception from that noble

and manly nation. Their history

Jbere, is nearly the same as amongst

the Athenian*. As long as the Ro-

mans retained their pure and simple

manners, literature was cultivated,

and flourished ; but no sooner had

depravity laid his palsying hand

upon them, no sooner had vice and

licentiousness begun to scatter their

baneful poisons, than the Muses fled,

and literature and science drooped

their heads in the dust. A long and

gloomy period succeeded, which,

itor its (lark barbarity and ignorance,

the anjials of history can no where

parallel. At the close of that age,

which for its big»try and cruelty

has received the appellation of the

iron age, and from its darkness and

uncivilizationthatofthea^eo/Zearf,

(he discovery of the ancient manu-

scripts, the expulsion of the Greeks

from Constantinople, and the in-

vention of printing, with some other

fortuitous circumstances, enkindled

that flame of literary knowledge

which now illuminates the whole

liemisphere. We belong not to that

class of men who afl'ect a sentimental

'

cant, and speak with feigned rap-

tures of the excellence of former
ages, while they depreciate and de-

spise the present; we are rather in-

clined to think that a sensible ame-
lioration, both in science and reli-

gion, has produced the most bene-

ficial eifects. Nor will we ever de-

plore a want of either genius or taste,

in our day, whilst we can boast lh«

names of Cowper, ofPalc}'^, and of

Southey. The present age, how-
ever, has its defects, as well as those

which have preceded ; and we must
ever deeply regret, that in order to

subvert the principles of religious

and moral conduct, men of undoubt-

ed talent and genius liave dessemi-

nated licentious and sceptical delu-

sions, under disguises, where, as

they are less suspected, so they are

more calculated to catch the un-
wary. W> would not be severe

with our contemporaries, but every,

honest and feeling mind must ajrree,

that religion and literatiire should

go hand in hand together; and that

he who separates them, is inflicting

a dangerous wound to the happiness

and peace of society.

It would be superfluous to repeat

what has so often before been said

of the calm and serene pleasures,

pleasures of a pure and mental kind,

which result from a devotion to li^

terary pursuits. He Avho has once

experienced them, w ill acknowledge

that they arc the source of the high-^

est and most dignified enjoyment

;

he who has never tried them, need

but once apply himself to mental

occupation, and he will soon find,

that he has gained the path to perma-.

nentand exalted happiness. There

remains, however, one part of oup

aubjcct for us to insist upon, Avhich
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respects the noblest and most dur-

able interests of man. Literature

does not merely afford us a pure and

innocent amusement, worthy of the

nature and distinction of the human
soul; it leads man to a philosophi-

cal mode of thinkins^ ; it informs

him of principles which may con-

duct him to the most happy results.

Moral philosophy assists us in trac-

ing tlie nature of the passions, in

furnishing resources for their re-

straint and government, and directs

us in our duty to ourselves and so-

ciety. He who considers with a

philosophical eye, the nature and

progress of events, will learn to trace

the finger of the Almighty in the

whole chain of moral government,

will perceive the folly of impious
complaints and murmurs, and ^^ill

repose with perfect hope and confi-

dence on the bosom of his Maker.

" Oh I blest of heaven, whom not the languid

" SODgS

" Of luxury the syren, not the bribes

*' Of sordid wealth, nor all the eaudy spoil

" Of pageant houour, can seduce to leave

" Those ever-blooming sweets, which, fi«m.

" the store

*' Of nature, fair Imagination culls,

" To charm th' enliveu'd soul." .

Akekside.

L.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF FERDINAND YON SCHILL.

At a time when imbecility, in-

capacity, cowardice, and treason

branded a great part of the leaders ''

of the Prussian army with indelible

infamy, there have not however

been wanting men, who, in spite i

of the most untoward circumstances, '

have been animated with courage, '>

and inviolable fidelity to their sove-
|

reign and their country, and have '<

gloriously kept up the honour of;

the German name. Among these,

the heroic, the amiable Schill was
;

one of the most distinguished.

Destined as he evidently appeared

to be, to act an important part in

the newly organized Prussian mo- !

narchy, the sudden termination of I

his short, but brilliant career, is
|

the more deeply lamented by his

sorrowing country.

Ferdinand von Schill, the young-

est of four sons, was born in 1773,
(

at Sothoff, an estate which then

belonged to his father, and is situ-

ated near Rosenberg, in L^pper Si-

jlcsia. Ilis father, who h still liv-

ing, and upwards of eighty years

of age, was originally in the Au-
strian service, which he afterwards

exchanged for the Saxon ; and

on the taking of the Saxon army at

the commencement of the seven

years' war, he raised a corps of

partizans, which executed some

important enterprizes, and rendered

itself particularly formidable to

the corps of Turks, which the

Duke of Brunswick had at that

time organized. On the breaking

out of tiie war respecting the \^A-

varian succession, he entered, in

consequence of an invitation to

that purpose, into the Prussian

service ; but from the short dura-

tion of hostilities, he had no op-

portunity of signalizing himself.

Young Schill was destined from

his earliest infancy for his father's

profession, and at the age of six

years entered the corps of cadets.

In 1789, he was made cornet in

Schimmelpfenning's hussars, and

was the year following removed to
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the queen's dragoons. He was

j5ot pleased with the petty service

in fi:arrison, and lie could not pre-

yail upon himself to pay such at-

tention to trifles as he saw his coin-

lades do. It is Avell known, that

in the German armies there were

numbers of officers who considered

it the most important duty of a sol-

dier, to keep his hair in proper

trim, and his buttonshighly polish-

ed, lilen of this description doubt-

fully shook their heads respecting

young Schill, or even went so fax

as to deny that he had any militarj'

talents. Some, at the present day,

when informed of his recent ex-

ploits, have been heard to exclaim :

*' Good God ! who could ever

Lave supposed that Schitl would

:ibecorae such a mau !"—Schill was

meanwhile forming plans for futu-

jity, and his ever active miiid

panted for' opportunities to distin-

guish himself, especially as the

strict subordination which affords

the young ofiicer but little scope

for the exertion of superior powers,

must liave been to him a species of

restraint that prevented him from

following the impulse of his nature ;

which, however, acquired from this

very opposition increased strength

and energy. Giving himself up to

his own way of thinking, he is said

-to have avoided as much as pos-

sible the society of his comrades,

which occasioned disputes that al-

ways ended in duels. He was a

principal in 22 of these affairs, in

iive of which he was wounded.

At the commencement of hostili-

ties between France and Prussia in

1806, Schill Avas sub-lieutenant.

On the disastrous 14th of October,

he was stationetl with a piquet at

Eckartsbcrg. Uere he was sur-

rounded by the enemy and summon-
ed to surrender, which he refused.

The French rushed upon him from

all sides, and he received so severe

a woiind on the head, as to deprive

him of sense. He must infallibly

have been killed, had not his horse

sa^'Cd him by springing aside. His

comrades afterwards found him
without signs of life unon the

ground ; they took care of him,

bound up his wounds, and in this

state conveyed him to Magdeburg.

Itt this helpless situation he was

received by M. Berr, a teacher of

the French language, who, with hr»

wife, nursed him with the utmos-t

philanthropy. He had made no
great progress in his recovery,

when he learned that Magdeburg
was on the point of surrendering

to the enemy. Nothing was now
capable of detaining him in that

city. Regardless of his wounds,

and failhfttl to his sovereign, even

to death itself, he hastened to Col-

berg, where he arrived in the most

violent fever^

No sooner had he recovered than

he manifested tlie most ardent de-

sire to be actively employed in the

service of his country. Befora

tiiis wish was gratified, he had
great obstacles to surmount—obsta-

cles thrown in his way by envy,

misinist, and mean jealousy. He
proposed to make excursions about

the fortress ; but the number of

men placed at his disposal was so

small as to indicate a wish to get

rid of, rather than to support him.

He, nevertheless, took several mili-

tary chests and magazines Avhich

were in the neighbouring towns, and

by his stratageiuskept off the ene-

my for a considerable time from the

fot tress.
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An affair Tvhich he had at Giil-

2ow, a small place situated to the

;south of Kamin, near the Frische

HafF, -with a far superior number of

the enemy, "was particularly bril-

liant. He ^vas in hopes of sur-

prising theP'rench, but his approach

Jjad been betrayed. On his arrival

in the night before Giilzow, he

found sixty men belonghig to the

troops of Baden, drawn up with

artillery to receive him^ Schill

had no more than ten foot- soldiers,

and six cuirassiers. The former he

posted in tlie churchyard in order

of battle, and with the latter he

gallopped to the opposite side of

the town, in whicli were sixty of|

the enemy's horse, totally unpre-

pared for an attack, and conse-

quently in great disorder. Schiil

boldly charged them, and at the

first onset was fortunate enough to

kill their commander. With a

voice of thunder he then cried out,

*' Cossacks, push on !" and to this

presence of mind alone was he in-

debted for the victory. The enemy's

cavalry, having lost their leader,

and conceiving that a much stronger

corps was advancing against them,

fled with precipitation, and Schill

thus gained time to drive out the

infantry likewise, and to render his

victory complete. People could

scarcely believe tlieir eyes when
the}'- saw him return with his little

corps, bringing iliirty-three pri-

soners whom he had taken at Giil-

zow.

This achievement procured tlie

valiant Schill the favour of his so-

vereign in a high degree. He re-

warded liim with the Order of

Merit, which never more deservedly

decorated the breast of a ioldier.

Schill continued to collect the

Nq.XIII. VoLIII,

horses, cattle, and arms from the

environs of Colberg, and to con-

vey them into the fortress ; to elude

the vigilance of the enemy, to cut

off his convoys, to take his mili-

tary chests, and to harass him in

every possible way. His name
became respected and feared by the

troops of France and of the Rhe-
nish confederacy. Numerous de-

tachments were sent out to take

him, but he contrived matters so

well that all their endeavours prov-

ed ineffectual.

The success which attended all

his enterprizes, the talents which
he displa^'ed on every occasion, and
tlie marks of respect that were
shown him by the king, at length

procured him greater consideration

at Colberg. His advice was asked,

and he was intrusted with more im-

portant connnands. Flattering as

this must have beeu to him, he

still wished to be at the head of a

corps of his own, that he might uo

longer be obliged to receive orders

from men who were incapable of

entering into his ideas, but be more

at liberty to follow the impulses ojf

his own genius. But if he would lead

a corps, it was necessary he should

first raise one. Schill was not a
man to be deterred by difliculties

and impediments. fcJcarcely had
lie formed the idea, before he se-

riously set about putting it in exe-

cution. Fortune favoured him as

usual in this luidertaking. Having'

one night surprised the town of

Massow, in ^Pomerania, he there

made prisoners three colonels and

some soldiers, and took a milita-

ry chest containing tea thousand

crowns.

This booty, having previously

obtained the sanction of his sove-

D
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reign, he employed in executing

Iiis favourite design. The disper-

sion of the greatest part of (he Prus-

sian army, in consequence of uhich,

many of the soldiers were wander-

ing about without subsistence, and

the general distress occasioned by
thewar, procured him plenty of fol-

lowers ; and the idea of serving un-

der Schill, whose name was not

pronounced but with admiration,

was equally flattering to a patriotic

and military spirit. Schill devoted

his whole attention to the organi-

zation of this corps, which was

alike distinguished forcourage and

intrepidity in danger, perseverance

under difficulties, and implicit obe-

dience to their leader, resulting

from love to his person and respect

for his merits^ His exploits with

these brave fellows have excited

universal astonishment. He hung

upon the rear of the French army,

which he harassed incessantly. He
took a park of artillery of 40 pieces

of cannon, and upwards of 20,000

muskets ; set 9000 Russians at li-

berty, and made Marshal Victor

prisoner. For the latter. Prince

Augustus, at that time a prisoner

of war in France, was exchanged,

and thus enabled to return to the

bosom of his family.

Schill likewise took from Bona-

parte seven fine Arabian horses, pre-

sented to him by the Grand Signior.

Enraged at this loss, Bonaparte set

a price of 100 Napoleons d'or on

Sch ill's head. Schill gave himself

little concern about (he menaces of

the French emperor, on whose head

he in his turn set a price, and to

shew him how low he valued him,

he oirercd but a very small sura.

Bonaparte, who v,as very fond of

. his hofftes, sent to demand them of

Schill, promising to p«y him what
they were worth. He sent a letter

to him on the subject, addressed

au Capitaine dcs Brigands, Schill.

The latter replied, that he was will-

ing to send him back his horses, if

he woidd replace on the Branden-

burg gate at Berlin, the triumphal

car of which he had robbed it ; but

as to money, he had no occasion for

any, as he should always find suffi-

cient in the military chests of th«

Frencii army, which he was sure

of taking. Tiiis letter to Bonaparte

he addressed as follows : Au Colo-

nel de tons les Jjri^ands, mon ho-

norable frerCy Napoleon.

Bonaparte, who is grown a great

epicure, was continually scndin<j

out couriers to buy up whatever

was most rare and delicate for his

table. Schill found means to inter-

cept these provisions, and took the

greater pleasure in regaling himself

with them, on account of the disap-

pointment which Bonaparte would

experience.

In February 1807, the king pro*

moted Schill to the rank of captain.

In the April following, he repaired

to Swedisii Pomerania, to prepare

the way lor a corps of Prussians

under Blucher, wliich had landed

atStralsund, and was joined by part

of Schill's cavalry. Meanwhile the

peace concluded at Tilsit, frustrated

the object of this expedition. On
his return, Schill was appointed

major ; and as a mark of public

gratitude, his corps, which was not

disbanded, was permitted to bear

his name, as well as that of tlie pro-

vince in which it was stationed.

It is impossible to descrtbe the en-

thusiasm with which the hero,

whose modesty was equalled only

by his merits, wa» received at Ber-
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Kn, "whitfief he proceeded •vritli (he

garrison of Colbcrg on Ihe dcpar-

tiireofthe French. The inhabitants

of the metropolis vied T\'ith each

other in paying him a public tribute

of esteem and admiration.

On the conclusion of the peace,

the King of Prussia formed out

of Schill's cavalry, the second regi-

ment ofBrandenburg hussars, which

was placed in garrison at Berlin.

Here the major remained till the

commencement of the late campaign

against Austria, which again opened i

a field for the display of his extra-
j

ordinary talents. AV^e know not the
j

precise nature of the object which
|

he had in view in his subsequent

operations, nor how far his conduct

was sanctioned by liis sovereign

;

but from what he actually accom-

plished, there seems little doubt,

that had fortune spared his life,

the north of Germany might, by his
'

spirited example, have been en-

couraged to throw off the French

yoke, and the whole Continent miglit

at this moment have exhibited a

very different aspect from what it

at present wears.

Under the pretext of exercising

his men, Schill left Berlin with 450

of his hussars, on the 2Sth of April,

1809. After the usual evolutions,

he thus addressed them : " Fellow

soldiers, we are already on ourmarch

to avenge our good king, his allies,

our country, and every one of us,

for the cruelties of the French.

There is not an individual among
our number but what is ready to

j

sacrifice his life forthe good cause." I

The soldiers agreed to follow their

commander, who commencing hos-

tilities as soon as he had passed the
'

Prussian frontiers, took 4 officers,
i

o50 soldiers, four pieces of canaon, J major

and two pair of colours, and killed

with his own Iiandthe French gene-

ral, Vautier. Ni^e officers and 600

men were left on the field of battle.

Schill, on his side, lost six of his

bravest officers, and 100 men. This

action was fought at Todendorf,

near Magdeburg, on the opposite

bank of the Elbe.

A body of 500 men, both cavalry

and Infantry, secretly followed him
from Berlin. With this reinforce-

ment he made himself master of the

little fortress of Domitz, in Meck-
lenburg, took SOO prisoners at Dam-
garten, on the frontiers of Swed-

ish Pomerania, and killed 120 more,

lie put in requisition all the funds

belonging to Jerome Bonaparte,

and advanced with such rapidity

to Stralsund, as to surprise that im-

portant place. On taking that city,

he cut to pieces a French colonel,

several officers, and SO men, for firing

on him and his troops after they had
surrendered at discretion . At Stral-

sund he found 450 pieces of cannon,

and 2700 quintals of powder ; and
being thus supplied with ammuni-
tion, he immediately set 2000 pea-

sants to work at the fortifications

of the town.

A considerable force, composed of

Dutch and Danish troops, was mean-

while ad vancinc: to re":ainStralsund.

Schill's corps now amounted to 3200

men, including 1500 Pomeranian mi-

litia, who had been compelled to

join it. The combined Dutch and
Danes, amounting to 10,000 infantry

and 1000 cavalry, with SO piecei

of cannon, were commanded bj
General Gralien, who had nnder

him the Danish general, Ewald.

The Danes arrived by water under

the British flag, which deceived the

who havius: scut cue of hit

D2
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officers to Heligoland, whence lie

had not yet returned, mistook them

for British troops. On the 31st of

May, the enemy advanced to tlie as-

sault. Twice did the Dutch appear

at the gate of Triebsec, and thrice

at the Kniper gate, with bayonets

fixed, in order to force them. They

at length accomplished their pur-

pose with the loss of a great num-

ber of men, and Schill killed six

Tvith his own hand. As soon as the

enemy had entered the town, a ge-

neral massacre commenced ; it had

continued four hcurs, when the ma-

jor was shot through the head by a

Dutch soldier. The gnie of Fran-

ken was still occupied by his men.

General Gratien ordered the mas-

sacre to cease, and it was agreed,

that if two of Schill's officers, Cap-

tain Rochow and anotlier, should

satisfy themselves respecting the

death of their leader, the remainder

of his corps should retire into Prus-

sia. The major's body having been

shown to these officers, they ful-

filled their agreement the same nio^ht,

and retired with their arms and
baggage. The head of the hero

being previously cut off to be sent

to Jerome Bonaparte, his corps©

was interred in the night of the 1st

of June.

In this desperate conflict, the ene«

mylost the general of division. Gate-:

ret, Colonels Barneburg and Cisier,

besides 18 other officers, and 800
men killed ; and 12 officers and 600

men wounded. Schill's corps lost its

brave commander, 6 officers, and

400 men killed ; 5 officers and SOO-

men wounded ; and 11 officers and

500 men taken prisoners. These

11 officers, and a great number of

the privates, were shot by the orders

of Bonaparte.

Captain Rochow, and several of

1 Schill's officers who survived and

escaped, are now in the British ser»

vice.

LETTER FROM AMELIA.
3Ti/ dear and ever honoured mother,

How often have I heard the fol-

lowing lines repeated, as forming a

wise maxim for tlie regulation of the

liurtian understanding:

«' Not to admire, is all the art I know
** To make men happy, and to keep them so."

Now, I do not comprehend how

an indisposition to feel astonishment

at events altogether unexpected and

improbable, is calculated to create
\

happiness, or to produce misery. I

am sure, that I feel neither the one,

nor the other, at the account which

your last delightful letter gave me
of your worthy neighbour's extra-

ordinary vuit. Indei-'d, it rather

gave rae pleasure than pain, as it

has prepared mc for a scene or tw#

in which I am probably to be en-

gaged in the course of the next sum-

mer ; at the same time, I felt very

strong emotions of surprise, not only

at the object, but the manner of it

:

I could not, however, but be amused

with the notion of the worthy old

baronet, whose affectionate parental

simplicity conceives it to be impos-

sible, that 1 should see his darling

Oxford boy without falling violent-

ly in love with him. What poor

dear John may be, at the conclusion

of his university education, what

graces he may have acquired in the

seat of the Muses, what new man-

ners he may have borrowed from
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ancient lore and a college life, I

cannot pretend to conjecture ; but

this I know, that when I seav him

last, which was after a few montbs

residence at Oxford, lie was as dis-

agreeable as a well-looking young

man, without any apparent bad qua-

lities, could possibly be.

We had, as you well know, ray

clearest mother, been children toge-

ther, and occasional playmates at a

Very early age. He was then a

good-humoured, chubby, stupid

boy. My memory serves me well

diough to recollect, that I used to

,make him do as I pleased, and to

play the tyrant over my little neigh-

bour. This lasted till he was about

ten years old, when he was sent to

school. Tliat circumstance, our

frequent absence from home, and

your illness, occasioned an interval

of, I believe, near three years before

I saw him again, when, during one

of his vacations, he paid us a morn-

ing visit. He was very much groAvn,

and was so awkward and basliful,

as to appear perfectly ridiculous

even to me, who was not threemonths

older than himself. He made a

clumsy sort of bow on my entering

the room, and said nothing. I

thought it, however, right to say

something, and accordingly asked

him how he did : when he answer-

ed, "Pretty well, I thank you."

After some pause, I asked him how
he liked Eton college: when he

replied in the same words ; " Pretty

well, I thank you." I then ques-

tioned liim, how he liked learning :

when he again answered, " Pretty

well,' I thank you." I now requested

him to tell me v.-hat, " Pretty well,

I thank you," "was in Latin : when

he coloured as red as his waistcoat,

put the haodle of his whip to his

mouth, and said nothing. Dr. West,
who was with him, quitted his chair

and went to the window. I, how*
ever, persisted in my interrogatories,

and asked him how he lik-ed to come
Ijome for the holidays : when he

made some variation in his reply,

and said, " Very well, I thank you.'*

Dr. West instantly quitted the room>

and, I thinking, from the manner of

his departure, that he was suddenly-

taken ill, thought it right to folloAV

him ; v/hen I found the excellent

man leaning against a column of th*

hall-door, in a paroxysm of laugh-

ter. I could not discc«er what had
caused this sudden impulse to his

mirth, but my friend John did at

once; for when I told him of Dr.

West's situation, and the violence

with which he was laughing, ex--

pressing my curiosity, at the same

time, to know the cause of it ; John
replied, with a simper, that he sup-

posed something hadtickled Ihcdoc-

tor's fancy :
<' for," added he, " t

always laugh myself when any tiling

tickles my fancy." Not knowing

wliat to say, I wished him to tell me
if he had ever seen any gold ancl

silver tish. The question ticklhig

his fancy, after endeavouring in

vain to stifie a laugh, he fully in-

dulged the propensity. Wlien,

however, his fancy, as I thought,

had been suiliciently tickled, I told

him that I had a few of them in the

next room, and proposed to give him
a sight of them. I accordingly led

the way, and conducted him to tlie

glass globes in which they were

swimming. After regarding them
for some time with an air of surprise,

he said, with a look and tone o£

voice, as if he had found out a rid-

dle, or guessed the meaning of a

rcbus,^ " But they are oat real gold
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and sllvrr!" This oh?prvation tic-

kled my fancy, and i liiug-lici in my
<Hrn. He soon after took his leave

;

and I well remember, that Dr.

West, as he rode off -with him,

smiled, and shook his whip at me
t^ith a sort of pleasant menace, as

if I lind been doing mischief. Do
you not, my dearest mother, re-

mcmbcr all this history ? for I well

remember recciv ing a little good ad-

ticc npon the occasion : for thotigh

yon laughed, as Dr. West had done,

at the account wliich I i^are you of

iry Tisitor, you did not fail to cnu^ion

me, in stron^^rms, a^iiinst attempt-

in£5 to render any one ridiculous,

especially in my own houKe ; at the

snrtHe time yon explained Dr. West's

threat with his whip, as procccdinjr

from the belief, that I had cvoss-

qneslioned my old pUiy-tcllow, on

pnr|X»se to enjoy the silly situation

into which I had betrayed him.

Heaven knows, I was perfectly in-

nocent of any malicious dcsij^n
;

but, child as I was, 1 did not enter-

tain a very favourable opinion of

my friend John's understand in <^ or

manners. I have very seldom seen

him since, and always in company,

when nothing happened that has at-

tached itself to my remembrance. I

must, indeed, beg his pardon ; for

the last time I saw him, I enjoyed

a most curious \tte-n-ttlr with my
vountr "enileman, which I shall ne-

ver forget. It was about two years

ago, when he had been some time

at the university. Afierafew com-

mon questions respecting his fami-

ly, which he answcnxl very brief-

ly; for he was still the same good

bo}', and never spoke but when he

was spo]:cn to; I asked him how

he liked Oxford : when disdaining

.his former favourite response, be

answered, " Inwtrnaehj.'*^—" And
do you study very much there," I

said : when he replied, " Immense"
/?/."—" I suppose, however, that

you students contrive to enjoy your-

selves." Again it was, " O yes^

immensr^i/.^'—" We both of us,"

I continued, " arc very much grown

since we met last in this room."

—Again it was, " O T/es^ immcyrsc

/y."—'• Then that excellent man
Dr. West was with you ; but he is

gone, and yon, I am sure, must verj

much lament him."—" Oj/es,'^ he

answered, lowering his voice, *' O
7/es^ immrnsel(/ V^

—" He is a great

loss to all who knew him, and to

your family in particular."—" O
i/es,'"' be said, for the last time, for

I wns determined to have no more

of his immense answers, " O ^r.?,

an immense loss!'' What the young

man's real talents and literary at-

tainments may be, I cannot tell : but

his conversation had certainly the

wit of the modern comedies, which

appears to consist in seizing on a

particular expression, and keeping

it up, in some way or other, to the

conclusion of the piece. I have

been considering, my dearest mo-

ther, with what tine word and un-

changeable phrase, he will make

love to me, when his worthy, doling

ifether lets him loose upon rac, with'

that curious design.

I do not allect to say,—at least

I should never say to you, who will

never be excluded from the most

secret recesses of mj- heart, that

I have not thought of that impor-

tant character with which the nup-

tial benediction invests us, as well

as the kind of person whom 1 should

wish to Ixvstow it on me. I have not

only fancifully, but most seriously

oou.>i<lcccd the interesting subjict i
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Mvd Iiflye formed a nio.lcl ifi my
own mind, by •\vljose standard I shall

measure, with your superior and

maternal aid, the qualities of any

«^e who should approach mc in the

character of a lover. Though I

might relax in some not very mate-

rial points, as it is not very probable

that I should ever find an exact

counterpart, I never will marry any

one whose character and qualitica-

lioHs do not bear a very strong re-

semblance to those of my original

conception. At all events, the good

baronet's worthy son does not pos-

sess an atom of intellectual resem-

blance ; and the rest is of very infe-

rior consideration.

The person who approaches the

nearest to my model of all men 1

liuve yet seen, has no claim what-

ever to personal attraction. The first i

time I saw him, his exterior appear- I

ance was unpleasant to me; and now
|

I consider him as the most pleasing
j

man I ever knew. But I am not in
!

love with him,—for he is a married
j

man; and his wife, who is one of
j

the prettiest women 1 ever saw, is

as amiable as hiiHself. Their for-

'

tune is moderate ; but it is not to be

conceived, what comforts they con-

trive to possess, and what good they

contrive to do. Lady Elizabeth

, in one of her lively freaks,

but with her usual good intention,

introduced me to these admirable

people. " I must," said she, as we
were walking one rcoruing in the

square, " I must make you acquaint-

ed with some distant relations of

ours; they arc just such odd, pri-

mitive people as would suit you.

They have actually been married

three j^ears, and are foolish enough

to continue fond of each other.

Nay, they have the courage to avow

it wKliout blushing. Tie is perff^ctlj

hideous, nnd she marrie<l him i'l^r

love: as at the very time whensHi?

took the fright for bettrT and for

worse, her ban;! was solicited by a

man of title and five times his for-

tune ; for, to say the truth, she is a

very pretty creature. They lead

the most stupid life that ca<j be ima-

gined, and yet they contrive to be

always cheerful as the birds in May.
They are never separated, but are

exactly like a pair of parroquets in

a cage, always sitting upon the same

perch. They have neither of them

the best health, and this circum-

stance seems to ;idd to their comfort.

When she is sick, he nurses her;

and when he is indisposed, she nqjTses

him ; and when they are both ill,

thev nurse each other. I called on

them about a fortnight ago, when I

found him drinking her health in a

glass of bark ; aiul she immediate-

ly returned the same attention in a

camphor julep. Now, as no time

is like the present, we will call upon

them this morning."

It was no sooner said than done,

and I have made a most delio-htful

acquaintance. 1 really do not know

which to admire the most of this

happy pair. My aunt, with her

usual and unremitting attention to

iue, has enrolled them among her

select visitors, to whom she is ne-

ver denied : so that I see them very

often. From this account, and it

is no exaggeration, you will not

think that 1 can sec too much of

them.

1 conclude, my dearest mother,

as I always feel with the pride which

becomes me, tliat 1 am your ever

dutiful and affectionate daughter,

Amelia.



ON RELIGION AND MORALS.

Religion" is sonccessnrilj inter-

woven with the existence of uian,

that not even the most inveterate

habits of in)picty can remove some

favourable ideas of it, Avhicli, at

frequent periods of njan's life, pre-

sent themselves Avith convincing

force to the niind, however deter-

mined to repel thcattackof thoui^ht.

So sublime is the contemplation

of a ruling Providence, that all the

laborious endeavours of industrious

atheists, can never hold any real

ascendancy in the mind of the truly

pious man. He is stedfast to the

opinions which he has formed, be-

cause he has adopted them from a

thorough conviction of their truth,

and every thing around him tends

to prove the fallacy of his adver-

saries' doctrine, and consequently to

establish his own.

"We exist we know not how.

These mortal bodies are endowed

with faculties for beyond our com-

prehension. The human frame is

a web of mysteries, which all the

subtle penetration of our most skil-

ful philosophers cannot unravel.

If it be so difficult, as some have

asserted, to ascribe the creation of

the world to the power of divinity,

to believe it the effect of chance,

must be a source of unceasing per-

plexity. After all our rovings in

the fairy world of imagination, all

our wanderings in the mazes of

speculative science, we must be

forced to confess, that there is

a master hand which we do not

see, but have often felt, a Divinity

who guides—a God who rules the

world.

Whether he smile ia the glory

and radiance of summer suns, or

clothe himself in the storm, he is

alike awful, benevolent, and in-.

comprehensible.

Every thing around us must serve

to confirm the existence of a Su-

preme Being t the sun, the moon,
magnificent witnesses of his pow*
er, and tHe myriads of twinkling

orbs in space immeasural)Ie by the

eye, revolving worlds, the habita-

tion of other beings, creatures of

his ineftable bounty. Shall these

be considered as the production of

chance? Vain chimera! paltry de-

lusion of half-witted sophistry

!

which defeats its own cause in every

attempt to involve us in the night

of infidelity.

Shew me the man, who, in spite

of his resolves to disbelieve the

existence of that Being whom he

has offended, does not entertain

distracting doubts, which he is

unwilling to describe, and sensa-

tions inexpressibly awful, which

shame and false pride prompt him

to conceal from his believing neigh-

bour.

While I am employed in sug-

gesting these ideas, while the many
bounties of God towards myself

and my family alternately revolva

in my breast, a voice, more than

mortal, seems to thunder in my ear,

" This fabric was made by the hand

of God; by God shall it be go-

verned; and God alone shall de-

stroy it."

So firmly am I convinced of the

truth of that doctrine which I pro-

fess to believe, that no earthly con-

sideration should tempt me to forego

the satlbfuction of reflecting, that.
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J^owever I may be afflicted in Ibis
|j

hoi-na<T'e wliicli raan c:{n bestow, yet
sublunary existence, I have in hea- j he has indulgently granted us the
ven a Father, who " wUl wipe off; kind. permission to exercise the be-pet

nevolence of our dispositions, in

: acts of charity to our fcllow-men,

ripe

every tear from all faces."

When I come to consider mora-

lity in the narrow limits which ne- 11 and will consider them as duties

eessarily must be allotted to me, I
i

paid to himself: and lie hath like-

know that in the class of persons of |l wise recommended obedience to our
merely moral principle, I shall in-

j
superiors, and the laws of that

elude but too many of ray fellow-
j
country which gave us birth ;

creatures.
j

thereby enabling us to assist one
Content with living well in the

l!
another, without neglecting the

eyes of the world, they continually i service which we owe to him who
strive to impress upon your memory is the Lord of all.

their golden rule : Upon adverting to the present

state of religion and morals in my
*' For modes of faith let eracclcss zealots fig:ht; ' ^^ i i r i ± i ^i t
,i.,. ,», , ,f • • . . f 'native land, 1 know not wliether I" Hi3 can't be wrong, whose liteis in the right: '

I
should congratulate or condole with

which maxim taken literally, forms I' niy countrymen. If true religion be

the whole of their ostensible .creed. Ii
more tirndy rooted in the breast of a

So far, however, from actually ere-
jj
few, tlierearc very many more so un-

diting themselves what they would
|
certain and wavering in their tenets,

wish you to believe, their minds
j

that they wander from sect to sect,

are a perplexed labyrinth of uncer- ji wit.hoiit imbibiug profit from any.

tainty, and they daily sigh at the
jj

Among the lower orders of peo-

prospect before tliem, of that total

annihilation which their own doc-

trine miist teach them to expect.

Morality is inseparable from reli-

gion : they are sisters of one birth
;

and wherever the elder is found,

there also the yon.ngerwill be seen,

Society without morality would be,

as society has indeed been at some

periods, a band of fanatics, disguis-

ing under the mask of religion,

which cannot be sincere, hearts ca-

pable of committing every enormity

towards their fellow-men. He who
is sincerely religious, is sincerely

moral too ; for the performance of

his duty to the Creator, however

constant and fervent, would still

leave an aching void in his breast,

for duties unperformed to his neigh-

bour, to his country, or to his king.

Tho' God has reason toexpect every

iVo. XJII. Vol. III.

pie, a great proportion arebigotted

Catholics, or coji firmed sectaries.

The rapid diffusion of what is

vulgarly denominated Methodism,
is almost bev ond credit. So secure

do the supporters of this persuasion

appear of making converts to their

faith, that they have wholly changed
their mode of attack. They no long-

er so furiously denounce vengeance
on the established church: their mea»
sures arc more cautious, for they
act with more deliberate cunning,

and better policy. They affect

in many instances partiality' to join

the stream of the church of Eno--

land, while their deviations from
our mode of worship are represent-

ed as comparatively trivial. Uni-
formly attentive and obIigin<r, an-

ticipating your every wish for ac-

commodation, should you chaiica

E
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to visit their places of worship,

they uiulcrra'ine the citadel, before

Ihey appear to liave attacked tlie

outworks : and this continual inter-

course of civility, leads many more
to embrace Ihcir doctrines, than all

the anathemas Ihcy have hurled at

the non-elect. There are, however,

among the followers of this persua-

sion many excellent ministers, many
worthy and pious men: but their

strange doctrine of faith, the strong

reliance whicli they place on that

alone, and their contempt of good
works, have given a deep wound
to morality.

The man of true religion is taught

by his heavenly preceptor a lesson

widely difi'ercnt from this. He
knows, that by faith alone we can-

hot obtain everlastirig happiness.

A life of faith, unaccompanied by
the performance of moral duties,

will afford to the reflecting mind
but vague and floating ideas. Minds

fraught with overstrained enthusi-

asm, grasp this doctrine with ea-

gerness, because they can easily

persuade themselves that they have

faith, and they then are at liberty

to consider infringements of the mo-
ral code as comparatively slight

errors, which may be committed

without offence to God, should con-

venience sanction them. This it

is which gives strength to the re-

mark, that the class of secUiries hold-

ing this doctrine, contain but too

many of debauclied habits : sur-

rounded by the bulwark of faith,

they regard with a calm indiflerence

the sins which they have committed

in violation of moral duties.

But, on the other hand, let no

man presume to assert, that a life

of morality must necessarily be a

life of reliefion. This apatliy to-

wards the benevolent Creator, is so

highly criminal, that we must great-

ly wonder, if we reflect but for a
moment, how it could be possible

to have nourished so much ingrati-

tude.

It is not a little satisfactory to

learn, that there are, in this metro-

polis, many families of the first

distinction, whose lives are passed

in constant acts of piety and charity,

and in a strict observance of every

moral duty. May their examplo

be as diff'usivc as themselves could

wish ! for upon the higher classes

of society depend, in a great mea-

sure, the religion and moral pro-

sperity of a nation. But, in spite of

their examples, we have elsewhera

to observe a sad reverse of the pic-

ture. Many persons have ceased

frequenting public places of wor-

ship, because a set form of prayer

does not sufliciently fix their atten-

tion. " We hear," say they, " on-

ly what we have heard before ; and

no benefit can be derived from the

lengthened monotony of a drawling

reader, or from a discourse, writ-

ten without sincerity, and delivered

without animation." Shallow ex-

cuse, to inform us, that they are

above being reminded of their duty ;

for can they persuade the consider-

ate mind, that our beautiful and

pious service is less worthy of at-

tention, because the precepts which

it inculcates are frequently present-

ed to our recollection >

Their further argument in de^-

fencc of this laxity of public wor-

ship is, that the discourses deli-

vered by our modern divines, are

less instructive than the writings of

their predecessors, to which they

can always have private recourse ;

I and that they have better apporta*
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nitics of practising Iheir religious

exercises in the closet, where the

mind is never perplexed with the

varietj^ of confused ideas, which

are communicated by outward ob-

jects to the sensorium of these luke-

warm believers, in a place of pub-

lic worship. To refute both these

strange opinions, I should say, that

a truth is equally evident, be it deli-

vered by whom it may, and ought at

all times to make an equal impres-

sion, if the mind of the auditor be

open to actual conviction; and as for

the many hindrances to attention,

which a place of public worship is

said to produce, I would have them

remember this old adage, " that a

man may be alone in the crowd."

Having relinquished public wor-

ship, they center their observance

of religion in private devotion, and

from private devotion, often descend

to no devotion at all ; thereby well

establishing this maxim, that a short

step from the right way, will even-

tually lead to greater deviation.

The Sabbath in the metropolis,

is by no means such a scene of

drunken confusion as many can

well remember it ; but it is to be

feared, that numbers of those who
have foresworn actual debauchery

on the Lord's day, pass it in a

manner as little edifying to the soul,

though less dangerous to the body.

It slips away undistinguished among

the seven ; people follow their every

day occupations with the same as-

siduity, and not even a thought of

the necessity of any sabbatical ob-

servance occurs to them as a duty

in the least more essential, than their

struggle for worldly profit.

But remote from the great city

(the seat of much virtue and of

many vices) religion still flourishes

in her native purity ^ However we

may have to Inmcnt the '>cay of

piety in the metropolis, or its par-

tial eclipse in the hamlet, we shall

find in the latter so many instances

of genuine piety, so many traits of

truly Christian viitue in the pastor,

and of pious obedience and afi'ec-

tion in the flock submitted to his

care, that we might be almost led to

determine, that religion never ap-

peared with greater purity.

The stage, which many have con-

sidered as a school of morality, is

widely altered within the last cen-

tury; in many instances for the bet-

ter. The gross and vulgar licenti-

ousness of that date, has given way
to sentiments more refined, clothed

in language more polished ; but its

place is partially usurped by repre-

sentations less openly detrimental,

but more insinuatingly pernicious.

We have been lately overpowered

with productions, of a cast wholly

destitute of moral benefit. Actors

and theatres are not less esteemed

than they have been at any period

of their existence : the former are

caressed because they are known,

and the latter are frequented, be-

cause they are public. One glaring

evil attends them, which seriously

threatens to affect the morals of the

British nation. The salaries of ac-

tors are more enormous than proba-

bility would suggest. Mimic talent

is prized above literary merit, or

mechanical and useful abilities ; and

the gift of a fine voice, or a comic

cast of face, are passports to favour

and independence. Vanity corrupts

the morals of this unfoitunate class

of people; they plunge into early

enjoyment of every worldly plea-

sure, while religion, morality, and

virtue, lie buried in the grave of

public applause.

The serenity which religion ini-
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parts tc^lie soul, is amon<? the most

invaluable of its Jjlcssiufis ; it iu-

structs us to bear with unfeigned re-

sic:na<inn every trial, however aw-
ful and severe, which may await us

;

and, above all, it teaches i»-ood men
to quit without a niunnur this life,

•which is too small a portion of fe-

licity for the aspirinjr soul of the

truly virtuous, and too lonij a pe-

riod of chequered perplexity, .for

those who look, forward, with fond

hope and cheerful anxiety, to an

eternity of happiness in the glorious

mansions of the blest, " where they

shall hunger no more, neither thirst

anymore; nor shall the sun light

on them, nor any heat ; and they

sh;dl stand before the throne of the

living God, saying. Amen ! blessing,

and glory, and wisdom, and thanks-

giving, and honour, and power, and

might, be unto our God for ever

and ever! !

!"

There are few readers of the Repository, we presume, but what recollect some '-ior

lent storms which have taken place in lliis country : but, perhaps, none of them
has produced such singular effects as that which is described in Uic Collowing letter

from a member of the assembly at Jamaica, to the agent for that island in London ;

found among the papers of the late Bryan Edwards, £sq. and handed to us by one
of his most intimate friends.

LETTER FROM S WHITEHORNE, Esa. to ROSE FULLER, Esq. BL P.

Spanish-Town, Nov. ]5, 1755.

Dear Sir,

This serves to advise you, tliat

on Thursday, the 25th of October

last, between the hours of three and

four in the afternoon, as the assem-

hly was sitting in the school-iiouse

in Kingston, there arose a violent 1

f^ust of wind, which raised several
\

Liguanea canes off the ground, and

lodged them on some of the mem-
bers' heads, and blew fifteen of the

lucmbers out of the house ; blew the

doors so fast to, that those who were

in could not get out : it also blew

the speaker insensibly out of, and

into the chair again ; it also blew

Mr. Peter Serjeant, a stand er-by,

forcibly within the bars, and fixed

him there ; it also forcibly blew Za-

chary Baily, Esq. out of his scat

:

it also (to prove that it was an il!

wind that blows nobody good) blew

a qualification into the pocket of.

Francis Cook, Esq. : and that you

may form some idea of the violence

pf this gustj it blew away all the

viL—^y of Capt. Hugh M'fvay at one

puff. It also did some good by its

violence to the people of Spanish-

Town, for it blew up the seeds of

discord in Kingston. It lasted se-

veral hours, and blew several of the

members clear from the school-

house down the governor's house.

The conclusive gust was so violent,

that it blew all the Scotch and Irish

vessels in the harbour foul of each

other 3 and it is thought they can-

not be cleared of one another with-

out great damage, as they both ob-

stinately insist upon staying in the

harbour of Kingston, though the

harbour-masters want to moor tl>e

Scotcli at Port-Royal. Such was the

dismal effects of this wind : since

which we have had a terrible flood,

which, 1 am sorry to tell you, has

carried away the best part of Hog-
hole ; and we live in daily hopes

the next will carry away Knoulos-;

so that will you then have nothing

to depend upon but your iron-min<£s

and what stock of brass ^ou c?vrric4
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off Avifli you, of which I beo; you

•would not be sparing in the service

of your friends liere; and v.hatever

you are pleased to disburse, 30U
may depend upon having it punc- !

tually and tliankfully returned l)y ;

your friend, Davis Veal, who sails
;

iri the first man of war, and will be
'

proud of your recommendation to

the ministers of state and the two

Messrs. Beckfords, as he comes

liome with letters from the g r,

i'l order to procure a privy seal in

the room of the president,, who, it

is thought, will be suspended. I

have not time to enlarge at present,

' as the ship sails to-morrow : but I

could not avoid communicating

1 these wonderful occurrences to you,

I

and could have wished you had
• been here (as Mr. Addison says) to

I

" Ride in the whirlwind, and direct the storm."

—Adieu ; and believe me to be with

as much sincerity as gravity,

Dear Sir, jour's, Sec.

S. Wiiitehohne.

To Rose Fuller. Esq,

REFLECTIONS OX THE NEW YEAR.
Air. Ec^ilor, '] ed to us through that period, and

A iiAPPV new year is, in my opi-
j

humbly supplicate the continuance

rjion, the best and most sensible part
;
of them through the ensuing year,

of what is styled tfie complii/iafls
\

11. Serious reflections on the sins

of the season: but let us cojisidcr and follies of the past year; which

what is included in the sentiment,
|j should inculcate the reasonableness

So common in tlie mouths of all,
j
and jiecessity of imploring pardon

fibout this time ; or, in other words,
j

from God, and grace and strength

what is most likely to make a new
j to enable us to love his name, aiul

year a happy one : and this, I am
;j serve him better for the time to

certain of, thatuo year, nor indeed

the smallest portion of time, can be

accounted truly happy without re-

flection ; for, as Dr. Young justly

pbserves,

" A soul without reflection, like a pile

*' Witiioul iiihabitaut, to ruin luusl"

Now, then, what are the reflec-

tions that naturally arise at the be-

ginning of a new jear ?

I. One year more is added to the

number we have already lived, and

we have approached one year near-

er to eternity !—This is no trifling

reflection ; and should put us on

the enquiry, how we have spent the

. past year, and excite us to bless the

great Author of our being, for the

mercies and, favours which he grant-

come.

111. The great uncertainty of liv-

ing to see the end of the new year,

or even another day, should incline

the youngest part of us to meditate

on our latter end, and make us con-

cerned to prepare for it without

delay.

We were not sent into this world

merely to see, or be seen ; to admire,

or be admired; to love, or be be-

loved ; to eat, drink, sleep, and
rise up to luxury ; to amuse, or be

amused; in short, we were created

(as we are solemnly assured by di-

vine inspiration) to glorify our Ma-
ker while upon earth, and enjoy

him for ever in heaven, when time

shall be no more.

This, then, being the grand and
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important end of our existence, let

us one and all, whether male or fe-

male, old or young-, rich or poor,

resolve and endeavour so to spend

every succeeding day, week, month,

and year, as rational, accountable,

dying creatures, who must, ere lonj^,

stand before the dread tribunal of

the Judge of all, who cannot be de-

ceived, nor will be mocked; and

who will reward every one accord-

in<r to the deeds done in the body,

whether good or evil.

Awful thought !—And now, my
fair readers, permit me to assure

you, that seriotis reflection will do
your pretty faces no harm, but may
prevent much harm being done by
and to you both.

J. H. R.

ON THE PROGRESSIVE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE ARTS,
AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTURES, AxND COMMERCE OF
GREAT BRITAIN,

TO THE EDITOn.

Sir,

In offering myself as a candidate

for your fourth silver medal (for the

best historical account of the pro-

gressive improvements in the arts,

agriculture, commerce, and manu-

factures of this country ; their efTcct

upon the morals and manners of the

people, with the best means for their

future advancement), permit me to

make one observation. The sub-

ject embraces so much important

matter, and on which so much has

already been written, that it would

be the greatest presumption in me
even to attempt to put in my claim

with any view of obtaining your

honorary prize. But as I have de-

voted the greater part of my time

for (he last t\yenty years, to the

making of experiments, with a

view to facilitate and render more

effective many of the most import-

ant operations in agriculture and.

manufactures, I hope it will not be

deemed too assuming, to state a few

of the incidents that have occurred

to me in the above period, and

which of them have excited me to

persevere through a very long and

Expensive course of experiments,

to obtain an object that, I presume,

will grcady influence the future

progress of the arts, agriculture,

maiuifactures, and commerce of this

counlry ; and which object could

only be attained by a progressional

im})rovement.

But whether this can form any
part of the history you require of a

candidate, or whether that part will

be sufficient to entitle me to your
notice, I must leave to your supe-

rior judgment to decide.

The arts, agriculture, manufac-

tures, and commerce, have made
rapid progress in improvements i«

the last half century, owing, in a

great degree, to the security of pro-

perty, arising from invention, and

to the industry and exertion of a

few individuals ; such as Arlc-

wrighf, Bridgewjiter, Bakcwell,

Boulton, Watt, Pahner, &c. &c.

The princely fortunes amassed by

some of these men, as a rewr.rd for

their industry and ingenuity ; the

facility their works have given to.

agriculture, manufactures, and com-

merce, have stimulated and assisted

others to pursue, with a spirit ofen-

thusiasra, aU tlie different blanches
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to winch their respective inventions

had given birtli. By these some

hundreds of thousands of the inha-

bitants of the British isles have

acquired a new and beneficial em-

ployment, from which they derive

a subsistence and comfort unknoAvn

in former ages. Their united ex-

ertions have raised their country to

the highest pinnacle of fume. Ge-

nerations and centuries must pass

away before any nation on eartli

can compete with Britain : for if

any of them should ever be so for-

tunate as to possess men of the same

genius and ability, yet we shall

have the start of them by having

progressively brought into use ma-

ny of the most important branches

to which their valuable inventions

apply.

Tlie machine of Arkwright, put

in motion by that stupendous ef-

fort of human genius, the steam-

engine (as improved by Boulton

and Watt), where tlie different ele-

ments arc combined to produce a

power adequate to every purpose.

a poAver that is regulated and di-

rected by the most simple and effec-

tual means, enables us to manufac-

ture the productions of other na-

tions, and return them back to the

world with profit.

These inventions are alone suffi-

cient to lay the foundation of future

greatness in any nation ; but more
particularly when united with the

industry and enterprize of Britons,

and with the advantages of that

commercial accommodation which
this country is peculiarly adapted

to give, from its geographical and

natural situation on the globe ; and
from the facilities afforded by tlie

exertion of that benefactor of his

©ouutry, the Duke of Brid^cwatcr;

w ho, by his perseverance, has prov*
ed) that goods may be conveyed
through the interior of an inland

country without their number ot

their weight leaving a track behind.

These commercial ad vantages unit*

ed, must give the possessors the com*
mand of the markets of the world.

They have been the principal caus^

of the progressive improvements in

the arts, manufactures, and agricul-

ture of this country, by the more
ready conveyance of the raw mate-

rials to the seats of manufacture,

and the goods to their destined

ports ; by the more equal and speedy

circulation of the disposable pro-

ducts of different counties ; by canal

navigation ; by the rapid and secure

transmission of persons and property

from place to place ; by the im-

proved mode of travelling introduc-

ed by Mr. Palmer, in his most ex-

cellent establishment of mail-coach-

es, which have given a spirit of en-

terprise and activity to the people

not known or even anticipated by
our forefathers ; the effects of whrcli

have become visible in t!ie remotest

and most secluded parts of the Bri-

tish isles, from the comforts they

are gradually infusing into every

department ot' civilized life.

The property accumulated by
these manufacturing and commer-

cial facilities, has been generally

expended in agricultural improve-

ments, by which a spirit of practi-

cal enquiry has been excited, of

much greaterextent and importance

thnn lias ever flowed from the Board

of Agriculture.

The expenditure of property so

acquired, to cultivate and enrich the

eaith, is only like putting it out to

interest for a few months ; as the soil

resembles a just steward, always
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kindly returning wli.ilcver is Judi-

ciously committed to its charge.

By these means, our deserts are be-

coming, not oidy ornamenlal, but

useful, and our wastes arc convert-

ing into iVrtile fields. The increas-

ed protiis arising from this judicfous

expenditure, soon begin to How into

olher channels, to procure the ele-

gancies and luxuries of life; and

thus the arts are amply rewarded

and progressively improved.

The improvement of arts, agricwl-'

ture, manufactures, and commerce,

will always gradually succeed each

other, they being only links of one

extended chain; and whatever re-

dundancy accrues in one, from the

industrious and enterprising activi-

ty of the people, gradually flows

So powerful is this combination o^

elements, that a large proportion of

it exploding at the center, would,-

I presume, rend asunder this terra-

queous globe. But in the steam-

engine its power is so easily com-

maniled, as to be directed by a

child with a single hair. It gives a

new and unknown power to machi-

nery, and ma}' be erected in almost

any stuation, but more particular-

ly amongst the habitations of men.

This power is the best calculated for

manufactories, as it is independent

of (he vicissitudes ofthe atmosphere^

so that it keeps its attendants in re-

gular and constant employ ; a mat-

ter of the first importance to men
whose sole dependance for bread Is

upon their daily labour. By its

into the other. Although one of
i|

immense power, water can be raised,

them may, from the extraordinary

exertion and creative genius of an

individual, and a concatenation of

events, surpass the others in im-

provement ;
yet the advantages de-

rived from that superiority will al-

iva^s excite the others to excel.

The invention of the steam-en-

gine formed a most important era in

to supply canals, over the tops of

I

the highest mountains, and minerals

I

drawn from the low est depths of the

i bowels of the earth. In fact, it is

j

calculated to carry on all the hea-

I

viost works of art, upon the largest

j

scale, for the most industrious people

! upon earth. In such veneration is it

held by tVm) riiiners and manufiictu-

thc progressional improvement ofjirers of this country, as to induce

the arts, manufactures, and agricul- Ij
them to assemble round it like a

ture, and likewise in the annals of
|j
common pareut, wherever it is erect-

ed. Even on the most desert waste,

you see the habitations of men arise,

and rugged nature give way to tiieir

improving hands.

If a traveller, who had visited the

seats of manuiacture about thirty

years ago, and could recollect the

different landscapes in their neigh-

bourhood, were now to make the

tour, he would be filled -with won-

der, to see the country thus enriched

and beautified by the introduction

of machinery. The great and rapid

change would appear tg such a pas-

philosophy ; bringing into action,

governing, and directing one of tl)e

luostpowerfuland tremendous agents

in the world. Its being made sub-

servient to the subsistence and com-

forts of man, formed an epoch grand

and interesting; more particularly

when Ave consider, that this agent,

•when brought into action in the

grand scale of nature, is so tremen-

dously powerful, as to form and re-

move mountains ; the explosion of

wiiich shakes the earth, and spreads

terror through surrounding nations.
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senger like the effect of enchant-

ment. To see, in such a s^iort space

of time, the desert, swampy moor

and wild heath, the damp vapours

of which rendered squalid the faces

of the distant inhabitants, now co-

vered with villages, hamlets, and

cottages, and become the healthful

play-ground of cherub-faced child-

ren ; whose little hands are early

taught to earn that pittance which

diffuses comfort all around, must

be a spectacle highly gratifying to

a philanthropic mind.

The steam-engine was matured

and perfected, so as to drive rotary

machinery, by Messrs. Boulton and

Watt, under the protection of his

majesty's letters patent, first granted

to the lattej, and afterwards extend-

ed to both. It is to this protection,

and this security ofproperty, arising

from invention, and to the rewards

given by the Society of Arts, that

this country is indebted for her im-

provements in arts, manufactures,

agriculture, and commerce. This

protection, and these prizes, have

itiiuulated the inhabitants to an in-

ventive exertion, unknown in any

other age or country.

If the patent law gives the mono-
poly of an invention to the inventor

for a given number of years, on

condition of his describing that in-

vention to the public, it is nothing

but a reasonable and reciprocal con-

tract, and cannot be detrimental to

any part of ihe conununity, as the

article was not in existence before.

The rewards given by the Society

of Alts, are noble incitcaients to the

young artist, and stimulate him to

laudable exertion, by which alone he

can excel. This society is a.raost ad-

vantageous ciianncl through which

Lisproductioiis may be introduced to

Nq. XIU. Vol. Ill

the world. Although I have been

honoured with several oftheir prizes,

which excited a spirit of persever-

ance in my minor iraprovem^jnts, I

was compelled to seek a more per-

manent security lor those iTjvcniions

that require a heavy and expensive

course of experiments to bring to

maturity, under the protection of his

majesty's royal letters patent. The
risk is too great tor an individual,

who sometimes stakes his whole pro-

perty on the success of an invention

;

without such security, he must be

ruined. It is not so with canal, or

other public companies, whose works

are carried into execution by trans-

ferable shares, which are mostly

purchased with disposable property

out of business; by which they are

carried on witii spirit and alacrity,

to the great increase of that pro-

perty, and public accommodation,

without any injurious risk to indi-

viduals.

By the exertions and important

discoveries of the before-mentioned

benefactors of their country, arts,

manufactures, and commerce are

arrived to great perfection ; but

agricultiuc, f«om its diversity, and

tlie vicissitudes of the seasons in

this fickle climate, with several

other causes, has not kept <Liat pace

which the rapid improvements of

the other sciences demanded. Al-

though we have a board instituted

for the encouraging and rewarding

llie exertions of those individuals

who should make an improvement

in any one ot the various branches

into which it is divided, it has not

yd been able to infuse such a spirit

of enterprise, as to bring into gene-

ral use any one important invention

or discovery for the abridgment of

labour, or for rendering those long

F
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known more efFcctual for tlic difler-

cnt purposes to wli ich they have been

employed. What little has been

done in this way, has been at the

expencoand by the exertions of indi-

viduals, without any emolument or

patronage from the board. This

maj', in some measure, account for

the slow progress in tiic improve-

ment of these particular branches,

the accomplishment of which would

be of the greatest advantngr, not

only to farmers, but to the whole

community.

"VVc have machines for almost

every purpose to facilitate the dif-

ferent operations in most of the

various branches of manufacture,

that continue to reproduce one cer-

tain and desired eifect, from their

being constructed upon one approv-

ed, uncliangeablc form and princi-

ple, adequate to the purposes for

which they are required. We have

machines for dividing of time for

all the common purposes of life

;

also for manufacturing materials for

clothing and ornament, adapted to

«very climate ; and most of the

utensils for the necessary and luxu-

rious demands of the people : but

for the most important operations in

agriculture, there is not yet any

machine introduced into general use

upon one fixed and approved prin-

ciple, for the accurate deposition of

Kced in the earth, upon all the vari-

ous soils in all the difrorent and va-

riable states of the atmos})here, cr

the eflectual separation of corn and

seeds from the straw and chaff.

Through the wantof such machines,

the-country is losing in waste more
than one tenth of its produce, and

a portion of labour that would cul-

tivate every acre of waste land ca-

pable of cuUivatiou in the British

isles : whereas, by the possession of

them, provisions would be rendered

cheaper, and tlie produce of our

manufactures allbrdcd at less price.

I hope tlic members of the Board of

Agriculture will excuse me, if I

take the liberty to assert, that if

they biid, by their patrouage and

pecuniary means, accomplished the

above two desirable objects, they

would have done more real serviceto

mankind, than allthc reports,books,

surveys, &c. that have ever l)een

made or published on the subject of

agriculture.

For the improvementYif livestock

the country is indebted to the exer-

tion and ingenuity of an individual,

Mr. Bakewell,of Dishlcy-house, in

the county of Leicester, to whose

perseverance and procreating prin-

ciple, that like will beget like, we
are indebted for the same weight of

mutton from one sheep in fifteen

months, that was procured by the

old system in two years.

It liad ev<*r been the practice,

in the grazfing counties, to send

those aniimtl's to niarkct that got

fat the first; but Mr. Bakewell re-

versed this order of proceeding, by
selecting tho.se animrils, whose quiet

nature and good form gave them

j

an .nptitude to fit ten,' to reserve

', for breeding stores : by which means

I

he procured a breed of animals far

j

superior in form and nature to any

I
that had boon jiroduced before.

I

His practice became so generally

j

useful, that his rattle wcfc anxi-

ously songlit after, not only by

j

the enterprising farmers in his own
country, but by tlioso of other na-

tions, whose nionarchs sent their

I

young nobles to be his pupiJs, to

j

learn his art of selecting and feed-

! ing live stock, and Lis. other ra-
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<ional and judicious improvemenfs. !

His ideas have been usefullj- adopt- I

ed by a large portion of the improv-
|

ing farmers in this country, to the
j

very great ad va-ncement of agricul-
,

fure, by which the increasing de-
j

mand for animal food has been

abundantly supplied witii meat of I

a superior qualitj'. He was tlie
!

founder of that important practice, i

the judicious selection of breeding
|

animals, which has excited a spirit

!

of enquiry that has laid the foun-
'

dation of many great improvements I

in other departments of agriculture.
;

The ed^ect that the improvement
j

and increase of arts, manufactures,
j

and commerce, has upon the morals

and manners of the people, is pro-

bably a subject more tit for the ca-

suist to describe. But I presume,

whatever tends to enlighten the

mind, and render the body more i

comfortable, by a due proportion of
i

food and raiment, cannot be the

cause of vicious habits. That ma-
nufactures and commerce improve !

the manners, and give the body
}

more comforts, must be obvious to

every traveller that makes the least
;

observation on the manner.s and ap- '

pearance of the people. If he re-
{

side any time in the neighbour-
j

hood of manufactories, and also
j

where the whole of the population
|

is employed in agriculture, he will '

find, that the labourer in husbandry

suffers more deprivations, and en-
I

joys fewer comforts in the aggregate,
j

than any other member of society.
'

The further he resides from a seat I

of manufacture, the more visible
;

are the effects of the insuthciency of

:

his earnings to supply those enjoy-
|

ments in society that stimulate men j

to industry-, by which the mind is

usefully employed, and which leaves I

less time to indulge in vicious ha-

bits. I believe few will contend,

that the people in this country were

more moral in the feudal times,

when ihe state of vassalage gave a

loose to baneful passions, by indulgr

ing and supporting that enmity

which was often existed betwixt

neiglibouring chiefs.

The introduction and progressive

improvement of the arts and manu-

factures have strengthened the so-

cial compact, enlightened and hu-

manized the mind, and given the

people habits that must ever be at

war with immorality. And for their

future advancement, we must en-

deavour to make the improvements

in agriculture keep pace with the

habits and demands of the people,

by perfecting and introducing into

general use machinery, upon right

and effectual principles, for the dif-

ferent purposes to w hich it can use-

fully be applied. This will pro-

duce a redundancy of labour, that

may be most beneficially employed

in an improved cultivation, which

would gradually afford a comfort-

able subsistence to an enlarged po-

pulation.

The idea imbibed by the unin-

formed, that machinery is injurious

to the labouring class of society, by
abridging their work, and tending

to throw them out of employ, is

contrary to what we daily see in vi-

siting those places where it is effec-

tually established. There the price

of labour is gradually advancing,

and, in consequence, always in de-

mand. The reason is obvious: it

creates a new and varied employ-

ment that was not in existence before.

It is to manufactories, carried on

by machinery, that this country is

indebted for her commanding and
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pre-emineftt sifuatlon amongst <Iie

nations of the oar<h. To keep lliat

station, and to advance in improve-

ment, we liave only to brin^^ that

part of it which is applicable to

agriculture, to reproduce the same
certain and unchangeable effect.

This will consolidate the riches we
are daily draw injG^ from every quar-

ter of the globe, and keep us in

the same course of progressive im-

provement; by enabling us, in the

most adverse seasons, to grow corn

enough within our own shores for

our consumption. This would be

the greatest blow with whicli we
could strike our enemies on the Con-

tinent, as they fatten on the honey

which we extract from the flowers

of commerce.

I am, Sir, your most humble

and obedient servant,

W. Lfsteu, Engineer.

Paddington, Dec. 15, 1809.

CHESS.

Two Persians had engaged in

such deep play, that the whole for-

tune of one of them was gained by

liis opponent. He who played the

white was the ruined man, and made

desperate by his loss, offered his fa-

vourite wife as his last stake. She,

from a window above, viewing the

game, called out to him to concede

his castle, and preserve her life.

SITUATION OF THE GAME.

Black.

King at the queen's knight's square.

Queen at the king's knight's.

Castle at the king's knight's second

square,

Castle at the white queen's knight's

second.

While.

King at his castle's fourth square,

Queen's castle at its own second,

King's bishop at his king's fourth.

Queen's knight's pawn at his knight's

sixth,

Queen's bishop's pawn at bis bi-

shop's sixth.

^ ^ White to play.

^Zl"^ THE PERSIAN GAMESTERS.
Where the stream of Solophena

Winds along the silent vale;

\Vhcre the palm-trees softly murmur,

^YavJUg to the gentle galej

By the myitlc-woven windows

Of an old romantic scat,

Sat at chcRs two noble Persians,

Sheltcr'd from the scorching heat

:

Here, witli beating heart, Alcanzor

Viewed the deep eventful play
;

Here, with black, o'er-arrhing eyebrow.

Sat the Caliph Mchmed Bey.

Now, with wary eye, the Persian

Marks each passion of the heart;

And the gallant brave Alcanzor

Yields a victim to his art.

Soon his ancient stores of treasure.

Soon his wealth and wide domain.

Soon the gleanings of his father,

Fall the crafty caliph's gain :

Now he maddens as the lion.

Raging thro' the desert grove

;

Now, with desperate oath he pledges

Zaida's beauty, Zaida's love.

Mehmed Bey the offer seizes,

Triumph glistens in his eyes :

"Ah ! rash youth, that thou hadst never

" Dared to risk so fair a prize I

"For impending ruin threatens

" To devote thy hapless love :

—

"But what piercing accents issue

" From the latticed height above?

"'Tis the beauteous Zaida crying,

" Half distracted, ' O my life!

* 'To thy foe concede thy castle,

" 'And preserve from death thy wife,'
"
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Plate 1.—BRITISH SPORTS.

The eni^raving which this month

accompanies this department of our

publication, represents a sportsman

i^ointp out "with his pointers, to en-

joy tlic diversion of shootinfij. As the

subject admits not of much descrip-

tive illustration, we shall merely re-

cal to the memory of the reader the

lines in which the poet of the Choce

skives so faitliful a picture of «^oing

out to hunt the hare, and which,

with very little variation, will equal-

ly apply to the present occasion.

The horn sonorous calls, the pack awak'il,

Their matins chant, nor brook my h>ns delay
;

My courser hears their voice: sec there, with

' ears

And tail erect, neighing he paws the ground:

Fierce ra])ture kindles in his reil'ning eyes,

And l)oils in every vein. As ca}vtive hoys,

Cow'd by the ruling rod and haughty I'rowna

Of pedagogues severe, from their hard tasks

If once ditiniiss''d, no limits can contain

The tumults rais'd within their little breasts^

But give a loose to all their frolic plaj :

So from their kennel rush the joyous pack;

A thousand wanton gaieties express

Their inwaid ecstasy, their pleasing sport

Once more indulgVl, and liberty rcstor'd.

The rising sun, that o'er th' horizon peeps,

As many colours from their glossy skins

Beaming reflects, as paint the various bow

When April shou'rs descend. Delightful

scene

!

Where all around is gay—men, horses, dogs
j

And in each smiling countenance a])iH'ars

rrcsh-blooming health and universal joy.
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The 26th nwmb^x oiAchermnnn s

Microcosm of London will be

published on the 1st of February

next, and conclude that work. A
copious index will be jjiven with it.

Messrs. Daniells intend io pub-

lish, under the title of Picturesque

Voijages and Travels, a connect-

ed series of views, exhibiting- the

most remarkable objects, natural and

artificial, which presented them-

selves in the different re;i:ions of the

East that they have visited. Each
plate is to be accompanied with a

portion of narrative and descriptive

letter-press.

The Rev. Mr. Wilkinson's Select

Views in Cumberland, Westmore-

land, and Lancashire, are in great

forwardness, and we understand that

a part of the work will appear dur-

in^r the present month.

The Rev. Mr. Dudley will shortly

publish a poem on Hindoo JSTi/tho'

logy, with a copious vocabulary.

The Rev. George Crabbe has in

the press a new volume of poems,

entitled the Borough.

Captain Williamson, author of

the Wild Sports of India, has near-

ly ready for publication the East

India Vadc-Mecian, in two octavo

volumes.

The Letters of Miss Anna Se-

ward are in the press. They will

form five volumes post octavo, with

portraits and other plates.

A treatise on the Passions of the

Human 3Iind, by a lady, will speed-

ily appear in two volumes.

Mr. Janson, author of Travels in

the United States of America, pub-

lished about two years ago, is en-

gaged upon a continuation of his

remarks on that CQuntry, in the form

of a novel.
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Travels through the States of the

Empire of jMnroeeOj in the year

3806, by Dr. Buffa, pliysiciati to

tlie forces, ^vill be published very

^horlIy, in one voUime 8vo. His

correspondence with that court re-

lative to tlic interests of Great Bri-

tain, including a letter from tlic

Kmperor of Morocco himself to the

King of Great Britain, is prefixed

to it.

Dr. Duigenan is abont to publish

a pamphlet, of very great import-

ance at the present moment, relative

to the Slate of Ireland find the Jio-

inish Question.

The third canto of the Pursuits

of Jgriculture, will be ready in the

course of the present month.

Mr. Bcloe's fourth volume of

Aneedotes of rare jBoo7i5, -will speed-

ily appear.

The Rev. F. Stone, late rector of

Cold-Norton, Essex, has in the

press I)Iemoirs of his Life^ "which

will soon be ready for publication.

Dr. Churchill, author of the Me-
dical Remembrancer^ will shortly

publisli a s^f^nnxna Guide to lleallh^

intended as a useful family compa-

nion for ail classes.

Dr.' Uwins, of .Aylesbury, has.

just ready tor publication a small

tract, entitled, Cursorj/ Jicmarks

on the Causes, Prevention, and

Treatment of Perer, occasioned by

tlie recent occurrence of an epide-

mic disonler in Aylesbury and its

neighbourhood.

Mr. JepbsonOddy, the author of

European Commerce, is engaged in

a work on the political, commercial,

und social interests of the country

;

particularly as they will be protnot-

ed by the intended Stamford navi-

gation, of which he was the pro-

jector.

Mr. John Joseph Stockdale has

ill great forwafdness, The Covent"

Garden Journal, consisting of a

complete history of the whole of

the late extraordinary competitioa

in regard to the rise of the prices of

admission to that theatre. It will

contain also an account of all the

judicial proceedings, caricatures^

and medals, and copies of all tha^

placards and controversial papery

that have been written on the sub-*

ject, a history of the new building,^

Sec. &c. with numerous plates.

An undertaking hitherto we be-,

lieve unattempted in this country,

will commence with the new year.

On the 2d January, Messrs. Vogel

and Schulze will publish the first

number of a German newspaper, to

be continued twice a week, on Tues-

days and Fridays.

An Ilistori/ of the Inquisition in

Italy, Spain, Portugal, Sfc. illus-

trated with numerous plates, is in

the press. It will form a large 4to

volume.

Mr. Ackermann intendsto publish

in the ensuing month, the com-

niencement of a Series of Portraits

of the British feathered Game, as

lar<ro as life.

The lovers of science in general,

and of natural history in particular,

resident in the metropolis, will learn

with pleasure, the arrival from Li-

verpool of Mr. Bullock's museum,

whicli is open for the inspection of

'he curious at the great room, 22,

Piccadilly. This interesting collec-

tion has, we arc informed, been made

atan expenceofupwards of 20,000/.

and is certainly the most valuable

of the kind possessed by any pri-

vate individual. The department

of natural history contains the mofct

rare quadrupeds, birds (\ip\s'ards of
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1^00 species), fishes, rcpfilcs, in-

sects, and shells, from every part

of tl;e habitable globe, prepared so

as to appear exactly as when alive,

and exhibited in such a manner as

to convey an idea of their haunts

and habits. The foreign curiosities

consist of the dresses, arms, mili-

tary and domestic instruments, &c. I]

of Chirfa, Africa, the S'oulh Seas,

and North and Sonth America ; in- i

eluding many of the identical arti-
1

clcs collected by Capt. Cook, during I

his voyage of discovery. Among i

the antiquities is a complete armory,

containing all the offensive and de-
j

fensive weapons in use in the Bri-
j

tish armies since the Co^q^le^t ; and

a series of fire-arms, complete irom

the inventiou of gunpowder to the
\

present day. The v/orks of art corj-

sist of statues, busts, and models

from the antique, and of celebrated

living characters, executed in mar-

ble, bronze, and rice paste : carvings

in ivory, wood, mother-of-pearl,

&c. &c. We are coniideiit, that

few parents who have their childrcii

at home for the holidavs, will fail to

avail tliemselvcs of this opportuni-

ty of procuring them a treat at once.

so amusing and ^o instructive,

Mr.'Schirmer, the German come-

dian, who, three years ago, with his

family, acted German plays, in Dib-

din's theatre, Leifester-place, was

last winter at Miinster, in West-

phalia, where he hud very full

bouses.

The Rev. James Hall has for

sortie months past been engaged in

experiments for procuring flax from

broom. This is done by the foUow-

in'g process :—Steep the twigs, or

tlKJ former year's branches, prefer-

ring the most vigorous shoots, for

two 01 tliFee weeks, more or less.

according to the heat of the season,

in stagnant water, or boil them in

water for about an hour. This

done, the flax separates freely from

the twigs ; and v.hcre there is not

machinery for the purpose, it may
easily be stripped off by children,

or others, at any time, wlicn not

quite dry, ashemj)is peeled f>om

I

the stalks. What adds to the value

I

of this discovery is, that on being

j

clear'od of the flax, and steeped for

some time in boiling water, thetwigs

I
or wood become tough and beauti-

folly wi»ite, and are worth, at a me-

j

dium, from a shilling to eighteen

I pence a pound for making carpet-

il brooms, &c. W hen stripped from

j! the twigs, the flax requires only t»

||
be well washed in cold water, then

j

wrungand shaken well, and hungout

[j
to dry, previously to its being ma-

jj
nufactured. Professor Davy has

IJ

bleached some of tliis flax for Mr.
Hall, who lias also seen it spun.

The same gentleman likewise ob-

serves, that the fibres of all kinds of

j

mallows are ])articuiarly beautiful,

j

especially the maha st/lvestris.

I

Tiiey ait? finer than camel's hair,

j

which they somewhat resemble, and

! tlicre is no difficulty in procuring-

' them.

I It is a fact wliich ought io bs

Jl known to all housewives, that ifthey

jj
begin to grate a nutmeg at the st^lk

Ij

end, it will prove hollow through-

out ; whereas the same nutmeg,
I grated from the other end, would

i
have proved sound and solid to the

j

last. This is accounted tor in .the

following manner : the center of a

nutmeg consists of a number of

I fibres issuing from the stalk, audits

I coiitinuation through the center ^f

II
the truit, the other cuds of which

'' fibres, though closelv surrounded
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and pressed by the fruit, do not ad-

here to it. When tlie stalk is grated

away, these fibres liaving lost their

liold, gradually drop out, and tiie

nutmeg appears hollow ; and as

more of the stalk is grated away,

others drop out in succession, and \

the hollow continues througii the

^vhole nut. My beginning at the

contrary end, the fibres ai)Ove-men-

tioned are grated off at their core-

end with the surrounding fruit, and

do not drop out and cause a hole.

Another circumstance worth know-

ing is-, that in conse(juence of the

great value of the oil of nutmegs,

it is often extracted from the nuts

exposed to sale, by which they are

rendered of very little value. To
ascertain the quality of nutmegs,

force a pin into them, and if good,

liowever dry they may appear, the

oil will be seen oozing out all round

the pin, from the compression oc-

casioned in the surrounding parts.

A German author, in a work

lately published, states the follow-

ing curious fact :—A person having

an artificial magnet suspended from

the wall of his study, wilJi a piece

of iron adhering to it, remarked for

several years, that the flies in the

room, though they ficquenlly alight-

ed on other iron articles, never set-

tled on the artificial magnet ; and

even that if any of those insects ap-

proached it, they again in a moment

removed to some distance. Pro-

fessor Voigt, "who r. peats this cir-

cumstance in his journal, observes,

" It is worth while to make further

observations on this phenomenon;

and Avere it confirmed, magnetised

iron might be employed to pre-

serve it from being soiled by Hies,

and perhaps also for other purposes.

Dr. van Marum iias discovered

a very simjdc method, proved by
repeated experimcnfs, of preserving

the air pure in large halls, thea^tes,

hospitals, and other buildings. The
apparatus fortius purpose is nothing

but a common lamp, made accord-

ing to Argand's construction, sus-

pended from the roof of the hall,

and kept burning under a funnel,

the tube of which rises above the

roof without, and is furnished Avith

a ventilator. For his first experi-

ment, he filled his large laboratory

with the smoke of shavings. A few

minutes after he had lighted his

lamp, the whole of the smoke had

disappeared, and the air was per-

fectly purified.

REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A Grand Jlistorical Chart of the

Reign of his present most gra^

cious Mcijesfi/ George the Third,

fro7n his Accession to the Throne

on the 25//^ Oct. 1760, to the

Commencement of the Jubilee

Year. Hy William Ticken,

professor of mathematics and geo-

graphy. Price 10s. (id. with an

explanatory pamphlet, or mount-

ed on canvas and rollers, 16s.

TJiis chart exhibits th'e most com-

plete co^lp d'ceil of the eventful

period to which it is particularly

devoted, that can possibly be con-

ceived. The idea is novel, and the

engraving well executed ; and we
have no doubt that it will become,

not only an appendage to every re-

spectable library, but as useful a

chart of reference as a good map of

I'iUrope. The corresponding events

of this period, as far as the history

joftlie world is connected with that

of Great Britain, are exhibited in a

perspicuous manner, and it con-

veys the required iuforination by a
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tnotliod the most easy iniiiijliuible.

Every political event of importance

wliich lias occurred during tliis

feign, wli.'.'tlicr domestic or forei2:n,

if connected with English history,

is faithfully Accorded. Thus the

incidents arising from the different

wars in wliich we have been eu-

{^aged, the French levolution, and

India affairs, form a prominent fea-

ture in it; and the diifercnt great

officers of state, as well as tlie lord

Inayors and theriffs of the city of

London for the lime being, are ac-

curately represented ; together with

a concise liistory of the public lives

of Pitt, Fox, Nelson, and Bona-,

parte.

The f-,\tc of the plate is 27 inches

squ;ire.

/flr/.?, establishing the Ejpcacj/ of
the Opiate Friction in Spasmo-
dic and Febrile J^iscascs. Also,

Outline of an Attempt to investi-

gate the Nature, Causes, and

Method of Cure of flt/dropho-

hia and Tetanus, Republia!ied

from the London Medical and

^Physical, and the Edinburgh

Medical and Surgical Journals.

To wliich arc added, Cases and

Remarks not before published.

liy Michael Ward; late surgeon

to the Manchester infirmary , dis-

pensary, &c. &c. 8vo. pp. 208.

liickerstaff, 1809.

The method of friction which

Mr. Ward lecommendsj is not al-

together a new practice ; but lie

seems to have carried it much far-

ther than any other practitioner lias

yet done, atid his work contains

more evidence ia its favour than

perhaps could be collected from all

the volumes on medicine hitherto

published. When we advert to

the facility with which substances

No, XIIL Vol. III.

are indjibed through the fine and

minute pores of the skin, and con-

veyed by the absorbent vessels into

the system, we are surprised that

more frequent attempts have not

been made to cure or relieve nianj

complaints, by administering me-
dicine in a way which may affect

i\\o, constitution generally, without

iiijiiring tlie stomach in particular.

Of late years, the advantages of ad-

ministering mercury by friction

have been universally admitted;

and it is very consoling to be aware,

that opium also may be administer-

ed in a similar manner, without pro-

ducing any of those unpleasant and
injurious consequences which too

frequently attend its use. In lock-

ed jaw, Jiysterics, convulsive and
spasmodical complaints, where the

patients could not swallow liquidsj

the opiate friction has produced sin-

gular good effects. In the last stage

of typhus fever, where the patient

was too feeble to take any medicine

or nourishment, the opiate friction

has produced sleep, and effected a

salutary change in allthe symptoms
;

whilst even the wildest paroxysms

of mania have yielded to its use.

We therefore think, that Mr. Ward
has conferred an essential obligation

on the community, by publishing

these facts, which we have mucU
pleasure in rccommendiiig to gene-

ral notice. Wiiatcver tends to me-
liorate the suffering of the afflicted,

demands our constant approbation

;

and he wIjo dcvi:^es a new mode of

relieving our maladies, is surely

more praiseworthy, than the licro

whose victories are bewailed by the

orphan and the widow.

An Enquiry/ into the best Sjy^fem of
Female Education ; or, Board-

ing-School and Home Education

G
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allcnlheljj coisitlcrcd. IJy J. L.

Cliirol, one of his INTajesly's rhap-

laiiisat (he French Hoyal Chapel,

St. James's. 8vo. Ss.

Every moralist, and indeed every

individual, Avho has bestowed any

reflection on the social relations as

<hey at present exist in civilized

life, cannot but be impressed with

the conviction of the important con-

sequences that must result from a

rio^ht or wroiii^ system of female

education. The powerful influence

which the fair sex invariably pos-

sess among polished nations, and

the circumstance, that from tlic lij)s

of women children imbibe their first

ideas, the stock upon which all their

future notions and feel ijigs are gral't-

€dj cannot fail to demonstrate this

truth to the most superficial ob-

server. In our opinion, then, the

author of this volume is entitled to

the thanks of every well-wisher to

the interests of mankind, for hayln<«-

broui^ht a question of such nia<;ni-

lude fairly before tlie j)ublic. Wc
Lave perused this work with atten-

tion, and must acknowledge, that

his arguments, which are founded

upon facts, and the conclusions

which he draws from them, appear

perfectly unanswerable. We can-

not, therefore, but recommend it in

the strongest manner to the perusal

of every parent, and of all those on

tvhom the parental duties devolve
;

and we are confident, that were the

plan proposed by him, adopted as

generally as circumstances permit,

it would produce an incalculable

accession to the sum of public vir-

tue and private happiness.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
'* The Cinnpy" a grand JSI'dilaiy

Piece for the Piano'lortey in

n-Ju'ch arc inlroduccd charactcris*

tic Airs. Composed by Louis vott

Esch. Price Is.

Had we been coiisulted respect-

ing a title for this publication, we
should, from a perusal of its con-

tents, have recommended that of,

A Collection of some popular Mi'
litartj Airs, interspersed uith occa-

sional Flourishes ofBugles, Trutri'

pets, Drums, and Fifes, to which

are added tico short J\fo~cements,

composed by L. v. E. For the

composition of Mr. E. although he

be gifted Avith a most polygraphic

pen, certainly constitutes the least

part of the present piece, in which,

besides the imitations of the above

martial instruments, our readers

will meet with, 1. jT/y native LandI
bade Adieu—2. When the hollow

j

])ru7n—3. The Soldier tired from

\
JFars' Alarms — 4. The White
Coc/cade, &c. at full length. Tiiese

I tunes are followed by a " Mouvc'
ment de Sicllienne,^^ (a term which

we possess not Frencii grammar
enough to appreciate;) and lastly,

by an allegro moderato. The two

latter we judge to be of Mr. E.'s

workmanship ; and the plaintive

style of the first, contrasted with

the spirited ease of the allegro, will

no doubt please that class of players

I Avhich does not seek depth of sci-

ence or originality of ideas.

" The Youn^' and Blooming
Bride,''^ (sung ziu'th unbounded

applause by Mr. Phillips) in

the Opera of " The Russian

Fmposior.'" Composed by J.

Addison. Price Is. Od.

The theme of this song is very

similar to that of the favorite duet,
" Oetoit unejeune fillete^'' in the

French opera of the Savoyards.

The music,^ upon the whole, ap-.
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pears duly adapted (o Vwe -words,

and (lie diflV'rcnt ideas succeed eacli

other in proper conneclion. The
cliastc style of the air is Avell sup-

ported by the accompaniment,

"which, although simple, is neat and

correct, and occasionally varied by

Jiarpeg-gios.

*' Oh ! turn in vie thy heating

JleartV (the iconh hy a Gentle
man). Composed by J. AVhita-

I\cr. Price Is. Gd.

To this elegant trifle in the Scotch

dialect, Mr. W. has set a melody

which has the merit of tender sim-

pathy. Any thing more recherche.

would probably have spoiled the

effect, which both \\\<i poet and

coQiposer had intended.

** Time^\ Lines leritten in the Case

of ft Lady's Watch. By Mr.
E. Button ; set to music by J.

"W^hitaker. Price Is. Gd.

The fair one's watch-case, we
think, might have admitted some-

thing more tender than the tomb-

stone-like admonition of, " Reader

be ready, or perchance before those

bands have made one revolution

more, lifers spring is snapt, you
piE ! !

!"—But we outstep our pro-

vince, ne aator ultra crepidam.

To confine, therefore, our observa-

tions to the music of this song, we
are happy to pay our tribute oi

piraise to its author. In our opi-

nion, this is one of Mr. W.'s best

nielodies, The symphony, in which
lie generally succeeds, is, in this

instance, likew ise appropriate, and
exhiliits the spirit of the air. Its

four last bars, where the bass de-

scends by half notes, we think a

very pleasing variation. The be-

ginning of the song is solemn^ and
the«exprcssion given to the words,
^ This monitory pulse-like beat-

ing," peculiarly characteristic and

happy. The conclusion also pos-

sesses much merit.

' " Le Joijeii.r,''^ a I^ondo for the

I

Piano' Forte. Composed by J.

j

B. Cramer. Price ^s. Gd.

j. Among Mr. C.'s compositions

i
this is, in our estimation, one of the

I most trifling. Frmi such masters

!

the public certainly does not ex-

pect, that they should pen and print

every whistle or humming which
may obtrude on their fertile fancy

during a morning walk, however

easy it may be to them, by dint of

superior talents, to dress up and
and si)in out, even the most ordi-

nary idea. To this observation we
were led by a perustd of the pre-

sent rondo, the simple but spright-

ly theme of which has, by the

usual routine of iips and do\>n^,

and backwards and forwards, been
" wiredrawn" into five long pages ;

all, it is true, secundum art en?, and
in that correct and pleasing manner
which is pecidiar to the author.

The intent of our remarks \ve, there-

fore, trust will not be misunderstood.

They solely arose from a wish to

instigate Mr, C. to efforts more
worthy of himself, not surely to

deter others from noticing this /;r/-.

geitelle, which we do not hesitate

to assert will afford them a fair por-

tion of entertainment.
" Les Plaisirs dc Dames,^* a Di*

xcrtimcnto for the Piano-FortCy

icith Harp imd Flute Accompa-.

ninieni. Composed, and respect-

fully dedicated to Miss Augusta

Fielding, by Lv Uoberecht. Op»
19. Price 5s.

Aw andantino, roiulo, and alle-

gretto constitute the three move-

ments of this divertimento, which

; is not destitute of some pleas<«

G 2
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ing, as veil as strikinf]^ passages.

The subject of the andantiiio is iicaf,

in the rondo some good modulations

are introduced, and the allcgrello is

tasteful. With all (hese recommen-

dations, this composition appears

to us liable to one observation.

The author is very partial to sud-

den changes of key, and often in-

dulges in that propensity Avith-r

out sufficient prejiaration ; tliiis fre-

quently producing a very abrupt

and harsh effect, -which is not, as

in Beethoven's works, compensat-

ed by boldness and sublimity of

thought. Nor do we think the

style of Mr. TI.'s composilion, in

this instance at least, ^calculated for

the meridian of any but very ex-

perienced performers. His ideas

in the present divertimento are sel-

dom expressed in a manner so as to

lie easy to the hand.

Sonata for the Harp, with an Ac-

compunimetit for the Flute.—
Composed, and dedicated to Mr.

Charles Meyer, by J. Woclil.

Price 4s.

We never yet have perused any

of Mr. Woelfl's works, without

instantly bringing to our recollec-

tion a name dear to every lover of

true harmony, that of the great

Mozart, Of all the disciples of

this sublime genius, we think Mr.

W. the one who most faitli fully

follows his manner and method.

This observation is confirmed by
the present publication, whicli con-

sists of an allegro, a movement in

tempo di minuetto, and lastly a

rondo, The first is di.stinguished

by an easy elegance and strict cor^

rectness of harmony. The sliort

iriinuet-movement is completely in

Mozart's style, and the rondo pos-

sesses all the playful ;?rtytf/('' which
characterizes that species of com-*

position. Some fine transitions oc-

cur (pp. and lOJ, and the ter-

mination is AYclI and very brilliant-

ly wound up.
'' Yield thee to Pleasure, old

Carc^''" Glee for four xoiecs.—

•

The words by Robert Bloom-

field, tlie music by Wm. Crotch,

Mus. Doc. Professor of Music,

Oxford, Price Is. G{\.

Tiu' same correct harmony which
prevails in all the works of this

composer, is conspicuous in tlie

pret>ont glee; but it is not distin-r

guished by any strikingly novel

idea, or by any peculiar elegance

of musical taste. One bar is the

protot} pe of all the others, and the

four voices march on in the obso-

lete " step, with as steady a pace as

four recruits in the Bird-Cage-walk,

In this they are greatly assisted by
the pendular rotation of the time

in the outset, viz. the vibration of

a 12 -r inch peudulum for every

crotchet; a practice, which, far

from disapproving, wc co'dd wish

universally .observed by the com-

posers of (lie present day.

A fourth MilitarT/ Duet for tico

Perfanners on the Piano- Forle^

Composed, and dedicated to Miss

Macleay,by S.Rimbault. Pr. Ss.

Anodur piece of martial import.

One would almost suspect a con-

spiracy among our composers to

make Spartans of our sons, and

Amazons of our daughters. W'c

should nuuh regret such an endea-.

vour, peaceably inclined as wc have

been from tlie cradle. With all

our aversion, however, to»viilitary

compositions, we are bound to da

justice to this duet. It is not an

efibrt of profound mubical science,
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DT of o^reat orii^inallty ; but every

thino- bears the stamp of easy and

connected melody, and as no insu-

perable difficulties occur in the ex-

ecu.^ ion, it may fairly be recom-

raended to the amusement of the

student. The Avhole consists of a

niarcli and a waltz ; the former is

spirited and well arranged for both

hands ; and tlie waltz, whose sprli^ht-

ly" tlseme is characteristic, is ap-

propriately varied throui>h minor

and mnjor, &c. and i]paily con?

eluded.

The second number of the grand

collection of Handel's Vocal Works^

by Dr. Clarke, has left the press

;

with a notice from the publishers,

Messrs. Button and Whitakcr, St.

Paul's church-yard, that the sub*

scription will remain open till the

publication of the sixth number.

As "vve have stated our sentiments

on this publication in a late number
of the J\rposiiorf/y we shall only add

in this place, that the second num-
ber is equiUj' distinguished by ty-

pographical elegance with the tirst^

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 4.—RVENIXG DRESS.

Ax Albanian robe of Sicilian blue

velvet, cr^'.pe, or poplin, Avith long

sleeves, ornamented up the front

with silver buttons, of the large pea

form, embellished on each side, and

round the bottom, with a silver

Vandyke border ; bosom and cuffs

lo correspoud. When this robe is

formed of crape, or any light ma-

terial, it must unquestionably be

V'orn over a white satin or sarsnet

slip. A Persian helmet cap of white

satin, or silver? frosted velvet, turn-

ed up in front and on one side,

where it is ornamented with a Tus-

can border of silver ; on the other,

is placed a curled ostrich feather.

The necklace and ear-rings worn

with this attractive costume^ must

father consist of diamonds, pearls,

or gold ; any coloured gem would

immediately vulgarise and destroy

its original and chaste effect. T!ie

slipper is here represented of the

same colour as tiic robe, and is trim-

med with silver: we think, how-

ever, that those of white satin or

liid are to be p referred

,

CHILD S DRESg.

A Circassian frock of Italian

crape, or Indian muslin, with slip-

pers of pink satin or kid, with

silver clasps.

PLAJE 5.—CARRIAGE OR PROME-
NADE COSTUME,

A round cqttage gown of fine

cambric or jaconot muslin, orna-

mented at the feet, collar, and

wrists with borders of needle-work,

or fine fringe. The waist confined

at the bottom with a white ribbon,

tied in short bows and ends behind.

A French watch, chain and seals,

in front of the figure. A Russian

mantle of bright crirasou velvet,

lined throughout with the spotted

American squirrel skin, with broad

facinjrs and high collar of the same.

The mantle clasped in front of the

throat with silver, gold, or steel*

The hat worn generally with this

attractive mantle, is of the SpanisH

order, with a variegated leather re-

sembling the fur, pendant towards

one side. We here, however, give

the Siberian cap, composed of the

same material, and trimmed witk
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skin, the same as ornaments the

mantle, and as solcctcd by the ele-

gant and distin::^uislied female to

i^hom we are indebted for this spe-

cimen ofsuperior taste. The boots,

it will be seen, are of crimson vel-

vet, laced with sjold cord. This

mantle and cap are exceedingly ele-

gant, when composed of emerald-

green velvet, trimmed with leopard

skin. It is furnished by Miss

Millman, of Ilalf-Moou-strect, Pic-

cadilly.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is well when fashion and com-

fort go hand in hand, and when the

dictates of the arbilary goddess do

not interfere with the health and

well-being of her votaries. This

observation is elicited by the warm

dresses which the present season

has introduced. One cannot iina-

g^ine, in this gloomy month, a more

complete picture of comfort, than

a lady of fashion presents, wrapped

up in a modern fur-lined cloak,

with a head-dress and boots of the

satnc materials. It is a proof too,

hcnv intimately propriety and beau-

ty are connected, as no one will

dtny that this dress is altogether

as elegant as it is comfortable.

But the consideration of what is

favourable or detrimental to health

is not only not in my province, but

Hiay be beyond my powers of pe-

netration. I recollect, when short

waists were introduced,'a physician,

well known for the terseness and

point of his medical aphorisms*,

observed that the ease and comfort

which this mode of dress seemed to

indicate, was deceptive ; for that

beneath the Grecian flow of out-

line, was hidden a stifl' corset, or

* Dr. Rciil

armour of whalebone, which effec-

tually counteracted tlic natural sim-

plicity of the dress, and was in re-

ality as destructive to health as the

tight-laced stays, against which the

j)hysicians had so recently levelled

their anathema. But this is a mat-

ter that must be left entirely to the

medical professor : my jurisdiction

does not extend beyond the surface;

sins against taste are the only sins

about Avhich I am concefned ; the

misappropriation of a colour, or

the misplacing of a ribbon, arc in

my eyes crimes of the greatest mag-

nitude, and punishable with the se«

verest censures of the court of taste.

A singular illustration of one of

my favourite principles accidentally

presented itfelf the other day. Three

ladies came into a room where I

was, of very opposite characters,

and as opposite in the colours of

their dress. One Avas fair, and her

cheeks displaced the rosy hue of

health ; she had on a cloak and

head-dress of deep I'ed. The second

was decidedly hroicn, but without

colour, and was clothed in purplish

i^rcj/. While the third had a flush

and suff"usion in her cheeks, which^

though not unpleasant in its effect

j

was sufHcicnt to become a character-

istic distinction : this lady wore an

olhe-coloitred dress.

To the eye of taste nothing coultl

be more distressing than the con-

trasts here produced. As it was

a morning visit, 1 easily prevailcil

upon the ladies, for the sake ofexpe-

riment, to change dresses. The faif

complexion was requested to assume

the grey cloak; the brunette th*

oWs'i ; and the red one fell of course

to the red-faced lady. The effect

was instantaneous ; all who saw it

acknowledged *be change « but I
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believe no one was so well pleased

as myself with the success of the ex-

periment. The lovely wearers seem-

ed to pass in a moment from sick-

ness to health, and tliere was a na-

tural cheerfulness and animation

instantly diffused over their coun-

Itenances, which they had before

tried in vain to assume. It may ea-

sily be imai^ined, that the ladies re-

sumed their former dresses with re-

luctance.

Never was there a time when fli-

shion admitted greater licence both

in the form and colour of dresSj than

the present. The slavish submission

to its dictates, which reconciled our

grandmothers to long waists, higli

head-dresses, hoop-petticoats, and

all the abominable mechanism of

distortion, is known no more. Let

the fair, then, avail themselves to

the full of this emancipation ; let

beauty and fitness be the guides of

their choice^ the looking-glass their

counsellor, and the eye of taste their

only judge.

Arhiler Eleganliarum*

VMr^miff ,

'MM«'II

SEV'ENTII LETTER FROM A YOUN'G LADY IN THE GAY
WORLD, TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

I WAS delighted, ray dear Con-

atance, Avith the vein of good-

Lumoured cheerfulness which reign-

ed through your first pleasing letter

;

and glad to find you reconciled to

my protracted stay in this g-ay

metropolis. I shall, believe me,

return to you with redoubled relish

in the summer, and heavily laden

with information and anecdote, to

secure me a welcome reception, and

to beguile tiie cheerless liours,

when the novelty of a first arri'

val, and the agreeable effects of

change, shall no longer influence—

•

when the trees shall have lost their

verdure— and the floweret ceased

to bloom; for after this my length-

ened vacation, I fear I ' shall be

doomed, formally a dreary season,

to vegietate in common with potatoes

Siiid cabbages. Alas! alas!

*' Full raauy a flower is born to blush unseen,

*' And waste its sweetness iu the dcscit aii-."

Oh ! may my lucky stars avert

this misfortune from me !—I have

110 ambition, my sister, either to

bloom or fade with the lily; and I

would rather enjoy the advantages

of living favour, than a dead fame^

which cannot reach me; and which,

if it did, / could not hear !—But,

my love, to your letter ; which

really deserves my attention. You
beg a long train of informatiou

on the old subject. Are you not

an unreasonable encroacher ? It is

not sufficient, then, that I endeavour

to make you irresistible, but I

must extend my aid to your village

friends, hdi metell you, Constance,

that this is a great oversight of

your's, and considered highly im-

politic in the school of femal\i

management. But you are a roman-

tic creature, and fit for no man that

I Icnozo of in this our daj-, except

tlie sober esquire, or the sombre

vicar.—I expect, therefore, that in

decent time yoii will decide in

favour of the one or the other. You
may take them both for me ! Now
then to the infornmiion you re-

quire. My dear, I have at this

moment the most beautiful \var(!-

rol>e in the world. My new ttirjic

and petticoat is the most elegant

thins: that ever was invented. -The
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fonner is composed of gernniurn
[

Tclvef, with a delicate border of

silver liliesi The pctlicoat and

waist are of Italian crape, uroui^ht

in a sn;;il pattern of silver, and

trimmed at the ferjt with antiqnc
[

lace. It h;is a Ion«^ sleeve of the j'

$ame material, -with a Circassian ii

lop, and cuffs of velvet like the
(

tunic. My head-dress is a Persian
j

diadem of silver, with my hair
ji

disposed ti la Grec. My necklace, 1;

&c. are of pearl, my shoes of
|

geranium velvet, with imperial
j:

trimmings of silver. I was thought ji

to surpass myself in this coslmne.
\

I appeared in it last night, at the
j|

Duchess of G 's birth-day ballj f

and La */ Mary wliispcred me, she
ji

could scarcely obtain a single il

glance, so totally was she eclipsed

by my splendour. To be sure, I

had a serious offer the next morn-

ing from my old dangh^-, the

Marquis ^I ; but as '1 was

indebted for the honour rather to

toy decorations than wy.fe//, I turn-

ed him over to my milliner* I hope

you ajjproved your \i\>i packet of

adornments. 'Tis well for you that

your commission arrived at a settled

and seasonable period, for at this

moment such a world of variety

prevails, that it would puzzle dis-

crimination itself to select all that

is considered fashionable or ele-

gant. Here are mantles of cloth,

velvet, and sarsnefs, Russian coats,

barouche coats. Highland vests,

and pelisses without number or

order. These may be chosen at

pleasure, by the female who pos-

sesses the comfort of a carriage

;

but for the modest and elegant

pedestrian, the simple Persian

pelisse, or Indian wrapping-coat,

with trimmiugs of velvet or fur,

buttoned down one side from (fie

throat to the feet, is the article

\v!)ich comprises the most utility;

and it j)ossesses much modestgrace.

They ard considered most fashion-

able Avhcn formed of bright amber,

pale orange, Or drake's neck cloth.

The white and coloured gossamer

robe, trimmed with white beads^

or pearl, associates Very agreeably

with the coloured varieties of the

evening dress. Gold and silver

antique trimming are brilliantly-

conspicuous in evening parlies.

Feathers, instead of being confined

to this style of dress, seem at this

moment almost exclusively to be-*

long to the walking costume. At

the duchess's ball last evening,

there were only two in the roonij

and these were of the bird of para-*

disc order ; while in the morning

they met the eye in every direc-

tion. This, you will say, is by no

means" corroborative of the gooii

taste of our London elegantes: but

fashion is ever capricious, you

know; and it is not, therefore, to

be wondered at, if she sometimes

deviates from consistency and order.

Harry the Eighth's hat, formed of

black purj)le, or amber vol vet j A>ith

feathers avcU contriLsted, or of the

same colour with the iiat, offers a

novel, and (to some countenances)

a becoming change. Small cottage

bonnets of black velvet, striped or

checked with light blue, bright

amber, or gold-coloured satin rib-

bon, with feathers to corrcsix»iid,

are a comfortable appendage to the

out-uoor habit. The antique fj/-

cap (snnilar to those worn by our

grandmothers) composed of white

satin, or crimson velvet, and edged

with white beads, with a cluster

of variegated flowers, has lately
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tnade Its appearance in fashionable

parties. Tiity suit, in my opinion,

only the matured and majestic

beauty ; but you and I have not

yet arrived at that period, when

di^rnity takes place of simplicity.

The short sleeve has by no means

established itself as I had expected ;

even in full dress, the lonjr sleeve of

lace, or of some article of a trans-

parent fixhric, is generally adopted.

Robes, formed of a defvi fi eight in

the neck, with winged ruffs, or

frills of plaited lace, arc much

Tvorn, but will suit none hut the

•well -turned neck, and graceful

iiilling shoulder. Our fair hostess

has a robe composed in this style,

of spring green velvet, witii a long

sleeve sitliiig nearly close to the

arm, with a deep culF of antique

lace. It is buttoned from the bo-

som to the feet with a plain gold

button of the large pqi form, which

exhibits a very pleasing contrast,

and has a pretry and simple effect.

Buttons of gold, silver, pearl, and

fancy silk—the latter finished with

corresponding frogs, are amidst the

most striking revivals. By way of

a finishing ornament, I have always

thought they cannot be surpassed.

If you would appear select in

your choice, take off your gold

lace from your cloth pelisse. This

species of trimining is now become

so very general, tliat the streets are

"perfectly dazzling to behold. Jn

my opinion, gold or silver should

never be introduced in the mornir'g

or evening costu?u€, as its brilliant

qualities bespeak it to belong al-

most exclusively to full dress. I

have ordered for your fair friend

Sophia, a robe of blue Italian

crape, with silver buttons and frogs

jso. xni. Vol. ijL

up the front ; a long full sleeve,

with antique culls of white satin,

edged with silver-scallopp'^d trira-

iuing, corresponding with that

which ornaments the bosom of the

robe. She must wear it over white

spJin, as its transparent texture will

admit of no under-dress of less im-

portance. I have ordered for this

robe sandal slippers of white satin,

laced with silver : these I consider

best calculated for the dancing-

dress, which is necessarily shorter

than others.

Morning dress has undergone lit-

tle ch.ange, except in the universal

adoption of the high plaited, or

Vandyke frill, which is now uni-

versally worn in this style of dress.

Caps exhibit so much diversity,

that it is bej-ond my power to

attempt a description of any o?ie in

particular. You may wear your

Grecian mob still, as also the

French foundling ; but here the

Persian nightcap, composed fanci-

fully of blended satin and lace, ranks

highest in a fashionable wardrobe.

I have little to say to you on the

subject of trinkets. You can wear

notliing Avith a white robe more

elegant and select than the suit of

emeralds forwarded you by- ray-

last packet ; ornaments of divers

; coloured gems, with the solitaire as

formerly described, are the most

strikinsc ornaments in this line.

Diamonds and pearls, set and strung

in various light and elegant forms,

will ever retain their consequence ;

and therefore it is, that nice imita-

tions of them are sought with so

much avidity. The hair is still worn

in" the Grecian and Indian style,

with ornamentsofgold, silver, gems,

and flowers. The Persian diadeia

H
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land pin (a specimen of wliicb, in ji perceive that I have nearly ap-

silver, J scud witli the robe ofyour I proachcd to tlie verge of my limits,

friend), are now cjiiite the rage. So [ For a season, then, I will bid a fare*

pray teil J)cr to make much of it,

for a violent ?Y/of seldom lasts lor)ir.

God bless you, dear Constance !— 1
I

I

vvelltofiishion and you.

Ever your friend and sister,

Belinda.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

COVENT-CARnr.N TIIEATRT.

We are happy to find, that tlie

<lilTcrences wliich have existed so

long- betwixt tbe managers of this

theatre and the public, are at length

amicably adjusted. This desirable

event took place o)i the evening of

the 15th uK. during the play of the

Wheel of Forftmr, in Avhich it Avas

Mr. Kcmble's lot to assume two

distinctly opposite characters, viz.

that of Penruddock, the misanthro-

pist, on the one hand, and that of

a conciliating mediator betwixt an

irritated public and the proprietors,
^

on the other. Jt is but justice to

Mr. Kemble to say, that he sus-

tained both these parts -with the

greatest propriety and the happiest

effect. It was at the O. P. feast,

lield at the Crown and Anclior

Tavern, on the 14th of Dec. that

.the preliminaries of the conleiuling

parties were arranged. They were i!

as follows : 1st. 'i'hat the old pri- ij

CCS to tlie pit should be restored,
i

the boxes remaining attheadvanced
i'

price of seven shillings. !2ud. That;

the aimual boxes should be tlirowiLjl

open to llie public at the end of the
I

present season. 3d. That all legcdij

proceedings on tlie part of the mana-

gers should be withdrawn. Tlsese

articles were recapitulated to the

audience th« e^isuing night,, and
j

"Were received willi the most enthu-
,

siasticap])lai!se. The business, how- <

ever, did not end here ; for there

'

was a violent cry for the dismissal

of Mr. Brandon, for whom I\Ir.

If. Harris appeared before the au«

dience to intercede, but without

effect. Mr. Kemble afterwards ap-

peased the tumult by observing,

that Mr. Brandon having unfortu-

nately incurred the displeasure c^

the public, he had thoughl proper

to conform to their wishes, by re-

signing his situation as box and

house-keeper.

Thus is peace at length restored,

after three months severe conten-

tion ; and we trust we shall never

again witness a recurrence of such

an inveterate oppositioji to the pub-

lic voice, especially when'the claims

of the public are so reasonable, and

wheji the method of enforcing those

claims is temperate and liberal.

if we might be allowed to com-

pare small things with great, we
observe, that the conccs-

from the

proprietors of Coveni-Garden The-

atre, bear no small resemblance to

those recently extorted by Bona-

parte at the point of tiie sword, from

the Emperor of Austria. The sacri-

fice of the br:<vc Tyrolese by the

one, and of Brandon by the other,

demonstrate that majesty itself, and

the shadowsT^f majesty, are equally

ready to abandon to their fate i^er-

vants whose fidelity and zeal are

their only faults.

should uwcrv.1.^,

sions, wrung vi et armis
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Plate 2.- DESCRIPTION OF WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
Exci-usivELY of the recollec-

tions ^vliich crowd upon the mind

at the sight of tliis venerable struc-

ture, the exquisite specimen of

what is improperly termed Gothic

architecture,' wliich it presents,

must entitle it to p;irticuhir atten-

tion. Oil its site once stood a

lempla of Apollo, which, accord-

in.i:: to tradition, was destroyed by
an canhquake, and on the ruins

ofwhichjat the bei>;inning of the 7th

century, Sebert, J'Lini^- of the West
Saxons, is said to have raised a

Chiistiaa church, whicli he dedi-

cated to St. Peter. Having been

destroyed by tiie Danes, it was

rebuilt by Edward the Confessor,

who chose this spot for his buiial-

place. Henry III. for wli at reason

does not appear, took down this

fabric, and erected the edifice such

as it appears at present, with vari-

ous subsequent alterations, addi-

tions, ai;d repairs.

The form of the abbey is that of

a long cross ; and Spelman ob-

serves, that the edifice constructed

by the Confessor transmitted to

posterity the plan, so generally

adopted in the Christian world, of

building places for religious wor-

ship in that form. Its greatest

length is 489 feet, and the breadth

of the west front 66. The length

of the cross aisle is 1S0 feet and the

height of the roof 92. The west

end is adorned with two beautiful

towers ; the nave and cross aisle

are supported by fifty slender pil-

lars of Sussex nicvrblcj exclusive of

pilasters.

The inside of this church, how-
ever, displays its chief beauties; and .

theperspcctive^ especially at tiie cu*

! trance of the gr-and aisle, is par-

ticularly striking. The choir,

whose altar and pavement are

! scarcely to be equalled, opens into

I

St. Edward's chnpel, round which

I
are ten other chapels, ranging from

i

the north to the souti* cross aisle.

I
At the corner of St. Benedict's

chapel, an iron gate opens into

the soutli cross aisle, which, from

tiie number of monuments erected

there to celebrate English poets,

has obtained thenameof the Poets^"

corner.

To the east of the abbey, stands

the cliapel of King Henry V^ll. 99

feet in length, 66 i*i breadth, and
54 in height. Thiscljapel, which,

on a hupcrjlcial view, appears to

be a part of the original !)uilding,

was founded, in 13u*2, hy the

monarch whose name it l)ears. II

wos ac that time deemed a wonder

of the world, and is now one of the

most superb remains of English

taste and magniajence. la the

nave of this chapel is performed

the ceremony of installing the

knights of the Bath, and their stalls

are ranged on each side of it.

This structure was originally de-

signed as a receptacle for' the re-

mains of royalty ; and the wishes

of the founder have been so far

complied with, that none have been

interred here but such as could

trace their descent from ancient

kings- In a fine vault under this

chapel, is the burying-place of the

present royal family, constructed

by George II.. Here a large niar«

blc sarcophagus contains thecoilins

of that monarch r*ud his queen^

the sides of which \sere, ,by Lia

express, commaud, contrived io
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such a manner as to be removed,
i

that their remains might moukler

tojncether into one common lieap of

dust.

Westminster-bridge, which is

seen in our en£^ravin<^, is accounted

one of the most complete and ele-

gant structure? of the kind in the

world. It is built entirely of stone ;

extends over the river at a place

where it is 1223 feet in brcadlh,

and is consequently above S80 feet

broader than at London-bridi»e, On
each side is a fine stone ballustrade,

with places for shelter from rain.

The width is 44 feet, and on eacb

side is :i footway for passengers.

It consists of 14 piers, and 13 largo

and two small arches, all of a semi-

circular form. That in the center

is 76 feet wide, and the others de-

crease each four feet, so that the

two smallest of the 13 great arches

are each 52 feet wide. This mag-?

nificent structure, built after the de-r

sign of M. Labelye, a native of

Fn;ncc^, was begun in 1759, and

finished in 1750, ut the expence of

.€3S<),000, which was defrayed hj

parliament,

RETROSPECT
A YEAR having now completely

elapsed since we commenced our la-

bours, we think this a proper time

to take a summary view of the^ inci-

dents which have occurred in that

eventful period, and to consider

what alterations have taken place

during that time, in our condition

jftud in that ofthe enemy.

With respect to this country, one

of the most remarkable incidents

has been the entrance of our beloved

Sovereign into the fiftieth year of his

reign. It has been observed, that

this is the third instance which our

history presents, in the last thousand

years, of an J^nglish king liaving

reigned for such a length of time

;

and we believe it can present no in-

stance of a king more beloved by
his people. The festival of Jubilee

on the day of his acc/cssion, was ce-

lebrated with the greatest splendour

in all parts of the united empire
;

and what makes the festival of

greater importance, is, that it was
nut recommended to the people by
the governm.ent, but it was the spon-

taneous and simultaneous cftusion of

OF POLITICS.
their loyalty and affection, This

circumstance must render the tri"»

bute peculiarly gratifying to the

heart of our Sovereign, There is

another circumstance which added

much to the splendour of the festif

val, and seemed as if it had been

planned by that Providence which

has blest our Sovereign with so long

a reign. Lord Collirjgwood, who,

ever since the memorable battle of

Trafalgar, has been actively watch-*

ing the French fleet in the ]Mediter-«

rencan, had on that day the good
fortune to come up with three ships

of the line and two frigates. Two
of the ships of the line were driven

on shore and destroyed by their own
crews. The other ship of the line

and a frigate, wen; also driven ou
shore, and supposed to have been

lost. A few days afterwards, near

twenty transports and store-ships,

which wore under their convoy, and
destined for the relief of Barcelona,

wete taken or destroyed by our fri-

gales, in the Bay of Rosas. It is

a circumstance well Morthy of no-

tice, that the opportunity- whichi
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«UT valiant admiral Imd been anxi-

ously expectini^ for years, should

have been presented to him on that

precise day. We are sure, at least,

that if there were such a coincidence

favourable to France, it would be

taken particular notice of in the

French journals. Tliis coincidence,

however, so favourable to England,

isiloiiced the Moniteur upon the sub-

ject of our Jubilee. It was not al-

lowed to " mock our solemn festi-

val;" for, on that very day, three

line of battle-ships were destroyed

upon the coast of France. For the

present reduced slate of the French

navy, the loss of three line of battle-

ships must be severely felt, and

may consic^n their Mediterranean

fleet to inaction for another twelve-

month.

The general result of the maritime

war in the jiresent year is, that,

at Basque roads and in the Medi-

terranean, wc has'c destroyed seven

of the enemy's line of battle-ships,

and have captured one in the West
Indies. The Spanish ships which

the enemy captured in tlie begin-

ning of the year at Ferrol, have

been recovered, and removed to

Cadiz.

If we have been eminently suc-

cessful in the naval war, we have

not been less so in the colonial war.

We have taken from the enemy the

island of Martinico, and the settle-

ment of Senegal in Africa, We
have also, in conjunction with our

{lilies, driven the French from Cay-

enne and the Spanish part of St.

Domingo. So tl^at of t!)e great and

promising colonies which formerly

belonged to France, she retains no-

thing now but Guadaloupe and the

Mauritius. Of the fall of the form-

er we expect every day to hear;

and as to the latter, It m\ist fall

whenever the East India Company
seriously resolve to attack it.

It will, therefore, be evidently

seen, that although the career of

Bonaparte has been as brilliant as

in former years, this country has

also obtained great success in that

part of the war which more pecu-

liarly belongs to Great Britain.

In considering what the enemy

has gained on the Continent this

year, to balance his colonial losses,

we must recal to our recollection the

situation of Europe twelve months

ago. At that time, Bonaparte hav-

ing defeated and scattered the Spa-

nish armies before him, and en-

tered Madrid as a conqueror, was

directing liis main army in person

against the British army under the

command of Sir John Moore. Such

having been the situation of affairs

in Spain twelve months ago, we can-

not see that it is worse, or raord

hopeless at the present. It is true,

that the conquest of Spain appeared

certain in the month of January

last, ifBonaparte had not been call-

ed off to the war with Austria.

It is by no means, however, ira-^

probable, that his principal atten-

tion and force may again be direct-

ed to another quarter. Austria,

though worsted in the contest, has

by no means been subdued, and by
the adoption of a wise system, she

is now perhaps a more formidable

power than at any former period.

The brave Tyrolese, under the he-

roic Hoffer, are still in arms and un-

subdued ; while the events in Tur-

key appear likely to engage a prin-

cipal share of the attention of Bona-

parte. In his address to the legis-

lative body on the 3d of December,

although he mentions, "that wheu
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he shall shew himself beyond the I

Pyrenees, (he frighted leopard
|

(meaniiio- the British army) will fly
j

to the ocean to avoid shame, defeat,

iind death ;" yet he also mentions,
*' that he will protect the Porte, if

the Porte withdraw herself from the

fatal influence of England." When
he speaks of protecting the Porte,

it is impossible to mistake the pow-

er against which she needs protec-

tion. The recent successes of the

Rnssian armies threaten the imme-

diate dissolution of the Turkish em-

pire ; and Bonaparte is not of a

temper to all(»w Russia to aggran-

dize herself to such an enormous ex-

tent, as her ambition now aims at.

it is evident, by the language of his

address to his legislative body, that

he thinks his ally, the Emperor of

Russia, has aggrandized himself

sufficiently '' in annexing Fiidand,

Moldavia, Wallachia, and a dis-

trict of Gallicia, to his vast em-

pire ;" and if he be resolved to pro-

tect the Porte, there does not ap-

pear much time to lose. Consider-

ing therefore all the circumstances

of the case, it appears fully as pro-

bable now, that the main force of

France must be directed to another

(Ijuarter, as it did a year ago, and

there does not appear to be much
more reason for despair now than

there was then. Wc cannot see

that France has gained any consi-

derable accession of strength since

the last year ; for, although Austria

has ceded those provinces to which
the name of llli/ria is now given,

yet, on the other hand, the Tyrol

has emancipated itself from the

yoke of Napoleon, and still opposes

a successful resistance to his arms.

He has gained uo new allies since

that time ; but, oa the other hand,

one of the most powerful of them,

,

the King of liavnria, is so far from
being able to leii! him the &',ghtest

assistance; that he rrquires great

aid from France, not only to endea-

vour to reconquer the Tyrol, but

even to be secure in. his own domi-
niofis.

Considering^ then, all the events

of the year, and their probable con-

sequences, although we mast allow

the career of Bonaparte to haA^e

been most brilliant, we do not per-

ceive that tlic advantages which ho
has gained on the Continent, are

more than sufficient to balance the

blows Avhich France has received

from us in that time, in the destruc-

tion of her ships and the capture of

her colonies. Notwithstanding the

number of lives which were lost in

the Walcheren expedition, yet it

must be allowed, that the dcstruc-*

tion of the harbour of Flushing i^

another severe blow which France

has received from us in the present

year. This harbour of Flushini*

was one of those from which w«
Mere threatened with invat^ion, but

now it is allowed that it will require

immense ex pence and the labour of
many years to restore that port to

its former state.

The principal event which hai

taken place in the last month, ia

the battle of Ocana, in which the

Spanish army of 55,000 men, under

General Arezaga, was completely

defeated and dispersed by about

.35,000 Frenchmen, iiiwler Joseph

Bonaparte. It is said^that the Spa<*

nish infantry in the center and left

wing rej)ulsed the enemy, but that

/the battle was lost by the miscon-»

duct of the cavalry in tiie right

wing. One of the worst consequent

ces of this defeat was, that the rout"
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.fed army Ihiew awny their arms,

which cannot easily be replaced,

^he Frencli boast of having taken

40,000 muskets. The Spanish Jnn-

la, however, do not appear dispi-

rile;!, but publish a most animating

address, in which they declare,

*' that they must either perish or

triumph ; that there can be no peace

in the present state of things ; and

that Spain must either be free, or

become an immense desert, one vast

lepulchre for the accumulutcd car-

cases of French and Spaniards.**

The language of the Spanish state

papers glows with the most elevated

I

sentiments of liberty, and we can-

1 not bring ourselves to despair of

such a cause. On the very day

1 on which it was published, the

Cortes of Spain were to assemble ;

and we still hope, that from their

energy, aided by the external cir-

cumstances which we have already

touched upon, their cause, may
i|

tinally be successful.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the diseases which

Tiave occurred in the reporter's own
practice, from the Ijlh of Novem-
ber, to the 15th of December, 1809.

Acute diseaxes. Inflammatory

sore-throat, S.. ..Acute rheumatism,

2 Fever, 3.... Pleurisy, 2 Ca-

tarrh, 4—Hooping-cough, 5

Acute diseases of infants, 6.

Chronic diseases^ Puimonarj'

consumption, 6. ...Cough and dysp-

noea, 56.. ..Asthma, 3....Ilcemop-

toe, 2 Pleurodyne, 4. ...Chronic

rheumatism, 10.... Lumbago and

sciatica, 3....IIeadach, 5.... Asthe-

nia, 4. ...Dropsy, g....Jaundice, i

...Diarrhcea, (i... Colic, 3....Gas-

trodynia, 8. ...Worms, 3. ...Dys-

pepsia, 2.. ..Female complaints, 6'.

The weather during the last

month, though variable, has not

been severe, and, from the dimi-

nished catalogue of complaints, may
be regarded as favourable to health.

As usual, indeed, at the decline of

the year, people accustomed to

coughs, have beerf visited by their

winter companions ; and many se-

vere cases have already claimed the

constaat atluutioD of the phyisHiau.

About this season of (he year^

coughs, urgent difficulty of breath-

ing, with copious secretion of mu-
cus, frequently attack men of cor-

pulent, plethoric liabits, who have
lived freely ; and if the complaint is

removed, it is very apt to return at

tiie beginning of winter again, till,

it ultimately proves fatal. The air-

vessels are plugged up with mu-.

cus, by Avhich rospi ration is im-

peded, and CiTusion not unfrequent-

iy takes place in the chest. Bleed-

ing in such cases is to be deprecat-

ed. The constitution of the patient

will seldom admit of this practice,

which in some countries, and not

lojig ago in England, was most in-

considerately employed. A person

taint and nearly exhausted by hoe-

morrhage, was usually bled the in-

stant the apothecary arrived : every

case of Joss of sense and power, was

supposed to proceed from apo-

plexy, whicii again was supposed

to proceed from fulness of the ves-

sels in tliC brain, and the lancet was
immeiilutely di,.iped in an artery,

iill deatl), whicli only threatemd,

in reality struck his dart. Some iii-
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stances of sudden death have lately

occurred, Avliich were supposed to

be apoplectic, but, on examination,

were ascertained to be occasioned by

tlie heart being entireli/ emptied of

blood. Now the only probable

means of recovery, would have been

the application of stimuli, both ex-

ternally and internally. The pow-

ers of life will sometimes be sus-

pended for many seconds, and even

Jiours have elapsed before the }ia-

tient has evinced unequivocal signs

ofreturnin<;aiumation : but hoAv ex-

quisite is the satisfaction which re-

wards him who restores the spirit,

that seemingly had " left the waml
precincts of the cheerful day,"

Homer's description of Sarpedon's

fainting at the extraction of a jave-

lin which had wounded him, and

reviving on being taken from th^

tliiong which pressed on him, and

placed in the free air^ *' beneath a

beech, Jove's consecrated shade,"

evinces that great poet's acquaint*

ance with nature.

"The fainting soul stood ready wing'd for

And o'tT his eye-balls swam the shades of

night

;

Bat Boreas rising fiesh, with gentle birfttli,

RctaU'd his spirit from the gales of death.'*

AGRICULTUR
The continuance of mild wea-

ther through nearly the whole of

last month, has brought the latter-

sown wheals into flag; by which

their roots will be sheltered from

the frosls, and their tillowing much
aided in the spring. The early

sown look very promising, except

a few spots (hat have been some-

whtit injured l>y the slugs,whose de-

predations were considerably check-

ed by the severe frosty mornings in

the month of November.

The winter tares have nearly co-

vered the ground, and promise a

full crop for soiling in the spring;

a highly advantageous practice,

which is rendered still more benefi-

cial, by cutting them about an

inch long, with one fourth of sweet

straw, which renders them more

AL REPORT.
nutritive, by counfetacting tlie rC-

dimdant moisture that often occa-

sions too great laxity in the animal

by the suddoir transition from dry

to green food.

The late mild weather has great-

ly facilitated the field operations,

such as ploughing up winter-fal-

lows, land-draining, Sec. &:c. ft

has also kept the pastures open, and

the cattle from (he farm-yard, which

is of considerable advantage in this

climate, to lengthen out the spring

stores.

The young clover, and the early

sown rye, are a good plant. Tho
turnips are much improved, and'

but very few consumed on the deep

land, in consequence of the heavy

rains, and the quajitity of grass in

the pastures.

Plate 3.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
The cabinet writing-table repre-

sented in the annexed engraving, is

contrived on a new plan, forming

at CDGg an ele^^aiit picc« of furni-

ture, and combining every possible

convenience with the greatest sfni-

plicity. It is manufactured in ma-

hogany, rose-wood, satin-woodj or
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the beautiful Brazil kingwood, &c.

to any size. One lock secures the

whole. By drawing out Die desk, it

disenii^ages itself from tlie front, and

by raising the front, whicli, by a sim-

ple contrivance, runs under the top,

you come to the use of the pigeon-

holes and drawers. Private draw-

ers are made in the writing' part,

with ink and sand-glasses, «&c.; the

V. hole very handsomely carved and

ornamented with brass or ivory.

Beside it stands a very handsome

and truly comfortable chair en smte^

with a French cushion, and stuffed

back.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

Nos. 1 and 2. A ruby damask

furniture chintz, calculated for cur-

tains, sofas, beds, &c. The linings,-

Mbich form the most pleasing con-

trast of this elegant article, are, Si-

cilian or celestial blue, spring or

pea-green. For dining-roomSj deep

borders, of plain or fancy cut vel-

vet, have a rich and appropriate

effect. For dra\Ning-rooms, the dra-

peries should be the colour of the

lining, tastefully blended, and fring-

ed to correspond. This article is

manufactured and sold by Mr.

Allen, 61, Pall-Mall.

No. 3. A mazarine and orange

flowered gossamer silk, adapted for

full dress. This striking and bril-

liant article we recommend to be

formed in Circassian or Polish robes,

and worn with white satin or crape

slips. If formed in a round dress,

it cannot be constructed too simple

:

the glowing richness of its hues ren-

ders every auxiliary unnecessary.

Diamonds and pearls, or white

beads, are the only ornaments which

can be allowed w ith robes of this

article. It is furnished by Harris,

Moody, and Co. Pall-Mali.

No. 4 is a most delicate cotton,

or mole velvet. It exhibits a pleas-

ing and convincing specimen of the

lightness and delicacy to which the

perseverance and ingenuity of the

manufacturer iias brought this arti-

cle. Robes j mantles, and coats,

composed ofthis material, with well-

contrasted linings and trimmings,

have a most seasonable and fashion-

able cfi'ect ; and are purchased less

than half the price of the silk velvet,

which is ever a favourite article with

our elegant females for winter wear.

Trimmings best adapted for man-
tles and ccuts, are, leopar<l-skin,

American squirrel, or grey fox ; be-

sides fancy borders in Cliincse silk.

For robes, gold, silver, and white

beads, form a lively Vku^. elegant

association. This article is furnish-

ed us, and sold, wholesale and re-

tail, of all possible colours, from

5s. to 7s. per yard, by John Sat*

terfield and Co. Manchester.

No,Xin.VoLlIL



ALPHABETICAL UST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DWIDENDS.

BANKRUPTS.

J7<c Sollcilors' Natnes are beliceen Parentheses.

Abell E. Old Ford, builder (Crosse, New
Inn

Alexander J. Duke street, Aldgate, broker
(Isaacs, Bevis Mark

Anderson \\. late of Salford, stone-mason,
but now a prisoner in the castle of Lancaster
(Fouiktsanti Longdill, Gray's Inn

AnstiadT. Wakctitld, innkeeper (Battye,

C'bancei-y lane

Arsjent \V. Romford, rictualler (Holmes
and Lewis, Mark lane

AsbeeT. Old r\orth street. Red Lion square,

meichani (Lee, Castlestrcet, Holboru
Baker J. Kingstaidey, Gloccster, baker

(Cbilton, Lincoln's Inn
Barratt B. Entry Hill, Somerset, butcher

(Shepliard and Adlingtou, I'edford row
Barrow R Long ikan INI ill, NMIts, papcr-

muker (Higbmore, Bush lane. Cannon street

Bell J. and J. and W, Harrop, Longtown,
Cumberland, manufacturers (Wordsworth and
Addi(^on, Staples Inn

Bennett J. Plymouth, hnbeidasher (\Villis,

Fairthorne, and Clarke, Wariiford court

Billings S. Liverpool, hosier (Blakelock
and IVIakinson, Temple

Bishop S. Cheltenham, haberdasher (BeiTy,
Bueklersbury

Bradley W. Huddersficld, victualler (Bat-

tye, Chancery lane

Bull W. Bristol, grocer (James, Gi'ay'sinu
square

Burgess T. Hungcrford, butcher (King,
Bedford row.

Burton J. New cross, Surry, dralcr & ehap-
wan (Wasborouch, Warnford court.

Cannon R. Kingsland road, builder and
brickmaker (Finnis, Hart street, Bloomsbury.

Clancy \V. St. IVIary Axe, merchant (Wild,
Cartle street, F'alcon square.

Clark S. late of Charlotte street, Rathboi>e
place, but now in the Fleet prison, tailor

^Knight, Kensington, (Si Popkiu, Dean street,

&ubo.
Clark J. Bow and Hackney road, butcher

(Harding, Primrose street, Bishopsgate.
Coren P. Quality court. Chancery lane,

money-scivener (Prior, Copthall court.

Cundy N. W. Gieat Marlborough street,

SilrVeyor (Trickey, Howland street, Fitzroy
itquare.

Davis G. Broad street, Bloomsbury, dealer
and chapman (Reilly, Staflordrow, Bucking-
ham gate

Dean R. Bow, baker (Wilson, Devonshire
street, Bishopscrite.

Dibdin C. Strand, music-seller (Wood, Rich-
mond buildings. Dean street, Soho.

Dinsdale J. Sculcoates, York, grocer (Ed-
munds & Sou, Lincoln's Inn.

Dodgson J. Pocklington, York, cornfactor
(F,vai;=, Hatton g'arden.

DuRin E. Ifijckiiijham, linen - draper,
(Bourdillon uud licw.tt. Little Friday street.

Dutton .1. Knapper's gate. Stoke tipoiT

Trent, dealer d'.arbor. Fetter lane.

Egginton J. Paul street, I'insbury, gold'

smith (Phipj)s, Gutter lane, Cheapside.
Falo W. Cherry-garden street, Bermondsey,

timber-merchant (Hutton, Dean street. South-
nark.

Frodsham J. Kingsgate street, Holborn,
watchmaker (Davres, Warwick street, Golden
square.

Gofifrcy S. Liverpool, straw-hat manu-
facturer (\A'indle, John-street, Bedford row.

Grove, ( ardiff, Glamorgan, straw-hat mann-
facturer (Mawley, Dorset street, Salisbury

square.

Hawkins R. Bridgewater, innkeeyer (Bland-
ford, Temple.

Hett W. Leeds, woolstapler (Lambert &
Sons, ILitton garden.

Hirst J. Bristol, grocer (Price & >ViUiamSf
Lincoln's Inn.

Hodgkinson W. East Retford, Notts, iron-

monger (Hanani, East Retford,

Innskipp J as. juu. Battle, Sussex, carpenter

(Gr<'g!>ou & Dixon, Atigel court, Tbr'oginortoH

street.

Ivey J. Crediton, Devon, linen - draper
(Williams, Red-lion square.

Jeifray J. late of the East India chambers,
Leadeuhall street, but now of the King's

Bench, merchant (Grubb, Gieat Queen stnet.

Jenkins J. Cow court, Rotherhithe, timber
and coal-merchant (Carttar, Deptford.

Jennings J. Denmark court, Covent garden
(Jianniug, Clement's Inn.

King T. Gosport, grocer (Bleasdale, Alex-
ander & Holms, New Inn.

Kirkputrick W. Bread street Hill, mer-
chant (.Matthews & Randall, Castle-stieet,

Holborn.
Kirkpatrick W. & R. Cort, Bread street,

warcliousemen (Hurd, Temjile.

Lurcock T. Sittinghourue^ Kent, woollerf'

draper (Atkinson, Castle street, Falcon
square.

Lye R. Goswell .street road, bailder (Cbars-

ley, Mark lane.

M'Dowall W. Tottenham com t road, linen-

diaper (.Maddoek & Stevenson, Lincoln's luo.

Mills S. Stamford, upholsterer (Chilton,

Lincoln's Inn.

Newnum J. Bishopsgate street, dealer and
chapman (Parton, Wa'.biook.

Nicholson F East R<ffoid, Notts, mercer
(Exicy &. Stocker, Furuival's Inn.

Parry H. Liverpool, merchant (Bennett,
Dean's court, .St. Paul's.

PaidlS. Laleham, 3Iiddlesex, baker (Taylor,
Gray's Inn.

Peel C. King street, Cheapside, warehouse-
man (Spurr, Holborn court, Gray's Inn.

Phillips R. Hay, Brecon, shopkeeper
(James, Gray's Inn square.

Preist IM. & J. Thorney street, Bloomsbury,
coachniakers (Pattou, Cross street, Hattoi>

garden.

Randall W. Stockbridgo, Hants, wine auA
brauily-iacrcha«t (Wuiuwright, Temple.
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"Rf^patli A. Pliilip lane, wear Aldeimanbury,
builder, and Stepney, victujiller (Faliuer &
Co. Coptliall court.

Rhodes W. Saddh worth, York, dealer and
chapman (I3attye, Chancery lane.

Richards M. \'a«xhall, Astou, Birmingham,
<lealer and cUapniau (Webb & Tyndall, 13ir-

ining:ham.

Richardson J. AVestrainster bridge road,

livery stable keeper (Benton, Viiiou-strect,

Southwark.
Roberts G. jun. Heights, Almondbury,

York, cotton-manufacturer (Battye, Chancery
lane.

Russell T. Dprslcy, Gloucester, innkeeper
(Price & V>iiliains, Lincoln's Inn.

Sadler R. South Shields, merchant (Bell &
Brodrick, Bow lane, C'heapside. I

Satterthwaitc J. Taniworth, VVanvick, wine-

merchant (Dawson, Angel court, Throg- i

fnortoii street.
!

Seott E. Chandos street, Coveu-t garden,
[

«lioeinaker (^^ ood, Kichmond buildings, '

Dean street, Soho. I

Slielley G. M. Whitecbapel, hosier (Loxley, '

•Cheapside.

Sheltou J, Groat Tew, Oxford, timber-

niei-chant (Hackett, Chancery lane. I

Sheppard A. Leeds, York, milliner (Wilson,
]

Grevillc street, Hattoii garden.

Sherwood J. \V. Newgate street, cheese-
'

monger (\ViJtctt, Anncslcy, & Son, Finsbury

square.
;

Singer S. Westbiiry, Wilts, clutbier (Davies,

Lothbury.
j

Smith J. North Warnborough, Hants, sack-
[

maker (Hector, PitersHtld,
j

Smith J. Leeds, grocer (Sykcs & Knowles, i

New Inn. I

Southoy J. W. paiK-r-bangT (Vizard Sc
'

Hutchinson, Lincoln s Inn.
I

Spencer J. Manchester, » ictuallcr (Cardwell, i

Manchester.
Spickerneil R. Scvenoak«, Kent, innkeeper i

(Flexnry, Chancery-lane.

Stanford E. Castle street, Leicester fields,
j

livery-stabie-kcr per (Knight, Kinsington. )

Stmtt .). Little Qnccn street, Lincoln's Inn '

Fields, stationer and Iwokbiiider (Denton ^
Bailicr, Gray's Inn square.

j

Suddones J. Wood stie<'t, Ikosier (Field, !

^Vood street.
|

Swiniiail J. Pendleton, Eccles, Lancaster

{FUis, Cliar.<;pry lane.

Synions .1. Clita\)sidc, milliner (VYild, jun.

Castle street, I'&k-on s?t.jnare.

Thornton W. late of Cadiz, merchant
{Richardson, New Inn,

Tuson J. Cliicksaud street. Mile end,

builder (Biut & Swinibid, John street, .4merica

tiquare.

Ware E. Cheapside, milliner (Welch,

Kicholas lane.

Weaver W. Rood lane, nieixihaut (Kirkham,
Shorter's court, Throgmorton street.

Whitcmaa R Brighton, victualler (Ellis,

Hatton garden.

Williams A. Cheltenham, jeweller (Har- i|

rif-oii, t raven street, Strand.
jj

Wilson H. i^ J. LigUtfoDt, Notts, hosiers
J

(Boltou & Rcn&haw, iS'ottingUara. tl

Woollgar R. West Cowcs, Tale of Wight
(Tarrant, Chancery lane.

Woot<?n G. Northchurch, Herts, straw-hat-

dealer (M.iyhew, Synioud's Inn.

Young J. Cheltenham, dealer (Berry, Buck-
lersbury.

DIVIDENDS
Agar M. City Cliiuiibers, ship-owner, Feb.

10—Ashcroft W..Knowsley, Lancaster, earth-

en-ware-wanufacturcr, .laa 2—Bamber John,
Orniskirk, Lancaster, wine and spirit-niercht.

Jan. t)—Battier J. R. and J. J. Zornlin, De-
vonshire square, Bisliopsgate, merchants, Dec.
If)—Beale L. and T. A. Basinghall street,

warehousemen, Dec. 6—Ecatson W. sen. R.
J. and W. B. jun. .Masbrough, York, che-
mists, common brewers, and glassmen, Dec.
i?J—Bcelson H. G. Ciay's Inn square, money-
scrivener, Dec. 30—Bentley P. College Hill,

stone-mason, Feb. lo— Benton W. Stoaey-
hill, Stallord, miller, Dec. 18—Bidule J. Chi-
chester, ironmonger, Jan. lo—Birt W. Black-
man street, Southwark, linen-draper, Dec. 30
—BI-K-hibid D. Lombard street, Liceman,
Jan 6—BUichford R Lombard street, lace-

man, Jan. 6—Blacliford D. and R. Lombard
street, lacemen, Jan. ti— Bleasc J. IMarston,

Chester, dealer and chajiman, Jan. ii—Bol-

ton F. \\'arrin2tou, Lai;castcr, potter, Dec. 23
—Bolton J. Warrington, Lancaster, potter,

Dec. O.J—Bolton J. and F. Warrington, pot-

eis, Lee. i:3—Bonner F. H. Fleet street, sta-

tioner, Jan. 20—Bourne 5. R. Lancaster, and
D. Davis, Lancaster, nitrehants, Jan. i—
BraddockS. Mactleslicld, Chester, innkeeper,

Dec. 22 — Brain W. Sutton street, plane-

maker, Dec. 23—Bromley W.G. and R. Smith,
Bishopsgate street, auctioneers, Dec. 14—Bry-
an W. Can;berwell, merchant, iJec. 5—Bury
R. C Saiford, I.aticaster, meichunt, Dec.lt)

—Cadman C. Park sti-eet, Islington, carpen-
ter, Dec. lo—Capes G. Gainsbro', Lincoln,

whartinger, Dec. 20—Chadwick J. Manches-
ter, manufacturer, Jan. 29—Christian A. High
street, 3Iarybonc, pawnbroker, Dec. 30

—

Clarke C. Bristol , corn-factor, Dec. 23—Co-
hen M. Devonsliire strett, Queen square,

exchange broker, Jan. 27—Cotton J. Coven-
try, builder, Dec. 23—Cotton T. Cornhill,

stock-broker and banker, Dec. 30—Crisp W.
Coekspur street, perfumer, Dec. 26—Cross-
ley E. Liverpool, merchaist, Dec. 26—David-
Son J. East India Chambers, Leadenhall st.

ineichant, Dec. 30—D-vies U. Carmarthen,
ironniongt-r, Dec. 21— Davis H. AVaraiinstcr,

Wilts, <j;roeer, Jan. 16—l/enston \V. Coven-
try, baker, Dec. 21—DowJing H Castle st.

Leicester fields, linen-draper, Jan. 20—Dun-
age S. St. Paul s church yard, trunk-uiakcr,

Jan. 27—Dnpley C. S. Gracechurch street,

merchant, Dec. 2€'—Easton W. and R. jun.

BucKlersbury, warclio'iseman. Dec. 10—El-

steb H. Sundcrliind, Durham, meret r and dra-

per, Dec. 21—Eustace W. Little Carter lane,

Dprtors Comnions, cabinet-ni-iker, D»c. 26—
Evans ,S. Wolvtrhauipton, carpenter, Jan. 4.

—7Feihei-ston P. ami J. Hodgson, jun. Christ-

ehurcb, Siury, distillers, Jasi. iti— Fisher 11.

Gracrchar«b Ktr «.t, Jan. — Forster R. High
strett, Bloonud)nry, cheesemonger, Dec. ai'r-

Fitach F. Liverpool, merchant, Jan. 5—GUI
12
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B. Mancbcstcr, draper, Dec. 20—Gill R.
"Wakefield, miller, Dto. 18—Gore \V. Aldgate,
ISIanchister wavehouseman, Dec. 16, 30—Go-
vett J. H. \\ ivelisconibf , Somerset, cloth-
maiuiiacturf r, Jan. 4—Graham J. K. Fowey,
Coriiwall, Jan. 10— Gningrcr J. .Stokcsley,

York, banker, Jaii 11—Graj'son W. and P.
Shires, Sou tliwaik, hop- merchant?, Jan. 16

—

Green E Stepney, caipeiner, Jan. 16—Grif-
fitl>s R. Lleweny Farm, Denbij;h, farmer,
Dec. 23—GrlffilhsT. Fort street, Spitalfields,

ailk-wearer, Dec. 26—Grimes G. Great War-
ner street, Cold-Bath tields, linen-draper,
Dec. 9—Harding T. Bolton, Lancaster, linen-
driiper, Feb. 6—Harris E. Giilston street,

Whitechapel, stationer, Dec. 26—Harrison J.

Slid R. ii.gg, ^lanrhfster, manufaeturers,
Dec. C3— Hiiynes T. Glocester, pin-maHufac-
turer, Jan. 5—Hecley D. Birmiugliain, War-
wick, tailor, Jan. 3— Hewlett W. V. Hiijh st.

Soutiiwark, druggist, Jan. 10—Hibbcrt T. Li-
verpool, wine- merchant, Jan. 18—Hodgman
R. Folkstone, Kent, enp^ine maker, Dec 26—Hodson \V. IMauchcstci-, eottoi)-mannf;;c-
turer, Dec. 27—Holmes J. E. and W. Hall,
Cro.s!»y squurc, merchants, Jan. 6—Horn W.
Redcross street, Southwark, rectifying; dis-

tiller, Jan. 27—Horton J. ShadHell, cheesc-
monsfcr, Jan. 3f.—Hunt J. Liverpool, haber-
dasher, Jan. 5—Hnnttmann J. Queen street,

Ciolden square, tailor, Dec. 30—Hu&ey C. and
^'. Newgiiie street, linen-drapers, Feb. 13

—

Ihheiso)! S Lniigate hiil, silk-mercer, Jan. 2—Iiiwood D. Lower Thames street, oil and
colourmau, Feb. 13— JacLwon W. and T.
PayiU', Coventry, ribbo:i-raani:factnrers, Dec.
£1—Jackson J. Great Yannouth, chemist,
Dec. 2t)—Juckson J. Newington Causeway,
biush-niakcr, Jan. 2,3—Joel M. SI oreditch,
dealer in glass, Dec. 30—Johnson J. and J.

Stathaai, Tsvickett's Mills, Northampton,
aud T. Jolnson, Hyde slre< t, Bloonisb-.iry,

milieis, Dec. 31—Joiics J. Bishop's Stoit-
fo.d, Herts, s'oj.keeper and pedlar, Dec. 16—Jo les J. Wood street, Cheap.side, Leghorn
bat w irthouscinan, Jan. 2C— Kempson S.

J- le. t stre. t, lincii-d apcr, Dec. IQ— Keiinion
J. sen aniJjun. Meholas Une, brokers, Mar.
3— Knight S. Whitcci OSS street, cloth-fuctor,
Jr.n. 3'J-Knox G. and J. Hay, Hull and
Gr< at Grimsby, merehants, Jan. 16— Lane L.
Kiii,'«''eie, Haiits, sliopkeeijer, Jan. (>— I aw-
eon W. St. Catherine's street, biscuit baker,
Dec 2—LeeT. Livirpofil, innkeejicr, Dec. 16—LtesT. H.btlen Bric'ge, Hul.fjx, cotton-
spim.er, Jan. i,'.— Lewis A. Banbury, Oxfonl,
ine cn- and drr.per, D«c 19— Llo\d T. H.
Po Itry and Walworth Conimoii, slate-mer-
c' a t, Dec. 3u—LowJon E. Red Lion street,
Son Invaik, hop-ii,ei chant, Dec. 20"—^I'Lin-
n.si, M. Gracecliurch street, haberdasher, Jan.
2 —Maitland M. Kiplej', Surry, chemist, Dec.
23— .Mi, on. \V. Buiiii..gham, tailor, Jan. 12—Varkbam E. Hoiieylaiie ma^tet, butcher,
Jan. 16—.Marshall J. Fleet nit cofhes-sales-
nian, Jan. 27—Martin E. M. Gosport, book-
Bclier, Dee. 21—Martinda'eJ. New Bond st.

wiue nr.ercl.ant, February 13—Matthews W.
Browi.'s Idiie, Sp.talfield.>, carpenter, Dec. 23
«—.Aw .dlctoa T. Liverpool^ cotton- mauufac-

tnrer, Dec. 27—Allies C. Bermr.nd?ey «tr«f,
fellmongcr, Dec. £3—M'Kinnell J.' Clcck-
hcaton, York, linen-draper, Jan. 2—M'Neal
N. London, merchant, Jan. 30—Mobbs S.

Southampton, milliner, March 17—Mogg-
ridge H. Fleet street, boot-maker, Dec. 9

—

Monteith J. and J. Soqucira, Graceehurch
street, druggists, Jan. 6—Moox' K. Birming-
ham, button-maker, Jan. i<j—Moore H. Iron-
monger lane, mcrehant, Jan. 2—Moore D.
Leiiham, Kent, dealer, Jan. 30—Morgan R.
Southniolton street, coal-pierchant, Jan. 10

—

iSforley R- Old Street road, money scrivener,

Dec. 23—Muir M. Doi:caster, linen-draper,

Dec. 26—Nabbs J. Newir.gton Butts, linen-

draper, Jan. 23—Newroml) G. Bath, jeweller,

Jan. 27—New ill J. and S. Stoke, Statiord, car-

rif-rs, Dec. 31)—Orauis T. Stowniaiket, Suf-
folk, ironmongers, Jan. 9—Page J. Bishopd-
gate street, haberdasher, D.c. 26— Parker G.
Chenies street, Oxford street, Ei it ish., wine-
maker, Dec. 30—Parry J. Great Portland st.

linen-draper, Jan. 23—Pepper J. Romford,
Essex, victualler, Dec. 19—Perkins C. Swan-
sea, shopkeeper, Dec. 26— Pinney J. Bury
street, St. Jauies'.'s, tiiiior, Dec. 30—PlumbeT,
and J. Woods, Orinsk;rk, Lancaster, uianu-
facturers, Dec. 26—Poole H. Wisbefich, Cani-
bridge, ironmonger, Jan. J3—Remington G.
and A. O.-foid strett, cabinet-n.akcrs, Dec.
6—Rolfe J. Bream's Buildings, Chancery lane,

timber-mf^rchant. Dee. 23—Konier J. Rosa-
mond street, Cierkenwcll, watch-jewclkr,
March 17—T'oxburgh J. AVinchtster street,

iusurance-brokei', Feb. 3— Riisby J. New
Mills, Derby, cotton-spinner, Jan. 24—San-
derson J. S'.okesley, York, banker, Jan. n—
Sarqui A J- Bury street, iperchant, Jan. 23—Seagoe J. Duke street, St. James's, taiior,

Jan. 25—Sibbald A. Waps'ing street, slop-
seller, Dec. 30—Simpson '1

. \\ .Taylerson, J.

Sanderson, and J. Oiai ger, Stokeslcy, ^ork,
bankei-s, Jan. 11—Siuitson W. Sheftield, inn-
keeper, Jan. 11—Snuih W. G. Billiugford,

Norfolk, maltster, Jan. 12—Stuart P. Flee^
street, printir, Dec. q6—Sunderland J. Lowe«
Busker, York, corii-«]caler, Dec. 29—Tayler
P. ShefKeld, sciew-ira iuf.cturrr, Jan. in—

.

Taylor J. S. Giaccchuich street, straw-hat-
manufacturer, Dec. 16—Taylor G. P.ristol,

merchant, Dec 23—Taylor T. Birmingham,
trun-bar:el maker, Jan. 13—Thomas W. C.
Nicholas lane, merchant, Dec. 2(5—Tomling
J. Bristol, groeer, Jaii. 6—Ti.cker J. and J.

Exeter, mei chants, Jan. 9—Tucker W. Ex-
eter, nierchaiit, Jan. 9—Vander Hoven D.J.
Bury court, St. JJaryAxe, nienhant, Dtc. 16—Wade S Albion Pla e, Elackfiiars, brewer,
Feb. 20—W:!tso'.: A. \> alworth, rorn-chandlcr,

Dec. 23—\VhiteT. Southwaik, I aberdaslier,

Jan. 30—AVilkinson T. and J. 'V^'ighton, Cat-
eaton street, woollen-c'rapers, Dec 23—\Viu-
doverN. E|)SOiii, corn-iica!er, Dec' 16—Worg-
man (». and J. Colilnrt, Denmark street, St.

(•iles's, jewellers, Jan. C—Yoi!i:g J. Man-
rhcster, totlon-manuf.ictrtrer, Dectmber 2f!—
Young W. Aberdylais, GlauiOigan, miller,

Jan. 12—Vouug S. Newport street, liuen-

draper, .'s.•^. 2i—Young A. am) J. BacoUj St,

Mary at Hiii, merchants, Jan 0.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL ton NoteKiber, 1809.

Conducted, at Manchester, /^j/ Thomas Hanson, Esq.

leug.
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BIETEOROLOGICAL TABLE rou NovcMUFrn, 1S09.
_

'-<^>'i'"-'i^^ h Mr. J. GiusoN, Uborutory, Stratford, Essex.

-tlier-

RESLLTS.—Preruliu-wi:Kis, westerly.—Mean beight of barometer, or, sii iuchcs«ioui:>tei, 38 4S»—Total otjai.1, lasiutbes.
,-JMHucncs

«rf!-!'rr7."
^Xe^^y n'»'-°i>'g- A F'ne mo.-ni„fr. r A shower of sno«- at three o'clock A M

the marshes ,:. tb.s u.ov.uu?. d Several sho«ers of sno.v in ,he atlrnoonlluffide^ o co e.tbegroaud. e W.uU ve.y .o.sterous airn.ght. M-ith rain. / Hour frost.^ Very foggySly

PRICES
Of Flre-OJice Mine, Dock, Canal, TVafer-irorh, Bre:i^er?/, Sr Public

Institution Shares, &r. Ssr. for Dec. J 809.

Alias Fire and Life Ass,
Ea»le tlitto - ...
Globe ditto . . . .

Hopediito . . . .

Cattle Life Insnrance
lni|)eiial ditto . - -

Kent ditto "...
Rock ditto

57 a 53_?s. per share
£4 10 a 4 12 do.

- £121 a 122 ditto
- - 10s a 14s uin

Par.
• £63 a G4 ptr sh.

- - - £47 ditto

- 3s. pm.
Commercial Dock Stock £175 a I80 per cent
Last Couniry ditto . - 6^ a 9059. per sh.
East I luha ditto - . £li)B a jaw per cent
London ditto .... i-,3,a ,37 ditto
West ludia ditto . . . i,i82ai84ditto
Oran.l Junction Canal £219 a -jo^ per share
Kcnnett and Avon ditto - 42 a 47ffS ditto

H ir^pfr''' - - - - ^-53 a 54 ditto
Huddersfield ....... £.}9 ditto

FOR rUNE & Co. Stock-Brokers and
Cifijitral Agents, i:i, Cornbill,

i Grand .Surry Canal - . £6G a G7 per share.
Croydon Canal - . - .. - £43 a 50 ditto.
East London Water-Wcrks . 121 a l'24gs pm.
South London ditto - . - 33 a 40gs. do.'
West Middlesex ditto - . . .jf4i a^44 do
•^•^"t ^'«o 42a4(>gs. do!
Fo; tsea (Nicholson) - - 30 a a7ig3. do-
Do. and rarlingtoa do. - - 42 a 51 gs. do.
Ellesnu re Canal £SOpersb!
LaLCHster ditto £20 do.
Surry lion Kail Way .... £40 do.
(ioidcu-laue Brewery, £&0 shares £77a78gs
Ditto ditto £50 ditto - . 52 -^
Auction Mart 9; a lo.Sgs. pm
London Institution - . - - {^S4persh,
^•irrydo '

. p^^

^
LEWIS WOLFE and C».

Change Alley.

.VfinUdfur R. ACKsaaiAlIN, by HarrMtt Si Gutter, 373, Strand.
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TO OLIl READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earneslli/ solicit communications (post paid^-'froui professors of the Arts in ge-

neral, as ivell as autliors, respecting tvorks uiiick they may have in hand. He con-

ceive that the evident advantage xnhichmust accrue io both from the more extensive

publicity that v: ill be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce therti to favour us luith such information, which
shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

We are confident that it xcill be unnecessary to direct the attention of our Readers

to the highly interesting Biographical Account of the gallant Duke of Brunswick,

uith ivhich -u;s have this month presented them ; and also trust that the small type in

Vihich, by a mistake of the printer, it has been composed, will not detract, in their opi-

nion, from the value of that narrative.

Our valuable Correspondent, JMr. Hanson, is informed that an Engraving of his

*n£;e/?20HS Triennial Meteorological Table, is intended to accompany ournext Number.
To the lovers of that science it tvill,from its originality, prove highly acceptable.

E.-W.'s Letter has been received, and shall be attended to.

We regi'et that xvant ofroom, occasioned by the introduction of the Prize Essays,

iahich arefinished this month, has obliged us to defer the continuation of Amelia's
Letters, Letters from Italy, and Classical Hours, to a future Numher.

Notivithstunding we have this month given two extra Ejigravings, the Portrait of
Schill, and the INIonument of Sir John Moore, a?id eight pages of letter-press above

the regulax quantity, still we havd been under the necessity ofpostponing the Review of
New Publications and the List of Bankrupts and Dividends, which will be brought up
next month.

Hints on the numerous Captures of British Merchant Vessels are received, and shall

appear in an early number.
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-The sufTiage of the v?ise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'd

By sense aloae, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—By Juninus.

(Contimtation of Letter IV. from page 4.^

*' Persons who assert that it was

reserved for themselves to throw an

extraordinary light on the arts,

ought to remain unknown ; the con-

tention which would otherwise be

excited, would be endless. Ho^
garth, because he dared to say,

that he had discovered in what

beauty consisted, that it arose from

the gently winding line, wliich he

called—and justly called

—

the line

of beauti/, ^hich is the principle;

whereon the ancient artists of Greece

worked, and which produced their

highly graceful performances—be-

cause he dared to assert this, he was
attacked in the most illiberal man-
ner. Some, who availed themselves

of his discovery, declared that they

had known it for many years;

others, that they had seen it in

No. XIV. Vol. III.

\ books ; and others again, that them-

I selv^es had first shewn it to Hogarth.

They vexed the painter to such a

degree, that he had his portrait en-

graved, with a pallet at the bottom,

on which was this gentle scroll.

The Line of Beautj/, to secure the

reputation of the discovery to him-

self. My laying no claim (o repu-

tation, Miss Eve, will secure me
from pointed malignity. I may
truly say of myself, as Beattie ob-

serves,

"There are who deaf to mad Ambitions call,

" Would shrink to hear lb' oLstieperous trump

of Fame

;

" Supremely blest if to their portion fall

*• Health, competeace, aud peace : no higher

aim
' " Had she whose simple tale these artless

hues proclaim."

! Miss E-ce.— ''When some lay

K
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claim to discoveries, Miss K. others

think themselves censured. We
should remember what Gay says

:

* If yoQ censure the age be cautious,

lest the courtiers should be oftcnd-

cd;' and he adds,

** For if you mention vice or bribe,

•' It is 80 pat to the whole tribe, &c."

Miss K.—"These rules are sim-

ple, and easily considered, yet how
Tery few practise them ! Those who
do, are the most eminent. Every

one might soon practise them.

What is just, is simple, and enfor-

ces conviction. Like the dome of

St. Paul's among the neighbouring

churches, appear the works of

those artists who follow these prin-

ciples, when compared with the

performances of those who are un-

a«quaiuted with them." '

1,

Miss Eve.—" You say, Miss K.
that precision and sharpness, or a

clear smooth line, is one of the

principal sources ofclearness. This

I understand : but I cannot com-
prehend how, by not drawing an

eye like an eye, or any other feature

like that feature, you can produce

a better resemblance of the object,

than if it were drawn or painted like

the original."

Miss /iT.
— "This, Miss Eve,

seems a paradox, and yet nothing

can be more true. An inferior por-

trait-painter paints the parts as they

appear when viewed very near : the

great painter gives the character of

his objects when viewed at a reason-

able distance. Ojie makes eyes

such as we see in drawing-books,

to teach children to draw, as thu*

(no. 1) :

Now I will sketch two from those

pictures yonder by Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds ; the first a duchess's eye (no.

2): the olher the eye of a boy, a

young nobleman (no. S) : just as

Sir Joshua has painted them, and
you will see Avhat a difference there

is. Reynolds copied what he saw
at a distance, and always dared to

do this. Rubens, Frank, Hals, and
otiicr eminent masters, adopted the

saine nielliod ; and if you look at

3.

some of their best pictures of kings,

queens, and such personages, you
may see about their very spirited

eyes, black dabs, perhaps, here and
there, like a kennel of ink run all

over the feature. The truth is,

they dared to copy what nature pre-'

sented at the distance they viewed
her. Trifling painters would have
been frightened at the idea of plac-

ing such great and seemingly unac-

countable black dabs upon the eyes
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©f royalty. This principle enabled

Rubens, Jordaens, and Reynolds,

to paint horses better than other art-

ists—cats, dogs, birds, rivers, trees
;

in a word, every object equally well,

by seizing the great cliaracter that

distance presented. The same ob-

servation applies to colouring. They
did not paint with the colours which

a near inspection presented, but with

such as would turn to the desired

hue at the proper distance. Here,

Miss Eve, is another very import-

ant rule, that is not to be found in

any book ; and who could not easily

practise it when the mind is con-

vinced of its truth !—and how soon

might not that be accomplished

!

This rule gives the great character

of effect and colouring to all nature.

This made the artists whom I have

just mentioned, paint every thing

equally well. The great masters

frequently studied at a distance from

their pictures, and contemplated the

whole togctlii;r; that is, of all the

principles they knew, they endea-

voured to give a quantum sufficit.

Some of the most excellent painters

in some departments were extremely

defective in others. Of Michael

Angelo Buonarotti it is observed,

that his colouring, which was very

bad at first, became worse after-

wards, Raphael Urbino was never

ideal in colouring, nor Julio Roma-
no, neither were many of the best

painters who studied general na-

ture, and were in a high degree

ideal in form aud poetical concep-

tion. Titian, on the contrary, was
not ideal in form, nor Rubens, nor

many other good colourists. This

a novice should attend to, other-

wise all sorts of defects may be

learnt from the best masters^
*•' There is a method, Miss Eve,

which I have adopted, and which
renders the execution of paintings

considerably easier. Painters, in

their dead colouring, generally keep
their masses broad. This produces

an excellent effect in their works
when viewed at a distance, but they
gradually destroy it by the labour

and detail of finishing. I preserve

this sketch or dead colouring, and
paint the picture on another canvas;

so that I have always the breadths,

&c. of the sketch to look and regu-

late my M ork by. In this manner
I pi'eserve breadth in the masses of
my finest pictures much moreeasilv.

This was the practice of the best

colourists and the greatest masters

of efl'ect.

"There is another rule of verj
great consequence. I not only dab
in effects and other machinery, from
excellent pictures, at a distance,

when it is almost dark, and paint

my pictures after their models, in

light, shade, colours, ^c. ; but I

borrow, take, or steal, call it wliat

you please, from the best poets and
other writers. Look at those pic-

tures of fruit, flowers, birds, and fish.

The first I took from Armstroni; , the

second from Ogilvie, and the third

and fourth from Pope. I copy the

picture which the poets present to

my mind. This Julio Romano,
who is said to be the most poetical

painter, acknowledged to have been

his method.

'^Reynolds observes, that Titian's

manner of colouring is like the

rays of the setting sun, yellowish

:

and this warmth Reynolds recom-

mends^ Other writers call this the

golden manner. lie also speaks of

the silver ii\\{, which was first prac-

tised by Guido, and saj's that it

represents female beauty better than

K2
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the glowing' tint of Titian. This

may easily be conceived. It is also

to be found in the pictures of the

younger Teniers and the youn<i;er

Vandenvelcie ; he might have added

in those ofBarrochio, Vandyke, and

many others. Rubens v^as too tint-

ed. Persons -who are in the habit

of viewing collections, must have

made a great number ofthe like ob-

servations ; such as, that Titian was

often a little too red in his colour-

ing, and that Rubens had the same

defect, and was somewhat spotty.

It caimot be expected that Titian,

Tintoret, and Paul Veronese had

any thing of what began with Gui-

do, who was born near Bologna, in

1575. Titian died when Guido was

one year old, Veronese when he was

53, and Tintoret at the age of 82,

when Guido was 19. Rubens and

JRembrandt had nothing of this sil-

ver tint, though Rubens was born

two years after Guido, and Rem-
brandt 31. Barrochio was some-

what too laky. It is observed by
several writers, that his figures look

as if they fed on roses. Though
this simile gives an idea of what is

meant, yet it is absurd ; for (here

are many persons who, if they were

to feed on roses for seven years,

would have but little of this laky

look.

" Rubens' pictures have often been

compared by different writers to a

bunch of flowers, which gives a

gay idea of the splendour they pos-

sess. Du Piles observes, that Ru-
bens' carnations are very fresh, each

in its character ; his tints are just,

employed with a free hand, and not

jumbled by their mixtures, for fear

they should sully, and lose too

much of the lustre or truth which

appeared in them when first laid on.

Rubens observed this maxim with

the more care, because his perform*

ances are grand, and consequently

to be viewed at a distance : he there-

fore endeavoured to preserve the

character of his object, and the

freshness of his carnations. To this

end he not only did his utmost to

keep his tints pure, but he made use

ofthe most lively colours to produce

the effect which he intended. He
succeeded in his endeavotir ; and
he is the only artist who understood

how to combine great lustre with a

great character of truth, and toge-

ther with so much brilliancy to

maintain harmony and surprising

force; for whicli reason we may
reckon the supreme degree to which
he raised colouring, as one of the

most valuable talents of this painter,

Du Piles might have added, that

his splendour arose chiefly from

cold colours and midnight shadows :

those foils gave brilliancy and grace

to the lights, which he painted as

vivid, clean, and clear as he could ;

and that the whole was reconciled

or harmonised by balancing. It

has been observed, that painters

should write over the doors of their

studies:—Remember the beauty

and simplicity of the antique. To
this might also be added :—Remem-
ber to steal all you can from your
great predecessors in the art, con-

sistent with the Spartan law ; that

is, so skilfully as not to be detected :

and never forget balancing. Balance

every thing in every department.
" Reynolds had a pearly manner

in his carnations. Leonardo da
Vinci says, that a black dress makes
flesh seem lighter than it i« ; a white

dress makes it seem darker; a yel-

low dress heightens it, and a red

one turns it pale. This may easily

be imagined without a precept."

JUN1NU«.
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ON THE ORIGIN OF DRINKING HEALTHS.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

I BELIEVE that a most mistaken

opinion is s^eneially prevalent npon

this subject. Most of those who
have h itherto written or spoken npon

it, suppose that the custom took its

rise among our ancestors, when
civilization was so imperfect, that

murders were common at their

feasts ; and that the pledging a par-

ticular person, was merely calling

upon him to defend him from such

attack. How this opinion was ever

received, is extraordinary ; as it is

beyond a doubt, that the Greeks,

who had attained to civilization at

a more early period than any other

nation, had this custom of drinking

to one another at their feasts. Ci-

cero, in his first book of Tiiscitlan

Questions, mentions that Therame-

peSjwho was sentenced by the thirty

tyrants to drink poison, having

drank it, cried, " I now pledge

Ciitias." This Critins was the most

cruel of the thirty tyrants, who or-

dered his death. Upon this occa-

sion, Cicero says that the pledging

a particular person, or naming him
as the person to whom the cup was

to be handed, was an ancient cus-

tom of the Greeks at their festivals.

His words are, " Greset enim in

convixiis sohnt nornmare, cui pocu-
htm tradifuri sint.'" This most
ancient custom of pledging a friend

at a festival, appears, certainly, to

be the origin of the present custom,
and we see hardly any difference in

it, except that, before drinking-

glasses were introduced, the cup was
handed about from one to another.

Now it is evident, that this ancient

custom of the Greeks, A\hich Cicero

mentions, did not take its rise from
any state of manners at all resem-

bling those of our uncivilized ances-

tors in feudal times. It could only

mean, as it does at present, a public

expression of friendship and good
will to the individnal addressed,

and was probably introduced with

no other view than to increase the

pleasure of the banquet.

I have been pleased at discover-

ing this passage in a writer of such
anthority as Cicero, as I think it

may do away a vulgar error, and
rescue even our uncivilized ances-

tors from the horrid barbarity and
treachery imputed to them, of be-

ing in the custom of cutting one

another's throats at their entertain-

ments. D.

On the DISTINCTION of the CLASSES RANKING between
PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMEN axd DAY-LABOURERS.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—I AM one of those who cannot

help tiiiiiking, that, as the proper

office of words is to communicate

ideas from one person to anotiier, it

is a business of some importance,

to fix their meaning. Were I to

enter seriously on the subject, it

^ould carry me into a field of spe-

culation far too wide for my pre-

sent leisure • for not only most of the

misunderstandings between friends,

but almost all disputes in religion

and politics, morals and manners,

are founded on the different mean-

ings in which the same words

are understood by different persons.



TO E«SAT ON 11EL1«I0N AND MORALS, &C.

So many, in fact, are the mischiefs

hence arising, both in public and

in private life, that I can hardly

help considering the man, who will

rather take the first word that comes

to hand, than givehimself the trou-

ble of ransacking his mind for the

proper expression to convey his

meaning, as something like him,

who, being too lazy to supply his

wants by his own industry, dips his

hands into other men's pockets, to

furnisli himself with food. But a

truce to these reflections for the

present. I only meant now to en-

quire, and I hope yon, or some of

your ingenious correspondents, will

satisfy me, what is an art, and what

a trade ; who is a manufacturer, and

who a mechanic. To be enabled to

draw the line between these, and

define with precision the class of all

who rank between professional gen-

tlemen and day-labourers^ so that

there can be no doubt, what deno-

mination to give any one, as soon

as his occupation is known, would

afford much satisfaction to

Your sincere admirer,

S, P. Q.

XSSAY ON RELIGION AND MORALS, WITH A VIEW TO
THEIR PRESENT STATE IN ENGLAND,

True joys religion only can impart

;

The base of virtue in a human heart.

Est profecto Dens, qui, qua? iios geramus,

Auditque et vidct. Plaut.

There seems to be an innate

principle implanted in the breasts

of men by the unerring hand of na-

ture, which teaches them to look be-

yond the visible objects of the cre-

ation to the great Cause of all, and

to offer up to him the incense of

their gratitude, praise, and adora-

tion. This is a sentiment which

almost universally pr.f vails in every

nation under heaven ; and makes

nearer approaches to, or is farther

removed from, the standard ofChris-

tian perfection, as the people who
adopt it have attained a greater or

a less degree of civilization and re-

finement. It is impossible when
the candid and reflecting mind

views the works of nature—the stu-

pendous wonders which she dis-

plays on every hand, or the admir-

able economy which slie observes

in her minutest parts—or when with

philosophic eye it strays through

the agthcrial plains of space, and
views the stars self-balanced, and

the planets revolving in their spheres

in regular order and succession ; it

is impossible not to own that these

are the operations of a superintend-

ing Providence, which nothing less

than infinite wisdom could plan,

and omnipotent power put in exe*

cufion. Even tlie most savage and
barbarous nations have in general

formed some idea of a Supreme
Being, and adopted some particu-

lar mode of worship, conformable

to their confined and imperfect no-

tions of the Deity. Their's is not,

it is true, that just compreiiension

of causes and eftects, which teaches

them " to look through nature, up
to nature's God"—their's is not that

perfect knowledge of his mercy ancj

goodnessj tha,t clear perception of
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Lis wisdom and power, which con-

stitute the pride and boast of Chris-

tians ; but their's is a sentiment

which ought to cover the unbeliev-

ing atheist with shame and confu-

sion, and make him blush for his

inconceivable folly and blindness.

For inconceivable is the folly of

that man, who, born and educated

in the Christian religion, and enjoy-

inff all the invaluable benefils to be

derived from the light of the Gos-

pel, can shut his eyes to self-evident

truths, and deliberately deny the

existence of his Creator. This is

surely the consummation of all

wickedness, the acme of human de-

pravity. When a guilty wretch de-

nies that God, who would receive

him on his conversion and amend-

ment with open arms, rejects the

Saviour who died to redeem him

from destruction ; and abjures that

religion which would teach him the

way to avoid it, to flee to his Re-

deemer, and participate in the me-

rits of his death'—when we see a

guilty wretch thus setting the seal

to his own condemnation, every feel-

ing ofsorrow and regret for his fatal

blindness and perverse obstinacy, is

absorbed by a superior sentiment of

detestation for his complicated guilt,

and abhorrence of his base ingrati-

tude. It would be almost impos-

sible indeed to suppose that the

world's wide range could contain a

wretch like this, if we had not me-

lancholy proofs to tlie contrary fre-

quently before our eyes. But wc
may invariably observe, that these

apostates, in their moral conduct,

are the most wicked and abandoned

of mankind; who, having attained

the highest pitch of guilt and de-

pravity, endeavour to conquer their

dread of deserved punjshioent, by

denying all those sacred ttuths,

which teach the wicked to look for-

ward to a state of endless misery be-

yond the grave, and the righteous

to an eternal reward.

Religion is the only solid basis

(notwithstanding the plausible ar-

guments of some specious sophists

to the contrary) on which we can

hope to build a good and virtuous

life ; and this is abundantly prov-

ed, both by ancient history, and <he

example of modern times. For

whether we refer to the sacred ora-

cles of truth, to the authentic records

of antiquity, or to the innumerable

examples we have every day before

our eyes, we may invariably ob-

serve, that those Avho live without a

sense of religion impressed upon

their minds, are plunged into a

frightful abyss of vice and immora-

lity; and that, on the contrary,

wherever religion has taken root in

the heart, its efficacy and power be-

come eminently conspicuous, from

its enviable and beneficial results

:

for as religion, in its most general

and extensive view, is such a sense

of God in the soul, such a thorough

conviction of our obligations to him,

and of our entire depcndance on Ills

bounty and goodness, as shall en-

cage us to make it our principal

study to please him, and to obey

his commands, there can be no

other motive to lead a virtuous life

so powerful and irresistible, as th«

influence of religion on the human

mind. If a sense of our infinite ob-

ligations to tiie Supreme Being can

raise no feeling of love and grati-

tude in our breasls, nor any desire

to make such returns for his good-

ness as our limited power will ad-

mit, the heart is then dead lo every

virtuous feeling, to evjcry noble sen-
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timent, and will become in time the

seat of every vice that can degrade

humanity.

We have a melancholy, but strik-

ing proof of the truth of this asser-

tion, in the example of a neighbour-

ing nation, where the progress of

the modern philosophi/ (as it is ge-

nerally, but erroneously, called) has

succeeded in almost extirpating tlie

very appearance and name of piety

and virtue. This affords an incon-

trovertible argument, which s-pcaks

home to the heart, and brings con-

viction to the mind of prejudice

itself. Wh2n we consider the hor-

rors in which that unhappy coun-

try was plunged by sanguinary

wars, and intestine feuds, and the

still greater horrors Avhich after-

wards overwhelmed it, when the

light of religion was extinguished

througli the land, we cannot help

putting up a prayer in secret, that

whatever dangers may threaten and

surround us, whatever other cala-

mities may befal us, we may si ill

preserve our faith entire, and place

our confidence in our Almighty

Protector, who has hitherto favour-

ed us in a signal and remarkable

manner. Of all the misfortunes

which can befal us here, surely irre-

ligion and infidelity are the great-

est, being the certain road to end-

less misery hereafter : and so long

as we regard either divine laws

or human institutions—so long as

the sacred bonds of nature, or the

social ties of friendship, are had in

estimation, mankind will reverence

religion as the source of all those

pure emotions and exalted senti-

ments, which grace and dignify the

human mind; and which the perni-

cious doctrines above alluded to,

would entirely eradicate and de-

stroy. Essential as the inj^uence of

religion is to create and support

those virtuous principles and up-*

right affections in the human hearty

and thereby lay the foundation of a

life of piety and virtue, I may with

safety affirm, that the doctrines of

Christianity will be our safest and
our surest guides. It must be ob-»

vious to every unbiassed mind, that^

on a fair comparison, the Christian

religion is eminently superior to

every other in the world ; or rather^

that no other can be put in compari-

son with it. The precepts of

Christianity are indeed the most

admirable and perfect we can pos-

sibly conceive, and in every re*

spect worthy of their divine origi-

nal. There are, indeed, illustrious

acts and admirable sentiments left

on record, of some shining charac-

ters among the ancients before the

introduction of Christianity, and

particularly the Romans ; but they

knew not that divine morality which

would have taught them to love

their enen)ies, to go good for evil,

and to return kindness and benefits

for injuries and insults. This is

tiiat distinguishing feature in the

precepts of Christianity which gives

its followers a decided superiority

and advantage over those of every

otiier religion, and proclaims the

great author who first promulgated^

and alterwards enforced them by hia

own life and example.

Since religion is then so csscnti*

ally necessary to our present and

future well-being, and since that of

CSirist is so admirably calculated,

above all others, to promote the

cause of virtue and morality, we
ought to esteem ourselves happy in

the advantage of being born in a

Christian country, and more cspe-
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eidly in one where the Protestant

fiiitli prevails, i cannot help think-

ing, bo\v#ver, that of the various

sects and denominations which at

prebCJit divide the Church of Eng-

land, it is of less consequence than

is generally imagined, to which a

man may incline to give the prefer-

ence. The tenets of most of them,

at least generally speaking, would

be sullicient if acted up to, to lead

to everlasting happiness,

*' lor motks of faith 1 fit graceless zealots fight,

*' His can't be wrong whose Ufe is in the right.'

But I hope I shall neither be ac-

cused of prejudice nov partiality, if

Igive the preference to the establish-

ed church—-a preference which I

think, on a fair comparison, it will

be allowed to be fully entitled to.

The conduct and example of Pro-

testants in general, is, I think, no

argument to the contrary; because

if we look attentively round, we
shall be compellesl, however reluc-

tantly, to own, that though Protest-

tints in Jiame, they arc in reality of
no religion at all j and this I am
afraid is the state of the greater

part of naaukind. It is the case too

with all sects in general, and there-

fore, applies in particular to none :

the tenets of many of them are un-

exceptionable, but the theory of all

differs widely from the practice,

with a f:^v/ solitary exceptions. The
multiplicity of sects too with which

we at present abound, tends to dis-

tract and perplex the ignorant and

unenlightened, aud involves them

in a labyrinth of doubt and uncer-

tainty, which few, alas! are at any

pains to have removed. The gene-

ral defect of education seems to be

the primary cause of this calamity,

as first impressions are seldom, if

ever, eradicated. The laxity of

our morals is the necessary conse-

quence of the decay of religion, and

the decay of religion is attributabla

only to the improper education of

youth : for till they are taught to

prefer their duty to their gratifica-

tion, to make their everlasimg hap-

piness their principal study, and the

pleasures and enjoyments of the

world a secondary consideration, it

is but too probable that the cause of

piety and virtue, instead of flourish-

ing, Aviil full gradually to entire de-

cay. DuNELMiexsis.

REFLI-CTIONS ON FLOWER-PAINTING,
Bj the late John Ireland, Esq. author of " Hogarth liluslrated."

; To sa v anV thing in recoramenda-

\
Hon of employing ii)e p;Micil iulhe

! imitation of these beautiful produc-

!
tions, is surely utuiecessary; they

'speak for themselves: ;nic! though,

I
wholly devoid of that savige giau-

SucH was the elegant corapli- j' deur so well dclinessted by Salvatoj:

raent paid to this ariiat on his su- 1' Rosa, they beam with beauty, an^

prerae excellence in that pleasing j' comprise t!ie agreeable, the elegant,

branch of the fine arts, the deline- and the picturesque. A flawer-

ation of fiov/ers.
;
garden, diversified with all its ea-

Ko. XJV. Vol III. ^' L

When fam' J V^relst this little wonder drew,

F-ora vouchsaf 'd tl>.e growing work to view.

Finding the painter's science at a stand,

The goddess snatch'd the pencil from his handj

And fiiusliiiig the piece, ihe, smiliiij, said,

" Behold one woi-k of mine, which ne'er shall

fade!"
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chanting varieties, may be termed

the picture-gallery of nature ; and

a beautiful flower is not only a de-

lightful object for imitation, but

an admirable study for colouring.

The ^Th<»le garden,
*' From the dwarf daisy, that, like infants,

clings,

*' And fears to leave the earth from whence it

springs,

" To the tall sunflower of the giant race,"

the whole garden displays the strik-

ing diflcrencebctween the gaudy and

the splendid ; and properly attend-

ed to, exhibits a lesson, that will

prevent tiie student from following

the example of some unskilful

painters, on whose canvas we see

all the colours of the rainbow so

discordantly contrasted, that instead

of producing the harmony of tone

which results from a proper dispo-

sition, each colour ^'swears at the

other."

But this volume of nature is not

confined to colour; it abounds with

the most graceful and easy forms.

Our inimitable Hogarth has, in his

Anali/sis, drawn from the garden

numerous examples of the line of

beauty and of grace ; and the stu-

dent who properly contemplates

such objects, will take the best step

for acquiring a taste, that will be

both delicate andjast ; and which

will, at the same time, give scope

to the fancy, and regulate the judg-

ment.

The delightful sensations to wh ich

this gives birth, it is not necessary

to communicate. How superior (he

qualification resulting from these

accomplishments to all (he bewitch-

ing blandishments and destructive

dissipations of high life! To (he ho-

nour of the present age, there are, in

many of our noble families, females,

who are not more distinguished

for their rank, than their skill and

taste in the fine arts. This may be

in a degree owing to the example

which has been given them by the

most exalted character of this coun-

try, in the education of her own
daughters ; a circumstance that need

not be recorded here. Conduct so

honourably exemplary, throws ad-

ditional lustre round a name, that

will not only be revered by the pre-

sent age, but by a distant posterity.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FRENCH NATIONAL INSTITUTE.

The class of mathematical and

physical sciences has proposed the

following prize question

:

The first enquiries concerning

sound date very high in antiquity.

The proportions of the length of

strings producing different notes, are

ascribed to Pythagoras; but this

branch of science made no remark-

able progress before tlic end of the

sevent(enth century. Sauveur, a

member of the French Academy of

Sciences, shewed, by very ingeni-

ous experiments, that the sounding

string was divided into several waves,

separated by points of rest ; and he

determined the number of vibrations

that constitute each note, deduced

in the first place from delicate and

curious experiments, which he com-

pared afterwards with the algebraic

formulae deduced from the theory

of the centers of oscillation.—See

The Memoirs of the Academy, for

171.'3.

Taylor, in bis Mdhodus Incre-
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mentomm, published in 1717*,

treated the problera more profound-

ly^ on the hypothesis, that the forces

acting on the material points of the

system are proportional to their dis-

tances from a right line drawn from

one fixed point to the other, so that

these points all arrive at the right

line at the same time. Twenty ix

thirty years after this, Daniel Ber-

noulli farther developed the tlieory

of Taylor; but for the 'general and

strict solution of the problem, we

are indebted to d'Alembert and Eu-

ler. These great geometricians first

employed the differential equation

of the motion of the sonorous chord,

which is with partial differences and

of the second order. This equation

was first found and summed up by

d'Alembert, but Enler was more

sensible of its generality.

An equation of the same order is

applicable io the oscillations of air

in tubes ; and does not change,

when, from the case of the simple

line, we proceed to cases of two or

three dimensions.

In the problems of which we are

speaking, the order of the differen-

tial equation of the motion is con-

nected with the manner in which

we consider the effects of elasticity

in the body moved, li has been

here applied to a chord stretched

between two points. If the chord

be let loose at one of those points,

being perfectly flexible, it is inca-

pable of producing any of the phe-

nomena of sound.

It is otherwise if the chord be a

spring properly so called. In this

case, confining it if you please to

a single fixed point, the spring lit

* Taylor on the IWotioa of tense Strings, ap-

peared ia the Phil. Trim, for 1713.

to vibrate will produce a percepti-

ble sound, if its oscillation exceed

24 per second : but the differential

equation of this movement will be

of the 4th order. The first problem

may be considered as a particular

case of the second, abstracting the

spring ; but the inverse of this does

not hold.

This essential difference between

the questions of the movement, con-

sidered in each of these points of

view, in the case of a simple line,

leads us immediately to conceive,

that we must find differences of the

same kind, and in particular a great

increase of difficulties, when we in-

troduce two dimensions into the cal-

culation. The acoustic phenomena

exhibited by parchment stretched

as on a drum- head, are referable

to those of the chord ; the pheno-

mena of metallic plates, to those of

the spring.

Euler, in his paper de motu -ci-

hratoris ti/mpanorum, has consi-

dered the parchment as composed

of threads crossing each other at

right angles. A geometrician of the

Institute has published, in one of

its volumes, some researches on

this subject, contemplating it in the

same point of view. The differen-

tial equation of the motion, which

is partial and of the second order,

cannot be summed up, at least in

finite terms.

In his paper de sono campana^

rum^ Euler attempts to reduce the

vibrations of hard surfaces formed

by revolution, to those of circular

elastic rings, of which he considers

them as an assemblage, situate in

planes perpendicular to the axis of

revolution; and supposing the ef-

fect of the vibrations to be a varia-

tion of the lengths of the diameters.
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He here arrives at an equation with
\\

for the vibrations of clastic surfaces,

partial differences of tlic fourth or- i| wliiit Sauveur did a century a^o for

der, not capable of being summed 'i the stretched chord. He has disco-

up in finite terms. vercil, and rendered perceptible in

This is all that geometricians
{
a very ingenious manner, by the ar-

Lave been able to effect with rec^ard 1 raniicment dry sand takes on vibrat-

to the problems of sonorous bodies, •

considered in the case of ty,o di-
j

niensions, and even introducing .

inn^ plates, waves Avifh points of rest

interposed, as in chords. His ma-
jesty the emperor ainl kinjj, who

simplifications, which, it cannot
|j
has seen the experiments of Mr.

be denied, alter the natural state of
,\
Chladni, struck witli the inftuence

things, so that the results of analy-

sis cannot be applicable.

These hypothetical simplifica-

tions are particularly inadmissible

in respect to vibrating, surfaces

composed of metal, or of any sub-

stance naturally elastic. In the

most simple case, that of a plane,

it is obvious, that Euler's hypothe-

sis of the vibration of surfaces of

revolution w ill not apply. Wc have

that the discovery of a theory strict-

ly accurate, capable of explaining

all the phenomena rendered sensible

j by these experiments, would have

' on the progress of natural philoso-

! phy and analysis, has desired the

j

class to make it the subject of a

I prize, to be proposed to all ll>e learn-

! ed of Europe. The class accord-

1 ingly proposes it in these terms:

i

" To jrive the mathematical the-

not the differential equations of the |j ory of the vibrations of elastic sur-

motion for vibrations of this kind,

considering their phenomena as na-

ture presents them ; and to find

these equations would be an inte-

resting subject of meditation to f!:eo-

faccs, and compare it with experi'

ments."

The prize will be a gold medal of

(he value of three thousand francs

(j^I^2j), to be awarded at the pub-
metricians, which would contribute i lie mex'ting on the first Monday in

•qually to the advancen^ent of natu- :; January, JS12. No work will b«

Tal philosophy and atudysls. ,'_ received after the 30th &f Septem-
Happily, Mr. Chladni has done !l ber, 1811.

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF LIELTEXANT-GENERAL
SIR JOHN MOORE, K.B.

With a Viciu of the Monument erected to his Memory uy the Spaniards at Corvnna.

Having been fortmvate enough to pro-
'J
but afterwards known to the world by nu-'

cure a drawing of tlw nicuuiuent erected i| inerous works of liierature, which raiik

at Corunnain honour uJ" Sir John Moore, \ him hi^'h asa just and philosophical ob-
of which no engraving has yet appeared

;; server of human life ai*d manners, and
in this country, we have thought it right Ij an elegant and pleasing writer. Dr,
to precede our representation of it, by a F; Moore travelled with the late Dake of
b.iefmemoir of that distinguished officer.

]{
Hanii!t..u on the Continent ; and oi» this

Th-)ugh the latter cannoi lay claim to >i occasion he was aecosupanied by his son.

nuicn originality, it will doi.-.bfk5s term a
rtference, the value of which vvill keep
inereasing with tir.ie.

Sir Joliu JMoore was born in the year
nOl, at Glaig')\v, and was the son of

Dr. Moore, thai a physician in that ciiyj

afterward?' Sir John Mooie, who had
thus an excellent oppintuiiity of tiaishir>§

his ediicatiun, and acquiung a faciliiv in

lix; niodsni lartguagcs. Gt. ii. Muore en-

tered the service eariy in life ; ai^l a's^ie

»gon Uiiplayeu liis iniiuary laltots, his
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the was rapid. His first commission, we i

believe, wa.>ii) the I5'th reginieiit of foot,

in which he was afterwards promoted to a

lieutenancy. After passing through all

the intermediate gradations, he became
lieutenant-colonel of this -tOih; after-

wards obtained a colonelcy, and in 1798

rose to the rank of iTiajor-general.

Corsica was the Hrsl scene in which he

had an opportunity of shewing his mili-

tary talents; and here, on many occa-

sions, he. displayed his personal bravery

snd good contluct. He was next sent out

to the West Indies, in 1793, under Sir

Kalph Abercrombie; where, by his dis-

tinguished conduct, he ac(]uired the full

confidence of that general, who selected

Moore to accoutpany him in his expedi-

tion to Holland in 1799, where he was

slightly wounded. In the expedition to

Egypt, however, he had a more ample
field for establishing his character as an

excellent ofiicer. On that occasion, he

commanded at the disembarkation of the

forces ; and his conduct was deemed a

master-piece of generalship, of which
even Bonaparte himself is said to have de-

clared that it was woitiiy of the ablest ge-

neral that ever lived. At the battle of

Alexandria, Geneyal Moore was wounded
when leading on the reserve with his

usual gallantry. On his return his majesty

conferred upon him the honour of knight-

hood, and the Order of the Bath.

Sir J. Moore was in active service dur-

sng almost the whole of the present war.

He commanded at Shornclitie, in Kent

;

• ond afterwards succeeded General Fox in

the command of the troops in Sicily.

In ISOJ, having attained the rank of

lieutenant-general, and obtained the co-

lonelcy of the 52d re^fimeut of foot, he

was dispatched once tnore to the Metfi-

terranean, and assumed the command in

Sicily. He v/as recalled, however, to

act on a less distant theatre, and accord-

ingly repaired to Sweden, with a view of
assisting a prince, who has been doomed
to lose his throne, in uhat has been justly-

termed, "the common cause of Europe."
The extraordinary conduct of this young
monarch; his refusal of support 5 his be-
h<iv*i0'ir to Sir J. .Moore, and the arrest

and subsemient escape of that gallant

o!"ficer, are subjects', as yet, involved in

some degree of obscurity.

Aher spending a few days in England,
Sir John was sent with a body of troops to

that the Spaniards would bs able to via-

uicate their indei)endeuce, ar.d put a slop

to the progress ot' the 1' rt nch, he was or-

dered to advance to their a5sistance. He
accordingly marched forward, anU amidst

innumerable diilicultiei, reached Toro.

On the '21 st December the army reach-

ed Sahagun ; it was necessary to halt

there, in order to relresh the men, and
on account of provisions. Receivijig in-

formation that Marshal Soult was at Salda-

na with sixteen thousand men, with posts

along the river from Guarda to Carron,

he determined on striking a blow. He
accordingly gave orders for his troops

to advance in two columns, on the night

of the 2.'3d; but, during that very even-

ing, he received intelligence that the

enem^v had rcreived considerable rein-

forcements. This, however, would net

have prevented him from carrying his re-

solution into effect, had not the Marquis

de la Romana informed him, nearly at

the same time, that the French were ad-

vancing from JMadrid, eitiier to Valadoiid

or Salamanca.

On this, a retreat was instantly resolr-

ed on, and Lord Paget was placed wilii

the cavalry, so as to give notice of tfaa

first approach of the enemy's infantry,

their horse having already advanced.—
On the 30th of December, Sir John ar-

rived at Astorga, whence he proceeded to

Villa Franca, and continued to movti on

towards Corunna, amidst innumerabie

and almost unparalleled ditBculties,

At length, the port of Cururma, being

the place destined for the enibarUation,

presented itself to the view of an army,

already overcome with along and fatigu-

ing march, during which they were b«t

scantily supplied with food. At the sams
time, however, the pursuing eneiry ap-

peared in sight, an enemy flushed with

their recent victories over the Spaniards,

and not a little boastful, that ibey had

beheld the English for the first tiii«? liy-

ing before the conquering eagles.

About two o'clock, in the afternoon bf

the Ibth of January, 1809, after forming

various columns for that purpnse, the {At-

tack took place on the front of the British

position. The part against which it hap-

pened to be first directed, was the right,

occupied by Lieulenant-General Sir Da-
vid Baird, the seconti in command, who
received a severe wound, in conse<jtience

I of vvhich he was obliged to lea^e the

Portugal; and as hopes were entertained ![ titld. The commander- in-cbief, w^o
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ha.'l instantly proceedeil to the scene of

action, made the most able dispositions,

and forced the French to alter their ori-

ginal intentrons; for being unable to force

the right wing, they endeavoured to turn

it, but without etfect, and they soon be-

held their own left threatened by the

movements that ensued.

Their next etl!)rt was against the cen-

ter, but there again they were manfully
[

resisted ; on which, varying iheir designs
j

according to circumstances, they obtain- i

ed possession of a neighbouring village,
,

and advanced against the left of the Bri- I

tish line. But here again they were
i

foiled, and obliged to give way*.
j

Meanwhile Sir John Moore, who had
j

exerted himself with his usual anima-
!

tion, fell, like Wolfe, in the moment of
;

victory. His death was occasioned while I

he was advancing at the head of the 4 2d, i

which he had just addressed in a short
!

speech, by a cannon-ball, which struck
i

him in a mortal part, and lie was carried

towards Corunna in a blanket, supported

by sashes. While his wound was probed,

he said to an officer, whom he desired to

attend him during the short period he had

to live, " You know I have always wish-

ed to die this way !" Although suffering

great pain, he appeared eager to sf)eak

again, and tlie first question put by him,

was, " Are the French beaten '<:" On
being assured of this fact by several offi-

cers, who arrived in succession, he ex-
claimed, " I hope the people of Eng-
land will be satisfied ! I h)pe my countrv

will do me justice \" Then addressing

himself to one of bis aides-de-camp, he

continued: "You will see my friends as

soon as you possibly can—tell them every

thing—say to my mother ."

Here his voice failed ; but he resumed
soon after in a still weaker tone :

" Hope—Hope—I—I have much to say,

but cannot get it out Is Colonel Gra-
ham, and are all my aides-de-camp well ?

1 have made my will, and remem-
bered my servants

!''

On the appearance of Major Colborne,

his principal aide-de-camp, he spoke
most kindly to him ; and then turnin:^

about to another, he continued, " Re-
member you go to , and tell him it

is my request, and that I expect he will

befriend Major Colborne : he has long

been with me, and I know hiin most

* For the official account of this celebrated .j

ba,ttle/ see the Rpposiioru, Vol. I. p. 4C6.

worthy of it." He then asked the major,
" if the French were beaten ';" and on
hearing they were repulsed on every
point, he said, " It was a great satisfaction

in his last moments, to know he had beat*r

en the French."

After this, he enquired if General Pa-
get was present ; ano on being answered
in llie negative, begged " to be remem*
bered to him."

" I feel myself so strong," added he,
" I fear I shall be long dymg ;—I am in

great pain !" He then thanked the medi-
cal men for their attention, and after

speaking kindly to Captains t-itanhope

and Percy, he pressed to his heart ilie

hand of the first aide-de-camp, who came
to his assistance, anfl died in a few rai-

nutus, without a struggle.

The interment of Sir John Moore took

place at an early hour tht^ next morning
after his death. A grave only three feet

deep, was dug by his officers for his re-

mains on the bastion of Corunna, in

which they were deposited without a cof-

fin. The service was read by the Rev. H.
J. Symonds, one of the chaplains to the

guards, who, with the numerous train

that attended the interment, were fre-

quently fired upon by the enemy during

the perfornumce of the sepulchral rites.

While various honours were paid in his

own country to the fallen hero, the nation

whom he was sent to assist proved itself

not unmindful of his merits. On the ex-
pulsion of the French from Corunna, a

monument was erected over his remains

by the Marquis Romana and his army^
of which we have annexed a representa-

tion. Itis builtyf wood, and is 24- feet in

height. On the jirincipal face of the

pedestal, is the following inscription, in

Spanish :
—" Consecrated to the glory of

his Excellency, Sir John INIoore, K. B.

commander-in-chief of the British army
in Spain, and his valiant soldiers, by
grateful Spain." On the reverse are

these words :
" Battle of Elvina, January

16th, 1S0L»."

Though we, in common with the rest

of our countrymen, are disposed to regret

that the spot where this gallant cflicer

fell, is not distinguished by a monument
of more durable materials

;
yet, consi-

dering the unhappy circumstances in

which this memorial was erected, we have
no doubt that the Spani.-h nation would,

under more favourable auspices, have ex-

pressed iis gratitude in a manner more
worthy of its own character, and the hero

whom it intended te honour.
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SIN'GULxVR ATTACIIIMENT OF A GUINEA-PIG AND A
PIGEON.

Sir,

A CURIOUS phenomenon in the

natural history of animals has lately

taken place at the house of Mr.

Kastman, of Walworth. Amongst

his domestics were incUided a cou-

ple of Guinea-pias, and some pige-

ons. The male of the former dying,

one of the latter deserted his fea-

thered companions, and associated

chiefly with the little quadruped.

The pigeon-house was shortly after-

T\'ards robbed of its inhabitants, and

at the expiration of three months,

the identical bird which had previ-

ously been the companion of the

Guinea-pig, was discovered at a

Bhop,exposed for sale. Mr. Eastman's

son repurchased it, and carried it

TO THE EDITOR.

I

home ; Avhen it immediately recog-

; nised its old associate and manifested

the greatest pleasure at the meeting.

Henceforward tlje two animals were

! constant companions, and scarcely

i
ever separated from each other dur^

j

ing tlie space of five minutes. If

the pigeon was removed to any dis-

tance from the pig, he immediately

returned on being set at liberty, and

expressed his delight by hilling and

cooing in (he fondest manner ima-

ginable. AVhenever any person ap-?

proached tijem, the pigeon seemed

to act on the deicnsi've, as guardian ;

I

and, in short, they appeared us

much attached to each other as if

', they had both Lclonged to the same

I

species, A.

ON THE COLOUR OF MOURNING,

In every country on the earth
|

some emblem of grief, or token of;

esteem, is worn by the surviving re-

cayed . The Eth iopians wear grey,

and Europeans black : grey is em-

blematical of ihe cp.rth to which the

latives of deceased persons ; but the dead return ; and black, which is

mode of expressing this affection a privation of light, is also typical

varies according to the custom or
j
of tJie absence of lite: but for vir-

fashion of different nations.

In Syria, Cappadocia, and Ar

'' gins, a white dreb? is v.orn, because it

is an emblem of purity. These facts

menia, sky - blue dress is worn

on this occasion ; because it is the

colour of those regions which it is
\

hoped their departed friends inha-

raiirht lead us to a scries of reflec-

tions on the different customs of

mankind relative to the exit of the

soul from its terrestrial mansion,

bit. In fegypt, a yellow dress is ',>ind the subsequent disposal of its

\ised on such occasions, being a
j

corporeal mass ; but these I shall

symbol that death terminates our 1 defer to a future opportunity,

mortal expectations, as the.leayes
|

U. A,

•f the trees turn yellow when de-
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ON TH E ACTUAL SITUATIONAND THE FUTURE PROSPECTS
OF GREAT BRITAIN, AS AFFECTED BY THE NEW ORDER
OF TfflNGS IN FRANCE, AND ON THE CONTINENT OF
EUROPE.
His couiitry involved in a loiif^

;

and awful contes(, what British pa-

triot but has with restless solicitude ;

rehearsed parallel situations of past

a^es, to furnish himself with data i

by Avliicl) to answer the solemn ques-

tion : WjlAT WILL BF THE PUO-
j

UABLF, OUllATION V/HATTHE IS-

j

SUE, OF THIS STUIFE FOR EXIST-
j

ENCE?—But untaught by history,]

the pages of which record no corre-

sponding combination of events, he

turns his anxious mind to their pri-

mary causes; lie surveys the actors

themselves of the momentous drama,

perchance to trace a horoscope for

1j is descendants in after-generations.

With faltering steps he approaches

the tripod of Futurity—a veil, too

ponderous for human powers to

raise, conceals the form of the mys-

tic goddess. Not uncheering, yet

dark and enveloped by ambiguous

conditions, is the repl}'^ to his eager

enquiry. But Iiis hopes are soon

shaken, when around him he sees

every attempt to stem the torrent of

subjugation, not only fruitlesi5, but

followed by an increase of power on

tlie part of the ambitious conqueror

;

states and rulers engulphed in one

common vortex of destruction, new

empires created in vassalage to an

inveterate foe.

In the midst, however, of all the

political convulsions around him,

one consolation has hitherto remain-

ed to every Englishman: his coun-

try hasyet notonly braved the storm,

but by its assistance to the assailed,

confined its ravages ; nay, by its

aid to the menaced, effectually pro-

Xo, XIV. Vof. TIL

fected them from the grasp of usur-

pation.—To judge how far it may
be in our power to continue to pro-

tect ourselves and others, let us ex-

amine and poise both our enemy's

power of annoyance and our means

of resistance ; let us impartially con-

sider, what has England, ^\ Lid Bo-

naparte, to fear from an indefinitely

lengthened contest.

To etlect the ruin of England,

one or more of the follov/ing ways

seem to be open for an attempt : hi-'

xasiony— Internal discontent and

commotions,—Alienation of some of

the most valuable of our colonics,—
Annihilation of our commerce,—
and destruction of the credit and

finances of the state : each of which

subjects, however closely some of

them may be connected, it will be

proper to consider distinctly.

With regard to invasion, tiic fears

of the public, at one time so anx-

iously alive, are now so greatly

lessened, a« to render it doubtful

whether a discussion of this subject,

however brief, may not be deemed

time mispent. But as the intent of

these pages is not confined to the

present moment, and as at a future

time our enemy may chuse to re-

vive his threots, I prefer the re-

proach of having said too much, to

that of having advanced too litle on

this head.

Suppose then for a moment we had

no adequate naval or military force

to meet such an emergency, it is per-

haps not too much to say, tliat the

present state of the Continent alone,

as embroiled and irritated bv Bona-
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parte, Avill not admit liis appropri-

ating a force adequate to the con-

quest of our island. Germany, .1-

Ihouorh once more, yet partially,

lulled into submission, can never

be left without a num.erous army of

iis best veterans; Spain, subdued
or not, viill require a force equally

strong to insure its obedience to an
usurped and hiohly unpopular go-

vernment; Italy, Naples, and the

hew lllyrian provinces, althouf^h

perhaps not demand in>^ so large a

proportion of French troops, can

certainly not be entrusted to the de-

fence of (heir unwilling inhabitants
;

and even the Dutch, particularly

in case of a new and probably un-

welcome chanfre in their govern-

ment, must, with all their native

phlegm, be kept in awe by force.

jVor will the title of mediator alone

insure the obsequiousness of the

Helvetic cantons. In short, domi-
nion usurped by the iron hand of

power, can onlj^ be maintained by
means as violent. With these drains

upon his military establishment,

however gigantic, is it likely that

the Emperor of France can spare

such an army as the subjugation of

England Avould require ? or are we
pusillanimous enough to deem one
of his corps (Parmte, an Oudinot's,

or Bernadotte's, sufficient to deprive

us of our liberty or property ?

So much for the diffi cullies before

the enterprise is even begun. But
supposing all these were overcome,
and a numerous and well-appointed

army marched to the coast, divided
into three or four separate corps,

and ready for embarkation from dif-

ferent points ; where is the craft to

iranspori soldiers, horses, ammuni-
tion, and provisions? where the

jhip^of war to protect such an im-

mense armament? To the latter

question the valour of onr navy
happily furnishes us with the an-

swer : In our ozcn ports! The
French flotilla, therefore, must sail

^vithout protection, elude our fleets,

or come over in a calm, rowed by
the soldiers who are to fight us the

instant they set foot on shore. To
elude our fleets, when the points of

embarkation are well known, and
the points of de)>arkation easily to-

be foreseen, would require a star

morelucky than iheAstre Napofeo)?

.

And as to a calm, no doubt if miglit

happen; but calms in our seas are

not of such long duration as to en-

sure the passage from even the near-

est part of the enemy's coast, much
less from such of the more distant

points as it would be necessary to

select for the different corps com-

posing the expedition. In all pro-

bability, therefore, some, if not all

of iljs divisions would have to en-

counter our fleets on their way, and

should one or the other be unforlu-

A?a^c enough to reach our shore, their

communication with PVance would

immediately be cut off by our ships

of war, and unassisted by the re-

mainder of their armament, nothing

but unconditional surrender would

be left to their opti(m. Bonaparte,

however lavish of the lives of his

men, is too circumspect to trust the

issue of so important an undertaking

to the precarious duration of a calm.

But granting for once the possi-

bility of the whole French force

destined for our subjugation arriv-

ing safe on British ground, are we
conquered by their arrical? Have
we not a numerous army of regu-

lars, whose superiority over the

French i>i valour is proved by many

<x pitqhed battle. Will the heroesi
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of Alexandria, IVIaida, Vimiera, ii limits of llie country, and who, by
Doiiro, Talavera, &c. display less treacherous arts, had alreadj' seized

skill and bravery on their native ij on their stron^-est fortresses. Yet,
soil ? Hnve ^ve not a numerous mi-

litia, well trained and disciplined,

and in most respects equal to our

troojis of the line ; and, besides

those, an immense body of volun-

teers, whose courage, patriotism,

and hatred of the French name,

would supply a/iy want of expe-

rience or defect in tactics ? Would
not, in short, every Engdishman

under such disheartening circum-

stances, did tile Spanish nation at-

tempt to assert their independence
;

and although more than oncechec! -

ed in their glorious efforts,— their

inexperience in military affairs and
want of discipline being opposed to

the consummate tactics of skilful

generals and veteran troops,—stiil,

at this moment, afur an interval of

capable of handling a musket, or ' nearly two years, do they maintain

even a pilchibrk, prefer fighting

for his existence, to a tame submis-

sion to a detested tyrant's yoke ?

The recent events in the Tyrol and

Spain, must have taught the usurper

how difficult it is to subdue a whole

people ; they ought to teach other

nations the important truth, that

the unanimous resistance of a whole

people can do more than mercena-

ries passively engaged in the main-

tenance of their sovereign's broils.

But how dilferent would our own
case stand from that of the brave

Tyroleans, or the Spaniards ! The
former, although every thing that

is noble and brave, are but a handful

ofmountaineers. The latter, through

the indolence of their government,

Lad sunk into apathy, their energy

was gone, the martial spirit of their

ancestors, known oidy from liistory,

had evaporated ; the flower of what
army remained to them, had pcrfi.

diously been enticeil to the dis-

tant shores of the Baltic, when, by
the most gross and unparalleled

treachery, they were taken by sur-

prise, and had, unwarned and un-

prepared, to rise up against an
enemy, who, through the lolly ol

their government, was brought into

the very heart, nay, to the remotei,t ^

the. struggle, and, notwithstanding

repeated reverses, still occupy more
ground than at the outset of the

contest. The English nation, oq
the contrary, would have to labour

under none of these disadvantages ;

she w ould be timely apprised of hec
foe's intentions; no such treachery

would avail ; her army, her popu-
lation trained to arms, would be rea-

dy to dispute every inch of ground,
if the very first encounter should not

suflice at once to destroy the daring

invader. From French invasion,

therefore, under such multifarious

impediments, with such great odds
in her favour, England, in my opi-

nion, has to fear least, of all the

schemes which Bonaparte may
adopt for her destruction.

The next cause which may ren-

der us incapable of resisting effec-

tually our enemy, would be Disu-

nion at home, and the whole train

of evils attendant on civil discord,

[lowever alive we may be, and
ought to be, to the danger arising

from a division in our councils, or

discontentamong the people at large,

we have, Avhat we had not iititea

years ago, the moral certainty, that

I he infection of French revolution-

uiy doctrines, and, consequently,

M2
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the inflnence of France on our in-

ternal politics, lias enlirely ceased.

The shortsighted enthusiasts wlio

dreamt of a golden aa:e of liberty

from the pompous theories of French

closet-philosophers, are loii^ ago

waked by the groans of millions

immolated or enslaved by the mon-

strous offspring of their adored

Revolution. Happily, also, has

the mass of tlie people of Eng-

land, Avith very few excP])(ions,

taken a salutary example and warn-

ing from the fate of our unfortu-

nate neigiibour, and hitherto been '

deaf to the crafty insinuations of a

few individuals, ^vho, under the

cloak of co)is{itutional reform, aim

at nothing short of a total dissolu-

tion of our government. It is not

too much to assert, that the loyalty

of the people of England, and their

attachment to their sovereign, are

at this moment greater than at any

former period of equal difficulty, if

ever such a period existed. In Ire-

land, likewise, tranquillity and or-

der have succeeded the violent com-

motions which a few years ago

threatened to sever it from the pa-

rent country ; and, ere long, proba-

bly the period will arrive, when the

practicability of an equal dispensa-

tion of the privileges enjoyed by the

rest of his Majesty's subjects, cou-

pled with an improved system of

education of the lower classes, will

consolidate the repose and happi-

ness of that important portion of

the empire, and double its va-

lue to Great Britain ; a measure

daily becoming less objectionable

from the approaching extinction of

the papal power. On this point,

therefore, we see no ground for

fear.

Nor have we anj cause for appre-

hension as to the security and sta-

bility of our colonies. Our old

West India Islands, as well as those

whiclh we have taken from the ene-

my, are sufficiently protected both

by our fleets and by strong garri-

sons ; and wliatcver may be Bona-

parte's plan, or rather wish, in re-

gard to our possessiot>:> in the East^

supposing no olhcr o])stacles in

the way, he is too much embroiled

aud committed in l']uri>pe, to de-

tach an army strong enough to ar-

rive, after a destructive; march of

many tiiousands of miles over de-

serts and across hostile coun(ri«'s, in

sufficient force on the borders of the

Indus, to cope with our numerous

battalions of English atid native

troops in India. But this crusade,

the relish for which Napoleon's dis-

astrous and disgraceful siege of A ere

ought for ever to have spoiled, is ab-

solutely impracticable Avilhout the

concurrence of Turkey and Persia,

the friendship of both of whom, it

must be owned, he made extraordi-

nary exertions to obtain, allwliich

j
the wisdom of our own government

j
succeeded in rendering completely

j
abortive. A close alliance subsists

between Turkey and Great Britain ;

and the costly and numerous em-

bassy lately sent by France to Per-

sia, ujuler General Gardanne, ac-

companied by upwards of 1400

Frenchmen of ev'^ery military rank,

from the general to theserjeant, not

only was sent out of the country with

every mark of disgrace, but a Per-

sian ambassador actually dispatched

to London, to cement morech)sely an

alliance, which naturally must prove

highly advantageous to both na-

tions. The Turks and Persians are

not perhaps so easilj-^ irajxised upon

by the pompous declamations and
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tirades, borrowed, as occasion re-

quires, by the ruler of the g/cwde

tiafion from the obsolete dictionary

of the republic, as many of our

European governments have been

by a repetition of his cant phrases.

Formerly, it was the liberty of
mankind, which was generously of-

fered by the great nation to all the

universe. Now that they groan

under tlie j'^oke of a foreign tyrant,

it would rather be out of character

to malce use of the old bait. Instead

of the liberty of m a xki.vd, therefore,

it is now the liberty of the seas fur

which the Frcncli liave stood up as

champions, and Aviiich they most

liberally promise io all tiiose that

will pay Avith tiie price of their na-

tional independence, and the ruin

of their trade, for tliat piece of
" becn'^s a7."/.7." And as an earnest

of his sincerity to procure that bless-

ing for the governments and peo-

ple of the Continent, he sets out

with excluding them from all com-

merce, shutting their ports, and

sending legions of half-starved and

rapacious doiianiers, to watcli that

the liberty of the seas be not infring-

ed by the sailing or arrival of any

vessel ; for, like many a doctor who
scruples not to tell his patient, ''You

will be worse before you are bet-

ter !
!" so does the genius of Napo-

leon know how to comfort the poor

Germans, Dutch, Italians, &c. by
convincing them, through a decree

from Berlin, Milan, or St. Cloud,

that the privations they nov/ submit

to, are matters of temporary neces-

sity, to bring England to her senses,

and to destroy her " maritime mo-
nopoly."

The destruction of our commerce,

it cannot be doubted, is one of the

principal objects of Napoleon's

wishes. Hitherto, fortunately, this,

like all others which he has enter-

tained with regard to England, has

remained a " pious wish"" of his.

We continue, as ever before, to

supply the Continent with colonial

products, which, in the present

state of society, have become neces-

saries of life to all Europe ; by more
indirect channels, it is true

; yet

who pays for the additional espence
of this circuitous intercourse, but

the merchants and |>eople of the

Continent! who, in spite of the

most rigorous penalties, venture to

come themselves to onr depots to

purcjjase our merchandize. Indeed,

i\\c: risk they run is almost merely

nominal. From the French gene-

ral to the lowest searcher, all are to

be silenced by regular and rated

bribes; and bribery is reduced to

so regular a system, that their pre-

sence seems to have no otlier object,

than that of exacting aa enormous
per centage upon every article of

import. They themselves openly

ridicule the folly of their master, iu

attempting to exclude British com-
merce from the Continent. Taceifeot

of Bonaparte's measures, therefore,

has totally failed. We not only

trade with the Continent to perha|3s

the same extent as before, but new
channels have, since his SAvay, and
in consequence of it, been opened
for our manufactures. Spain, its

Trans-Atlantic colonies, and the

Brazils,havegiven new energy to our

manufactures ; and will, when oncK

the principles of mutual commercial

intercourse are regulated, prove a

most valuable dehouehc for British

Avrought goods. Persia, also, Turk-

ey, the Levant, and Sweden, are in

direct traiiic with England. Under
such circumstances, it may fairly

be asked, what has British com-
merca to fear from the impotent
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an^er of her enemy ? But to con-

vince cverv one thiit tl)e above ob-

necossary to o^rant to the holy father

and sniuliy kin<i-s, now captives in

servations are somethinj^ more th;'.n ' my empire, as also to my imperial

clechtmalion, let him compare the
ij
consort, wlio has immolated her

recent revenue of our customs, the

best test of the prosperity of trade,

v.itl) that of former years ; let him

contrast the immense fortunes i^ain-

etl last year by many houses in the

ci<y, Avith the small /lumber of im-

a/feclions to her love of the French
j)eople, in order to bless the risinij

ii^eneration with an offsprinaj of my-
self,—an object which, altlioui!;li

doubtful in the eyes of many, I

sliall /;nd means, oneway or ano-

ther, of accomplishinij: in the timeportant bankruptcies diuin<^ the

{^ame period, and he Avili have no
j

prescribed by the inscrutable laws

cause for commercial desj)otulency. n of nature: notwithst;uidinfr all these

The destruction of our finances
|

great drains on niy imperial trea-

and public credit is another string i
siiry, tne revenues of the empire, as-

to the long bow with which Bona- sisled by the ouii(ribu(ions levied

parte aims his darts at the existence

of Great Britain. Let us coolly

investigate his chance for hitting

the bull's eye. The drift of his

thoughts, as far as they ma}-^ be

gathered from his occasional answers

on the imperial throne to his good

city of Paris, and to other corporate

bodies of his good people (good

they certainly m\ist be with a ven-

geance !) and as far as they are ma-

nifested by the pompous c.i-poscs

which he annually presents to his

good people, by way of a Christ-

mas-box or new-year's gift, mny be

concentrated thus : " Frenchmen,

notwithstanding the expensive wars

which I have been under the neces-

sity of carrying on continually

ever since my accession to the su-

preme power, in order to raise the

French nation to the exalted desti-

ny, which, in the vastness of my
conceptions, I have prepared for

her; notwithstanding the greatness

of the public works aiul monuments

by which the ara of my govern-

ment is intended to be handed down
to posterity; notwithstanding the

enormous pensions which the fulfd-

ment of those dcstinicsj renders it

on my enemies, have been suflicient

to meet the expences of the state,

without any loans : and by a wi^e

administration of the finances, avail-

ing itself of tiie superfluous pro-

perty of dependant neighbouring

nations, will enable us to continue

the war against the enemy of man-

kind to an unlimited period of time,

or so long at least till the ruinous

system of her finances of itself

bring on her own destruction : for

England, already overwhelmed by

an enormous national debt, must,

by a continuance of the war, add

new loans to that debt, until it will

no longer be in her ]>ower to dis-

charge the interest alone, when a

national bankruptcy must inevit-

ably ensue, and create such a con-

vulsion in.the government, and such

confusion and disorders in the na-

tion, that they themselves will be

obliged to have recourse to the ge-

nius of Napoleon to adjust their

affairs. Then, ifnotbefore, will their

eyes be opened, to receive the

French nation on their shores, to

give them a stable government, and

that liberty, of which hitherto they

have known nothing but thcname."
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Such, we know, is the picture of,, incredible (o persons not familiar

our affairs Avhicli the logique Na-

poleonne condescends to exhibit to

the infellecls of our neighbours
;

and our surprise ought not to be

<^reat to seeMeHZ acqtiiesce in the

force of tlieir master's arguments.

But to meet Avitli Englishmen, how-

ever few their numbers, Viho can be

»\icke(l enough to disseminate, or

\\eak enough to listen to similar

reasonings, excites astonishment.

To sucl'i of my counlrymen, there-

fore, as may l)e temi)ied to be led

away by their insidious insinua-

tions, a Mord or two spoken in time

n^i^y be of service.

Our national debt, it is true, is ;

enormous ; it is no less true, that

the immense exertions called for in

a contest with an enemy, Avhose in-
{

justice and Avant of all principle

with the astonisliingly accumula-

tive power of compound interest.

To those, however, an inspection of

ihc statement of the operations of

the commissioners of the sinkinjj

fund, up to the 1st of November
last, will carry the most practical

conviction. At that time they had

Redeemed by annual million^ SiC. £76,621,173

Do. on account of loans . . . 81,804,6*1

Do. by land fas • 23,3a4,963

Do. by 1 per cent, per anu. on Im-

pciial loan 1,007,033

Tiausfiirrtuforpurcliase of lite an-

nuities 9I9!r»l3

Total 183,8i!7,7;>3

And the sum to be expended bj

the commissioners in the quarter en-

suinff, -was stated at .^2,893,877

lls.^yd.

open him resources to which, thank
jj

Thus about one sixth part of the

God, tlic British government has ij whole of our debt has been redeem-

ever been a stranger, require, and
j;
ed in little more than 20 years ; in

will require, besides our personal ji fact, in the infancy of the sinking

sacrifices, new loans, every year
'j fund, and during a war of unprece-

such contest may continue. But, [j dented length and expence. What
happily for us and our posterity, u may not consequently be expected

the w isdom of our legislature has
| from the future operations of this

provided a remedj- for this disease :
j
jjlorious establishment, the very

I allude to the Sinking Fund, pro-

posed by that great statesman, Mr.
I nature of which is such, that its

powers increase (as they liave done

Pitt, and adopted by Parliament ; i' hitherto) most rapidly with every

an establishment which, when well ij year. And should w;7/b7f5ee« events

understood and appreciated, must

at once dispel all fears of national

insolvency, and endear the name of

its autlior to t!ie heart of every

Englishman. One part of Mr.

Pitt's plan, now in force, is, that one

million shall be aiuiually appropri-

ated to the redemption of the na-

tional debt, which, operating by

render a peace practicable, then the

total extinction of our debt will ap-

proach with hasty strides, suppos-

ing even that till such time the ne-

cessities of the state require large

annual loans to be added to the mass

of the debt of the empire : for

along with every new loan a provi-

sion is made for its individual ex-

com.pound iiitercst at o per cent.
|j
tinction. This admirable arrange-

will in 100 years amount to 2GI0 ij ment, likewise proceeding from the

millions ; a sum which will appear v. comprchciisivc genius of the son o(
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Chatham, is equally simple and

sure in its result. For every loan,

one percent, on tlic capital stock

thereby created, is annually set

apart toefl'ectits extinction, vvliicli,

altliougli not precisely' determinable

in point of time, owing to the flnc-

tuation in the price of our funds,

may fairly be assumed to take place

in less than 40 years.

Such, therefore, has already been

ihe rapid accumulation of the sink-

in"- fund, that at this moment it

Blight, if we chose, enable us to

carri/ on thexcar for (my leifgth of

time zcithout horrozcwg any fur-

ther loans, by devoting the whole

annual revenue of the sinking fund

to the expenditure of government,

and thereby suspending the opera-

lion of the redemplion of our na-

tional debt, which thus would re-

main stationary, if such a measure

were not deemed disadvantageous

and impolitic.

These are the direct results ofthe

sinking fund. But independent of

those, we already derive from its

past operations, and the contidence

which the public entertains of its

future efTects, very essential indi-

lect advantage. The steady rise in

our funds may, in a great measure,

be ascribed to it. Our three per

cents, are higher than at any time

f)f the present or former wars; in

iact, they are not very distant from

the peace price in 1802, and in all

probability will very soon reach

it. And since the price of our

funds must be deemed the best cri-

terion of (he public credit, the lat-

ter certainly cannot but be admitted

to be in a flourishing and daily im-

proving condition.

Tiius then all our apprehensions

of a national t>aukruptcy from the

overgrown bulk of the public debt,

must at once disappear ; and trust-

ing in the protection of this finan-

cial palladium, the siiiking fund,

every Ji^.'iglishman maj' look into

futurity without dread. The pub-
lic creditor need fear no interrup-

tion in the payment of his interest ;

and as to his capital, if there beany
fear at all, it will be that of having

it repaid to him before he himself

wishes it : for, however paradoxi-

cal, it is perhaps not too much to

assert, that supposing government

became, by some unexpected means,

enabled at once to discharire the

whole of the debt, a general con-

vulsion in the state of private indi-

vidual property, would most pro-

bably ensue, and pjoduce conse-

quences incalculably detrimental.

The above picture of the re-

sources of our country, unless it be

thought i^attered by tiie partiality

of pafriotisu), miist, I tiiink, carry-

conviction to every unbias>sed mind,

of our ability to resist all tlie at-

tenipls which our inveterate ciicmj

may devise on our existence as an

indcpemicntnation. Let us proceed

one step furllier; let us see ^vhether

the means of offence wc possess, if

WISELY put into action, do not

hold out to us a fair prospect of ter-

minating the present contest honour-

ably, nay, victoriously.

Our opponent's means, it is not

to be denied, weigh heavy in the

scale. Ilis power already is gigan-

tic, it is incieased by the tributary

iorccs of vassal sovereigns, his am-

bition knows no bounds, his extra-

ordinary activity, his coujprehen-

sive genius, his transccndaiit mili-

tary talents, his age, his constitu-

tion, in fact, all we know of him,

are tso man v objects of dicad. Hi^i
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career has no parallel in ancient or

modern history. Even the fabulous

conquests of Sesostris fall short of

his exploits. The petty usurpa-

tions of the Macedonian Philip do
i

not equal in extent the portions of
j

land Napoleon occasionally gives

away to one of his creatures. The
j

bold crusade of Alexander was di-
j

rected ;io;ainst an empire enfeebled •

by oriental luxury. His mysterious

death, indeed, and the subsequent

dismemberment of his hasty con-
j

quests, ou:^'lit justly to be a matter

of serious apprehension to Bona-

parte. Sylla, Caesar, and Octavius

reared their usurpations by civil

wars ; the latter stepped into the

possession of an immense empire al-

ready ft)rmcd, ori^anized, and well

secured. The sava2;e laurels of an

Attila or Genserick were easily ga-

thered from an enervated race.

Charlemagne, less barbarous than

Jiis northern neighbours, asserted

^over them his mental superiority,

\vhile in the south he united to his

empire, governments already decre-

pid. The rapid conquests of a

Tamerlane and Gengis-chan were

achieved without a particle of poli-

tical cunning. Charles V. the law-

ful heir of a powerful empire, in-

creased his possessions by force of

arms, without annihilating or ex-

pelling his foes. The madness and

temerity of Charles XII. however

dazzling in the outset, recoiled on

his own head.

Notwithstanding the partial coin-

cidence between some of the actioiis

of the above-mentioned conquerors

and those of the Ajaccian Hero, yet

liow dilfcrent his character, his ge-

neral history ! ! In the lowness of

liis origin, in treachery, ambition,

jest less activity, and perhaps in

Au. xjr. Vol, III,

military talent, he surpasses thena

all. It is by these qualifications,

I
by some strokes of good fortune,

and, above all, by the languor and
decrepit uje of the neighbouring

governments, that at this moment
his sway is bounded on the east by
the Save and Elbe ; on the north,

west, and south (taking a maritime
circuit from the Elbe to Cattaro),

by the German Ocean, the Atlantic,

and Mediterranean ; and, witji

" semper ultra^ for i]\e motto of
his actions, it may safrly be fore-

told, that tliese limits will extend

themselves eveiy ye;»r, nay, every

month. Turkey and Prussia most

probably are doomed to fall the

next victims, llwi^ however para-

doxical the assertion may appear,

I shall maijitain, that the internal

strength of his empire will decrease

in proportion to its further exten-

sion. His sway is over unwilling

subjects ; the homage of his feudal

sovereigns is forced ; arrogance of

success has rendered him indiiferent

to the public opinion : the mask
thrown oif, every trait of his charac-

ter, the whole texture of his ambi-

tious and perfidious designs, stare

in the face of the meanest capacity.

Reaction begins to manifest itself in

many portions of his dqniinion.

Besides the resistanc of tlie .^'pa-

niards, the tocsin of euiancipation

is already rung in Germany by a

people of primeval manners and war-

like spirit, the gre-it, th brnye Ty-
rolese ; their neighbours listen with

rapture to the harmonious and wel-

come sound, but deprived of the

I same local advantages, the}-^, pru-

dently perhaps, bnclle as yet their

I ardour to join in the concert of li-

I

berty.—Heroic race of mountain-

j

eers ! what words can do justice to

• N
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the noble sacrifices you are makino^

in the cause of the world ?—what

pane^3'ric but Avould fall sliort of

the deeds achieved by your valiant

bands?—What ou^lit w not to do

lo support and aid a connlry, where

the keeper of a vilIao;e inn defies all

the power of him before wiiom the

successors of Frederic the Grenf,

Peler the Great, and the i^reat Ma-
ria Theresa, have successively bow-

ed their necks ?—Britoufi, generous

Britons! partake of (heir holy flame

of patriotism, assist <he a'odlike ef-

forts of (heir noble despair \viih but

a thousand! h part of the superflui-

ties you gather and enjoy in ease

and happiness, while the rest of t!ie

world groans under the miscri<'s and

]iorrors of war ! ! ! Independent of

these insurrections, many others

liave already taken place, though

the venal or shackled presses of the

Continent durst not notice them.

In Deux-Ponts, Hesse, Franconia,

Hanover, Paderborn, Suabia, Pied-

mont, Calabria, and in other pro-

vinces, llie iidiabitants rose in arms

against their oppressors ; and in the

north of Germany in particular,

nothing was wanting to give con-

sistence, system, and probably suc-

cess to opposition, but the impulse

and support of a British force, or a

victory gained by the Austrian arms.

In the late doubtful contest with

Austria, Bonaparte's fate depended

much more on the issue of one bat-

tle, than that of Francis. This as-

aerfion has since been verified by

the peace of V^ienna. In tlie Ijattlc

of Aspcrn it required but another

assault on the viila<?e of Esslingen

l)j the vhole iriass of the grenadiers

of Austria, whose voluntary offer

fvas rejected by the generalissimo,

from motives cf ill-timed humanity

:

in the battle of Wagram, likewise,

nothing was wanting but the justly

expected arrival of the Archduke
John's army ; and the laurels of

Lodi, Marengo, Ulm, Jena, and
Friedland had been blasted at one

blow ; retreat, if at all possible, had
been endless.

\V hat then shall we soy of the

stability of an empire wliicii is re-

peatedly staked on the issue of one

battle?—Fortune may long crown

the rash efforts of a headstrong

gamester; but if he have continual-

ly to play tlie samegame over again,

to risk his all on one throw, his

chance of constant success must at

best be deemed a desperate one. The
latter is the very game of every up-

start usurper ; s})rung from nothing,

nothing has he to lose, all to gain.

Next to this, another peculiarity

distinguislics the warfare of Bona-

parte. By his daring boldness, his

activity, his rapid movements, and,

above all, by concentrating an im-

mense mass of force at one point,

oz/e campaign, and in most cases,

owe battle, terminates his wars. This

mode, on the one hand, certainly

dazzles and imposes upon his con-

temporaries; it confounds, and for

a time benumbs his enemies. But

the glare of the victor, as well as the

consternation of the vanquished, is

transient. A peace leaves the latter

vanquished, but unsubdued ; and

the same war, in fact, is to be fought

over and over again. Hence we
hearofthe pompous terms ofa third,

fourth, fifth, and more coalitions.

Such a system of warfare has repeat-

edly been condemned by the admi-

rers of tlic fortune of Napoleon ;

his Parisian sycophants declare it

the effect of the conqueror's genero-

sity. Let us give it the right namej
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it is (he effect of necessity. While
iie is aware of the dani^er of forcing

oise enemy to mcasares of despair,

%vhich Avould rouse and develope

unconscious powers, he, for the gain

of a slight sacrifice, compounds for

a respite, in order to oppose -with

the same force, another foe whom
liis ambition Las raised in another

distant quarter. Tiiis has been tlic

case recently in Germany, and such

shifts his thirst after universal do-

minioji will render more and more

necessary. It is therefore rather to

be hoped than feared, tliat his plans

upon Turkey, Prussia, and other

European powers, may soon be put

in execution. The greater his ag-

gressions, the more divided his

strength, the nearer his fall.

Austria, notwithstanding tlie loss

of a small portion of her territory

tlirough the last war, has, by that

effort, gained much more in ano-

ther way. She has left the field with

an army superior to any she possess-

ed before ; the charm of Bonaparte's

invincibility is removed from the

eyes of her government, her gene-

rals, her soldiers, and her subjects.

Of the loyalty and filial attachment

of the latter, she has had the most

convincing proofs. The people of

Germany have given an earnest of

their disposition in her favour;

among them, she lias kindled a

spark of patriotism and of love for

liberty, which, however slow and

latent, will, at the very first oppor-

tunity, break forth in a bright and

rigorous flame, and consume its op-

pressors. Many instances might be

adduced in proof of the latter asser-

tion ; one or two shall suffice. The
Tyrolese deputies, on their journey

through Germany, were, in every

place where they made themselves

known, treated by the inhabitants

with the most distinguished respect

;

the Austrian prisoners, on their

march to France, through the ter-

ritories of even the confederacy of

the Rhine, were by the inhabitants

gratuitously supplied with food and
every thing ihey stood in need of;

thousands made their escape by
finding- a secret asyluna in every

peasant's cottage to which they fled.

The landing of a few English sailors

atCuxhaven last summer, was suf-

ficient to stimulate the contiguous

provinces to open acts of insurrec-*

tion. At Brunswick, many of the

brave youths who had valiantly,

bi!^ unfortunately, risen in theix

country's cause, and fought either in

Hesse or with Schili, were condemn-
ed by the murderous sentence of that

Epicurean stripling, the young-
est of the brood of Corsicaa vipers,

and executed before the town

;

young men of the first families, of
polished education, of high and
honourable spirit! The next morn-
ing, the graves of these martyrs of

their country's cause, were found
decorated, by unknown hands, with

garlands of flowers, bedewed, as we
may well believe, with the tears of

their surviving countrymen.—No-
ble, but unfortunate descendants of

Arrainius, husband your efforts ; suf-

fer yet for a while, with feigned pa-

tience, the misdeeds of your ty-

rants ; the day of retribution, the

hour of deliverance, will appear :

then, and then only, rush uith si-

multaneous fury on the horde of bar-

barians who have dared to pollute

your soil and your altars ; who have
even dared to marshal in their ranks

the valour of your sons, to subdue,

with their blood, your brethren a;id

distant natioas ; and if all fail; re-

N 2
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inember Ibat the arm of o«e of your

patriots is enough to cut the gor-

dian knot.

Next to Austria and tlie German na-

tion in general, the situation of Prus-

sia demands a cursory ghmce. It is

rot liere my intention to reproacli

that government with the mass of her

politicalsins, or to bewail in this place

the misfortunes which her own er-

rors have brought on Jier head. All

I have in view is, to ascertain how
far her fntnre conduct, and tlie

means still loft her, may, in some
measure, serve to aid the good catise

at a future, perhaps not very re-

mote period. It is only within these

few months, that the reorganizatS)n

of the Prussian army has been se-

riously commenced. The still ex-

isting regiments are recruited with

the greatest diligence, according to
!

a plan corresponding with the limit-

ed finances of that power. The re-

giments, although inferior in num-
ber, are the stronger in men ; and of

those, one fourth part only is at any
one time on pay, and in the course

of training ; while the rest are per-

mitted, till their turn arrives, to

remain on furlough at their homes
and occupations: thus exercising

and training a regiment of 2000
men in the space of one year, al-

though 500 only are at the charge of

the treasury. This plan, together

with the admission of plebeians to

situations of any rank in the army,
and the redent exemplary and se-

vere punishments inflicted on the

cowards or traitors in the last war,

bid fair to raise once more the

Prussian army, if not to its former

numbers and fame, yet to a degree
of strengih and respectability,

Tvhich, erelong, wijieaablc itsso-

j

vereign to act in conjunction with
others in the emancipation of En-
rope. Ilis return to the capital, af-

ter an absence of two years, will

likewise accelerate the reorganiza-

tion ofthe Prussian monarchy, instil

vigour in every department, and

give additional energy to the loyalty

of his patriotic subjects. Prussia

may be compared to a convalescent,

who, after a severe illness, feels his

vital parts uninjured ; and who,

therefore, by proper regimen, maj
again regain his pristine vigour.

Russia ! ! —Ah ! for the honour

of regular government, would sh«

did not exist! Ah! would she had

never existed, for the good of the

common cause, which never deriv-

ed any advantage from the preca-

rious and remote aid of that fickl*

and half-barbarian government.

Her assistance only hastened the

ruin of her friends. Austria and

Prussia were abandoned and sacri-

ficed by her in the hour of trial

:

even ourselves had disappointment

in return for the enormous subsidies

granted to her; the inebriation of

one of her commanders, and the

consequent aberration from the plan

of attack, lost us the victory in tli*

battle of the 19th of September,

1799, in North Holland ; and but for

the skilful dispositions of the Duk«
of York, would probably hav«

proved fatal to our troops. The
advocates of Russia, perhaps, will

urge necessity for her conduct af-

ter the battles of Austetlitz and^
Friedland ; but what plea remain*

to them for her recent behaviour to

Austria ^ What man of common
sense and feeling that has not read

with disgust and horror the marcU
of the Iiui>t>iimj; UM summer SL^aintit
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Austria, her late friend and ally,

particularly when contrasted with

parallel events of an anterior pe-

riod.

1683.

A horde oi' Eastern

l;)arbiu-ians*, haviiit'

penetrated into the

heart of the Austriar.

dominions, a magna-
nimous Sarmat ian so-

vereign t hastened

with his forces to de-

liver the Austrian

monarch fro/n tht

grasp of the barba-

rians.

* The Turks,
•j- Sobiesky.

] S09.

A horde of IVestern

barbarians*, having

penetrated into the

heart of the Austrian

dominions, auiagna-

/".'////oi^sSarmatian so-

vereign f hastened

with his forces to de-

liver the Austrian

monarch to the grasp

of the barbarians.

* La Grande 2\'aiion.

i" Altxandtr the Great.

How dissimilar both cases! the

one an ablative, the other a dative ;

perhaps our magiiaminous cotem-

pofary has forgotten his declensions.

Patience ! he will karn to decline

soon enouo^h.

But seriously ; leaving honour

and morality out of the question,

how truly impolitic, how ultimately

destructive to herself, is the present

system of the court of St. Peters-

burg- ! It is in every respect the

fame as that of Prussia, before ijiis-

fortunes had, too late, opened her

^yes. The latter power, like Jier,

deserted its friends, kagtied itself

with France, furthered all her plans

of lawless ambition, and seized

upon the provinces* of its allies,

when scarcely the ink of the treaty

was dry ; till all of a sudden, dis-

'tovering that it was but the duped
instrument of French cunning, it

attempted to assert that dignity and

independence which it had long be-

*Iiaii»Y9r, (Sec

fore forfeited and sacrificed, and
precipitately plunged into ruin. Sa

will it be said of Russia, should

a change of policy not save her in

time from the fate of ^ler western

neighbour. Already the seed of

contention between her and Napo-
leon is germinating on the banks of

the Danube; already her sentenc*

tixed, but delayed till a time more

convenient for execution, when ex-

hausted by the contest with Turkey,

s!ie will fall an easier prey. Then,

no doubt, will her empty coffers be

open to British gold ; but it will be

for England io judge how far a

combination of other co-operating'

events, may render her exertions

worth purchasing, either with our

money or the restitution of her fleet,

and perhaps that of Denmark, or

with both. But at all times her re-

moteness trom the probable scene of

action, and, above all, the unsteadi-

ness of her friendship, will demand
caution in our dependance on her

assistance.

The same vacillation, y^i less

want of principle, we have, for some

years past, had occasion to observ«

in the councils of the Porte. Ne-
verilieiess, were that power extricat-

ed from her war with Russia, her

hatred of the French, in conse-

quence of the unj^ovoked and pi-

ratical invasion of I\gypt aitd Syria,

her coiktiguity to some of the French

conquests, might render the co-ope-

ration of an Ottoman force, in aa

extensive plan of opposition to Bo-

naparte'siystem of aggrandizement,

highly desirable and advantageous.

A Turkish army might act with

success against Dalraatia or the nevr

Illyrian provinces ; might even, af-

ter the expulsiou of the French fioia
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Dalmafiii, be conveyed across thc|

Adriific, co-0j3crate in the kiiifjdom
;

of Naples willi a Britisli fotcc land- i

ini^ ill the west iVoin Sicily, and (as

uolhins; seems inij)nssiblc in these

times ofwonders) u Mussuimnn force

might reinstate Pius V'JI. in the

possession of the patrimony ui St.

Peter.

Of the rcmaii'insc Enropeau pow-

ers whii^h s(ill rr(ain the riameof aij

independent existence, their insig-

nificance exep.ipls me from t!ie task

of calling them into muster for the

good cause. Sweden, deprived of

the only conrinenial sovereign wlio

Lad ujagnanimiiy ciiough toijiil de-

fiance io the threats of the Jacobin

emperor, much less to acknowledge

him, is, by the disastrous war v/illt

JRussia and her native poverty, put

hors de combat. Denmark, irri-

tated by tiie loss of her fleet, will

not easily be iiuluced to make com-

mon cause with us, should we even

*]eem the rest i(ul ion of her navy an

adequate price for the service of her

limited military power.

In the preceding pages I have en-

deavoured to in^press on my readers

a conviction of the nullity of our

enemy's threats, of the security of

our own situation, and the preca-

rious greatness of the empire of Na-
poleon, and the risk he runs in the

continuance of his ambitious de-

signs. I have cursorily surveyed

the condition and abilities of the

principal continental govenmicnts,

in order, if possible, to judge whe-
ther necessity will henceforth dic-

tate to them submission to the will

of France, or whether they stiil pos-

sess ])o\vcr and disposition to strug-

gle, if not singly, yet conjointly,

against the fate prepared for them.

Bat it is nol all to be assured of'

passive sall'l}', it is no( enough \a

have cheering prospects from the

elforLs of oliiers. A more import-

ant, a most awful task is left to. our-

selves. What is England to do in

a situation far more iiu)mentous than

any recorded rn the pages of our

history ?—Conclude peace with Na-
]}oleoa at all iiuzards, abandon

Spain, Portugal, iiuil Sicily, sur-

render to him Malta, the Cape, and

our conquests in the East and West
Indies, permit, or even assist, his

broiher to taki; possession of the

Spanish colotues, ilismantle our

ships, di;->charge our soldiers and

sailors, and then enjoy free trade

to all parts of the world— if per-

mitted by Honnparte? Such apeace,

or one very little better, might we
expect from him; and yet such, la-

mentable to tell! is the language of

some, I trust not many, of our poli-

ticians, untaught by the disastrous

experimeiit of t he ])eacc of Amiens

:

as if we had lost more colonies than

we actually have gained, as if our

navy were humbled, our population

exiiaustcd, our commerce destroy-

ed, our finances ruined, our coasts

threatened with invasion. If then

1 have succeeded in shewing the

contrary of all this to be the case,

where is the necessity, where the-

advantage of apeace, which would

in no degree better our situation ;

and which, supposing it did for a

while, we must be convinced, from

the character of Bonaparte, would

continue no longer than suited his

convenience ; which would enable

him to proceed uncontrouled in the

subjugation of the rest of Europe.

England once lulled into peace, the

shecl-anchor of Eur^ope is gone, and

the remaining spirit of its nations

will become paralizcd, or sink inta
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despondency. It is to this coun-

try that llie oppressed g-ovcruments

and subjects of the Continent have

hitherto looked up as to their last

hope ; it is to this country they have

hitherto il<nl for help and support:

it is tliis country \vhich has hiihcr-

to dLspenscd its aid to (lie efforts of

tlieir geru^rous despair ; it is this

country which, by //?ff/ assistance,

has hitherto retarded tiie progress

of the enemy of mankind : and it is

this country alone which, as long

as it stands firm, will ever thwart

tiie conipieti(ui of his ambitious

designs, nay, Aviricb, if his downfal

is permitted by the decrees of iiea-

ven, will be the instruraeut of his

ruin.

Instead of peace then, let us open-

ly and seriously bid defiance to our

foe ; let us do in a good cause, that

which the National Convention did

in llie worst; let us publicly and

solemnly proclaim toail Europe, our

readiness and d etermiiiat ion to assist
^

with all the means in our powder,

every nation and government that

shall attempt to shake off the chains

already imposed on them, or resist

the enemy in his attempts on their

liberties. From such a declaration

of our intentions, alone, the most

important results may fairly be ex-

pected. While it is likely to rouse

latent energies in the breasts of- the

oppressed, it will, if not strike ter-

ror and dismay into that of the op-

pressor, at least cause him seri-

ously to pause in the pursuit of his

tyrannical career, iiut not content

with the mere promise, let us be

prepared to make good our word.

The means we possess tor that pur-

pose arc mon^y and troops. And
when I mention pecuniary aid, it is

j^ot from ouv^overnnituit aloii^ that

sucli aid ought to proceed. Let us

all contribute to the noble undertak-

ing of assisting our unfortunate bre-

thren, and by so doing, to the ward-
ing off our own danger, to the secur-

ing our personal existence. Let our

I

opulent nobility, merchar.ts, and
' capitalists, join in an extensive sub-

I

scription professedly in aid of strug-
' gling liberty. How soon would the

I

immense wealth of Great Britaia

I

produce a fund adequate to so ge-

nerous, so glorious a design ! lloyr

much more worthy- of the charac-

ter of Britons, than some of tlie sub-

scriptions which of late have dis-

graced our annals ! Thus every

one of us will liave it in his power,

according to his means, to be in-

strumental in tlie emancipation of

Europe, and consequently in tlie

safety of our own country. It is

not so with our military means, the

extent ajid application of which,

to so noble a })iiri)ose, must ncces-

saiiiy be left to ilie wisdom of our

legislature and executive govcrn-

m.ent. And here, it nmst be own-

ed, our present strength will fall

short of our wishes : although it can-

not be denied, on the other hand,

that the population of our empire

is capable of much greater military

exertion in a crisis, the importance

of which so urgently calls for the

utmost efforts of every descrip-

tion. It is not necessary, in this

place, to enquire into tlie difficul-

ties of recruiting our army, or to

enter into the merits of the mani»

fold schemes devised for that pur-

pose almost annually by our wat
ministers. A vigorous, effective,

and permanent system calculated

to double, or even treble the num-
bers of our troops of the line, is iui-

periQusly called for, if we wish to
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Irrp pace -with the efforts of other

nations, ivith the altered military

sjstem of the present day. And
here, however obnoxious the nnmc^

I boldly advance, tliat sometliini:

similar \o a conscription, for limited

service, adapted to the spirit of our

constitution, would best answer the

object in view. Let it not be said,

Ihat such a system would be incom-

patible with our liberties. The

most free states in ancient or modern

iimes have imposed on their citizens

Ihemostrifforous military servitude.

And justly so : the s^reatt-r the value

of the object to be defended, the

greater ought to be the number of

its defenders. With us, the object

is independence and existence ; and

for that we surely had better fight

on the Continent, than by waiting

till we have to defend it on our

own shores, uselessly protract the

contest. liCt it not be said, that such

a measure would drain our popu-

lation. On the contrary, as the

merchant who, by embarkingatonce

a great capital, runs less risks, and

obtains greater and speedier profits;

so would an increased military esta-

blishment waste less British blood,

and lead us more speedily to a per-

manent peace. Not that we can

expect singly to cope successfully

ngainst the undivided force of

France; but certainly in her con-

tests y/ith other powers, the co-ope-

ration of a great British army would

at all times be productive of the

most beneficial results : tlie more so

by reason of our maritime position.

Situated in the center of a vast semi-

circle of hostile coast, the enemy's

ignorance alone of the point of our

attack must create a distressing un-

certainty what posts to defend, and

•f course oblige him to devote to

the safety of his coast perhaps dou-

ble ourown numbers.—What might

not have been the result of a British

army of60,000 men or more appear-

ing on the const of Biscay last sum-

mer, or on the banks of the Elbe

or Weser, in the months of May,
June, or even Jnl}'^ ? Such a force

then disembarked in the mouth of

the Seine, would, in less than a

fortnight, have planted the British

standard on the turrets oftheThuil-

j

leries without endangering an cvent-

I

ual retreat.

I But such an augmentation of our

i militar}' strength, it is to be feared

j

will long remain a pious wish. The
I risk at least of popularity in pro-

posing such a measure, the obstacles

of carrying it into effect, hold out but

slender l:opes. It may therefore be

desirable to confine ourselves to the

consideration of the best manner of

applying our actual d isposable force

to the detriment of our enemy. Two
extremes, under different situations,

appear in this case to promise the

greatest success; a mean way in

either seems objectionable. Should

ever again France be at war with Eng-

land o/;/j/, an event no longer very

probable, in such case, besides what

purely maritime war it may be pos-

sible to wage against her, so as to

exclude the insignificant remnant of

her uavy and commerce entirely

frpm the sea, it may be advisable to

aimoy her coasts by small expedi-

tions, coTisisting, as the object may
require, from two to five or six

thousand troops. A force of that

description may be landed on vari-

ous vulnerable points, and after ex-

acting contributions of every kind,

and destroying all T3nt private pro-

perty, re-embarked before the ene-

my could collect troops sufficient
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for our expulsion. With four or-

live armaments of this nature, actins^

at the same time, infinite miscliief

may be done to the adversary ; ho

wouUl be kept in constant alarm and

agitation : and such a warfare most

probably would prove highly profit-

able to our warriors, whose achieve-

ments have ever been more conspi-

cuous in bold cotrps de main than in I

a lengthened and regular campaign.

This system, however, would im-

mediately be to be abandoned for a

more serious and effectual mode of

warfare, as soon as the principal part

of the French army was engaged,

or certain to be engaged, in a contest

with one or more of (he continental

powers. In such an event our al-

lies must be assisted to the utmost of

our power; and here the e^^ieni, as

well as tiie time of our aid, is of the

first importance. To dispatch then to

two or three points, military corps of

from 10 to 20,000 men, for the mere

sake of diversion, or even to take or

destroy a few ships, with which our

ports are already glutted, would be

frittering away our strength to no
[

good purpose ; repeated experience
'

has vouched this assertion. Napo- i

Icon cares not for our diversions,

be will not suffer himself to be di-

verted from tlie primary object of

his plan for the time being ; but he

would be forced to attefid to efforts

of magnitude on our side. For
such a purpose, theretore, the whole

of our disposable force ought to be

collected into one complete and }'

well appointed army ; and sent, if I

for want of tonnao-e not at once, \\

yet in rapidly succeeding divisions, ii

to ONE point of operation. The
j{

choice of that point must of course
'i

depend on circumstances; the choice ij

^'o, XIV. Vol. III.
''

of the commander on the wisdom of

our government, unbiassed by any
other consideration. Another most
important duty of the executive is,

the equipment of such an armament.

Fezo of our numerous expeditions

have yet left England completely

equipped. One laboured under a

want of boats; another had no shoes,

or an insufficiency of camp-equip-

I

age ; some have suffered from a

i want of medical men and medicines;

! most of them have Jiad to deplore

I numerical or radical defects in the

j

commissariat ; all, a want of wag-
: gons, draft horses, or other means

I

of conveyance. Far be it from me
;
to tax any particular administration

! with culpability on that score. I

j

am too sensible of the difficulty of

I completing arrangements of so com-
plicated a nature, of such immense
detail, whicii often are planned and
ordered admirably, yet executed

imperfectly. It is not on the main-
spring alone that the performance of

the machine depends, there is Avheel

within wheel, a flaw in the most
subordinate of which produces ih^

most serious irregularities. We
have in many respects already gain-

ed by experience, let us endeavour

still more to improve frooi its dic-

tates. The appointment of a store-

keeper-general promises a more per-

fect system in the supply of stores

to our troops serving abroad; a pro-

bable change in the medical super-

intendence of our armies, affords a

prospectof amelioration; andfrom

a

recent change in the commissariat,

by which all itsbranches abroad and

at home are brought under one su-

preme authority, we have every

reason to expect that a uniform and

permanent system will forthwith ba

O
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introduced in that most important

department ofour military establish-

ment.

Next to the extent and internal

perfection of a great Britisli army

to be employed on the Continent,

the time of its co-operation is of the

greater moment, by reason of the

characteristic rapidity of the move-

ments of the enemy, whose cam-

paigns, nny, wars, are g-enerally

lerminated ia a few months. To
this circumstance it is principally

owing, that t!ie greatest number of

our expeditions have reached their

destination too late, and been com-

pelled to return without attaining

any object adequate to their ex-

pence, ox commensurate with the

expectations of the nation. As we
caimot remove the cause on the part

of the enemy, as we cannot detract

from his extraordinary celerity and

his constant state of preparation, let

lis then e even with him; let us at

all times be prepared in tonnage,

stores, and troops, to send out a

first division, at least of 18 or

20,000 men at a fortniglit's notice
;

and let our arrangements be such, as

to enable ns to dispatch tlic remain-

der of our force as expeditiously af-

ter them as possible. In the pre-

sent state of ferment on tlie Conti-

nent, such a state of preparation is

not likely to be long useless ; next

spring, perhaps, we might alreacly

experience its advantage. The
very readiness of our own force,

would stimulate and accelerate con-

tinental efforts. Our ancient allies,

impressed with a conviction of our

ability to take the field at the same

time witJi them, would certainly

feel less hesitation, and greater con-

fidence, to enter into n fresh contest

with FRnce.

What has been said thus far, re-

gards the line of conduct to be

adopted on our part in the prose-

cution of the war, chiefly with re-

ference to foreign co-o}>eration.

Something remains to be said of

our own domestic duties, although

the good sense and the loyalty of

Britons, supersede the necessity of

enlarging on a tojaic otherwise so

highly important. If Ave wish the

energies of government to be dis-

played at a period when nothing

but consummate wisdom and vigour

can promise a happy issue of the

present contest, let us not listen to

the ambitious insinuations of de-

signing demagogues, Avho, on the

wreck of our loyalty, would rear

their oMn power ; let us spurn, with

the contempt they merit, the perio-

dical blasts of a few envenomed

pamphleteers, who for a spot or two

espied by an eye quickened in mis-

chief, would have us throw away
the mantle which warms and pro-

tects us, in order to leave us the al-

ternative of sans-culottism and anar-

chy. Deaf (o their seditious cant,

let us rally round a sovereign, whose

only aim, during a reign of half a

century, has been the happiness of

his subjects ; by the wisdom of whose

councils, Britain has braved every

threatening danger, and arrived at

a degree of prosperity and wealth,

at an eminence of power, unparal-

leled in the history of nations. Let

us pause before we embarrass the

ministers of his councils by frivo-

lous attacks, the defence against

which must absorb the time which

they ought to devote to the awful

concerns of the empire. Let us be

sensible of the blessings of our glo-

rious constitution, which the long

reign of a paternal monarch has
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preserved untainted ; a constitution

^vhicIl grants all the liberty a civi-

lized state is capable of enjojing-

:

a constitution which will permit

none to guide the helm of our af-

fairs but men wliose talents enable

them to account for their actions in

our senate ; a constitution, whicli

to the meanest birth opens a path

to the highest honours, while it sub-

jecis the Iiigiiest ranks to the bur-

thens of (he state, to the arm of our

incomparable laws ; a constitution,

the pride of Britons, the envy of

our neigiibours.

- Thus protected, thus prepared,

let us combat till the arroo-ance of

our enemy is humbled, or his career

of oppression terminated by the

fate which awaits all tyrants and

usurpers. Conscious of the righte-

ousness of our cause, and the am-

plitude of our str(7i:^th, we need not

fVar the issue of the contest. We
shall leave to our children, our em-

pire, constitution, and national ho-

nour unimpaired. They will bless

' the memory of their fathers, and the

I

fortitude and valour of Britons will

' remain a theme of admiration to fu-

ture generations.

Philalethes.

1st Jan. 1810.

tr"~»"" ^"-'^

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF HIS SERENE HIGHNESS THE
DLKE OF BRUNSWICK-OELS.

At a moment when the abject sove-

reigns ofEuiope are eiilier tamely crouch-

ing to the will of a ferocious conqueror,

or are reluctantly chained to the wheels

of his triunijjhal chariot, whoever pos-

sesses virtue sufficient to oppose his aiii-

bitious and sanguinary career, cannot hut

be enlitled to the admiration of Britons.

It is, thereibre, with particular satisfac-

tion that, in corisecjuence of a communi
cation which we have established with

the Continent, we are enabled to submit

to our readers the followin"- interestinp:

biographical account of a [)rince, whose
merits are not so well known to the people

of England as they ought to be. It is not

merely as tlie descendant of a long line

of illustrious ancestors, as the son of a

.sovereign adored by his subjects, and
publicly proclaimed the father of his

country, that the Duke of Brunswick de-

serves to be known ; had he enjoyed none

of the advantages resulting from ele-

vated rank and hereditary honours, his

personal qualifications would have pre-

t'ened an irresistible claim to distinction.

With the military talents which he has

manifested, his recent appoinlmont to a

high rank in the Briiish army, cannot be
too strongly conn^iended. Who can cal-

culate the etlect which the presence of

such a commander, at the head of twenty

w thirty tbousaiid English troops, might of Silesia.

02

have produced in the north of Germany
in April or Ma\' last ? And who can as-

.sert, that an opportunity equally favour-

able may not again very soon occur.''

Frederic William, Duke of Brunswick-

Liineburg-Oels and Bernstadt, is the

fourth and youngest son of Charles Wil-

liam Ferdinand, the late reigning Duke
of Brunswick Luneburg, who died on the

10th of November, l«Ob, at Ottensen,

near Altona, in consequence of the wound
which he received at the unfortunate bat-

tle of Jena. He is doubly allied to the

illustrious house which sways the British

sceptre ; his mother being the only sur-

viving sister of our beloved monarch, and
his sister the wife of the heir apparent to

the ihronc. He uas born on the Oth of

October, 1771, and received the same
education as his second and third brothers,

who are not much older than himself^ till

the military profession for which he was
destined, required a course of instruction

particularly adapted to that object.

B', his father, the young prince was
beloved with the greatest tenderness. In

1785, he was nominated successor to his

uncle, Frederic Augustus, Duke of Oels

and Bernstadt, in case he should die with-

out issue: an arrangement which was con-

firmed bv Frederic the Great, and his ne-

phew, Frederic William II. as sovereigns
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The prince soon aftcrwartls went to

Lausanne, accompanied by iVI. Langer,

who still holds the situation ot" librarian

at Wolfenbiittel, and who had, a tew

years before, attended his brother, the

hereditary prince, to the same place. Af-

ter a residence of about two years in Swit-

zerland, the prince immediately com-
menced his military career. He was ap-

pointed captain in the regiment of infan-

try then in garrison at Magdeburg, com-
manded by Lieut. -General Langefcld, go-

vernor of that place, who died in 17 89
;

a regiment which previously had for its

chief, the prince's great uncle, the hero

of Crevelt and jNIindeii,

Tlie prince, who devoted himself with

the greatest assiduity and zeal to ihe du-

ties of his profession, was rapidly pro- I

mot£d. Li 1790, at the early age of 19,

he was invested with the grand order of

the Black Eagle. In the war with France,

which commenced in 17 92, the prince

accompanied the Prussian army. He
gained experience, and the military talents

and intrepidity which he more and more
developed, were conspicuously dis|)Iayed

by him on every occasion. This courage,

this buoyant sense of youthful energy,

which banished every idea of personAl

danger, impelled him, in seveial instan-

ces, beyond the bounds of prudence. On
the 27th of November, in the last men-
tioned year, he incurred the most im-

minent danger of his life in a skirmish

which took place in the village of Etsch, '

near Wiirbel. He there received two
wounds, and it was a considerable time

before he recovered from their effects.

The treaty concluded at Basle on the

.5th of April, 179j, again gave repose to

the Prussian army. Prince Frederic Wil-

liam, afcer being for some time com-
mander of the regiment of Thadden, at

Halle, and afterwards of Kleist's regi-

ment, at Prenzlau, wa>, in 1 SOO, pro-

moted to the rank of m;ijor-gcneral. The
latter regiment had long distinguished it-

self in the Prussian army ; and, under

the conduct of the j)rince, who bestowed
on it the most assiduous attention and
jnany sacrifices, confirmed the character

and reputation which it had acquired.

As the union of his eldest brother, the

hereditary prince, though in other re-

spects happy, was not productive of issue,

and tiie two next brothers remained un-

married, his fatlier, his illustrious family,

and the whole country, became more and
,,

more solicitous that Prince Frederic WiU
Ham should take a wife. On the 1st No-
vember, 1S02, he received, at C'arlsruh,

the hand of the Princess Mary Elizabeth

Wiliielmina, grand-daughterof the Grand
Duke of Baden. The union diffused new
satisfaction and jov over his whole house :

it was, in truth, in every sense of the

word, a most happy match. The prince

and his consort seemed to have been cre-

ated expressly for each other ; and their

mutual felicity was augmented by the

birth of two sons, on the yOth of October,

IBOI, and the 2.5th of April, 180t), both

of whoui are still living.

His (uicle, Frederic Augustus, dying
on the 8th of October, KSOj, he 'suc-

ceeded to the duchv of Oels and Bcm-
stadt. The follow ing year w as marked

i by the breaking out of the long-expected
' vv;ir, the issue of which is so well known.
The duke was attached to the corps

commanded by General Blucher, whitli,

after the most astonishing exertions and
the most obstinate resistance, was oblig-

ed to submit to the law of necessity.

The capitulation of Liibeck put an end
to the duke's military career, for this

war, and the circumstances of the times,

wiih the peculiar lelations resulting from

them, induced him to apply for his di^-

mi.^sion from the Prussian service.

The unexpected decease of his eldest

brother, the hereditary prince, in tlie

month of Sej)tember of the same year,

and the agreement concluded by hin\

with his two next brothers, called him,

on the decease of his father, to the go.

vcrmnent of the patrimonial dominions;

which, however, he held but for a short

time, Brunswick being, by the treaty of

Tilsit, incorporated with the kingdom of

Wesiphalia.

After this reverse, the dukeresided chief-

ly atBiuchsal, m Baden ; and here he was
doomed to experience a misfortune that

alllicteci him still more severely. On the

20ihof April, 1S08, he lost his amiable

consort, and with her fled all his happi-

ness. In the flower of her age, having

not yet attained her 2(Jth year, this ex-

cellent princess, wife, and mother, after

being delivered of a still-born dauglitcr,

was removed to a better life, to the en-

joyment of everlnstiii,'>' youth.

Previous to this painful event, the duke
had resided for some time at and near

Altona, and had also visited JSwedcn,

, while the duchess was iu that country.
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After her death, little or notliing was
known respectuig him. On the rupture

between Austria and France in April last,

the duke WAS in Bohemia, where he was
endeavouring to raise an independent
corps of black hussars. More, fortunate

than Schill, who had already perished at

Stralsund, the duke began his nevv mili-

tary career by making an incursion into

the kini^iluui of Saxony, in conjunctioji

with a corps of Austrian troops. They
were, however, obliged to evacuate

i-vipzig and Dresden, on the approach
of a considerable force composed of

J)utch and VVestplialians. The Duke of

Bi'unswick-Oels and (ieneral Am Encle

re' i red from Diesdctn in a western direc-

tion, towards Franconia, into which the

Auslrians had penetrated from Bohemia
in considerable force, under the connnand
of Lieuten uit-Field-JNTarshal Kienmaver.
The armistice concluded at Znaym, in

consequence of the battle of Deutsch
VV^xgrani, terminated the contest in that

country also, and deprived the duke of

the co-operation of the Austrian troops.

They evacuated Dresden, which they had
a second time occupied, and withdrew
bevond the Bohemian frontiers.

Meanwhile the Duke of Brunswick had
likewise evacuated some of the places of

which he had taken possession, but still

remained in the Erzgebirge, without be-

ing pursued either by the Saxons or Wost-
phaiians. For some time he ap[)eared

undecided whether he should join the

Austrians in Bayreuth, or adopt a (lifer-

ent plan. It is not, however, improba-
ble, that he proceeded farther to the west,

as his advanced posts are said to have been
iicen near Fulda, in order to mislead his

adversaries in respect to his real inten-

tions. Be this as it may, the unfortunate

e;vents in the course of July fixed his re-

solution. He determined to quit Germany,
wliere fortune did not seem to smile on
the cau^e which he had espoused, and to

conduct his corps to the F^nglisb, of whose
great |)reparatinns for an expedition to

the Continent the foreign papers were at

that time so full.

The diilicuUies which oppo:;ed the ex-

ecution of this undertaking were innu-

merable. It was not till he had traversed

a space of near 300 miles that he could

hope to reach the coasts of the German
Ocean. His route lay through couniiies

which were not wholly destitute of hos-

tile troops. Weak iw ihs latter might be,

his own corps was not more numerous.
He knew, moreover, perfectly well, that

his motions were closely watciied in Sax-
ony, that the Dutch were not iar distaiiT,

and that as soon as his designs should he
suspected, measures would be taken to

frustrate them with all the promptitude
which has been communicated by the

French armies to thoau of their allies.

One single ujicalculated obstacle, or very"

short delay, ndght enable them to over-

take him j and the most melancholy con-
sequences wo.u Id in that case ensue, Sur-
rounded on all sides by enemies, no other

fate could await hitn, than to be cut iu

pieces with his faithful adherents, or to

be carried into a disgraceful captivity,

which perhaps might lerminate oid v with

his life. The m^fortunale Schill had aJ-

ready ventured to make a similar a!fen)pt,

but his end was not fxactly calculated iu

excite others to follow his example. The
intrepid duke, nevertheless, resolved ta

stake his all, that he uiight either gain or

lose every thing.

In the Saxon newspapers the corps of

the Duke of Brunswick had been de-
scribed as completely dispersed and an-

nihilated : the inhabitants of Leipzig

were, therefore, not a little surprised,

when, at three in the morning of the "^tjih.

of July, he entered that city with I UOO
men, 700 of whom were cavalry, aiter

a smart action before the inner gates, it

is not unlikely tliat the duke had reason

to be dissulished with sumelhing which
had occurred during his former occupa-
tion ol" this city ; for a contribution,

though a very moderate one, amounting
to no more than 1,5,000 dollars, was ini-

posed ; and this, we believe, was the

only requisition of tlie kind made by th«

duke during his whole march, {lis men
also exercised the right of retaliation on
several persons who had i^ivcn ihem cause

of ofience <luring and afier i heir retreat.

They went very edrly in quest of tfie edi-

tor of the Leipiiig gazette, who, in an ar-

ticle in that pa|)er, had termed them a

band of robbers ; but he had saved him-
self by flight. The miller of Stetteritz,

who luid conducted them into his court-

yard, where some Saxon soldiers were
lying in ambush, they carried prisoner

to Leipzig, where they revenged then;-

selveson him with such severity, that he

died oot long afterwards. Mr. Fischer,

one of the police officers of- Leipzig, by
ny means a fuivoarite of the jiiiiabitantir.
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who had l)cen guiUy of betraying an

otlicer ot" ihc duke's hussars, received so

impressive du argument uni u posteriori, as

to lender him incapable ot" loilowiug his

avocation for a considerable time. Th«
dnke, after dining uilh his own and some
t^axoii oUicers, his prisoners, ahont fonr in

the alternoon pursued his march to U'^l'e.

it is to be regretted, that the accounts

of his further progress arc less circum-

stantial than so remarkable an enlerpribe

deserves. The shackled stale of the con-

tinental presses sulliciently accounts for

the silence ol" the Lierman [)rints respect-

ing it.

On the 27th of July the d-.ike arrived

at lialle ; and, with unparaiieletl ceie-

litv, pursued his route by way of tislc-

ben to Ilalberstadt, which |)lace Colonel

Count Wellingerode, graridrnarshal of

the palace to the King of Westphalia,

entered with the (ifili regiment of loot on

the forenoon of the 30th of July. The
same evening the duke's cf/rps appeared

before the gates with six pieces of can-

non. The encmv, though de»iitute of

cavalry and artillery, made an obstinate

resistance, but was at length overpow-

ered, after a bloody contlict, which was
continued for some time in the slreeis of

Halberstadt. 'I'hough the town was en-

tered in the night, though his troops must

have been exasperated by tin; resist-

ance vihich they experienced, arid the

sanguinary scene must have stifled in

then- bo?oms th;- softer feelings of hmija-

iiity, still only very few hou.-cs were pil-

laged. 1 he duke, v» ho had fought in the

ranks of his black hussars, invited his of-

liceis to table (to which he was oftt- n ac-

customed to sit down in public), whore
he wa^ surrounded by such a concourse

of people, that he was fitqucntly obliged

to request them to r.tarid back, lie ap-

peared simply dressed in the nniform of

his corp^, and without any cher decora-

tion than the order conferred on him by
the Prussian monarch.

He now directed his course tovvrrds his

na.tlve city. Lite in the evening of the

31st of July, be entered Brunswick, on
whose ramparts, wrapped in a cloak, he
passed the night. What must have been
the feelings of the prince, when he be-

held he palace, once the residence of his

illusirions ancestors, his own cradle, an>!

the theatre of his juvenile years; wlien

he traversed the streets m which his pa-

reut had .so often been seen, attended by

crowds of happy mortals, who awaited

the father of his |)eople, to pay hiin the

eloquent tribute of grateful tears ; when
he encwintered the anxious and timid

looks of those who once hoped to see the

prosperity and the glory of their couiUry

augmented by him, whom alone, from
among his three sons, his aged father

had deemed worthy to be his successor I

These were perhaps the most painlul mo-
ments cx|ierienccd by this high-spirited

prince, since the sable genius of Auer-
stadt eclipsed the splendour of" the. house

of the Welfs. Tate seemed to sh^w him
once moie the happy land, to which he
was (he rightful heir, to make him the

more keenly sensible of his loss. The
reflection, that he had returnad to a coun-

try which once was his, and which he
once hoped to leave to his hopeful otl-

spring, as a fugitive, to whom those lips,

which ought to have swcrn fealty, scarce-

ly durst address the accents of compas-»
sion, must have wrung his heart, lie,

nevertheless, retained sutiicient strength

of mind to conduct himself with exem-
plary moderation ; and, amidst the giooin

of his feelings, he was not abandoned by
tlie light o»/ wisdom. If he could not con-

fer happiness, neither would he involve

others in his own calamity ; but, in a
proclamation, magnanimonsiy recom-
mended to his belovcil countrymen to be

obedient to their present rulers.

The n;odcration and generocj forbear-

ance manifested by the dnke on ^\ery

occasion, certainly do him iniinite ho-

nour. His route must have conducted

him past the habitation of many a br.^e

wretch, who, impel !cd by avarice and
ambition, had contiibuted to the destiiic-

tion of his house, by which he had per-

haps been loaded with favours. 'Jhese

worthless creatures, whom the winner and

the loser niusL eipialiy despise, could not

possibly be unknown to him. He might
liave chastised them ; he might fiave

burned thoii' Itouses, plundered their pos-

sessions, and loaded their mischievous

hands with fetters. What was there 'to

hinder him ? Had not fortune invested

him with undisputed power? Did it not

depend on his will to convert the sword

of battle into the .sword of justice ? And
how sweet is revenge to the deeply

wounded heart ! The duLi;, however,

abstained from it. Too gre .t to give way
to ordinary feelings ; too ; 'Xious for i!te

safety of his gallant followers ^ t(»o noijle
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to gratify a dishonourable passion, at a

moment when the lives of thousands were

so iniimately combined with his own, and

the least loss of time might be productive

of the most disastrous consequences; he,

who was no longer allowed ui his native

country a place where to lay his head,

sutiered them to revel in the prosperity

purchased by treason.

The personal behaviour of the duke,

indeed, procured him every where the

highest respect : he knew how to gain

every heart by kindness and condescen-

sion ; and much as it was to be regretted,

that the tranquillity of Germany was ex-

posed to so many interruptions, still there

was scarcely an individual but what sym-
*pathized with the amiable prince, and

sincerely wished him a better lot. His

troops were treated with aiiab.ility and

that respect which so strongly attaches

the soldier to his superiors, and which has

been but too long wanting in the Gctman
armies. Attention to discipline and order

was, nevertheless, required of them as

t!ie most sacred of duties. Posterity will

scaix-ely believe, and yet all accounts

agree in sfating, that, on the whole way
from Leipzig to Elsileth, the duke de-

manded not a single contribution ; that

he used the utmost precaution to obviate

ail irregularities ; and that, if now and

then thcv coulil not be prevented, it was

only French property that his troops seiz-

ed whenever opportunity threw it into

their hands : the possessions of German
communities were invariably spared, and

still less did they touch those of indivi-

diials. This generosity in the midst of

war, this carefid distinction of his ene-

mies from those whom fortune placed in

his power, is so much the more entitled

tn respect, as his route conducted Idm
through countries which will long feel tiie

wounds inflicted on them, and where the

inhabitants are too much accustomed to

the burdens which war imposes on the

p!',aceable citizen and farmer, to expect

this unexampled clemency.
The duke durst not take any long re-

pose at Brunswick, as he was closely

pressed on all sides. The Westphaiian
(ie'neral Reubel concentrated 4000 men
of his division at OhoIF; General Gra-
tien had set out with a Dutch division

froui Erfurt, and was approaching the

toasts of tlis German Ocean ; while

Lieutenant-General Lwald, with a corps

of Danish troops, crossed from Gliick-

stadt over the Elbe into the Hanoverian
territory, to cover the banks of that ri-

ver. General Reubel was nearest to the

duke, who, in his rapid retreat, had daily

actions with the advanced guard of the

Westphaiian troops. That which was
fought in the afternoon of the 1st of Au-
gust, at Oelper, near Brunswick, and in

which the duke's horse was killed bv a

cannon-ball, was the eleventh since the

commencement of his retreat in Saxony,

The next morning he quitted his na-

tive city; and the movement which he
now made, caused it to be generally sup-

posed, that he was proceeding to Ze!i.

Thither the troops under Reubel, and
others, accordingly directed their course.

The duke, however, suddenly made his

appearance at Hanover, which he en-
tered on the morning of the 3d of Au-
gust; and, in the afternoon, pursued his

route, by way of Neusladt, to Nienl)urg,

wdiere he arrived eaily the next day.

Here he crossed the Wescr. He broke

down the bridges behind him, and reach-

ed Hoya on the 4th. In this ma-mer he
hastened along the left bank of the We-
ser, while part of his corps, in order to

make a false demonstration, turned elf to

Bremen. .On the evening of the 5<h,

this detachment possessed itself of the

gates of the city, and hastily departed the

next day to rejoin the corps.

The duke, meanvhile, continued his

march through the duciiy of Oldenburg,

and through Delmenhorbt, where he pass-

ed the night between the 5th and (kh of

August ; and it appeared as if he was di-

recting his course towards East Friese-

land, with a view to embark on the coast

of that province. This opinion, however,

[)roved erroneous ; for, crossing the

llunte, a small stream which discharges

itself into the Weser at Huntebriick, he
seized (he corn-ships which had been ly-

ing inactive for years at Elsfleth. In

these vessels he embarked his men in the

night of the tfth, and by force procured

a sufficient number of hands to navig-ate

them, the surrounding district being

chielly inhabited by seafaring people. On
tiie morning of the 7th, the duke hoisteci

the English flag, set sail, and, the fol-

lowing ^<lay, reached Helgoland with

part of his corps. That island he quitted

on the I I til, and with his faithful follow-

ers proceeded to England.

AsSchill fell on tiie shores of the Bal-

tic, so the bold career of the Dul;e of
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liranswick would have tertninafcd on

those of the German Ocean, liad he been

)ess expeditious ; For the united corps of

J>ntch and Westphalians under General

Ileubel had scarcely reached the environs

of Zell, when he was apprised of his real
ij

route, and hastened on the 4th of August |i

to the Weser. For the greater dispatch,
||

the troops engaged in the pursuit nere
||

partly conveyed in carriages. On the 7th

Kenbel entered Bremen : on the way
thither, at Ilachling, his advanced guard

was engagetl with a party of the duke's

bossars, who were left behind to cover

the embarkation. When the Westpha-
lian corps, extremely fatigued by these

forced marches, appeared on the 8th at

Kbttetb, the embarkation had been long

completed, and the duke himself had

reached Helgoland. The Danish troops,

however, posted on the right bank of the

Weser at Bremerlehe, whose fust efforts

were directed to the re-construclion of

the demolished batteries, sticceeded in

cutting OiV and securing two of the vessels

belonging to the exiiedition. They con-

'v'.ined the duke's elects, and some of his

T>!en, who were afterwards sent to Mag-
deburg.

Such was the termination of a retreat,

to which it would be dillicult to i\iu\ a

parallel in the annals of modern warfare.

Troin the many aclions in which he was

engage<l, the Duke of Brunswick came oft'

more fortunately than Sciiill ; but then

he acted with greater prudence, resolu-

tion, and professional skill ; and while he

shared the forlune and the hardships of

all those who had united their fate to his.

he traversed half Ciermany in the short

space of a formight.
• We shall conclude this biographic

sketch, which is much less complete than

we could have wished, with a few reflec-

tions by the editor of a German journal,

entitletl Erhebui'gcn, who is most honour-

ably distinguished from the mass of his

colleagues, by his genuine patriotism and

the manly independence of his senti-

ments.
" If," .<?ays he, " we collect these scat-

tered traits into one picture, we shall find

that courage and resolution ; energy and

perseverance in well -planned enterprizes,

and promptitude in their execution ; in-

tegrity and a high sense of honour ; for-

titude under repeated and unusual strokes

of adversity ; humanity, alVability, and

sfverity tempered by clemency, ai"e the

most conspicuous feature.<! in the charac-
ter of this prince. When the spirits of
the great Frederic and his immortal fa-

ther look down from their etlicrtal

abodes, they must, enraptured, hail the

warrior and the man, and prepare im-
perishable laurels for the brow of the il-

lustrious fugitive. i\nd we is it true

as some have allerlged, that we have for

some time paid homage only to fortune's

favourites, that we praise none but those

whom the capricious goddess elevates

upon her lofty pinnacles, whose fall is so

near at hand } Is it true, that, from mere
folly and base subservience, we are daily

growing more ready to depreciate, in op-
position to the voice of our hearts, what-
ever excellence does not happen to chime
in with the spirit of the times, and to ab-
jure the truth ? No : if we still remain
what we were, let us withotit reserve ac-

knowledge that this princely man, this

manly prince, is worthy of his country,

that he deserves to shine among the most
illustrious of the sons of Germany !

" But let us not lose sight of the little

band of heroes who accompanied, him
with such inviolable fidelity and unshaken
courage ; those who accomplished the te-

dious march fiom Leipzig to the point of

embarkation in ten or eleven days, and
were by the way engaged upwards of
eleven times wifli the enemy. What
hardships must they have endured ! how
great must" liave been their attachment
to the peison of tlie duke, to whom they

had sworn fidelity ! At Hanover, they

sunk from weariness in front of the hou-
ses ; and so sound were their slumbers,

that the noise in tiie streets did not awake
them. If, according to the public ac-

counts,, the Westphalian troops, their pur-

suers, arrived, completely exhausted, at

Bremen and Elsfleth, what nmst have

been the condition of those who, in order

to distance them, could scarcely allow

themselves time either for rest or refresh-

ment !

" In the page of history this retreat

will shine resplendent as the ruost bril-

liant victory ; and the band of heroes*

who accompanied the Duke of Bruns-

wick will live in the memory of poste-

rity, and prove to the world what Ger-

mans are capable of performing when at-

tached by love to the person of their

leader, and when the lattei" possesses suf-

ficient intelligence to give a proper direc-

tion to their energies?.'''
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ADDITIONAL ANECDOTES OF THE LATE MAJOR
VON SCHILL.

WITH A PORTRAIT.

In our last number, we presente' the I our number. He cannot be suffereij to
readers of the Repository with an ace jnt 1

remain with us another moment. Can he
of the life of the brave Prussian, Major

j
think you?" They all replied in th«

von Schill. A portrait, together with
,j
negative

; on which he directed a subalt-
some farther anecdotes of thai distin- 'I ern to strip the delinquent of his uniiorra

guished character, have since come into ij and then to abandon him to his remorse
our possession. The latter, accompanied

|j
and disgrace. This sentence was instantly

by an engraving of the portrait, which .| executed.

we give exclusively of our usual embel- h On his return from Colberg'to Berlin,
li.ihments, will, we doubt not, prove an ij notwithstanding the flatteries and pane-
acceptable addition to the biography of i

gyrics that were poured upon him from all

this lamented officer. "

iJchill was uncommonly beloved by
every indisidual of his corps: he treated

each of his men as his brother, and, ne-

vertheless, maintained the strictest dis-

cipline; without which, they couid not

have existed as a bodv. A genuine sense

of honour animated their ranks, and con-

stant victory inspired them with unusual

confidence. " I belong to Schill's corps,"

proudly exclaimed any of them who wish-

ed to recommend himself; and this recom-
mendation carried great weight. Who-
ever was guilty of a disgraceful action,

was by themselves expelled from their

midst. Cowardice;, in particular, was
punished with the utmost severity. In

the first engagement at Selnow, a soldier

hung back instead of advancing upon the

quarters, he still displayed the same mo-
dest, unutlected, and strictly moral cha-
racter as before. Though he was the
idol of the people, and it was impossible
for him to appear abroad without attract-
ing the eyes both of strangers and his
countrymen, still he was disposed rather
to undervalue, than to over-rate his me-
rits. On its being once observed that the
public, with its demonstrations of i expect,
could not but be troublesome to him, h«
replied, " People make a great deal too
much or" me. I cannot deny that it crives

me pleasure to find that they are glad to
see me. If they even were troublesome
when tliey crowd so about me, I should
noi mind it. Who can refuse his feliow-
citizens so small a gratification !"'

The fair sex employed various arts to
enemy. His comrades observed it, and j' captivate the hero of the day, on whom,
shot him on the spot. Victory or death j!

nature had conferred a robust frame, a
was, in the strictest sense, their uotch- II vigorous constitution, a handsome per-

•m, and hij^hly animated features; butword. Every man who deserted from
the corps, and was afterwards taken, was
shot without mtrcy.
They lived together like brethren, unit-

ed together bv one object, tending solelv

to the welfare of their country. The sick

and wounded they treated svith the utmost

attention, and even made collections for

them. The healthy cheerfully dispensed

with provisions for a day, that the suf-

ferer might not want.

An hussar had once stolen something

from one of his comrades : he was de-

he withstood all their fascinations. In
love, he was a rare example of rigid mo-
raiitv.

He wasted not the precious moments
in idle or enervating pleasures : he was
incessantly employed either in business,

in augmenting his stock of military know-
ledge, or in exercising his roops, and
fidhlling the duties of his post with exem-
plary punctuality.

On his quittii'.g Berlin, in the manner
which has already been described, the

tecled, and Schill was made acquainted a cavalry b<iion2:ing to his corps beino- left

•ith his crime. " Comrades," said he to

his men, when the cutjirit was brought

b«fore him, " a thief has forfeited the

honour of serving any longer in your
ranks. None can be men\bers of our

corps but men of tried honesty and inte-

grity. I deem it degrading to punish him
ill any olht- r way than bv expulsion from

jso. XI v: Vol III,

behind, endeavoured to eet away bv ar-

tifice, and many of the infantry actuallv
followed him. What their leader did,
they could not but consider right^ : with-
out him they felt in the highe-:t dearee
miserable ; they could not endure the
separation from one whom thev loved as
thviir own lives, with whom they had
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shared the most imminent dangers. In

short, they deeme'i it disgraceful to re-

main behind. Among these troops the

greatest uneasiness prevailed : they loud-

ly required a certain major to conduct

them out ot'-Berlin. He refused to com-
ply ; and, among other severe expres-

sions, asked if they were a band of rob-

bers, and were determined to violate the

subordination which they owed to their

superiors. On this, a subaltern stepped

©ut of the ranks. " Major," said he,

" refrain from opprobrious language
;

that will only make matters worse. Have
we not fought like brave men, for our

king and country } Would to God
that all had but performed their duty like

lis ! We shall not quietly take the atiVont

which you oifered to us all." A general

murmur arose among the soldiers, and

many of them stamped with the butt-end

<>f their muskets on the ground. 1

A general, who happened to be not far

off, attracted by this loud expression of

disapprobation, asked the major what was

the cause of it. "These men," replied the

latter, " want to follow .Schill ; and be-

cause I will not suffer them, they are an-

gry : nay, a subaltern has even the pre-

sumption to contradict me." The prudent

general was aware that, at a moment
when all minds were in a violent fer-

ment, every severe expression would be

ill-timed, " KecoUect, my lads," said

he, " that you now belong not to Major

von Schill, but to your king and country.

From him j'^on shall receive fresh pay and

subsistence, and to him you have sworn

allegiance. I give you my word, that,

whenever another war breaks out, I shall

deem it an honour to put myself at your

head. Will you now behave quietly,

and as becomes good soldiers r" " We
tvill," replied several. " But the major

called iis a band of robbers ; and for

this, \vc demand sati;sfaction.'" The ma-
jjor was put under arrest, and the disturb-

ance WHS quelled.

W*; ought not to omit an anecdote of

the servant of an officer belonging to

Schill's corps, as it serves in some mea-
sure to characterize the sentiments which

pervaded, without exception, all the per-

sons of whom it was composed. This

young man, who had been, from his child-

hood, in the service of his mast(;r, fancied,

the day after the corps had left Berlin,

that he was abandoned by the whole

tVor'.d, and resolved to follow it. Iii the

midst of his distress, while he was withr

tears deploring his forlorn condition, he
was offered another very eligible situa-

tion, by a person who was allected by
his attachment to iiis master. " No,"
replied he, " 1 will not leave my master,

even if you would giv^ me a thousand

dollars a year." With a dollar in his

pocket, and a small sujiply of provisions,

he quitted Berlin, Between Zehlendorf
and Potzdam, he saw a poor old man sitting

by the road -side, and eating a piece of

dry bread. He shared his little store with

the veteran ; and when the latter ex-

pressed his gratitude, the faithful felfow

replied, " May God reward my master
for w hat I have done for you ! Only
pray ttiat I may soon find him again safe

and sound."

Notwithstanding all the shackles which
the French have with sucli industry im-

posed on the liberty of the press and of

speech throughout Germany, it gives us

pleasure to find, that the spirit which ani-

mated the patriotic Schill and his gallant

followers, yet survives in that unhappy
country. Of this, the following recent

fact affords a striking demonstration :

A [)arty of 7(5 French and Poles being
ordered to escort to Magdeburg 07 men
of Schill's corps, till then confined at

Stettin, had proceeded as far as the town
of Old Brandenburg. Among the pri-

soners were 30 Prussian subjects, who
were demanded by the governor. General

Hirschfeldt. The French captain who
commanded the escort, refused, however,

to deliver them up, and the general had
been expressly forbidden by his court to

employ force. The whole detachment
being quartered in one house, a great

nnniberofthe inhabitants assembled round

it towards evening. Their indignant mur-
murs alarmed the commanding officer,

who sent his lieutenant to claim the pro-

tection of the governor. The lieiitenant..

a hot-headed young man, had the im-

prudence to threaten the populace, by
the way, with the vengeance of the great

Napoleon ; for which he was compli-

mented with a sound drubbing, and other

impressive marks of resentment. Nothing^

but the presence of a squadron of Prus-

sian cuirassiers prevented the instant

storming of the house and the deliveran-ce

of the prisoners. Tho captain now thought

it most politic to delay his departure till

midnight. Tiie prisoners, warned by the

fate Oi thiiir comrades murdered at Ma^-
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deburg, Brunswick, and other places,

and perhaps looking upon Brandenburg
as the last place where they couid hope to

be rescued, proved refractory, and re-

fused to set oft". The bayonets of the es-

cort soon reduced them to obedience

;

but the hold spirit which had animated

their lamented dhief, suddenly inspired

them with a resolution to attempt their

deliverance. Some of the Prussian cnir^s-

«iers happened to be near the spot.—
" Comrades," cried one of Schill's hus-

sars, " will you suffer your countrymen
to be dragged to prison, and their blood

to be shed, by your mortal enemies }"—
This exclamation was the signal for an

attack upon the detachment. A sangui-

nary conllict succeeded, and several were

killed and wounded on both sides.' The
people, hastening fiom the neighbouring

houses with weapons of every kind, min-
gled in the fray, atid^ by their efficient

support, enabled at least the greater

part of the unfortunate prisoners to escape

from the clutches of their discomfited foes.

We have to apologize to our readers for

a few trifling errors in the life of Schill,

inserted in our last nnmber, which have

been pointed out to us by an officer who
belonged to his corps. It is stated (p. 1 8)
that Prince Augustus was exchanged for

Marshal Victor. The persons returned

by France for that officer a»id his adju-

tant, were General Blucher, his sons, and

Major von Golz. The prince was among
the last of his countrymen who left

Nancy.
The officer who commanded the French

at Todendorf, and fell by Schill's hand

(p. 19), was Colontd Girard, not Vantier.

Among the Dutch officers killed at

Stralsund (p. 20), instead of Cisier, rea4

Visier.

ON COMMERCE.
No. I.

Commerce, perhaps the most first-born

ancient of all the customs of both

civil and b;ubarons nations, is at

the same time the most power-

ful: nothing: human can arrest its

pro<]^ress ; like an impetuous stream,

it overleaps all impediments which

the art of man can oppose to its

current : without it neither arts nor

arms can be supported. It is the

strongest part of the political, as

the bones are of tlie human body :

like them, it sustains all the other

members ; and when properly con-

ducted, supported, and encouraged,

is the most solid foundation upon

which any state can be placed, and

also the most efficacious assistant

of government, either in peace or

war. Of its antiquity there can

scarcely be a doubt ; as it may be

(without any superlative degree of

the marvellous) supposed to origi-

nate with the immediate descendants

«>f our firbt parents, " Cain, their

being a tiller of the

ground, and Abel a keeper ofsheep."

Their occupations being thus differ-

ent, it requires no great stretch of

the imagination to suppose, that an

exciiange, or barter (the parent of
commerce), of their different pro-

ductions, would have taken place;

thus Cain would barter the fruits

of the earth with Abel for his sheep

or lambs. Having thus, in some

measure, established its antiquity,

we do not intend, neither can it be

expected, that we should trace its

progress step by step, until its arriv-

al at its present state; it is sufficient

for us to know that it has arrived,

after various revolutions, to that

degree of eminence and perfection

in which Ave at present find it.

Thus much being premised, it is

our intention to give some light

sketches, from time to time, of its

progress and increase in different,

and perhaps distant periods, suffi-

P2
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cient (o inform wifJiout fatiguino- ^

to mind of yo.ir fair readers, Avho,

althouf^h ihcy may not be induced
to encounter the formidable folios

and quartos of the various writers

upon this subject, may yet be per-

suaded to peruse a sbVht essay nozo

and then, by way of change from

the more important studies of fa-

shion, dress, and amusements; and
although we cannot expect that they

will immediately prefer a stick of

Riga or Memel timber, to an ele-

gant stick parasol; a pipe of wine,

a piece of brandy, or a hogshead
of rum, to an enamelled smellin"--

bottle ; or a tierce of sugar, to a

jar of sweetmeats; yet these, when
brought to sale, are zj:eighty arti-

cles, and their produce will pur-

chase any, or all of those lighter

"ones enumerated Mith them. Be-
sides, our country-women, as they

are the most beautiful, should also

be the best informed, that their

mental excellence may keep pace
•With all others; for which purpose

^e shall acquaint them hereafter,

where the materials of their mani-

fold habits are produced ; the names

of the various fabrics, where manu-
factured, and from Avhat part of

(he world imported : thus they will

be enabled to converse scientifically

upon these topics, and to instruct

their less learned friends. This being

likewise a new object of discussion,

and therefore of conversation, will,

we doubt not, become fashionable ;

and it may be hereafter as necessary

for a British female to be acquaint-

ed with, and be able to descant on,

the sul)ject, as on the cut of a robe,

the air of a coejfare, the exquisite

fitting of a corset, or any other

matter of equal consequence in the

regions of haiit ton.

Having thus announced our in-

tention, it remains with you, Mr.

Editor, to determine whether you

will admit this paper or any other

of the same kind, which you may
hereafter receive from, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

Meucator & Co,

January 13tli, isio.

Sir,
^ j

It gives me pleasure to find, that
'

Tny observations on the waste ofagri-

cultural produce are likely to excite :

a discussion on (he subject, that may
j

be very useful to your readers, and
j

the public at large. I am also happy
j

Ihat I have induced your corrf- I

epondent, the Farmer, to send you
a statement of hisfurtherdisappoint-

j

jnents in his attempts to abridge his
;

labour, and save his corn by ma-
j

phinery. His candid account will,

I hope, cucourage others tosendyou

the particulars of their failures in I

ON THRESHING-MACHINES.
TO THE EDITOR.

the same pursuits, as he believes

there are many in the same situation.

Before I describe a macliine that

would obviate all those difficulties

and objections of which he com-

plains, I shall endeavour to propose

a mode of proceeding, which, I

presume, Mould be very advanta-

geous for every farmer to adopt,

previous to his ordering athreshing-

machine. It would prevent his be-

ing imposed upon, and stinmlate

the mechanist to make good ma-

chines.

I would advise him to feed thq
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Ttnachlne liimself, and present a por-

tion of sbeaf corn, not with the ear

straight before him, and the butt

end towarcis his breast, according to

the accustomed way ; but to pre-

sent the straw lengthwise, parallel

with the rollers; after putting a

sheaf through in this way, let him

examine the straw minutely. If it

is then free from corn, or threshed

quite clean, it is a sure criterion of

a good machine ; for tlie worst that

was ever madeon tliescutching prin-

ciple, if tlie straw is sufficiently

tough, will thresh clean if the ears

be all presented to the feeding rol-

lers so as they can hold t!ie straw

while they are scutched ; but this is

impossible without spending more

time to arrange tlie straw than would
be consistent with general utility.

If a machine will not disengage

the corn in every direction it can be

presented to it, it is not a good one,

and never can get into general use.

This is an impediment known to

every farmer that has a threshing-

machine.

I am sorry that I have not leisure

at this time to make further obser-

vations on the Farmer's case; but I

intend, in one of your future num-
bers, to inform him what was the

cause of tlie great labour to which

his horses were subject, and also

how that is .to be obviated.

I

I remain your's, &c.

An Economist.

tHMmaUMlMMMi

ON THE EXISTENCE OF MOSKTTOES ON THE BANKS OF
ESTHWAITE WATER.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Having observed an assertion

in a magazine lately published, tliat

fhe moskito fly did not exist on

the banks of Esthwaite water, near

Hawkshead, I consider myself well

qualified to prove the existence of

those insects there, as I live near

fhe spot, and have many times ex-

perienced their venomous bite.

Let any person who may doubt
the fact, visit Hawkshead in the

months of July, August, or Sep-

tember, and any little boy will con-

duct him to a place wlicrc he will

be speedily convinced.

Field- Head, near Hawlishead,

l<)th Jaiuiaiy, 1810.

Plate 7.—BRITISH SPORTS.

GUOTJSE SHOOTING.

Tins sport, of which an accurate

representation is given in the an-

nexed engraving, differs but little

from partridge shooting (which we
shall soon have occasion to de-

ficribe,) except in being more la-

borious, as it is confined to the most

§uUry season of the year, and the

more hilly and mountainous situa-

tions. Tin's species of game is not,

like the partridge, dispersed gene-

rally over the face of the pountry,

but inhabits wild and unfrcquf?nted

districts.

In the northern counties border-

ing on fjio Tweed, and in tlie High-
lands of ScolUind; grouse are §p uu.-
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mcrous, that many of the keenest

and most opulent sportsmen make

lonpj and expensive journies, in or-

der to indulge their partiality for

this diversion.

In preceding numbers we have

noticed the d ifFerent kinds ofgrouse

;

but it is the black grouse, called also

moor or heath-fowl, that are chiefly

entitled to the attention of the sports-

man. In treating of tlieir habits,

•we observed, that they mostly fre-

quent mountains and moors covered

with heath, seldom or ever descend-

ing into the lower grounds. They

fly in packs of four or five brace,

and are fond of basking on beds of

moss, particularly in the most in-

tense heat of summer.

Upon the approach of danger,

the cackling noise of the cock is al-

ways made as the signal of alarm,

9iu\ may be heard to a considerable

distance. When once the dog has

made his point, the cock is gene-

rally the first bird upon the wing.

As soon as the pointer is observed

to stand lirm, it is necessary to keep

the eye attentively forward ; for if

the birds are perceived to erect their

heads and run, it is considered a^

fair sign that thoy will not lie well

before the dogs for that day. In
this case the sportsman has no other

expedient but to head the dog, and
keep pace with them if possible, so

as to be within shot when they rise;

and if this advantage be not taken,

many a long and laborious day may
be passed without the satisfaction of

,
obtaining a single bird.

As the time for grouse shooting

commences, according to act of par-

liament, in the most sultry season

of the year, very few of these birds

reached the metropolis before the

present expeditious modes of con-

ve3'ancc were adopted, at least in

such a state as to be fitfor the table.

If not killed remarkably clean, they

soon become putrid ; atul if they

are intended to be sent to any great

distance, they should be drawn as

soon as possible after they are shot,

and the cavity filled with fine heath

or sweet herbs, previous to the

journey.

Plate 8.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

T^NBr-R this head we have had ii man, is oneof thegrandcst and most

frequent occasion to remark on the
|

elegant pieces of furniture that ever

biirh degree of ingenuity that has decorated the modern library. It

been for^ome years past displayed forms externally a handsome globe,

;>y British artists in the production |
which may be constructed of any

of every article which either admi-
|
size. In this form it is represented

nistcrs to our necessities, or contri in fig. 1. In fig. 2. it is seen with

butesloourconvcnience.Thatwhich ]\
two of the quarters let down, in

. . -, .. 1 I 1 • 1 .i_j_ -.i . „ „ ,.; 1..-

forms tiic subject of the annexed

e!iirravin<i' furnishes an additional

which state it composes a circular

writiniT-table. Fig. 3. shews the

example of inventive talent. Pitt's interior of the lower part fitted up

Cabinet GlobcAN'riJing-Table, thus ji with drawers, pigcon.holes,&c. for

denominated as a luunble tribute of
j;

papers, and with only one (quarter

^pect t« a l-atc iiiustrious states-
'' of the globe let down. %hc ^>Uoie
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SAtOON At COrENT-GAROElf THEAtRE. Ill

of lier Majesty and the Royal Fa-is iBccured by a patent lock, con-

trived in the ball at top.

Tliis writing-table, which must

be acknowledged equally conve-

nient and superb, is likely to be-

come an indispensable appendage

to the library of every person of

taste in the fashionable world. It

has already obtained the patronage

mily, who are ever the foremost to

encourage real merit. Her Royal
Highness the Princess Augusta has

very recently ordered one of the in-

ventors*, and it was from this that

our drawings were made.

* Messrs. Moigan and Saunders, of

Catherine-street, Strand.

Plate 12.— DESCRIPTION OF THE SALOON TO THE PKT-
YATE BOXES AT THE NEW THEATRE, COVENT-GAR-
DEN, WITH SOME GENERAL REMARKS ON THAT BUILD-
IxNG.

It has been justly objected by

critics, that the temple of Minerva,

from which the design of the New
Theatre, Covent-gardcn, is taken,

was nut altogether a proper model

for a modern place of amusement
;

the one requiring awful solemnity,

and the other splendour and ele-

gance. This remark is more strong-

ly exemplified in the decorative

part of the interior, which is not

adapted to a theatre, being too

mnisS}', as well as loo plain.

This defect is equally striking in

the saloon to the private boxes (re-

presented in the annexed engrav-

ing,) where four heavy columns of

the PiTstnm order, are introduced,

two at each end of the room. Be-

hind them is a circular recess, with

equally heavy chimnej-j>ieces in

the center. On either side of the

Tdom are projecting pedestals, sup-

porting eight antique plaster figures,

representing heathen deities, as

Bacchus, Apollo, Venus, Ceres, Mi-

n<Tva, Flora, &c. Between these fi-

gures are seats covered with crim-

son, which produce a pleasing and

striking eflect. Over the chimney-
pieces and in tlie center of the room
ivicin^the windows; are placed the

busts of Homer, Virgil, and Mil-

ton. Facung the two side windows,
are two doors, exactly similar iu

design to the windows in tlie front

of Bow -street, in which also too

great plainness prevails. These
doors are the entrance in to the saloon

from the vestibule.

Though it must be acknowledged,

that there is something grand in the

general appearance of this saloon,

yet it certainly wants lightness and
elegance, especially as it is appro-

priated to the reception of people
of the first fashion in the country.

In a preceding fiumber of this

publication, Ave liave given a con-

cise description of the exterior and
interior of this new structure; o«
which we shall take this opportu-

nity of subjoining a few general re-

marks.

In order to judge what styleof ar-

chitecture is proper for a theatre,

it is necessary to observe what is the

natureof thecxhibitions forwhich it

is intended ; as it is highly essential,

that a certain harmony should b«
maintained between the perform-

ance and the place in which it is

acted. Hence it may be inferred,

!
th^t a building adapted to the re-
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presentation of operas, and various

other kinds of performances, would

be but ill suited to the tragic muse,

whose object is to affect the mind

by grandeur and sublimity. i\s it

is generally ackiiowled<!;ed, that

massiness and ji;rand simplicity con-

tribute to produce subliinily, it must

be alloAved that the new theatre has

attained a bifrber deorec of perfec-

tion in this respect, than any other

editice of the kind previously erect-

ed in this country ; and it will re-

main an honourable and lasting: mo-

nument of the talents of Mr. Smirke,

the architect.

While we pay this tribute of ad-

miration, which is so justly merit-

ed, we are, nevertheless, prepared

to point out what to us appears de-

fective. Though we approve of

the plan of more pointedly referring

the leading character of the theatre

to thejiigher department of the dra-

ma; yet it ought also to shew, that

comedy and the lyric muse have a

share in its entertainments. A mix-

ture of lightness ought consequently

to have been introduced, at least in

the interior of tlie building, more

especially as we are led to expect

it in ascending a most beautiful

staircase, adorned with columns of

granite of the Ionic order, and

which taken altogether cannot be

surpassed in magnificence and gran-

deur. But it must be acknow!e<!ged,

that the high expectations which

this part of the struchirc is calculat-

ed to excite, are in a great measure

disappointed on entering the boxes,

which are so very low, that the

spectator can obtain only a ])artial

view of the house. But supposijig

. ourselves placed in the most favour-

able point of view, we shall stiJI

have to regret, that loo much auste-

rity prevails in themaiuieriu which
it is decorated, particularly in the

most conspicuous part. In the front

of the stage, the four pilasters, as

well as the stage-doors, are .too

plain, and the pilasters too lofty ;

which renders the scenery trifling in

appearance by the sudden contrast

of proportion. In the ceiling, as

well as many other parts, some of

the ornaments are too trivial, and

thus give a heavier look to the

objects around them.

The general form of the interior

of the tlieatre, being that of a horse-

shoe, is the most judicious, as it af-

fords a better view of the sta£:e from

every part of the house. The red

drapery over the stage being too

glaring, produces a disagreeable im-

pression on the eye, and also gives

a cold effect to the decorations.

Thirty-six beautiful cut-glass chan-

deliers diffuse a brilliant light over

the three first tiers of boxes ; but

from the fourth to the ceiling the

transition is too abrupt, and throws

a gloom over the top of the house.

The drop-curtain, introduced i'

our engraving, is more appropriate

to the house than any other scenery,

but it certainly wears too much of

(he appearance of the portico in

Bow-street.

The staircases conducting from

one tier of boxes to another, are in-

finitely too small; and the lobby

or place to Avhich the gay part of

the audience retire, is by far too long

for its width, so tJiat it has too

much of the appearance of a pas-

i sase.
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0\ the 1st of April will appear

the first part of an Essajy on Mc-
chanical Drawing, by Mr. Charlos

Blunt. The object of this publi-

cation is, to produce a course of

drawint^, and a collection of exam-

ples, sufficiently comprehensive to

enable the young mechanical artist

to draw correctly in common prac-

tice, and sufficiently familiar to re-

lieve him, as much as possible, from

the labour ofan irksome preparatory

course of mathematics and geome-

try. Such a work cannot fail to be

found of considerable use to very

distinct clisses of persons: it will

afford such familiar in&trocfion to

professional mechanics, as may en-

able them to execute their own de-

scriptive drawings ; will convey ele-

mentary information to the young-

artist; form a judicious course of

practice and examples for the use

of teachers ; and as it will constantly

present correct views of curious ma-

chines, will be an useful work of re-

ference, not merely to those who
construct machinery, but generally

to those who adapt its operations to

the arts and to our manufactures.

It will be completed in twelve, or

not rhore than eighteen monthly
parts, arid form two handsome vo-

lumes in royal quarto.

The new edition of the lieligious

Emblems will be ready for delivery

on the 1st of March. This work is

a striking example of the perfec-

tion to which wood-engraving is ca-

pable of attaining; and it may vvitli

truth be said to contain the most
finished and masterly specimens of

theartthat have everbeen produced.

No. XIV. Vol, III.

That its merits have been duly ap-

])reciatcd, is sufficiently proved by
•;lie rapidity with which all the

copies of the first edition have been

disposed of.

That elegant work, The MicrO'

cosm ofLondon (o^y/hich ver?/ few
copies remain unsold) is now com-
plete. It forms three volumes royal

4to. and contains 104 beautifully

coloured prints, from accurate de-

signs by Messrs. Pugin and Row-
landson, besidesvignette tiile-pages.

In the course of the month of Fe-

bruary Mr. J. B. Mayer will pub-

lish a grand Duett for two harps, or

harp and piano-forte, dedicated to

the Miss Palmers ; and also a favour-

ite Minuety with six variations, for

two harps.

The Rev. Josiah Pratt is prepar-

ing for the press two volumes, one

of which will contain JSlcmoirs of
Young Men, and the other Memoirs

of Young Women, compiled or

abridged from authentic documents,

and designed to illustrate the na-

ture and operation of real religion.

The subjects are selected from the

various classes of society, and are

limited to that period of life (from

about fifteen io thirty), ^vhen the

efficacy of religion is most clearly

asserted by its victory over the snares

and ajluremenfs which beset the

youthful mind.

Daubuisson, a distinguished pu-

pil of Werner, some time ago pub-

lished an excellent description of

the floctz-trap formation in Bohe-

mia. A translation of this work will

appear earlj^ in the spring.

Dr. Luureace is preparing for the

Q
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press, from (lie papers of his late

brother, a volume of Critical Ob-
servations on the New Testament^

particularly on the prophecies of the

Revelations.

Dr. Charles Anderson, of Leith,

has in the press a translation of the

celebrated von Buch's Blineralogi-

cal Description of the County of
Landen^ in Silesia.

Proposals are issued by Mr. Faulk-

n»r, of Chelsea, for publishing An
Historical, Topographical, and Sia-

tistical Account of Chelsea, dedi-

cated, by permission, to the Hon . and

and Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Winchester. The work will be il-

lustrated with a map of the parish,

from an ancient survej^ ; engravings

of Sir Thomas More's monument,

and several other monuments, in

Chelsea church, and views of re-

markable and public buildings. The
"Work is now in the press.

Sir Richard Colt Hoare has in the

press the History of ancient Wilt-

shire ; and the first part, illuslrated

by several plates, will appear early

in the spring.

We understand that a very fine

engraving of the Battle of JMaida,

by Anthony Cardon, 'after a capital

picture by Loutherbourg, is in great

forwardness, and will appear in the

early part of tlie ensuing spring.

Jt will form a sequel to tlie series of

battles in Egypt, by the same artist.

Ackermann's ncni Draiciiig-Bcok

of Light and Shadow, in Imitation

of Indian Ink, is just completed,

with descriptive letter-press, in six

numbers.

The first two plates of the Scries

of Portraits of British Feathered
Game, representing Pheasants and
Partridges, have made their up-

pearance. This work, which ispub-

lishinof by subscription, will com-

prehend twelve prints, in mezzotinto,

by Mr. C. Turner, after paintings

from nature, the size of life, by ce-

lebrated arti:>ts. Each print contains

the male and female bird, introduc-

ed in an appropriate landscape, 19|

inches by 14.

The Rev. Mr. Phelps has nearly

completed his Botanical Calendar,

and it is expected shortly to make
its appearance.

Mr. Cumberland's poem on th»

Death of Christ has not been to be

procured for some time, but we un-

derstand that a new edition (being the

7th) is now nearly finished printing.

The difficulty in procuring the

dried specimens which accompany

Mr. Amos' Treatise on Grasses hav-

in^been hitherto so great, as to have

confined tlie circulation of that va-

luable work merely to the original

subscribers, we are happy to state

the removal of such ditlicidty, and

that a number sufficient to meet <'ic

urgent demands of the public has

been at lenglh prepared, and wiil

very speedily be brought forward

in a new edition.

The first volume of the Transac-

tions of the IVernerian Natural

History Society ofEdinburgh, w ill

speedily make its appearance.

The public will shortly be grati-

fied by the publication of a series

of interesting Letters i'rom Madame
la Marqnise du Deftand to the Hon,

Horace Walpole, afterwards Earl

of Orford, between the years ITfiG

and 17S0. To these will be added

some letters from the same lady to

Voltaire, printed from the originals

at Strawberry Hill. A life ot" IMa-

damedu Deftand will be prefixed by

the editor, and the letters will be

accompanied with copious explana-

tory notes.

A gentleman is preparing for pub-
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lication an Historical Narrative of
the late War in the Levant^ from

1793 to 1801 : to be accompanied

with picturesque views, marine sce-

nery, and a map of the Ottoman

empire. The author is already in

possession of an abundant stock of

materials, but is still desirous of con-

sultin*^ the log-book, or other nau-

tical journal, kept during that pe-

riod on board any of the following

ships : — Theseus, Tigre, Lion,

Swiftsure, Caraeleon, Transfer, or

Alliance. lie wishes for further

testimonies concerning the charges

upon record against Bonaparte, re-

specting his treatment of the Otto-

man garrison of Jaffa ; of his sick

and wounded soldiers in the depot

on Mount Carmel ; and of the hos-

pital scene at Jaffa, on the retreat.

He will also be thankful for the loan

of any sketches, plans, or surveys,

addressed to the care of Mr. Gold,

Shoe-lane.

A work consisting oi Picturesque
Views of tie cnfj/ of the Parochial
Churches of London, etched from

.the original drawings by Mr. W.
Pearson, will make its appearance

on the 1st of March.

Mr. Thelwall has in the press An
Enquirj/ i?ito the Nature^ Causes,

and Treatment, not onJij of Impe-
diments of Speech, but of Cases of
Amentia, and of Imperfections,

partial Derangements, and Non-
Dexelopements of the Human Fa-
culties, whether organic and consti-

tutional, or moral and intellectual.

It will appear in the form of a letter

to Mr. Cline. The same gentleman

has also nearly ready for publica-

tion. The Vestibule of Eloquence,
consisting of original articles, ora-

torical and poetical, iutended as ex-
H

ercises in recitation among the pu-

pils at Mr. Thclwall's institution.

Mr. Wm. Wilkins, author of T/«tf

Antiquities of Magna Grcecia, pro-

poses to publish in the ensuing

spring, in an imperial quarto vo-

lume, a translation of the CizilAr'

chitecture of Vitruvius, illustrated

by numerous engravings, executed

by Lowry.
Dr. Aikin has in the press, in two

octavo volumes, Memoirs of the

Life of Peter Daniel Huet, Bi'

shop of Avranchcs, translated from
the original by Iluet himself, with

the addition of cojmous notes, criti-

cal and biographical,

The Rev. Mr. Hodgson is pre-

paring a collective edition of the

works of his venerable relation, the

late Bishop of London ; to Avhich

will be prefixed a life of the author,

founded on the most authentic ma-
terials.

In the second part of M. von
Humboldt's Collection of Astrono-

mical Observations, he has given

the latitude and longitude of a great

number of points, which he deter-

mined during his travels along the

Oronoko,the Atabapo,theTuamini,

the Temi, the Cassiquiace, and the

Rio Negro. Maps of this portion of

the South American Continent, that

is, ofthe Oronoko, the river Magda-
len, the province of Joren de Bra-

comorros, and of the western part

of the river of Amazons, which M.
von Humboldt took on the spot and

made drawings of in the years ISOO-

1802, during his residence at Quito

and Mexico, are in the hands of

the engraver. With these the au-

thor intends to publish the bases of

his maps, and various astronomical

and geographical enquiries, by M,
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Oltmanns. The third part of the

same collection contains the eleva-

tion of 500 points of Spanisli Ame-

rica, which M. vou Humboldt de-

termined by means of the barometer.

The new King of Sweden has not

only repealed tlic piohil)ition to im-

port French and Danish books, but

restored the liberty of the press, on

condition that the booJiseller shall

give up the name and residence of

the author of any obnoxious work,

in which case the former is released

from all responsibility.

M. Amatus Goujon Bonpland,

the companion of M. von Humboldt

in his travels, has been appointed,

l)y the Emperor of France, chief in-

spector of the domain of Malmaison,

with a considerable salary. He
will probably continue the splendid

work entitled L,e Jardin de Mal-

jnaison, interrupted by the death of

Yentenat, as soon as the second part

of his Plantes Equinoxiales is fi-

nished.

Mr. Pelly, of Upton, Essex, a

gentleman advanced in years, and

who used to be laid up for three or

four months in the year with the

gout, having read in some old book

that a loadstone worn next the skin,

was a sure preservative against that

painful disease, and knowing that

some of the finest and most power-

ful magnets are l\)und in Golconda,

employed an agent in India to pro-

cure him one from that province.

This stone, chipped into a conve-

nient shape, he constantly wears

sewed in a little flannel case, sus-

pended from a black ribbon round

his neck next his skin. It is about

two inches long, an inch and a half

broad, and two tenths of an inch

thick, and its magnetic virtue is

very great. It much resembles a

piece of slate, such as schoolboys

learn to cypher on. Since he has

worn this amulet, Mr. PcUy had

had some slight twinges, Avhicli

serve to remind him of the terrible

paroxysms to which he was once

subject. He happened one day,

accidentally, to omit hanging it

about his neck ; a second and a

third day passed, and as several

years had elnpsed v.ithout a fit, he

began to think the magnet had

altered his very system, and ren-

dered him intangible by gout. \a

this he was, however, soon unde-

ceived : he awoke one night in tor-

ment, called for his safeguard, and

threw it about his neck. He es-

caped with a slight attack, and has

never since been without his piece

of loadstone, which he wears night

and day, and enjoys perfect free-

dom from all the pains inllicted by

his old enemy.

For some time the curiosity of

tlie Parisians has been gratified by

M. Franconi with a spectacle truly

extraordinary, namely, a stag, the

most shy and timid of anim.als,

trained to the same performances as

the most tractable and courageous

horse. Led by his instructor, the

docile animal advances into ^he

arena, looking round on every side

with an air equally expressive of

gentleness and intelligence. At the

command of his master, he bends

his knees and respectfully bows his

head. M. Franconi gets upon his

back, cracks his whip and fires

pistols, at which the animal shews

neither fear nor alarm. After this

first experiment, he is left to him-

self, and made to perform the ex-

ercises of the mtmt-ge like the best-

trained horse. He sets oif at full

gallop, turns and stops at the word
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of command. He leaps over rails
j[

with wopclorful ability, and even
;

clears two liorses at once. After ji

every performance, he stands still, ii

fixes his eyes on his master, and !:

endeavours to discover from hisjj

looks, whctlier he is satisfied. M. ji

Franconi then goes up to him, pats
j

him and bestows other caresses, for u

whicli the gentle animal testifies the ij

hii^hest ijratitude. In the last

pl;!ce, a triumphal arch, chnrsed

\viib fir»'-works, is erected in the

middle of tlie arena, and it is set on
j

fire. The stag-, impatient for the i

sig-rial, starts off as soon as it is
j

^iven, and passes tv.ice under the!

biazini^ arcli, amidst the shouts and

applauses of the spectators.

^T. Chaptal has recently made
experiments to ascertain the nature

j

of seven specimens of colour found i

in a colour-shop at Pompeji. No.

1, which is the only ojie that has,

not received any preparation from

the hand of man, is a g-rcenis!i and

saponaceous argil, in the state in

which nature presents it in various

parts of the globe, and resembling

that known by the name of terra di

Yerona. No. 2 is an ochre of a

beautiful yellow, divested of all its

impurities by washing. As this

substance turns red by calcination

with a gentle heat, the jellow colour

which it lias preserved without al-

teration, alTords a new proof that

the ashes which covered Pompeji

retained but a slight degreeof heat.

No. 3 is a brown rod like that em-

ph^yed at the present day for coarse

work, and is produced by tiie cal-

cination of the preceding. No. 4

is a pumice-stone, extremely light

and white ; the texture is very fine

and close. The three others are

compound colours, ^vhich M. Chap-

tal was obliged to analyse, to ascer-

tain tlieir constituent principles.

From his experiments on No. 5,

which is ofa deep blue, and in small

pieces of the same form, it appears

to be composed of oxyde of copper,

lime, and alumine. It rcsemblesask

blues in.the nature of its principles,

but differs from them in its chemi-

cal properties. It seems to be the

result not of precipitation, but of

commencing vitrification, and the

process by which it was made by
tiie r.ncients is lost. No. 6 is a sand

of a light blue, mixed with small

whitish grains. On analysing it,

M. Chaptal discovered in it the

same principles as in the preceding

;

indeed it may be considered as a

composition of the same nature, in

which there i^ a greater proportion

of lime and alumine. No. 7 is of

a beautiful roseate hue ; it is soft

to the touch ; is reduced between

the fiugcrs to an impalpable pow-

der, and leaves upon the skin an

agreeable carnation colour. From
M. Chaptal's experiments he looks

upon it as a real lake, in which the

colouring principle is united with

alumine. In ils ])roperties, its hue,

and the nature of its colouring prin-

ciple, it has almost a perfect analo-

gy with madder lake. The preser-

vation of this lake for nineteen cen-

turies, without perceptible altera-

tion, is a phenomenon which can-

not fail to excite the astonishment of

chemists.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
" JSIinstrel Serenades,^^ composed

for the Harp, or Piano-Forte^

and respectfull}/ inscribed to his

scholar. Miss JVilIa)i, by Ed-
ward Jones, bard to H . R. H. the

Princess of Walts. Pr. 10s. 6d.
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To most of our readers probably

Mr. Jones is already favourably

known, from his Collections of an-

cient Wclsh^ English, and Foreign

J^ational Melodies. The present

•work, ahhongh not distinguished

by any display of mtxlcrn taste, is

rendered interest inc^ by the variety

of its contents, and particularly by

the introduction of some of the most

ancient remains of English harmo-

ny, chiefly relating to Ihe perform-

ances of waites and minstrels at

their Avakes and other festivals.

Among the pieces falling under this

description, we observe some of as

old a date as 1716, 1C83, 1679, and

even 1595. Their age is certainly

all the merit ihoy can possess in the

eye of a musical amateur of the

present times; io us they appear a

lit memento mori for the vanity of

musical taste, in as much as their

perusal involuntarily obtrudes the

question : Will the fworL'J beautiful

compositions of a Mozart, Haydn,
Paesiello, &c. be looked upon with

the same eye of indifference, or even

pity, by our descendants 150 years

hence, as we do on the specimens

presented to us by Mr. J. ? We are

fearful to answer the question
;

yet t

incline to the affirmative. Han-
del, the god of his age, is still re-

j

spected, yet grows daily more obso- I

lete. There is a fashion for musical i

passages, for turns, for termiiia- ;

lions ; there is manner in music ; and

this manner is subject to change.

Music, the only science or art which

lias no prototype in nature, man's
I

own creation, although restricted

by a few fundamental laws, must

e^pr l)e susceptible of every shape
|

or fashion which the imagination or
i

skill of her votaries chusc to assign !

to her. Efforts, like those of Mr.
'

[I

J. therefore, which enable us to ob-

[[

serve the gradations of taste, are

'[ highly praisoworthj', and merit the

! acknowledgment of the musical an-

il
tiquarian, as well as of every com-
poser.

Sonata for the Piano-Forte, zcith

an Accompanimeyit for the Vio-

lin ; in which is introduced, as the

subject of the last movement, an

original Scotch air, composed by
John Gildon.—f" Virginibuspn-

erisque canto.''''—Hon,) Op. 11.

Pr. Ss.6d.

The author's modesty, by dextc--

rously garbling a sentence of Ho-
race, at oficc disarms the rigours

of criticism. Had he given the

four preceding words of the Vcnu-
sian bard, carmina non prius audi-

ta virginibus puerisque canto, his

fate, with our musical censors,

would by no means have been envi-

able; notwithstanding the real merit

which distinguishes this tvVo/;? pro-

duction: for, although Ave are ac-

quainted with a few minor publica-

tions of this author, this is the first

sonata we have seen from his pen.

The subject of the first movement is

spirited, the diffcrejit ideas are

neatly linked together, the harmo-

ny is correct throughout, arid a de-

gree of taste pervades the whole

composition, which evinces the au-

thor's judgment in selecting for his

models the first masters of our har-

monic asra. His manner and his

thoughts, however, approach near-

est, indeed sometimes very near, to

those of Pleyel.—The adagio which

follows, although short, possesses

much chaste melody, and is well

accompanied by the violin. The
roiulo is respectable, but the origi-

nality of its Scotch theme question-

able ; at least, one or two country
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dances, whicli we remember from

the time when the pleasures of the

*' light fantastic toe" were among
our favourite pursuits, are very si-

milar to it. In the accompauinieut

we think some appropriate responses

and occasional variety might have

been introduced, without increasing

difficulties. Upon the whole, we

consider this a very promising spe-

cimen of Mr. G.'s abilities, and as

liis composition lays well under the

liand, and is void of intricacies, we

think he bids fair of becoming a fa-

vourite composer.

" Fan)ri/ (learest
;''''

a Ballad, ulu-

sic and words by Thomas Moore,

Usq. Pr.2s.

There is a sort of sentimental

simplicity, if we may be allowed

the expression, in all Mr. Moore's

compositions, a style peculiar to

himself, which, Avhile it speaks to

the heart, makes amends for the

want of artificial or scientific embel-

lishments. Of such a cast is the

present ballad : the plainness of its

tender melody is here and there re-

lieved by an easy transilion; the

C natural, p. 4, I. 2, produces an

unexpected and happy effect. We
are ignorant whether the eccentric

ballad - compositions of Zumstecg
arc known to Mr. M. whose style

and manner very much remind us

of them.

Two Canons for three Voices,

zo'dh an Accompaniment for the

Piano-Forte. Composed by Paer

and Cherubini. Pr. 3s. Cd.

The first of these canons is taken

from the charming opera o{ Camilla

by Paer (adapted for tiie piano-

forte by Canabich), not sufficiently

known or appreciated in this coun-

try. Its fine melody and skilful ar-

tangenient need not our praise.

The latter, probably by Cherubini,

is certainly much inferior in point

ofsong, although it boasts of no less

scientific skill in the alternate intro-

duction of the voices ; but its man-

ner and turns savour greatly of the

old school.

" L'Encouragement," a Militarj/

Air andAllemande for thePiano"

Forte, composed, and dedicated

to Miss Russell, by J. Da vies.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

A res])ectable and pleasing trifle,

such as &e?,Qxyc% onx encouragement

to higher efforts. Neither the marcli

nor the ailemande is cons-jiicuous for

novelty of ideis or passages, but all

is well put together; indeed the

modulations p. 5, are creditable tc»

the author's science. The minor,

p. 6, departs too much from the

subject of its major: it reminds us

strongly of a passage in Pleyel's

violin duetts. The abru[)t transition

into D major (I. 5j, after the pause

of a bar, is commendable. Such

of our readers as seek variety will

not regret half an hour devoted to

TJ' Encouragement of Mr. Davies,

The favourite Air, ^^ JVel cor pia
non jne (mi?) sento," arranged

with Variations for the Ilarp^

and dedicated to Madame Cula-^

lani, by J. B. Mayer. Pr. 4s.

The first three of these variations

are imitations of those with which

Madame Catalani has lately asto-

nished the musical world. All of

them merit our unqualified cojn-

mendation : great fertility of inven-

tion, and an intimate acquaintajice

with the powers of that divine in-

strument, the harp, are displayed

throughout ; but it requires an ex-

perienced hand to execute many

passages, the intricacy of which is

not subdued by the occasioual uotn-
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tion of (lie fJnirers. The author

sometimes puts D sliarp for an £
b, &c. This wc suspect fu be an

intentional error, and i(s view that

of assisting the juvciiilo jKMloriner

Tyrolesc March. London, pub-

lislied by i?. Ackcrmann, 101,

Strand.
^

Pr. 2s.

To all those that have admired

the heroic eiToits of the brave Tyro-

in the ready clioice of tiie ])edals. ii leans, to assert the liljerty of iheir

As such we think the device ingeni-
I

country—and what Briton has not

ous ; but what is :>ained thereby in
t

read, with a mixture of joy and aS'

execution, is counterbalanced by { tonishiuent, the uarraiivesof there-

the confusion in the principles of the
jj

peatcd successes obtained by those

science wliich such a practice is
i

hardy and virtuous ujountaineers

likely to produce Avilh incipient i| over the flower ofthe French armies?

students.
l
to every Englishman, then, it must

tc T o . » T, y,, . ,, aftbrd tiie purest source of deliofht.
La Scrtcfa con L'AUes^na. ^\

, , .i * • i- i i i .i
M- r- 1 . X. v». il to heart he strains whicli led on tliose
Airet lalccpour(eroyic-Piano,\\ . •,• i i ^ i ..i i •

, ^ ' painotic bands to battle and vic-
composces, et tres restpcciiieiise' if i i •

i -n i
\ , ,., X ,r , . „ tory ; and his pleasure will be

meyn deaiees a Mademoiselle I , • , - . , ! /- i ^i
y- 1 iir ri- li lieifrlitened v.hen he unds the com-
Jieei^an, ae lUanor Iioiise, par ' v .

,, c ^i rr>i

T /. II • T» . ^ ^. I
position wottliv or the cause. Ihe

Jaques Lalkin. Price 2s. Gd. j *p, , ir %
! Jj/rolesc 111arch appears to us one

From the multitude of musical I of the finest pieces of martial music
publications which every teacher of

|

we know of. It is at once melodi-

the present day thinks himself en-
;|
ous, brilliant, majestic, and scien-

titled and qualified to sentl into the
||
tific. As it is highly improbable,

world by half-dozens, and which
j|

that the eye of its author, whoever
it is neither in our power norincli- ij he be, will meet with these pages,

nation to include in our brief nius-
|

we shall not enter into any further

ter, we would wish to distinguish
|!
analysis of its merit, than to notice

the present performance. It con-
|

the charming contrast produced by
sists of an elegant little adagio and
arortdoin the walz style, both in G
major. The former, w hlle it is des-

titute of any striking or original

ideas, possesses the merit of an easy I

the low notes in the bass at tiie be-

ginning of the second parts of both

the major and the mrinor : execut-

ed by a full band, the general efl'ect

may easily be anticipated. While
and natural flow of mehxly. The |i dispensing this our approbation,

subject of the rondo is sprightly
|
we at the same time are bound to

and gay, and the various passages
|

notice one or two errors, which, far

into which it branches out, while Ij from laying at the composer's door,

they retain uniformly the spirit of!; we conceive may probably have
the theme, bear ample testimony of

jj
originated from a traditional, not

the versatility of the author's talent.
I written, communication of this

In his modulations he is correct, and
the return to ;he subject is alvviiys

natural. In short, what there is,

could not, in our opinion, have been

executed in a more corrector pleas-

ing manner.

march. The accentuation of tlie

second part of the major, has, in

our opinion, been mistakenthrough-

out. Instead of beginning with a

full bar, we think the two first

quavered C's in the treble, ought to
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Tiave been mere leading notes, and

the first bartolmve commenced with

the first crotchet, C, and ended av itb

the first A (/. 3, b.-l), thus shiftin^^

the bar by one crotchet forward

throughout ail the second part, ex-

cept the two last bars, which come

in right. Tliis, at least, appears

to us to have been tlieetlect intended

by the unknown ruithor. Although

the notes reaiaiii Ihe same both ways,

it requires but a superficial ncquaint-

ance with the rudirunnts of music, to

know that the samt notes difiVrenlly

accented, will produce difi'ereiit me-

lodies. In the first bars of the se-

cond part of tlie minor, likewise,

"We observe with regret consecutive

fiflhs; nor can we pass over tlie

D b being the last note in the treble

of b. 3, /. 2, p. 3, without some

disapprobation.

^'o. 1. " Vive la Daiise,'' a Se-

lection of the most admired Coun-

try/ Dances^ arranged as Duetts

for two Performers on one Pi-
(uW'Forte, by eminent Authors.

Pr. 2s.

This being the first number of a

future series, the prefatory introduc-

tion of a siiort Lento appears to us

perfectly in its place ; and its au-

thor, Mr. J. Blcwitt, is entitled to

our commendation, for his skill in

concentrating in the space of four

lines so much elegance and melodious

harmony, combined with the great-

est ease of execution. Tiie Lento
is succeeded by the Fair?/ Dance,
ingeniously varied into nearly as

many shapes as the powers of fiiiries

are thought capable of assuming,

viihout being encumbered by any
serious or scientific modulations or

transitions. All is, as we think it

was the author's or compiler's intent,

liilarity, neat and pleasing melody :

No. XJV, Vol. III.

and no difficulties occur to deter the

most diffident performer from a first-

siglit encounter. The typographi-

cal execution likewise of this trifle,

demands our favourable notice. In-

deed ever}^ publication we have seen

issuing from the press of Messrs.

Button and ^^'hitaker, claims a su-

periority in paper, iyi^e^ and gene-

ral elegance, over those of most of

flieir competitors.

Tc^e/re j)ettit (?) Airs for the

Ilarp^ composed, and dedicated

to Mrs. Boeiim, by J. B. Mayer.

Op. 20. Pr. 4s.

These airs are obviously intended

to assist the progress of incipient

performers on the harp ; and as such

we have to appreciate their value.

The first are siujple in their compot

sition, and followed by others pro-

gressively more difficult ; their sub-

jects are, generally, pleasing, and

so varied as not to disgust the player

with any sameness of ideas. If we
were to point out such as appeared

to us preferable to the others, we
would name the Adagio, No. 5, a

cojiiposition conspicuous above the

rest for its fine melody and the hap-

py arrangement of its harmony.

The Polacca, No. 6, likewise pos-

sesses a share of original merit.

No. 10 is spriglitly ; and the Pas-

torale, No. 11, is distinguished by

its innocent elegance and neat ter-

mination. A few slight errors of

harmony ought to be noticed, such

as, No. 1, /. S, b. 2, where the se-

cond quaver in the treble has eilher

a wrong bass, or the l;iss a wronjv

treble ; and No. 4, /. S, bars 5 and 6",

the grating dissonance of which

must be obvious to even an unlettcr-

cd ear. In No. 3 too much has been

sacrificed to the conceit of a regn^

larly descending and ascending bass.
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But tlicse are trlfliiii^ imperfections,

\\hich do not detfict from the gene-

ral merit of this puhlicnlion.

The third and fourth nunsbers of

Dr. Clarke's collection of lliindel's

vocal works, have just lellthe press.

Acis and GalaUa is closed in No. 4,

and A/ejffwder\<{ Feast begun. Tlxj

latter is decorated with a beautiful

titlepacje and vignette; and the ge-

neral elegance aud merit of (he work

are kept up iu the numbers Uithert©

published.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
PLATE 10.— FVENING OR TULL

DRESS.

A PURPLE yelvet round robe,

with demi-irabie and long sleeves
;

bordered round the bottom ; bosom

and wrists with narrow gold lace.

or superfine Bath coatitig; single

breasted, with three or four straps

in the front ; cross-flaps, and the

pockets outside, under the latter

;

a small flap in the plaits, pointed

with three buttons ; round cuffs
;

A Spanish hat, composed of purple
j|
(he collar to come up high iu tiie

silk or velvet, the same as the robe,

looped up in front with brilliants,

and ornamented with curled ostrich

feathers. A capuchin cloak of white

satin, trimmed entirely round with

full swansdown. Diamond chain

and cross ; drop ear-rings and brace-

lets of the same ; gold chain and

opera glass. Grecian slippers of

•white satin, trimmed with silver.

PLATE 11. OPERA DUCSS.

A round robe of white or coloured

crape, imperial net, or muslin, with

ivhitc satin bodice, triniiucd with

gold or silver, or a border of small

flowers. A wrapping manlle of

fawn-coloured satin, trimmed en-

tirely round with swansdown. Neck-

lace, car-ri/igs, and bracelets of

pearl. Hair in dishevelled curls,

confined wi(h a diamond comb, and

<irnan;e:ited with a Persian wreath

of blended j)earl and amethysts.

—

Slippers of fawn-coloured satin, with

silver clasps. Opera fan of carved

amber.

FASHIONS FOR GENTLE.MEX.

Greal-coats.—Great-coats are in

general worn of olive, olive brown,

neck and padded ; the fall-down

collar only an inch and a Iialf deep.

The waist is worn long, three inches

below the hip-bone, and tlic skirts

must reach to the bottom of the calf.

Some fashionables have fur cuffs,

collar, and lappels to their great-

coats, with a stand-up collar faced

with fur inside, so as to turn back

to form a fall-down collar.

The leaders of the haut ton ap-

pear at tiie Opera in great-coal»

ediicd with Russia lamb-skin, witli

cufls, collar, and lappels of i!u?

same, and loops in front; ma<ic

after the Polish fashion, and lined

throughout with silk serge.

Morning-coats.—The most fa-

shionable colours for morning-coafs

are olive, or olive brown, and blue.

Like the preceding, they are long-

waisted, but must not be longer

than two or three inches above the

luiee, according to the size of th©

wearer. The lappels come down
very low, that is to say, io the

hip-button ;
pockets outside, under

the cross-flaps; small (or habit.sizc)

plain gilt buttons; five holes ju the

liark bottle i^reen superfine cloth,
||
l.ippcls to button all the way upj
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French riding sleeve, with three

large buttons; the collar to come

up hiiih : the fall-doun an inch and

a quarter deep, accord ini^ to the

heii^ht of the collar.

Waistcoats.—The prcvailinc; co-

lours for waistcoats are Avliife, India

rib patent green print* y buff, with

blue or black stripes, wide asunder.

They arc l)ound with black or blue

silk galloon, double-breasted, with

live or six holes, according to tlie

length, to button all the way up.

Pantaloons—are of blue or drab-

coloured stocking, figured. For

breeches, drab colours are in highest

request : they are made to come

down low under the knee.

GEXEUAL OBSERVATIOXS.

There seems to have prevailed,

in all ages, an unaccountable dis-

position io make dress au incum-

brance rather than an ornament.

The history of female fashion, till

within a very short period, would

only be a detail of the various symp-

toms of dcfonuity and distortion

which have succeeded so admirably

in rendering unlovely the fairest

part of creation. As if afraid of

erring, by any accident, into grace

nnd elegance, ladies have al all times

contrived, by their tiglitened liga-

tures and cumbrous appendages, to

set bars almost in the way of mo-
tion. Suncho Panca, in the last

scene of his government, when, by

the mischievous instructions of the

duke, he was bound up between

boards and platters, must have been

quite as much at his ease as a lady

of the fifteenth or sixteenth centu-

ries, in Ijcr long-peaked stomacher,

pinioned arms, and stilfened skirts.

* See pattern 4 of Britisij Mauufacture,

in this ]Suint)er.

£r.utu„t.—lu No. XIII. p. 4ti, line 12, for

" Miss Millman," read " Miss Collins."

The beauties of Charles the Se-

cond's court were a little more ra-

tional ; but, I am afraid, the ease

which then prevailed was rather

indicative of rff.<7/ lirtue^ than cor-

r ct taste : but it was in the reign oF

Queen Anne, and the two succeeds

ing reigns, that ])ad taste burst forth

in all the splendour of folly and all

the extravagance of caprice: the

waist was now pinched to a span ;

the hoop was of a size that rendered

motion, beyond measure, difficult;

and the head-dress, with {\\c help of

lace, ribbon, cambric, and feathers,

attained to nearly a yard in height.

I have often tliought that this

mode of dress must have originated

with some desperate prude, some
'• outrageously virtuous" maiden,

who, knowing io what a jjilch of

perfection nature had wrought the

loveliest of her works, and fearing

tlie effect that such knowledge might

have on the morals of the age, was

determined to counteract, b}-^ every

mean in her power, the impression

which her form was calculated to

make on the beholder. This object

C(utainiy was completely effected ;

for the outside of this monstrous

and unwieldy structure must have

baffled all conjecture as to what was

contained within. Love must have

been set at defiance, and surprise

or disgust mu.st have been the only

emotions which these castellated

ladies were capable of inspiring.

This mode of dress, monstrous

and pernicious as it was, continued

with little variation till a very few

years back. But I must confess,

" we have refornu^d it indifibrently

with us ;" why not then " reform it

altogether ?" I have seen, with

considerable uneasineii, that stiff

stays have been creeping in upon

us gradually, and almost irapcr-
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ceplibly, till, at lcno:tb, conceal-

ment is nd longer alTecfecl. Tired

of bcino^ at case, and ambitions of

the sufferings and martyrdom of

their «rran(lniothcr,s, our youn<^ la-

dies fearlessly advance to the tor-

ture of steel and uhalebone, and

\villin2[ly sacrilice their com fort and

wcll-beino^ on -what they conceive

to be the slirine of elejrance of taste.

As hiiih-priest, however, at the al-

tar of true taste, I can assure my
fair friends, that their devotions

are misplaced, and their sacrifices

thrown a'.vay . The demands of taste

(and I speai\ as one havinj^ antlio-

rity) are Avidely different. Wliat

|Doet ever celebrated a lon^ waist

or a stiff back ? or what painter erer

selected these as modes of elegance?
" Give me a look, gji^c ine a face,

" That nnkrs simplicity a grace
;

" Robes loosely flowing, hair as free :

"Such swcft iieglf* t more tiiki th lue,

" Thau all (he lululleiics of art,'

" That stiiki' mine eye, but not mine heart.'*

;
Whatever indicates pain, or im-

presses the observer with the notion?

of uneasiness, thon<rIi it may be fa-

shionable, can never be graceful;
' and I would put it seriously to my
readers, whether the first day of

wearing their new stays be not a

! day of misery, and whether it (?oes

;

not take a ronsideraljle time to rer

concile their feelings to this painful

j
and uunatiiral appendage.

Arbiter Ele^aniiarum,

mim.>Jix\wmt

EIGHTH LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN THE GAY
WOULD, TO HER SISTER L\ THE COUNTRY.

To "what cause is it, mydear Con-

etance, that I owe the unusual spirit

•wliich illumes and brightens your

last taunting cphtle? Is it to the

Jceenness of the frost ; or the conta-

gion of example, caught from the

brilliant sallies of j'our enamoured

knight ? Why tell me that " / am
a lixing proofy that a fine girl does

Why, my love, divert yourself in^

nocently, " catch pleasure as it

flics," pluck each simple flower

which may be scattered by fortune

in your path, and trample with he-

roic resolution on the thorns. The
time present is otdy our own ; time

past is not to be recalled ; and who
shall sav what the time to come

not settle sooner for being publicly I may produce ? I will not fret be^

known, or frequently seen ?" Flow

can I help the want of discrimina-

tion and taste of the men ? Though,
in truth, they really appear to fid-

mire us exceedingly ; but I cjo real-

ly believe that the awful sentence in

our marriage articles, " for better,

for worse, ^^ frightens them from
their senses; though, in fact, it

may much more reasonably alarm

vs. *' What then is to be done ?"

I hear you ask in the soft and sil-

very sound of pensive enquiry.

cause there art" in the world false lo-

vers and faithless friends ; for that

woidd soon make me look zijorn and

ugly ; and then the men would no

longer woo, and the women no

longer envy me ; and then my ele-

gant wardrobe would be selected in

vain, and might repose in peace on

the shelves. It shall do no such

thing, Constance ; I will do cre-

dit to it, and it shall return the

obligation, by recommending me:

for a gem that is not well set, yoi^
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know, loses half its lustre. Now
then, having- introduced the old

subjpct, Aviiich, by our preliminaries

B( partin^^, must ever form the prin-

clpn! feaUncofmj correspondence,

I shall proceed to give joii a de-

scription of the sev*^ral degrees of

cosi -nje Vih'ich are considered most

in fasliionHblc request. Lady Mary

and our rnai^-nificent hostess aticnd-

ed at the drawincj-room on the birth-

day ; and though the splendid style

of decoration adapted to the occa-
j

sion is by no means i^enerally use-
i

ful, yet do we g-ather from the as- i

seniblagc of court ^"^plendour, the!

just standard and criterion for tull
I

dress during the winter. You have ,

doubtless read with attention the

description given in the diurnal

prints; I }.ha!l merely individualize

those worn by the ladies of our

LoMsehokl, and tlien proceed witli

my general account.

The countess wore a petticoat of]

white satin, with a border in silver
!

mosaic, on rose-coloured velvet,
i

Draperies of rose-coloured crape,
j

thickly starred with silver, and fes-

looned with silver Persian roses,
j

Her body and train were of rose-co-

loured velvet, with rich silver mo^

saic border, on white velvet : the

body and sleeves thickly starred

with silver, to correspond with the

draperies of the petticoat. Her

licad-dress consisted of a Persian

plume of white ostrich feathers, of

uncommon delicacy ; their base

supported by a coronet ofdiamonds.

She wore the most spleudid soli-

taire and cliain, together witli ear-

rings and bracelets of brilliants.

This superb dress had scarce!}^ its

equal in the drawing-room. Lady
Mary's attire bo-isted less splendour,

J)ut was of unrivalled delicacy, aud

strikingly becoming. Never did

this beautiful fair creature appear

to such advantage. Her petticoat

was white satin, with a border like

Iter mother's in construction, but

was formed of matted pearl, on a

cerulean blue velvet ground. Her
draperies consisted of blue crape,

strewed with small pearl, and fes-

tooned wifh splendid tassels ofblend-

ed pearl and diamonds. Her body

and train were of cerulean velvet,

with an appliqued border of Paris

nef^ tastefully interspersed with

pearl in mosaic ; the front and

sleeves to correspond. Her head-

dress consisted of a Persian plume

of blue and white feathers, confined

with an aigrelte of diamonds. She

had a Maltese cross and chain, with

ear-rings and bracelets of lliesame.

Thus equipt I saw these elegant per*

sons enter their ncAV carriage, and

roll through the streets to the draw-

ing-room, and I own I heaved a se*

cretsigh that my more obscure birtli

denied me the honour of a presenta*

(ion. I called, however, on the

[Jon. Miss W , and chatted

away the morning not disagreeably.

Fashionable anecdote, fashionable

costume, and fashionable scandal,

furnished us with ample conversa-

tion till my return to dress for aa

eight-o'clock dinner. I do not see .

any novelty since n\y last in the out-

door habit, except the sensible ad*-

dition of fur linings to mantles and

(joats, which have been imperiously

called for by the severity ofthe wea-

ther during the last fortnight. So

versatile is our climate, however,

that, before ihis reaches you, Me
may be half deluged with a tha\Y.

There is a pretty aud convenient

dress which Lady Mary and myself

have lately selected for the cold wea--
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iher, ftnd which precludes the ne-

ressify of frequent chanije whendes-

<ined to domesticate Avilhiii doors.

We have each rouiul robes of dou-

ble imijerial sarsnct, the colour Si-

inilianblue, shot withbrii^ht amber.

They are made higli in the nccl;,

with the long full sleeve, and s1:is!i-

vd cuff, with double plaitrd ruffs r?

favtiqtie. At the bottom, pist above

the hem, is laid a fiat spotted er-

inine-fur; the bosom ornamented in

trianjxular points, and tlic cuffs ed<^-

rd with the same. We wear t!ie

Caledonian helmet composed of the

Same materials, and large pilgrim

tippets of spotted ermine. These

dresses are siifficiently warm for the

carriage, and divested of the tippet

and helmet, and worn with the lit-

tle French cap of black velvet, or-

namented with white beads or lace,

&re not an unbecoming half dress for

the house. Silver and gold frosted

Xiet, worn over wliite, but more fre-

quently coloured satin, is a most fa-

shionable and brilliant habit for the

concert or ball-room. J last cven-

jngsaw a robe formed of orange-co-

loured crape, cutwitii wide IVench

ffores ; down the seam of each was

an embroidered border of blended

silver and black velvet: the bottom,

bosom, and sleeves to suit. The
effect was novel, siriking, and ele-

gant. The Persian costume is now

in high vegue among our fashiona-

bles, and it is thought w ill continue

so during the winter. The dres'«^

of her Majesty and the Princesses

wore unusually elegant and splen-

did ; and somewhat in the Persian

style. Beads of all colours are

much w orn as ornaments and trim-

mings for dresses; and, in general,

arc a light and appropriate decora-

tion. White crape round robes,

with appliqiicd festoons of large

amber beads up the front, from the

bosom to the feet, and worn overan

amber satin slip, is a very prettj'

style for evening dress. All clear

white robes are worn now over

coloured satin or sarsnct under-

dresscs.

The Athenian robe is a most fa-

vourite article, lately introduced in

the order of full-dress ; oJid is a

most gracefully constructed gar-

ment for tall wcTmen. It flows loose

from oru? shoulder, and is carried

fancifuil}' across the other side of

the figure. Plaids hiave declined

in repute since my last account of

their revival : this is owing, I con-

ceive, to the prevalence of coloured

dresses, for plaid can never be in-

troduced to advantage but with thp

white robe. The style of wearing

the hair has undergotie no change of

late, nor have we seen any thing

novel in jewellery ornaments since

the introduction of the Persian dia-

dem anil pin. The colours at court

were of divers shades and hues ;

but green, Sicilian, and cerulean

blue, brown, violet, and rose-co-

lour, appeared the most conspi-

cuous in the splendid throng.

Adieu, my dear Constance! My
dress-maker is just arrived. . AVe

arc engaged to dinners, balls, and

evening parties, for more than a

forlidght to come ; expect, tliere-

fore, an abundance of matter in my
next,—Goodnight! Ever your

Belinda.
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RETROSPECT
After the French emperor had

returned from the Austrian war to

his capital, he summoned round his

throne all the kings of his own crea-

tion, and a!l the members of liis fa-

mily, except Joseph Bonaparte,
Hho could not be spared from Spain,
and Lucicn, -who still remains in

disgrace in Italy. The Kings and
Queens of Weslplialia, Saxony,
B.ivaria, Wirteraberg, and Hol-
land, repaired, at his summons, to

Paris, Mhcre Eugene Beauliarnois,

fhe_ Viceroy of Italy, also arriv-

ed. Europe was in the greatest sus-

pense in considering wliat could be
the mighty object for collecting

such an assemblage ofthe vassals of
the French emperor. It was sup-
posed that it foreboded some import-
ant changes, and that Bonaparte
was about to assume the title of Em-
peror ofthe West, or at least to add
to his titles that of Emperor of Ger- !

many. The mystery was, however,
|

«oon cleared up. It appears that
all this pageantry was intended only
to give greater solemnity to his re-

pudiation of the Empress Joseph-
ine, whose only fault was, that she
had borne him no issue, and that he
had ceased to expect issue from her.
To the divorce upon tiiis principle
be obtained the consent of Iiis em-
press, both by express dechiration
and by her signature to the act.
The consent of her two children, the
Viceroy of Italy and the Queen of
Holland, was also obtained

; as well
as that of Madame, the emperor's
mother, who, on many occasions,
has disapproved of the conduct of
Bonaparte. His brothers and sisters

also n^aye theii" couscjit; aijd the

OF POLITICS.

marriage has Iw^en dissolved without
any ecclesiastical intervention, but
merely by the declaration of Bo-
naparte's will under the circum-
stances stated. The object alledged
for the divorce was, that it was im-
portant for the future peace and
prosperity of France, that he
should have heirs of his body, edu-
cated by himself. Whatever might
be the policy in this measure, still

he acted m this instance directlj
contrary to the precepts of Chris-
tianity, in " putting away his wife
for any cause suvethat of adultery."
As these are the words of Christ
himself, it would be degrading to
any clergy in Christendom, to expect
of them to sanction this new cause
ofdivorce ; and ifhe was determined
upon it, he did right Ui not requir-
ing his clergy to de/iy the religion
they profess, in order to gratify hi*
wishes.

It appears that Germany still oc-
cupies his most serious attention.

No less than 50,000 of his grand,
army are to be quartered in the Ty-
rol and the neighbouring districtfe;

which shews, that this gallant peo-
ple have forced him at least to re-

spect them. Other large bodies of
the grand army are to be statioiied,

for the winter in the territories of
Bavaria and Wirtemberg. A con-
siderable uujnber of conscripts and
German recruits IiaveenteredSpain,
but it does not appear that any of
the principal divisions of his grand
army have broken np for that
country. Joseph Bonaparte de-
spises so much the exertions of the
Spanish patriots of the south, that
he has marched northward witk
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18,000 men, and it is supposed his

object is to join Kellerman and the

conscripts, and attack Portu2:al.

Lord Wellington lias nlso made a

similar movement to tlie north, and

we think it likely that the Britisli

and Portuguese array united ^ould

be able to repel any attack which

Joseph Bonaparte can now be pre-

pared to make.

Our relations with America are

at presJMit by no means fricndlj'
;

but still, as neither of the govern-

ments can anticipate any advantage

from a war, we hope it may be

avoided. It is much easier for the

two nations to avoid a quarrel, than

to eflfect a sincere reconciliation if

tlie quarrel should actually take

place.

The alarming military insurrec-

tion which lately broke out in In-

dia, seems now to be entirely sup-

pressed. It would be hard to ac-

count for such a sudden and violent

explosion, if it were not known,

that a considerable degree of jea-

lousy had for a long time subsisted

on the part of military servants of

the Company against the civil ser-

vants, who, with much less exer-

tion, make their fortunes more ra-

pidly. Our limits do not now allow

us to detail the circumstances of the

quarrel which took place on accourjt

of the assertions in Colonel Munroe's

report, which the ofilccrs com-
manding native corps conceived to

be unwarrantable aspersions on their

character. They were anxious to

bring Colonel Muuroc »o a court-

martial, and the civil governnlpnt

were equally determined to defend

him. The irritation of the officers

at length broke out into open insur-

rection, and the insurgents took

possession of Seringapatamand Ily-

drabad, where they formed com-

mittees of government. An Euro-

pean regiment, which formed th«

garrison of Mazulipatam, also mu-
tinied. Lord Minto immediately

repaired to Madras from Bengal,

in order to take the proper measures

for putting down the insurrection.

The hopes of the insurgents received

a deadly blow in the complete defeat

and destruction of two native batta-

lions, which had marched from

ChittledroogtoSeringapatam. After

this defeat, it is said the insurgent

armies at Seringapatam and liydra-

bad have surrendered uncondition-

ally. We are happy to say that

thespiritof disaffection was confined

to the Madras army, and that the

greatest degree of loyalty and spirit

prevail in the army of Bengal. We
cojjgratulate the country on the

suppression of an insurrection so

alarming, and we hope such mea-

sures will be taken as to prevent the

recurrence of such a calamitous

circumstance.

France has, however, no reasoa

to rejoice at the news lately received

from India, for she was inlbrmed,

at the same time, of the capture of

the Isle of Lourbon, and of the

great treasures which hud becu coU
Iccted there.
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MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the diseases which have

•ccurred in the reporter's own practice,

from the 15th of Dec. to the 15th of Jan.

Acute diseases.—Inflammatory sore

throat, 3 Scarlet fever, 2 Hooping

cough, 7 Catarrh, 4.....Acute rheuma-

tism, 5 Small-pox, 2 Acute diseases

of infants, 8.

Chronic Diseases.—Cough and Dys-

pnoea, 33 Pulmonary consumption, +

Scrofula, 3 Tabes, 1 Asthenia, 8

...Chronic rheumatism, 7 Head-ach and

vertigo, 4- Lumbago, 5 ....Palsy, 4

Dropsy, 6 Pleurodyne, 3 Diarrhfjea,

6 Colic, 4 Gastrodynia, 9 Dys-

pepsia. 3 Epilepsy, 2 Convulsions, I

Gout, 1 Cutaneous diseases, 4

Female complaints, 10.

The complaints of infants and children

have been rather frequent of laic. Whilst

in arms they are liable to be affected by

the indisposition or irregularity of their

mothers. Afterwards, a variety of cir-

cumstances influences their health, and

none more than the articles of food which

they daily consume ; exposure to the

changes of the atmosphere ; and too

much, or too little exercise. Upon some

children the light of heaven is scarcely

permitted to dawn through an unclouded

medium, nor the slightest winds to breathe;

they are rocked, and swathed, and dan-

dled, in enervating warmth and undevi-

ating indulgence ; whilst others are treat-

ed with a misguided severity, a mistaken

notion of rendering them hardy, by ex-

posing them to weather, and subjecting

them to treatment which their delicate

frames will not endure. The latter mode

is immediately destructive to many; the

former renders them puny, effeminate,

and not un frequently subjects them to

disease, which ultimately proves fatal.

No. XIV. Vol, in.

Still the notion of rendering children har-

dy, is the most destructive in its conse-

quences, the most quickly fatal to life.

When we examine the delicacy of their

fibre, the softness of their skin, the plia-

bility of their bones, their susceptibility

of pain, and regard the exquisite fineness

as well as feebleness of their frame, we
must admit that they are not formed to

endure the severity of winter, encounter

the vicissitudes of weather, nor bear the

excesses of diet, irregular hours of rest,

and want of warm clothing, particularly

about the legs, feet, and neck:s, to which

many of them are subjected by the ig-

norance, the folly, or the indifference of

mothers. We are not advocates for un-

due indulgence, but it may be laid down
as a certain rule, that when a child cries

from the effect of cold, that it is better at

home ; they cannot be nursed too much,
nor roll about on the carpet too much, but

when they are sent out for a walk, and re-

turn scarcely alive and crying, we may be

certain that they derive no benefit. In this

way illness is often occasioned, particu-

larly catarrhs, coughs, croup, &c. The
process of teething is often attended with

fever, sometimes with convulsions, both

of which may be relieved by some cool-

ing saline medicine and gentle aperients:

if the gums are swelled, lancing them

will frequently give immediate relief;

but these symptoms, depending upon a

very simple and evident cause, are not un-

frequently mistaken for more severe com-

plaints, as hydrocephalus, or water in the

head, and the poor babe is blistered and

,

dosed with mercury and purgatives al-

most to death ; and recovers, to the great

amazement of the doctor, who has very

sagaciously prepared the afflicted pareats

for the worst.

s
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AGRICl LTURAL REPORT.

The frosty weather through the latter

part of the last month, has greativ expe-
dited the seasonable operations in agri-

culture, particularly in the convey In<y of

compost upon tender soils ; an object of

great imporiance^_La^he young clovers,

and the ensuing crops of sprinji; corn

;

the lands for which, owing to the extreme
wet weather in autumn, did not receive

their accustomed portion of manure.

Previous to the frost seriing in, the

slugs had again commenced ttieir depre-

flations upon the young wheats, particu-

larly the latter sown, which have suiler-

ed considerably since the middle of De-
cember.

, The early sown ryes and winier tares

are a strong crop, and promise a luxuri-

ant and valuable recourse for sprin''- soil-

ing. The great breadths of these, with the

Swedish turnips, stand foremost amongst
the recent improvements in agiiculture.

by supplying our animals with food in

the m'i)st dilhcult and distressing season
that a northern climate is subject to ; that

is, betwixt a late spring an(^a sharp frosty

winter, when the dry food^inl/^T^r
stores are often consumed Itetorc lh\
3^oung gfass is sufl'.ciently grown to allow*

a bite foi->he half-stai veH animal.

The introduction of ihe^e hardy veae-

luyjugst the farmers

^ valuable improve

'oi;e^f humanity as well ns national pm-
; for it saves the breast of the peasant

from many a pang, when he sees the

calls of nature thus supplied.

Turnips, and all the braccia species,

owing to the late mild weather, are de-
orated with a luxuriant foliage, almost

unprecedented in the annals of agricul-

ture.—Hay and straw have considerably

advanced in price-

tables auyjngst the farmers in this roun-

^O''.^ y^ valuable improvement, on the

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT,
MANUF

No. 1. A royal embossed satin : a

splendid and elegant article for robes or

pelisses. The triumiings for robes of thit.

material should be of properly contrast-

ed fur or thread lace. It is sold bj Har-
ris, Moody, and Co. silk-weavers, Pall-

Mai I.

No. 2. A supernne imperial orange

bombazeen, particularly calculated for

ladies* dresses. Black velvet and silver

trimming are most plea.ing and appro-

priate ornaments for robes of this article.

It i=! sold, of every colour, by Messrs.

Waiihraan and Everington, No. 104,

Fleet-street.

No. 3. An imitative angola shawl dress,

of blended green anil amber. Amidst the

variety of these articles for some time ex-

WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
ACTURE.

hibited, we have seen none more entitled

than the present to the attention of iho.se

females who wish to comprise, at once,
flishion and utility. It is sold by xMe.ssrs.

Brisco and Powley, No. J 03, New Bond-
sireet, from ,')8.s. lo 50s. per dress.

No. 4. An luiiia rib permanent green
print. A patent has lately been obtained

by Hewson, Iliggiiis, and Ilett, for print-

ing green on cotton goods, a discovery

never before ollered to the public. Fi-

gures are prinietl of all descriptions for

ladies' wear. Sundry cotton goods for

waistcoats are printed exclusively for

Ktstevens, York-street, Covent-gjrden.

The pieces are all marked on the edges
" Patent fast sreen."
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESrONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit coinmunications (post paid) from professors of the Arts in ge-

neral, as ivell as authors, respecting works "which they may have in hand. tVe con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which

shall always meet with the most projnpt attention.

The disribution of the Gold and Silver Medals, /or Prize Essays composed for the

Repository, will be announced in our next publication.

We acknowledge the receipt of two poetical pieces, by E. W. which, ifpossible, shall

appear in our next.

Our correspondent C. is informed that his letter arrived too late for us to inake the

desired alteration.

Having received numerous applicationsfrom purchasers of the Repository, in vari-

ousparts of the country, recjuesting the introinction ofplates ofGen\\Kmen\ Fashions,

•voe have been induced to comply with their wishes, and shall accordingly give occa-

sionally engravings illustrative of that subject. The first of these will appear in our
next number.

We thank Hibernicu?/or Ids communication ; and assure lidm that we shall not fail
to take private notice of the subject of his letter to the offender.

We should be happy to adopt the suggestion ofTvco Subscribers, could it possibly be

done consistently with our plan.

It is with reluctance that v:s have been obliged to defer our Review of New Musical
Publications /(?; want of room, although we have given halfa sheet beyond our regular
quantity.
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-The sufiVage of the wise^

The praise that's worth ambition, is attained

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

ARMStRdNO.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—Bj Juninus.

(Continuation of Letter IV. from pnge OS.)

Miss Eve.—" Suppose, Miss K.

3^011 be so obliging as to make a few

more observations on prints, on en-

gravers and their productions, and

by what methods tliey work,"

Miss K.— " Willingly, Miss

Eve : will yon fetch me a print ?

—

Venu.iy from Sir Joshna Reynolds,

engraved by Joseph Collyer. Sir

Josliua told my aunt that he esteem-

ed this print as one of the hesf ever

engraved from his pictures, and that

the Infant Academe/, engraved by

Francis Howard, the m(>2zotinto-

scraper, was another ^hich Jic

highly approved ,of. For these two

prints, the engravers -were elected

associates of the Royal Academ3^
Their superior merit was deserving

of this distinction. Joseph Collyer

was the son of an eminent bookseller,

No, XV. Vol in.

who is also ce]e!)ra(ed as an author:

If is name is to be found in the list of

the best writers of the time in Avhich

he lived, Mrs. Collyer was one of
the best female writers this country

h :s produced. Her \exy excellent

translation of Gessner's Death of
^i^;c/ Avill alone immortalize her

name. 8!;e was born in London
;

her maiden name was Mary Mit-

chell; and s!ie died of a decline at

Islington, \\here she was buried.

—

Joseph Collyer is engraver to his

majesty, and was master to James
Heath, the historical engraver to

the king.—What a meretricious

look there is in the eyes of this Ve-

nus ! Sir Joshua Reynolds borrow-

ed this figure from an antique gem,
which I have seen, and the very

striking efl'ect and arrangement of
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colours is probably from some Ve-

netian or Flemish picture ; and yet

lleynoltls was a greater genius in

liis department than any now in ex-

istence. What a lesson is this for

the mode of study to be pursued !

How excellent, how truly poetical

are Cupid and the grapes (love and,

wine) ! This also is borrowed, and

is often to be found in Reubens'

pictures, with the very red and yel-

low colours balancing about, like

autumn, the season when the grapes

are ripe.

" You have brought two prints

this time, Miss Eve

—

Beauti/^ and

the Cup of Delight. They are very

excellent, very poetical ; but I

know not who invented them.

" The Finding of 3Ioses hy

PhnroaKs Daughter. John Keys

Sherwin pinxit et scu/psit.—In this

Jarge print Sherwin has fallen slvort

of his accustomed excellence. Pha-

raoh's daughter and her attendants,

exhibit portraits of Georgiana, the

late Duchess of Devonshire, and

some other ladies of distinction.

What an ostentatious display of

the pyramid in the principal

group ! What a fault is this !

** All should be art, and yet all aitlesg seem."

*' Art should hide art. And
then the meanness of the modern

dress ! IIow inferior to a general

idea ! Some run into the other

extreme. Some of the painters who
have contributed to the illustrations

ofShakspeare for Boydell's Gallery,

have absolutely been unskilful

enough to paint from the dresses

used at the theatres. Fuseli, though

one of the very best employed in

that magnificent work, has run into

the other extreme.

" The engraving of the print be-

fore us, like all Sherwin's perform*

ances, is very excellent. He used

to say, that the English engravers

did not know what they were about

;

meaning that they did not under-

stand the harmony of the lines, and

the perspective of th'e stroke. If

you observe. Miss Eve, Sherwin

not only drew his outline square,

broad, and rich, with varied an-

gles, but he also made every stroke

that forms the shades equally crisp

and rich. What a gay idea he had

of the perspective of the stroke t

It runs about justly forming the

drawing every where, and is every

where continued without interrup-

tion, like live eels twisting about.

The strokes of many other engrav-

ers more resemble dead eels, straight

and stiff. Simplicity, grace, and

perspective are the three great lead-

ing principles of stroke engraving.

By simplicity I mean, the making

of the stroke serve as much as possi-

ble, sometimes close, sometimes

wide, according to the perspective,

but almost always continued, that

is, the stroke not broken, without

interruption. Grace requires a

gently winding line, like Hogarth's

Line of Beautj/, and perspective

demands, that the strokes should

always be running after one another,

forming the drawing. AH this is

very simple, yet not much known.
" I feel no hesitation, Miss Eve,

in asserting, that Sherwin was the

most scientific English engraver

that ever practised the art. When
he had arranged his lines according

to the perspective, scientifically

and harmoniously, twining about

like a graceful dance, he was al-

ways careful neither to destroy

this great arrangement by second

strokes, or groskings, nor the se-^
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«onds by the thirds." (This obser-

vation, so simple and comprehen-

sive, is not to be found in any

book.)

Miss E're.—"How do engrav-

ers manage to cut the strokes so

clean ?"

Miss jRT.—" Boldness and clean

cutting arise a great deal froiii con-

fidence (like success in swimming,

skating, &c.) and also from hold-

ing the graver tight in the hand

and hard to the copper. A strong

hand is here of service. Where
the strokes are to be even, the skilful

bear an equal weight. Disregard

of this rule (unless the work is re-

entered) produces what is called

rotten or scratchy work, that is, of

unequal thickness. The sides of

the stroke being smoothed or clean-

ed, sharp without any roughness,

contributes much, like precision, to

give a bright, clean look to the

strokes. For want of this equality,

engravers' works often look very

scratchy, when they touch up their

etchings. The gravers are lozenge-

shaped or square, straight or bent.

Thebelly of the graver being whet-

ted a little more towards the point

than the other part of the belly,

makes it proceed with greater ease.

But previous to these trifling obser-

vations, I should have remarked,

that the goodness of the steel and

the temper of the graver are of

much consequence. A few years

ago some were sold, marked Lan-

caster and F, for Falconer, that are

in great request among coimoisseurs

in these tools. A graver-maker hap-

pens sometimes to meet with a very

good lot of steel, with which he

makes a quantity of gravers^ This

being discovered, these cognoscenti

flock to him, and at such times he

often sells a great quantify made
from lots of very bad steel. Somt
skilful workmen in these inferior

departments may chance to be idle,

drunken, and unprincipled, and

would not mind making gravers out

of horse-shoes. They do not make

them for service, but for sale. Some

of the most expert men in the use of

this tool are obscure persons, Avho

inhabit the workshops about Foster-

lane, Gutter-lane, and Wood-street,

Cheapside. These are called sil-

ver-engravers, from their being

chiefly employed by silversmiths,

goldsmiths, &c. Having the tool

continually in their hand, this in-

cessant practice enables them to cut

extremely bold and clean. Wille,

Strange, Sharpe, Byrne, and other

print-engravers, thus attained their

superior excellence.—Writing-en-

gravers are also remarkable for cut-

ting the copper clear."

Miss Etc.—" Who were some

of the best engravers of writing,

MissK?"
Miss K—" Thoroughgood was

the Mason, Morghen, or Bartolozzi,

of writing-engraving. After him

come Ellis, Bickham, Ashby, and

Vincent.'*

Miss £ce—" Who were fhe best

writing-masters, or penmen as they

are called, that those engravers co-

pied after?"

Miss A'.
—" Champion, Tom-

kins, Snell, Webb, Bland, Cham-

bers, Olyffe, Shelly, Clarke, and

Velde.—Suppose, Miss Eve, you

fetch another print j we shall have

an opportunity of continuing our re-

marks on the rules of engraving,

etching, &c.—-A print of y^ Pair of

Diamond Ear-riugs.—This is a re-

presentation of the highest prize in

Cox's museum of jewellery and me-

T 2
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chanical curiosities, drawn at Guild-

hall in the yoar 1775. Thej-^ were

valued at 5000 guineas. Observe

how the engraver, to make tliem

look luminous, has put fine strokes

between stronger. This discrimi-

nates all bright surfaces, such as

armour, metals, glass, water ; witli

here and there a swimming light,

and (he shades opposed sometimes

to the light, and a little very square

crossing here and there.

" Another print. Miss Eve. Vine

of the Amphitheatre at Borne, as

it now appears. It was built by Ves-

pasian, and finished by his son Ti-

tus, in the year 05. It is 600 feet

in length and 200 in heiglit, cost 10

millions of crowns, and held 87,000

spectators. Smith piiLvif, Busiri

del. Francis Vivarez (the best land-

scape-engraver of this or any other

country) sculp. This is a companion

to the Viezo of the ancieyit Temple

of Minerva Medici at Rome, buiit

by Augustus Cccsar about 1800

^ears ago. This excellent print is

by the same artists. The former

"was publislied June 15, 1746, and

the latter exactly a month after-

wards,
" Vivarez, I am informed, was

born in France, and bred to the

trade of a tailor. His v/orks possess

f^reat merit ; so high a degree, in-

deed, as to leave very little to be

desired. The particular parts are

so luxuriantly rich ; there is such

an almost endless variety and such

excellent keeping in the whole ; so

much of nature; every stroke so

contributing to the formation ofsuch
excellent drawing (like Sherwin's

work in figures), that Vivarez is

justly entitled to the laurel as a land-

Bcape-engraver. It may be observ-

ed, that there is a peculiar oval

form in the ends ofhis foliage, which

advances, recedes, and so well ac-

cords with perspective in every di-

rection, as to claim universal admi-

ration. It may be justly observed,

that, to draw a graceful tree correct-

ly, it should be begun, as the most

skilful painters begin their figures

(if 1 may use the expression,) ana-

tomically—the boughs first; and

then these should be clothed with

the foliage, according to the vari-

ous directions or bearings just luen-

tioned. Vivarez' strokes are very

square, angular, crispy. This great

master of his art has had many imi-

tators. The most successful arc

Woollett, Browne, Mason, and

Byrne. Many, both painters and

engravers, have much improved

themselves by studying his works.

It may be said of Vivarez as it has

been asserted of Titian, that but for

him many famous artists would not

have risen to the celebrity which

they acquired. I do not like, "Mis*

Eve, to repeat what I have seen in-

scribed on medals of Shakspeare,

Garrick, Charles Fox, and some

others,

" We ne'er sUall look upon his like again j"

because it may fairly be presumed,

that what has once been may be

again ; but it is certain, that, for

all thcgrcat desiderata of landscape-!

engraving, Vivarez lias neither been

excelled nor equalled. His son

Thomas produced some meritori-

ous prints in landscape-engraving,

Francis Vivarez is buried in Pad-

dington church-yard, where it is

simply stated, that he died in No-
vember 1780, aged 79."

JUNINUS.
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No. III.

ON THE LOVE OF GLORY.

*' For who, to dumb forgelf.ilness a prey,
" This pieasinc,", anxious being e'er resign'cl,

" Left the v.ar'.u prfcincts of the cbeeiful day,
*' ISor cast one longing, ling'Ting look behind?

** On some fond breast the parting soul relies,

" Some pious drops the closing- eye requires;
" E'en tj'oia the tomb the voice of nature cries,

" E'en in our ashes live their wontetl fires."

Amongst all the passions 'which

at various times have actuated the

breast of man, none in its operations

is so powerful, or in its extent so

iinbouudecl, as the desire of fame

and celebrity. In almost every ac-

tion \\c trace its influence, in every

thoui^lit we mark its predominance.

Whether we turn our views to the

palace or the cottag-e, wliether Ave

observe the hero triumphing- in the

progress of desolation, or the pea-

sant dictating to the surrounding

circle in the village club-room, in

the lofty exultation of the former,

and in the assumed gravity and

wisdom of the latter, this passion

still reigns predominant, and asserts

its power and dominion. Nor does

it merely display its effects in some

transient ebullition, some sudden

work of astonishment and wonder,

and tlien sink to rest till again excit-

ed to action by an unlooked for and

magnificent occasion ; for upon an

accurate survey of the human heart

it will be found, that though occa-

sionally subdued by tlie arrows of

love, and the hungry calls of ava-

rice, though oftentimes lulled to

sleep by the languor of indolent

prosperity, and tliough its voice be

not unfrequently drowned in tlie

noisy cravings of adversity, the

love of fame still establishes its em-

pire, and confinns its intellectual

supremacy. Even at the last dread

hour of nature's struggle, when
every other passion is totally extin-

guished, when every worldly desire

is subdued, when every angry sug-

gestion, and every malicious thought

hath ceased, a regard for reputa-

tion has been known to cling to the

human heart, to influence the senti-

ments, and direct the actions of the

expiring sufferer. That a passion

of such general influence, of such

unbounded force ; a passion which,

differing from others, has no sen-

sual gratification in view, nor rests

its expectations on a stable basis,

but on the changeable opinions of

posterity, should spring from no

common source, every reflecting

mind will perceive without astonish-

ment. The moralist, who marks

its effects in the various actions of

mankind, who traces its secret ope-

rations, though concealed under an

assumed disguise, who reflects on

its influence in the general affairs

of life, and observes its seeds im-

planted in almost every heart, and

its principles affecting man's gene-

ral conduct, whilst it alternately

produces every thing noble and ex-

cellent, every thing mean and de-

grading, will reasonably expect to

discover, that the principle from
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T?hich it springs, is founded on tlje

nature of the soul, and not to be

eradicated but with life itself,—Nor
indeed does it appear that the love

of jrlory can depend on any exter-

nal associations as its cnuse. A de-

sire felt by all raankisid, and uni-

versally pervading- the human breast^

can owe iis rise to no early impres-

sions, nor can it proceed from any

adscititious effort of precept or ex-

ample. Let any one but consult

liis own heart, and he will find that

however powerful may be its influ-

ence, or how mighty soever its ener-

gy, he can trace the desire of cele-

brity to no other source than the

original and innate emotions of the

human mind. Although wisdom
may hnve prescribed the proper

sphere for its exertion, and modifi-

ed its influence for the advantage

of society, yet wisdom has no more
effect in its production, th;in he

who assisted the sight by the inven-

tion of the telescope could lay claim

to in the formation of the eye. It is

not an unusual error to suppose that

the love of glory is felt only in the

higher spheres of society, that its

operation is limited to the mind of

the politician, and that its rays

beam upon and animate only the

bosom of the warrior, whilst the

vulgar herd is too much engrossed

by care and solicitude, to experi-

ence this vivifying^ enthusiasm of

the soul. This mistake arises from

our confounding the desire of glory

"iviththe love of power, and suppos-

ing that overwhelming ambition, a

fondness for empire, and a passion

for conquests and triumphs, can

alone evince a mind impregnated
•with celestial fire, and enflamed
•with a love of celebrity and honour.

Every reflecting mind will, how-

e-.cr, from its own field of obserra*

tion, supply exceptions to this sup-

position. He who would vainly

limit the love of glory to the breast

of the ensanguined warrior and the

crafty politician, must first prove
the narrowness of his views, and the

folly of his conclusions, by exclud-

ing from its operation the patriot,

the poet, and the philosopher. He
must first madly suppose that Bru-
tus, when in defence of his country,

he violated the ties of gratitude and
friendship, entertained no expecta-

tion of future renown ; that Cicero,

when he risked his satety in oppos-
ing the designs of Antony, experi-

enced not the influence of fame and
celebrity; that Milton, when in

despite of discouragement and dis-

tress, he composed his majestic

poem, had no views to the appro-

bation of posterity ; and that New-
ton pursued his philosophical dis-

quisitions with indefatigable toil

and assiduity, without feeling any

desire but for the perishable ap-

plause of his cotemporaries.

The general pursuits and con-

versation of mankind, afford abund-

ant evidence, that no human breast

is so depraved as not to feel some

respect for the opinion and senti*

ment^ of posterity ; that no heart

is so callous as not to cherish a

desire of posthumous reputation,

and feel some consolation for pre-

sent disregard in the prospect of

future honour and celebrity. The
only rational source of this extraor-

dinary desire, for such it must evi-

dently appear when considered ab-

stractedly, is the natural expecta-

tion of immortality implanted in

the seul of man. Every rational

mind must be ready to exclaim

with Cicero in the words, which, ia
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ills celebrated dialaoue on old age,

Cato the elder addresses to Scipio

:

*' Nemo unquara mihi, Scipio, per-

suadebit, aut patrem tuum Paul-

lum, aut duos avosPaullum et Afri-

canum, aut African! patrem, aut

patruum, aut multos praestantcs

viros, quos enumerare non est ne-

cesse, tanta esse coiiatos, quae ad

posteritatis memoriam pertinerent_,

nisi animo cernerent posteritatem ad

se pertinere. An censes (ut de me
aliquid more senura glorier) me
tantos labores, diurnos nocturnos-

que, domi militiaeque suscepturum

fuisse, si iisdein finibus gloriani me-

am, quibus vitam, cssem terminatu-

rus? Nonne melius multo fuisset,

otiosamaetatemet quietam sine ullo

labore et contentione traducere ? sed

nescio quomodo, animus erigcns se,

posteritatem ita prospiciebat, quasi,

cum excessisset e vita, turn denique

victurus esset. Quod quidem ne

ita se haberet, ut auimi immortales

«ssent, baud optimi cuj usque ani-

mus, maximead immortalitatis glo-

riara niteretur." How finely lias

the philosopher in this passage de-

scribed the nature of this exalted

and ennobling passion ! Had those

miserable and deluded sceptics,

who have vainly and foolislily mis-

employed their talents, by endea-

vouring to persuade mankind, that

the soul perishes when the body
returns to dust, but once reflected on

the nature of that vanity and de-

sire of distinction which urged

them to the despicable attempt,

they would have found a complete

and sufficient answer to their absurd

and impious cavils ; they would
have perceived, that however they

may endeavour to suppress her ex-

clamations, yetf as the poet beauti-

fully expresses if,

" E'en from the tomb the voice of nature cries,

" E'en in our ashes live their wonted tires."

Let those then who feel within

them this particle of celestial ori-

gin, attend to its genuine and uu-

perverted dictates, nor vainly flat-

ter themselves that the meed ofglory

is to be purchased, uidess by manly
and virtuous exertion. It would
be vain and trifling to observe, that

a desire for fame should not be suf-

fered to prevail, to the extinction

of virtue and integrity, since the

smallest portion of discernment is

sufficient to demonstrate, that for

the superstructure to be lasting, the

base must be firm and solid ; that

he who would acquire the perma-

nent esteem of a discerning posteri-

ty, must begin by consulting the

approbation and reverence of his

own breast. But those who are

already disposed to commence the

pursuit ofglory in the road of vir-

tue and honour, and whose souls

are engrossed by the laudable de-

sire of general fame and pre-emi-

nence, it may be necessary to warn
against too intense a devotion to

this beloved and fascinating pursuit.

Let not the ingenuous mind suffer

itself to be allured from the per-

formance of the social duties, by
Uny prospect of celebrity, however

flattering or extensive. Let it learn

to despise even glory itself, when
incompatible with the ties of rela-

tive or civil society ; satisfied that to

have performed with fidelity the ob-

ligations of life, is preferable to hav-

ing unworthily acquired the splen-

did,, but often barren, wreath of
fame ; and content with having de-

served that laurel which mankind
may perhaps bestoTron a moie bril-

liant, but a less useful competitor.

L;
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CURSORY REMARKS ON POETRY.

Vos-

Fiuire quaerentern laliores

Pierio recreafis aiitro.

Vos Icnc consilium et datis, ct dato

Gaudetis alinffi.

Of the three sister arts, poetry,

paintinij, and music, the former is

generally allowed to take the pre-

cedence, and to possess the j^realest

excellence. They are each sources

of amusement and grati/ication. But

the effect which harmony of sounds

produces on the ear, or Ihc just and

beautiful arrangement of colours on

the eye, cannot equal tlie deliii^ht

with Avhich the iinafirination is filled,

at the perusal of the sublime or soft

descriptions of poetry.

In viewing the grand or delicate

productions of the greatest masters

of the pencil, we may be wrapped

in eager attention, continue gazing,

and as it were devouring t!ie pro-

spect with our eyes, while, perhaps,

after all, the feelings will not be

moved by internal delight, but by

admiration and wonder. But when

listening to the strains of music, the

soul may be evidently excited to ac-

tion by martial notes, or depressed

and rendered serious by those of a

slower and softer nature. The senses

are pervaded and overcome with

pleasure, and an indescribable thrill

of ecstasy runs through the whole

frame. But these emotions, as they

consist in the excitation of the feel-

ings, in a vague and desultory man-
ner, by an indistinct accordance,

and seeming unity of some particu-

lar passions with the sounds which

we hear, rather affect and transport

the senses than the imagination, and
of course must be like a temporary

delirium, "which continues as long

as any stimulus actuates it, but wh^rt

that stops, ceases almost immediately

with it. Poetry, by a greater lati-

tude of expression, and variety of

description, can not only cliarmthe

judgment by correctness, call forth

unbounded admiration by its amaz-

ing powers, gratify the ear by the

harmony of its numbers, and set the

imagination on its utmost stretch, to

keep pace with its vivid and chang-

ing delineations ; but can penetrate

still deeper ; can ennoble and invi-

gorate the mind by pious and virtu-

ous sentiments, and therefore leave

behind more permanent and durable

traces. Painting, though it may be

pardoned for sometimes ontstopping

its due proportions, yet caniiol, from

its confined limits, take that wide

range of which poetry is capable;

and is unable, therefore, to produce

the effects of the latter. Tiie pro-

vince of music is to captivate the

senses through the medium of the

ear ; and though she holds the feel-

ings under momentary thraldom,

yet, as the emotions are hurried and

agitating, they are neither so clear

and strong, nor so durable and per-

manent as those of poetry.

The greatest sculptors and paint-

ers of antiquity, were supposed to

have searched among the poets for

their subjects, and to have embodied,

and in some measure brought under

the eye, their fie^Hing ideas. In the

statue of Jupiter Olympus, the mas-

terpiece of Phidias, and esteemed

one of the seven wonders of the
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world, the particular features which

Homer ascribes to that deity, mip:ht

be easily traced. But yet no painter

or sculptor can ever fully express in

marble, or on tlie canvas, some of

the sublime and more beautiful de-

scriptions of poetry. The poet lias

this advantage over the painter,

which the latter can never reach,

—of expressing in words things

apparently contradictory, which,

tliuugh they may be conceived in

tlie mind, cannot be pourtrayed by
the pencil. Again, verbal delinea-

tions of beau-ty, joy, majesty, grief,

&c. are greatly heightened and in-

creased by the imagination, so (hat

when brought (inder the view of the

eye, we acknowledge the resem-

blance, but feel that it falls short of

our own ideal pictures.

Though the statuary above-men-

tioned might carve an image 5-irnihir

to what were the thouglits of the

poet, yet it must be evident, upon
the slightest inspection, that no co-

lours could be adequate to pourtray

the solemn majesty of Jupiter, when,

as Virgil expresses it,

" Stygii per flumina fratris,

" Per pice torrentes, atraque voiagiae lipas

"Adnuit,ettotumnutu tremefecit Olympum."

Who that does not see it impossible

to bring under the sight MiUon's

infernal regions ?

" A dungeon horrible, on all sides round,

" As one great furuace, flamed
;
j-et tVom these

flames

" No Uiihc, but rather darkness tisible

" Serv'd only to discover sights of v.oe;

i' Regions of sorrovv, doleful shades, where

peace

" And re?t can never dwell, hope never comes
" That conies to all ; but torture without end
" Still urges, and a fiery deluge, ted

" With ever-burning sulphur, unccnrumM."

Or who can embody the bold descrip-

tions given by the sacred writers of

the Almighty ? " At whose ap-

JSo. XV. Vol. HI.

proiM h the mountains melt like wax
before the fire ; who clotheth him-

self with majesty and strength ; who
rideth upon the cherubs, and upon

the wings of the wind." Again,

how immensely would any sensible

picture derogate from the striking

grandeur and dreadful sublimity,

which abounds in the description of

that scene in the Revelations, where

the angel, witii one foot on the Ava-

ters, and one on the land, delivers

his solemn mandate, " and swears

by him that liveth for ever, that

time shall be no more."

Poetry was most probably origi-

nally employed in devotional ad-

dresses to the Deity, whose great-

ness and magnificence could not

fail to inspire the minds and imagi-

nations of his worshippers. The
first specimen on record is the song

of Moses and the Israelites, whicli

is a return of grateful praise to the

Deity, for tiieirlate deliverance from

the Egyptiisns, clothed in the most

beautiful language. It afterwards

served to depict the hopes and fears,

the triumphs and disappointments

of love, or the regret and sorrow at-

tendant upon the loss of any beloved

relative or friend. Its exalted usrs

were soon ])erceived, its capability

of improvement, its power of ex-

pressing ti)e glowing aiid feeling

language of the passions, and unit-

ing fictitious imagery with truth,

which in prose would disgust as

turirid and verbose. Becoming

gradually n^ore polished and refin-

ed, it reached the lofty eminence to

which it was advanced among the

Greeks by Ilonier*, by Virgil among

* " Hunc onines alii observant •, hiiic pectore

uumeu
" Concipiunt vates, blandumque Helicopis

amorenj."

ViDA, Poet.

u
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the Latins, ami ainonnjst our f.wu

countrymen by the divine and im-

morfal Milton. But the muse docs

not delii!;lit in tlie epopocu alone
;

but she lives in the wild enthusi-

asm of iT'schj'hjs and Shakspcare,

soars :)n the wings of the engle with

Pindar and Gray, and brcaihes in

the strains of Horace and Pojo her

native sweetness, or the terrors of

keen satire.

The composition of poetry, tho'

attempted by many, is attained

by few. The greater number of

those who have made the trial

prove to be nothing but scribbling

Tersifiers, mistaking obscure bou)-

bast for sublimity, or nonsensical

and trifling vulgarity for ease. To
Tvrite a perfect poem never has been,

nor ever will be, the lot of any sin-

gle mortal. The multiplicity of re-

quisites, the perfect unity of con-

trarieties, \\hich are necessary to

the undertaking, can never dwell in

a single breast. A lively and fer-

vid imagination, but at the same

time tempered !)y nice aiul accurate

judgment, in order to restrain im-

raoderate flights, and remove su-

pcrHuous exuberances ; feelings ex-

quisitely susceptible to the beauties

of creation, and quickly inflam-

ed by objects that affect the more

lofly passions, or impressed by those

"which move the more tender; yet

with sufficient command over them,

to examine impartially and analyze

coolly, to assist the clear investiga-

tion of truth. A<l(led to these, a

taste sullicienlly delicate to discern

the due limits between nature and

art; lest, profusely making use ol

** Hiia future Lards observe ; lience in their

breasts

" Tliey oraw tliu stream of inspiration,

*' And tilt dtiicious love of Helicon."'

the embellishments of the latter, wt
destroy the simplicity of the former,

and fill the work with worthless tin-

sel. In short, as a genuine votary

of Parnassus expresses it,

" His are the stores of letter'd time, comprcst

" The mind of ages in a single breast,

" The glui CO to catch, the patience to ad-

mire,

" And all the poet's heart, and poet's fire."

Wrangham.

Many poets have possessed more

or less of these requisites, but none

in a greater degree than Homer and

Virgil. The former lived in the

earlier ages of Greece, before ex-

tended commerce and liberal inter-

course between the separate states

had produced that attic refinement

and polish so conspicuous in the

pages of Xenophon, Plato, Euri-

|)ides, and Sophocles. The latter

flourished when literature and the

fine arts had reached their zenith

amon.g the Romans, and was the

greater part of his life conversant

with the greatest men of the great-

est court in the then known world.

These circumstances account for

that decided difference of manner

which marks their respective pro-

ductions. Homer suffered his ima-

gination sometimes to outstrip his

jiidgmerit, and m a few places de-

grades himself by the admission of

scenes which arc either ridiculous

or else disgusting to a polished

taste. But these defects are so

obscured by his various and innu-

merable beauties, that (to use the

phrase) they appear like slight spots

upon thedazzling surface of the sun.

Whereas Virgil, by his nice and

delicate judgment, was rendered dis-

trustful of his own original powers,

and fearful of soaring to those dar-

ino heio-hts to which his imagination

impelled him (and wbicli be some-
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times stains in spite of InmselOj
|

from which he was kept back by

his sedulous aniciety to conform to

some particular, but frigid rules

of criticism : he therefore is con-

tinually falling into imitations, and

even into literal translations of his

Grecian predecessor; but still he

conferred on them a certain air of

polish peculiar to himself. Homer
represents some Avildly majestic

view in iiatnre ; Virgil a cultivated

and ornamented garden ; while Lu-
can and the latter Roman poets,

giving a loose rein to a lively fancy,

filled their Morks with pompous
epithets and artificial imagery,

which blaze upon the imagination

at first, but too often, on a second

perusal, prove mere tinsel.

But after all, were it possible to

produce a perfect poem, uniting

all the above-mentioned requisites,

the mind would be less delighted

with it, than when occasional incor-

rectness occurs. The imagination

cannot constantly keep upon the

stretch, and the perpetual call for

admiration fatigues. Novelty is al-

ways wanting to excite, and variety

to keep up attention. The admis-

sion of faults only makes us pass on

with greater eagerness to beauties :

and even excellence, if nt)t some-

times varied with slight defects, be-

comes tasteless and insipid. C,

LETTERS FROM ITALY.

LETTER JX

Naples, — May, I802.

Mj/ dear T.

Although it is but a few

days since I had the pleasure of

writing you a most ponderous trea-

tise, yet I caimot resist the opportu-

nity afforded me by Major N, who
returns to England by the way of

France, to send jou a few lines.

The short notice I had of his de-

parture, which takes place to-mor-

row, leaves me no time to pen one

of my tedious, digested, and sys-

tematic epistles; a circumstance

which I regret the less, as I want,

and really conceive myself entitled

to, a little desultory cliat with yGH?

by way of relaxation from the fa-

tigue my Pompcjan narrative has

caused me. You are, however, by

no means to consider the latter sub-

ject as dismissed and exhausted.

At some other time, and ere long

probably, I shall endeavour to give

yon a description of some of the

statues, paintings, other works of

art, domestic utensils, manuscript

papyri, Sec. discovered in the sub-

terraneous towns, and preserved in

the museum at Porlici. OfHercU'
laneum, likewise, it is my intention

to say something hereafler. All

in proper time! Now a fevr words

on the public amusements of this

city.

At Naples, as in every capita?,

dramatic performances take the

lead in this chapter. At this sea-

son of the year only two gre it thea-

tres are generally open, ihe Tcatro

Niiovoy and the Tcatro iki Fioren-

tini ; and to those my visits have

not been frequent, their distance

from my quarters counterbalancing,

in a great measure, the pleasure io

be derived from the representations,

although 1 have generally my horse

brought to the door to ride home*

U 3
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But even this is in many respects in-

convenient. In these theatres dif-

ferent companies perform operus,

and sometimes plays in prose. The
latter I have, for the sake of tlic

langnage, attended more frequently

tlian the operas; but certainly have

liad no reason to alter the opinion on

the prosaic dramas of Italy, which

even better pieces and performers

at Florence and Legliorn had im-

pressed me with. Most of the plays

I have seen, "were translations or

adaptations from German and

French works ; and the few pieces

of original Italian growth were full

of improbabilities in the plot, and

commonplace sentimental declama-

tion. A generous prince, delud-

ed by' some crafty and wicked

minister, and finally undeceived,

seems to be a very favourite topic

among their authors. Sentimental

cant, also, appears to be the rage of

the day in this part of the world :

but here it is least at home ; for a

sentimental Italian, and above all a

sentimental Neapolitan, is an abso-

lute nondescript : and you that

know my sentiments on sentimenta-

lity, will not think this observation

of mine intended as a stigma on the

Italian character, wliich, in spite of

what has been said and echoed on

the subject, I shall at all times be

ready to defend against tlie com-
monplace aspersions of biassed, su-

perficial, or malicious observers. As
to performers, especially of the seri-

ous cast, I have not yet seen or heard

of any whose talents had raised him
above the level of a common player.

Some of course arc better than

others ; but none, to my knowledge,

have arrived at such distinguished

eminence and fame in their profes-

siouj as Kerablc, Talma, Iffland,

&c. This unfavourable criticism

of mine particularly applies to the

serious and tragic actors. In co-

medy the Italian is more at home ;

some comic actors I have seen, are

at least equal to our best. By co-

mic actors I do not absolutely mean
buffoons : it is rather the chaste

and judicious representative of a

truly comic character I allude to ;

whose judgment tells him where to

draw to line, tso as not to descend

into low farce, or overcharged buf-

fooner}', who possesses taste and in-

dependence enough not to adapt

his performance to the applause of

the vulgar. In this walk of the

drama, Italy can produce first-rate

performers, and if the talents of

those have not been crowned witli

universal fame and estimation, it is

perhaps as much owing to the dis-

repute attached in this country to

the profession in general, as to a

misconceived inferioritj-- in which

the comic actor is universally

held, in comparison with the se-

rious performer. However, in the

latter line even, an exception might

be made in favour of the Itali-

an females. Tiie wffmen general-

ly acquitted themselves better of a

tragic part than the men, with infi-

nitely more truth and feeling ; and

this I would fain ascribe to the su-

perior degree of sensibility with

which the fair sex of all countries

appear to be endowed. But really

it must be a pleasure to act before

an Italian audience: the greatest

silence and decorum reigns through

the whole house, no brutal pushing

or crowding, no savage vocifera-

tions from the lower orders ; ex-

cept an occt;sional " bravo," or now
and then a slight whistle at some

obnoxious piece of acting or ex-
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presslon, the audience mij^lit be

compaied to a concrregaliori in a

church. My station, when alone,

is usually in the pit, where it is the

spectator's own fault, if he is not

at all times accommodated with a

comfortable place ; for every scat

in the pit is a separate pew, whicli

may be engaged in the morning,

and which, once so secured, remains

locked until the owner's arrival, let

liim come soon or late. The pew-

opener then unlocks the seat, and

moreover supplies you with 2, well

stuffed leather cushion, for which

favour a donation of a mere trifle is

thankfully rccei\'ed. This com-

mendable arrangement contriI)utcs

jiot a little to the order and deco-

rum observed in the pit.

The music between the acts is so

iudiflbrent, that it woidd be doing

it a service to say nothing of its

merits, were it not for a most eco-

nomical practice which I had fre-

quent opportunities of witnessing.

The professors find their own light,

should the internal light of memo-

ry not enable them to play their

parts in the dark. Those there-

fore who labour under that mental

disadvantage, bring a slender wax
taper in their pockets, to liglit their

path through the labyrinth of mi-

nims, crotchets, and quavers. But

no sooner does the curtain rise again,

than—phtt ! ! out goes the taper

by an adroit blow, a tew additional

w hifls congeal the liquid wax round

the wick, to csiable the owner to

deposit liis property without da-

mage to his pocket ; for to leave the

candle on the desk, might bea temp-

tation to his professional neighbour.

The Dutch themselves, I wager,

have not carried economy so far!

TJtiHS much of the prosaic drama

of Naples. As to the oper»i, it is

needless to go into any detail ; it is

exactly similar to all Italian operas,

and to our establishment at the

King's Theatre in London ; except

the orchestra, which is not near so

good and numerous as ours. But
tije scenery, of the new pieces in

particular, is beautiful. This ex-

cellency, in my opinion, arises from

a perfect observance of the rules of

perspective, as well as from a skil-

ful disposition of light and shade.

The latter merit is peculiar to Ita-

lian artists, and may perhaps be at-

tributed to a natural cause ; the

brilliancy of the sun's rays through

the serene medium of an Italian at-

mosphere, by which every project-

ing object may naturally be suppos-

ed to receive a greater degree of

light, and to cast a stronger and

more marked shade, than is the case

among our cJoudy skies and insu-

lar fogs. The perspective of the

back scenes here seldom fronts the

pit, so as to be in the direction of a

perpendicular with the proscenium

;

it generally merges into an acute

angle towards the right or left : and

it is surprising, how much the op-

tic deception is assisted by this con-

trivance. Of the performers, Casa-

ciello is deservedly ranked among
the first buffos in Italy; a mere

grimace of his is sufficient to call

into action the risible nerves of the

whole house. Signora also,

as prima donna buffa, possesses

great comic talents, which are much
enhanced by an ever-smiling flow

of spirits and a beautiful face. These

rare gifts of nature have acquired

her, besides the protection of a

wealthy German merchant, a num-
ber ofadditional successful admirers.

The famous theatre of St, Carlo,
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the Colosseum of modern times, is

still shut, but will shortly open with

a great serious opera, composed by

Guglielmi. I hope it will happen

before my departure, in which case

you may depend upon receivint^

my observations on this immense
8truc(ure, as well as tlie perform-

ance.

On the Larojo del Castello, there

is a small (heatre for broMd farces in

the Neapolitan dialect, which, to a

Tuscan, is nearly as uninlelligible

as tlie Welch to an Ensflisbnian.

From my first visit, therefore, I de-

rived liKle entertainment: since

that, however, I have made mjsclf

more fanuliar with that idiom, and

twice devoted an hour to the whims
and droUeriis of Pulcincllo, and

laughed very heartily. The audi-

€nce, it is true, is none of the gen-

tcelcst, but as long as priests go, I

need not be ashamed of the com-
pany,

Tjie Tuilleries, as a place of pub-
lic resort, claim a place in the chap-
ter of public amusements. The Nea-
politans do not appear to be very par-

tial to pedestrian exercise; on the

contrary, to go on foot for pleasure

is considered degrading. Hence the

immense procession of motley vehi-

cles to be seen every Sunday after-

noon on the shore of Chiaja. This
suburb of Naples, extending along

the bay towards the Grotta di Posi-

lipo, is justly deemed tiie most ele-

gant and fashionable part of the

towji. On one side of a broad and

open tract of beach, a magnificent

row of houses overlooks the whole
gulph. Here the air in summer is re-

freshed by cooling sea-breezes, and

in winter tempered by the reflection

of the sun from the over-topping

pipuntains, which at the same time

afford a complete shelter from the

north and north-cast winds. The
most delightful gardens, abounding
with orange and lemon trees, cover

the hills; on every side numerous
and elegant pleasure-houses rear

their front between an ever-verdant

ibliage. Here and there the classic

pine with its tufted top, or the ma-
jestic cedar with its upright stem

and sombre leaves, add to the beauty

and variety of the scene. On this

charming spot, the present king has

laid out the public walks, which go
under the name of Ttlilleries. They
consist of several parallel avenues of

trees, like our mall in St. James's

Park, but not so rich in shade and
foliage; running fountains are dis-

posed in dift'crent parts, and sm;tll

pavilions invite (he weary to rest.

But what, next to its contiguity to

thesea, and the delight fid prospect

over the bay as well as the adjoining

hills, renders this walk unique iu

its kind, is the embellishment it has

of late received from several exqui-

site antique statues of the finest

white marble, taken out of the rich

Farnesian collection, which the

king, not long ago, inherited at the

extinction of the family of Farnese,

and v/hich, being conveyed to Na-
ples, is now deposited in the mu-
seum called Jlegii Studii. But to

return to the Tuilleries, and its sta^

tues. You will be surprised to hear

that in the center of the walk standi

the celebrated group of the 7b;o

Faruesr, the design of which is in

your collection. This, in my opi-

nion, is the very finest group of an-

cient art, and superior even to the

Laocoon. Placed on an elegant and
lofty pedestal, it is seen to the

greatest advantage, and the soft hue

of its cream-coloured marble is fine-

ly contrasted by the verdure which

surrounds it. However praisewcr-^
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thy the liberality of the monarch in

devotin£^ such treasures to the public

amusement, yet it is s^rcatly to be

feared, that their exposure to the

injuries of the weather, and, above

all, to the saline and corrodins: ef-

fects of tlie sea air, will in time de-

stroy much of tlieir inimitable beau-

ty. As yet they are uninjured !

This certainly is the only danger

they are exposed to in this country,

where no brutal Vandalism takes

delight in defacing or mutilating

public monuments, as is the case

in some other parts of Europe. On
the contrary, the half-naked Lazza-

roneeven points with national pride

at objects which add lustre to his

country.

The Tuilleries havebrought walk-

ing a little more in vogue. On Sun-

days in particular, 3 ou meet there

"with pedestrians of all ranks. Even

the beau monde will, let them live

ever so near, condescend to come

in their carriages to the gates, and

take a turn on foot. The Papliian

corps consider this as their place

(Tarmes, but their demonstrations

anil evolutions are so strictly con-

fined within the bounds of decorum,

that nothing but dress, and often

rot even that, can distinguish them

from the rest of the company. Up-

on the whole, you do not here meet

•with tlie same quantum of beauty,

in the aggregate, as in Kensington

Gardens, nor altogether with the

same elegant neatness of dress, the

various manufactures of white mus-

lin, &c. by which our fair coun-

try-women know so well how to

setoff their charms; on the other

Land, I am bcund to say, that

among the more limited number of

Neapolitan beauties, I have seen

some, whose fine Grecian features.

pearly teeth, and sparkling Juno-

nian eyes, would probably secure

them the award in a contest with

tlieir rivals of any part of the globe.

But as I am li(tle qualified to net

the Paridian umpire f;?o;? nostrum

tantos componere /ites), I must beg
leave to pass to other matters, lest on

my return to the country of beauty,

I be arraigned before a jury of ma-

trons of tlte crimen Icesoe, majestatiSf

and by their verdict outlawed a

mensd ac tJioro ; or like poor Or-

pheus, persecuted by their unrelent-

ing anger to the furthermost limits

of tlie Caledonian deserts.

The ice-cellars may be numbered

among the places of public gratifi-

cation in Naples. In a climate like

this, ice is almost considered as a ne-

cessary of life, and the skill of tlte

Neapolitans in the preparation of

this luxurious refreshment, is above

all comparison. The treat begins

at sunset, when rich as well as poor

crowd to allay their excess of ca-

loric by one or more doses of fri-

goric.—I beg pardon for this new

term. Should our chemical friend

A. disapprove of this piece of no-

menclature, he is perfectly at li-

berty to substif: te another, secun-

dum arte7n.—The wealthy have the

ice handed to their carriages : but

they are not contented with the spe-

cimen of one manufacturer; they

will frequently make the round of

every principal shop, thus giving

encouragement to the whole of the

trade at the same time. You may
have evsry species of fruit, pine-

apples, apricots, peaches, &c. ia

their natural shape, colour, and

flavour, entirely made of ice ; a

circumstance which was unknown

to an honest tar, who had bee.a

at Naples in those goldea times
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•when the hospitable board of Sir
jl
(be latfor started, (he (able, not less

W, H. was open to every Erio;lish" ij obsequiously than rapidly, followed

man, and when the pleasures of th.e I the vehicle which had taken it in

table were enhanced by the -tvitand i' tow, to the no small amazement of

beauty of the English Aspasia. At
jj
the dibapi>oiii(ed <j^ues(s. This I

the dessert, the servant presented

some of those artificial peaches to

the son of Neptune, who hoisted the

whole " contents unknown" into his

eager mouth. The sudden shock

•which this mass of ice imparted to

his teeth, gUmS) fauces, and folds

•whole frame, may easily be con-

ceived ; but not the rage which

this supposed trick caused in his

breast. Indignantly he flung the

half-dissolved peach back into the

varlet's face, d g him and his

snowballs, and swearing, that it

ever he came on board his ship, he

would give him such a hiding as

•would cool his courage, and make

him remember the time he made a

fool of him. The subsequent cclair-

cissement and final reconciliat.Mi, r

need not be detailed.
|

The beach of Santa Lucia pre- !

sents another source of enjoyment I

to the Neapolitan Z)c;/<f-"Jzv«r.'/.?. Oys- I

ters, dattoli*, and various other
\

kinds of shellfish are brought hither
j

for sale, and usu;'I'y eaten on the
{

spot. Small tables and benches are !

ready every evening to accommo-
\

date the epicurean visitor of the less
;

opulent class ; but the more wealthy
]

have the delicious morsel brought
j

to their carriage. While some ama- '

teurs "were lately regaling them- '

selves around one of these tables, a

wag contrived secretly to connect,

by a stout string, the leg of the ta-

ble to a carriage that happened to

•stand by. Of course, as soon as

* A shellfish resembling dates in shape,

of exquisite flavour.

have from iiearsay : se nan e xeroy

c ben irovalo.

My chapter of amusements ought

to include likewise a brief notice of

the Neapolitan conversazioni. The
obligation, however, I am under to

keep good hours, and the distance

at which I live from the center of

the town, have hitherto been in the

way of my attending more than two

of tliese assemblies, although I have

had invitations to many. Tome they

afforded no entertainment. They
are similar to our London routs, less

ceremonious but also less elegant

and hospitable. Refreshment, it is

true, is amply dispensed, but it

consists of mere water. Gam-
ing, or rather gambling-, is an es-

sential part in these fashionaljle

meetings, and vast sums are lost

and won at games of hazard, in

which the ladies apj3cared to me at

least as great adepts as the gentle-

men. Sometimes there is a dance

for the young folks. After a bow
to the masters of the house, you
are under no restraint

; you look

for your ow n friends, chat, play, or

do as you please. And once intro-

duced, you are, without further

invitation, welcome to frequent the

coiixersazioni of the house as often

as you find it convenient. The
hours, however, are intolerably

late.

Private musical parties are very

frequent, and at them you often

meet with amateurs, particularly

vocal, of the first-rnte abilities.

But public concerts, where you pay
for admission, arc very scurce. The
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Neapolitans Iiave so much good
musicin their theatres and churches,

that they would be loth to be at any
•xpence to procure more. Of pub-
lic balls and masquerades, likewise,

I have hiherto seen or heard no-

thing. How it may be in winter, I

do not know.

Thus much, my dear T, for the

entertainments of this great city.

My stay has as yet been too short

to enable me to exhaust this chap-

ter. Sfiould, in the sequel, any ad-

denda present themselves, opportu-

nities will occur to fill up omissions.

Adieu !
* » * *

LETTER FROM AMELIA.
3Ti/ dear and ever honoured Mother,

This letter will introduce to your
acquaintance a very singular man :

but I must observe, that his singu-

larity does not arise from any whim-
sical deviation from right reason or

common sense, but from his rigid

adherence to both. In an epigram-

matic character which was drawn
of Charles IL by one of his favour-

ites, it is stated that the merry mo-
narch never said a silly thing nor

ever did a wise of)e. Now, of this

gentleman it may, I believe, be

affirmed with great trutli, that every

thing he says and does, is entirely

governed by that discreet reflection

and nice sense of what is right,

which, if I may venture at a defi-

nition, I may denominate real wis-

dom. I can, indeed, judge only

of what he says, as I know him only

in his conversation, which as far

as I am able to determine is of the

first class. On all general subjects

he appears to be perfectly informed.

In every branch of science he seems

to he deeply instructed, in lan-

g'Uages he is very fluent, and he has

made the tour of Europe To his in-

tellectual attainments he adds a very

fine taste; with the polite arts he

has an intimate acquaintance, and

in some of them he is no mean pro-

ficient. But this is not all; he con-

veys his knowledge in the tone and

No. XV. Vol. III.

with the manners of a fashionable

man, and he has a playfulness of

fancy, Avhich banishes every ap-

pearance of pedantry, or the affec-

tation of superior knowledge. In

short, he informs you of every thing

without seeming to know any tiling.

Circumstances led him the other

evening to give us an account of

the manual art of polishing looking-

glass, which he delivered in a man-
ner, and witli the addition of so

many pleasant occurrences, as io

render it noi only an instructive, but

interesting history. He gives an
importance to tlie most trivial to-

pics by his manner of treating iheni^

and brings down the most grave and
absolute subjects, to the compre-

hension of ordinary understandings,

by his perspicuous, familiar, and
elegant illustration of them.

You will say, my dearestmother.

Where, prithee, has this extraordi-

nary man been, that I have never

heard of him before ? The fact is,

i that he resides, during three quar-

ters of the year, at his cotintry man-
sion, and comes to town in the be-

ginning of spring, to pass the re-

maining part of it in the metropo-

lis. He is also an hundredth cou-

sin of Lady Elizabeth , and a

continual visitor at my aunt's. I

never heard his name mentioned till

about three weeks ago, when mj
X
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friend,

, as

aunt asked my mad-cap
what was become of Mr. B-

it was past liis tisual timeof visitin<j

London ; when slie replied, rather

pettishly, as I thouirht, tliat she

was not liis keeper; but from the

last accounts of him, he had been

superintendin<i;a fall of timber, and
staid in the country to complete the

business. Then turning to me, she

said, rather sarcastically, "A man is

not worth enquiring about who cuts

down trees."

I observed, tliat my aunt indulg-

ed, on the occasion, one of her sig-

nificant smiles ; which, when Lady
E had taken her leave, induc-

ed me to enquire who this self-same

gentleman was. She accordingly

informed me, that he was one of the

most accomplished and excellent

men in the world ; that his estate

was not large, and his principal de-

light consisted in improving and
embellishing it; which had been

done with so much success, that he

had added considerai)ly to his re-

venue, and rendered his mansi(jn

and the domain around it, a perfect

paradise : that he was as much be-

loved in the country where he lives,

as he is admired in town whenever
he visits it. She added, that Lady
E , with all her love of hi<rh

life and fashionable pleasures, would
be content to go and pass tlie rest

of her days with her amiable cou-

sin, at the venerable seat of his an-

cestors, nor ever wish to go beyond
the park-pale, unless he went with
her.

This account would have been
altogether incredible to me, if it

had proceeded from less authority

than that on which it was commu-
nicated. But my dear aunt, 1

know, never trifles ; and nothing,

therefore, was left for me, but to

find adequate expressions for my
amazement. " 1 was determined,"

said she, " in her pleasant way, to

let you find out this secret yourself;

but though I have blabbed, it must

continue so till some circumstance

takes place, that will so betray it,

as to make it appear your own dis-

covery. At the same time, he is

fondly attached to her." I natural-

ly enough exclaimed, " What pre-

vents their union ?" " He says," she

replied, "that he will not marry, till

he has completed all his designs in

the country ; and that w hen he has

nothing more to do there, he shall

have leisure to devote himself to the

happiness of some amiable woman.

But the fact is, he had an extrava-

gant father, and has been employed

ever since his return from his; tra-

vels, in a plan of economy and do-

mestic management, to improve that

part of the original family estate

which remains to him. I would

give you," she added, " the history

of his proceedings, for I am in his

secret, though Lady L does

not know it, which proves the un-

common strength of his mind, as

well as the virtues of his heart ; but

he shall give you the interesting;

account himself; he shall take the

opportunity of doing it, in a way
and at a time when it will appear

to rise naturally from the accidental

conversation of this fire-side, which

he has long considered as that of a

dear and familiar friend."

I at first felt something like a

concern that my friend Lady E
was in the reality of her character,

so rational as it now appears she is.

A little idle pride might suggest it-

self to me, that I had been the dupe

of her deception : but I will not ap-
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ply so liarsli a term to the playful-

ness of her temper and the tone of

her spirits : nay, why was she to

make me the confidante of her secret

affections ? nor shall I take upon

me to blame the fashionable vivacity

of her life ; which I oui^ht rafhcr

to consider as a pastime, that fills

lip the interval with the ordinary

amusements and occupations of her

rank, till she gives her hand where

she has given her heart.

I have often been at a loss to re-

concile her apparent passion for the

fashionable world, with the uncom-

mon sense and understanding which

she frequently displayed ; but now

I begin to comprehend her. I used

frequently to consider, and with

some degree of curiosity, what

could be the cause of her very par-

tial regard to me ; and why may I

not now attribute it to a secret simi-

larity of sentiment which she feels

between us, but which the character

she tliinks proper to assume in the

masqeurade of fasliionable life, will

not allow her to disclose?

Mr. B dined yesterday with

my aunt, and Lady E came
in the evening ; but I saw nothing,

w*ith all my preparatory informa-

tion, that marked the secret afi'ec-

tion of the parties, except her dress,

which was more chastened than

usual, and became her better than

her general extreme of fashion. I

never saw her look so handsome.

She was, however, lively as ever.

When siie entered the room, he

rose with his usual good manners,

placed bercliair, and paid the usual

attentions of a man of elegant beha-

viour. *' I declare," she exclaimed,
*' that some of these country squires

have, after all, a tolerable notion

of good breeding." " I am gKid," 1

said, " that you condescend to allow

it ; for, as a punishment for all your

invectives against every thing that

partakes of country life, I am dis-

posed to look forward to the time

when you will be the ludy of a ma-

nor, Avith all the rights and appur-

tenances thereunto belonging." "I
know not," she replied, without be-

ing the least disconcerted, " what

the hymeneal stars will do with me :

what prize I shall draw in the ma-

trimonial lottery is yet a secret."

" But if," I said, " you should draw a

country squire, what would become

of you ?" " What would become of

me," she answered, " but that I

should be a country squire's wife ?

We cannot resist our fate, and 1 would

make the best of mine. I would

weave bowers of honeysuckles to

be sure, and rear jessamines, and

nurse geraniums, and saolh myrtlr^s.

I would be the prettiest bit of ivy

in all the country, and twine grace-

fully round the sturdy oak that

nourished, and whose wide-spread-

ing branches protected me. And
there, added she, is as pretty a set

of rural images for you, as your

own rustic fancy could furnish.

Your provincial imagination could

not produce a better." I fouml my
self no match for her, and therefore

contented myself with joining in

the laugh which her pleasantry oc-

casioned : and Mr. B seemed as

much pleased as any of us. The
secret, at all events, was a tmirably

disguised ; and as it will be for my
amusement, as well as for other

and better reasons, 1 will not con-

tribute to its disclosure.

Mr. B 's history shall be the

subject of the next Utter v>hich you

will receive, my ever dear and ho-

i

n(mred mother, from your most du-

I

tiful and afi'cctionate daughter,

Amelia.
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HINTS ON THE NUMEROUS CAPTURES OF BRITISH MER-
CHANT VESSELS.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

The astonishing power of Great

Britain by sea, exceeds by far what

was 'ever known of the kind since

the creation of the world. If the

maritime strength of all the nations

besides upon earth were assembled,

and the British at the same time,

the former would make but a poor

figure before the latter.

This is so notorious a truth, that

no enlightened str.fesman will con-

trovert it ; and • T.ay confidently

defy the sophistry of the most ran-

corous and most audacious enemy

of this country, to assert the con-

trary.

So stupendous a power, combin-

ed Avith the skill and heroism of Bri-

tish admirals and oflicers in general,

and the woiidcrful courage and in-

trepidity of British seamen, now ir-

resistibly terrific to the enemies of

this country, have annihilated every

expectation of obtaining any deci-

sive victory over it on any sea upon

the surface of the globe, and driven

them to their last remaining re-

source, that is, to annoy its com-

merce wherever they have an oppor-

tunity.

They are aware that British ships

of war cannot be every where to

watch them ; and are, above all,

confident that their unalluring cap-

tures will not compensate the dan-

gerous efforts of the captors, as

richer prizes can do more ade-

quately.
,

This is an evil, sir, pregnant

with mibchief ; it has increased, is

increasing, and ought to be speed-

ily checked ; for it is very proba-

ble, from the general position of af-

fairs, that the present war may yet

last many years ; and therefore it

becomes an indispensable duty to

protect every branch of the public

revenue, and especially commerce,

which forms the principal source of

that revenue.

This plan of the enemy is evi-

dently directed to attack Great Bri-

tain in a vital part, in hopes, at

least, to paralyze her noble exer-

tions in behalf of herself ai.i her

necessitous allies.

The idea of imputing to British

naval officers any want of zeal

to check and chastise the audacity

of the enemy's privateers, is far from

my mind ; but though the common
sailors are anin.'cJ in a high degree

with the loveof iheir coiintry, their

pressing wants reasonably require a

generous stimulus to enterprizes in

which the danger of losing their

lives issogre^t, and the hope of re-

ward so inadequate, as the capture

of a palfry, though mischievous

privateer.

That the hope of gain should be

a strong incitement in themind of a

poor sailor to brave danger, is but

natural and reasonable.

Lot us reflect on the hardships of

his life, and the scanty means of

supporting it, particularly if he has

relatives (and it must be often the

case), whom he wishes to assist.

What will be his feelings and his in-^

tuitive observations, on returning

to his country, and particularly to

the c< pital, after having faced the
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horritl front of war, with the loss,

perhaps, of some limb, when he ob-

serves the opulence and the luxury

of his countrymen, whilst he and

his family are plnno^ed in abject mi-

•ery, and his cravins^ children are

askinjj, but in vain, for a morsel of

bread ?

-These observations, sir, do not

merely occur to my mihd from

readinfi^ the numerous captures in

Lloyd's list made by the enemy's

privateers, or, from vai^ue reports

concerning the dispositions of Bri-

tish sailors on the subject, but from

an habitual intercourse with seamen

of various descriptions, by which I

am forcibly convinced of the exist-

ence and magnitude of the evil in

question, and of the necessity of a

speedy remedy before it becomes in-

veterate.

The remedj^, eir, I shall have

the honour of proposing, is both

easy and congenial to British minds.

Would it not bo wise, generous,

and politic, in the great body of

merchants, to create a fund by sub-

scription for this purpose, and to

offer liberal premiums to the officers

and crews of British armed vessels

in general for the capture of priva-

teers, of whatever country they may
be, at warwitli this nation, over and

above the value of the prizes of that

description, which often proves

very inadequate to the risk and

danger of the captors ?

Were I not sure of addressing

this proposal to enlightened minds,

alive to their interests, and disposed

to promote the general good, I

should be more diffuse on this ira«

portant occasion.

I am, Sir,

Your humble servant,

A Friend to poor British Seamen,

METEOROLOGICAL CHART FOR THE YEARS 1807, 1808,
AND 1809.

The annexed plate exhibits the

general results of the meteorological

observations, made during the

above-mentioned years by our inge-

nious and scientific correspondent,

Thomas Hanson, Esq. of Man-
chester, to whom we are also indebt-

ed for the subjoined remarks. The
object of this chart is to bring into

one view, the periodical variations

of the atmospheric pressure and

temperature; it will also furnish a

read}' mecl ium ofcom paring the state

of one period with that of another,

as well as other observations of a si-

milar kind, made at different parts

of the kingdom. Results of this

nature are very desirable, as they

v/ould, no doubt, prove of infinite

importance to the science of meteo-

rology, and tend to illustrate the

laws which govern many meteorolo-

gical phenomena.

Before we proceed to remark
upon the curves^ it will be necessa-

ry to explain the objects of the lines

which form the chief part of the ac-

companying table. The horizontal

lines correspond to the scales of the

barometer and thermometer, arid

serve to point out the monthly re-

sults, viz. the meany the maximuxr?^

and the minimum. TJie scale of the

barometer is exactly three inchts,

which is the utmost limit of the ex-

tremes of pressure in this part of tiie
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globe; the inches are subdivided

into tenths. The scale of the ther-

monictcr 's that of Fahrenheit's ; it

bc2:ins at 10° above 0, every line

counts two t!e£jrees, and the scale

extent's to 88*^ of temperature,

•which includes the limitsof the ex-

tremes. The perpendicular lines

are to be considered as divisions of

time. 'I'he whoh' table is divided

into three parts, which point out thr

results of the three preceding years;

the top beinff marked with the years

and months : a slight inspection of

the plate will supersede the necessi-

ty of further explanation. With

respect to thecu: ves, one thing is to

be particularly noticed: in order to

find the results of each month, the

attention is to be directed to (he

right perpendicular line of each

inonth, by tixing the eye on the ho-

rizontal line or space between the

lines -where the curve crosses the

perpendicular line ; and running it

along till you come to the scale,

you will then have the monthly

mean or extreme required. The

center of the blue curve is the only

part to be attended to, as the colour-

ing is merely an embellishment.

An example will still render it more

familiar: Suppose you wish to know

the mean temperature of July, 1809,

you direct the attention to the lower

part of the plate, and to the center

curve, where it will be found to

touch an hoiizontal line: by follow-

ing the direction of that line, it Avill

terminate at 60*^, which is the mean

for that month. The extremes art

found in the same way. It is scarce-

ly necessary to add, that the maxi-

mums are the red curves, and the

miniinums the green.

The parts which strike the atten-

tion most, in the curves formed by

the results of the atmospheric pres-

sure, will be the proximity of the

extremes to the mean in some of

the summer months, and the con-

trary in winter. In the months of

May, June, July, and August,

fhe range rarely exceeds one inch,

but for the most part, less. As we
advance towards the winter solstice,

the barometer attains greater move-
ments : November, December, Ja-

nuary, and February, are the

months that shew the greatest ex-

tremes, generalh' amounting to an

inch and a half, sometimes to one

inch and three quarters ; and, in

one instance, to one inch nine-tenths

and a half; this last being the great-

est mnge in one month. The ut-

most range of the barometer for the

three last years, is two inches seven-

lenths and a half, or nearly three

inches: the maximum occurred on

the 1st of March, 1807, and the

minimum on the 17th December,

1809 : the minimum of 1807 is 28.50

inches, which was on the 20th of

I

November; the maximum of 1808

, was on the 25th of February, and

the minimum on the 18th of No-

vember. The maximum of 1809

was on the 3d and 4th of March,

and on the 24th and 25th of April.

In the mean curve, four notable

elevations may be observed ; they

all happen in the month of March

in each year, except one, which

was in October, 1809. These ex-

treme mean pressures take place at

or about the same periods of the an-

nual maximums.

There seems a natural tendency

of the barometer to rise from Janu-

ary to March, when it attains the

maximuiTi for the year, which is

about 30.00 inches: the mercury

then suddenly falls, and fluctuates
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from April to September, a little
j

above the mean elevation. The
j

spaces described by the barometer
I

during the three last years, make
j

two hundred and fifty-four inches,

or something more than twenty-one

feet. There have been, in the same

time, six hundred and tvven(y-five

changes of the mercurial column.

The spaces are found by adding up

the several small tracks ascended

and descended ; also the number of

changes from ascent to descent, and

the contrary ; it being reckoned

a change when the space described

is upwards of .03 of an inch.

Th0 general annual mean tempe-

rature for the three preceding years

is 48°. 12. The greatest annual

mean is49.ol0, which was in 1808.

The maximum for the three periods

is 84°, and the minimum 15°
; the

former occurred on the 12th of July,

1808, and the latter on the 23d of

January, 1S09, the difference of

these extremes being 6'9^. In the

year 1807, the mean for the six sum-

mer months was 56°. 57, and for

winter 40^.72. The mean for the

summer months of 1808, is 58<^.22,

and for winter ^o.98. The mean

for the summer months of 1809 is

5S°.48, and for the winter 41°. 97.

The general mean for the three sum-

mers, according to the above state-

ment is 56°.75, and for the winters

40°. 19 : the difference is nearly 16°,

which, upon an average, makes

the winter so much colder than the

summer.

From these observations may be

drawn the following conclusions.

We have had more heat in the sum-
mer of 1808, than either of those of

1807 or 1809 ; and it was colder in

the six winter months of 1808 than

in either of the other two years.

The mean temperature of tliis last

summer is less than that of the two

preceding years, but the tempera-

ture during the six winter months

of the same period is greater : the

mean temperature of the former,

most probably, was owing to the al-

most continued gloomy and wet state

of the atmosphere; and of the latter,

to the prcvalency of the south and

south-west winds.

The diagrams of the temperature

present, as might be expected, (from

the sun's course througii the eclip-

tic) two general changes in the course

of twelve months. From January

to July or August, there is a natural

tendency in the temperature to rise,

when the mean curve is reflected,

and continues to descend till the

winter solstice : yet these two

changes do not always take place

without interruption; for if you ob-

serve, in the plate the mean for

March 1807, will be found to indi-

cate 4'' colder than the preceding

month ; on the contrary, the mean

for October in the same year is 2^

warmer than that of September : but

these irregularities must be attribut-

ed, in a great measure, to the trans-

parency or opacity of the atmo-

sphere, by assisting, or retarding

the direct action of the sun's ra vs.
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ON THE EFFECTS OF THE INDUSTRY OF THE LITERATI
OF GERMANY ON THE LITERATURE OF THAT COIJN-
TRY; AND ON THE INFLUENCE OF THE FOUR LAST
YEARS OF WAR UPON IT.

By John Chr. Huttneu, Esq. of the Foreign Office.*

If "we consider the German lite-
!j

rati in a general point of view, ji

we discover in them an industry,

a diligence, and an avidity for every '!

thing that can be learned or read, '

of which it is impossible to form a

conception in any other country.

All \\ ho make literature a profession

are, more or less, egotists, and ba-

nished from tlie real into the specn-

Litive world ; but the literati of

German}^ are more so than any other.

The prodigious demands made upon

them by the general example oftheir

countrymen, draw a very distinct

line between them and the other

classes of society. Let a foreigner

visit the German universities, he
j

will tind that most of the teacljcrs of
j

reputation either rise at four in the

morning, or continue their labours

till late at night, because the great-'

est part of the day is occupied in

lectures, of which many of them are

obliged to hold six or seven, in or-

der to subsist, because their salaries

are very low. With their families

they commonly converse only d u ring

meals ; and if, for the sake of deco-

rum, they arc obliged to spend a

few hours In social recreations, they

complain that they are robbed of

their time. Hence one half of the

teachers in German universities die

in the flower of their age, and the

other half resemble livino- skeletons.

* From the Treue Verkiindiger, a Ger-

man newspaper published twice a week

in Loudon.

But few, who either possess an iron

constitution, or practise the great-

est temperance, preserve their health

and attain an advanced age. Of
this character, all the other literati

of Germany more or less partake.

Their extraordinary industry has

consequences of two kinds. The
bad are, multiplicity of knowledge,

eagerness to acquire languages, su«

perticialncss, the immoderate mul-

tiplication of books, excessive litera- '

ry curiosity, and an accumulation

of journals of every kind.

Among the beneficial effects may
be reckoned, an ardent desire of ac-

curac\', unexampleil multitude and

excellence of all literary auxiliary

worlvs, an impartial judgment re-

specting foreign literary merit, and

a just estimation of native talents.

With reirard to solicitude for mul-

tiplicity of attainments, there is at

present no nation which is so deeply

and so generally infected l>y it as the

German. Their academical institu-

tions are distinguished from all olher^s

by the multitude of things which are

taught in them. It is true that, in

the regions of science, every part

has a connection with the rest; and

that, whoever wishes to produce

j

something excellent and solid, must

possess an extensive general know-

i ledge : but the grand question is

—

Where ought this generality to

cease ? In the great German schools

and gymnasia, studenfs are gene-

rally taught Latin, Greek, (those

intended lor the church, also He-
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Ibrew,) French, Italian, and Entr-
j

fessovs Beck and Wcnk, of Leip

lish ; besides mallieniatics, natural

pbilosophv, gcoi^rapliy, liistory,

music, dancing, fciicinii:, and draw-

ing-. At the universities they not

only attend ih the studies connected

with their particular profession, but

in jTcneral embrace tlie whole circle

of the sciences into the bargain.

Thus each of the German literati

becomes a kind of encyclopaedia.

The Germans are particularly par-

tial to the study of the languages.

The acquisition of the modern, that

is, of French, English, and Italian,

is so common, that you meet with

very few of tlie literati «?f conse-

quence but what understand them
;

and, on the otlier hand, with great

numbers who have made tiiemselves

masters of all th« polished languages

of Europe : so that this is ho longer

a rarity. Hence it is thatcollections

of French^ English, and Italian au-

thors, are eveti now, notwithstand-

ingthe pressure of the times, print-

ing in several places of Germany at

once, and have a rapid" sale. J3ut,

even with tliese extensive attain- i

raents, many are not satisfied ; but

learn, besides, the Oriental and

Slavonian dialect?. Adelung, Schlo-

zer, J< than Ties Miilier, Biisching,

the two Sprengels, Reinhold Forster,

David Michaelis, Herder, Jenisch,

Hasse, &c. are among those lately

deceased, the most remarkable ex-

amples in this respect, especially as

all these writers were by no means

merely linguists, but only availed

themselves of those acquisitions (o

attain a higherdegrce of perfection.

Among the great living linguists

of Germany, we may mention the

following : Professor Eichhorn, of

Gottingen ; Professors Vater, Curt

Sprengel, and Ersch, of Halle ; Pio-

No. XV Vol. in.

zig; Biittiger, of Dresden; Voss,

of Heidelberg ; and Schneider, of

Frankfurt on the Oder: to whom
might be added a considerable num-

ber of others. Of these latter also,

it i.r.ay be asserted that they huve all

employed their knowledge of lan-

guages to the attainment of higher

objects, and distinguished them-

selves as divines, physicians, an-

tiquaries, poets, historians, &c.

When thispolyhistory is combine

ed with real genius, it produces su-

perior men, and works tiiat a nation

may justly be proud of, as the ex-

cellent performances of the above-

mentioned writers evince. This,

indeed, is but rarely the case. A
midtitude of imitators, not gifted

with the intellectual digestive facul-

ties of these eminent literati, over-

load themselves, and become super-

ficial. This defect is unfortunately

much more common at present in

Germany than formerly ; and the

only dilFerence between it and the

supcrficialnebs of the French, is,

that it is less ostentatious, and chuses

rather to envelope itself in the man-

tle of pedantry; but, on this ac-

count, It is not less detrimental to

genuine literature, and generates

the caccethes scrihendi^ a disease

which may be rcgaVded as indige-

nous in Germany, and which, ap-

parentlj, it is noi easy to cure. Too

liarsh a picture of it can scarcely be

drawn. It w ill be sufiicicnt for our

presejit purpose, to refer to (he tair

catalogues for about twenty years

down to 1S06, and io Meusel^s Ge-

lehrles DeiUschland. The host of

German writers is truly formidable.

It is but natural that a person who
writes a great deal, can very seldom

or never write well; and, conse-

Y
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qnently the readers of tlicsc hasty

productions arc supplied with a

very inferior kind of food for the

mind.

One of the most pernicious con-

sequences of this is, as the most

eminent literati universally com-
plain, that people grow indiflercnt

to old Avorks of real excellence,

eagerly hunt after novelties, and

admire many piratical productions

because they are not acquainted

vith the sources whence they Avere

derived. In short, the whole repub-

lic of letters in Germany is labour-

ing under so violent an attack of

literary curiosity as cannot be paral-

leled in any other country. There
are Englishmen who regularly read

six or eight newspapers every day,

and would rather dispense with

many other pleasures than be de-

prived of this. A learned German
shakes his head at it, and won-
ders how any body can waste the

precious moments in reading such

trash ; forgetting that he himself is

as strongly attached to the count-

less literary journals, which spring

lip in Germany like mushrooms,

and whose numbers have been but

little diminished by the four last ca-

lamitous years.

There can never be any want of

these literary dainties, since such an

inconceivably industrious nation

must naturally, not only bring to

market a prodigious, though motly

stock of its own productions, but

with the utmost assiduity collects

the honey from foreign flowers.

Many coniine themselves entirely to

this kind of reading, and the avidity

for journals cannot therefore fail to

be prejudicial to graver studies, be-

cause people easilyaddictthcniselves

to the bad habit of dwelling but a

short time upon any subject, and

being satisfied with a superficial ac-

quaintance with many. All polish-

ed nations it is true have journals,

but, we believe, they appear no

!
oftener than monthly ; while the

i German literati, on the contrary, are

soincapableof restraining their curi-

osity, that their literary gazettes,

intelligencers, &c. must appear

daily or every other day. To gra-

tify this inordinate love of novelty,

the proprietors of these literaryjour-

nals, in time of peace, keep agents

in different countries, to ensure the

earliest communication of literary

intelligence, in the same manner as

the principal London newspapers

have political correspondentsabroad;

and in the German literary institu-

tions, museums, book-clubs, &c.

you will see the visitants nine times

out of ten engaged with journals,

whereas the books at those places

are seldom taken down from the

shelves. There are likewise few

political newspapers in Germany
but what introduce literary intelli-

gence, without which a German
iiewspaperseems destitute of season-

ing. If the reviews of a critical

journal never rise above mediocrity,

it has no occasion to fear a falling

off in its sale, if due industry be be-

stowed on its intelligence, the arti-

cle wliich is most read. Students

at the universities, and very often

even at school, read these periodi-

cal publications with an avidity

which proves highly detrimental to

their studies, as it interrupts that

tranquillity, and checks that torrent

of exertion, which are necessary in

juvenile years, if maturer age shall

produce any thing of importance.

What is pernicious to the weaker

tends to invigorate the more robust.
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Solidify, wliicli is an ancient cha-

racferistic ofGerman literature, and

enables us to boast of celebrated

names in every branch of human
knowledge, and at every period,

could not be attained unless the Ger-

man literati were anxious to possess

themselves of every tiling tliiit has

been printed in their particular de-

partment. It is this very anxiety

to make themselves acquainted with

the productions of all their prede-

cessors that renders them interest-

ing and instructive. Itwas former-

ly common to ridicule this spirit of

minute investigation, which was de-

nominated pedantry and want of

taste ; neither is it to be denied that

many of our writers are chargeable

with those defects. But since the

Germans directed their attention

also to the style, and have combin-

ed elegance with solidity, it is in

this very virtue that we must look for

the cause why their works are now
sought after by nations who were

polished at an earlier period. If,

as Ave have already admitted, there

are many superficial writers in Ger-

mtuiy, it is, on the other hand, uni-

versally acknowledged, that a very

considerable number of men of ge-

nius are striving to check this evil,

and maintain the ancient reputation

of solidity, which is so commend-

able a trait in the national charac-

ter.

(To be continued^)

ON THE COLOUR OF MOURNING.

ify A. VON KOTZEBUE.

"VViiY is black Avorn for mourn-

ing ? This colour Avas not always

employed for the purpose, and in-

deed ought not to continue to be

chosen. The truly mourning widoAV

or orphan requires a cheering spec-

tacle, and to aifected sorrow dis-

simulation ought not to he render-

ed easy.

The mother of St. Louis was

called the white queen, because she

wore white mourning for Louis

Vni. The same Avas done by the

females ofancient Sparta and Rome,

In Spain this practice continued

till the death of the Prince Don
Juan in 1498. The Chinese also

Avear white for mourning; the Turks,

on the contrary, blue or violet ; the

Egyptians yellow, and the Ethio-

pians grey. Considerable pains

have been taken to explain the sig-

nification of these different colours.

White is said to signify purity, and

yellow to be a representation of Avi-

thered leaves ;
grey denotes the earth

in which the dead are interred ;

blue the felicity Avhich they enjoy in

a better Avorld ; black the privation

of light ; violet (a mixture of blue

and black) combines the sorrow of

the survivors Avith their wishes for

the happiness of the deceased. Such

interpretations it is not difficult to

invent : and if any nation had cho-

sen to Avear red for mourning, it

Avould probably liave been said that

the custom Avas introduced after a

great battle, in Avhich much blood

had been spilled. Indeed it would

not be amiss to advise the Germans,,

for this reason, to wear no other co-

lour than red for mourning, especi-

ally since such torrents, of GemiJUi
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blood are shed, nnd that In part hy

Germans. Would to God that avc

had a colour for infamy also!

The clero^}', indeed, should first

set the example, and lay aside the

disai^rceable black colour, which,

instead of inspirinor their flock with

confidence, only fills them with

fear, and so far from afford irie; con-

solation to the sick, only gives birth

to sinister presentiments. At the

time of St. Chrysostom, the clergy

wore \j'hite garments ; as they oui^ht

lobe the angels of God on earth,

<hcy ought consequently to dress

in white ; 'tis the devils alone that

are black. The pries<s of Isis, and

many others, were clothed in white;

the angel at the holy sepulchre ap-

peared in a dress as white as snow.

To be sure, ghosts are white too, as

for instance, the bailiff in Don Juan,

"whose nodding throws Pedrillo into

such a terrible fright—but there is

no rule Avithout exception.

Considered in another point of

view, Avith a reference to political

economy, it would be salutary to

proscribe the use of the black colour,

for it consumes and decays the wool,

deprives cloth of i(s durability, ren-

ders it less warm in winter, but in

summer absorbs all the rays of the

sun, and produces intolerable heat.

To gain over the ladies to my side,

I may add that few of them look

well in black, not even tliose of

fair complexions, though they ima-

gine they do. Black causes a

good figure to shrink in appearance,

whereas white seems to increase the

stature. This is an additional rea-

son why the clergy should prefer

white: for their precepts would

make a much more profound im-

pression, if (heir figure were im-

posing, and inspired, not fear, but

reverence.

Full well, however, I know that

all tliat I can advance will be thrown

away, unless some French female

has the complaisance to take my
part. Anne of Bretagne, the widow

of Charles Vlil. was the first per-

son who wore black for mourning,

and since that period the obedient

inhabitants of the rest of Europe

have imitated her example. I have

no doubt that if a Parisian widow

would take it into her head to

follow the corpse of her husband

dressed in Avhite, a month after-

wards the custom of wearing while

for n)Ourning would be general.

It is singular that man has select-

ed a colour for sorrow, but not for

joy. It appears as if he designed

to make a parade of the former sen-

timent, but was ashamed of the lat-

ter. As there is a colour which

cries to every person who meets us,

Look, we are sorrowful ! why is

there not also one to apprize them

that we drejoyful ? The latter would,

I am sure, sooner excite sympathy.

We arc glad to get out of the way

of the mourner ; but the merry ar«

every where welcome.

A VISION.

-Dreams descend f.om Jove. Homer.

The improvements, amusements,

and various attractions of Bath, in-

crease every season. TUe war, far

from diminishing, seems daily tx>.

augment the crowd of visitors. Fu-

gitives from the Continent, many of
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hi^1i rank, illustrious emigrants from

France, rich Creoles, Indian na-

bobs, all flock to this elegant and

superb city ; a few on the score of

health, but by far the greater num-

ber make it their occasional resi-

dence, as a place eminently com-

bining the variety and ease of a con-

tinental capital, with the solid com-

forts of an English city. Being so

n)uch the resort of foreigners, it has

assumed foreign airs and habits,

and is quite unique in this country.

— I feel a particular gratification in

associating with stranger's, especial-

ly such Avhose education and mis-

fortunes entitle them to respect and

sympathy. Every sunny morning

I meet one of those respectable

French characters, who have sacri-

ficed their country and fortune to

their loyalty and honour. I feel in-

structed and delighted by the just-

ness of his remarks on the current

events of the day. He always con-

cludes by asserting, that he still ex-

pects, although in the 80th year of

his age, to see the Bourbons and

their exiled friends restored to all

Iheir rights and honours in France.

Ojie day, after a conversation of

this kind, I retired to my room,

deeply impressed with the strange

vicissitudes of human events. Be-

ing an invalid, and dining alone, I

usually help out my glass of wine

with a book. The volume I took

up on this occasion happened to be

Voltaire's " Candide;^^ and I open-

ed it just where that most inimitable

author brings together so humorous-

ly six dethroned monarchs at the

carnival of Venice. Tiiis incident

excited in my mind a train of deep

thought, in which I insensibly sunk

in my arm-chair into a reverie or

trance; which differs from a dream,

by the train of ideas being more
concatenated.

Methought I found myself in the

public dining-room of the White
Hart, where a dozen or more peo-

ple had just sat down to dinner.

They seemed to be travellers arrived

in different stage-coaches from vari-

ous parts of the country, and appa-

rently strangers to each other. I

joined the company without hesita-

tion. After dinner there was wine
and a dessert, upon which the con-

versation became very animated

and interesting. There was nothing

of the cold reserve and repulsive

taciturnity of the English ; every

one seemed curious and communi-
cative, but, at the same time, well

bred and polite: indeed, they all

appeared to be foreigners except

myself. The circulation ofthe bot*.

tie produced an unusual flow of

good humour ; and as the company
looked as if they wished to be bet-

ter acquainted with each other, I was

emboldened to propose, that every

one should give such a sketch of
his private history as he thought

proper. The proposal met with

unanimous assent ; and it was agreed

to commence the narratives in the

order the company happened to be

seated, beginning at the head of the

table.

li appeared in my dream, that

the traveller who set the example

was past the meridian of life. In

person he was Large and gross, his

complexion was brown, his looks

saturnine, yet his heavy brows were

occasionally illumined with traits of

good sense, good nature, and much
affability.

" Without preface or preamble,"

says he, " I am Louis XVHI. King

of France and Navarre. By takin<j
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a different roii(e in the unlucky

flii^lit to Varenncs, I but just escap-

ed the steel of the guillotine, under

which ray unlucky brother so un-

justly sutFered ;
yet I deem his fate

enviable, compared with mine. Al-

ternately invited, proscribed, and

«xpelled by all the powers of the

Continent, 1 hoped, at last, to

have found a safe retreat in the pow-

erful court of Russia; but that

court, conspicuous only for its du-

plicity, had the meanness to fix my

residence in the province of Cour-

land ; and, in fine, to curry favour

with my mortal enemy, to drive me

from that wretched retreat across

the Baltic. There, indeed, I met

a cordial welcome from the young

hero of Sweden; but, as I foresaw

his fate in my own, I was glad to

Seek, and rejoiced to find, a secure

asylum in Great Britain ;
that last

and only asylum in the world for

the unfortunate ! And as the most

unequivocal proof of my esteem, I

shall do John Bull the honour to

accept a pension from him, after

having rejected, with scorn and in^

dignation, the splendid offers of the

odious usurper of my throne."

Whilst a murmur of applause si-

bilated round the table, the person-

age on his right started up from his

chair, and with vehement agitation

addressed the company. Mcthought

he possessed a fine commanding per-

son, and appeared turned of thirtj',

with light hair and eyelashes. His

forehead and nose were large and

prominent ; and his blue eyes, in

constant motion, sparkled with ex-

treme vivacity. " I am," he said,

*' that very Gustavus Adolphus IV.

King of Sweden, and of the Goths

and Vandals, referred to by the last

illustrious speaker. Thej have, in-

deed, hurled me from ray throne,

and expelled me from my kingdom,
because I alone, of all the European
monarchs, scorned to treat witli the

base usurper of France. What !

shall (he son of an attorney, a ragga-

muffin, whom, a few years ago, I

should think honoured with the post

of turnspit in my royal majesty's

kitchen—shall he now be allowed

(o mix the rich blood of so many
high-born monarchs with tUo pud-
die! No: I have escaped his fangs!

I sliall receive my pension from

John Bull here, in England ; and I

shall march to Paris, at the head of

a brave British army, to pulldown

the tyrant, and restore to his throno

and kingdom my good brother and

cousin at the head ofthe table." He
concluded with giving a toast-

—"A
speedy and exemplary destruction

to all usurpers!" which was drunk

most enthusiastically with three

times three.

I thought in my dream, that the

two next in rotation, an ohl and a

young man, appeared like father

and son. The former was stout and

robust of his age, which seemed be-

tween 60 and 70. He had a singu-

lar cast of countenance, very dark

complexion, with a nut-cracker nose

and chin. The other possessed much
softer features, even for his years.

*' Behold in me," says the elder,

" the unfortunate Charles IV. King

of Spain and the Indies. I was de..

prived of my dominions by an act

of the blackest ingratitude and the

basest treachery. I, and my son

Ferdinand, have just escaped from

our confinement in the south of

France, and got to Cctte just as

the Enslish fleet drove on shore

part of that of France. In the con-

fusion, we seized a boat, and got
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out of the port undiscovered, xvhen

we were picked up by an Englisli

frigate, and landed safe in the land

of liberty. We have no doubt of

the generosity of John Bull, willi

whom we Spaniards never would

quarrel, except when forced to do

so by our perfidious neighbours. But

I entertain strong ho])es of speedy

vengeance : for, no later tlian last

night, St. Jago de Cornpostella,

who has served in my armies, and in

those of my predecessors, for these

thousand years past, appeared to

me in a dream, accompanied by our

Lady of the Pillar. They assured

me, that another victory of Tala-

vera was only wanting to send the

pot-bellied brother of the tyrant

(who, I am told, is no Christian,)

<o the devil. Meanwhile, I pur-

pose to amuse myself with shooting

in Windsor park ; for, though an

old man, I'll engJige to kill every

head of deer in the park in a week."

Having received the compliments of

the company, I observed the young

pian, his son, held down his head,

and spoke not a word.

The next who spoke, methought,

was a very tall, stout man, bearing

a family resemblance to the last per-

sonage. *' I am," he said, '• Fer-

dinand ly. King of the Two Sici-

lies. Compelled to abandon my tine

kingdom of Naples to the banditti of

the Continent, J sought and foiuul a

refuge (thanks to the prompt assist-

anceofmy braveallies, the English.)

in my own island of Sicily. Mean-

while, my dominions (as once hap-

pened to imperial Rome) are trauj-

ferred from one robber to another,

with as little ceremony as a bale of

silk ; and, at this moment, the son

of a baker, and himself a baker by
trade, usurps my throne, together

with the most beautiful capital in

Europe. If ever I get back, I will

throw St. Januarius's head into tlie

crater of Vesuvius. Often has he

stopped the burning torrent, but he

did not think proper to stop those

infidel rascals, who regard his sane
turn caput not half so much as a

calf's head in a shambles ! Not
liking my situation at Palermo, I

have come over to pay a visit to my
friend, John Bull, and to spend my
pension in England, which is but

fair. 'Tis true our bright Italiaa

s«m is ashamed to shine on his foggy

country ; but here seems pretty co-

ver for game : and though my bro-

ther Charles is counted the best shot

in Europe, I think I shall be able

to count pieces of game witii him."

Every one applauded the philoso-

phy of the last speaker ; when me-
thought the two next in succes-

sion rose to speak together : the

younger, however, yielding the pre-

cedence, the elder spoke as follows ;

" I am," says he, " Charles

Emanuel, King of Sardinia. 1 have

good claims on John Bull ; for Vic-

tor Amadeus, my ancestor, Mas for-

merly the nearest male heir to the

Brit ish thr:me, and would have suc-

ceeded to it. if he had consented to

turn heretic; but our holy patron,

St. Anthony of Padua (who all the

world knows preached to the deaf

and dumb fishes, and converted a

pig), prevented that mortal sin.

It is surprising that he would not

prevent that Turk, AH Bonaparte,

from turning me out of Piedmont,

and seizing my beautiful capital,

Turin. I am free to confess before

this illustrious assembly, that being

exiled to an island, almost as bad as

the birthplace of my enemy, I have

grown tired of royalty, and Lave
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resigned my flironc, tog^clbcr with

my regiment ot Hfe guurds, consist-

ing of fifty Picdraontese veterans,

straddling over as many Sardinian

poneys; and also my old state

coach, the only wheel machine in

the island, to my brother here. I

myself have come over to John IjuU,

toenjoy my pension otium cunidig-

ttitate.''

'' And I, Victor Emanuel, Avho

succeeded my brother, not liking

the court of Cagliari, nor the life

guards, nor the stale coach, have

followed him here to John Bull's

country. But how can I digest his

tramontane roast beef, or dine with-

out raaccaroni?"

The stories had now made half

the circuit of the table, at the foot

of which sat a venerable old man,
•whose sunken eyes, and pale and
emaciated visage, betrayed the ef-

fects, more of grief and disappoint-

ment, than of years.

" I am," he said, with a profound
sigh, " Pope Pius Yil. ^ly pre-

decessors ruled Hie whole Christian

world, and could command at a nod
the riches of the universe. Behold
ine, bowed down witli age and in-

firmities, driven from my native

city, the capital of Chrislcridom,

—

cut off from my friends-, robbed of
all my property, and reduced to a
state of poverty, poorer than t!ie

poor fisherman, our holy founder.

Yet ingratitude, sharper than »

serpent's tooth, stings me worse

than all ! I tly for refuge to a land

of heretics, but I find Christians

and Catliolics even here. I think

of spending the rest of my days in

Ireland, and shall make St. Cor-

mac's chapel, on the rock of Cashel,

mj' future Vatican. He was a prince,

a priest, a saint, and a martyr !"

I\!ethought, whilst a comjiliment

of condolence went round, the door

suddenly flew open, and a French-

man, dressed as an a;fant courier

y

entered sans cercmonie. He threw

himself into amattitude perfectly in-

telligible ; he sqjieezed his round

hat (as a chapcau bras) between his

right elbow and hip, shrugged up
his shoulders to his cars, expanded

every finger of either hand before

the company, cocked up his left

knee, and with his eyebrows ele-

vated to the top of his forehead, he

exclaimed, " Ahi! Messieurs, voi-*

ci Napoleon h GrandV^ The hor-

rid sound had the cifect of an elec-

tric shock. Every one strove to be

the first out—all was belter skelter,

and a crash of glasses and decanters

roused me from my dream. In (ef-

fect, by overturning my omu lablc

hi my agitation, like the dreaming
glass-nan in the Arabian Nights, I

w;is awakened to my sober senses

and to the reality of my losses.

Blnvan.

Batb,^ Tcb. lo, 1810.

Sir,— I pnoMisKD, in your last

number, to inform the Farraer \;\\viX

•was the cause of the great labour to

\>\\\q\\ his horses were subject in

•working his threshif)g machine, and
also how it might be obviated.

OX THRESHING IVTACIIINES.
TO THE EDITOR.

If we consider the principle on
which threshing machines are made,
it will require no great sagacity to

account for their requiring great
power to work them. The great ve-
locity ofthe drum or cylinder which
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carries the beaters, and the straw

being: held fast by the feedino; rol-

lers, acts against the power similar

to a check or friction bar to a crane

for the lowering down of heavy

weights upon wharfs or at ware-

houses, where a man with one hand

can letdown between three and four

ton without danger. The friction

of this bar resists the weight at the

same end of the lever as the straw

acting upon the cylinder ofa thresh-

ing machine, since the greater its

velocity, the less resistance will im-

pede its motion ; and as it requires

the beater to revolve with consider-

able rapidity, to strike out the corn

-from those ears that chance to be

guarded from the stroke by the sur-

rounding straw, these ears are often

partially threshed, owing to the

straw being stronger towards the but

end of the sheaf, which causes a

greater resistance. This is rather

unfortunate for this principle, as

where the cylinder requires the

greatest velocity, the strength of the

straw should counteract the desired

elfect, and where the ear is the most

exposed, the strav/ is the weakest,

and requires the least velocity to

strike out the grain. From its caus-

ing the less resistance, however, it is

apt to increase its speed, at a time

when it is not so much wanted, but

is rather injurious, from its being apt

to strike off some of the ears that

pass out of the machine unthreshed

.

—To prove that this will always b$
the case with machines on this prin-

ciple, let a farmer take a handful

of unthreshed wheat, and hold the

straw in his left hand, and strike the

ears sharp with a stick in his right.

He will find that some of the ears

have been smitten off without the

corn being started by the shock.

Hence it will appear obvious, that

a machine intended to disengage

corn from the ear by beating, will

ever be ineffectual without a great

power to work it, owing to the dif-

ficulty of exposing, presenting, and
holding the ear in a proper position

for the stroke J and will at all times

subject the straw to be more beaten

or bruised than is necessary to start

the grain from the ear. Ifa proper

principle of motion was applied,

this great waste of power, which is

spent in breaking the straw, maybe
in part beneficially applied to sepa-

rate the corn from the straw and
chaff.

If the straw was not broken, it

would obviate the difficulty of se-

paration : and that a principle does

exist, ihat will disengage the whole
of the corn from the ear, and leave

the straw in a perfect, unbroken

state, I shall in your future num-
bers endeavodr to prove, in order

to shew your correspondent, the

Farmer, how the great labour of his

horses may be spared. Till then I re-

remain yoar's,&c- An Economist.

METHOD OF CALCULATING INTEREST.
TO THE EDITOR.

deem the following observations il-

lustrative of the subject, they are

much at your service.

The interest of ^l for 365 days

is Is. ; or a product of ^l x 363

days= 36p, gives an interest of Is.

:

Z

Sir,

Observing, in the 8th num-

ber (August) of the Repository of

Arts, &c. an ingenious method of

calculating interest at five per cent,

for any number of days, should you

No. XV. Vol, HI.
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and x^enerally, therefore, if jou
multiply any sum with any number
of days, and divide by 365, it will

produce the interest in shilli/iga,

^nd the fraction of a shillinj^ ; di-

vided by 20 times 365 (which is

7300), it will produce j3oz/;/^9: con-

sequently, of a sum of money,
which, multiplied by a number of
days, produces a product of

15, the interest is^d
31

6i

91
181

151
382
213
244
274
304
334
305
730
1095
14dO
1835

2190
2555
2920
32S5

1(1

2d.

3H.

4d.

5d.

6d.

7d.

sd.

9d.

lod.

lid.

12d.

2s.

3s.

4s.

5s.

6s.

7s.

8S.

9s.

3650
4015
43S0
4745
5110
5475
5840
6205
6570
69:i.j

7300
14600
21900
29200
36500
43800
51100
5S400
65700
73000

the int. is los

lis

K's

I3S

14S

15S

16s

17s

18.S

ins

£}

A table, risiiii^ Id. each time fd

20s. would be found very desira-

ble, and answer every purpose of

5 per cent, interest calculations.

—

The simple rule of the above table

is only to multiply the pounds by
the number of days, and refer for

the value to the next lowest pro-

duct of the table in the following

manner :—Suppose it were required

to find the interest of .€2Sd for 220
days:

285 X 220 = 62700
Xext lowest product in

table 5cJ400 is £$ o «

Remains .... 4300

Next lowest product in

table 4015 is Oil*
Remains .... 2»5

Next lowest product in

table 2/4 is 000
Remains .... 11 is not quite I

Answer .... £8 11 9^

Rasen, Feb. l, 1810. J.J. (X

ULWUm IliTMrW

ESS.4Y ON RELIGION AND MORALS CONSIDERED AS RELA-
TIVE TO THEIR PRESENT STATE IN THIS COUNTRY.
The first effect of the Reforma-

tion, by liberatinj^ the mind fiom

the bondage in which it had been

held for several centuries, was, to
i

engender a strange diversify of re- I

ligious opinions. Man began to

think on subjects, on whicli he had
been accustomed to let others think

for hira. But the first possession of

any facuKy, before the owner has

been tutored by experience, is al-

most sure to he accompanied by the

abuse. The first sensation of ex-

emption from restraint is apt to de-

generate into licentiousness. The
tenets of the early Protestants were,

in many instances, to the full as ab-

surd as those of the Romanists,

whose communion they had relin-

quishod.

But the conflict of opinions

which the Reformation produced,

though it led, for a time, to the

most extravagant speculations, and

caused myriads of visionaries and

fanatics, proved highly favourable

in its progress to the detection of

error and the discovery of truth.

The cause of truth is always ulti-

mately promoted by intellectual

strife. Tlie Christian communioa
was split into a diversity of sects.

Each of these s(icts, though they

could not see their own errors, could

readily penetrate those of their

opponents. Religious controversy

gives a keen sight.

Thus many errors were exposed

and refuted as soon as they began

to be propagated ; aud thouijh new
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ones were contlnuallj'springinsjnp,

tlicy continually experienced llie

fate of the old. If we inspect the

religious history of this country

from the period of the Reformation,

we shall find, that the delusion of

one visionary has been dispelled by

that of another ; that there has been

a succession of shadows of greater

or less length and breadth ; but that

the sun of truth has been gradu-

ally rising nearer to the horizon.

Though FOLLV seems to have

been solely busied, yet reason has

?jeen silently opei'ative in the feuds

of angry polemics. Thus the way
lias been gradually prepared for a

purer system of religious belief.

Intellectual discussions, and par-

ticularly those of a religious kind,

might seem, at first view, to be en-

tirely exempted from the perturbing

influence of the passions; but ex-

perience, in this, as in most other

cases, soon dissipates the fallacies of

theory : for the page of history

teaches us, that the war of words,

particularly on questions respecting

the most obscure and inscrutable

points of theological enquiry, has

been usually conducted with more

enfuriate animosity and more unre-

lenting hate, thanthe war of swords.

The " odium thcoloo-icion,^' " the

rancour of divincs,^^ is proverbially

strong.

The reformation ofreligion which

took place in the sixteenth century,

like the unskilful opening of the

bag in which Ulysses held the winds,

let loose for a time all the turbulent,

angry, and vindictive passions, to

tempest the bosoms of the different

polemics, who defended the anti-

quated superstitions of the Vatican,

or the innovations of the reformed

faith. But, as the war of the ele-

ments is favourable to the healthy

serenity of the atmosphere, so the

strife of tongues, and the conflict of

arguments, ia the hostile array of re-

ligious disputants, had a tendency

to produce a greater degree of ec-

clesiastical peace, and of religious

concord, than has hitherto been

known in the religious world. We,
who are now living, may behold u

considerable approximation to this

state in the more eidarged and dif-

fused spirit of forbearance, which

is visible among the dift'erent sects

of Christians; and it is probable,

from present appearances, that

Christians of all denominations, ere

the revolution of many more years,

will learn to love one another, ancj.

to worship the one God and Father

of all in the sentiment of mutual

good-will, w ithout attending to any

minor points of uncertain specula-

tion.

The disputes which were agitated

by contending divines in the com-

mencement, and in the progress of

the Reformation, led thinking men

to discern, that the diflerent com-i

batants were not soon likely to con-

vince, nor to be convinced by, their

opponents ; and that the only possi-

ble way of reconciling them to each

other, was to exalt the principle of

evangelical charity above the dog-

matical pretensions to orthodoxy,

which were maintained by the ad-

vocates for certain inscrutable mys-.

tcries, in the belief, or the disbelief

of which, the practice of virtue is

not at all concerned.

The violent contests between the

Puritans an^ the establishment,

which began in the reign of Eliza-

beth, extended through that of

James, and led to a state of civil

discoril, by which the government

Z2
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was overlurned in that of Charles I.

gave birth to more enlarged no-

tions of religious liberty, and ren-

dered the chnrch of Ens^land more

mild and gentle in her conduct to

dissidents, than seems, at first view,

compatible with the genius of any

ecclesiastical establishment. The

doctrine of toleration, which was

most ably supported by Jeremy

Taylor, Bishop of Down and Con-

nor, in his *' Liberty of Prophesy-

ing," was afterwards placed on a

broader basis, and defended on

more general principles, by Mr.

Locke, in his treatise on toleration.

The doctrines of the English

church remain, at this day, the

same as they were in the reign of

Edward V\. ; but the opinions of

the clergy, who are to retail those

doctrines to the people, have, both

"before and since, experienced some

remarkable vicissitudes.

In the beginning of the reign of

Henry VIII. the clergy of the esta-

blishment were Papists, and they

were only half Papists and Protest-

ants at the close. In the reign of

Edward VI. the majority of the es-

tablished ministry embraced the

opinions of the Reformers. The
I

persecutions of Mary caused them
j

again to conform to the rites of the

church of Rome ; but in the follow-

ing reign, they acquiesced, with

very little reluctance, in the Pro-

testant notions of the Virgin Queen.

These different alterations of the

clergy may be supposed to have been

iiifluenced by considerations of po-

licy and interest, at least as much
as by those of scriptural illumina-

tion and greater intellectual profi-

ciency.

In the subsequent changes which

have been effected in the minds of

the clergy, and which many of

them have long defended from the

pulpit and the press, we may dis-

cern the influence of knowledge,

of more comprehensive views of the

moral government of the Deity, and

of more accurate notions of the sense

and spirit of the Christian system,

prcvading over the grovelling ideas

and contracted principles of itrno-

rance and superstition. In the times

of Archbishop Abbot, the sermons

of the clergy, in unison with the

letter of the articles, accorded with

the institutes of John Calvin; but

under the primacy of Archbishop

Laud, when the Scriptures had

been more studied, owing princi-

pally to the conflicts between the

clergy and the Puritans, the doc-

trines of Arminius, which are more

agreeable both to reason and the

Scriptures, than those of the re-

former of Geneva, became the rul-

ing creed of the most enlightened

ministers of the English church.

These sentiments were more and
more generally diffused, and were

more and more generally heard from

the pulpits of the establishment,

till the times of Tillotson and Hoad-

ley, and even till towards the close

of the last century, when they secni

to have experienced a slight check

from the progress of Methodism.
The rapid propagation of this

zealous sect excited the alarm of

many pastors in the church ; and

som.e of the ecclesiastics, a^ Avell a?

laity, represented the best remedy

to this infectious malady, to consist

in preaching sermons more agreea-

ble, in their doctrines, to the arti-

cles of the church. Hence a great

: schism has arisen among the cler-

I

gy themselves ; and those whose

pxcaching is in unison with the let-
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lex of the articles, have arroprated

the title of Evangelical preachers,

though they sec-m to have little right

to the appellation.

In points of belief respectinsr the

nature of the godhead, as it is de-

fined, or supposed to be defined, in

the Christian Scriptures, the opi-

nions of Arius found their way into

the church, under the sanction of

Dr. Clarke, at the commencement

of the last century. Since that time,

these opinions liave become very

general; but the complex faith of

the Arians seems, at present, likely

to be merged in the more simple

creed of the Unitarians. It is now
probable, that, except among the

Evangelical preachers, who believe

more than the}' can defend, or who
never examine what they believe,

the creed of St. Athanasius has

hardly a sincere advocate among
the ministers of the establishment :

and as biblical cuiticism rises

more and more above the literary

horizon, there can be little doubt

but that the melancholy shadows

which Methodism throws over the

vulgar mind will be dispersed, and

a pure and scriptural faith will be

diffused over the land.

With respect to the state of mo-
rals in the country, I believe that

there is, on the whole, a larger por-

tion of virtue among us, than was

to be found among our ancestors.

It is well known, that the contrary is

the favourite hypothesis of moralists

and divines, who are accustomed to

commend the wisdom or the virtue

of past generations at the expence

of the present. The degeneracy of

man is the fond topic of those who
are wont to look oii the dark side of

things, and to indulge their envy

against their contemporaries, by

eulogizing those whose ears are deaf

to praise, and who are no longer ob-

jects of jealousy or resentment. But,

if we were to ask those moody and

croaking misanthropists, in what
has man degenerated, they would

find it very difficult to specify the

particular instance of his deteriora-

tion. Let us ask tliem,—'Has man
degenerated in arts or in arms, in

any intellectual or moral qualifies,

or even in any physical habitudes,

which he chooses to cultivate ? It

is true, indeed, that the person who
goes into the Tower of London, and

beholds the heavy cases of armour

which were worn by his ancestors,

may think tliat his |\3-ogenitors had

limbs of giant mould, and that the

present race are pigmies compared

with the past. But it maybe shewn,

that the stature of man is not less

now than it was four hundred years

ago: and that, if he cannot wear a

coat of mail like the heroes of old,

it is because he is not trained to the

practice. Tlie art of war has un-

dergone a considerable change; but

is the courage of the warrior less be-

cause the corselet does not protect

his breast, or the helmet cover his

head ? Will not the heroes of Mai-

da and of Aboukir smile at the as-

sertion ?

It may seem paradoxical, but

history and experience will prove,

that man, taken in the aggregate,

IS NOT A DEGENERATING ANI-

MAL, lie carries within him a

principle of improvement, and the

greater or less degree of this im-

provement depends on the greater

or less exerciseof the intellectual fa-

culty. But when was the intellectual

faculty ever so much exercised as

in the present i)eriod of t!ie world ?

ajid what has been the result ? Has
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it not been thcmwstastonishint^pro- i

gress of all the arts, whicli add to

the use or the ornament of man ?

t am not fond of making broad

assertions, butihe foIloAvini^, though

it may appear broad, is, I think,

founded on tlie basis of truth, and

that basis will bear the superstruc-

<ure of any positions, Avhich can by

leijitimatc process of reasonini; be

built upon it. All vice is ignorance.

Jt is ignorance, not only of our

greatest good in a future, but even

in the present world. If we trace

the consequences of any vicious ha-

bit, as of intemperance, lascivious-

ness, injustice, envy, or malevo-

lence, whither do they tend, but to

the produce of inquietude, debility

or disease, secret dissatisfaction,

and ofteti unspeakable agony of

heart in the person in whom they

are found ? A vicious mind is sel-

dom a quiet mind ; and is not a

diseased body the general result ?

The greatest and purest happi-

ness is to be found among those who

sire temperate, chaste, just, placid,

and benign. There may not be

about them any external splendour

of circumstances ; but who that has

once known what it is to enjoy the

unseen bliss of a mind at peace with

itself, and of a heart, where the

turbulent passions are composed,

and only the kinder affections dwell,

would exchange it for the parade

of artificial bliss ?

All men desire their own greatest

good, but they form false notions

of it : they pursue the shadow in-

stead of the substance ; or, infatu-

ated by some dazzling appearance

of monuMitiiry enjoyment, they mis-

take it for permanent fciicit}^

When we behold a man who is

crippled by intemperance, or who

has made Ijis body a mere lazar-

house of suifering by a long; course

of sonsual excess, can we say that

he has not mistaken his interest, and

formed erroneous calculations of

that in which pleasure and happi-

ness consist ? What is his vice but

ignorance ? though it is an igno-

rance which he might have reme-

died. His not having taken the re-

medy, or his having suffered his

passions to render him blind to con-

scffuenees, does not disprove the po-

sition, but puts him in the situation

of one, who, when in some dark

night and in some dangerous path,

he might have taken a lantern to

guide him, very inconsiderately

neglected tl)c precaution, and was

rolled down a precipice in the way.

To say that men do not always

part witii their vices as they become

enlightened, is only to say that they

are not sufficiently enlightened. A
man may know the effects of alco»

hoi, and yet swallow enough to de-

prive him of his senses. But cases

in which tjje knowledge of an evil

does not operate to the prevention,

are more rare tlian is imagined. In

the average of instances, it is, in all

circumstances, a man's interest to

speak the truth ; and we find truth

to be very prevalent, though lying

is far from having fallen into disuse.

But is not the man who is insensible

to the force of truth, ignorant of his

interest? In other words, is false-

hood either the knowledge or the

pursuit of what is best, or of what

constitutes the greatest good ? The

increase of knowledge has a neces-

sary tendency to diminish the ag-

gregate of vice, which usually ori-

ginates in erroneous calculations of

individual interest.

The state of morals in any caufi-
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try may be regarded as the sum to-

tal of its temperance, truth, justice,

and other virtues. Now it may be

difficult to ascertain what propor-

tion the sum total of these virtues

in the present aire bears to that of a

century ajTO. If the requisite data

could be obtained, a larger induc-

tion of particulars than this essay

will allow, would be necessary to

establish the quantity with anything

like arithmetical precision. But

there are certain broad features in

tlic moral physiognomy of the same

country, at different periods, which

will enable us to form a competent

juda-ment on the greater or less ag-

greirate of its moral qualities.

The theatre may be regarded as

one of those mirrors, which, in no

very indistinct manner, shew the

moral aspect of tlie times. Now, if

we draw a parallel between the pre-

sent state of the theatre and the past,

we shall find that those indecencies,

which were not only tolerated, but

applauded in the dramatic produc-

tions of Dryden, Qtway, Congreve,

Mrs. Behn, Farquhar, &c. would

not be endured in any work of any

modern dramatist. Sv,ift was no

writer of plays, but some of the

com positions of this dignitary of

the church are not outdone in nasti-

ness of sentiment and imagery by

any of his contemporaries, who
wrote for the stage. But would any

divine or even layman of the pre-

sent day venture to make Iiis com-

positions nauseate with the filthi-

ncss which is found in some of the

productions of the reverend dean :

"V\ hence this difference between the

times in which Dryden, Otway,
Congreve, Swift, &c. &c. wrote,

and our own ? Is it not that a great

degree of civilization, owing to

i
more intellectual culture, has raised

,
the standard of delicacy and deco-

j
rum, which may be regarded as

I beautiful ramifications from the so-

lid trunkof virtue, toa higher pitch

than they were in a former period

?

Many of those barbarous sports

which were practised by persons of

all ranks and descriptions, wliicli

were an ardent pursuit and a pas-

sionate delight about half a century

ago, are how generally abandoned.

Cock - figlitinsr and bull - baiting,

though the latter has {)cen panegy-

rized by the eccentricity of an Eng-
lish senator, arc now very generally

placed under the ban of public opi-

nion. They have yielded to more

humane and rational amusements.

In this case, as in many others, the

popular standard of virtue, or of ra-

tional enjoyment, which are nearly

allied, is much more elevated, and

at the same time more just, than it

was in the time of our grandfathers

and great-grandfathers. This is one

of the effects of more intellectual il-

lumination.

Intemperance, which was once so

prevalent, has sunk very much into

disuse in the higher and middle

ranks ; and as the press is daily in-

creasing the civilization of the peo-

ple, there can be little doubt that

the time will come, though it is not

at present possible to fix the period,

when a drunkard will be regarded

as a monster of deformity.

But is probity greater than it

was ? or, in other words, are there

more honest men in the country,

compared with the extent of its po-

pulation and its wealth, now than

there were a century ago? Even
here I should not be afraid of insti-

tuting a comparison between the pre-

sent generation and the past. For
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fbousrij, accorrlini^ (o the flippant '

dechimatioti of moody tlieolof^iaiis

or moralists, commercial habits may
be tljoMO'lit to vitiate, it appears to

me that tliC}' have, on tiic contrary,

a direct tendency to increase the

sum total of integrity and truth in

tliat country in which they most

prevail. Commerce supposes, and

indeed necessitates, a scrupulous

punctuality in the pecuniary trans-

actions of men. Hence the probity

of a merchant, without which his

prosperity must always be fugitive

and fluctuating, becomes almost pro-

verbial : and is not this quality the

known characteristic of the English

merchant, not only in this, but in

all parts of the world? Where the

mass of trade is so immense, as that

which is concentrated in this coun-

iry, there will be instances of frau-

dulent dealers ; but those are few,

compared with the average of op-

posite instances. In brief and com-

prehensive views of this kind, in-

dividual exceptions do not invali-

date tiie general conclusion. But

it is not only in the active tumult and

busy emulation of mercantile life,

but in the more tranquil shade of

privacy, in which public opinion,

assisted by that great intellectual

lever, the press, has raised the

standard of probity to a iiigher

pitch than it ever was in any countrj'

in the world.

If we look on that devout con-

summation of all virtues, practical

beneficence, we have numerous

proofs that it has increased and h
increasing. How few, compared

with the aggrcg.^tc of persons, are

the individual suflerers in this ca«

pita!, or this empire, who do not

experience solace and support ? Be-

sides the retired streams of charity,

which are supplied by the bounty of

individuals, and those myriads of

beneficent acts which are done in

secret, hoAV great, liow vast is that

more public channel of beneficence

which is fed by public contribu-

tions ! How many are our public

institutions for ministering every

variet}- of remedy to every species

of woe ! Wiiat numerous establish-

ments have we for the instruction

of the young, and the subsistence

of the old ! How many homes for

ragged Avrctchedness ! how many
stations of rest for the weary pilgrims

of theearth! Here knowledge, here

pliilosophy, here religion, all com-

bine their kindly influence, to pro-

mote the real good, the virtue, and

the felicity of man !

Tlie final deduction from the

remarks Avhich I have made is, that

our religious belief, long agitated

on t!ic sea of controversy, is gradu-

ally becoming less turbid and cor-

rupt ; that the great and rapid in-

crease of knowledge is, with a tacit,

but a certain energy, working a

great amelioration in the minds and

iicarts, in the sentiments and the

conduct of the people of this hap-

py isle.

PlilLALETHES.

ON COMMERCE.
No. II.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir, I of commerce ; and in this it is our

In our last paper on this subject
j

intention briefly' to state some more

we noticed the antiquify and powGi li uf its advantages* Itn.ay with truth
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^e named tbe great bond of union,

by which all nations and people are

jnade known and are attached to

each other, and by such mutual in-

tercourse are more or less humanized

and enlififhtened (with some few ex-

ceptions) as they are more or less

mercantile. Impelled by it, man
not only traverses the superficies of

the globe, both by land and sea, but

penetrates into the bowels of the

one, and dives to the bottom of the

other, in search of objects where-

Tvith to carry it on. All the ele-

ments are impressed into its service,

!

and by judicious combinations of

them, and by their aid, what multi- I

tudes of articles are produced, not
j

only individually useful, but neces-

sary in the manufacture of others ! ;

Curiosity may be deemed, and cer-

tainly is, a powerful motive of ac-

tion ; but curiosity alone would

never have plunged to the bottom

of the ocean, or explored the de-

serts of Asia, Africa, or America.

To commerce only may be ascribed

all the knowledge we possess ofdis-

tant regions, and consequently all

the advantages we derive from such

knowledge, as riches, power, &c.
In the most barbarous stares, the

germ of it may be discerned, and

the nearer they approach to civi-

lization, the more may commerce be

observed to flourish and increase
;

" it grows with their growth, and

strengthens with their strength:"

until some change of circumstances

occurs, which remove its seat from

one kingdom or state to another,

without weakening its general in-

fluence; yet it seldom entirely aban-

dons such situations, and not unHre-

quently, by similar revolutions, re-

turns and renders them more flou-

rishing ihaii before. Many more
advantages might be adduced to

'

No. XV. Vol. ni.

complete its euloglum, but suffici-

ent has already been said in iis fa-

vour to establish its pretensions to

universal regard.

Let us now proceed to the discus-

sion and description of the various

regions, nations, and people, toge-

ther with the articles they several-

ly furnish for the use of each other,

from which sources, and through

which channels, flow such streams

of wealth into this highly favoured

kingdom, as have enabled, and will

continue to< nable it, by divine per-

mission, to counteract, and let us

hope, ultimately to overthrow the

I

intended general usurpation and

I power of our inveterate enemy
France, and her satellites. Alrea-

dy has the nefarious ruler of that

empire strained every nerve, and

exerted every effort, to destroy ouc

commerce, and tliereby cripple ouc

physical force, but hitherto without

any visible effect ; on the contrary,

our trade has increased, and although

impeded in some places, yet, like a

pent up torrent, it has either burst

itc barriers, or formed new channels

for its circulation.

We find that we must foreso our

intention of beginning our investi-

gations in this number, lest we
should engross more room in your
elesrant and entertaining miscellany

than you can conveniently spare,

and therefore shall only observe, that

it is our intention to pursue the sub-

ject alphabetically, With respect to

the four quarters of the world :

they will accor ^iigly stand thus

for future discussion, viz. Africa,
America, Asia, anUEu rope. This

arrangement is certainly different

from Uie usual mode, but as it best

suits our purpost*, we shall udopi it,

and will begin with Afkica in our

next. MfiacATOR & Co.
Aa
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Plate 13.—IIRITISII SPOllTi?.

PAUTRinOE-SHOOTIXO.

Scarcely any of the various

field sports is calculated to afford

so much gratification as partridsjc-

shooting ; for the objects of pur-

suit bcinj^ found chiefly in the open

country, every part of the diver-

sion i^ distinctly seen atid propor-

tionabl}' enjoyed. By all v^ho are

tenacious of the character of real

sportsmen, pointers only are cm-

ployed in partridge-shooting, which

never affords more satisfiiction, or

is attended Avith greater success,

tLan when too many guns or too

many dogs are not seen in the field

at the same time. More than two

of the former, and a brace and a

half, or two brace of the latter, in

one company, denotes the rapacity

of the poacher, or an intentional de-

struction of game, rather than the

forbearance wiiicli distinguishes the

genuine sportsman . The modern in-

troduction of double-barrelled guns

savours too strongly of the same spi-

rit, and is admirably calculated to

produce that very scarcity of game,

^vhich those by whom this practice

ig adopted, arc always the first to

complain of.

The art of shooting flying, which,

with attention and perseverance,

may be easily attiiiiied, is not in ge-

neral acquired by younger sports-

rnen with such facility as miglit be

expected, when so much time a.id

earnest anxiety are dedicated to the

purpose. This is solely to be as-

cribed to timidity, volatility, or agi-

tation, at the critical moment when
^sfl! witHin should be calm and quiet,

and s\l around silent as the grave.

The sudden point takes place, thfl

dog is fixed immovable, and his

eyes have assumed the appearance

of fire ; the heart of the sportsman

palpitates with hope, fear, and sus-

pense ; when the birds probably

rise with such noise and rapidity,

that, in his trepidation, no distinct

bird is singled out for tlie aim, and
the whole covey escape. It may
with truth be asserted, that for no

sport is a nicer eye, a steadier hand,

a cooler head, required, than for that

of which we are treating.

In addition to the directions given

in our account of the bird itself

for ensuring success in this sport,

it may be worthy of remark, that

the improvement of inexperienced

sportsmen in shooting, is prevented

by their eager emulation to obtain

the first shot. The error being mu-
tual, so is the disappointment. Pro-

bably both, or dl, if there be se\:eral

in company, miss their game, to

their no small mortification ; but if

a bird happens to fall, their jarring

claims are frequently ])roductivc of

clamour and lasting jealousy. Pru-

d(?iiceand patience are qua4ities par-

ticularly necessary for those who
shoot in company. He wiio pos-

sesses them, will neither take aim

at the first bird which happens to

rise, or fix on a bird upon the left

hand, when his companion is on

tliat side, but invariably adhere to

the rule of aiming only at bird*

which gooffon liisown side. When^
however, their flight is made in a

direct line forward, the proceedings

of the sportsmen must be regulated

by circumstances.
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Plate 15.—FASHION.

CIRCULAR AND MOVABLE BOOK'

CASE.

The projector of this ingenious

and elegant contrivance seems to

have bad in recollection the conve-

niences afforded by the set of cir-

cular and movable tables formerly

known by the appellation of dumb

trailers. The application of this

principle to the construction of a

bookciji^e, is secured by a patent,

imdcr which Morgan and Sanders,

of Catherine-street, Strand (in whose

shew-rooms Ave observed it), manu-

facture the machine by permission.

In construction it is thus arrang-

ed : Two circular shelves, placed

about a foot apart, and inclosed in

an appropriate frame and mounting,

compose a cylindric pedestal of

3 feet diameter and about 2^ feet

high, on which is supported the su-

perstructure of the movable part of

the machine. This, in the present

inst:;nce, consists of five shelves,

progressively decreasing in diame-

ter, and placed one above another

in the order of their dimensions.

Each shelf is furnished with a co-

or corresponding shelf, at aver,

distance above it, sufficient for the

admission of tlie books it is intended

to receive ; and the two shelves

thus situated are, with their con-

tents, moved horizontally about an

11 pright center, Avhich passes through

the whole machine. Small metal

wheels or rollers, beneath the lower

shelf, render this motion sufficiently

easy for the hand, and at the same

time ensure uniformity and steadi-

ness. The upper side of this top

shelf now forms a support for an-

other pair of shelves, of smaller di-

ameter, furnished also with rollers,

and moving independent of the rest.

This again affords a support for a

\BLE FURNITURE.
third, of still smaller size ; and thus

the series is continued until the de-

sired height, or number of shelves,

is produced. The whole structure

ts surmounted with a vase, lamp,

or other appropriate ornament, and

the pedestal being furnished with

substantial feet and rollers, the whole

machine may Avith ease and secu-

rity be Avheelcd by one person, to

diiferent parts of a room, or from

one apartment to another.

This bookcase appears to afford

some valuable conveniences, as, for

instance, it may be placed in a re-

cess, or in a corner of a room, in

Avhich, from local circumstances, it

might be inconvenient or impossible

to dispose the same number of books

in straight lines, as in a common

bookcase. The facility Avith which

I

it maybe moved, is, in many cases,

! also of considerable importance. It

;
seems likewise to be entitled to a dis-

j

tinguished situation even in exten-

'

sive libraries, where the volumes

are already disposed in the usual

way. There are many occasions of

literary research and reference, on

Avhich the floor and tables of the li-

brary are, from necessity, strcAved

Avith the Avorks referred to : this

circumstance is prevented, with all

the consequent interruption and loss

of time, by previously arranging

the required volumes from the

shelves of the lilirary upon those of

the machine, Avhich may then be

placed Avithin reach of the right

hand, and by a turn of the shelves

aflbrd immediate access to any vo-

lume it contains, Avithout the neces*

sity of quitting the seat. The cost

is moderate, varying of course V»'ith

the circumstances of ornamental and

superior workmanship, Avhich regu-

late the expence of other furniture.

Aa2
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Dr. Scott, late professor at the

Roynl East India College, has in

the press an edition of the Arabian

N^ishts Entertainments^ to be em-

bellibhed wah engravings from de-

signs by Smirke. The last edition

of the translation from Galland'>>

French version, received consider-

able addilions from the pen of Mr
Gough, of Enfield. This edition

Dr. Scott adopts as his basis, care-

fully revising, and occasionally cor-

recting it from the Arabic original.

To this he has added a new volume,

comprising thirty-five tales, now
first translated from an Arabic copy

of the One Thousand and One
Nights, brought to Europe by Ed-

ward Wortley Montague, and de-

posited in theB.>dlcian Library; and

alsoan introduction, and notes illus-

trative of the religion, manners,

customs, and domestic habits of the

Mohammedans.
The Rev. Dr. Whitaker is print-

ing an interesting volume, formed

principally from letters of Sir Geo.

RadclifFe.

Mr. Hutton, of Birmingham, is

printing an Account of his Trip to

Coat Itamy a watering- place on the

Yorkshire coast.

Mr. Thomas Haynes, an expe-

yienced propagator of trees, shrubs,

and plants, is about to publish iVeic'

und interesting Discoveries in Ilor-

iiculture, In an improved system of

propagating fruit-trees, hardy Ame-
rican and oilier evergreens, and

deciduous ornamental trees and

shrubs.

The Rev. Thomas Comber is

compiling, from unpublished manu-
scripts,' and other authentic sources,

the History of the Parisian Mas-
sacre of St. Bartholomew^ in which

all the minute circumstances of that

sanguinary event are faithfully pour-

trayed.

Robert Steel, Esq. of the royal

marines, is preparing for the press,

A Tour through the Atlantic^ or

RecoUectinns from Madeircf.^ the

Azores^ and Newfoundland^ includ-

ing the period of discovery, pro-

duce, manners, and customsof each,

with memorandums from tlie con-

vents, visited in 1809 in his majes-

ty's ship Vestal.

The Rev. D. Davies, of Milford,

Derbyshire, is engaged upon a new

Historical and Descriptive View

of the Town and County of Derby

^

in one large octavo volume. He
invites communications respecting

the antiquities, natural history, or

recent improvements.

Miss Rundell, of Percy House,

Bath, has just completed a Gram*
mar of Sacred History, \nc\m\ing

the Old and New Testament, with

maps.

Edward Scott Waring, Esq. has

just completed a History of the

Mahrattas, prefaced by an histori-

cal sketch of the Decan ; contain-

ing a short account of the rise and

fall of the Moslim sovereignties

prior to the era of Mahratta inde-

pendence.

Mr. Pratt has in great forward-

ness a poem entitled the Lower

World, occasioned by the speech

of Lord Erskine in the House of

Peers, on the reading of the bill for

preventing wanton and malicious

cruelty to animals.

Mr. T. Woodfall; assistant secrc«
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tary to the Society of Arts, has an- !

nounced his intention to publish '

by subscription, in two octavo vo-

himes, the whole of the valuable

papers on Agriculture which have

been submitted to that society.

A Tour through the central

Counties of England, namely^

Worcester, Stafford, Leicester, and

WarzvicJc, including their topogra-

ph}^ and biography, will shortly

appear in a royal quarto volume,

with twenty-four engravings.

Mr. Benjamin Thompson, ofNot-

tingham, has in the press a trans-

lation of M. Lasteyrie's Account of

the Introduction of the MerinoRace

of Sheep into the several Countries

of Europe, where they are natu-

ralized. The work is accompanied

with notes relative to the mode of

managing this valuable breed,

which the translator's experience

has enabled him to supply.

Mr. Hamilton's Travels in Syria

and Egypt, may very soon be ex-

pected to apprar.

Dr. Smith is printing a transla-

tion of Le Roy's Instructions for

gouty and rheumatic Persons.

Dr. Watson has nearly ready for

publication a Theoretical and prac-

tical Viezi) of the Instruction of the

Deaf and Dumb ; containing Ijints

for the correction of impediments

in speech, and illustrated by nu-

merous plates.

A translation of M. de Luc's Tra-

vels in the North of Europe, will

appear in a few v/eeks.

Dr. Binns, of Lancaster, for-

merly head-master of Ackworth

school, has lately finislied a new

English Grammar, upon which he

has been engaged at intervals for

jnany years.

Mr. Ticken inlands to publish an

Historical Atlas, ancient and mo-
dern, to consist of six select charts.

Messrs. Longman and Co. have

commenced the publication of two

works, which cannot fail to excite

considerable interest in all the lovers

of the arts. The first of these, TAc
Fine Arts of the English School,

is designed to exhibit representa-

tions of the master-pieces of Eng-

lish artists in painting, sculpture,

and architecture, in a series of high-

ly finished engravings, forming

what will justly deserve the appel-

lation of a national collection. The
first number comprehends five en-

gravings and three sheets ofdescrip-

tive letter-press. The subjects of

the plates are,'l. A portrait of John

Dunning Lord Ashburton, from a

picture by Sir .Joshua Reynolds.

—

2. Thetis bearing the armour to

Achilles, from a picture by Benj.

West.—3. An alto relievo, by Flax-

man, illustrative of the passage in

the Lord's I'rayer :
*' Deliver us

from evil." These three are en-

graved in a masterly manner by Mr.

W. Bond.—4. An elevation of the

west front of St. Paul's Cathedral,

drawn from actual measurement, by

Mr. Eimes, and engraved b}' Le
Keux.—5. A plan of the substruc-

ture of the same building : likewise

drawn by Mr. Elmes, and engraved

by Roffe. The second work is The

Picturesque Voyage to India, by

the way of China, by the Messrs.

Daniells. The first part of this

publication contains five coloured

engravings, in imitation of draw-

ings, neatly mounted, with concise

letter-press illustrations. The prints

exhibit views of Gravesen*! ; ship

passing Beechy Head; Madeira;

ship oif Madeira; and a represen-

tation of the grotesque ceremony ob-
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served by sailors on crossing the

line. It the succeedincf portions of

these works keep paccAvith the spe-

cimens already before the public,

there can be no doubt that they

will prove a source of as much pro-

fit to the proprietors as satisfaction

to the purchasers.

Shortly will be publislicd, by
Messrs. Boydclland Co. Chcapside,

The Jlisiorj/ of om Ijord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ, arranged ac-

cording to the order of time, and in

the exact words of (he four Gospels

;

to which are added (he lives of the

four Evanirelists, an account of tlie

principal Jewish sects aud parties,

and the prophetic history of Christ,

by Dr. Watkins.

Mr.Mesure, of Craven-buildings,

Drury-lanc, having been, in conse-

quence of the great scarcity and

exorbitant price of gold, induced

to turn his attention to the discovery

of a substitute for that metal, has

at length announced the comj)lete

success of ills exertions. Tlie me-

<al which is the result of them, ap-

proaches nearer to the qualities of

gold, except in weight, tlian any

other 3'ct discovered. It takes a

most beaiitiful polish, is less liable

to tarnish or to be scratclsed than

gold; and though very ductile, it

is capable of being rendered ex-

tremely strong and elastic. It is

peculiarly ad<ij)tcd for watch-cases,

.^nuff-boxes, aud all tlie variety of

trinkets for which gold is a6 present

employed. The inventor supplies

the unwrought metal at a very rea-

sonable rate.

M. \'auquelin, of Paris, has lately

presented a report to the committee
of chemical arts, on a manufacture

of tallow for candles, professed to

be purified from all animal tubstan-

ces of an injurious nature, to be

free from all moisture, and not at

all discoloured . "The tallow," says

he, " which I carefully exainined,

is semi-transparent, perfectly dry

and sonorous. It is indeed so very

dr}', that when a blade of iron is

passed ever it, only slightly touch-

ing it, it gives an extremely lively

phosphoric light, occasioned, ac-

cording to all appearance, "by an

electric motion; for* when this tal-

low is recently melted, and the air

is extremely dry, the mere passing

of the hand on it is sufficient to pro-

duce sparks. The dryness of this

tallow is still farther demonstrated

by its perfect transparency when
melted; atthe temperature of boil-

ing Avater, neither bubbles nor

clouds arc discernible. This tallow,

it is affirmed, may be kept for two

years without an}' discolouration or

rancidity. The candles made of it

are extremely whfte ; their light is

very pure ; they cipit little or no

smoke : they do not gutter or run,

and require snuffing le.^s frequently

than others. Their price is about

5 per cent, higher than that of can-

dies of common manufacture."

REVIEW OP NEW PUBT-ICATIONS,

Memoirs of the Life and Writings

of Victor Alfieri; written b^

himself. Translated from the

Italian. 2 vols. 8vo.

We are aware, that some just

objections may be urged against bi-

ography, of which the same person

is both the writer aud the subject.

The reasons, however, alledged by
the author for composing the work
before us, would alone be sufficient

(o produce the conviction, that the

benefits accruing to the cause of

truth and justice from this prac-
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tier, far outweigh the disadvantages

attending it, especially when an in-

dividual possesses sucli candour as

Alfieri has displayed in this per-

formance. He frankly acknow-

ledges, that self-love was the mo-

tive which most powerfully impelled

bim to become, at the age of tifty,

his own biographer.—" Even at

present," he continues, " my lite-

rary productions are pretty volu-

minous. Hence it is not unnatural

to suppose, that a few individuals,

to whom my productions may liave

afforded some degree of pleasure,

will be anxious to know something

of my character. This opinion

cannot, I flatter myself, be deemed

presumptuous, since I daily ob-

serve the lives of authors read with

avidity, who are perhaps less known
from the merit than the number of

their works : besides, if no other

reason existed, it is certain, as

soon as I should be no more, that

some bookseller, in order to increase

his profits on a new edition of my
works, would prefix to it a life of

the author. This life would pro-

bably be v/ritten by some person

completely ignorant of ihe*events

which compose it, and who would

draw tlie materials from doubtful or

partial sources. In short, it could

never be as authentic as one from

my own pen, since a writer in the

pay of a publisiier usually panegy-

rizes the autlior; both flattering

themselves, by these means, to en-

sure a greater sale for his works.

In order, therefore, to render this

biographical sketch more accurate,

and as impartial as any which could

be written after my death, I, who
Was never known to forfeit my pro-

mise, herecovenantwilh myselfand

my readers, to free myself, as much

as it is in the power of man to do,

from the mist of passion and preju-

dice in the delitieation of his own
character." This engagement, as

far as we are able to judge, the au-

thor has most faithfully kept. The
ingenious manner in which this ce-

lebrated dramatist has detailed his

follies and foibles is not less amus-
ing, than the perseverance with

which he overcame all impediments,

and the success that crowned his

literary undertakings, are encourag-

ing and instructive. Upon the

wljole, we scarcely recollect, among
the works of this class that jiave ap-

peared for a considerable time, one

by which we have been more pleas-

ed and interested.

Beauties selected from the Writings

of i lie late William PalcTj^ D.D.
Archdeacon of Carlisle: alpha'

leiicalli/ arranged. fViih an
Account of his LifCf a7id critical

Remurlcs upon some of his pectc-

liar Opinions, By W. Hamilton

Reid. li^mo. 4s. 6d.

There is scarcely any recent Eng-
lish writer whose works have obtain-

ed, or indeed deserved, a more
extensive circulation th.an the pro-

ductions of Dr. Paley. To many
wh<jse circumstances may not per-

mit the purchase of these perform-

ances, the present volume, which

appears to be selected with judg-

ment, will, we doubt not, prove

acceptable. The life prefixed to it,

is derived from authentic sources,

and sufficiently copious to interest

the reader. It is farther recom-

mended by a neatly engraved por-

trait of the author,

A Suffolk Tale; or the Perfidious

Guardian. By Hamilton Roche,

Esq. 2 vols. i2mo.

The praise\^or'Jiy object which
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Mr. Roclic had in view iu penning

these volumes, chiiins indulgence

for the slight defects tJiat may be

discovered in the execution of his

plan. Tiicy are chiefly addressed

to the attention of youth, to whom
they will perhaps be most useful;

and we daie say the writer will not

be disappointed in his expectations,

that while tlie perusal will afford

some degree of pleasure and instruc-

tion, it will operate as a caution

against the formation of improper

connections, into which juvenile in-

experience is but too often led.

The Hospital: a Poem. Longman
and Co. London, and Spence,

York.

The design of this poem (the first

book of whicii the author here pre-

sents as the specimen of an intcuded

work) possesses the merit of some

novelty. Thedcscriplive parts will

be found sufliciendy pleasing to de-

serve attention, from the truth and

simplicity witli whicli they are de-

lineated. The lines are for the

most part tolerably smooth ; and

though the sentiments rarely soar

above mediocrity, tliey as seldom

sink below it. ^\'e fear, however,

that the author will not m.eet with

sufficient encouragement to continue

his task, as the subject is by no

means replete wit!i gejieral interest.

"We would cu'.ition him to avoid

such lines as the following:

*' The lipeifd bean perfumrs arouiid : nature,"

and a few others, which cannot be

scanned without violiition ofaccent.

The Parlimnent of Ispahan: an

Oriental Eclogue. Translated

from the Pers(an of his Excel-

lencij ihe'^'^** Ambassador^ Kith

I^otes explanatory and illustra-

iive. By Sir ***'*»*«. 2s. 6d.

The absurd whin'sicality of the

frontispiece, aj)d the i/iucndos fil

the titlcpage to this work, cannot

fail to attract tlic notice of the mul-
titude ; but the poem (if we can so

call it) will not pay them for the

trouble of reading : the metre is mi-

serably bad and provokingly lame,

the whole performance destitute of

vivacity, and too flat to be at all en-

tertaining. We will, however, give

the author credit for the accuracy

with which he lias delineated the

characters of certain vert/ einincnt

personages under the semblance of

various animals ; for that many of

them bear a great similarity to the

portraits here drawn, most readers

will be ready to allow, and equally

ready to lament. We are at a loss

to account for (he Latin quotations

so profusely scattered throughout

this pamphlet: we suppose, how-
ever, that ihcy were intended to dis-

play the author's learning, as we
could not find their use.

MEDICAL REVIEM .

Cursory Observations on the Causes,

Prevention, and Treatment of
Fever: occasioned by the recent

Ap'^iearance of an epidemic Dis-

order in Aylesbur?/ at d its Neigh-
bonrhood. By 1). Uwins, D. D.

member of the Royal College of

Physicians, London, aud physi-

cian in i\ylesbury, author of

Modern jMedicine, S^'c. Svo. pp.
69. Tipper, Leadenhall-stre^t,

1810.

From the days of Hippocrates,

the nature, causes, and treatment of

fever, have attracted the attention

of the philosopher, ami claimed

the interest of the practitioner.

The man of genius is anxious to

investigate and explain the remark-

able pheuomeua which he observes;
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the man of feeUnaf, to remedy the

suffering's, the distress, and the

danger to which his patient is ex-

posed. The old adage, that truth

lies hidden in a well, is, however,

too applicable to the subject before

us ; upon which, for many centuries,

various and opposite opinions

have perplexed and divided the

medical world. We are therefore

disposed to concur in our author's

introductory remarks :
" In the fa-

mous great fog some years ago,"

says the late Lord Cliesterfield to

a medical correspondent, " the

blind men were tlie best guides, hav-

ing been long used to the streets;

but still they only groped their way,

they did not see it. So is it," he

adds, " with the faculty of medi-

cine;" and, however reluctant we
of the profession may be to admit

the justness of the image, we must,

I fear, be compelled so to do,

wiien we recollect, that physicians

have been occupied for two thou-

sand years in investigations relative

to fever, and are still a long, long

way beiiind demonstration, both as

to its essence and cause."—" We
often, for instance, witness the ori-

gin and progress of an epidemic

malady in a particular, and perhaps

a very confined district of country
;

the manner in which it commences,

the character which it assumes, and

the suddenness witli which it termi-

nates, all induce us at least to pause

before we admit its contagious na-

ture. Whence, then, is its origin ?

We are naturally led to an inspec-

tion of the atmosphere, in order to

detect that soraeihiiig from which
it is fair, a priori, to conceive the

effect in question may arise. But
such examination loaves us still in

the dark; our most approved che*

No. XV. Vol. in.

mical agents, our best eudiomefrical

tests, fail in unfolding the mali''--

nant miasmata of which we are in

search. For demonstration, then,

we substitute disputation; for fact,

conjecture; and for the Ty, hypo-
thesis : and thus .ve grope our way
through the thick fog in which we
are enveloped." Dr. Uwins then

proceeds to discuss the opinions

which have been advanced on the

question of contagion ; and con-

cludes, " that an epidemic, or evert

an endemic fever, may at once be

infectious and not infectious ; may
originate in some instances inde-

pendently of, may in others be pro-

pagated by contagion ; nay, far-

ther, that the very same malady
which has been received by infec-

tion in one individual, sh;ill not be

communicable in the same way to

another; and again, that snch dis-

orders as may have originated iade-

pendently of infectious poison, shall,

notwithstanding, be able to engen-

der and to impart such poison."

The author does not detail the

minute particulars which occurred

in the fever at Aylesbury, but con-

siders the subject of fevers in gene-

ral. He has displayed considerable

ingenuity, and has offered some in-

teresting observations from his own
personal experience. We recom-

mend his freedom from prejudice,

and think that he evijices a dispo-

sition tp treat the complaint on

which he has written, without that

blind compliance with authority

which influences those who prescribe

according to rule and established,

routine. In fever especially, cir-

cumstances contmually arise, which

demand a practice very different

from what is taught in the schools,

or recommended in books ; and

Bb
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wliere so many jarring and discord-

ant opinions prevail, he wlio is in-

capable of exercising a judgment

of his own, must constantly be lia-

ble to mistake, and vacillating be-

tween rashness and timidity, not

un frequently sacrifice his unfortu-

nate patient.

Platb 16.—account OF THE EAST INDIA HOUSE.

To a thinking mind, a trading

company exercising, at the distance

of many thousand miles, not oidy

commercal rights, but also the pow-

er ofdespotic sovereigns over an em-

pire far more extensive than the

country to A\hich the individuals

who compose it themselves belong,

must present an extraordinary theme

of interesting reflection. Whe-
ther this kind of political anomaly

is beneficial or pernicious to the

state, is a point which we sliall not

pretend to discuss ; neither is it our

intention to enter into a history of

the origin of this company, and its

progressive advances to its present

opulence and power. Those arc

considerations which would lead

us to a length inconsistent.wilh our

plan, which admits only of a few

descriptive remarks on the building,

which is tlie center of the extensive

transactions of the company to

whom it belongs.

The East India House, in i(s pre-

sent state, is certainly not unworthy

of that company, or of tiie import-

ance and variety of the business

which is there performed. It is

situated on the south side ofLeaden-

hall-street, on the spot formerly oc-

cupied by a house belonging, at

the beginning of the 17th century,

to Sir William Craven, who was

lord mayor in 1610. This house

was not burned down in the great

fire of London, and was not unfre-

quently visited by antiqu:iries and

artists, as the most complete model
of domestic architecture. " The
rooms of the house now occupied

by Sir William Craven," says a

cotemporary writer, ** are noble

monuments of the taste of the last

cenlnry. This house is so ancient

that I cannot discover when it was

built: it has often been repaired,

but the divisions and ornaments of

the present apartments, are evident-

ly those of the last century. The
original dimensions of the rooms

appear to have been double what
they are at present."

L pon this site the India House
was originally built in 1726; when
the architect had sufficient taste to*

adopt, in the interior of the build-

ing, the model of the house which

he removed . TJie hall is said to be of

the same proportions as the former

nparlment on tlie same site. It is

much admired, and is doubtless

well adapted to its purpose, that of

a sale-room to the Company. It

also serves for the reception of per-

sons who l>ave business to transact,

and who attend on the Company on

court days, which are every Wed«
nesday. If it has any defect, it is

that the light is unequally distri-

buted, and that in some parts it is

absolutely obscure.

The external appearance of tliis

edifice, however, was but mean, ajut

the structure was pronounced by
Pennant to be unworthy of the lords

of Indostan. About tenyears since
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this front was taken down, and re-

placed by that represented in our

engravino-. T!iis new front, the

architect of which was Mr. Jupp,
is entirely of stone, and has, upon
the whole, an air of simplicity and

grandeur. In the center it has a

fine portico of six fluted columns of

the Doric order. The pediment

above it is adorned by a basso-re-

lievo, in which Commerce, repre-

sented by Mercury, attended by

Navii^ation, and followed by Tri-

tonsand sea-horses, is seen introduc-

inij Asia to Britannia, at whose feet

she pours out her treasures. The
King is holding; the shield of pro-

tection over the head of Britannia

and of Liberty, who is embraced
by her. By the side of his Majes-

ty sits Order, attended by Religion

and Justice. In the back ground is

the city barge, &c. near to which
stand Industry and Integrity. The
Thames fills the angle to the right

hand, and the Ganges that towards

the east.

The front of the India House has,

however, been much censured by
some modern architects. It is doubt-

less one of the first rules in architec-

(ure, as in tlie ofher fine arts, that

the prirts should not only bear a re-

lation to the whole, bnt tliat every

part should have a relation pecu-

liarly its own. The front of the

India House is exceptionable in

both parts of this rule. The porti-

co is much too long for the edifice,

and too narrow for ils own length.

The ornaments and design are much
too general, being equally appli-

cable to any other trading house ;

and it cannot be denied that the

whole conception is too much in the

style of common-place.

The building extends far back-,

wards, having apartments for the use

of the directors, and offices for the

clerks. A garden also belongs to

it, together with warehouses in the

rear towards Lime-street, to which

there is a distinct entrance.

It was the boast of a philosopher,

that his house was rather known by

him, than himself by his house.

The same remark may be applied

to the India House; it would ex-

cite little curiosity, unless it belong-

ed to the most opiilcnt and powerful

company in the world.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 17. BALL DRESS.

A PLAIN slip ofwhite gossamer satin,

with short sleeves and square bosom.

A Circassian robe of brown silk net,

the meshes terminated with white or

gold beads; edging and tassels of

the same. Head-dress, a la Diana,
of pearl; necklace, armlets, &c.
&c. of the same. Slippers of white

satin, with gold clasps and bind-

ings. French kid gloves below the

elbow. Fan of white crape, Avith

gold Persian border.

PLATE 18. MORNING COSTUME.

A morning robe of spotted or

flowered Moravian muslin, with

high -winged collar, cdgid with

scalloped lace. Bosom formed of

alternate stripes of lace and muslin.

A matron hood of lace, tied across

the crown with grey ribbon. Morn-

ing slippers of grey kid, trimmed

with swnnsdown. An occasional

scarf of French silk, with rich floW"

ered border a.id ends.

Bb2
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CENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON FA-

SHIONS.

In the observations introduced

last month on the absurdities which

have accomyjanicd European dress

throufrh the different stages of civi-

lization, I beg I may not be consi-

dered as exclusively censuring the

foibles of the fair. No, no ; the

lords of the creation, with all their

boasted superiority, are equally

implicated. This is not the place

to register tlie follies and fopperies

of men, or I should have no diffi-

culty in swelling ray essays with a

catalogue of absurdities, compared
to which the wildest freaks and
niost extravagant whims of my fair

countrywomen would appear sim-

plicty and elegance.

Whatever gleams of good taste

have at any time darted through the

vapourish atmosphere of fashion,

have always emanated from the

Indies. Feeling and taste are inse-

parable. Where then should we
look for elegance, but to that part

pf the creation most eminent for all

the amiable qualities of the heart,

for all that gives interest to society,

and value to existence ? The preju-

dices of fashion and custom are the

great enemies to improvement in

dress ; could these be once broken
through, and ladies be left to the

influence of their own feelings, and
the guidance of their own fancies,

my business would be as delightful

as it is sometimes irksome, and
these essays would become a register

of the most agreeable inventions, in-

teresting as the productions, and
various as the characters of nature.

I would willmgly be spared the

pain of adverting to that monstrous

tippet which has for a month back
disguised the out-loor and opera

dresses of many ladies of fashion.

1 mean that deplorable mass of fur

which covers the bosom, and which
seems to have been introduced for

the express purpose of raising,

rounding, and enlarging the shoul-

ders. The long fur tippets which
passed round, and were gracefully

suspended from the neck, Avere al-

ways elegant from their simplicity,

and interesting from the variety of

which they were susceptible; but

this flat angular mass no human
power can ever mould into any
form analagous to beauty, nor can
the loveliest figure render it even

tolerable. Should this wretched

thing continue in use, I would
strongly recommend the re-introduc-

tion of the hoop and fardingale,

that the foundation may bear some

proportion to the superstructure,

and that our ladies may no longer

have the painful appearance of

being top-heavy.

Arbiter Elegantiarum.

NINTH LETTER FROM A 1
WORLD, TO HER SIST

A VAST deal of important matter

is afloat here, my dear sister; and
therefore the time I now devote to

you miy be considered sufficierttly

indicative of that unaltered affection

I bear you. There arc at this mo-

OUNG LADY IN THE GAY
ER IN THE COUNTRY.

ment half a dozen coronet carriages

at the door, and four times as many
morning visitors in the drawing-

room. But to the point. You tell

me you are going to the assize ball,

and desire me to recommend you a,
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Suitable costume for that orcasioM :

find so I must reallv not join in tlie

eaj Icvce of this morning', in order

that I may be enabled to fulfil my
eno^a2;cmcnt, and comply with this

additional request. Well, since

it must be so, let me fly to my bou-

doir at once, shut myself from the

contagious sound of fashionable en-

quiry, and make tlie sacrifice which

friends-lip demands.

I have little to say to you on the

subject of the out-door costume
;

little novelty presents itself in that

line. Cloth, velvet, and doable

sarsnet mantles and coats, trimmed

with divers skins, or wi(h borders

of gold embroidery, or fancy silk,

are generally seen. Tiie Angola

muff, or those of velvet the colour

of the coat, are much revived of

late. At the opera Ave Lave them

composed of white satin or velvet,

with a cluster of flowers or fruit,

painted beautifully in the center,

and the ends trimmed with a wide

border of swansdown. The hermit's

mantle and hat, the woodland bon-

net, and the Siberian helmet, com-

posed of grass-green velvet and ti-

ger fur, are most in request with

our rank of fashionables. There

are a few evening caps introduced

of late, which I think offl^r a tasteful

change when one is tired of the na-

tural ornaitient of the head. They
consist of small French hoods and

tippets of lace, tamboured in colour-

ed silk, or composed of fancy net,

intersperseu with white or coloured

beads. The cottage mob and the

matron's veil belong exclusively to

the morning dress. Lace is a good

deal introduced in the domestic ha-

bit ; but in full dress, though entire

robes are worn of this delicate ar

tide, iu other respects it is bat lit

tic adopted. The evening gown is

generally round, the bosom square,

a moder;i.te height, and the shoul-

ders and back much exposed. No
tucker is now admitted; but edg-

ings of broad gold or silver trim-

ming, or beads, finish the dress at

its several terminations. Embroid-

ered tippets arc a little in the back

ground of late. An entire shawl of

delicate white veil net takes its

place amidst the higher circles. It

is worn gathered in a large diamond
or pearl broach, and confined to-

wards the back of one shoulder, the

points falling in graceful irregulari-

ty about tho figure. To the colour-

ed robe this ornament is very be-

coming, and on a tall woman ap-

pears to considerable advantage.

Ball dresses at this moment exhibit

much variety. Sometimes they are

composed of frosted gause, and

worn over a pink or blue satin un-

der dress.

Lady Mary has just received

from Le Brun a Peruvian robe and

vest, composed of aurora gause,

scattered thickly with small silver

beads, and worn over white satin.

Her head-dress with this beautiful

and trulj'^ graceful habit, will con-

sist of a bandeauy and large Diana

crescent of brilliants.

For you, my dear Constance, I

have ordered a garb more simple

and less costly, but not less becom-

ing or attractive. It is the Arca-

dian dancing dress, composed of

white Italian crape, with a scallop-

ed lace and beading round the iaet,

and a festooned drapery of wild

roses : the bosom and short frock

sleeve ornamented with the same.

You must wear it over a white sars-

net, satin, or fine glazed cambric.

You must wear your liair a la Grec^
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intertuinpil wi^'i fliod^mi wrpjilh of

wild roses which will be sent with

your dress. I have ordered your

Grecian sandals of {)iuk satin, Iriiu-

med with silver. I will not say /

hope, because I am sure^ow zcillbe

pleased with the lively simplicitj'

and becomin<^ elcf^ance of this cos-

tume. Lady Mary is so much pleas-

ed with it, that she has ordered one

for herself exactly like it, except

that her draperies are composed of

festoons of yellow jessamine in gold

foil ; and her slippers formed of jon-

quil satin, laced and trimmed with

silver. Tell our fair friend Sophia,

that for slight mourning, she can-

not chuse a more appropriate dress

for her public appearance, than a

French frock of black imperial net,

trimmed with white beads ; a dia-

dem of silver or crescent of pearl,

with ornaments of the same. Or she

may chuse the Carmelite robe of

grey crape, ornamented with jet

buttons, and rows of narrow black

, velvet ; with the Madona head-dress,

and a rosary and cross of the soap

bead. This is a most interesting-

garb, and high in fashionable re-

pute. Whiciiever be her choice,

she must wear it over white sarsnet.

There are some few slips quite in the

old style, lately revived. They are

either forfiicd of fine coloured im-

perial bombazcns, or twill silks,

with hanging sleeve?, lined with

sursnet or some pleasingly contrast-

ed shade. A bib and apron of fine

French net, trimmed with beads,

or with white satin ribbon, edged

with lace, complete this unique ha-

biliment, which, on a young wo-
man of graceful proportions, is far

from unbecoming. I scarcely re-

collect having ever observed so

great a variety in shoes and boots

as at present. The latter are not

confined to the walking or morning

costume, as formerly ; but are now
worn at the opera, and sometimes

at the evening parly. For these oc-

casions they are constructed on the

most delicate plan, and composed

of dressy and elegant materials

;

such as wliite or coloured satin,

double French silk, or white kid.

Some arc bound and laced with gold

or silver, and others trimmed with

swansdown. Amidst these innova-

tiotis, to my mind, none is correct-

ly admissabic but those of white

satin.

Adieu, dear sister! — The dial

points at half past five. I fiy to my
toilet, to equip myself for our gay
dinner party, where will be assem-

bled Lady Mary's new admirer, and
his more agreeable friend. Colonel

G . More of them in my next.

Ever your faithful

B£LINDA.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

Since our last llie affairs of Spain

have assumed a most alarming

aspect, and the fate of that unfor-

tunate country is arrived at its very

crisis. The hopes which had been

formed of the safety of Andalusia,

frojn the natural strength of the

passes of the Sierra Morena^ and the

spirit of the patriotic ari^iics, which

were stated to be in great force, are

now completely vanished. The
French army, commanded by Jo-

seph Bonaparte in person^ Imving

penetrated the Sierra at Almaden
and two other points, pushed on

their columns with the greatest ra-
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pidity to Cordova, and establislied

themselves in the heart of the pro-

vince of Andalusia. The Spanish

armies which defended the different

passes, finding their line pierced in

one or two points, and their position

thus turned, fell back in every di-

rection, and allowed the enemy an

easy triumph. The Spanish papers

seem to know little of what has be-

come of their ^rand army, from

which such an obstinate resistance

was expected ; while, on the other

hand, the French assert that it has

suffered a considerable loss in pri-

soners, that part of it is surrounded,

while the main body is so completely

dispersed, that it cannot reassemble.

The Supreme Junta of Spain bad

hitherto been able to persuade the

people of the southern provinces,

that the passes of the Sierra Morena

were sufficiently defended, and that

llie French would never be able to

penetrate into Andalusia. In the

midst of (his fancied security, when
the nev.'s arrived that (he French

Iiad ac(ually forced the passes, and

were advancing upon Seville, the

surprise and indiijnation of (lie in-

habKarits of that lartje cily may ea-

sier be conceived than expressed.

On the 23d of Januarj--, the Su-

preme Junta fled from Seville; and

the same day a popular insurrection

took place there, and a nev/ govern-

ment was appointed. Most of the

members of (he Junta fled to Cadiz,

where they delivered up their pov,--

er to a regency, consisting of five

persons, none of wl)om had been

members of the Junta. The ad-

vance of the Frenc'; troops was so

rapid, that even the city of Cadiz
itself was in danger of being taken

by surprise. It was without any
adequate garrison; its fortifications

had been neglected, and it was in

danger of being (aken by a coup de

maiti, if (he Spanish general, the

Duke D'Albuquerqne, had not made
a forced march to its relief at the

head of 11,000 men. This timely-

aid has considerably raised the spi-

rits of tlie citizens of Cadiz, and

joined to other military corps which

have fallen back on that city, will

form a very respectable garrison ;

and when we consider the great

strength Avliich Cadiz derives from

its position, as well as its numerous

population, and its liarbour open

to every succour which this country

can adbrd, avc. trust tiiat it will not

surrender M'itliout a long and most

obstinate defence. Saragossa, im-

mortalized by ils m-vble defence, did

not posjicss one Iialf of tiie means of

resistance which Cadiz presents.

Wi(!i respect to the fleet at Cadiz,

the Spaniards have behaved with

their cliaractcrisdc honour, and

placed it under the command of

(he Britisli aibuiral, Purvis. They
have >«i^o readily consented to the

destruction of all the batteries tO"

-wards tiic h.'.i-bour, by this means

giving to us tlie complete command
of it.

While every preparation is mak-

ing at Cadiz for defence, tlie French

army has chosen to fix its head-

quarters at And u jar and Baylen,

celebrated for tlie defeat and cap-

ture of Duporit's army. It is from

Baylen that Soult gives the official

account of (!ie success of the French

armies, and he may have cliosen to

make Baylen his head-quarters, to

efface the memory of the disgrace

which the Frencii arms sustained at

that precise spot. By those dis-

patches it appears that the French
' are in great fr>rce in Andaluiia, iiav-
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in^ there the divisions of Victor,

Sebastiani, aud Soult, besides the

forces led by Joseph Bonaparte in

person.

Lord Wellington is now at the

Lead of a considerable army of Bri-

tish and Portuguese troops, in the

north of Portugal. We have no

means of judging whether it is pos-

sible for him to make any diversion

in favour of the south of Spain ; but

we expect from him every thing

which it is in the power of a brave

and skilful general to accomplish.

We are sorry to say that tlie

French have likewise obtained im-

portant advantages in the Tyro!,

and that there is but little doubt

that t]ie brave Ilofier has fallen in-

to the enemy's hands. In an arti-

jcle in the French papers, dated

from Vienna, it appears that tlie

Tyrolese deputy, Schijnecher, had

arrived from London in that city
;

and whoever will consider the tone

in which that article is written, will

easily perceive that Lis arrival Las

caused some uneasiness to the French

government, and that they have

still some alarm with respect to the

Tyrol.

The island of Walcheren has

been formally annexed to the terri-

tories of the French emperor, who

declares, " that every contiguous

state where the English land, and

the inliabitants shall be unable to

defend themselves, sliall be annexed

to France." There were lately the

most serious apprehensions that it

was the intention of Bonaparte im-

mediate! v to annex all Holland to

his empire. This event, however,

Las not hitherto taken place, al-

though the JMonifcvr has staled

directly that Holland has betrayed

the common cause of the Continent,

and although it has been confidently

stated from many quarters, that the

King of Holland is actually put un-

der arrest in Paris for refusing to

sign a formal act of surrender and

annexation.

The French emperor has not yet

informed the world what princess

lie has clioscn for his empress, but

it is generally believed in Pari^ that

his choice has fallen on a sister ot

the Emperor Alexander. As he

compelled his brother Jerome, and

his son-in-law Eugene, to chuse

their wives from political reasons,

and not from private feeling, and

as he has conceived it an offence,

absolutely unpardonable, in his bro-

ther Lucien to follow his own incli-

nations in the choice of a wife, it is

probable that he will himself be

governed by political, and not by

personal considerations. It appears

now to bethe great leading principle

of his policy, to bind the Emperor of

Russia in the firm.cst alliance with

France. Hs calculates that while

Russia is with him, there is no na-

tion left which can dispute his

power oil the Contine/it; and he now
appears so confident of final success

in Spain, that he entrusts that war

to his generals, and docs notliimself

condescend to leave his capital.

While Russia is his ally he can

threaten Turkey, and still indulge

the hope of uniting tlie East to his

empire of the A\'cst in one great

universal monarchy.

Sweden has now concluded her

treaty with France, wlio agrees to

restore to her the province of Pome-

rania ; while Sweden, on the other

hand, accedes to what is called the

continental system, and excludes

British ships from her ports.

As some sort of consolation in
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tliese calamifons limes, "vve are now
flattered with the hope of the French

Toulon fleet being met by Lord

CoUingwood with an equal number

of ships. When the vessel that

brouf^ht the dispatches on which

ill is Iiope is grounded, came away,

the British admiral Imd received in-

formation of the enemy being ready

to sail, and took liis measures ac-

cordingly. It is supposed thattlie

object of the sailing of this squa-

dron is combined with the advance

of the French against Cadiz, and

that the French government expect

by this means to secure the Spanish

fleet. If this was the object, they

must certainly have calculated upon
tlie place being betrayed to them.

Notwithstanding the great suc-

cess of the enemy upon the Conti-

nent, still the empire of the seas,

and of the colonial world, appears

firmly established in the hands of

Great Britain ; and we have a confi-

dent hope, that in our next number
we shall have to record the capture

of Guadaloupe, the last possession

of the enemy in the West Indies.

MEDICAL REPORT.
An account of the diseases vviiich have

occurred in the reporter's own practice,

from the 1.5th of Jan. to the Ijth Feb.

Acute diseases.— Catarrh, 15.... Peri-

pncumony, 2. ...Acute rheumatism, 4....

Inflammatory sore throat, 3.. ..Fever, 2....

Hooping-cough, 2. ...Scarlet fever, 3....

Enteritis, l...Acute diseases of infants, 10.

Chronic diseases.— Scrofula, 2....Pul-

monary consumption, 6. ...Cough and dis-

pncea, 62....Pleurodine, 7...Chronic rheu-

matism, 5...Rheumatic gout, 3...Lumbago,

4.. ..Sciatica, 2.... Marasmus, 2,. ..Asthenia,

y....Paralysis, 3 ....Epilepsy, 1 ....Mania,

1....Dropsy, 4...Hasmatemesis, 2,..Gastro-

dinia, 6...Enterodynia, 4...Dyspepsia, 8...

Diarrhoea, 7....Dysentery, 3. ...Cephalal-

gia, 4., .. Cutaneous diicc^^es, 5....Female

complaints, 7.

The last month has been very produc-

tive of disease. Without any particular

epidemic prevailing, illness has been ge-

nerally conr()lained of in most parts of the

town. In some instances, acute rheu-

inaiism has been accompanied with pleu-

risy, or with peripneumony. In the com-

mencement of such com[)laints, blood-

letting is decidedly beneficial ; but if

too long deferred., the patient will seldom

bear this operation. The disease is pro-

tracted, and soi,netimes defeats the ut-

r^ost efforts of the practitioner.—Cough

No. XV- Vol. in.

and difficulty of breathing have attacked

people of all ages with alarming severity

;

and the chronic catarrh, which in this

climate is very usual in the winter season,

and generally affects persons from forty

to sixty, has in some instances terminated

fatally. I'his event, however, rarely

happens, unless the patient has been sub-

ject to frequent attacks of the complaint,

or has been badly managed in the begin-

ning of it. Notwithstanding the IVecjiient

examples of the sorrowful eflecjs which

result from neglecting a cold, until it has

completely laid hold of us, and rendered,

us incapable of acting, we still say, " it is

only a cold," and go to evening parties a.s

usual, till we are fairly confined to our

couches. It may indeed be urged, vivere

medice est vivere miserrime, to live by
rule and system is horrible ; and so it is

when carried to excess. But the indica-

tions of nature are not to be disregarded ;

and a troublesome cough, tightness of th«

chest, short breath, and stitches in the

chest and sides, should remind a delicate

person of the propriety of desisting from

those pursuits, whether of pleasure or of

business, which have a tendency to ren-

der fixed and severe, what would proba-

bly, by using precaution, have been

merely a slight transitory indisposition..

€<?
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AGRIOULTUR
The severe frosty weather of this

month and the latter end o',' last, has made

great, havoc n the vegetable tribe. So

much destruction in so short a space of

time, has not occurred for raany years, !

particularly in the gardens amongst the

brassica, where the hardy kale, a native

of a northern clime, has been nearly all

dest'oyed.

The turnips have suffered much where

they apple a good deal above the sur-

face, and where the crops were sown

broad ca^t. Those that were drilled, and

themould drawn over the bulbs with the

hoc, are nearly all saved.

That great foliage-bearing plant, the

thousand-headed cabbage, is totally de-

stroyed. But neither of the species of the

AL ri:port.
Swedish turnip is injured ; they will be

found of great service for the f [.ring.

The young wheats are at a complete

stand, owing to the severity of ibe season.

All the dillerent employments that an

enlightened and improving farmer finds

so indispensably necessary in frosty wea-

ther, have been carried on wi'h great spi-

rit and facility, particula;ly draining, ma-r

nuring, and inclosing.

Hay and straw have advanced in price,

The meat markets are also advancing.

Corn, from tlie judicious prohibition

of its use in distillation, and the large

quantities lately imported, keeps nearly

stationary.

Potatoes and cuiluary vegetables are

a "ood deal in demand.

OBSERVATIONS ON FANCY-WORK, AS AFFORDING AN
AGREEABLE OCCUPATION FOR LADIES.

It is not Ion<5 since needle-work

was considered, in ouv schools for

yonnff ladies, as one of the s^reatcst

accomplisliments ; and if a ^irl had

^one home for (lu; half-3'ear'y holi-

days without either an alphabet, a

map, a name, a flower, or perliaps

some wretched fi<Ture, tlie parents

would have looked upon the system

of the school as cx'reniely deficient,

and miss would pertainly not have

been sent back to so imperfect a se-

minary. Exclusive of i!ie injurious

effects of this brancli of education

on the health of children, when
kept for hours together stooping

over one object during the whole

six, and, in a larger piece, perhaps

twelve montlis, how was it possible

that, with the yivacity natural at

that tender age, they could be ot her-

wise than disgusted with continual-

ly looking at the same thing over

and over again! Consequently, no-

thing but force and threats on the

one hand, and promises of going

home for the holidays on the other,

coidd prevail on tiiem to apply to

such tedious occupations.

It is impossible to c<H!gratnInte

our fair count ryAvomc^i ^ooAvarmly

on the revolution ^hich has of late

years taken place, when drawing

and fancy-work of endless variety

have been raised on the ruins of that

heavy, unhealthy, «ind stupifying

occupation, nqedle-Avork.

Drawing, the ground - work of

refined taste in the arts, is now
considered, and very justly, as an

indispensa])le requisite in the edur

cation of both sexes. In that of

females in particular, it has open-

ed a pro:iii^ious tield for the ex-

cursiotis of imagination, invention,

and ingenuity. Here the young

mind is not ctisily tired, because

fancy-works are frequently begun

one day and finished the next ; and

perhaps the completion of the most
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t^onsiderable job ^ill not take a

fortnioht. Whst pleasure it must af-

ford to a 3'oung lady to see her work

advance so rapidly ! Sometimes she

sits (o it, and at others stands ; and

by way of ascertainina; its eftect, she

steps to the distance ofsome yards,

returns with a new idea ; and fre-

quently before one obj xt is half fi-

nished, her fertile iniao;ination has

suggested an additional ornament

for the parlour or drawing-room of

her beloved parents, or for distant

friends or relatives.

Let us also for a moment reiBect

on the good consequence which a

fondiiess for fancy-works is calcu-

lated to produce in future. Ladies

who have once engaged in this in-

nocent and amusing occupation,

which daily affords such abundant

scope for new inventions, will never

relinquish it. From ornamental

subjects they are led imperceptibly

to the making of useful articles ; so

that it is no uncommon thing to en-

ter a drawing, breakfast, or dining-

room, where the fire-screens, card-

racks, chimney-ornaments, boxes,

picture-frames, and a variety of

other objects of utility or embellish-

ment, are made, painted, and de-

corated by the ingenious mistress of

the house or her daughters.

To enumerate all these different

productions of female industry and

invention would be an endless task
;

but we shall occasionally recur to

some ofthem in our future numbers.

The annexed wood-cut, with pat-

terns of various fancy-papers and

borders, is here introduced for the

convenience of those ladies, who
either cannot go out shopping them-

selves, or reside in a part of the

country where they cannot meet

with such articles as they want. The

insertion of such patterns from time

to time, will, it is presumed, faci-

litite the procuring of the materials

for fancy-works*, and also make
1
their various uses and tiie method

!
of applying them more generally

known.

I
Explanation of the Patterns of

Fancy Papers and Borders.

No. 1, denominated f'ancy gold-

• paper, may be had of all colours,

and about fifty different designs.

The pattern here exhibited goes by
the name of honeycomb ; is princi-

pally used for covering boxes, card-

racks, and hand and fire-screens.

It measures 17 inches by II ; is sold

at Is. 6d. a sheet in gold, and 2s.

in silver. It is put down with paste,

which ought to be spread very even,

and lie about two minutes, to give

time for the paper to stretch : when
put down, pass the hand over a pa-

per laid upon it.

The patterns marked 2, are two

gold embossed borders; with which,

when well displayed, articles of the

greatest elegance and richest ap-

pearance arc produced. There is

not a single object for the interior

of a room, boudoir, or cabinet, to

which these borders are not appli-

cable. They are of various widihs,

from \ of an incli to 2 inches, and

18 iuciies long. They arc to be had

in bright and dead gold, dilto sil-

ver, in bronze, and in all colours;

and are sold, according to width

and quality, from 2s. to 27s. per

dozen. Embossed borders are laid

down with a strong gum, which

must be passed sparingly on the

* It is requested, when orders are given,

to specify the number or description of

lire pattern, as well as the number of the

Magazine.

C c2
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edges, otherwise the embossed work

would be drawn down, and iii beau-

ty destroyed.

No. 3, is caHcd copper-plate pa-

per. Of this there are about fifteen

different dcsijjtis, printed in various

colours. The annexed pattern,

which goes by the name ofopen-bas-

ket-paper, is much used for screens,

boxes, card-racks, and for covering

ladies' portfolios. This paper mea-

sures 1G| inches by 10, and is sold

at 9d. per sheet.

No. 4 is red morocco paper. It

is the finest and closest imitation of

the leather which it represents,

and may be had in all colours. It

is also much used forscreens, boxes,

card-racks, portfolios, and show-

books ; is applied with paste, and

should lie at least ten minutes before

it is laid down, as the oil colour

employed in its manufacture pre-

vents it from extending so soon as

other papers. Great care should

be taken to rub it outward from the

center, otherwise blisters and wind-

baijs will be the consequence, and

these will utterly spoil the nealness

of the work. This paper measures

22 inches by 17, and is sold at 2s.

or a smaller size at Is. Od, a sheet.

The large is preferable, because the

paper is stronger, and of course

preserves the grain better in the

pasting.

The circular pattern in the center

is called cj'press paper, and has a

most delicate appearance when

worked up in screens, boxes, and

portfolios. The design and colours

may be varied ad infinitum. It is

applied with paste ; and great care

is necessary, otherwise the gloss is

taken out. The paste ought not to

be too thin, or to lie longer than

two minutes on the paper before it

is laid down. It must then be rub*

bed outward from the center, and

a thin sheet of paper ought to be

invariably laid over that which is

to be rubbed down, so that the hand

may never touch the paper which

has received the paste. It measures

21 inches by IGf, and is sold at Is.

per sheet.

The oval pattern on the left hand

is a beautiful Indian pink paper,

principally used for lining the in-

side of boxes. It measures 48 inches

by 20, and the finest colours are at

present sold at 2s. per sheet. Be-

ing extremely thin, this paper must

be very delicately used. It ought

to be fitted beforehand to the place

for which it is intended, and put

down the moment the paste (which

must not be very thick) is laid on.

To work it well into the corners, an

ivory folding-knife is necessary;

but it must be used very carefully,

othenvise the paper will tear.

The right hand oval is green mill-

ed paper. It is manufactured in

all possible colours and shades, and

is used both for lining and covering

boxfes, card-racks, hand and fire-

screens, and a variety of other pur-

poses. It measures 16 inches by 13,

and is sold at the following prices :

French green 4d. deep scarlet and

crimson 6d. and all other colours

at of\. per sheet. It is also applied

with paste, which should not be

put on it more than two minutes be-

fore it is laid down.

A few directions for making good

paste, and also preparing a strong

cement, for the gold papers, em-

bossed borders and ornaments, may
not perhaps be unacceptable to some

of our fair readers.

To make good paste, take about

half a pint of water ; stir and mix
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vrell ill it a table-spoonful of the

best and finest flour. When no

more lumps of flour are perceptible,

and the whole appears like milk,

set it on a gentle fire, in an earthen

pipkin or tin saucepan. Stir it well

till it just begins to boil; then take

it from the fire; and when cold, it

is fit for use. This paste will keep

in winter about a week, in, summer

not above two or three days.

For a cement for gold-paper bor-

ders, &c. take one ounce of the best

picked and clear gum arable, pound

it to powder ;
pour on it sufficient

water to cover it, set it in a warm
place, and stir it three or four times

a day. In about two days it will

be dissolved and fit for use ; and

when bottled will keep about a

month in winter, in summer not

above half that time : may be had

in bottles ready prepared, as well

as all the foregoing articles, at R.

Ackermann's Repository of Arts,

\ 101, Strand, London.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERN^ OF
BRITISH MANUFACTURE.

Nos. 1 and 2 are a bronze green and

azure blue tapestry print; a novel

style of colouring on calico for fur-

niture, designed and manufactured

by Mr. Allen, of Pall-Mall. Mr.

Allen has also brought forward a

considerable variety of articles in

this fashionable and unique style of

colouring and design. W^e parti-

cularize a scarlet and ruby, in per-

manent colours, never before pro-

duced in this country; which arti-

cle is well adapted for libraries and

eating-rooms: also a tea-coloured

chintz, of the most elegant design,

for the decoration ofdra\ying-rooms.

Mr. Allen has veryjudiciously taken

under his own direction, the making

up and decoration of his furniture;

by which means the nobility and

gentry are enabled to order their fur-

niture en sidle, in the first style of

elegance, without any further trou-

ble.—We beg leave to correct a mis-

take in No. XIII. o( the Repositor?/.

The account ofthe pattern No 1 and

2 should have read,

—

permanent

scarlet and ruhi/, never before pro'

duccd in this country ; tke manw
factnre of Mr. Allen, Pall-3IalL

No. 3 is a delicate article, in

oblique ribbed cambric muslin, par-

ticularly well adapted for the morn-

ing robe or frocks. Lace or needle-

work may be introduced in dresses

formed of this article; but it pos-

sesses much neatness of effect if

made up plain. It is sold by Messrs.

Smith and Co. No. 43, Tavistock-

street, Covent-garden.

No. 4, a donble-sided, figured,

amber-shot sarsnet, calculated for

robes, tunics, and vests. The lac-

ed bodice (now frequently worn with

the Avhite dress) is particularly pret-

ty when composed cf this material,

and laced with silver, or trimmed

with white beads. It is sold by Mr.

Joseph Ord, silk-merccr, St. Paul'*

churcb-yard.
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ODE FOR THE YEAR 1810.

Bv H. J. Pye, Esq. Poet Laureat.

EuE yet, 'mill Rhedccyna's bowers,

I humbly cull'd the Muses' flowers,

By silver Isia' sedgy side,

Not rolling there a classic tide,

My native nieads and groves among.

As blvthe 1 tun'd my artless song,

My iancy hail'd the halcyon daj%

Crown'd with our Sovereign's opening

sway,

And pour'd the verse to that auspicious

morn.

Which piac'd on Britain's throne a Mo-
narch Britain-born.

Raptur'd I pour the verse again,

To hail the British jMonarch's length-

en'd reign.

To celebrate the rising year.

In which a King to Britain dear.

Bids ev'ry British heart with grateful

lay

Bless the tenth lustre of his lenient sway;

For while I strike the votive lyre.

The thrillings of the trembling wire

Are lost amid the swelling notes of

praise,

Which with accordant voice a grateful

people pays.

From Thule's hyperborean reign,

To where upon the southern main

Bellerus frowns—to where the Atlantic

roars,

O verdant Erin, 'gainst thy western

shores.

The peeans loud of exultation rise,

Wafting a nation's plaudits to the skies;

And while the haliovv'd rites of prayer

and praise

To Heaven's high throne their grateful

incense saise.

Mild Charily, with lib'ral hand,

Spreads her blest influence o'er the smil-

ing land

;

With genial current far and wide.

Flows of benevolence the copious tide.

Grateful, the boon, while shouting my-
liads see.

That dries affliction's tear, and sets the

captive free.

Though looking back through many an

age

Since Egbert first our Saxon sires obey'd.

No king recorded stands on history's

page

So long, who England's golden sccv^tre

sway'd*.

O yet, through many a rolling year,

Long, long, may Albion'sjoyful race

Behold a crown, to Freedom sacred,

grace

The Man they love—the Sovereign

they revere.

Tho' seated on her rocky throne.

Girt by her navy's adamantine zone,

Britannia rears sublime her dauntless

head.

Amid the storms of war that round her

spread

;

Yet by a generous Monarch be pos-

sess'd.

The first great object of his patriot

breast.

May every baleful vapour fly

That hangs malignant now o'er Eu-
rope's sky.

Infernal Discord's iron tempest cease.

And George's sun decline in glory and

in peace

!

Though to reckon from the accession to

the demise, Henry III. reigned nominally 56,

and Edward 111. 50 y« "is ; yet, as the fust

acce.led at nine yeavs of age, and the last at

fourteen, fhey did not either of them, in fuct,

rtign so long as his prtseut 31ajcsty has now
reii^aed.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.

BANKRUPTS,
Between 20th December and 20th January.

/T/je Solicifoi''s Narnes are heticcen Pareti theses.

J

AlnerG. P. Weymouth, factor (Pearson

and Son, Tc.uple

Asliiig E. and J. Cooper, late of Bermond-

sey, but now in the King's Bench, merchants
1

(riarman, Wine-office court

1 Barker J. Sunderiand, grocer (MeggisoD,

! Hattoa Garden
Barlow J. Newport, Isle of Wight, mercer

(Clarke and Sewei, Newport
Belli. B. and J DeCanip, Catherine street.

Strand, printers (Swain, Stevens, and 31aple»,

Old Jewry
Bennett C. jun Colchester street, Crntched

Bailey J. Hull, merchant (Edmunds and ij Friars, drysalter (Di.\on, Allen, and Best,

Son, Lincoln's Inn li Paternoster row
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Benson J. VV. Holbeacli, Lincoln, surgeon

(Bii^trs, Lockelt, and FisV.er, Gray's Inn

Bigtj T. Bishopsgate street, straw-hat-ma-

nufacturer (Hudson, City road

Biss W. Bristol, coal-merchant (James,

Gray's Inn square

Bland J. Monllon, Lincoln, blacksmith

(Wordsworth and Addison, Staple's Inn

Bowser W. Chatham, iron- manufacturer

(Mowbray, Sontliwark

Brown W. Kepier Mill, Durham, miller

(Jopson, Castle street, Holborn
Capiecl T. Bishop Stortford, money-scri-

vener (James, Dow gate hill

Chaiidltr T- Bethnal-gieen, grease- melter

(GiUnan, Bunhill icw
Cotton []. S. Cuckiitld, Sussex, school-

master (Eulkley, Newuiaii street

Cricheley E. R. Islington, lint-manufac-

turer (Torne, Clifford's Inn
Curtis W. Bayswater, dealer and chapman

(Bower, Clifford's Inn
Darley A. Holborn, victualler (Whitton,

Great James street, Bedford row
Davis H. Walworth, cap-maker (Isaacs,

Bury stieet, St. Mary Axe
Dawson S. Fiddleford, Dorset (Score, Sher-

borne, Doiset
Dihsdale J. Bed ford street, shoemaker (Ker-

not, Thavies Inn
Didicr P. and W. Tebbett. Si James's st.

booksellers (Wilkinson and Young, Cavendish
square
Dyer R. Dudley, Worcester, grocer (Au-

spice and Cox, Temple
Fischer M. Leeds, merchant (Lambert,

Hatto.i Garden
Fullc-r W. Brandon, Suffolk, money-scri-

vencr (Bremridge, Temple
G ilkes T. Manchester, coach-maker (Foulkes

and Longdill, Gray's Inn
Graves II. Rosemary lane, victualler (Whit-

ton, Great James street, Bedford ro\r

Hainher J. New load, Raicliffe Highway
(Willi ton. Great James btreet

Haiibury C. Seething lane, corn-factor (Van-

dcrcoin ami Corny n, Bush lane

Hai'ringion T. Crown street, Soho, trunk-

maker (Brookes, St. Alban's street

Heddon J. Bristol, merchant (Price and
"Williains, Lincoln's Inn

Hewson T. Great St. Helen's, Bishopsgate
streit (Piillen, Fore street

Hitc'i.co.x B. Oxford, m.Iler (.4plin, Banbury
Jolii)so;iJ. Liverpool, tallow chandier( Win-

die, John street, Bedford row
Jones ^V.'iT. Liverpool, flour-dealer (Black-

stock, London
Jowsey W. jun. Northallerton, Yoik, grocer

(Fiexney, Chai.cery lane

Joynsoa J Stourport, \^'orcester, hop-mer-
chant (Clarke and Pardoe, Gcwdley

Kenwortliy W. Pe.idleton, Lancaster, join-

er (Hurd, Temple
Kimptou II. Marfleet, York, horse-dealer

(Farlow and Roberts, Gray's Inn
Lee A. W. Sunderland, Durham, grocer

(Blakiston, Symond's Inn
Lindsay J. Newcastle upon Tyne, cheese-

monger (Bell and Brodrick, Bow lone, cheap-
side

Longridge R, and G. Fringle, Painsher,
Durham, colliery-undertakers (Bell and Bro-
deric. Bow laue, Chcapside

Marriott R. Northampton, banker (Hill-

yaid and King, Copthall court

Marsh R. Rayleigh, Essex, linen-draper
(Bigg, Hatton Garden
Mason J. Bradford, Wilts, linen-draper

(Shephard and Adiington, Becford row
Moiris W. Birmingham, timber-merchant

(Egerton, Gray's [nn square
Mucklow J. Whitecross street, butcher

(Venner, Warren street, Fitzroy square
Parker W. Gray's Inn, money-scrivenet

(Pasmore, Wavn.ford-covirt

Parker T. and J. Judge, Stokenchnrch, Ox-
ford, timber-dealers (Parton, Wal brook
Pimm J. R. and W. F. Mark lane, corn-

factors (Hackett, Chancery laue

Porter W. Hammersmith, brewer (Wills,

Great Ryder street

Prince J. and J. Smith, Birmingham, lace-

dea'ers, and Skinner street, London, hosiera

(Davies, Lothbury
Raiky T. and J. Hunt, Hull, brewers (Ro-

sier, B.irtlett's Buildings

Rich W. Charlotte street, Whitechapel,
tallow-chandler (Wilson, Temple
Roper R. Houndsditch, timber-merchant

(Leigh and Mason, New Biidje street

Rowley J. Bow lane, Cheapsiiie, warehouse-,

man (PuUen, Fore stieet

Scviil J. Green lane, Saddleworth, York,
cotton-manufacturer (Cardwell, Ma-u hester

Short W. and J. Hopper, Clapham, car-

penters (Ware, Southwark
Si!Mpsou G. Manchester, victualler (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Singleton J. A. Manchester, watch-maker
(Edge, Manchester

Slocombe J. Bristol, hatter (Shephard
and Adlington, Bedford row

Small-.voodG. Beech street. Barbican, brass-

founder (Harris, Castle street, Houndsditch
Spencer A. Basingball street, woollen-dra-

per (Oldham, St Swithin's lane

Swallow II. Sclby, York, money-scrivencr

(Sykes and Kaowles, New Inn
Tanner J. J. and J. Ebley, Gloucester,

blacksmiths (Constable, Symonds Inn
Thornton \v. and J. New Malton, York,

coal-merchants (Laiubeit, Gray's Inn square

Troutbeck W. H. Minories (Hall and Drake,

Salter's Hall, Cannon street

Cpsdeil P. Castle street, Leicester squai-e,

builder (Saundeis, Charlotte street, Rath-
bone Place

Vallance W^ Ecr ; ondsey, builder (Was-
brough, Warnfurd court

Vernon T. Towccster, Northampton, gro-

cer (Foulkes and Longdill, Gray's Inn

WallisJ. Fleet street, jeweller (Jones and
Reynal, Royal Exchange
Wardman T. Korton, York, calico-manu-

facturer (Catonand Brumell, Aldersgate street

Waters B. Finch lane, broker (Ritchings,

Ely Place

Watson C. Manchester, grocer (Cooper

and Lowe, Southampton Buildings

WeightmauW. Birmingham, diaper (Bar-

ker, Temple
Woo.d E. Bury, Lancaster, cotton-manu-

facturer (Elakeloek and Makinson, Temple
Wright R. W. Walcom, and C. Wright,

Watling street, w arehonseiflen (Harrison,

Craven ;5treet. Strand
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Wright VV. Stockport, Chester, hair-dresser
(Edgar, Temple

Yorke H. C'ai-cy lane, Tester lane, Cheap-
side, silk dealer (Batty<', Chancery lane.

DIVIDENDS
Andei-pon A. and D. Robertson, Coleman

etreet, merchants, March ,j — Armitage J
Leeds, cloth-merchant, Feb. 5—Ayics J. Strat-

ford, Essex, coal-merchant, Feb 27—Bacon
W. Sheffield, grocer, Feb. 15—Bacon J. St.

IMaiy at Hill, merchant, Feb. 10—Bailey 'I'.

Binningham, victualler, Jan. >•>— Kedier G.
City road, coath-maker, Jan 27— iJanks R.
Eltham, Kent, victualler, IMarch 2\—Barber
M. Lothbury, merchant, Feb. a—Batterbee
B. Lynn, Norfolk, haberdasher, Jan. 27 —
Beck W. Bishop; g:ite street, dealer and cliiip-

man, Jan. 30—Bell J. Fleur de lis court, Spi-

tal fields, slop-manufacturer, Jjui. 30 .— Bcn-
nelJ. Gouldstone street, Whitcchapel, build-

er, Feb. 3—Berry C. sen. and R. Rochester,
^I'orwich, booksellers, Jan. 26— Bishop S.

Cheltenham, haberdasher, Jan. 20—Blundell
J. Lloyd's Coffee house, insurance-broker,

Feb. 3—Bowles A. T, and T. Williams, Kent
stre«t, Southwaik, grocers, Feb 10— Brad-
shaw \V. Sheffield, grocer, Jan. oQ—Brandish
J. H. Birmingham, factor, Jan. 18—Briggs
R. Liverpool, merchant, Feb. 5—Broomhead
R. High Holborn, haberdasher, Jan. 24

—

Brown J. Maryport, CumbercMid, brewer, Feb.
8—Brown J. jun. Steep, Hants, fell-monger,
Feb. 8—Brymer J, King street, Soho, tailor,

^eb. 13—Campbell J Shakspeare tavern, Co-
vent Garden, vintner, Feb. 3— Charlton C.
East Farleigh, Kent, yeoman, Feb. 23—Chee-
tham J. Failsworth, Lancaster, manufacturer,
Jan. 27—Chippendall T. St. Martin's lane,

upholsterer, March 13—Close W. Leeds, dyer,
Jan. 27—Close W. and M. Leeds, dyers, Jan.
27—Colekin W. and J. Coventry, groceis, Feb.
3—Corlett T. Friday street, warehouseman,
Feb. 3—Cotton L. F'enchnrch street, mcrcht.
Jan. 20—Cowlinshaiv C. Ashborne, Derby,
grocer, Feb. 27—Cowpar R. Catcaton street,

warehouseman. Jan. 30—Crane T. Preston,
I-ancaster, ironmonger, Jan. 30—Crean E.
Margaret street, Cavendish square, carpenter,
March 3—Crisp VV. Cockspur street, perfu-
mer, Jan. 30—Cnslins S. T. Bishopsgate st.

glover, Feb. 24—Dand W. VVhiti haven, nius-
lin-manufacturer, Feb. 8—Davidson E. A.
Newcastle upon Tyne, grocer, Jan. 23— Da-
vies D. Carmarthen, iropmonger, Jan. 19—
Davies S. and P. Draytpn in Hales, Salop,
jankers, Jan. 16—Davies P. Manchester, li-

quor merchant, Feb. 5—Deakin J. Manches-
ter, manufacturer, Feb. 20—Dean W. Kenton
«tix?et, Russell square, shopkeeper, Jan. 23

—

Dewhirst J. Halifax, grocer, Feb. 7—Dodds
J. Aldevsgate street, goldsmith, January 27

—

Drewry VV. jun. falkinghara, Lincoln, car-
punter, Feb. 19—Duflley C. S. Graccchurch
i-treet, merchant, Jan. 6—Eadon G. Bermond-
sey street, leather-dresser, Feb. 3— Ellis C. R.
Middle N^w street, jeweller, I-'eb. 3—Ellis J.

Hfirblina^, Lincoln, grocer, Feb. .e—Epsom E.
Bi>wling street, VVestminster, victualler, Feb.
H.—Eschke C, A. Sherborne lane, merchant,
Jan 22— Evans J.Cardigan, linen-draper, Jan.
2u'— Fealherston P. and J. Hodgson, junior,
Cliristfhnrch, Surrey, distillers, Jan. 27—
Ftlby C. and R. Crout, Ludgate street, haber-
tlashejs, Jaa. 17—Fuller J. Lewf.«, butcher,

Jan. 29—Galloway J. Brook street, engineer,
Jan. 30—Gibbons T. Deritend, Warw ick, "ro-
cer, Feb 9—Gibson T. Higl> street, ]Mary-la-
honne, ironmonger, Feb. 6—Gere \V. Aldgatc,
Manchester-warehouseman, Feb. 3 —Goss T.
Hackney road, Middlesex, apothecary, Jan.
27— Greengrass C. Purleigh, Essex, shop-
keeper, Jan. 27— HallW. Crosby square, mer-
chant, Feb. 17—Hand J. Wormwood street,

warthouseman, Feb. 13— Hauslip VV. Strad-
brook, Suffolk, tanner, Feb. 6— Harris T. and
J. Price, Bristol, merchants, Jan. 2/—Harvey
J. Springfield, Essex, bricklayer, Jan. 26

—

Hawker G. Stroud, Gloucester, clothier, F'eb.

12— Hayes W. Kilburn, Middlesex, brick-

maker, January 23— Hoi'ginan R. Folkstone,
Kent, rn;inie-mak(r, January 20—Hodgson J.

VVbitehaven, mrichant, Jan. l6—HoUms T.
yVshborne, Derby, mercer, Jan. 20—Holmes J.

E. Crosby square, merchant, Feb. ]7—Howard
J. and J. Hnrnley, Ltncastei, cotton-spinners,

Jan. 25—Hunt S.J Norwich, duft'-ld-manu-
factr.rer, F'eb. 2— Huiry T R. Powl<!s, and
J. Hurry, Nag's Head court, Gracechurch st.

merchants, Feb. 27^Jbbetson S. Ludgate hill,

silk-mercer, Jan. 30—Ireland D. I'ortsea, tal-

low-chandler, Feb. 13—Jackson J. Yarmouth,
Norfolk, clieuiiiit, Jan. 2—Jackson J. F'arn-

ham, Surrey, surgeon, Jan. 30—Jackson H.
IMincing lane, uierelunt, March 3—Jaekson
P. .Vlanclu'.-ter, small-ware-manufacturer, Jan.
31—James VV. Swai.sca, shopkeeper, I'eb. 2

—

Je])son G. Pi-esrot, Lancaster, grocer, Jan. 26—.(ones A. Poitsea, slop-seller, January 27

—

Keale H. Liverpool, mcicliant, Feb. 1—Kent
VV. Bermondscy, tanner, Jan. 20—Knight G.
Holioway, Islington, builder, Jan. 13—Lane J.

T. F'raser, and T. Boylston, Nicholas lane,

merchants, Feb. 3—Lawrence J. Stainground,

Huntingdon, tanner, January 30—Laytcn IM.

Kcnnington, stone-mason, Feb. 3—Leach W.
Horton, York, woolstapler, Feb. 7—Lewis L.

and F. Kudd, Newcastle upon Tyne, milliners,^

Jan. 23— Lister P. Heptonstall ; VV^. Lister,

Morton ; and J. Longbottom, Sleeton, York,
cotton-spin'.iers, F'eb. Tj— Livermore T. sen.

Chelmsford, grocer, Feb. 13— Lloyd T. H.
Poultry and Walworth Com'mon, slate-mercbt.

Jan. 6—Loat R. Long Acre, ironmonger, Jan.

27—Lucas \\. Cbea]>side, warehouseman, Jan
27—Luxton J. l^xeter, linen draper, Feb. 13

—Maine E. St.Swithin's lane, merchant, Feb.

t)—Marriott J. Burnley, J.ancaster, cotton-

spinner, Feb. 9—.Vlatthcws W. Brown's !ane,

.Spitalfields, carpniter, Jan. 27—WcLeod W.
Upper Crown street, VVe&t minster, army-agent,

Jayuary 30—IMerrick J. and S. Hoskins, Mark
lane, mtrchants, Feb, 3— Uiddleton T. 31aid-.

en lane, Battb.bridge, blue-manufacturer, Jan.

20— Middkton T. Liverpool, cottou-mauu-
facturer, Jan. 27—Miles C. Bermondsey st.

Southvark, fell-monger, Jan. 2.'i— Mills J.

Wood vithin Saddlc«orth, Yoik, clothier.

Fib, 17—Mitchell T. Il-at^an court. Thread-
needle street, merchant, Jan 27—Moffatt T.
and J. Brown, Goswell street, blue-mannfac-

turers, Feb. 27—31orseT. \V ood street. Cheap-
side, factor, Jan. 27—Mould H. Winchester,

cabinet-maker, Feb. 10—Munns H. Knights-

bridge, paper-stainer, Jan. 27-—Newcomb O.
Holies street, Cavendi>h square, upholsterer,

January 30—Nightingale T. Dewsbnry, York,

mercer, Jan. 11—Ogden J. Oldham, Lancas-

ter, hatter, Jan. 20— Ogilvy VV. jun. and J.
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Chalmers, Jeffrey's square, mercbants, Feb. 3

—Palke R. .ittle Hempston, Devon, coal-

merchant, Feb. 15— Parsons J. sen. andjun
Ludgate hill, booksellers, Feb. 3—Pearson J.

Putlsey, York, clothier, Feb. 3—Pilkington W.
G. Bawiry^ York, innholder, Feb. lo— Phimbe
T. OrmskirU, Lancaster, nianuthcturer, Jan.

17 — Plumbe T. and J. Woods, Onnskirk,
manufacturers, January 17—Polock B. Shet-

fifcld, watch-maker, January 31 — Potter J.

and W. Monkman, Silver street, Wood-street,
Cheapside, warehousemen, March 3— Potts
J. White Bear yard. Back hill, Middlesex,
Jookinu-ylass-frame-niakcr, Jan. 13—Price J.

Fiusbury square, merchant, March .3—Reifen-
beck J. G. H, Sherborne lane, merchant, Jan.

2.J—Richards A. O.xford street, linen-draper,

Jan. 13—Riddlesiorfier G. A. Whitechapel,
haberdasher, Jan. 2— Rose W. Kensington,
brewer, Feb. 10—Ross D. A. Gracechurch st.

hosier, Jan. 22—Shaw J. I\ewoate street, li-

nen-draper, Jan. 6—Sherratt W. Birmingham,
carrier, January 24—Sly G. Wanstrad, Essex,

stock-broker, Jan. 30— Taylor J. I3ro\va's

lane, Spitailfields, baker, Jan. 30—Thompson
W. EssirX, apothecary, Jan. 23—Toulniin O.
Essex street. Strand, navy-ageat, Jan. 13

—

Tyrrell J. Maidstone, iroiimonger, March 10

—Waller W. Exeter, ironmonger, Jan. 27

—

"Ward T. Oxford market, tallow-chandler, Jan.

S3— Warner E. jun. Little New street, Shoe
lane, lanip-raauufacturer, Feb. 3—Wighton J.

Cateaton street, woollen-draper, Feb. 10 —
Wigzell T. Jewry street, wine-merchant, Feb.
3—Wild J. Manchester, common-brewer, Jan.
23—Wilkinson T. Cateaton street, woollen-

draper, Feb. 10—Wilks C. Birmingham, sta-

tioner, Jan. 17—Willson J. Beak street, Gold-
en square, men's mercer, Jan. 27—WoodroFte
E. Woolaston, Gloccster, iron-manufacturer,
Feb. 19—Young A. St. Mary at Hill, London,
*nerchant, Feb. 10.

BANKRUPTS,
Between 20th Jamtarn and QOth February.

Ambler J. junior, Islington, horse-dealer

(Jones and Roche, Covent Garden church yd.

Appleton W. jun. and E. Appleton, Smed-
ley, Lancaster, paper-mannfjcturers (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Ashley J. G. Gloucester terrace. Commer-
cial road, merchant (Wild, jun. Castle street,

Falcon square
Atkinson W. Rotherhithe, broker (Martin,

London street, Fitzroy square

Audley W. Bristol, linen draper (Baynton,
Bristol

Babb J. Leadenhall street, wholesale-hosier

(Collins and Waller, Spital square

Bacon J. Dcptford, victualler (Wbitton,>

Great James street, Bedford row
Barber N. Cursitor street, stationer (Ben-

nett, Dean's court, Doctors' Commons
Barns J. Truro, draper (Wild, Castle st.

Falcon square

Bingham T. Bath, tailor (Highmore, Bush
lane

Binns J. Oxford street, founder (Hannam,
Covent Garden

Birkett R. Gloucester street, Queen square,

tailor (Mills, Vine street

Bovil B. and C. Hanbury, Catherine court,

Tower Hill, corn-factors (Drrce, Biliiter sq.

Brown J. Long lane, Bermondsey, tar.uer

(Gale and Son, Bedford street

No. XV. Vol. IIL

Carrol J. Hoxton square, victualler (Darly,

Gray's Inn squai t-

Chambers S. Maidstone, coru-raerchant

(Drucc, Billiter square
C'haiice E. Bury sirrtt, Bloomsbiiry, gro-

cer (Pritchard, Essex street

Chiddall J. Southampton, porter-merchant
(Daman and Warner, Romsey

Chinery F. Oxford street, linen-draper

(WaUe.son, Barlow, and Grosvenor, Austin

Friars

C'lough G. Derby, grocer (Baxters and
Martin, Furnival's Inn

Clowes J. Birmingham, jeweller (Baxters

and Martin
Collier R. Bond court, Wallbrook, wine-

merchant (AUiston, Freemason's ct Cornhill

Common li. North Shields, grocer (Settree,

St Mary Axe
Cooper W. H Walworth Common, sumeyor

(Huglics, Christ Church passage, Newgate st.

Coward T. Bath, lii;tn-draper (Jenkinf,

James, and Abbott, i^ew Inn

CrooseT. Pickett St. linen-draper (S*eet,

Temple
DaviesT. Cheshire, corn-factor (Huxley,

Temple
Davis J. K. Edgware road, dealer (Rogers

and Son, Manchester Buildings, Westminster

Dawson T. P. Brydges street, Stniid, sta-

tioner (Richardson, Fisher, and Lake, Bury
street, St. James's

rixon W. and H. Rotherhithe, timber-

merchants (Couiteen, Walbrook
Donnithorpe 1. Truro, victualler (Edwards,

Truro
Bore F. High street, Southwark, upholder

(Pearsc, Salisbury square

Doyle J. Covent Garden market, china and
glassnian (Thomas and Naylor, Newport bt.

Duckworth J. B. Ashiord, Kent, wine ^nd
brandy-merchant (Field, Gray's Ian

Duncan W. Thatched House court, St.

James's, Morking-jewcUer (Gaines, Hart st.

Bloomsbury
Dunlord J. Plymouth, cutler (Alexander,

New square, Lincoln's Inn

Elliott E. Pratt street, LamB:-tli, victualler

(Few, Henrietta street, Covent Garden
Flude C. Fenchurch street, hardwareman

(Kn.g, Castle stre -t, Holboni
Forge W. Witham, Y'ork, thrashing-ma-

chine-maker (Dickinson, Hull

GibbsR. Bristol, dealer (Meredith and
Robbins, Lincoln's inn

Gibson J. Liverpool, tailor and draper

(Shephard and Adlington, Bedford row
Gisding T. Borough road, St. George's

Fii'ids, shopkeeper (Isaacs, Bevis IMarks, St.

Mary Axe
Goodwin W. Gosport, baker (Bleasdalc,'

Alexander, and Holme, i\ew Inn

Green W. Brown's lane, Spitalfields, dyer

(Freame, Great Queer, street

Griffiths J. Hill, Hants, slater and builder

(Ridding, Southampton
HaynesT. Bristol, chemist (Gabell, Lin-

coln's Inn
Hey T. Lombard street, Fleet street, dcjier

in spirituous liquors [^ Robinson, Charterhouse

square
Hills J. Leeds, Kent, railler [Webb, S^.

Thomas's street, Southwark

Dd
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lliiule J. Whitcchnpel. tin-plate- worker
[Iloilgsoii, Surrey stieet, Strand

Hirst I?. Lingard'a Wood, Almondbury,
York, clolliier [Battye, Hudderslield
Hood D. Sun street, Bishopsjate street,

colourman [Harding, Primrose st. Bishops-
grate

Houlden R. St. Margaret's Hill, Southwavk,
linen-driiper [Foulkes and Beckct, Holborn
court, Gray'n Inn

Ivoiy J. Mark lane, broker [MurNiv, Birch-
JH line

Jac?<>.on S. R. Birmingham, button-maker
[Johnston, Temple

Jacob J. Shide, Isle of Wight, miller
[Claikts and Sewell, Newport

Jones J. late of Whitechapel road, cord-
wainer, bnt now a prisoner in the Fleet [Met-
calfe, Basinghall street

-King ;V. Newport, Hants, miller [Grif-
fiths, Newport

Lewis J. Fashion street, .Spitaltields, vic-
tualler [Godniond, Bride court, Fleet street

Loek P.- i\aiis»orth, Gloucester, yarn-
maker [\VatlRii, Strand
Lowton E. Mark lane, merchant [Day and

Hanuiiertoii, Lime street

Lyon J. North Place. Gray's Inn lane, mo-
ney-scrivener [Isaacs, Bcvis Marks, St. Mary
Axe

3Iarsdcn V>'. Leeds, merchant [Upton, Ni-
cholson, and Hemingway, Leeds

Mcars H. Greenwich, tavern-keeper [Shep-
herd, Dean street, Soutliwark

Mctcalf W. Banks mill, Durham, miller
[Pringle, Greville street, Hatton Garden
M'Lcad J. C. late of Demerara, but now of

Huntley Hotel, Leicester fields, mercSiaut
[Forbes and Pca-coek, Ely Place
Moody H. Saltlljet by AH Saints, Lincoln-

shire, jobber [Barber, Gray's Inn sq-.iarc

Morrish W. Bath, cheesemonger [Mther-
sole and Portal, Essex street

Moss J. jiin. Newbury, timber-dealer [Gre-
gory, Clemtut's Inn
Mowbray A. Durham, wine-merchant [Fair-

less, Staple's Inn
Muiiio J. Clipstone street, Mary le bone,

tailor [Wilkinson and Voung, Margaret street,

Ciivennisli sfjuare

Nicholls T. jun. Bradford, Wilts, linen-
diaper IJeiikiiis, .lames, and Abbott, N.>« Jnn

-Niehi.ls'in H. Charlton t'lCbCeiit, Islinj^ton,

mticbant [lliirding, Primrose st. Bishopsgate
Niven A. Great Preseot street, Goodman's

ftelds, iiiaster-mariiier
[ Ninc\ Throgniortou st.

Ockendin K. Boncep, Hai,tlngs, Sussex
[Bcirnaid, .'Ufiston

j

Palmer G. Plymouth, haberdasher [Street
and \\'<>c!(V, P^Mlpot lane

Parmeter J. Borough, Aylsliam, Norfolk,
[Shaw, Aylsham

Paniell 11. Newent, Gloucester, tanner [To-
vey and James, Nev. iihaui

Parsons J. Bread .street hill, cakuderer
[Payne and Morshcad, Aldermanbury

Pass W.T and J. Bailey, Bcrmondsty, brew-
Os [Lee, 'lliree-Crov.'iis co.irt, South wark

l-aiteryou J. Woolwich, grocer [Magnall,
Wurwifk square

Pauldtn E. Cat( aton street, warehouseman
[Caidwell, Manchester

Perry I'. Finsbui y sijiiare, merehant [Pal-
nii'i-y ToinlinsoD, and i hompson, Copthuil tt.

Phillips T. Plough court, Lombard street,

mer( bant [Sherwood, Cushion court, Old
Bioad street

Preston W. Leeds, merchant [Lambert and
Sons, Hatton Garden

Richardson J. Birmingham, dealer [Swain,
Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry

Riley J. Kackney, baker [Bond, Seething L
Ross G. New Basinghall street, merchant

[Vt ilde, Warwick square
Rutli.dgeT. Reading, hatter [Williams and

Drahe, Prince's street, Bedfoi'd row
Salts T. Preston, Lancaster, plumber and

glazier [Dixon, Preston
Sanders S. Dove row. Hackney fields, wine-

merchant [Allingham, St John's square

Schof;eld J. Slaugliwaite, York, cotton-

masinfacturer [Stephenson, Hohnfirtb

Seofield J. Skipton, York, money-scrivener
[Exiey and Stockcr, I'lirnivars lau

•Sellers K. Sculeoates, York, grocer [Ed-
munds and Sou, Lincoln's inn
Shepherd W. C. Nottingham, iron-mercht.

[Payne, Nottingham
SladcT. sen. and jun. Bartholomew Close,

oil-merchants [Tilson, Chatham Place.

Smith G. Newcastle upon Tyne, woollen-

draper [Atkinson, Chancery lane

Spottiswoode J. Tokcnhousc yard, money-
scrivcncr [Watson and Plumbtree, Temple

Stelling R. Norton, York, wool-dealer [Wil-

liams, Red Lion square

Stephenson T. Rochdale, Lancaster, com-
mon-brewer [Hurd, Temple

j

Stokes T. Chepstow, Monmouth, money-
I sciivener [James, Giaj's Inn square

( Stone .1. Bridge roa<l, Lambeth, seedsman

j

[Clutton, St. Thomas's street, South.vark
I Sunnotks T. Ratcliffe Highway, carpenter

I

[Hughes, Cbristchurch passage, 2\ewgate st.

Sjme G. Vine street, .Alinorics, merchant
i [^^'i!d, jun. Castle street, Falcon square

I Taylor J. Ware, Hgrts, oat-dealer [Bond,
Seething lane

Taylor J. Great Tower street, woollen-dra-

per [Toulmin, Aldcrmanbury
Tucker J. Tiverton, Dev<m, watchmaker

[Lys, Took's court, Cursitor street

Vcrrall W. Uckfield, Sussex, grocer [Tur-

I
ner, Bouvcrie street

!
Wainwri'xht J. Sheffield, builder [Blake-

' lock and !\Iakinson, Temple

I

Walker J. Black man street, Southwark,

i

linen-draper [Hartley, Bridge st. Blackfriars

I

WallisJ. Croydon, tailor [Jones, Martin's

!
lane, Cannon street

i
Watson M. C. Charlotte street, Blooms-

I bury, lacenian [Watkius, Stone buildings, Lin-

j

coin's Inn
i Whitaker J. Francis street, Tottenham couit

j
road, bookbinder [Hurd, Temple

Wilcox W\ Parson's Green, Fulbam, vic«

lualler [Boustield, Bouverie street

i

AVilkes J. St. James's street, gnn-maV <

I [Perry, Charlotte street, Portland Place

Willis J. Puddiug lane, merchant [Smhiim .

Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry

Winch R. Shoe lane, joiner [Lee, Ca-tl-?

street, Holborn
,

WorrJ. Little Cheapside, Flnsbury square,

butcher [Palmer, Tomlinso.i, and Thomp o

Copt hall co'.iit

Wright 11,. Watling street, warehonsei:.

[Bovi!^ iJiidjC street, Blacktnars
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TO OUR READERS ANTD CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit cotmnunications (post paid) frovi professors of the Arts in ge-

neral, as well as authors, respecting works 'which they may huir in hand. IVe con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both front the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such informatioriy which

fhall always meet with the most prompt attention.

In our present number we call the attention of our Correspondents to the adjudica-

tion of the Prizes offered for the best Essays composed for the Repository ; and the

successful candidates are requested to send to Mr. Ackermann for their Medals any
time after the 15th of April. The arrangement announced respecting the competition

of the present year, will, we trust, give general satisfaction.

We havi received An Account of the Western Islands of Scotland, by a recent

German traveller. It contains some inirious particulars relative to the condition and
manners oftlte inhabitants, ivhich being but little known even in this country, cannot

fail to excite peculiar interest.

Oiving to the very small space that can be allovjed for Poetry in the Repository,

tye have been unable to introduce the Lines on the Ruins of an anrient IVIoriasterv, by

Dunelmensis; but if he has no objection, tJiey shall be inserted in the next NumLer
of the Poetical Magazine,

Byerley's translation of Machiuvelli's Prince reached us too late to be noticed

this month.

T. O. C.'s inclosure shall have a place in our next.

Q. X. is requested to call on the publisher, who wishes to have a personal interview

with him on the subject of his communiQation.

Although we have asain given half a sheet beyond our regular quantity of letter^

press, we are reluctantly obliged to defer the Bankrupts and Dividend* to our next.
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TLe suffiagc of the wise,

The praise thi;t's woi th ambition, is altuiii'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—By Jimnus.
(Continuation of Letter IV. from pn^e 13 S.J

Miss K-—"Now, Miss Eve, please

<o draw again. Portrait of Lionel

Koiijon^ from Romnc}^, published

in 1804 ; William IJoll, sculp.—

Romney was a good portrait-paint-

er, Miss Eve : he would never con-

sent to be elected a royal academi-

cian, though so deserving of that

distinction. He was bred, as I am
informed, either a carpenter or a

cabinet-maker : he lived in Caven-

dish-square ; but died at Kendal, in

Westmorland, Nov. 15, 1802. This

print is engraved by IIoll, in a me-

thod called the dot or stippled man-

ner; and the peculiar style in wliich

this specimen is executed, is known
by the appellation of the rippled

manner. It consists of dots struck

round, and of equal size, laid in i

rows ; these rows crossed with other
|

No. XVI. Vol. III.

dots of the same size, wider in iho

lights, and closer as the parts re-

cede, according to their perspective;

and the dots arc in mottled clusters

or companies, resembling the me-
thod in which miniature-painters

stipple. In engraving in this raan-

: ner, the graver sliould be .struck

I

hard to the copper, and the dot

twisted out, so that the pieces of

copper may fly off and lie about the

table. The hand should turn and
twist the graver witii a motion simi-

lar to that ol turning a screw. The
work is at times much advanced by
rebiling, or biting over again, as it

is called. Aquafortis bites the parts

to a greater depth of colour, to more
force of colour, if required, than

can be procured by the graver.

Ryland was one of the first in this

Ee
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^vay of cngniviitg, and perhaps tlic

most nicritoi ions : he often used tlie

gniAcr ill the manner in whicli etch-

ers hold their points. lie was also

a stroke-engraver. He used to say,

that any one Avho can draw, can

enffrave in this manner. IIoll's

prints are extremely clean, and ap-

proach nearer to Wille's stroke-

j3rin(s for clearness than those ofany

itlhor enerraver. Look, Miss Eve,

Ihrouffh this magnifyinj^ glass, and

you svill see that llic dots are equal

and round, that they recede in the

manner which I before observed, &c."

Miss Eve.—" Pray, is a person

%vho has patience enongh to execute

this mechanical labour, on that ac-

count entitled to the appellation of

a genius r"

Miss K.— " Certainly not, nor

any kind of engraving : so little so,

(hat perhaps a genius for painting

and a mechanical turn are incom-

patible. A genius like Fuseli, when
a bo}', is such a youth as Beattie's

Minstrel : one of the other sort, in-

stead ofranging romantically among
rocks, viewing the sublime, the

beautiful, and simple scenes of na-

ture, would perhaps be employed

in making cherry-stone chains. The
one will be a man of genius, the

other can never claim a higher cha-

racter than that of an ingenious

man. Fuseli, perhaps, could never

be taught to engrave a print so clear

as this : a man with a mechanical

turn in a higli degree, could pro-

bably never be taught to invent any

thing equal to Fuscli's jSlitbitmmer

Ni^JiCs Dream, Queen Catherine's

Dream, theNi^htJMare, the JVitch-

es in Macbeth, &c. An instance

occurs to rac of a young man, a na-

tive of Yorkshire, of this raeclia-

nical tmn. He was almost wholly

uneducated, and was bred a cooper.

\A'ithout having ever practised

drawing, he liappened to see an en-

graver at work in this way ; on

which he went to a coppersmith's,

bought a piece of copper, and en-

graved on it in this manner, an old

woman sitting in a chair, from Ge-

rard Douw. As the very first essay,

this print was of the highest class

of excellence. It chanced to be

seen by Mr. Fox and the late Duch-

ess of Devonshire, and they shewed

it to the Prince of Wales, who im-

mediately appointed him his engrav-

er. The Marquis of Carmarthen

wrote a letter, recommending him

to that great encourager of the art

of engraving, the late Alderman

Boydell, who immediately offered

him three hundred guineas to en-

«:raYe a plate, representing King

JCdward V. taking leave of his bro-

ther the Duke ofYork, forthe larger

Shakspeare. This being highly ap-

proved of, he afterwards engraved

about twenty other plates for that

magnificent work. Such instances

seem to evince the reality of persons

being favoured by nature, a few

with genius, and many more with

a mechanical turn. Perhaps the

great mass have neither in a high

degree. How seldom nature gives a

Nelson to the navy I how prodigal

she is of men fit to be common
sailors !

The name of the artist of whom
I was just speaking, was Robeit

Tliew. He died young, in July,

1802, at Roxley, in Hertfortishire,

! and was there buried. He engrav-

j

ed chiclly from Fuseli, Reynolds,

j

Northcote, Smirke, Opie, Peters,

I

and Hamilton. He was the first who
I practised this rippled manner of en-

' giavirjg. He used to say, that en^
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j^ravers do not work with proper

tools. Insiead of usiiii^ a wiaver

with a sliarp bellj, he whetted his

graver round like a half point,

which he always worked with, and

made very round dots. He invent-

ed rollers to twist lar^^e pictures

about, so that he could always have

the part he was working- from imme-

diately before the g^Iass. He also

made considerable improvements in

the camera obsciira ; was often look-

ing after new stars, could walk upon

his fing-ers, and excelled in balanc-

ing, like the performers at Astley's

;

and yet this ingenious man could

scarcely read. In his engravings

may be observed great beauty of

discrimination ; the surfaces are va-

ried according to the stuffs, like pic-

tures by the Dutch and Flemish

painters. Lace, silk, satin, cotton,

glass, in a word, each particular

substance has an appropriate dis-

criminaiion. His ])rints are very

commoidy to be seen in the print-

shops."

Miss Eve.—'' I'ray did you ever

amuse yourself with this manner of

engraving ?"

Miss K.—" I attempted it once,

and this was near ])roving fatal to

ray favourite cat, Romeo."
Miss Eve,— " Pray, how was

this ?"

Miss K.—" While I was biting

in the etching in the painting-room,

instead of attending to it as I ought

tohavedone wilh the feather to wipe

oft' the bubbles, I was reclining on a

couch here in the library, reading

abook. The plate happening to be

a little beyond the edirc of the table,

Romeo walked upon that part ol

the plate between the wax and the

side, and overset it, and it fell to

the ground. He was deluged with

aquafortis, or, rather, !?j)irits of nitre

weakened by pump-water. Feel-

ing the smart, he immediately began

to run up the walls, over the shelves,

and up my pictures. I was much
alarmed, and called Susan and
Mary. With some difiicnlty we
caught him, and held him down in

a large pan of water to take away
the pain of the aquafortis. The
speck or slit of the j)oor animaFs

eye, how large it grew ! ITow he

did stare ! he was so much fright-

ened ! The sight of a cat's eye,

Miss Eve, is not made like ours;

it is made thus (see fig. I) ; when
alarmed or angry, thus (fig. 2).

This shape gives cats the faculty of

looking up and down with great

ease, and enables them to catch

birds, their natural prey. The pu-

pil of the human eye is round, thus

(fig. S) ; smaller when pleased, or

in the light ; and larger if fright-

ened, irritated, and in the dark.

Beasts that are graminivorous, that

is, which feed on grass, have their

sight in a horizontal direction (fig.

1). This position permits an ex-

tensive view on the earth ; and the

retina being green, causes grass,

their natural food, to be very grate-

ful to their sight.

" Draw again, Miss Eve.—This is

a print of some trinkets, jewels, &c.

that formed part of the prizes in

Cox's museum lotljery, drawn at

Guildhall in 1775. Mr. Cox lived

in Shoe-lane, and i believe his cu-

riosities were exh'iljited to purcha-

sers of tickets in Spring-tTardcii^.

A pinc-applc, uhich opciib by a

Ee2
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sprinj^, and displays a nest of little

birds, Mliich immediately begin to

sirio^."

Miss Eve.—" This brings to my
mind a double snuft-box, shewn me

by a high personage, who gave a

tliousand guineas for it. It opens

on both sides with rims of gold : on

one side a splendid medallion ap-

pears in the center, round which is

a row of large pearls. When this

side of the box is placed upwards

on the table, the medallion, upon

a very slight pressure, opens, and

an artificial goldfinch, executed in

gold, and coloured so as to bear a

very close resemblance to nature,

springs up. This bird raises his

wings, hops round the little circle

allotted to him, and, for about two

minutes, chirps a few notes in imi-

tation of the morning song of the

goldfinch. He then passes info a

delightful air of Hadyn's, and gives

it so weli, that the notes mny be

listened to for their melody, as well

as for the curiosity of their produc-

tion. Thus ends his pcrfbruiance

and appearance,
*' I remember hearing a story re-

lated of this Mr. Cox. He lost a

diamond valued at two or three

thousand pounds. He advertised

it, ofFering a reward of ciCt2(), after-

wards ^50, .€100, .€200, and at

last ^£"400, but no tidings of it coidd

lie obtain. After an interval of

about two years, it was found by a

man who ralicd kennels, betwt^en

two stones in the kennel in Flc(;t-

street, where it lay wedged. How
many perons bad passed if in tJKii

time, in such a thoroughfare, wlio

would liave becii rejoiced to make

such a discovery ]"

Miss K.—" AiAother print. Miss

Eve.— Soulh-east'- View of iiaint

Paul's Cathedral^ Sir Christopher

\yreii, architect ; engraved by Paul

I'oudrinier. This beautiful fal)ric,

begun in 1675, and finished in 1715,

cost .€1,500,000. The first stone

was laid June 21, 1G73, ajid the

body of the cathedral was finished,

and the cross set up, in 171 J,

though many other parts wanting

to perfect and adorn this magnifi-

cent structure, were afterwards add-

ed. The dimensions of St. Paid's

are as follow : lengtli, from east to

west, 510 feet ; breadth, from north

to south, 282 icQi; height to the

cross, 40 i feet ; number of stairs,

554; weight of the bell, 11,474

pounds ; diameter of the bell, 10

feet. The whispering gallery is

140 yards round. Length of the

cross, 15 iiici; length of the mi-

nute hand of the clock, 8 feet ; of

the hour hand, 5 feet 5 inches ; of

the hour figures, 2 feet 2 inches ;

height of the turrets, 208. The
bell was cas:t by Richard Phelps in

1716. The paintings in the dome,

representing the history of St. Paul,

were executed by Sir James Thorn^

hill, the futher-in-law of William

Hogarfh,
" Fortunately fir the city of Lon-

don, one of the greatest architct'ts

this country ever produced, was in

the prinie of his lile at the time of

the great (ire in 1666. Tiiis great

man was the son of the Rev. Chris-

Iopi)er Wren, chaplain to King

C!)arles I. and rector of Knojle, in

Wiltshire, where he was borji, Oc-

tober 20, I0u2. He was, of course,

4.'j years of ago when he I)ei2;an this

criihedrrd, bo when it was finished,

and he lived eight years afterwards,

lie died Feb. 25, 1723, aged 91,

and was buried in St. Paul's, in a

vault under the south wing of the
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choir, near (he oast end. Sir Chris-

topher Wren also rebuilt most of

the other churches consumed in

that dreadful conflai^ration. His

mosl admired structures, besides St.

Paul's cathedral, are, the churches

of St. Stephen Walbrook, and St.

Mary le Bow, Cheapside ; and the

Monument. He also built Win-
chester castle ; Chelsea and Crreen-

v,'\ch hospitals ; the theatre at Ox-
ford ; Trinity College library, Cam-
bridge, and Emanuel College cha-

pel, in (he same university. From
166S to 1718 this architect was sur-

veyor-general of tile royal works.

Sir Christopher Wrea borrowed

the design of St. Paul's cathedral

from tiiat of St. Peter's at Rome,
which is of the Corintliian order.

This being the richest order, contri-

butes greatly to magnificence. St.

Peter's is heavy ; the vast extent of

the building wants a balance such

as the two towers of our cathedral,

which adds considerably to its liglit-

ncss. It is much inferior in size to

St. Peter's."

Miss Eve.— " "Which is sup-

posed to be his best work?"

Miss K.—" The interior of St.

Steplien's Walbrook : which is even

deemed by some, the best produc-

tion of modern architecture."

KOBZVxsa^sai

OF THE FIGHTS OF THE GLADIATORS AMONG THE
ROMANS.

IMany of our readers will proba-

bly be gratified to find here collect-

ed ititoone focus all the particulars

relative to the fights of the gladia-

tors among the Romans, which are

dispersed througii the ancient wri-

ters, where they may perhajis have

neither inclination nor opportunity

the amusement of the masters of the

universe.

These fights passed from Greece,

or the countries of xVsia, to Hetru-

ria, whence they were introduced

into Rome. In the year of the city

490, the first spectacle of this kind

was exhibited there. They were

to look for them. These diversions
jl
originally permitted only at the iu-

i)elong to those monuments of Iiu- n tcrment of the most distinguished

man ferocity which we should be ' persons of the republic; but the

disposed to regard as the fictions i practice extended bj- degrees : pri-

and exaggerations of a gloomy ima-
}
vatc individuals also bequi-athed in

ginafion,did not iiistory, and unfor- ! their wills sums of money for the

tun.itcly that of modern times, con- ij purpose ; and, in short, the funerals

I of females were celebrated with com-

bats of gladiators. These fights, in-

stituted in honour of the dead, and

to pacify their manes, were, in fact,

a substitute for the horrid custom
' of slaughtering priso;iers on the

i graves of those Avho had fallen in

battle. Thus, in Homer, Achilles

sacrifices twehe Trojan youihs to

, the shade of Putroclusj and thus,

firm this truth, that man is capable

of every species of cruelty. Those

whose hearts contain one dropof the

milk of hunian kindness and phi-

lanthropy, will not peruse these de-

fails without shuddering, and be-

stowing a tribute of compassion on

those wretched mortals, amon<^

whom perhaps many of our British

ancestors V)e}e doouied to bleed for
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in Virgil) tlic pious .^neas sends a

number of prisoners to Evander, lo

be dispatched on the funeral pile of

Lis son Pallas. The Trojans had a

notion that the f^ravcs of their dead

oujrht to be moistened >vltli blood
;

and they carried this superstition to

feuch a height, that even the wo-

men were accustomed to wound

themselves, and to sprinkle witli

their blood the remains ofthose thej

loved. As nations grew more po-

lished, they became sensible of the

atrocity of these sacrifices; and to

moderate their cruelly, they deter-

mined that slaves or prisoners of

war should fight with each other,

and exert themselves to the utmost

to defend their own lives, or to take

those of their antagonists ; so that,

if they were killed, it was their own
fault, at lenst in a certain degree.

The Roman people conceived

such a vehement j"-;ssion for these

amusements, that, not content with

enjoying them more frequently at

funerals, they demanded them also

at the circus, at the amphitheatres,

at grand entertainments, in the por-

ticoes and the baths. The cediles,

the pr£Etors, the consuls, and those

whoofiered themselves as candidates

jbr the high offices of the republic,

purchased troops of gladiators at

their own cxpence : they often gave

combats of this description, and it

was an infallible expedient of secur-

ing the votes of the citizens at the

approaching elections. The gene-

rals, when they repaired to the ar-

mies, likewise celebrated their arri-

val by these tragic scenes. When,
at length, the Romans had made
themselves masters of the Avorld,

that imperious people set no bounds

to their appetites, and considered

all the subjugated nations as worth-

less slaves, whom the rights of con-

quest subjected to their caprice.

They sported with their lives as

though they had been their rightful

property: the amphitheatres were
drenched with the blood of many
thousands of human creatures, and
the number of gladiators grew so

considerable, that it was found ne-

cessary to divide them into differerst

classes, forming as many academies

or schools, to Avhich instructors were

respectively appointed, to teach

them to murder one another accord-

ing to the rules of art.

They were purchased at the mar-

kets, and trained with blows; but

were supplied in abundance with all

the necessaries of life. They were

fed with the most nutritious and

strengthening aliments, to give them

that plumpness and vigour which

constituted their principal merit.

Their instructors then sold them for

a considerable sum to the conductors

of the spectacle, and led them rea-

dy armed to the amphitheatre, like

so many victims adorned for the sa-

crifice. Before the combat began,

they were obliged to engage with

the most tremendous oaths to defend

themselves to the last extremity,

or should they fail to do so, to be

ready to die under the most excru-

ciating torments. They were di-

vided into pairs, and had different

appellations, according to the na-

ture of the combat, or the arms

which they employed. Thus some

were called Secutores, pursuers, be-

cause they did not fight hand to

hand with their opponent, but strove

to lire him out by incessant pursuit

with the sword in his loins. Ac-

cording to Isidore, they also carried

a club armed at the end with lead,

a helmet, and a shield.
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The Retiarii were armed with a

trident, and were provided with a

kind of net, in which they endea-

voured to entangle their enemy

:

hence their appellation.

The third class was composed of

the Thracians, thus named from the

broad Thracian swoid, which ter-

minated in a blunt point. Accord-

ing to Herodotus, the peo})le of

Thrace were accustomed to decide

their private quarrels by single com-

bat.

The fourth class consisted of the

MlrmiUoties, an appellation derived

from a sjjecies of Gallic shield,

which was peculiar to them. At

the top of their helmet was the

figure of a fish ; and to a gladiator

of tliis class was commonly opposed

a Retiarius. The latter chiefly

endeavoured to throw his net over

the head of his antagonist, as he

was then sure of the victory ; for

which reason, as Festns relates, he

used sarcastically to call out to him,
•' Non te peto, piscern pelo ; quid

me fugis, Galkr' " Why do

you run away from me, Gaul? I

want not you, but your (i^h." Ca-

ligula haled these Mirmilloncs, and

was partial to the Thracians. One
of the former having once vanquish-

ed one of the latter, and himself re-

ceived only a slight scratch, C'ali-

gula ordered the wound to be bound
up with a poison of his own inven-

tion, of which he died. This poi-

son was afterwards discovered in the

collection of poisons found in the

cabinet of that emperor, super-

scribed Coltimbus, which was the

name of the unfortunate Mirmillo.

Hoplomachi. These were com-
pletely clad in armour, and had for

their antagonists the Provocatores,

who were equipped in the same
manner.

SimachcEri. They fought with a
dagger in each hand.

The EsscJarii fought in chariots.

The Andabaloi engaged on horse-

back, with their eyes covered either

by a bandage, or by a helmet which
reached dowrt below them.

The Meridiani were so called be-

cause they entered the arena about

noon. Tliey were armed with a

sword, and were opposed to gladia-

tors of their own class.

Besliarii. These voluntarily

proved their courage and dexterity,

nearly in the same manner as the

Spanish Toreros aiid Toreadores of

modern times, against wild beasts.

Ff'scaleSf Ccesariani, Postidali'

Hi. These were supported by the

public exchequer, and they had the

title of CiEsariaui from their being

reserved for those fights at which

the emperor himself was present.

As they were composed of Use must

courageous and expert gladiators,

the people demanded to see them

very often, and hence the name of

PostiilatUii.

The Catervarii were taken from

among the difi'ercnt classes, and

fought together in troops.

When the gladiators had reached

the arena, they began, by way of

prelude, to discharge arrows at one

another, or to fight with rapiers;

but no sooner did the trumpets give

the signal, than the conflict com-

menced in earnest, and the com-

batants gave each other no quar-

ter. Their instructors were pre-

sent ; they encouraged them to be-

have bravely, and spared neither

menaces nor blows. When one of

the combatants held up a finger, or
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laid down his arms, it wns a sigd

tbatbe threw himselfupon llie mer-

cy of the assembly ; and when the

spectators decreed that be should

be abandoned to the fury of his op-

ponent, they cried out, Recipe fer-

riim, "Submit to the sword;" or

pointed Avith their thnrabs at the

unhappy wretch, who immediately

exposed liis tbroat to the fatal stroke-

His death was announced by the

sound of trumpets ; and his body

was i^nominiously drajf-gcd from the

arena to the place appointed for the

purpose, where lie was finally dis-

patched, if any signs of life were

still perceived. This place was

called Spoliariumy because there

the vanquished were stripped of

their arms and apparel, and the en-

trance to it was called the gate of

death. Could it be believed, un-

less it were attested by Pliny, that

the Romans crowded around the

expiring- gladiators, pressed their

lips to their yet quivering limbs,

and eagerly drank the reeking blood

that streamed from their wounds, as

a cure for the epilepsy ? This pre-

judice has, nevertheless, been hand-

ed down to the present time, as

many may have had opportunities

of observing at the execution of

criminals ; to whose touch, parti-

cular virtues are still ascribed by
ignorance and superstition.

These same Romans, who were

80 deaf to the prayers and entreaties

of cowardly combatants, treated

those who had manifested a noble

contempt of life with the greatest

indulgence, and these were almost al-

ways sure to be pardoned. There was

but one single case in which a gla-

diator, stigmatized by want of cou-

rage or dexterity, could escape the

decree of the people, namely, when
the emperor happened to enter the

theatre at the moment when sentence

was pronounced. His rank entitled

him to the privilege of pardoning

the condemned wretch ; w hich he

commonly did, either absolutely,

or upon condition that he should

fight again when he recovered from

his wounds. The usual reward of

the victors consisted of a wreath or

crown of flowers, interwoven with

stripes of linen, which descended

over their shoulders, and were called

/cmnisci. With this garland they

covered their heads, and were then

denominated lemnhcati. Sometimes

they were also presented with ivory

tickets, which gave them a right of

admission to the spectacles. The
highest of all rewards, however, was

liberty, which they Avere entitled

to, either after three years' service,

or after signal victories. From the

moment of their manumission they

received the name of rudiariiy from

rudis, a knotty stick Avhich was de-

livered to them by the prretor ; but

still they Avere not citizens. Many
again exposed themselves for mo-

ney to the dangers of the combat

;

and their desire to take part again in

these conflicts was not less yehement

than that of the people to see them

once more in the arena.

(To be continued.)
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CLASSICAL HOURS.
No. IV.

CURSORY REMARKS ON THE ORIGIN. THE EFFECTS, AND THE
END OF POETRY.

Vixerc fortes ante Agamcmnona
IMulti ; scd omnes illacriniabilcs

Urijeiitur, ignotique lonwa

Nocte, careiit quia rate sacro. -Hou.

No ngc of the "world has been

f'vcr so buried in ignorance and

barbarism, never liais a natiosi ex-

isted so rude and uncivilized, but

that poetry and its cultivators have

been received with reverence and

admiration. It v.ould be ditlicuK,

and perhaps useless, to determine,

whether this striking partiality pro-

ceeds from any particular expecta-

tion of its utility, from the gratifi-

cations which it affords to the lover

of novelty, or from its intrinsic su-

periority over other branches of

human knowledge. The fact is in-

dubitable, that nothing but its ex-

celletice could have enabled this art

to command, for so long a succes-

sion of ages, the unvarying and
'

united applause of mankind. It is !

not our purpose to detail minutely
I

the various kinds of poetry, or the I

critical rules by which they are se-
'

verally regulated ; a t'ew general ob^

scrvations alone will be offered on

the subject, which, if devoid of

novelt}', may nevertiieless prove

interesting and instructive; and if

condemned as common-place and

tedious, can still claim the merit

of an intention to please. It has

been the fiUc of every other science

to advance gradually through the

arduous labours of mankind to a

state of uhimate perfection. The
progress of astronomy maybe trac-

ed from the simple observations of

the Chaldean shepherds, to the

sublime and awful conceptions of

Ao. XVI. Vol. Ill,

Newton. The science of cliemistry

has advanced through various gra-

dations, and has experienced innu-

merable vicissitudes in its course to

its present height of perfection. Po-

etry, the lovely creature of imagi-

nation, in none of these respects re-

sembles her sister arts ; like Mi-

nerva from the head of Jove, she

sprang at once info perfect maturi-

ty. Whilst the other sciences were

in their cradles, and required the

utmost attention, the most un^veari-

ed diligence to foster and j^rotect

them, the muse was already exult-

ing in her vigour, and had long

employed her daring pinions in

the most arduous flights. A small

share of discernment will enable us

to discover the reason of this appa-

rent discrepancy in the nature of

the human mind. The sciences de-

pend on the tardy operations of rea-

son : poetry relies on the rapid and

brilliant cfl'ervescence of fancy. La-

borious investigation is required in

pursuits of science, but without the

aid of many fortunate and concur-

rent circumstances, even the most

indefatigable research will prove

unavailing. The faculty of reason

is exerted in the drawing conclu-

sions from certain and est;^bli^hcd

propositions; its progress is slow,

and frequently retarded hy difticul-

lies, which may, by their remoie

consequences, affect the acciir^icy

of an entire chain of reasoning; and

unless the firmness of its fundanieut*

Ff
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al principles be well ascertained, no

exertion of jiidi^ment can secure the

superstructure from ruin. And al-

though philosophical and relijrious

truth be in its own nature clear and

simple, and its principles establish-

ed on direct and demonstrative

proof, yet the endeavours of scepti-

cal opponents have surrounded the

access to the temple of true philoso-

phy V, ith so many snares to catch

the unwary, that, however strong

maybe the resokition, and however
powerful (he judgment of her vota-

i-ies, hesitation and difficulty will

probably impede their progress,

will sometimes cause embarrassment

and anxiety, thongJi, finally, un-

successful in producing uncertainty

and delusion. Poetry, on the con-

trary, has none of these hindrances

to struggle with, none of these op-

ponents to overcome ; she courts no

assistance from external intelligence,

nor depends upon the accuracy of

the understanding or the vigour of

the judgment: an active and power-
ful imagination, employed in the

i

selection and combination of natu-
,

ral images, or in observing the ef-

fects of the various passions on the

human breast, is all she requires

for the perfection of her votaries.

These two great sources of poetical

energy are always open to the view
of the fancy ; and though varied
in their appearances by fortuitous

circumstances, always remain essen-

tially the same. Criticism has pre-
scribed rules for regulating the ebul.
litions of fancy, and restraining the
wild exertions of poetical enthusi-
asm. JMany ingenious theories have
been offered for the assistance of the
poet, by those who never experi-
enced the overwhelming influence
ofgemtis; and mauy didactic pre-

cepts have been vainly offered by
critics, for reducing that to un-

varied regularity, which, by its

very nature, is inclined to wildiiess

and variet^^ But both experience

and reason will teach us, that the

coldness of critical rules is little

adapted to improve (he enthusiasm

of the imagination ; that those po-

etical compositions hare received

the most extensive approbation,

which ejihibit the fewest ap|iear-

ances of regularity or critical de-

sign ; that as long as it shall be the

end of poetry to unite the useful

with the agreeable, novelty most
be an essential ingredient in the pro-

ductions of the bard.

l^ei it not, however, be supposed,

that we would wish to decry the

useful labours of philosophical and
critical enquiry. Literature can ne-

ver sufficiently express her obliga-

tions to those lieroes in her cause,

who have by their exert ioirs endea-

voured to re tine the intellectuat

taste of nrankind ; io investigate the'

principles of the soul upon which
the sublime and beautiful depend ;

to purify and restrain the ferocious

licentiousness of fancy ; to make
literature subservient to the interests

of morality, and beauty bow before

the shrine of truth. Wo would only

oppose tihit harsh and frigid philo-

sophy which attempts to limit and
enchain the powers of genius, and
to introduce coldness and monotony
into those regions which o\ig\\i to

glow with fervour and dazzle Avith

variety. The qualifications which
must combine to form thetriie poef,

are too various and too well known
to require enumeration here. It

would be needless to observe, that

the fire of genius must animate his

lay, and that delicacy of taste, and
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JJCGUrary of jiidii^ment, must polish

iiis verses to perfection ; that the

rays of knowledge shoHld illuminate

his passes, and that keenness of ob-

fiervatiou should shiiic conspicuous

in liis remarks. But there is an

essential characteristic of exalted

genius, which, in this age, it has

JbecQine paiafully ne<:e6sary to in-

sist up»>si i a sense of the dignity of
j

Jiis art, and a regard to the encou-

ragement of virtuous scnliments,

shouUl reign ptcdominant in the

flyreast of every poet . Let h \m who
is conscious of tlie sacrcxl iire, re-

!

fleet that he -stainds in adilBcult and

t«BpoDsible situation ; that to his

sentence mankind in general look up

ibr the meed of applause or the lash

of disapprobation ; tJiat by with-

liolding (he meed of glory from the
j

virtues tvliicli deserve it, he is in

jpffcct depressing the cause of mo-

ralify ; that by awarding praise to

the wretch who merits Infamy and i

abhorrence, he abolishes that last

remaining clieck by which the vilest

are partly rcstiraincd, and dej>reci-

Jites the value of that reward which

has constantly been an incitement

to noble a;!d virtuous conduct. It

can never be too often impressed

upon the mind of tbepoetj that on

his determination future ages de-

pend for tlie character of his cou-

tempotaries ; that posthumous fame,

tlie sweet incentive to virtue, the

firmest restraint upon the vicious

and the abandonedj is placed at his

disposal ; that by prostituting his

talents in tiie service of infamj^, he

does a more essential injury to the

cause of morality, than the ruffian

ivho by violence deprives the tra-

Tcller of his property, or than the

wretch who seduces the innocent

«nd helpless female to licentiousness,

and leaves her a prey fo infamy and

ruin. If it be beneath the dignity

of the poet to stoop to flattery and

mean adulation, still more does it

degrade him to become the partisan

of vice and lustful appetite, to abuse

those talents which are the gift of

heaven, in scattering the seeds of

effeminate luxury and libidinous de-

sire, through a too corrupt and ener-

vated laud.

It is with shame and sorrow thai

we are compelled to confess, that,

in a Christian country, and among

an enlightened people, poets of su-

perior ability have issued into the

world productions which would

have disgraced the pon of Catullus,

wh.ich would have reflected advli-

tional infau)y on the abandoned Ro-

chester ; that genius has been em-

ployed as the pander of vicious ap-

petite, and that the guise of senli^

mental delicacy has been used to

increase the insidious blandishments

of desire, and to allure the unsus^

pecting victim to the haunts of de-»

pravity and corruption. Tlieseare

times of peculiar danger and diffi-

cult}' : every manly virtue, all the

strength of fortitude and resolution,

is required to stem the torrent of

despotism and tyranny, and to snatch

the ark of freedom from destruction.

What portion, then, of their coun-

try's indignation do tliose wretches

deserve, Avho pervert the talents

which were granted by heaven for a,

ditferent purpose, and contribute to

disseminate vice and luxurious effe-

minacy ! From such characters with

what pleasure do we turn to those

purer votaries of the muse, who, like

Cowper, have decorated religious

and moral precepts with all the

charms of graceful diction, and all

the splendour of majestic sentiment

!

Ff2 L.
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coN.T[:(rriTRr:s and observations on an r:NGRAVKi>
PAsri:, IN IMITATION OF AN antiqul: gem, with
FIGURES.

This curious (lemr-antiqvic, sup-

posed to bclonf^ to the middle ai^cs,

is 9 lines by 8, of a fine transparent

blue colour, with four distinct fi-

gures in warlike attire, and with an

inscription on the top in European,

but not ver}^ leo;ible characters.

One of the figures is that of an a^cd

warrior, apparently of high autho-

rity, sitting, and with a helmet on

his liead ; the other three, young,

but of different ages, are standing

bare-headed before him, with a bun-

dle of sticks (as they appear) on the

ground, and the youngest of them

in the act of breaking one of the

sticks; whilst the aged warrior,

with his extended hand, seems to

speak to them all. It is in the pos-

session of the author, who acquired

it in the course of his travels on tlie

Continent, in 1794—5—&.

Often did the writer of these ob-

servations examine this interesting

composition, Avithout being able to

«fuess, satisfiictorily to himself, the

story the figures represent, or to de-

cypher the inscri])tion*. He has

to accuse himself of havin£: hitherto

'Since writing the above, a friend of

the author, whose professional skill, in-

tegrity, classi(-al learning, and amiable

luaiiiiers, are publicly and privately a<l-

mired, has succeeded in decyphering the

iificription as follows

:

VNIT S DVR

IS l)IVIS(0

FU.VUIL

IS ;

that is, tmitas dnruLilis, divisiofragi/is.

The defective parts arise from some ae-

c'dent that hus happened to ihe paste,

.

neglected to sliew the samo fa some

of his intelligent friends, or ac-

quaintances, versed in this kind of

knowledge, in order to obtain an

elucidation ; and not knowing when
he may have such an opportunity,

he now ventures to communicate his

own ideas on the subject to the

public.

This resolution was lately taken

by him on accidentally reading the

life of Gcngis-Khan, the celebrat-

ed Mogul and Tartar chief, and the

greatest conqueror, as to extent of

territorj', the world ever knew, not

excepting even Alexander the Great.

It is related in his life, that, af-

ter a long scries of astonishing vic-

tories, the greater part achieved by

himself in person, the others by
his sons, as his lieutenant-generals,

he, lull of age, power, and glory,

perceiving that his end was fast ap-

proaching, retired into his imperial

tent, placed on an eminence in tire

midst of an immense camp, and or-

dered his sons to appear before him.

As soon as they came, he presented

them a bundle of arrows, well tied

together, in the form of Roman fas-

ces, and desired them, one after

the other, io break it as it was ; but

as none of them could succeed in

the least degree, he direclcd them
to untie the bundle, and to breaks

each arrow separately, which they

easily did. *' You see," he then

said to them, " the efiects of union

ixii{\ 0^ disunion I Wliilst j'ou, my
dear children, are united, you will

be invincible, and preserve your

country against foreign invasion ;

pn the contrary^ being disunilcddMd
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in discord, you will be conquered,

and become slaves."

On read iiio; (his, it forcibly struck

the mind of the writer that the fi-

gures in question represented Gen-

gis-Khan and his sons on the solemn

occasion above descril>ed.

It is asserted by many historians,

that Gengis (though possessing an

acute mind, like Peter the Great,)

was in many respects ignorant and

barbarous. Yet could the wisest

and most benevolent of mortals give

to his sons, or to any nation to whom
liberty and their country are daw,

a more salutary lesson, a lesson more

prcgnaTit with solid sense and poli-

tical wisdom ? Union, in fact, is

the soul of a commonwealth, as dis-

union and DISCORD are ils mortal

enemies. What saved Greece against

Xerxes and his immense armies ?

—

Union. AV hat saved Rome against

the tremendous Ilaniubul at itsgatcs?

—Union. What caused the down-

fal of many mighty empires ?

—

Dis-

union and DISCORD.

•' Not on the jjround that haughty fury treads,

*' But prints her lofty footsteps on the heads

" Of mighty men ; Uiflictiug, as she goes,

" Long fjst'riiig wounds, inextricable woes !"

How excellent, how wise, how
patriotic, how worthy of imitation

is the great example of Aristides and

Tliemistocles ! Tiiey were adver-

saries, and ever of opposite senti-

ments with regard to, comparatively

speaking, inferior subjects of go-

vernment
;
yet, wlien their country

was in danger, they generously for-

got their private quarrels, and heart-

ily joined their glorious efl'oris in

saving it from ruin, and falling a

prey to a foreig[i enemy. This his-

torical fact evidently shews, that,

whatever private interests, personal

views, party connections, or animo-

sities exist in the minds of the states-

men of a country, virtue bids them
to forget, or at least to suspend them,

and form a sincere union, to save it

from impending danger. Their sa-

cred duty, in that case, is to form

but one party, to guard their coun-

try from being subjugated, and be-

ing enslaved by a loreign foe ; nay

j

more, to make every possible joint

i
exertion to secure it from any con-

I tingency of that kind, and to iix, oa

a solid base, its independence, its

welfare, and its glory. United with

a patriotic fatherly sovereign, and

witli the minds and hearts of the

whole people, they will become
truly invincible, bidding defiance

to a haughty, infuriate enemy. Jfc

is true, that, in a free ]»alion, party

spirit is, in many instances, una-

voidable, and that liberty sometimes

owes much to its ebullitions, as

sparks are generated by strokes of

the flint and the steel ; but it ought

to have constantly in view the wet-

fare of l.lie stale, or else it is nothing

but sedition aiid guilty faction. If

guided by pure patriotism, it may
have a good efiect, and produce a

kind of ret ion concordia disco/ s.

It is the nature ofman every where

to be selfish, presumptuous, con-

ceited, vain, and aspiring; the most

stupid thinks himself better than his

superior, and that he possesses suf-

ficient ability to govern an emjiire.

These inordinate passions are as na-

tural to him as it is for sparks to fly

upwards ; and they arc more coii-

spicuous in a free, than in aji arbi-

trary government, where the ex-

pression of the feelings of nature is

stifled ; while in the former, on the

contrary, it shews all its energy.

Union and concord in such a state

are rarely seen amidit a multitude
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office ageiils, and it is hardly to

be expected that tlicy should shine

forth on ordinary occasions. Bat

as every individual who enjoys the

blessii^gs of a free constitution ruTist

necessarily have a deep interest in

ifs preservation, so it behoves every

citizen, and especially tliosc who
jwove>rn the state, in grand crises and

«ventsof hic^i national iraportanoe,

io forget all minor considerafions,

and regard union and con'Cour as

the most sacred of d43tiies. Wise

I

laws, the impartial adniinistraiian

j

of justice, the precepts of religion

I

and morality, together with a good
education and the good sense of <he

i people, in a free commcwiwealtli,

will generally suffice to curb the

passions, awid it will go on without

any great divisions,

*' Like the world hariaouiously ccnv£us'd."

Buit again, in time of high na*

•tional danger, union and concoo©
are indispensibly necessary*

L. E.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.
LETTER X.

Naples, ——, ieo2.

Mj/ dear T.

My hobb}', the antiquarian

Pegasus, once more saddled and

liridled, I soar into the subter-

raneous and gloomy cells and wind-

ings of IlnncuLANEUM. None of

your compassionate smiles, pray!

There is no Erinism in the expres-

sion at all, at all. To soar down-

wards, according to Martinus Scrib-

Icrus, is oneof the most essential re-

quisites of the true bathos, indeed

perhaps tiic most diflicult ; for,

without great care, and holding a

very tight bridle, yon plunge over

head and heels, witli accelerated

centripelalify, into a bottomless

gulph, never to rise again. You
see what an unpleasant task I am

I or defects ; in slrort, (o convey ia

I

others correct ideas of Ihiihgs of

i
which we ourselves have but con-

I

fused ideas, or no idea at all—is,

i
3^0u will own, the most difficult

I

branch of the science o( travellrng.

;
Nodoubt you may, m such a praise-

! worthy undertaking, avail yourself

I
of the information and labour of

I

others as of your own, qrwd ijuh

! per aliuni facrtj id ips^e fccisae pu'
' tcriur. But this, although perfectly

lawful, is the most unimportant
' part of your task: the dry nialter

of fact gleaned from the records of

others, is to be embellished by the

fanciful emanations of the traveller's

ov.'n manufacture. And here is the

,
rub. It requires, I may say, the

genius of a poet, to form, by the

venturing upon for your sake. Ah !
|

help of mere imagination, a pleas'

and what a difficult one, when you

consider that I am going to give you

an exact and particular account of

a place which 1 have not seen, i

For surely no extraordinany share

of skill is necessary to detail Avhat
^

one has examined one's self; but to
j

describe objects which one has not I

seen, to descant upon their beauties '

ing and instructhc narrative of, as

it were, your own creation. The
more of your own the better, xialU

cal licence is as unfettered as poeti-

cal ; for although tricks upon tra-

vellers are proverbially odious, tricks

from travellers haye by usage Ijc-

corae legal.

Now, sensible as I am tl«it in the
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casual cortglomeration of the innti-

racrable raitlions of atoms that most

lovingly flocked togctlier to form

»nj SELF, it was my misfortune,

that not one poetical atom should

have chanced or chosen to cling to

the numerous matliematical, m.usi-

eal, and other particles of the mass

"which constitutes the pulp of my
brain; some cotemporary great poet

beii>g probablj', at that very instant

of time, forming in my vicinity, in

i^'hose construction every poetical

atom, within reasonabk; reach, was

engrossed and absorbed,— it so hap-

pens that I am left miserably desti-

tute of the most essential qualifica-

tion of a writer of travels, I, there-

fore, am at this moment under the

dire necessity of depending entirely

OH the dry relation of others, if i

wish to give you any account of the

present aspect of Herculancum.

And to give you none, would be

equally, if not more, inconvenient.

Not only would you be displeased

at the omission, but should, which

nobody knows, typographical ho-

nours stand decreed in the book of

fate to these lelters of mine, the

gentle reader, as well as the ungen-

tle reviewer that is to be, would not

easily pardon so important an hiatus.

But I hear you exclaim, why not

^o thither yourself? Is this Hercu-
lancan trip such an Herculeun la-

bour?—Not that, my dear T. ; al-

though the journey is by no means

inviting. The interdict of my phy-

sician, under pain of being excom-

municated from the fostering care of

the faculty, was the sole cause of

my staying above ground. '* If,"

exclaimed the stern Dr. N. *' you

^o dozcf? to Herculancum, or t/p to

Mount Vesuvius, I have done with

^'ou; not a phial, nay, not a pill,
i,

of my writing, shall go doixn your
throat."—So you plainly perceive

I am forcibly stuck between heaven
and earth

—

medium tcneo bcatus.

With the medical injunction on on«
side therefore, and the knowledge
of the trifling value of the oljjects to

be seen, on the other, you will ea-

sily account for my ready obed iencc.

Perhaps, I own, had the fair Donna
Giuliana, of icy memory, been the

price of the pilgrimage, I should

have felt as much eagerness as Or-

pheus or Hercules, who scrupled

not to descend to regions even more
gloomy, to rescue their Eurydiccs

or Alcestes. But ad rem:

It was fortunate, that in my di-

lemma I met at Mr. W.'s an officer

of our engineers, who, in company
with some of his military friends

from Malta, had that very morning

performed, with great trouble and
little satisfaction, that subterrane-

ous journey, and who was obligin;^

enough to put to paper the follow-

ing observations.

" As soon as we arrived at Por-

tici, we procured a cicerone, whose
language was scarcely intelligible

to any of us. He provided himself

and each of us with a torch, and
conducted us down a vast number
of steps to a sort of cavern, which

lie called the theatre of Hercula-

ncum, but which might just as well

have passed for the lions' den of

Daniel. He pointed to the top of

what he called the wall of the

theatre, observing that there had
stood a beautiful group of bronze

horses, one of which he assured us

was still preserved in the museum
of Portici. The next object which
he pretended to see very plainly,

and of which we had not the grace

to see a tittle, was the forum, or
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public square of Ihe town. There

he called our attention to a painttd

inscription on tbe wall, which he

could decypher with the £^reatest

ease, allhoui^h every one but myself

was unable to perceive even a trace

of it. I was more fortunate, for I

ithink I could distinguish half a P.

Here we beard a violent hollow

rumbling, like thunder, over our

heads, wliich all of us took for the

noise of the volcano, not a little ter-

rified lest we should be buried alive

in such a place of horror; but the

good man declared, it was nothing

but the rollina; of carriages in the

town of Portici right over us. The
cicerone now conducted us through

some dismal narrow passages, for

all the world like the mines of a for-

tress, or the galleries cut into the

rock of Gibraltar, calling every

thing by a variety of names, which

I do not now remember. His tem-

ples and country seats were to us

chateaux en Espagnc, for nothing

could we see of them. Perceiving

that all the beauties of the place

were situated in the good man's ima-

j^ination, we made bold to ask him,

whether all that was still to be seen

was of tbe same stamp; and on his

reply in the affirmative, it was de-

termined, after a sliort council of

•war, to commence a retreat towards

daylight. We remunerated his trou-

ble with two Spanish dollars, for

"which he called us Galant tiomhu

Inglesi, and requested our excel-

lencies would recommend his Cice-

ronian abilities to sucli of our coun-

trymen as had a mind to make as

great fools of themselves as we had

been in going antiquity hunting

among caverns and passages of

Egjplian darkness."

Whatever may be said of this

very succinct, superficial, and no
doubt to you unsatisfactory proces

verbal of my officer, it certainly is

not liable to the reproach of exag-

geration. On the contrary, I sus-

jK'ct he saw much less than lie

might and ought to have seen ; but,

as is but too often the case, his ex-

pectations had been overstretched,

and the consequent disappointment

made him slight every thing. Had
1 been down, I should have seen

enough I promise you ; perhaps

even more than really is there, al-

timugh it is a lamentable fact, that

thirty years ago the su!)terraneous

coiiditionof Herculaneumwas mucli

more interesting and worthy the tra-

veller's notice, than it is at present.

The object of its excavation having

unfortunately been confined to the

discovery of statues, paintings, and

other curiosities, and not carried on

wi(h a view to lay open the town,

ascertain the features of its buildings

and streets,-^—most of the latter were

again filled up with rubbish as soon

as tliej^ were gutted of every thing

moveable, nay, unmoveable even
;

for the marble was torn from the

very walls of the temples. Hercu-

lanc'.im therefore may be said to

have been overwhelmed a second

time by its modern discoverers, and

the appearance it presented previ-

ously, can now only be ascertained

from the accounts of those who saw
it in a more perfect state. Accord-

ing to those, it must at that time

have afforded a truly interesting

sight.

The theatre was one of the most

perfect specimens of ancient archi-*

tecture. It had, from the floor up-

wards, eighteen rows of seats, and '

above those three more rows, which,

being covered by a portico, were
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probably intended for the ladies, to

screen them from the rays of the

sun ; a precaution by no means un-

necessary, for if the Ilerculanean

fair sex was not fairer than their de-

scendants in Portici, it required but

a trifling exposure to the action of

the snn, to make mulattoes of them

all. Indeed, ray dear T. I have

good reason to believe, that the Ro-

man ladies had very little to boast

of in point of complexion. Friend

Virgil has let the cat out of the

bag. When he speaks of the queen
j

of love, he enumerates among her
j

beauties

—

a red neck

!

" Rosea cervice refulxii."

You and I like it lily white; but

de gustibus non est dispiilandnm.

Jt is not unlikely, too, that the ma-

trons of Home were conscious of

their opacity of tcint, and for that

reason preferred having their like-

ness executed by the sculpfor rather

than the painter. A marble or bronze

bust could teil no tales about com-
plexion.

This portico in the Ilerculanean

theatre, therefore, was no doubt in-

tended to preserve what complexion

they might have to boast of; since

in a public theatre they could not

be allowed the use of their paras^jls

;

and poke-bonnets, by all accounts,

were not lljen in fashion, as in our
|

days ; where, withti)at portable por-
|

tico over her head, a lady may defy,
i

not only the sun or rain, but even

the prying lorgnette of a lounging
j

beau.
[

To return to my subject (and high
j

time it is!) 1 shall only add, tliat

this theatre was capable of holding
j

between three and four tiiousand
I

people: nearly the whole of its sur-

led to the seats, were cased with

marble; the pit, if 1 may impro-

perly call it so, was floored with

thick squares of gin Ho antico*: and

jj
on the top of the building stood, as

!|
was before observed, the group of

[I four bronze horses, drawing a car,

with a charioteer, all of exquisite

I

workmanship. Tlieir pedestal of

I white marble is still to be seen in its

j

place, but the.group itself had been

j

crushed and broken to pieces by the

I

immense weight of lava which fell

I

upon it. As, however, all the frag-

i

ments were collected, they might

j

easily have been put together again

;

instead of which the whole was care-

lessly thrown into a corner, some

of it stolen, and another portion

converted into busts of the king and

queen; until, rather late in the day, it

was resolved to endeavour to make
the best and ordy proper use of what

remained, that is to say, to make one

horse out of the four, by taking a

fore leg of one, a hind leg of an-

other, the head of a third, &c. and

where there was an irremediable

breach, to cast a new piece. To this

contrivance the bronze horse in the

yard of the museum at Portici, owes

its existence; and, considering its

patch-work origin, it still conveys a

high idea of the skill of the ancient

artist.

In the forum, which was conti-

guous to the theatre, besides a num-
ber of inscriptions, columns, &c.

there were found the two beautiful

equestrian statues, in white iharble,

of the two Balbi, which are preserv-

ed in the hall of the left wing of the

palace at Portici.

Adjoining to the forum stood the

* A beautiful and scarce kind of mar-
luce, even the arched walks which j, ble, of a yellowish hue.

No. XVI. Vol. III. G s
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kin pie of Hercules, an elcjxant ro-

•iuiid;), the irileriorof nhicli was de-

corated with a variety ©fpaiiilinjfs,

such as Theseus returning from Iiis

<^retan adventure with the Minotaur,

the birth of Telephus, Chiron the

centaur instructini^ Achilles, &c.
These were carefully separated from

the walls, and are now deposited in

the museum.
But the most important discovery

\>ns that of a villa at a small distance

from the forunj ; not only on account

of tlje peculiarity of its plan, but be-

cau^e the irreater number of works
cvf art were dug out of its precinct;

Riid above all, because it contained

a library coiisi.stin£r of more than

]oOO volumes, which are likewise

safely deposited in the museum, and

which, were they /fg/We, would
form t lie greatest classic treasure in

the universe. Of these I shall have

to treat at length in the sequel, and

therefore coniine the present obser-

vations to a brief description of the

plan of this country scat. You, no
doubt, are eager to learn to whom if

originally belonged ; and I should

be as eager to satisfy your cariosity,

but for one unfortunate circum-

stance, which is, that I know no-

thing at all about it myself. Like

the honest Neapolitans, therefore,

>vho often, when asked a question,

reply itt their broken Italian, Bu-
lite, cite VI digo una biigia*.^ I prefer

ii candid avowal of rny igjiorance,

to the u^igntcious, but not uucom-
mon, practice of passing o.T for

truth the speculations of a fertile

jmaginatioM. Not but that I have

formed a presumptive opinion on

this matter, which, however pro-

bable, 1 would by no m^ans insist

«-> : ' !—

* Would you hav(i me tell you a lie r

upon your adopting. I tliink it ex-

tremely liliely that this prdty little

villa lielojiged to one of the Baibi,

who, accoidinff to some inscriptions,

had considerable property is this part

of the country, and whose statues,

as I have before said, were found

in the forum. The building itself,

although elegant, was small, and

consisted of a ground floor only,

like those of Porapeji. Besides a

number of small closets round an in-

terior hall, it contained a bathing-

room, curiously fitted up with mar-

ble and water-pipes, and a chapel of

a diminutive size, witljout any win-

dow or aperture for daylight, the

walls of which were painted with

serpents, and witliin which a bronze

tripod was found standing on the

Ihior. From the darkness of this

apartment, and iis, serpentine de-

corations, it is probable that the

possessor of the vilhi was a Dis-

senter (for the ancients had their

Dissenters as well as we, with

this difl'erence, that they were not

near so numerous, nor were Wey al-

lowed the exercise of their wor-

ship). This dissenting country

squire most likely had been perform-

ing his secret devotions in the cha-

pel above-mentioned at the very time

of, or a few moments prior to, the

general destruction of his property

;

tor coals and cinders were found in

the tripod. To what ijersuasion In?

belonged, whether an adorer of Isis,"

Osirisj Orus, or Serapis, or an Eleu-

sinian sectary, it is no business of

our's to pry into.

Our lierculanean Dissenter, you
will be surprised to learn, was a mart

of taste and literature ; witness his

garden and library. The apartment

which contained the latter, was fit-

ted up with wooden presses around
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he walls, about six feet in lieight,

and anollier double row of presses

stood isolated in the middle of the

room, so as to admit a free passage

on all sidfs. The wood of which

the presses had been made was burnt

of course to a cinder, and gave way

at the first touch ; but the volnuu's,

composed of a mucli more perisli-

nble substance, tlie Egyptian or Sy-

lacufian papyrus, were, although

completely carbon! zed through the

efiects of the heat, yet so far pre-

served as to admit of their indivi-

dual removal to a similar set of

modern presses, with glass doors,

in the museum. About 1500 were

thus conveyed from antiquity into

the modern world ; and 1300 vo-

lumes, permit me to observe, are by

BO means to be considered as a de-

spicable number for the collection of

a private Roman. In point of ex-

pcncc it niay fairly be estimated

equal to a niodern libra r\' of 8000

volumes ; and on the score of matter

and information which the former

may be presumed to havecontained,

the same ratio of proportion will pro-

bably hold good
;
perhaps, even it

Would be paying a compliment to

the authors of the present day to-as-

sert, that upon an average 80 volumes

of their works are intrinsically equi-

valent to 15 of the ancients. The
latter wrote for famc^ the former

but too often scribble against fa-

mine.

Thus much for the library. As
o the garden, if tlie account of it

be true (and there is no reason to

doflbt its correctness), it must be

owned, that the tasle of Squire Bal-

bus made the most of the small pieqe

of ground, which extended from his

snug little box to the sea. In the

middle a pond, was situated, n,carly i

of tlie size and form of tbe basin in-

our Green park; the edges were

faced with stone, and the two nar-

row ends rounded off in a semicir-

cular form. This piece of water

was surrounded with beds or /jor-

ferrc.? of various shapes, and a co-

vered v/alk, supported by columns,

inclosed the garden on all sides.

The columns uere sixty-four in.

number, twice ten for the short,

and twice twenty-two for the lunger

sides of the quadrangle ; they were

composed of bricks, neatly stuccoed

over, exactly similar to those in the

Pompejan barracks. Ench jjillnr

supported one end of a v.ooden

beam, the other extremity of which

rested on the giirden wall, thus

forming the skeleton of an arbour

of vines probably round the wh;)le

garden ; and under this covered*

walk several semicircular recesses

were built, which served as bathing-

places. The space between the

pillars Avas decorated witii marble,

busts and bronze statues, alternately

arranged. This garden was sur-.

rounded by a narrow ditch ; and an-

other covered walk, of considerable

length, led to a circular balcony, or

platform, to which you ascended by.

four steps, but which overhung the

sea about 15 feet. The floor of this

balcony consisted of the very beau-

tiful tesselated pavement, whicli

now serves the same purpose in one

of the rooms of the Portici muse-

um. From this charming spot the

prospect over the whole bay of

Naples, including the mountuins of

Sorrento, the Island of Capri, and

Mount Posilipo, must have l)eea

delightful; and here, we may sup-

pose, did Squire Balbus, after lo

business of the day, enjoy th- )ol

evening breeze over a dish o tea,

Gg2
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prepared bj his amiable consort ; or !

occasionally indulge himself with a

pipe and newspaper in Mrs. Bal-

bus's absence.
I

The above, my dear T. comprises I

the most iritereslinj^ particulars that
|

have come (o my knowledge respect- !

ing the actual and former condition

of the town of Herculaneum. If (a

circumstance which I much fear)

the description falls short of your

expectations, if it is less satisfacto-

ry and minule than my account of

Pompeji, you will always bear in

mind, that in this instance I have

been fhe organ of others; while at

Pompeji I saw and examined every

thing myself, with a view of fulfil-

ling my promise to you as far as lay

in my power. Tlie impression

which the first vicAV of the latter

city made upon my mind, will ne-

ver, never be effaced. Nothing I

have yet seen has so powerfully en-

grossed my attention z a thousand

different ideas and sensations rushed

upon me in rapid succession ; curi-

osity, admiration, a melancholy sen-

sibility, reflections on the vanity of

all sublunary things, pity for the

sufferers, alternately and simultane-

ously, obtruded themselves. The
sight of the streets, buildings, and

decorations, like the index of a vo-

lume, called to my recollection the

best part of what little antiquarian

information I was master of, and

even many a passage of the writers

of the people, whose habitations of

comfort I beheld in ruins. It is

really surprising that to this day

we have, as far at least as I know,

no drawings and plans worth notice

of Pompeji and its buildings. The

prohibition of the government can-

pot be the cause, for not only might

the overseer be easily prevailed up-

on to permit an infraction of the

order, but since the town is acces-

sible on many sides, without pass-

ing the invalid's lodge at the gate,

the drawings might even be taken

without being noticed by him. But

what would surpass in value and

interest any drawing, would be, in

my opinion, a complete model of

the whole town in cork, like those

of Mr. Dubourg's in London, re-

presenting every temple, theatre,

street, and house (both externally

and internally), on a small scale.

As all the buildings are without

roofs, the interior would be equally

visible. An undertaking of this

kind, I admit, would require much
labour and patience: perhaps two

years might be insuthcient to ac-

complish the task in : but a man
would unquestionably realize a for-

tune in less time by its exhibition.

In London, for instance, who would

not give his half-crown to see so

complete a fac-simile of this ancient

town? Indeed, I believe there are

thousands who would readily pur-

chase such a treat at the expence of

half-a-guinea and more.

Had such a model existed before

now, my dear T. you need not have

been at the trouble of wading

through my long and tedious de-

scriptions of objects Avhich must be

seen, in reality or miniature, to be

duly appreciated. On the other

hand, I should have been deprived

of a great portion of matter, which

thus afforded me an additional op-

portunity and incitement to con-

verse with you on subjects which I

know to have always caused you

the greatest interest and delight.

I remain, dear T.
* * * *
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LETTER FROM AMELIA.

My dear and ever lionoured Mother,

I AM now qualified to give you

the curious, and, as I think, de-

lightful history which T promis-

ed you in my last letter, of Mr.

B ; and from the best possible

authority, as it is from his own lips.

My predominant wish now is, tliat

I could transmit it to you in the pre-

cise language in which he delivered

it ; but, even in my imperfect re-

presentation, this domestic memoir

will, I trust, be rendered truly in-

teresting to your heart ; and the in-

terest will, I presume, be heiglit-

ened in no common degree, if I

write, as it were, in his person, and

give it, to the best of my anxious

recollection, the form of a narrative

proceeding from liimself.

After my aunt had informed him

that I was in his secret, she ex-

pressed a wish that he would gra-

tify me, as he had so highly grati-

^ed her, by relating the history

connected with it. With many
handsome expressions, in which we
were both included, he declared his

ready compliance with the wisli

she had been pleased to express
;

when the necessary orders being

given to prohibit the admittance of

any visitor till further notice, he

proceeded in the fuUov.ing manner:
" My father, the recollection of

whom, though he has generally

been accused of injustice to me, is

f?ver accompanied with the purest

sentimeiils of filial affection and re-

verence,—my father was possessed

of considerable estates in the coun-

ties ofD andW ; but wh ile

he paid a due regard to the mainte-

nance of his more ancient mansion

in the latter, his general and fa-

vourite residence was at his house

in the former, as its situation was
better suited to the enjoyment of

those pleasures to which, in the mid-

dle and latter parts of his life, he

became passionately devoted.
*' He was, indeed, a very extraor-

dinary man ; his qualities and at-

tainments were of the first order,

while his failings, iox he was a hu-

man being, and subject to them,

might have been overshadowed by
virtues, had they not been of a com-

plexion so entirely different from

the real tenor of his character and

the promise of his early life. He
was educated at Eton, from whence

he passed, with distinguished cha-

racter, to Oxford, where he fully

maintained and increased it. After

passing two years on the Continent,

he was suddenly called home by the

death of his father, and returned to

England one of the most accom-

plished young men in it. A gene-

ral election soon followed, when he

became a member of the new par-

liament; and during the period of

his senatorial life, to the duties of

which he paid an unremitting at-

tention, he consequently passed the

winter season in London. There he

Avas a distinguished figure, not only

in the circles of fashion, but of li-

terature ; for he did not suffer cither

pleasure or politics to turn him aside

from scholastic pursuits, or inter-

rupt the frequent society of men of

taste, genius, and learning. He not

only loved the fine arts, but may be

said to have practised them ; and I

have now a collection of his draw-

ings, which would add to the repu-
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fation ofa professional artist. I Iiave '•

now a lari^c cabinet filled with prints ;

which he curiously collected ; and i

(he original family library has de-
{

scended tome, with the adilition of'

four thousand volumes purchased
by him.

" His rural amusements were then

confined to a few tasteful improve-
j

ments at his country seats ; botani-
j

cal studies, and plantin-r in every !

spot of his estates where a tree could
|

be placed. At length, however, a
i

town life not only became wearisome,
j

but proved disgusting to him, and (

he panted for the country. Though
{

Le was universally admired and

esteemed, though continual offer-
j

ings were made to his vanity, and
j

though, from his independent con- !

duct in parliament, as well as the
}

abilities he occasionally displayed
[j

in its more prominent duties, he was
most earnestly solicited by his con-

stituents to continue in the repre-

sentation of them, he, at the age of

twenty-eight, took his leave of the

pleasures, the politics, and, to add

a word which, when he mentioned

the circumstance, he always uttered

with a very strong emphasis, the !|

corruptions of London, to fix his

residence in a distant county. He
preferred his estate in —^—shire,

that he might enjoy the society of

his former tutor, whom he loved

with filial affection, and whose ex-

tensive learning and native excel-

lence, as Avell as the successful care

of his education, gave a rightful

claim to that sentiment in my fa-

ther's breast. That reverend gen-

tleman had lately been presented by

iim to the valuable rectory of the

parish in which the family mansion

stood, and was now settled there

with his family, -which it is neces-
j

sary for me to describe, as consisting

j
of a lovely woman, his wife, and an

interesting little girl, who promised

to rival her mother.

" It might be naturally supposed

that we should now behold my poor

dear father in the character of an

elegant, rural philosopher, employ-

ed in the tranquil pursuits which a

most enlightened mind would dic-

tate, while he enlivened them with

I

agricullura! experiments, the duties

of the provincial magistrate, and an

hospitable intercoursewith his coun-

try neighbours : it might, indeed,

be imagined, from the circumstan-

ces of his life which I have hitherto

given, that he was of a grave and

pensive disposition : but it was not

so ; he was uncommonly cheerfnl,

and sometimes to a degree of boyish

playfulness ; and though he could,

as he then often did, pass many days

together without a wish for soci-

ety, whenever accident or necessity

brought him into it, he was the life

of the circle. In a character given

of him in a newspaper published in

the county where he lived, it was

said that he knew how to talk up
and down to people in a way of

w hich there was no other example.

By this singular expression, it was

to be understood, that while he was

qualified, in a pre-eminent degree,

to converse with persons of the first

rank, he knew how to accommodtita

his discourse, in the most agreeable,

lively, and intelligent manner, to

every condition in the inferior clas-

ses of life. It will hardly l>e be-

lieved that a man so qualified, and

with such a disposition as I have

described him to possess, should

sink into the character of an incor-

rigible fox-hunter, and give him-,

self up in a great measure to the
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propensities wbich are so generally

fceeu (o accompany that cliuracter :

but so it was ; and of sucli a raeta-

morpbosis he was the extraordinary

example.
'* He began this cbanji^e of life

with an occasionnl pursuit of the

hounds, if he accidentally met with

theni in his mornin^r's ride : he then

went out on purpose to meet tJiem.

At length he became so fond of the

gport, tluit, on the death of a neigh-

bouring gentleman, who wasth e fa-

mous Nimrod of the country, lie

purchased the kennel of hounds and

stable of hunters, and succeeded to

(he character of having one of the

finest packs of dogs and string of

horses, as well as being ranked

among the keenest sportsmen, in

England. Convivial hospitality fol-

lowed ; the pleasures of the bottle

mingled w ith those of the chase :

and though the genuine priiiciples

of honour and virtue were never vi-

olated by liim, he no longer adliered

to that line of prudence, discretion,

and rigid decorum, which marked

the happy and better course of his

earlier years. It is, indeed, to this

aberration that I owe w hat has made
roe an object of compassion to many
a sordid mind, the succession to an

estate heavily loaded w^ith debt.

I am, however, ready to declare,

that I have never very sensibly felt

it ; nay, on the contrary, 1 am by

uo means convinced that this mis-

fortune, as it is called, will not ul-

timately prove a blessing to me :

this, at least, is certain, that no one

ever heard mc utter the language of

complaint ; nor did I ever hear my
father's name coupled w ilh the idea

of injustice to me, that I did not

express my abhorrence of the accu-

sation ; for God, who reads niy

heart, well knows that the severest

pain I ever experienced from my pa-

rent's indiscretions, has arisen from

the apprehension that they dimi-

nished the comforts of his closing

years : for, after all, as you will

hereafter know, he was a most kindj

affectionate, and excellent father to

me.
" You have bound yourself, I

fear, to listen to a tedious history,

for it w ill yet be some time before I

come to speak of myself, as there i«

another person whom I must previ-

ously have the honour of introduc-

ing to your acquaintance.

" My father, with many prime

virtues, was not, as you must havo

perceived, without some apparent

infirmities ; but my mother was

faultless, at least I could never dis-

cover that she had a fault : and I

never heard from her most intimate

friends, her neighbours, and ser-

vants, from those who had known
her throughout her life, that one

solitary weakness or misconducted

act was ever imputed to her : I ne-

ver heard her name by any one but

in the accents of unqualified regard

and admiration.

" She was the only child of the

clergyman whom I have already

merilioned. He had somo years pre-

vious to his presentation to the rec-

tory of my father's parish, married

a lady of great beauty and mental

endov.'raents, who was the eldest of

five daughters of an eminent provin-

cial physician. A very fine picture

of her in my possession, confirms

the report of her beauty : besides,

my mother was said to be the image

of her, and nothing mortal, I be-

lieve, ever bore so near a resem-

blance to the pictured ideas of an-

gelic loveliness, as that iucompa-^
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rable woman, wbose sole offspring

is now addressing you.
" The Rev. Mr. C enjoy-

ed his perfect happiness about

thirteen years, when he lost his

charming wife, who left behind the

little image of herself, who then

promised to be what I liavejust de-

scribed to you. She had, as may
be supposed, been the darling care

of her enamoured parents. Her
mind was oftlie finest frame, and at

twelve years old she was a prodigy

of knowledge, accomplishment, at)d

premature understanding. This sad

event gave such a fatal blow to his

happiness, that his friends despair-

ed of ever seeing him smile again :

indeed, it was generally considered

hy his parishioners, that his under-

standing was sometimes disordered

in conseqiience of theloss which he

liad sustained, as he was used to go

and sit for two or three hours toge-

ther by the tomb which contained

tlie dearest object of his heart, and

pluck up the weeds which happened

to grow near it. He had also plant-

ed rose-trees round it; and when

they were in blow, lie would weave

the flowers into garlands, and deck

Julia's hair fantastically with them.

My father, however, used to treat

that opinion as altogether errone-

ous ; but he plainly perceived, soon

after the death of Mrs. C , that

it would be fatal to his friend. He
never uttered a word of complaint

;

he appeared, on the contrary, to be

all patience and resignation : but he

shrunk from a lusty figure to a^mere

shadow. It was in the second year

Jo( my father's residence in the coun-

try, when his immediate presence

was desired at the rectory. He hast-

ened thither, and found his friend

at his last hour, and who had the

power to utter only the following

sentences. After casting a faint, Jy*
ing look around him, he just arti-

culated, * I recommend my soul to

God, and my beloved child to you :

be you a father to her, and she will

have no cause to regret me.' He
had no sooner uttered these words,

than he heaved that sigh which is

repeated no more. I never heard

my father give the account of this

affecting scene but once, and he

then blubbered like a hoy. I am
sure he felt ; as I most firmly believe,

that if his friend had been preserved

to him, he would have been pre-

served to himself, and the noble

uniformity of his early life would
have been maintained through everj

subsequent part of it.

" The dying request which I have

just related, was, as you may well

suppose, most minutely fulfilled.

.Julia was now removed to her guard-

ian's house, and was treated as if

she were the heiress of if. In a short

time, however, he took her to town,

and consigned her to the care, and

better could not have been found

if she had been a prince's daughter,

of his aunt, a dowager ladj', with

a very considerable jointure ; who
passed her time between her apart-

ments in Hampton-Court palace,

and her house in Grosvenor-square.

She confined her society to a small

circle of friends, but they were per-

sons of the first rank and character.'

Such was Julia's fortune, and Lady
M not only received the lovely

charge info her kindest care, but

also into her fondest affection. Here

her education was regularly pur-

sued, and finally perfected ; and

under this fostering protection, she

acquired that superior character

which afterwardjs so eminently dis-

tinguished her life.

*' My father, satisfied that he had
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thus completely fulfilled the duties

enjoined Iiim bv his dvi')^^- friend,

troubled himself no ftirlher about

her, than to write her an occasioaai

letter, and attend, as was necessary,

to the fortune she had inherited,

and which was accumulatiui^ into

an handsome provision ; for Lady
M 5 though she spared no aile-

quate expence for licr instruction,

recreation, and appearance, would

not hear a word of retribution. In-

deed, some years after, when this

excellent lady died, Julia appeared

io be her residuary legatee, and she

derived from that circumstance no

inconsiderable bequest.

" It was now four years since ray

fatljer had visited the metropolis,

and consequently as long since he

had seen Jnlia ; it was also about

the time that the fox-huntin<y ma-

nia began to grow upon him ; wlien

his aunt put a long-meditated de-

sign in execution, of paying him a

visit in the country. I need not

add, that Julia accompanied her.

She was now nineteen, and I have
heard my father say, that, on his

first view of hur, as she entered the

!, room wlicre he was sitting, lie felt

1 tlic precise sejus:ition which Petrarch

|! so feelingly describes wiicn iiis eyes

{! first gazed on t!ic beautiful Laura.

;|
How, indeed, mr.it Julia's charms

I have been heightened by tiie blend-

i
ed sentiments on her countenance,

!; which always spoke the language

of lier heart ! I liavc heard her sa^-,

that gratitude for unparalleled kind-

ness received, the renewed grief for

tlie loss of her fatiier, and Ihe pious

wish to revisit the tomb of her mo-
ther, were the struggling sensations

of her mind, till a flood of tears in-

volved and united them all.

" In short, after a visit of six

weeks, my aunt embraced Julia as

her niece. I\Iy father led her to

the altar, and I was the only fruit

of that union."

Having nov.', my dearest motlier,

introduced the hero of the piece

upon the stage, I shall defer, till

my next letter, the account ot" his

part in it.

I remain, with all duty and aflec-

tion, your devoted daugiiter,

Amelia.

ADDITION.\L PARTICULARS OF THE DUKE OF
BRUNSWICK-OELS.

WITH A PORTRAIT.—PLATE 22.

In presenting our readers witli a ! the Operations of the Corps under

porlrait of this brave prince, in il-
{; the Duke of Brmisu^ickj from the

lustration of the inemoir of his life,
|j
Time of its Formation in Bohemia

inserted in Number XIV. of the ' ^o its Embarlcation for Ens;!and.

Repository/, we sisall take the op-
;

just publistied by I\Ii. Stockdale, of

portunity of subjoining a few addi- i Piccadilly.

tionalfacts, which serve to shew that
J:

By the auliior of this account,

his fortitude isequally proof against
! wlio was evidently one of those that

dillicultiesof every kind. For most shared the fortune of the duke, we
of these particulars v. e acknowledge ^are informed, that in the early part

ourselves indebted to an interesting ' of last year, when various circum-
pamphlet, entitled, An Account of: stances portended a rupture between

No, XVI. Vol. III. H h
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France and Arsfria, liis hiahticss

C()nclnd(>(l a coiiveiilirxi v.'ilh the

court ol' Vit'iuia, by which he, as a

j)riiice of the German empire, Avas

to raise a corps of 2000 men at his

own expence; aiul on the other

hand, every security was given liim

as an ally. He was offered rank in

the imperial array ; which he, how-

ever, declinod, in order <o maintain

his independence, as it was his par-

ticidar intention to repair to the

north of Germany with iiis corps,

if (he statj of ailairs in that quuiler

would admit of it.

Jn the formation of liis corps,

which, by agreement, was to con-

sist of 1000 infantry, 1000 cavalry,

and 12j horse-artillery, the duke

had very threat diliicnlties to en-

counter. The Prussians represent-

ed the raising of this corps in the

most odious ligiit; they stopped

both in Silesia nnd on the Bohemian

frontiers all the articles for clothing

and arming the troops, which the

duke had previously collected at

Oels ; they refused a passage to the

horses purcfiased by him on the Po-

lish frontiers ; and, above all, placed

strong parties at the passes into the

Prussian territories, so that recruits

co\ild o4\ly join him by the worst

roads and with the greatest trouble.

Notwithstanding these obstacles, he

succeeded, between the end of

March antl the middle of May, in

bringing together the stipulated

number of men.

Passing over the details of the

military operations of his highness

in conjunction with tlie Austrian ge-

nerals Am Ende and Kienmaycr, we
shall proceed to th.e moment when,

on the conclusion of the armistice

betv.een the Austrian and French ar-

mies, the duke resolved to act fur

himself. Learning that some dh"
content existed among his officers,

lie called them together, on the day
on which he commenced his march
for the north, and addressed them.

After acknowledging their zeal in

the common cause, and bestowing

just praise on their former conduct,

he observed, that they could not be

ignorant that the principal object

of the formation of the corps was to

act in the north of Germany, where

the disembarkation ofEirglish troop»

was now expected, and where they

miglit perhaps calculate on the co-

operation of the inhabitants. He
admitted the difficulty of the marcft

and the obstacles which an active

enemy would throw in their way;
but contlding in their principles of

honour and patriotism, he doubted

not that they wotdd cheerfully pur-

sue the course which he pointed out

to them, and which was in fact the

best and perhaps the only mode of

servifig the Austrian army, and pro-

moting the deliverance of their

country. What was the astonish-

ment of the duke to find these ex-

i pectations disappointed! All the

I olHcers of cavalry, excepting ten of

the 3'^onngest, not only quitted him,

I

but attempted, by means of the sub-

I

alterus, to seduce the hu>sars. His

I
highnet*, without appearing tono^

j

tice this conduct, set the troops- in

i
motion, leaving the officers behind.

j
After a march of two hours, lie or-

j
d<'red a halt, and explained to the

men the reason of the defection of

I

(he officers, promoted some of in-

ferior rank, and disn^issed such of

I

the soldiers as wished to return. In

j

the room of the latter he substituted

j

300 recruits, and thus possessed the

I

certainty of being surrounded by a

I
cprpa entirely attached to his cause
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The balfic of Ilalberstadf appears n ed to storm house after house, and

to have been the most obstinate arid

bloody of any of the numerous cn-

ga<^ements which occurred durinij^

the march. The ejiemy had in that

city near 3000 men, a force supe-

rior to that of the duke's whole

street after street. The principal

street, with a garrison of about 400

men, defended itself the ionii^est

;

and though the attack commenced

at six in the evening, it was not till

near the same hour in tiie morning

that it capitulated. The result ofcorps, and which he tliought it im

prudent to leave in his rear. The
ij
this victory Vtas most brilliant. Co-

place was accordingly attacked : ]i loncl Count Wellingerode*, cond-

one of the gates was forced with '[ mander of t!ie fifth West phal inn

hovvitzers, another Avas broken open
jj
regiment of infantry, was made pri-

with hatchets, and a third, for want

of implements, was burned off its

hinges. It was a most dillicult and

sanguinary task to gain possession

of the entrances to the city. Tiic

enemy had thrown every possible

impediment in the way ; the mas-

sive iron-oonnd gates were barri-

caded with strong beams, and the

vaulted ])assages were tilled Avith

loaded dung-carts and otiicr obstruc-

tions, all of wliich were to be clear-

ed and carried out piecemeal, under

a constant fire of small arms. In the

performance of tliis service, several

Iiundreds of the duke's bravest sol-

diers were killed and wounded, with-

out being able to do the least injury

to the enemy, who were placed in

security behind the brick-work.

—

After gaining admittance, much still
j

remained to be done. The enemy
|

had thrown themselves into the hou-

ses on both sides of the street, from

which they annoyed the assailants

by a most galling fire. The intre-

pidity of the latter, however, at

length overcame all opposition.

—

Rushing forward into the streets,

and exclaiming, " Long live our

brave duke! Long live the black

Jiussars !" they broke into the hou-

ses, and put to the bayonet the ene-

mies whom they found concealed

Vithin them. They were thus oblig-

soner,tog<^ther witli about 1600 men.

Among the killed was the commatid-

ant of the place, and the whole of

the gc^z^c^'arwe.?, amounting to about

tiiirty, to whom, in tha e:waspera-

tion of the combat, tio quarter was

given. From the nature of the ac-

tion, the duke's corpssnstained con-

siderable injury, and had to rciifrct

the lossof ten excellent oiiicers who
fell on this occasion.

It cannot appear surprising, that

the dread of thesanguinary ruliian,

who had announced to tlie fallierof

our hero, while languishing under

his mortal wound, that he was de-

termined to " crush him and his

whole family," should operate so

strongly as to prevent rainy of tliose

demonstrations of loyalty wliich the

inhabitants of the capital of his pu-

* This man, formerly a captain in the

French navy, bi-ouglu Jerome Bonaparte

from America, and has been by hi;n ele-

vated to the rank of a German count,

and appointed his marechal dupalais. He
was brou<rht to Endand, in order to en-

sure the safety of several woimded oiii-

cers whom the duke was obliged to leave

behind. The other officers :aiien by his

coips, about 150 in number, were re-

leased, upon giving a wrutcu engage-

ment not to serve against the duko or his.

allies till exchanged,

Hh2
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frimonial dominions would olhcr-

wisc, so wiUin<rly have paid hira.

Durins: (lie day, while they were

liable (o observation, they were cer-

tainly under the necessity of doin"'

tiiis violence (o their feelings. The '

diike, during his slay at Brunswick,

as we have already stated, passed

the night on the ramparts ; and jjcre

i£ was that the attachment of the

people to their legitimate sovereign

was expressed in a manner (liat

could not but have been particularly

grateful to him. His station was

<liscovered, and, favoured by tiie

durkiici-s, tl:e inhabitants thronged

to (he spot, and seized the hand

of the duke, which they cordially

pressed in silence. Thousands of

these salutations, wiiich he received

in the course (jf that memorable

night from persons whom it Avas im-

possible to recognize, proved that

he still continued (o reign in the

hearts of a great majority of the

faithfid people of Brunswick.

We have noticed the engagement

fought on the 1st August at Oel-

pcrn, near Brunswick. It lasted till

eleven at night, and (he contending

parlies were separated ordy by (he

darkness, under cover of winch the

enemy retreated. While the duke

was making the necessary arrange-

ments for pursuing him, his high-

ress was exposed to a severe morti-

fication in a second defoctio!i of a

number of his oflicers. Sixteen of

them, intimidated by the n^ports

relative to the strength of the enemy

in the rear, went to the duke, re-

presented to him (he perilous si(ua-

lion of the corps, and at t!ic same

time requested their discharge.

—

Aware tliat (he re(aining of such

men could be attendeii with no ad-

vantage to the corpsj the duke im-

mediately complied with their wish-.

es. Not content with this, they en-

deavoured to persuade the other

ofiicers to follow their weak exam-
ple, and even forgot themselves so

far, as to propose to his highness to

I

capitulate; but, however precarious

! his situation might have been), he

i rejected every proposition of that

j
nature with sovereign contempt,

: He declared to the assembled offi-

j

ccrs, that he would not detain any

j

one who felt himself influenced by

I

(jie dread of impending danger, but

j
that he would rather perish himself

j

than submit to the disgrace of sur-

rendering. He assured (hose who
remained (rue and firm, (hat he

would cheerfully share Ijis last mor-

sel of bread with them, and tiiat he

would never forget the sacrifice they

liad made, and the attacliment they

had shewn him, at such a critical

moment. The undaunted spirit

which he displayed preven(ed (he

b;ul consequences (hat ndght other-

wise have resulted from such a per-

nicious example.

After (he eird^arkation of (he

troops, which (he duke superin-i

(ended in person, his ship was (he

lust that left the shore. On being

informed that the Danish batteries

at Bremerlehe had guns mounted,

and were expected to fire upon

him, though the wind was contrarj-,

and he could only proceed slowly

by tacking, his highness neverthe-

less ordered the captain to pass the

batteries, whatever might be the

consequences. During the cannonade

lint ensued, the duke harangued

the crew, and endeavoured in par-

ticular to stimulate their courage,

by assisting himself occasionally in

working the ship. At length, when

the enemy had desisted from thei^

J
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attempt, his Iiighiicss made his ac-

kiiovvlcilj^rncnts to the captain for

his !r\c:d cxerlions and the steady
resolution he had shewn ; and on

retirinc^ to his cabin, sarcastically

remarked, " If the Danes are no
better marksmen, we may let Ihcm
phiy the same game again."

REPLY TO REMARKS ON AN IRISH SILVER COIN.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

In reply toyonr correspondent's

remarks on l!ie Irish silver coin, in

Number Xf. of yonr Repositoiy, I

I have to observe, that the subject

ivill require further investigation

before the period and reign shall be
unequivocally established.

On inspecting the coin itself,

some of the ciiaracters bear a strik-

ing resemblance to a date, but which
the printed copy clearly proves to

be mutilated letters.

My reasons for referring it to

Henry II. are principally deduced
from Irish annals. Henry I. as-

sumed the title of Dominus Hiher-
nice, whicii was continued by his

successors, until Henry VHI. chang-
eil it to that of Bcr. Henry the

Second's second son, John, who
appears also to have borne ihixt title,

was Lord Deputy of Ireland, and
administered its affairs in person for

tea or twelve years, with much more
ability atul justice tiian he afterwards

reigned in Eiigland. He divided
the setth.'d country into counties,

and incorporated the towns within

the pale; and finally !)e set up mints
at Waterford nnd Dtiblin, and coin-

ed money, as the decided act of so-

vereignty, No succeeding king or
prince of tlie blood resided in Ire-

land any thing near the period of
John's abode ; indeed the afikirs of
the island appear to have gone retro-

grade for many reigns after. Thcre-

I

fore, it is more probable, that the
coin in question belongs to the lime
of Henry II, than to any other kino-

of that name.

I do not know when the effigies

on our coins first began to be repre-
sented in profile, but it is certain

that those of our early monarchs
Avere on seals and money always
full-faced. The crown too is of an
antique cast, such as was worn prior

to Edward III.

Your correspondent grounds his

dissent entirely on hh believing- that

the motto of the reverse, " Posui
Deum adjutorem meum^'''' was first

adopted by Edward III. If this

could be proved, it would certainly

go far to ascertain that the coin was
not struck anterior to that reign.

The motto is taken from the Psalms,

and might be occasionally adopted
l)y any of his predecessors as far

back as the conquest, in their con-
stant claims on, and disputes with
France. The mottoes on our mo-
dern coinage were indeed invented

in (hat illustrious reign.

But of all the Henries, that io

whom your correspondent assigns

it, cannot surely be the one, viz.

Henry IV. That monarch not being

a king's son, and having seized the

til rone by force, was never either

Prince of Wales, Lord of Ireland

(before his accession), Duke of

Cornwall, or Duke of England. I

confess the title Dux Anglm is quite
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new <o mc, but its uncommonncss n trivial, but inasmuch as it contrl

does not iniUtate against the first

supposition.

Never having made antiquities

a particular study, I write for in-

formation. The subject is in itself

* In justice to this correspondent, we

cannot help remarking an error of a Near

Neighbour, in his observations inserted in

the Supplement to our second volume, p.

439, on a preceding coinmunication from

E. W. He there remarks, that the latter

"has gone beyond what appearances will

butes to promote our knowledge of

the progress of civilization and of

commerce, it so far becomes inte-

resting. I am, &c.

E. W.*

warrant, in saying that the inscription of

Civitas Dublinicc was discernible on the

coin" described by him in No. X. p. 244-.

Those words are as legible on the coin,

now in our possession, as they are in the

representation of it given in the last-men-

tioned number of the Repository—Emr.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW MODE OF TRANSPOSING MUSIC.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Since you did me the honour,

some months ago, to insert in your

elegant miscellany, a few remarks,

which I sent you, on the transposi-

tion of cliffs*, I find that some con

troversy has ariseji, in the musical

world, on the subject; particularly

between Dr. Clarke, of Cambridge,

and his publishers, Button and

Whitakcr. This having again turn-

ed my thoughts to it, I now com-

municate, as the result, a method,

by which any music, either written

or printed, in the C clifTs-, may, with

very little trouble, be transposed

into the treble.

For the soprano cliff, let one line,

neatly ruled with a pen, be added

at the top of the stave ; and tlien

let a pale wash, of any colour (as

lake or Prussian blue), be laid over

the four upper spaces, which will

of course leave the lowest space un-

coloured ; by which simple con-

trivance, the eye of the performer

will be so effectually assisted, that

See Repository, No. VII. p. 26.

he may easily consider the notes on

tlie coloured stave as belonging to

the treble clifi\ -For the me^zo so-

prano, let the same process be ob-

served ; except, that two lines, in-

stead of one, must be added at the

top of the stave.

Two more cliffs remain to be con-

sidered, namely, the counter-tenor

and the tenor. These, hoAvever,

may be transposed with still greater

facility; all that is wanting for the

former, being to colour the highest

space of the stave ; and, for the lat-

ter, to draw a border of colour above

the highest line: the colour being

then considered as representing the

lowest space of the treble cliflT, all

the uncoloured lines Avill be leger

lines below it. Or perhaps it would

be preferable, for the tenor^ to re-

verse the directions given for the

mezzo soprano ; that is, to add two

lines at bottom, and to colour the

four lowest spaces ; by which means

the notes Avill be transposed into the

bass cliff, and the number of leger

lines diminished.

This description, it is conceivedj
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will be found sufncieritl}' clear ; but

to preclude all possibility ol mistake,

I refer the reader to the annexed
fiofuro.

Messrs. Button and Whitaker, in

their letter to Dr. Clarke, lately

published, observe, that " it has

heen calculated, that not above one

in Jive hundred ^vho practise the

piano-forte, can play from the C
cliffs." This hc'xus: the case, I can-

not help lookinjr \viih some compla-
cency upon the utility of my con

effaced, tliose ^rho prefer them, maj
continue to play from them as usual;
and 2dly, that, through the influ-

ence of association, those who have
not before learned them, will soon
make themselves well acquainted
with them.

I shall only add, that, havinir re-

sorted to this mode of transposition

for the accommodation of two la-

dies in ray own family, they found

themselves, with equal surprise and
pleasure, at once transported from

trivance, by which the s^rcat mass of I the terra incognita of the C cliffs,

music extant in these cliffs, maybe i and set down, quite at home, in
transposed into the treble, with far

|

well-known treble ; and that, in-
less trouble than that of transcrip-

j

stead of doing the least injury to the
tion and republication. Indeed, not

j

most neatly printed music, il rather
only with far less trouble, but with

j|

gives it a more pleasing appear-
the following material advantages: |i ance. K.
1st, that, as the C cliffs will not be i| 3Iilford. South Wales:

COLOURED TRANSPOSITION OF THE C CLIFFS INTO THE TKEBLH.
Soprano Cliff. Me-zo Soprano Cliff.

r

Counter-tenor Cliff.

ss
-f-f H

. Tenor Cliff. Tenor Cliff, transposed into the Bass.

Si T
P=t=f±±

A GRAMMATICAL LOVE-LETTER.
for I positixcli/ declare, that, com-
parativelj/ speaking, I should he
supcrlatiielj/ happy, should I bo
([jjixed to you in all modes aikl ten-

sts whatsoever. I hope yon will

Madam,
If there be yet no preposition

towards a conjunction with you,
be pleased to admit of this inter-

jection of my pretenses. I do not
pronounce ad verbum that I desire not think me so singular, but that I
to be governed by you in all cases; ' desire to have the plural number in
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my fumii^', and that I am too nias'

culine io be ticutcr with regard to

the feminine; therefore let us have

our aft'cctions in common of two.

Far be it frotn you to dtcline this

conjugation, though I am not the

frst person, nor the second person,

nor the third person, who has soli-

cited you to be subjunctive to love.

I presume you will uol be in the im-

perative, wliile I am in the poten-

tial; and trust, that you will kindly

admit the construction of a conjunc-

tive copulative Mith propria qua'

maribus : this will make a participle

of happiness, if you will actuallij

give your voice to be passive there-

in. Be you but supine, and 1 will

be deponent. The si/ntaxis may be

afraid of accidents ; but it is the

optative of my soul, to be a lawful

concord with the genitive. My
whole income shall be a dative to

you for iXxa present ; nothing shall

be accu'sdiive against you for the

future ; and your sweet name ever

my vocative, till death, the great

I ablative of all things.

ON THRESHING MACHINES.

TO THE EDITOR,

Sir,

I\ your last number I promised

to shew to your correspondent, \he

Farmer, how the great labour his

Iiorses were subject to in workiiig

Lis thresiiing-machine, might be ob-

viated.

In feeding, he should be careful

at all times to present the straw of

sheaf corn parallel with the rollers,

by which he would get rid of the

great friction which the common
mode of feeding with the ear fore-

most is liable to. He would also

expose the small ears which lie low

in the sheaf to the stroke of the beat-

ers, which can never be the case by

thecommonmode of feeding, as they

are too much enveloped \\ilh the

stronger straw.

The only objection to feed or pre-

sent the straw parallel with the cy-

linder, is, the liability of some ears

falling before the beater, and in

consequence being thrown out of

the machine by the centrifugal force,

without receiving a shock sullicient

to start the com. Tliis is the chief

and grand objection to the beatihsj

or scutching principle, which, in

i(s first formation, never was intend-

ed for threshing of corn, but for

swingling of flax, for which it is ad-

mirably calculated, producing the

fullest and most desired ellcct, by
breaking the straw sufficiently to ex-

pose the fibre io the lieckle. But
as the straw of corn does not re-

quire to be so broken to disengage

the corn from the ear, a man of the

meanest capacity can discern,thatby
pulling the corci or grains back w ith

his finger, or pressing them in a con-

trary direction to that in which they

grow, their contact with the straw

is instantly broken. This evidently

shews, that without consulting the

works of ujUure, we cannot regular-

ly and eflectually apply the assist-

ance of art to produce the most de-

sired effects. A moment's reflection

on tliis subject would teacli us to seek

a principle that would so act upon

the corn in the car, as to disengage it

w ith the least force. I dare venture

to assert (although I have not as yet
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accurately measured the power ne- !! nse, then will (he Farraer's horses

cessarj to slart the corn from an
|j
find no more labour in working- a

ear by pressing it towards the root

of the straw), that one tenth of the

force necessary to start it by beating"

would be sufficient.

When a priticiple of tl'is idnd is

applied, and bron^ht into general

threshing'-macliine t!;an tliey do to

draw a plougli or a cart.

In some of 3 0ur fiKurc numbers I

may make some more observations

on this subject, till when I remain,

your's, An Economist.

ON THE EPrECTS OF THE IXDI'STRY OF TIFF LITERATI
OF GERMANY ON THE LITERATURE OF THAT COUN-
TRY; AND ON THE INFLUENCE OF THE FOUR LAST
YEARS OF WAR UPON IT.

By Josix Chr. Huttneu, Esq.

(Conceded from page IQI.J

AyoTHcn. good effect of the ex-

traordinary literary activity of the

Germans, is, that they possess the

best auxiliary works. Tisis advan-

tage cannot be denied by any per-

son wlio is acquainted with our

literature ; and it is of such im-

portance, til at this alone ought to

be an inducement to foreign literati

to learn our language. It will be

sufficient to mention a few German

V. arks of general utility. Such arc

}

clser's and AdeliJng's Dictionary of

Literati; Wolf's, Kcicher's, and

j Eichhorn's Hebrew Collection ; Fa-

bricius's Bibliotheca Grceca,- with

i

additions byllarlcs; the same au-

I
thor's Bibliotheca Latina; Eck-
hel's Doctrina Kei Nirmmarice

,

Scheussner's Dictionary of the New
Testament ; Diendorf's Dictionary

of the Old Testament ; Schneider's

I

Greek, Scheller's Latin, Schwau's

French, and Waarner's Snanish

Meuscl's and Eichhorn's Histories ol'ij Dictionary; Fisciier's Dictionary

of Natural P'silosophy ; Eunice's

DictioTjary of Ancient Literature ;

Busch's History of Inventions;

Ersch's Repertory of Literature;

Literature: Brncker's and i^uhlc's

Histories of Philosophy ; Sulzer's

and Elankenburg's Genera! Theory

of tlie Fine Arts: Riisching's Geo-

graphy ; Ebcling's Geography of i

North America ; Pvlichadis' Intro-

duction to the New Testament ; I

Eichhorn's Introduction to the Old
{

Testament; a series of extremely i

useful polyglot works by Nemnich
;

Riiding's poUglot Marine Dictiona-

ry ; the great and yet unfiiiished '

History of tiie Sciences of the Got- ,

tingen Literati, commenced by

Eichhoru ; Sprengel's History of

Medicine ; Meusel's Bibliotlieca

Historic^., begun by Stiuve ; Jo-

No. XVI. Vol. Ill,
'

Meusel's Literati of Germany

;

Ersch's Literati of France ; and

Forsterand Ilei;ss's Literati of Eng-

land. All these v.orks are of extra-

ordinary utilily to persons engaged

in literary pursuits; they spare the

pains that may be bestovred on some-

thing more important, and supply,

at least in some measure, the want

of extensive libraries. How far the

literature of Germany surpasses that

of other countries in this respect,

will best appear by a comparison of

I i
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(lie above-mentioned works willi si-

milar ones oftlic olher polished na-

tions. To Ibis end, il is sufficient

to place the mere titles ai^^ainst one

another; and a complete cataloi^ue

of these may be found in Meusel's

Cine to Literature (Leitfaden der

Litleratur)^ a work -vvliich ranks

"with tiie most useful, and to which

no other nation can producean equal,

or even one of a similar kind.

Qwi the rao;e for collecting from

every country in which literature is

cultivated, is attended also with

this consequence, that the Germans
esteem the literary merilsofforeifl^n-

ors njorc hii^hly than otlier nations

are accustomed to do. h\ this point

many of them g^o too far. Transla-

tions from all the polished lanouaires

in the world are incessantly goini!:

forward. " Thuiskon's people,"

says a German poet, (Cramer),
" treat no foreigner with contempt;

rich, without pride, they bestow

(\\\Q honour on every nation, even

tliough envy is silent on the subject

of tiieir merits."

The German literati in g(»neral

know at least the names of the most

distinguished writers of all ages
;

and as the hibtory of literature is a

favouriie study, areacquainted with

the particulars of their lives and
works. This is a great check upoii

national conceit, which sometimes
renders the literati of otiier countries

equally unjust and ridiculous; and
it produces the salutary spirit of

cosmopolitism, without which, a

knowledge of foreign merit is not

easily acquired.

On the other hand, the German
literati have also learned to appre-
ciate their own merits; a natural!

consequence ofincessant con'p irison. !

But chiu jubt cstimatioa of tacir own 1

worth and the courage to exhibit

themselves before foreigners, whose

vanity often looked down upon

them with contempt, are not of very

long standing. They date only for-

ty or fifty years back, since the na-

tion began to discover the great ad-

vantages of its language and litera-

ture, to cultivate them, and to write

principally in German. It is gene-

rally known that Frederic the Great,

by his contempt of German litera-

ture, strongly excited the pride of

his countrymen; so that it made a

gigantic progress, while the most

celebrated hero of the nation sought

to depreciate its native writers. Till

his time, the generality of German
authors had neglected their own
language, and it was still a prevail-

ing practice to write a great deal in

Latin; but since that period, an

universal anxiety to express them-

selves in their native tongue with

accuracy, perspicuity, and grace,

has pervaded the whole nation. It was

extremely fortunate that Lessing,

a man of first-rate genius and rare

attainments, together with others

possessing similar qualifications,

gave a proper direction to these ef-

forts of his countrjmen in the cele-

brated Letters on Literature. la

fact, tlie commencement of the

golden age of German literature

cannot be fixed more than fen years

before his time, namely, about 1740,

wlure Kichhorn, after the example

of others, has placed it. No sooner

did the nation become sensible of its

own importance, no sooner did the

poliibing, rounding, and enriching

of the native language allow German
industry free scope, than such a num-
ber of distinguished writers sprung

up in all the provinces of Ger-

muny, and in the countries where its
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lanj^uage is spoken, that none but so

indefiitis^ahle a people could, in com-

paratively so sliort a period (since

1740), have produced such a rich

harvest. We shall merely mention

some ofthe most conspicuous names.

Haller, Klopstock, Zachuria, Ha2:e-

dorn, Gel'.ert, Rabener, ^^'eis.sc,

Lichtwehr, \Jz^ Gleim, Jerusalem,

Gotter, Lessing, PicilVl, Ramier,

Kleist, ^^'ieland, Mendelsolin,

Sturz, von Nicolai, Gotz, Herder,

Gessner, ZollikotiT, Kiistner, Voss,

Gockinij, the Counts Stolbers:, Hol-

iy, Jacobi, Lichtcnberg, Musa^iis,

Goihe, Eiirger, Schiller, Claudi-

us, Mattliison, Kosci^arten, liRand,

Grossmann, Babo, Engcl, ?»Ieissner,

Kotzel'Hie, Garve, Schmidt, Johan-

nes Miiller, Archenholz, Fr. Schulz,

Miiller of Itzehoe, Knigge, Lafon-

taine, Woltmann, Rociilitz, and a

great number of others, have pro-

diiced models in everj' department

of literature, which, even in the

opinion of competent judges abroad,

Heed not fear a comparison Avitli fo-

reign excellence.

Notwithstanding, however, the

great progress made in tlie improve-

ment of the German language, it

still falls considerably short of that

perfection of which it is susceptible.

The great Adelung, immortalized

by his exertions in behalf of his na-

tive tongue, first collected, in a

somewhat complete manner, the

scattered treasures of the German
language; and his dictionary is ad-

mitted, by all foreigiiers who are

capable of using it, to be an asto-

nishing performance for one indivi-

dual, especially when the mass of

general literature contained in it is

considered. His other works on the

German language are equally ex-

cellent, though it must he regretted

that, from too great a partiality to

the Misnian dialect, he has been ra-

ther unjust towards the dialects of

other provinces. He was followed

by others, who made his labours t!ie

ground-work of their own, espe-

cially Heynatz, Voss, and Campe.
The latter is at tlie head of those

writers, who, uidess in cases of ihe

greatest neccssily, reject every word

i ihat is not of gennir.e Teutoiiic ori-

j;
gin. and have therefore naturalized,

' as they express it, a great num'ier

of obsolete, neglected, and newly

I
formed words. Of this rigorous pu-

' ri(y Campe himself has furnii>hed

j
the best example in his works. His

!;
undeniably successful exertions in

I behalf of the literature of his coun-

! try, he has now crowned by his

il
great dictionary of the G'erman lan-

I
guage, which by this time is pro-

II

bably completed. It contains many
jl thousand words more than Ade-

j!
lung's, and is undoubtedly a work

j
of inestimable value to German li-

j!
terature. Omissions have, never-

' theiess, been discovered, but these

\- the worthy author intends to supply

j in a separate volume.

'} It now only remains for us to en-

jj

quire what eilect the last four ^ears

[' of war have produced on German

:
literature.

Peace alone is favourable to the

man of letters : he requires unmo-

lested leisure, and readers possessing

abundantmeansofencouraging him,

that is to say, of purchasing his

works. A\ar deprives him of both

these, as a great part of Germany
has unfortunately experienced ; for

as the booksellers have in raod»rn

times supplied, in a great measi'.re,

the place of patrons, literaiure must

naturally sutler, when the devasta-

tion of whole provinces cuts olT th#

U2
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resources of their track : and that

this has been t'le case in (he last

four years, is evident from the

racaijerness of the Leipzig fair ca-

talogues which have appeared diir-

ing that time, \ihi\iii sliock tlic

industry of tiie writers of Germany
must have sustained ! The injury,

however, has been ccnfincd to the

needy labourers in the field of lite-

rature, and has not extended to the

good cause of learning;. Many arj

assiduous and deserving author may
proba!)ly have been put to sfreat in-

convenience by not findijit^ a pur-

chaser for his manuscripts ; but (he

more rapid can;; Is for literary com-

munications, and the interchani^

of ideas, continued to flow. The
magazines, almanacs, literary news-

papers, particularly the principal of

the latter, those of Ilalle, Leipi;ig,

and Jena ; (he Ileidelbcrgcr yinna-

len ; the Gottinger Anzeigen; the

Morgoiblalt /the Deutsche Tiler-

cur ; i\\\i Berliner Iflonatsichriff,

and many others, suffered no inter-

ruption. If the muses were (-riven

for a time from ILdle, Frankfurt on

the Oder, Erlangcn, Wiirzburg,

Konigs])eri>-, Jeaa, Wittenberg, Jns-

pruck, &c. still they remained to-

lerably quiet at Lc!p2ig, Heidel-

berg, Kiel, Gottingen, Tiibingen,

Rostock, Dorpat, Sic. ; and the

great booksellers, Cotta, Giischen,

the Industrie'Comptoir at Weimar,
V^ievveg, ?dohr and Zimmer, HolT-

niaim of Ifamburg, WeiditKinns,

Fleischer, Kummer, Crusius, and

others, continued, even in the midst

of war, to publish important works.

The printing of scarcely any book

of consequence which was to have

appeared, was prevented ; and at

this moment, the universities of

Halle, Frankfurt on the Oder, Jena,

Eriangen, and others, are already

in a ccit;; in decree of order. Many
German literati have indeed been

scared from their former abodes, and

fled to distant countries; but ac-

cording to accounts from the Con-

tinent, the shock which German li-

terature has received during the last

four years of "war, will not be un-

productive of bene fi ts . 1 1 h as g i veil

a check to (he extravagant multi-

plication of literary works ; it has

somewhat cooled the ardour of the

booksellers for speculation ; it has

'^"»^V^*'''^'
men of tetters in new and

more profound researches, and has

obliged tliem, in general, to mea-

sure back the paths that huyc al-

ready been explored.

ON COMMERCE.
No. III.

Africa is one of the four pvincipai di-

visions of the world. It is neariy sur-

rounded by different seas, except at one

small neck of land, by which it is joineo

to Asia, called by geographers the Isth-

mus of Suez, which separates the Red

Sea from the Mediterranean. But it is

not our intention to enter very minutely

into the exact geograj/nical situation of

this quarter of the globe ; it will be suf-

ficient for our purposp, without puzzling

the minds of our fair readers, to .state,

that it extends in length, from C^ipe Blan-

co, in llie kingdom of Tunis, to iheCape

of Good Hope, a di-stance of 4320 miles'

north and south ; and in breadth, from

Cape Verd in the west, to Cape Guarda-

fui in the east, a distance of 4080 miles.

Situated in the midst of the other quartern

of our globe, it might, and would, were
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it In proper liands, command a very con-

sifitrable share of the commerce of the

v.orlti ; hut peopled as it is by barba-

rians, scarcely ciaimiug the lowest de-

gree of civihzation, except on its eastern

border, no surprise can take place, that

its tr.;de is commensurate therewith. Ha-

bituated to slavery from their birth, their

chief trade was in slaves, with whom, un-

til lately, they supplied not only the Bri-

tish colonies in the West Indies, but also

America, both North and South, toge-

ther with some parts of Asia and Europe.

OlU* geograj>hers include in the deno-

mination of Africa, the islands situated

within a certain distance from its shores :

such are the Azores and Canary Islands,

belonging to Spain ; Madeira and Porto

Santo, to Portugal ; St. Helena, to Eng-

land ; the Cape de Verd Islands, together

uith those of St. Thomas and St. JMat-

thew, with some other.-, to Portugal. Ail

these are to be found in the Atlantic

Ocean, to the westward of the Cape of

Good Hope. Those to the eastward of

that promontory are, the great Island of

M>'.dagascar, together with the Isles of

France and Bourbon in the Indian Ocean.

The European nation - also severally pos-

sess man)'^ forts and factories on the main

land of x\frica, for the purpose of secur-

ing and carrying on their trade : such

are. Cape Coast Castle, Senegal, Goree,

Sierra Leon, and several others, apper-

taining to Great Britain
;

great parts of

the several kingdoms of Loango, Angola,

and Cojigo, on its western coast, belong-

ing to Portugal ; Gran, Penon, and Ceula,

on the coast of Barbary, to Spain. France

and Holland, but especially the latter,

bad large possessions here also, but wbe-.

ther they remain with them at present,

we have had no means of ascertaining

;

but this can be no loss to the subject un-

der discussion, namelv, commerce, as all

trade is carried on with nearly the same

articles, including both exports and im-

ports, by all the Europeans. The coasts

of Africa are much better known than its

interior, large portions of which remain

unexplored j and although our maps

place and name kingdoms therein, yet

many of them are as yet unascertained^

at least to that degree of truth as would
call for our implicit belief. The chief

articles of trade produced here are three

only, slaves, gold, and ivory ; to which
these smaller articles may be added, viz.

ostrich and herons' feathers, indigo, wax,

coral, goat skins, dates, bitter almonds,

raisins, copper, hides, rice, millet, musk,

civet, malaguette or Guinea peupei, ara-

bergrease, jasper stones, leopard skins,

gum, &c. &c.

The exports from Europe to the Bar-

bary coast consist of woollens, muslins,

spices, drugs, tobacco, dying woods, al-

lum, paper, steel, iron, lead, toys, Bir-

mingham wares, glass beads, ivory and

box combs ; and to other places, on the

western coast, are, bar iron, brandv,

beer, copper basons of various weighls,

copper plates of one pound weight each,

narrow blue serges, red, yellow, and blue

ratteens, combed wool of the same co-

lours, glass beads of several colours lock

coral, sabres, swords, tire-arms of vari-

ous sorts, copper trumpets, red caps,

round padlocks, all sorts of cutlery, and

works in iron, steel, &c. &c. as will be

more particularly expressed when we
come to treat distinctly of the trafliic afc

the different ports and places rescrtcd to

for that purpose. It is our design to pro-

ceed now to a description of the trade

carried on at the various places on the

coasts ond rivers of this extensive penin-!

sula, beginning at its northern extremi-

ty, the Barbary states, and thence pro-

ceeding down its western bounds to the

Cape of Good Hope ; and return whence

we set out by the Indian Ocean and the

coasts of the Red Sea ; by which our

female elegantes will find, thut although

the country is wild, and the people bar-

barous, yet that two or three requisites

held in esteem by them, for the adorn-

ment of their native beauty, to w it, gold,

ivory, and ostrich feathers, are brought

to this country for that purpose, through

the medium of commerce,

Mercator & Co.
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EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH LNSTITUTION, PALL-MALU

The principal objects of attraction in

this exhibition are the prize pictures,

eighteen in number ; they are uisper^ied

through the rooms without anj' mark of

distinction, and as the premiums are not

to be adjudged till after the close of the

exhibition, the public are left to view

them, and to decide upon their merits,

without prejudice or partiaiit\r.

Aware of the delicacy necessary to be

observed in the consideration of the works

of voung men so circumstanced, we shall

content ourselves with making a few re-

marks on I he mode of study which seems

to have been adopted by the different

candidates, without referring, either by

name or number, to the particular subjects

of our criticism. In executing this task,

we are not without hope, that while "e

are endeavouring to guide the judgment

of the general spectator, we may furnish

some hints that may be worthy the atten-

tion and future reflection of the student.

The first picture that attracts our no-

tice, is, where the drawing, expression,

character, and detail have been pursued

to the exclusion, in some measure, of

fine painting and breadth of efiect.—The

next, in direct contrast to this, is, where

drawing and character have been sacri-

ficed to brilliant colour and painter-like

handling.—The third clas, ofwhich there

are two specimens, is, where the union

of all these (jualities is attempted.—The

fourth is, where a particular master has

been so closely imitated, that the picture

appears rather a copy of his works than

an original composition : of the two spe-

cimens that we would place in this class,

there cannot be a moment's doubt.—The

last distinction we would notice (of which

there arc likewise two specimens), is,

where the student, though not wanting

in imagination or power, has scorned all

reference to nature, so that his work be-

ing neither sketch nor finished picture,

has in fact "no character at all."

Of all these modes of study the first is

undoubtedly entitled to the greatest com-

mendaiion, as it furnishes the surest in-

dication of future greatness. 'J'he picture

which we have noticed, as far as it goes^

is admirable ; the figures all think, act,

ua^', we had almost .said, speak. 'J'o say

that this picture is ill coloured, or ill paint-

ed, is to say liille to its dispraise: who-
ever can carry the essentials of his art so

far, wdl surely find no difficulty in ac-

complishing the subordinate requisites,

and in proportion as the head is superior

to the hand, will this mode of study con-

tinue to be superior to mere mechanical

dexterity.

The same feeling which incites us to

praise this picture, will lead us to con-

demn the one to which we have secondly

referred. It is an assemblage of mere

masses of colour, without form or comeli-

ness. Not that we think the painter of it

deficient in genius or talent, but that he

has been misled in his mode of study, and

has wandered far from the track in which

he originally set out, and to which we
would recommend him to return.

The third class certainly displays more

of the master than any of the former, but

we are disposed to doubt whether thi»

precocious display be indicative of future

and permanent celebrity.

The two pictures to which our fourth

reference is made, must be decidedly

condemned, for the simple reason so pi-

thily urged by Mr. Fuseli in his eloquent

and entertaining lectures, that " he who

follows must always be behind."

The fifth can scarcely be considered a

mode of study, as it seems to arise out of

the confidence that sets aside the nece^.^

sity of any study at all, and it is a mis-

application of terms to call that the result

of reflection and research, which always

has been, and always will be, charac-

terized as mere mannered insignificance.

It will be observed, that we have only'
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noticed eight out of the eighteen pictures

which have been sent as claims on the

premium of the Institution. The truth is,

we consider the remainder to be hors du

combat ; and if the authors of them pos-

sess any of that honest ambition which ur-

ges men to the attainment of a respecta-

ble rank in life, we would earnestly re-

commend them to go back to their coun-

ters, their counting-houses, and their shop-

boards, and not continue to disgrace

themselves, their families, and tlieir

country, by the public and periodical

exposure of their ignorance and imbe-

cility.

With the exception of the prize pic-

tures, this exhibition displays but little

novelty. Those by the members of the

Academy are merely the refuse of what

were exhibited la<t year at Somerset-

House; any notice of them wojld be te-

dious as a twice told tale.

The landscape-room contains some

good specimens. The Ferry-Boat, by
Chalon, is in the fine style of study in-

troduced by Turner, and possesses all the

brilliancy and truth so conspicuous in the

works of that great master. Linnel, tho

lad of whom such high expectations were

formed, seems scarcely to have advanced

a step: an open heath on a dull day, or

a few boats on the seashore, seem to b»

the boundaries of his excursions.

In the walk of familiar life, the most

conspicuous picture is the Pinch of Snvjf,

j
by Sharp. Of this picture we have only

to say, that it is an indifterent story indif-

ferently told. In its execution it has as

laborious a polish as ever was given by

the greatest trifler of the Dutch school

;

whether the object be worth all the pains

j
taken in its accomplishment, we shall not

stop to enquire : these things please a fri-

volous age, and the painter may always

urge in his excuse, that " he who live*

to please, must please to live."

tMSB'BWlJISB.JSm

Plate 21.—BRITISH SPORTS.

PHEASANT-SHOOTING.

This is one of tlic most laborious

antl least entertaiiiinj]: of field-sports,

unless in the plentiful preserves of

Norfolk, Suffolk, and some few

districts in other counties, -vvliero

thcj^ havebroiio;bt tJie game to view^

it is absolutely rcquisiic that the

sportsman should not be too tardy

in his motions, but let his actiyity

keep pace m- it h that of his four-

footed companions; otherwise be

may expect to cover many a weary

mile of ground without a successful

shot. As it is invaria])lv th<? nature

the large tracts of woodlands con

tribute so materially to the increase

and preservation of the birds. It

is principally pursued with a brace I of these dogs to spring, flush, oc

or two of springing spaniels, whicli \. start all the game before them, ami

arc equally indefatigable in the Ij to pursue all kinds without prctcr-

search and pursuitof hares or wing-

ed game. From the time they are

thrown off, the tail, in perpetual

motion, denotes the pleasure they

feel in being employed, antl by its

increasing vibration, the experienc-

ed sportsman well knows when he is

approaching the object ofattraction.

From the disposition of these dogs

never to relax in their search till

eucc, it becomes nccessrtry to hunt

them within gun-shot out of covert,

and with bolls or ginglcs on tlieir

collars within, if it be close or ex-

tensive, that they may be preventc^d

from beating too wide, and getting

out ofcallof the whistlcof the dog-

whip provided for their correction.

Pointers of high spirit and great

strength, hunted with a bell rouncl
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their ticcks, arc frequently instru-

mental to fijooi! sport and great

success in pheasant-sliootinjr : but

they niust be fixf^t «j;oers, and once

knowing the nature of the business,

not too readily disposed to stop

;

for if they be, the bird, by constant

Tunninn;, -will frequently rise in the

thickest and highest part of the co-

vert, or at such a distance that an

open shot will be but seldom obtain

ed, particularly in a country tliin

of game. Those, however, who

wish to preserve well-bred and wc/ll

broke pointers in a state of perfec-

tion, will never acctistom them to

covert-hunting, but in variably make

usc'iOf tlieir spaniels for this sport,

for which they were evidently ia«

tended.

Plate 2i.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The patent sideboard and dhi-

in^-'tables, conslrncled on tlic plan

represented in our eiigraving, are

universally allowed to be one of

the most convenient as v, ell as ele-

gant pieces of furniture for the din-

ing-room ever yet manufactured, i

They are as well calculated for small

rooms as for the first nobleman's

mansion, as they can be made from

the smallest dimensions to the very

largest size, and combine every pos-

sible convenience of a sideboard and

table. The dining-tables, xvlien not

in use, maj' be sliut »i(hin the

sideboard ; the extra flaps or leaves,

are inclosed, as is shewn, in the

middle top drawer ; and tiie frame,

which is made to draw oi-.t to any

length for the support of the leaves,

with the greatest possible ease, luus

under the center of the sideboard,

so that the whole forms, to appear-

ance, only one' piece of furniture.

These articles are made to any shape

and plan, either to appear massy

and solid, or light and elegant. T'uC

feet of the table arc completely out

of the "way, so as not to annoy on«

persfm in sitting round the table*

In this particuhir they far excel the

claw tables, and arc more firm and

less complicated than any other kinxl

of table whatever. Thoy have al-

ready been made for many of the first

mansions in the united kingdom,

East and West Indies, Gibraltar,

Spain, Portugal, Italy, Brazil,

Sweden, and various parts of the

Continent.

The first of these articles manu-

factured by the inventors, was or-

dered by the late Admiral L(Trtl

Nelson, for Merlon-nou.-,e. This

circumstance induced the invenloiH>

to give them the name of Trafalgar

patent dining-tables and sideboard.

Onea!lvant;!ge alone is sufficient to

obtain them the preference before all

others, t!«at of clearing the hall and

other ])arts of the house from lum-

ber, as the whole of a table fifty or

an hundred feet long, may, by this

contrivance, be completely inclosctl

in the sideboard.
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The associatioa of booksellers,

"tvlioare prcsentino- (o (lie jmblic im-

proved editions of the most valua-

ble of our English chronicles, have

it in contemplation to publish anew
and handsome edition of Ftfl/ey^s

Worthies. No alteration will be

admitted into the iexi^ but snch

trifling errors as may be discovered

will be corrected in notes. Messrs.

Nicholls and Son, printers, will
!

thankfully receive any hints, notes,

or corrections, that the admirers of

Fuller may think fit to send them.

The first volume of a national

work of some importance will be

published about Easter, under the

title of Coimty Annual Archvzes.

Hitherto the annals of each county

have been entirely lost Xo the pub-

lic ; and any one desirous of refer-

ring to any particular asciwi or pro-

ceeding in the county in which he

resides, has no means of gaining

such information. As the County

Archives is intended to supply this

desideratum, the contents of each

annual volume will be arranged un-

der the .'lames ofthe respective coun-

ties, and the subjects classed under

the five general heads of Public Bu-

siness, Civil and Criminal Juris-

prudence, Political Economy, Chro-

nicles, Biography.

Mr. Jesse Foot is preparing for

publication, the JJxcs of the laic

Andrew Robinson Bowes, Esq. and

his IVife^ the Countess of Strath-

more.

The Rev. Wm. Bowdwen pro-

poses publishing by subscription,

in ten volumes quarto, a literal

translation of the whole of Dooms-
daj/-BooJc, with the modern names
of places, adapted as far as possible

No. XVI. Vol. Ill,

to those in the record. An index

will be given to each county, and a

glossary with the Itst volume. Any
volume may be subscribed for sepa-

rately.

The anllior of the Husband and
Lover, has in the press a romance,

entitled the Daughters of Isenherg.

Miss Stockdale has in the press,

a work which will shortly appear in

two volumes octavo, dedicated by
permission to his Majesty. It con-

sists of a considerable number of

poems, and is entitled The Mirror

of the Mind.

It has long been matter of surprise

to foreign naturalists, that, although

in this country botany has been cul-

tivated with a Zealand successwhich

leave nothing to desire, scarcely

auA' attention has been hitherto paid

to the sister science, entomology ;

so that while the vegetable produc-

tions of the British isles are for the

' most part well known and accurate-

ly described, not a third of our nu-

merous tribes of insects have been

noticed or enumerated. This neglect

is doubtless principally to be attri-

buted to the want of a popular and

comprehensive elementary work,

adapted to the present improved

state of the science. To supply this

desideratum, and facilitate the study"

in Britain, of a department of natu-

ral history singularly amusing and

instructive, abounding in objects

striking in their shape and struc-

ture, splendid in decoration, and in

the highest degree interesting in

habits, manners, and economy, the

Rev. W. Kirby, A. B. F. L.S. au-

thor of Monographia Apium An-

glicEi and Mr. W. Spence, F. L. S.

afe engaged in preparing an Intrc

Kk
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diict'ionin Eiitomologi/y "wliicli is in

a state of cojisiderable forwardness.

Tiic |5lan of tl)is work is popular,

but without overlooking science,

to the tcciHiical and anatomical de-

partments of which, much new mat-

ter will be contributed. Its object,

after obviatina^ objections and re-

movinj;^ prejudices, is to include

every thing useful or interesting to

the entomological student, except

descriptions of genera and species,

which are foreign to the nature of

such a work.

Mr. Samuel Front will sliortly

publish the first number of the Re-
lics of Aidiqidtj/^ or Remains of
Ancient Structures; with other ves-

tiges of early times in Great Bri-

tain : etched from drawings by him-

self, and accompanied with descrip-

tive sketches.

Mr. Stephen Pasquier lias issued
;

proposals for a volume iu quarto,

"with copper-plates, engraved by

means of the author's new-invented

machines and tools, of a new sys-

tem, called Neographi/ ; by which

the publisher has attempted to sim-

plify, and bring to one universal ;l

and common standard, all the va-

rious modes of writing and print-

ing used among the several nations

t)f the earth. His chief object m
this undertaking is to assist com-

merce, facilitate correspondence,

and open an easier intercourse to

the diflusion of knowledge, fine

arts, and civilization.

Mr. Frederick Wilton Litchfield

Stockdule will speedily publish a

Series of Etchings, in imitation of

the original sketches, from pic-

turesque subjects in the county of

Kent, with explanatory descrip-

tions.

A society has been established at

Bristol, and another in the town of

Ticicester, under ihe sanction of

Christians ofevery denomination, to

co-operate with the Bible Society in

London, in distributing Bibles and

Testaments among the most distant

nations of the known world.

A literary and philosophical so-

ciety is forming, under the title of

T/ie Literary and Philosophical

Society ofHackney, including that

village and its vicinity. It is to

consist ofthree classes, noneof whicli

are limited. 1. Ordinary members
who contribute to the funds, enjoy

the use of tlie books, &c. 2. Ho-
norary, consisting of such gentle-

men whose association may reflect

honour on tlie societ}', and whose

opinion of the labours of its mem-
bers may be such as to impress them

with sentiments of respect for such

a mark of regard. 3. Those whose

attachment to literature may entitle

them to become members, but whose

finances would hinder them from

contributing to the support of the

society by subscriptions. To these

last the library will be opened gratis.

A gentleman of Aberdeen, recent-

ly diseased, has, by his Avill, di-

rected his executors to offer a suiii

of not less than .3(?1200 for the best

treatise on " Tiic evidence that

there is a Being, all-powerful, wise,

and good, by wliom every thing ex-

ists; and, particularly, to obviate

difficulties regarding the wisdoni

and goodness of the Deity : and this,

in tjie first place, from considera-

tions independent of written Reve-

lation ; and, in the second place,

from Revelation; and, from the

whole, to point out the inferences

most necessary for and useful to

manldnd." The ministers of the

established church of Aberdeen,
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llie principals antl professors of
||
National Institute of France, lias

King's and Mariscluil Colleges ot

Aberdeen, and the trustees of the

testator, are appointed to nominate

•and make choice of three judges,

•\vlm are to decide, after the first of

January, 1811, upon the compara-

tive excellence of such treatises as

shall be laid before them. There is

also left, b}' the same testator, a

further sum, not exceeding ^-100,

for a treatise on the same subjects,

this year obtained the prize medal

founded by the celebrated Lalande

for the author of the best astronomi-

cal memoir.

Professor Geo. Miiller, of SchafF-

hausen, announces the speedy ap-

pearance of the posthumous works

of his late brother, the historian of

Switzerland. They will form 18

volumes. His Universal Ilisfor^,

in twenty-four books, will be pub-

which shall be thought, pursuant
|
lishcd in the course of the present

to the same decision, next in merit jrear. This work is founded upon

lo the first premium treatise. '[ extracts made by the deceased from

The Royal Societj- of the Friends
j; ISSo historical works of ancient and

ofthe Sciences, at Warsaw, has pub- modern times.

lished an address to the Polish na- Accordino- to a calculation of M.
tion, the object of which is to pro-

ij
Coquebert Montbret, the Frcncil

cure contributions for the purpose
i empire at present contains the fiiil-

ofdefray ing tlie expcnccs of a spleu

did monument, intended to be erected

to the immortal astronomer and ma-

thematician, Copernicus, in Thorn,

Lis native city.

M. Karamsin, historiographer to

the Emperor of ivussia, is diligently

employed on a history of that em-

pire. He has already brought it

down to tlie times of Dmitrji Don-

skoi, but does not intend to give the

result of his labours to the public

lowing population : — Inhabitants

wlio speak the French langnnge,

28,126,000; the German, 'i,705,G00
;

the Flemish, 2,277,000 ; the Breton,

967,000 ; the Basque, 108,000 ; form*

ing a total of 38,262,000.

Count San'ii, the Russian envoy

at Uie court of Stockholm, has just

published a statistical and topogra-

phical J^ableau of the grand ducliy

of Finland. This work displays the

industry and knowledge of the an-

till be has arrived at the epoch of
ll
thor as much as his translation in

the elevation of the Czar Michali

][''edorowitsch to the throne. \i is

said that iNJ. Karamsin has receiv-

ed considerable assistance from the

Wolhynian annals discovered by

him, together w ith the ecclesiastical

ordinances of John, metropolitan of

Kiew, and contemporary of Nestor,

and the code of Fiince Swatoslaw

Olgowitsch, who livid in the twelfth

century ; as also from tlie Russian

chronicles of the ianrtcen century,

French verse of tlic master- pieces

of the Swedish poet Kclgren, an-

nounces his talents and re/incd taste.

The Ionian academy instituted at.

Corfu, the ancient Corcyra, has an-r

nounced, that, after the example of

ancient Greece, it will every fi)nr

years decree various Olympic ])rize.s

for tlie prouKition of the arts nnd

sciences. Ai these Olympic festi-

vals the prizes will be adj-ulgcd to

him w ho, during the preceding four

transmitted to him from iMoIdayia. I years, has written the best work ia

M. Gauss, u correspondent of the li the modern Greek language, and

Kk2
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produced the best modern Greek
translation from a foreiii;n laiia:ua£^e,

particularly (lie Frencli. The olive

wreath with which the victor is to

be publicly crowned, will be huns:

up in the academy, with an inscrip-

tion recording; his name, work, and

country. The first distribution of

prizes is fixed for (he 15(h August,

J812. which is the first year of the

618th Olympiad, accord inc^ to i]ie

calculation of ancient Greece. The
prize is to consist of a medal with a

bust of Bonaparte, and the inscrip-

tion, Napoleon, benefactor andpro-

teclor. On the reverse is the legend,

To Genius the i^rateful academij.

The inscription round it will con-

tain the name of the successful crui-

didate, (he title of his work, and the

number of the Olympiad. This me-
dal will be of iron.

heview of new tublications.

Roivance Readers and Romance
Writers : a Satirical Novel, bj/

the Author of ''^ A Private His-

tory of the Court of England,^'

&c. 3 vols. 12mo. 15s.

This novel has afl'orded us much
amusement : the subjects cliosen are

indeed ample ; for countless arc our

•writers of romance, as \vell as our

renders of it.

The author appears to have con-

sidered, that romances are usually

read by persons of a weak and un-

cultivated mind, but particulirly

by females ; and the prejudicial ef-

fects of romance reading on such

minds, are ably exhibited in the

character of the heroine of this no-

vel, not only in many ludicrous in-

cidents, but also in circumstances of

a truly pathetic and interesting na-

ture.

AVc are ready to admit, that ro-

mance reading fascinates and relaxes

the mind, and renders it unfit for

pursuits of a serious and beneficial

tendency, and by these means leaves

it unfortified and powerless ; but

we certainly consider the effects of

novel reading calculated to effect

this dangerous purpose in a more

extensive degree.

The heroine of this work is a fe^

male neither remarkable for the

accomplishments of her mind, the

beauty of her person, nor the fasci-

nation of her manners : nature, how-

ever, had not wholly neglected her;

site is represented (o be one of those

everj'-day young ladies who are in-

tended rather for useful than bril-

liant purposes. But, alas ! this

" one of the many" is permitted to

devote not oidy her leisure hours,

but almost her whole existence, to

the perusal of romances, and even-

tually becomes ridicidous and cri-

minal, instead of respectable and

meritorious. She who might have

been a useful member of societj',

has neid'.cr principle to withstand

the arguments, nor fortitude to re-

sist the seductive arts, of a frivolous

and fashionable villain. Happy
would it be if such minds were di-

rected to t iie study of our language

;

to the perusal of " Domestic Reli-

gion,'^ " Domestic Cookert/,'^ and
" The Familj/ Receipt Book.''

The characters of this novel are

strongly contrasted, and are for the

most part correctly executed, not

only in the outline, but also in those

minutiae which very few pencils are

able to pourfray. Those of Sir

John and Lady Wringham we found

particularly entertaining ; and the

amiable simplicity of that of Sir

William Harrington gave us much
pleasure : nor will our readers be
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less enlerfained ^^ith the cliaracter

of the Honourable and Rev. Mr.

Leslie.

We certainly do not envy the

author her extensive kno\vled2:e of

romances ; she appears to have

jTiacie herself acquainted witli (liese

important productions ah origine,

and to be a strenuous advocate for

this admirable sentiment, *' de mor-

tuis nil nisi honum^^ for she sounds

the praises of our romance-writinij

ancestors, to the utter disconiiiture

of the moderns.

Tales of RealLife; forpiing a Se-

quel' to AJiss Edgcwortlis Tales

of Fashionable Life. 3 vols,

crown 8vo. 18s.

In bestowing the tribute of praise

on those volumes, we are convinced

that wc shall only utter the sentir

ments of every person of real taste

and feeling, by whom tliev have

been, or may happen to be perused.

The work, we presume, cannot fail

to become a favourite with all those

who take pleasure in light reading.

The variety and interest of tlic sub-

jects embraced in the twenty-five

pieces of which they cotisist, t!ie

stamp of authenticity apparent in

most of them, the correctness, ani-

mation, and elegance of the lan-

guage, lead us to wish for the fre-

quent appearance of such substitutes

for the frivolous, and very often

pernicious, compositions which im-

perceptibly introduce their levity

or their poison into the hearts of the

unguarded and inexperienced, es-

pecially of the lovely sex.

Such being the light in which we

rcirard tliese volumes, the author

-will not accuse us of a wish to de-

tract from their merits if we hint our

suspicions, that the events recorded

in a few of these tales are not those

of real life; Avhich inconsistency,

however, we are the more disposed

to overlook, as their incidents" have

no tendency to the marvellous or

improbable, but are such as might

be supposed by the most fastidious

to have actually happened.

// Vero 3lodo di Piacere in Com-
pagnia.— The true Method of
Pleasing in Compani/ : a Work
designed forthc Lnprovement and

Instruction of Youth. By Carlo

Monteggia. 12mo. pp. 315.

Wc perfectly agree with the edi-

tor of this work, in conceiving that it

has several claims on the favourable

notice of the public. Its principal

object is to facUitate the acquisition

of the Italian and French languages,

now such essential requisites in a

fashionable education. To this end

the former occupies one page, and

tlie latter the opposite page through-

out tlie volume. It is, however,

not merely calculated to exercise

the student, but may be perused

with great advantage by young per-

sons of both sexes, on account of

the many excellent precepts on tlio

art of pleasing in company ; an art,

which, as it is justly observed, must

absolutely be acquired by all who
would render themselves agreeable

in society, or enjoy the delights

which an intercourse with the po-

lished and tlie intelligent is capable

of aftbrding.

hi the volume before us, this in-

valuable art is taught not so much
by precepts as by example, which

must be admitted to be infinitely

more efficacious. Instead of a string

ofdull rules which would only weary

or disgust, the principles of true po-

liteness, and the art of pleasing,

arc inculcated in a scries of eiirhtefn
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conversations, the speakers in which

exhibit correct and elesjant models

oftlial accomplishment.

For these reasons, we cannot but

recommend this little work to all

parents and instructors of youth,

whom the author has, in our opi-

nion, laid under considerable obli-

gations.

The lost Child ; a Christmas Talc.

Price 3s.

When we opened this book and

perceived (he title, we prepared to

encounter all the abominable fiddle-

faddle of a nursery story ; but we
were most pleasingly surprised, on

perusing; a simple and pathetic nar-

rative, written without bombast, af-

fectation, or nonsense, and which,

we are not ashamed to own, really

affected us. It is but justice to ob-

serve, that this little tale will be

found as useful as it must be inte-

reslinc: to the mind of every juvenile

reader. There are, however, marks
of more than ordinary negligence

in scverrd parts of the work. The
recurrence of the word " we" as a

rhimc to itself, and its repetition in

the ensuifig stanza, are not only a

glaring specimen of tautology, but

a violation of metre and harmony.

MUSICAL REVICW.
A Grand Duet for tzro Perform-

ers on one Piano- Fori e, compos-

ed, and most re^peclfulli/ dedicat-

ed to Miss Scott and Miss H.
Scott, by J. Gildon. Op. 12.

Pr. 5s.

In a preceding number we had the

pleasure ofintroducing to the favour-

able notice of our readers a sonata

by llie same author ; and the present

w ork has added considerably to our

opinion of his rising merit. Thesub'

jcctofthe first movement is brilli-

ant, andthesnperstructurc, although

not very original, neat and correct.

We likewise commend the easy and

pleasing manner in which the theme

is led into minor in the beginning of

the second pari, and the various

modulations into which it branches

out successively. But we could

have wished these modulations had

been more disguised under running

passages, instead of the too frequent

h arpeggios which serve as their

vehicle. In fact, the want of a

connected flow of passages in the

whole of this duet, but especially

in the allegro, gives to the compo-
sition a character of stiffness which

is injurious to its real merit. Of
the truth of this observation, we
make no doubt, further experience

will convince the author. The re-

turn to the theme Qj. 5, /. 8,) is na-

tural and well prepared, and its sud-

den transition into the key of D
minor (p. 7,) produces a bold and

spirited effect.

In the andante we have to notice

the style of artless but pleasing sim-

plicity which distinguishes its sub-

ject, as well as the appropriate in-

troduction of short responses, and

the three interlocutor}- bars in the

second (;;. 10, /. 2,) which, through

a few minor solutions, again lead to

that subject, deserve unqualified

praise ; for the two E's instead of

F sharp (/). 10, /. 2, bass) Ave sup-

pose a typographical error. The
allegretto is playful, but its theme

not novel. Its whole texture alto-

gether appears to us inferior to

either the allegro or andante. There

is rather too much monotony and

repetition ; its motion is continual-

ly the same, every bar throughout

having its regular allotment of six

I
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quavers, cillier in one hand or the

otlier. The conclusion is well pre-

pared by the ascent throno;}i half

notes, althono^h we are, from Pleyel's

works, and pnrticnlarly from one of

his quintetts, furailiar with that spe-

cies of modulation.

A '2d Bohemian Air Fanfare^ with

variations for the Harp or Piano-

Forte, zcith Flute Accompani-

ment (ad libitum), rcspeclfuUi/

dedicated to Miss Soulsbj/ Reed.

Composed by L. Hoberecht. Pr.

2s. 6d.

What Bohemian music we have

had an opportunity of hearing, lias

certainly caused impressions very

different from that received at the

performance of the theme of these

variations. The air fanfare consists

of little else than the common chords

of E b and B b, and B b and E b,

with a seventh for a conclusion. But

even these B's and E's are not always

correctly applied ; in bars 19 and

SO, p. 2, for instance, E ought to be

substituted in the place of B, in the

bass. In the six variations, how
ever, Mr. H. has displayed a most

ingenious variety. We meet with

a polacca, an allegretto, a largo, a

brillante, a march maestoso, and a

hnale. Of those the polacca is un-

questionably the best.

A favourite Sonata for the Harp,
co7nposed, and dedicated to his

Friend, Mr, Did, by J. B. May-
er. Op .17. Pr. 46.

To such of our harping readers as

have arrived beyond the limits of

mediocrity, we wish to recojnmend

this sonata as a most useful exercise

for the lingers. This, indeed, ap-

pears to us to have been the princi-

pal view of the author, who has

contrived to introduce in this per-

formance a very great variety of

passages for both hands, and some
not a little intricate. Melody seems

to have been but a secondary ob-

ject in this instance. The little

Russian air, however, in A minor,

is very pretty, and (from what wc
have had an opportunity of hearing

when among natives of that coun-

try) in our opinion, of national origi-

nality. The minuetto likewise, with

the variations built upon it, com-

mand our approbation. In the

second variation Mr. M. has, with

much skill, alternately given toeach

hand the same passages, which pro-

duces a fine responsive effect. The
spirit of the subject is preserved

thoughout.

TheTerpsichoread. Three most

admiredCountr^ Dances, " Lord
CathcarVs Return,'^ *' KnozjoU

Park;' and " The Labyrinth;'

arranged for the Piano-Forte,

and dedicated to Miss Da^i'es, by

P. Antony Corri. Pr. os.

However greatly the regret at

seeing the talents of this author

til row n away upon the arrangement

of country dances, had prejudiced

us against this performance, justice

obliges us to ow n that the manner in

which Mr. C. has executed this hu-

miliating task, changed our aver-

sion into admiration ; it clearly

shews that the hand of a master is

capable of converting trifles into ob-

jects of interest and delight. There

is a neatness of expression, an ele-

gance of thought, and correctness of

harmony so conspicuous in every

part of this composition, as to ren-

der it absolutely ditiicult to point

out distinct beauties. To notice

but a few we shall begin with " Lord

Cathcart's Return," and here call

the attention of our readers to the

fine descent into E (p, 2, I, 4), the
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sweet dolce (p. 3, /. 1,). In p. 4

-xve have to applaud llie abrupt

change to A minor, and (/. 5, at

crescendo) the neat ascent by oc-

taves. Paj^c 5 is altogether a mas-

terpiece of modulation, and the so-

lution into Ab (/. 2, at the words

con anima) very beautiful. We
like much the expression con anima^

and wish every performer a soul

capable of feeling what the author

desires to be felt. Equally do we

admire, in p. fi, //. 3 and 4, the

gradual preparation for the subject,

T\hich as soon as gained is dexte-

rously again abandoned.

The second piece, " Knozclc

Park^'^ equally displays the au-

thor "s skill, which is eminently

conspicuous in some tine passages,

J).
9. The spirited minor {p. 10)

afiords, like the chiaroscuro in a

painting, a happy relief; and in

p. 12, independent of the good ef-

fect of the few treble notes for the

left hand, //. 1 and 2, the lovers of

chromatic strains will meet with an |i

ample treat. They will, no doubt, '|

applaud with us the well-hanaonized n

descent, /. 2, ;;. 14, a pnssage, the ;:

difficulty of which Mr. C. himself!!

acknowledges by the optional sub- ,,

stitutiou of an easier one. The L

termination of " KnooDle Park,''''
\\

likewise demands our notice, on ij

account of the artful manner withj

which the subject has been inter- !

woven in it.

The " LahT/rinth''^ is treated in

a different marmer from the preced-

ing subjects. Its unassuming, but

graceful melody has afforded a pro-

per theme for a few variations. The
^rst of these is distinguished for its

neatness, although the idea of re-

presentuig the subject under octaved

semiquavers is not new. In the se-

cond variation we have Id commend
the accompaniment of the left hand,

arranged in a manner known to us

from similar compositions of Mo-s

zavt's. In the beginning of the 3d

rar. the bass conducts the melody,

but it swerves too soon into mere ac-

companiment ; we much regret the

author's not having followed up
tliis idea throughout the variation.

Var. 4 consists of a set of common-
place triplets ; and var. 5 of nothing

but the separated chords of the

theme. We are much more pleased

with the 6th var. which is beauti-

fully plaintive, and some of the

chords ofwhose bass have the merit

of being out of the common way of

accompaniment. In the 7th var*

the left hand, by crossing theright,

])roduces a pleasing variety ; but

what we here admire most is the

very sudden rest in the chord of E
b, after the conclusion in G major.

The idea appears to us quite origi-

nal. Once in E b, Mr. C. treats

us with the theme in that key, from

whicli he returns with the greatest

ilisplay of skill, in p. 20. That page

altogether does him great credit; it

contains a fund of chromatic soft-

ness, not to be excelled by Maydn,

or Mozart; and by way of happy
contrast, the whole in 2?. 21 chan-

ges info a presto movement " a la

zcalz,^^ which, without the assist-

ance of the Thcsean ball of twine,

conducts us merrily and safely out

ofMr. C.'s"7.rt/;^r/»///."

But Me perceive that our partia-

lity for his composition has caused

us to transgress our usual limits ; a

fault for which we hope for indul-

gence. It is natural enough to lose

one's self in a " Labi/rinth.''*

llPasio Tempo, consisting of ra-

rioUS ELEGANT AND INTEREST-
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tNG (!! !) Pieces for the Piano-

Forte. Composed by Louis von

Esch. No. 7, containing Air de

Ballet et Rondo. Pr. 3s.

The title of this composition

places us in an awkward predica-

ment. On the one hand, we deem

it cruel to disturb the good opinion

which the author entertains of this

performance of his ; on the other,

our readers have a right to ask of

us in what the elegance and interest

of this publication consists. And
Jierc M'c feel to its full extent the

hard lot of a reviewer. To say

that we have not met with that de-

gree of elegance and interest which

the title-page promises, will be

thought by the author a very inele-

gant criticism of ours, however ex-

cusable it must appear, that we
should not entertain for the produc-

tions of others that superabundance

of parental fiffection which it is na-

tural to expect in the author him-

self. In declaring thus much, we
trust our verdict will not be con-

strued into an absolute sentence of

condemnation. On the contrary,

•we may venture to assure our read-

ers, that tlie time they may please

to devote to Mr. E.'s Pastime^ whe-

ther the same be composed for his

own or tlicir pastime, will not be

thrown away; for, although there

is no room for excessive praise,

there is as liltle for censure, the

only error we have met with being

in the title, respecting which, as it

was deemed essential to have an

Italian one, the author would have

done well to have consulted, if not

an Italian friend, at all events a

dictionary, where he would have

found Passatempo, not Passo Tem-
po^ an equivalent for our plain En-
glish pastime.

No. XVI. Voh III.

Ninth Divertimento for the Piano-

Forte, containing; an appropriate

Prelude and Pastoral Rondoy
composed, and dedicated to Miss
Helen FiLzgeraldy by J. B. Cra-

mer. 5s.

We think Mr. C. has been emi-

nently successful in the composition

of the prelude, which serves as an

introduction to this divertimento.

Its charming eccentricity, the vo-

lubility of its passages (which are

more in the harp than piano-forte

style), and its regular connection

of tine ideas, would, without the in-

formation in the title-page, pro-

claim the author. The aria gracioso,

whicli follows the prelude, boasts

of a subject, the beautiful simplicity

of which cannot fail to delight eve-

ry car of true taste. The same

praise is due to the dolce part, p. 4,

/. 1. In p. 5, /. 5, we have to no-

tice the good effect by the change

of key into three fiats ; and the

manner in which the bass takes up
the subject (p. 7, I. 3), leaving

to the riglit hand a repletory ac-

companiment of a few high notes,

demands our unqualified applause.

The theme of the allegretto pasto-

rale, although not novel, possesses

much sprightly neatness ; and has

afforded the author an opportunity

of interweaving a variety of anala-

gous ideas. The dolce, p. 9, is

pretty, but not new to us ; A greater

merit of originality is due to the

ascent by seconds p. 10, /. 1, and

p. 12, /. 4 ; and the change into

the allied minor key (p. 11) is

equally pleasing. The close of the

rontlo is well and appropriately

wound up.

Le IJiahlc a Qaatrc, a fourth grand

Sonata for the Piano-Forte,

composed, and dedicated to Mrs.
LI
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//«w^ by J. Woclfl. Op. 50.

Pr. 5s.

It is a thousand pities, Mr. W.
should have prefixed to liis sonata

so horrible a title as that of Lc Dia-

hle a Quatrc^ and what is worse,

with such a nau<:rlity name to his

child, to have a beauteous female

ibr its godmother. Was it to sig-

halize in a striking manner the Ju-

bilee offspring of his fertile imagi-

nation, or to deter profane lingers

from venturing on a composition,

the theoretical as well as practical

difficulties of which are only to be

overcome by a chosen few ? Be this

as it maj"^, this, like all other pro-

ductions of Mr. A\'.'s, is so much
in the style of the great Mozart, that

it involui'.tarily excited in us sensa-

tions similar to those which we ex-

perience on meeting the son of a de-

parted friend, whose features we
inimediafcly recognize iii the linea-

ments of the former.

The present sonata consists of an

allegro moderate, an andante, and

allegretto. A polacca is the sub-

ject and ground-work of the former

;

yet, what is rather uncommon, the

sonata does not set out with the sub-

ject, which is only introduced after

some prelusive passages. lii p. 3,

//. !:^aud3, we meet with a passage,

both major and minor, the chroma-

tic softness of whiclimust be felt, it

cannot be described. Indeed, in

the course of our critical labours, we
but too often have sought in the

store of musical nomenclature for

term? to express what we have often

felt, while executing or even perus-

ing the ideas of others. Vain ef-

forts! Of all sciences that of mu-
sic is the most arbitrary, its eilects

the most undefmed. The operation

of harmony on our xiervca cxciles

within us the most powerful emo*
tion.s, yet we know not how or why.
To describe even the sounds is as im-

possible as to convey to others a

distinct idea of any particular hue

in colours. Our readers, therefore,

will excuse us if we omit to notice

individually the variety of fine

chromatic passages which obtrude

themselves in every page of this per-

formance, particularly pp. 4 and

5. In the second part the modula-

tions cff the last liue^j. 6, and the

transition from four sharps to four

flats (;). 7, /. 1,) appear to us a

master-piece of scientific composi-

tion ; no less beautiful is the return

to the four sharps. The subject of

the andante in A major is truly sim-

ple ; but its simplicity has been ably

used as the basis of some elegant va-

riations, although the author has

not called them such. The idea p.

12, //. 6 and 7, we are acquainted

with from Mozart's works. In the

allegretto p. 14-, wc cannot help re-

gretting the difficult maimer in

which the bass has, according to

our opinion, unnecessarily been ar-

ranged^. The minor ;; 15, is like-

wise by no means easy of execution.

In pp. 16 and 17, Mr. W. again

launches out into most exquisite

modulations, from live sharps to

three flats, and from the latter again

to four sharps, in a manr>er not to

be excelled, if equalled, by any

living composer; and his conclu-

sion, p. J 9, is distinguished by a

well conjiectod preparation, and u

degree of strength and brilliancy pe-

culiar to hiin. We shall conclude

our critique by assuring our read-

ers, that, liouever lavish in our

praise on this sonata of Mr. Woelfl's,

we are far from apprehending a re-

proach of partiality o:i ihc part of
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our musical cofemporaries. Several
jj
the more avoided, since many <i per-

errors of tUe press occur, which in i| tqrmer may not possess euouijii of

so chromatic a work ought to be
jj
theory to discover them.

Plate 23.-^ACC0L NT OF THE NEW GALLERY OF THE .

BRITISH MUSEUM.
As it is not our intention in this article

to enter into the details oi the origin of

the British IMuseum, or to notice all the

important accessions which it has receiv-

ed since its esiabiishment, we shall beg

leave to refer those who wish for particu-

lar information en those subjects, to the

accurate and ample history and descrip-

tion oFthis magnificent collection, given

in the Microcosm of London, a work

equally recommended by fideliiy and ele-

gance. In the succeeding observations,

we purpose to confine ourselves to a sketch

of the gallery recently erected, and ap-

propriated principally to the reception of

the invaluable remains of Greek and Ho-

nity to satisfy themselves of its real value

and importance, the House voted i'3+00

lor the purchase, in order to its being de-

posited in the Museum for the use of the

public. The revolution effected in the

national taste by the imitation of the

beautiful forms and chaste decorations

exhibited in this collection, is strikingly

exemplified in the contrast between the

present and former style of all our manu-

factures in which the fine arts are con-

cerned.

In 1801, the British army in Egypt,

by the capitulation of Alexandria, ac-

quired many articles of Egyptian anti-

quities, which had been selected and

man antiquity. On the advantages likely
I shipped with a view to their being con-

to accrue to the arts of our own country

from the pieservation of these classical

monuments, or the benefits derived by

artists from the study of the antique, we
shall not stop to make a single remark;

these are considerations which cannot

fail to strike every person possessing the

smallest degree of taste and intelligence.

The number of antiquities contained in

the British Museum was originally so in-

Considerable as scarcely to attract notice.

This deficiency began to be supplied in

1771-, when Sir William Hamilton's ad-

mirable collection was added to the re-

pository. During a long residence at

Naples, as his ^Majesty's envoy. Sir Wil-

liam had availed himself of nianyfavour-

veyed to France. These acquisitions

were the following year sent to England,

and ordered by his Majesty to be placed

in the British Museum.

An opportunity having presented it«^

self, in 1S05, of procuring a large and

exquisite collection of Greek and Roman
statues, busts, and other sculptured mar-

bles belonging to Mr. Townley, the

sum of ^^'20,000, at which it was esti-

mated by competent judges, was granted

by Parliament to purchase it, and it was

ordered in like manner to be preserved

in this repository. The original build-

ing being found much too small for the

reception of ihese large additions. Parlia-

ment from time to time voted sufficient

able opportuni lies of acquiring a great supplies for erecting a suite ofrooms, de-f

numberof articles of Greek and Roman P nominiited. the New Gallery, and here

antiquity, particularly the largest store
j|
those exquisite productit.ns of antiquity

then kivown of ancien,t vases, u.suallv,

though erroneously, called Etruscan.

This whole collection was brought to

England. The proprietor wishing to dis-

pose of it, and having given a committee

•f the House of Commons an opportu-

are deposited. The biiilding was exe-

cuted f;;om the designs of Blr. Sanders,

of whose professional abilities it is atx

honourable monument.

This gallery is divided into thirteen

apartments, the first of which vou enter

L\2
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immediately from the west wing of the

old building. It is a handsome, well-

proportiuned room, appropriated to the

terra cottas and relievos, which arp in-

serted in the stucco of the walls. On en-

tering this room, on the U;tt hand, where

commences the numerical description

published by the trustees of the Museum,
is a female statue, supposed to be one of

the Muses. Both the arms are lost; but

the drapery is particularly fine and flow-

ing. Among the amphorae in this room
some are m<jre curious for antiquity than I

eminent for beauty. The basso-relievos

are reliques of friezes, pannels, &c. and

besides the beauty of their execution and

fancifulness of design, many have ele-

gant borders of the honeysuckle and other

luxuriant foliage. The subjects are va-

rious, and in such a collection, the difti-

culty is not which to chuse, but which

to omit noticing. The bacchante danc-

ing and playing on a tambourin in the

group of Bacchus and Cupid (0), is a

very graceful and elegant figure. No. 7

represents, in half-length figures, nearly

in altorrelievo, Perseus armed with a

battle-axe, and an engagement betwf^en

one of the Arimaspi and a griffin. It is

repeated in another pannel (8), but re-

versed, which occasions the shield to be

on the right arm and the battle-axe in the

left hand, producing an awkward appear-'

ance. In No. 1 1 are seen two chimerue

lapping water out of vessels held to them

by two youths, kneeling on one knee.

The contours of these youths, the folds of

the drapery, and their general form, are

above all praise. Some fine elucidations

of the ancient mythology may be found

in the bearded Bacchus, a head of Miner-

va, and another of Jupiter, uncommon-

ly majestic. No. 16 is a fine historical

subject, representing Minerva assistincj

the Argonauts to build their ship Argo-

The goddess is seated, and finishing a

?ai!, which is extended on a yard, and

is directing the Argonaut, who observes

her very attentively, while another is

curving the prow of the vessel. Venus

riding on a sea-horse, in the ocean (17),

is a subject often repeated by the an-

cients both in their poetry and sculpture.

In 19 are seen two priestesses, standing

one on each side of a candelabrum, v>hich

is lighted for sacrifice. With one hand

they support the sacred fillets that deco-

rate the candelabrum, and with the other

they raise a small portion of their robe,

like the figure of Hope on the coins of

the Roman emperors. A singularly well

composed group in basso-relievo of terra

cotta (20), proves the familiarity of the

Romans with Homer. Ii represents Ma-
chaon wounded, sitting at the tent of

Nestor, who administers a medical po-

tion, as described in the eleventh book of

the liiad. The attendant females appear

from their habits to be slaves. The group^.

ing of this piece is uncommonly beauti-

ful. No. 22 is a beautiful subject of two

Fauns kneeling, one of them playing on a

tambourin, the other accompanying him

with small musical instruments, called

krotala, the materials and form of which

have been subjects of strong contention

among critics. Paris carrying off Helen

in a car drawn by three horses (34), is a

bas-relief, not inferior perhaps in cor-

rectness of design and elegance of execu-

tion to any in this collection. No. 36, of

unknown antiquity, representing two per-

sons navigating the Nile in a boat, is

worthy of notice. In the fore-ground are

an hippopotamus, two crocodiles, some

birds, and several plants of the lotus.

In the distance are buildings, on the roofs

of which are three ibises. The whole of

this scenery is viewed through two arch-

es, supported by columns, the two ex-

treme ones of which are fluted in wreaths,

and all the capitals resemble the Corin-

thian. For singularity of composition.

No. 42 has no parallel in the room. It is a

short, naked human figure, with the head

of an old man, a long thick beard, and

the body of a child ; holding in each hand

.he stem of a plant. On each side of thi^

figure is seated a no less curious quadru-

ped, whose heiad is that of an elderly man,
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with the breasts of a woman, and body

of a sphinx, whose tail terminates in a

flower. In this unrivalled collection are

some of the largest statues ever found of

terra cotta, among the rest one of the

goddess Salus, both the hands of which

are wanting; another of a Muse resting

her left arm upon a pile of writing tablets,

placed on a square column; and a third

ofThalia.

On quitting this room, which of itself

would form an excellent academy for the

student, we come to the second, appro-

priated to Greek and Roman sculptures.

It is circular, and receives light from an

elegant dome, excellently contrived for

its distribution. The walls are beautiful-

ly stuccoed, and painted in fresco, as

are all the rooms of this elegant gallery.

The eflect of this circular apartment,

which looks like the vestibule of the pa-

lace of the goddess of art, from which

you look downwards on the principal

rooms of the antiquities and sculptures, is

uncommonly striking. A beautiful fi-

gure of a discobolus, the light and shade

of which thrown from a superior window,

are truly magical, finishes the perspec-

tive, as is represented in our engraving.

The wooden pedestals on which some of

the busts are placed, are such fine spe-

cimens of the skill of the painter in imi-

tating antique marbles, as even to de^

ceive the experienced eye. In this room

the first subject that you come to, is a co-

lossal head, admirably characteristic of

Minerva Sospita. Next to this is a fune-

ral urn of high antiquity and rare beauty,

ornamented with equestrian and pedes-

trian combatants. An exquisite statue of

a canephora (i) demands particular at-

tention. Here are also some beautiful

candelabra, and twofme vases (7 and 9),

ornamented all round with bacchanalian

figufe*!, and hauilles springing from the

necks of swans. The figures of the bac-

chantes and dancing nymphs are truly

beauty personified. The statue of Venus

(8), naked to the waist, and thence dovvn-

ivards covered with drapery, was found

in the maritime baths of Claudius atOstia.

This figure is colossal, and rather clum-

sy, and very inferior to the Medicean

Venus.

The third room is devoted to Greek

and Roman sculpture. The walls are

embellished with basso-relievos of larger

dimensions than those in the first room.

In the center of a very fine piece (3), is

a pilaster pedestal supporting a vase,

the handles of which are composed of

griffins' heads. Several mythological

symbols on this monument are particu-

larly valuable, as illustrations of the an-

cient poets and historians. The Museum
has the good fortune to possess several

representations of that much - disputed

figure, the Indian Bacchus. One of the

six in this room is a basso-relievo, of large

size ( !•), representing the god received

as a guest by Icarus. The Indian Bac-

chus is neither the jolly boy of Ana-

creon, nor the beautiful youth of the

Greek sculptors, but a colossal, old man,

with a venerable beard, and a profusion

of hair, both of which are formalh' ar-

ranged in curls. He is clothed from head

to feet in immense folds of drapery,

which leave only his right hand at liberty.

Next to this is an exquisitely designed

basso-rehevo, in marble (5), which ap-

pears to have been a funeral monument
to a father and his two sons, who are in

Roman dresses. The attendant figures

are the guardian deities of the family.

The inscription in Greek is unfortunately

almost obliterated. No. 9, a very fine

basso-relievo, is divided into three com-

partments. In the upper, the infant Jur

piter is represented riding on the Amal-

thean goat ; in the middle a Triton is

seizin'j a bull by the horns ; and in the

lower two men are carrying a hog toward

an elevated spot to be sacrificed. A fine

bacchanalian group of three figures (12),

deserves our attention : the first figure is

a bacchante playing on a tambourin; the

second a Faun playing on the double

pipe ; and the third an intoxicated Faun

holding a thyrsus. No. 13 is a beautiful

personification of Victory offering a liba-t

tion to Apollo Musagetes. Among th«s
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isolated sculptures in this room, the most

worthy of notice are the following: a

statue of Fortune (18) ; a singularly well

carved votive statue of a man carrying

a round leather bucket, suspended from

his left arm ; a beautiful statue of Venus

(22) ; a superlatively fine unknown head

(23), supposed to be that of a Titan,

highly animated, and looking upward in

great agitation ; a votive statue (23) of

an elderly man holding a basket of fish

in his left hand ; an entire terminus of

the bearded Bacchus, six feet high (20);

the remains of a group of two boys fight-

ing (31), one of which is entire, with

part of the arm of the other, which he is

biting, gra?:ped in both hands ; they

appear to have quarelled at the game of

the talus, as appears by one of the bones

called tali being in the h;>.nd of the figure

which is destroyed ; a fine bronze head

of Homer (39); a statue of Actaeon at-

tacked by his dogs, in the best style of

sculpture ; and a Greek sepulchral monu-

ment (4-1), the basso-relievo in front

of which represents a trophy, on one

side of which stands a warrior, and on

the other a female figure, feeding a ser-

pent twined round the trunk of a tree,

oil which the trophy is erected. To the

right of these figures is the fore part of a

horse, and an inscription on the top con-

tains a list of names probably of persons

who feil in some engagement.

The fourth room comprises Greek and

Roman sculptures, consisting principally

of statues and heads of some of the hea-

then deities and Roman emperors. Among
the former may be remarked a bronze

statue of Hercules carrying away the ap-

ples from the garden of the Hcsporides

;

a bronze statue of Apollo ; a head of the

same deity, of very early Greek work

;

statues of Thalia and of Diana, and

heads ofthe young Hercules and of Juno

;

and among the latter, busts of Trajan,

Hadrian, and Lucius Verus, and heads of

Marcus Aurelius and Deccbalus.

The fifth room is entirely appropriated

to Roman sepulchral anti(^uities, so Tery

curious and well adapted in their several

catacombs and niches, that were the ar-.

chitecture rather more grave, the spec-

tator might almost fancy himself in a

Roman family mausoleum. This effect

is heightened by the center of the floor

being composed of a real Roman tesse-

lated pavement, discovered in digging

the foundation of the new buildings at

the Bank of England, and presented by

the directors. This room is of excellent

proportions, vaulted, and lighted from

a dome ; the ceiling is supported by

antas of the Doric order. The contents

consist principally of cinerary and se-

pulchral urns and monumental inscrip-

tions, each deposited after the ancient

manner in a catacomb. No. 13 is a re-:

markablc sarcophagus, of good work-

manship, representing the lamentation of

a family over the corpse of a relative.

Nos. 21 and 2-1- are both Etru.scan cine-

rary urns in terra cotta. The basso-re-

lievos on the fronts of hoth represent the

Grecian hero Echelles fighting with a

ploughshare at the battle of Marathon,

and on each of the covers is a recumbent

female figure. On the upper part of the

latter urn is an Etruscan inscription in red

letters. The next rorm is appropriated

to Greek and Roman sculptures ; as me-

dallions, sarcophagi, basso-relievos, frag-

ments, shields, altars, busts, &c. Among
these may be remarked the following

:

No. 10, a fine fragment of a magnificent

sarcophagus, representing an elderly man
with a manuscript roll in his hand, which

he is reading, and a Muse standing be-

fore him holding a mask; No. 21, an

altar ofRoman workmanship, ornamente4

with Egyptian figures, which for singu-

larity is unequalled in the collection

;

No. 32, a fine basso-relievo, representing

Priam supplicating Achilles to deliver to

him the dead body of his son Hector;

several sepulchral urns and Greek fune-

ral monuments of invaluable worth, par-

ticularly one to Deucocles (62), contain-

ing a basso-relievo and eight elegiac

verses in Greek ; a fine statue of the inr
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fant Bacchus, represented as a boy

about five years old, his head crowned

with a wreath of ivy, and his body partly

covered with a goat-skin. No. 64- is a

striking instance of the aid which the arts

afford to history. It is the front of a vo-

tive altar, with an inscription for the safe

return of Septimius Severus and his fami-

ly from some expedition. Some parts of

the inscription are effaced ; these appear

to have recorded the name of his son

Geta, which, by a severe edict of his bro-

ther Caracalla, was ordered to be erased

in every inscription throughout the em-

pire. These two brothers jointly suc-

ceeded their father, but Caracalla, jea-

lous of the superior qualifications of Geta,

stabbed him in the arms of their mother,

and issued the above-mentioned edict, as

if to obliterate the memory of his exist-

ence. No. 81 is an earthen vase, which

has two handles at the neck, and termi-

nates in a point at the bottom like an am-

phora. Its value iy enhanced by the cir-

cumstance of its having been found in the

baths of Titus with about seventy others,

all containing the fine African sand, with

which, when mixed with oil, the athle-

tae rubbed their bodies before they exer-

cised. No. 88 is a singular group of an

Egyptian tumbler standing on his hands

with his feet upwards, on the back of a

young tame crocodile. We here find a

head of the notorious Messalina (94-)

;

and a highly characteristic head of Jupi-

piter Serapis, on w^hich the paint with

which the face was anciently coloured is

still discernible. No. 100, with which

this room finishes, is an exquisitely fine

basso-relievo, formerl)^ one of the or-

namental pannels on the triangular base

of a candelabrum. It represents a fe-

male bacchante dressed in floating dra-

pery, through which the beautil'ul forms

of her body are perfectly apparent.

With one hand, raised above her head,

«he holds a knife, and at the same time

secures a portion of her robe, which
is blown behind her; with the other,

which is held downwards, she carries the

hind quarters of a kid.

The seventh room is also devoted to

Roman antiquities, the majority of which
have been discovered in England. No. I

is a beautiful group representing a Faun
struggling with a nymph; the size is

smaller than life. Their limbs are en-

twined with the greatest skill, and evince

the most perfect knowledge of the art in

the sculptor. The passions of anger in

the one, and fear of disappointment in

the other, are well expressed, Nos. 2,3, 5,

and 6, are pigs of lead found in diflerent

parts of England, two of them inscribed

with the names of the emperors Domitian

and Hadrian. No. 8 is a puteal or cover

to a well, three feet high and three feet

in diameter. It is a cylinder of marble,

placed over the central diameter of a

well, and ornamented with beautiful

basso-relievos; ontheoutside representing

Fauns, bacchanals, and nymphs. The
inside is worn in several places by the

ropes that pulled up the bucket*.

The eighth room, appropriated to

Egyptian antiquities, contains two Egyp-
tian mammies, with their cofiins. One
of these, sent to England by Edward
Wortley Montagu, and presented to ths

Museum by his Majesty, is supposed to

be one of the finest specimens in Europe.

Some of the coloured glass beads with

which it was ornamented yet remain.

The face of the second was gilt, and the

other parts of the body ornamented with

paintings. Here is also a small square

codin, the lid and sides of which arc

covered with paintings, containing the

mummy of a child. In one of the cofi.in»

is a conical vessel of baked clay, inclosing

an embalmed ibis. Opposite the entrance

to this room, against the wall, is a frame

containing the bones of another embalmed

ibis. Underneath is a manuscript taker*

from a mummy ; it is written on papvru»

in the Egyptian language. Near it are

the fragments of another manuscript of

the same kind ; and on the right of the

duor is a frame containing an Egyptian

painting, taken from the breast of a

mummy.
The ninth room is principally devoted
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to the Egyptian antiquities which were

collected by the French, and fell, on their

expulsion from Alexandria, into the pos-

session oi" the British aruiy. Among these

we remark,—No. 1. a large Egyptian

scarcophagus of breccia, brought iromthe

mosque of St, Alhanasius at Alexandria,

covered both within and without with

Lieroglyphics; another .sarco|jhagu.s of

black granite (2), covered in like man-

ner v\ilh hieroglyphics, which was

brought from Cairo, and was used by the

Turks as a cistern, called by them the

liover's Fountain; the celebrated Ilosetta

stone (23), containing three inscriptions

«f the same import, one in hieroglyphics,

another in the vernacular language of

Egypt, and another in Greek, recording

the services which Ptolemy V. had ren-

dered their country.

The tenth room comprehends Greek

and lUman sculptured miubles. In this

collection we observe a subject which is

calculated to excite either envy or exult-

ation, or perhaps both, in our modern ia-

shionables. It is a small female head

(23), the hair of which is formed of a

distinct piece of marble, and is fitted to

the head in the manner of a wig. jSo.

31 is the statue of a discobolus already

noticed, w hich is represented at ihe n.o-

ment of the delivery of the discus. It is

an ancient copy in marble of the cele-

brated bronze statue by Myro. In the

bust of Minerva (85), the head only iii

antique : the helmet and the bust, which

are of bronze, are, with some variations,

copied from an ancient bust of the god-

dess, formerly in the Vatican, but now

at Paris.

The eleventh room is occupied by

coins and medals. This collection, the

basis of which was formed by the cabi-

nets of Sir Hans Sloane and Sir Robert

Cotton, has been since enlarged by many

valuable purchases and donations, but

principally by apartof the munificent be-

(jtiest of the Rev. Mr. Cracherode, valued

at the sum of jCSOOO. It is comprised under

the heads of ancient coins, modern coin?,

and medals^ The first consists of Greek

and Roman coins. The former are ar-

ranged in geographical order, and include

all those struck with Greek characters in

Greece or elsewhere, by kings, states,

or cities, vvluGh were independent of the

Romans. With these are also classed the

coins of free slates and cities which used

cither the Etruscan, Roman, Punic, Spa-

nish, or other characters. The Roman
coins are placed, as far as can be ascev-

laincd, in chronological order. 'I hey

consist of the as and its divisions, family

or consular coins, imperial coins struck

in Rome, imperial coins struck in Egypt,

imperial coins struck with Greek charac-

ters in ditferent states and cities subject

to the Romans, imperial coins struck in

the Roman colonies, imperial coins struck

with Roman characters.—The second

head comprehends modern coins, consist-

ing of Saxon, English, Anglo-Gallic,

Scotch, and Irish coins, and likewise

those of foreign nations. In this class the

coins of each country are separately ar-

ranged. The third head, comprising

medals struck in this and other countries,

are classed in the same manner as the

coins.

In the tw elfih, an elegant and spacioas

room up stairs, are deposited Sir William

Hamilton's valuable and elegant collection

of vases, penates or household gods, ves-

sels and utensils of every description, by

f.xr too numerous to be particularised here.

Many of these were recovered from the

subterranean city of Ilcrculaneum, of

which so ample and so able an account

has been given in our preceding numbers

by the writer of the Letters from Italy.

In llie ca es in which these precious re-

mains are preserved, we remark also two

of the bricks which have given rise to so

much discussion among the learned.

They have each an inscription in unknown

characters, and were taken out of the

il

ruins of a large city, supposed to have

j!
been Babylon, near the town of ilillah,

ij
on the river Euphrates.

i| The thirteenth room is appropriated

(^ to the extensive collection of prints and

il drawings, the most inipcvta^it pirt of
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which was bequeathed by the Rev. Mr. ii other part of the Museum ; and one day

Cracherode. i in the week, riiday, is set apart for ait-

The contents of this last room, as well |
ists, who, on the recommendaiion of the

as those of the coins and medals, can be ii Royal Academy, are allowed to draw

inspected only by a few p^ersons at a time,
jj
from the antique marbles, or other objects

and by particular permission. The rest

are subject to the same regulations in re-

gard to the admission of strangers as the

on which they may chase to exercise their

talents.

MuumawBJUuM

ADJUDICATION OF THE GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
Offered for Communkaiions to the Repository of Arts, tyc.

Agrreably to the plan adopted

in the commencement of this publi-

cation, and announced in its early

numbers, wc here subinit to our

readers the adjudication of the gold

and silver prize medals offered by

the proprietor for the best Essays

on certain subjects composed for

the Repository/. It may perhaps

occasion some surprise, that in a

country where the sciences and li-

terature are so extensively diffused

and so assiduously cultivated, the

competitors for these premiums

siiould not have been more nume-

rous. This may prob:ibIy have

arisen from the circumstance not

being suiliciently known, and also

THE SECOND GOLD MEDAL,

For the best Essay on the Arts, and the

vieuns of improving them in this country.

To our highly esteemed correspondent

JuNiNus, whose liberal and instructive

contributions, we know, aObrd particular

gratification to a very large proportion of

our readers.

THE THIRD GOLD MEDAL,

For tlie best Essay on Religion and flo-

rals, with a vievi to their present state

in England.

The arbitrators acknowledge them-

selves to be at a loss how to award this

medal without committing injustice. The

Essay in No. XIII. p. 21-, is a good,

sound, and warmly pious production, very

much to the purpose. That signed Phi-

from the conditions imposed upon i

lalethes. No. XV. p. 168, likewise has

the candidates. From the new ar-

rangement which we shall presently

announce, we hope, in the course of

the present year, to obtain a more

abundant harvest of communica-

tions.

The judges appointed to decide

upon the meriia of the several com-

petitors, have, after a careful exa-

mination, decreed us follows :

THE rinST GOLD MEDAL,

For the best Etsay on Taste, Literature,

and Fhilosophy,

To the author of the Essay, No. XII.

p. 3C/2, accompanied with the signature,

Leucippo Egineo, and the motto, Bonus

atque fidus judex.

No. XVT, Vol ITT.

its particular merits : it is the work of a

thinking mind, correct, learned, and to-

lerant. The early part may perhaps ap-

pear rather dry and cold to the general

class of readers ; but the moral portion

of the essay is more animated and in-

structive. Upon the whole, the merits of

the two appear to be as nearly balanced

as possible, though it is probable that

the first may have more admirers among

the class of pious Christians than the se-

cond, and- therefore be thought to have

a stronger claim to the prize. In so nice

a point, the proprietor of the Repository,

fearful of domg injustice, and to avoid

the slightest imputation of partiality, has

resolved to present a gold medal to each

of these competitors.

M m
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rinST, SECOND, AND THIRD SILVER

MEDAL,

No candidate.

FOURTH SILVER MEDAL,

On ike progressive Iinproveynents in the

Arts, Agriculture, and Commerce of

('rent Britain,

To Mr. \V. Lester, for his Essay, No.

XIII. p. 30.

TIic medals nlll be delivered on

or afier (he Ijtii of /\pril, to any
person brinyinof an order in the same
Land-writing as the Essays for which
they arc awarded, to the publisher

of the JRrpositorj/, Mr. R. Acker-
inann, 101, Strand.

With a view to give candidates

greater latitude in the exercise of

(heir talents in the way most Con-

genial to their tastes, or best suited

to their powers, three gold and

siK silVeh medals are ofi'ered for

the competition of the present year,

for such compositions of any de-

scription, and on any subject, as

shall be deemed the most meritori-

ous. We wish it, however, to be

understood, that, in doubtful cases,

a performance of utility or instruc-

tion will be preferred to one whicli

has merely amusement for its object.

The writers are requested to affix

some signature to the pieces de-

signed for the competition, which

must be transmitted to the publisher

on or before the Slst Dec. 1810.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
PLATE 25. A GROUP OF FEMALE
FIGURES IX EVENING Oil OPERA
DUESSES.

Tlie erect figure represents a fe-

male in a robe a la Russe, of spring

green velvet, with appliqued sto-

inaclier and slashed long sleeve of

white satin, ornamented with pearl.

A Mirza turban of frosted satin,

with large pearl crescent in front.

White satin mantle, trimmed witli

gossamer down, and confined in

iront of the throat with a diamond

ornamented with pink topaz, and

flowing in loose irregnlar curls over

the bands in front. Ear-rings and

necklace of pink topaz. Pink satin

slippers, with silver gothic clasps.

White crape fan, wrought in silver

jessamine.

FIGURE IS THE SHADE.

A Grecian frock of aurora gause,

worn over white satin, laced from

the bosom to the feet with silver.

A nun's veil of gossamer net lace,

thrown over a head-dress, consist-

broach. Diamond necklace and ear- li i^^n; of a silver bandeau, confining

rings. AV'iiite satin slippers, laced n llie hair, which appears beneath in

and bound with silver. W^hite kid [' dishcvclle<l curls,

gloves, and fan of carved ivorj-.

SITTING riGURC.

A white satin slip a Canlique.

trimmed with gothic lace ; long

PLATE ^G.—FASHIONS FOIl GEN-
TLEMExN

Full dress.—Superfine corbean

colour coat, with covered buttons ;

sleeve, full at the top, wilh cuffs to j' white marcella waistcoat, single-

correspoud with the style of tlic L breasted ; light sago green, or cream-

dress. Laced stomacher front, peak- coloured kerseymere breeches ; also

ed both behind and before at the ! those of black fiorentine silk are very

bottom of the v.aist. Hair in the
I
fashionable and consistent in this

eastern style, confined witii a comb |! style of drqss. Dark blue coats, with
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plain gilt buttons, are likewise con-

sidered fashionable. The cravat is

still worn high and full.

MORNING Dur;?s

consists chiefly of dark-coloured

mixed coats, with Ions; waists, and

narrow lappels and collr.rs : the coat

cut very high in the neck. Dou-
ble-breasted striped waistcoats, form-

ed of various materials, such as mar-

cellas, buil' kerseymere, &c. Rib-

bed kerseymere breeches, with high-

top boots; also plain stocking pan-

taloons, with half-boots. Pearl but-

tons are a fashionable appendage to

this style of 7}7al€ costume.

GENERAL OBSEU V ATIO XS.

There can be no doubt that the

female dress of the present day is in

much better taste than that of any

former period. A fashionable as-

sembly, from the variety it presents

to the eye, scsms like a masquerade

collection of the costume of the dif-

ferent nations of the world. This is

as it should be. In a country whose

very existence depends upoT^ com-

merce, and the object of v/hose spe-

culations is to draw together the

productions of every quarter of the

globe, it seems quite consistent, that

the dress of its inhabitants should

bear some analogy to the spirit of

its pursuits; and surely, as far as

taste is concerned, this mode is far

preferable to that dull, monotonous,

unvaried system, in which every

member of a parly, lil;e the shrubs

of Timon's villa, is the exact coun-

terpart of her companion.

"Grove nods at grovc^ each alley has a bro-

ther,

" And half the platform just reflects the other."

It is of importance, however, that

propriety should in some measure

regulate the vagaries of fancy, and

that the dress of every actor in this

gay and varied scene, besides being

in harmony with the character of

the wearer, should be consistent

with itself. I would not have the

sentiment of religion and festivity

mingled in the same person, nor the

warm garments of the fur-clad inha-!

bitants of the north, united to the

light and gossamer-like drapery of

the eastern nations. A Carmelite

tippet will ill accord with a Circas-

sian head-dress, a Spanish hatwitli,

a coltnfrc cloak, or the cockle slouch

of the bare-footed pilgrim with robes

that indicate gaiety and pleasure.

Arbiter ElcQ-cmtianvn..

TENTH LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN THE GAY
WOULD, TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

Much as I love you, my dear j!
sion, prefatory remark, or personal

Constance, I feel it a heavy penalty anecdote. All these subjects I shall

at this moment to fulfil my engage-

ment with yon; amusement insinu-

ates herself in such various siiapcs,

pleasure beckons from each alluring

avenue, and sports it gaily on the

wings of time. So deeply am I en-

gaged, so continually am 1 occu-

pied at this fashionable season, that

therefore reserve till the arrival of

that period when fashion and hec

votaries take their aimual rest; then,

afler reclining on some moss-covered

han/c till alarmed by the cramps

or saunforing along the sea-beacU

till sick af pensive 7ni:^:/n^; I shall

be heartily glad of the relief of un^

1 have no leisure for moral discus- Ij burthcning my thoughts; fur when

U m 2
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the tongue o^RVi'omnn is bound to

silence, the only way to keep awake
Iier social powers, is through the

medium of her pen.

Now then to my budget of fa-

shions, from which I hasten to se-

lect for you such articles of descrip-

tion as rank highest in the list of

elegance and taste. J shall not ex-

ecute your snmcwhi.t premature or-

der for out-door costume. At pre-

sent the spring is not sufficiently

advniiced I'or t!ie introduction of

much novelty in that line, and the

only articles seen in tlic drives and

at morning lounges, are silk or

velvet pelisses, aiid mantles, trim-

med with ciienille borders, and oc-

casionally witli fur. There is, how-

ever, something more striking, as

well as more select, in the carriage

costume en suite, and I will just

mention those Avhich have attracted

my notice as most elegant. Lady

L wears a high round gown of

amber gossamer cloth, with simple

collar, long sleeve, and military

front and cuffs ; to this robe is at-

tached the Austrian cloak, lined

with white sarsnet ; the Avhole fi-

nished with a silk military binding :

a provincial bonnet, and half-boots

of the same material, complete the

uniform elegance of this attractive

costume. I have just ordered one

of them, which will be composed

of light olive poplin, lined witii

blossom pink. 1 have seen them

composed of spring-green gossamer

cloth, but these can only be worn

with advantage by females of a fair

and animated complexion. The

jockey straw bonnet, and the moun-

tain hat, are much in esteem at this

moment ; nor is the cottage poke

laid aside, although the slouch chip

liat has attempted to eclipse it.

These latter articles arc, however^

becoming to so few countenances,

that I should imagine they will

soon be exploded. It were in vain

for me to attempt a delineation of

the morning caps ; they are very

numerous, but exhibit little novelty,

and may readily be left to the taste

and fancy of the wearers. The

j

wrapping gown is of late revived in

this order of habiliment, and is

I
worn trimmed or bordered, with

I

high antique wrougiit or lace frills.

These wraps are considered more

I

genteel than the plain high gown ;

I

which, unless worn with a cloak of

! the same, is too general to be con-

; sidcred fashionable.

j

The evening dress exhibits such

! a great variety, that 1 am puzzled

I

to select from the redundance those

articles which claim the highest di-

stinction in oiir circles oi' haut ton.

;

The plain or figured white satin

robe is very generally Morn, trim-

med with white or coloured beads,

gold, or silver, and with every spe-

cies of plain satin or silk dress j the

Turkish a[)ron and bib of plain

white crape, with cone tassels at

eacli corner, and the bib confined

with studs of brilliants, pearls, or

coloured gems, is very tastefully

adopted. The Grecian frock, too,

is in liigii repute with us 7/outhful

fashionables. Lady Marj^ and my-
self have just appeared in these

graceful habits. Mine is composed

of pink crape, witii a short slashed

sleeve over a long sleeve slip of

white gossamer satin, with a demi

trainr. The sharp corners of tiie

frock which meet behind, just reach

the heel, and it is decorated en-

tirely round with a rich fancy bor-

der in white bugles, with a flowered

stomacher, the ends of the iVock
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corrpsf O'nlendy ornamented. La-

dy Mury's is composed of green

crape, bordered and ornamented

^v^lh rich gold embroidery. I have

seen tliis dre^s for slight mourning,

composed of black crape, •with long

sleeves, stomacher, and French cuff,

trimmed with a deep border of

black bugles, and worn over a sil-

ver grey sarsnet under-dress, pro-

duce an uncommordy elegant effect.

I must here fake occasion to inform

you, that the stomacher, variously

ornamented, is a most fashionable

and attractive appendage to the even-

ing or full dress : that some few short

sleeves appear on these occasions
;

but the long one, formed of some

transparent material, still retains its

pre-eminence. Traiiis are making

ra])id advances in this order of co5-

tume ; some drawing-room beauties

wear tliem very long. No evening

dress, however (unless professedly

for dancing), must now be worn a

walking length. The hair is still

arranged in the Grecian style, very

few a la Maclonn ; nor is the band
!

and braid now introduced without I

the flowing curl or lianging ringlet,

which is certainly a becoming re-
}

lief to most countenances. Wreaths
{

and clusters of fiowers, with han-

deaus and diadems of brilliants,

pearls, coloured gems, and gold and

I

silver, decorate the head In the even-

I

ing or full dress. Very few Spa-

I
nish hats are now seen, and except

i

the Mirza furb;in, still fewer caps,

I
uidess on the matured female. Dove

j

broaches, with two hearts of dia-

I

monds or coloured gcm.s, are again

revived ; and the laurel leaf neck-

I

lace in pearl, is a most chaste and

I

fasliionable ornament. The soli-

: taire of various-coloured gems or

;
brillianfs, is an article we consider

highly distinguishable amidst this

order of decoration ; and suits of

emeralds and pirdc topaz, arc also

very fasliionable. The Grecian san-

dal, and Frencii slipper of white sa-

tin, queen silk, or kid, appear at

the liead of the coloured shoe. Both

are much ornamented witli gold and

silver. Clasps of every description

of gem, as well as of steel, gold,

and silv^er are worn with every de-

gree of robe ; and a few short sashes,

tied behind, are seen with tlic French

frock.

Thus, raydearsister, have I boun-

tifully supplied you for the present;

and hoping that you will be sensii.

blc of this act of generosity, 1 sli;dl

take vaj leave of you, and flyto my
toilet, there to put in practice the

lessons I have taught you.

Adieu ! Ever jour friend and

sister, Belinda.

RETROSPECT
Since our last the news has been

teceived, Avhich we then anticipat-

ed, of the ca])ture of the island of

Guadaloupe. This conquest is im-

portant in many points of view. It

puts at rest, for the present, the

qnestiou which was so much con-

tested between this country and

America, about the right of the lat-

OF POLITICS.

ter to trade witii i\\e enemy's colo-

nies, as now our enemy possesses no

I

colonies to trade with in the West
: Indies, and the few they possess in

J

the East are closely blockaded.

They are also deprived of the only

asylum which remained for thein

privateers in those seas ; and there

is now not a port at the other side
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of (lie Atlantic in wLicIi a French

fcliip of wilt would be allowed (o an-

chor, or to land a sinj^le man. Ac-
cordinor to the turn that the Avar ap-

pears now to be takina;, this is a

consideration of great importance
;

fur if Bonaparte should be able to

raaiic himself master of the conti-

nent of Europe, i< is of great conse-

quence to prevent him from setting

Jiis foot on any part of America.

The dclails of this success, as

given in the Gnzetle, reflect great

honour on the British arms. The
expedition Avhich was fitted out for

this object, sailed from Martinique

on the 2^d of Januarj', and after

touching at St. Dominica, anclior-

cd on the 27(li in t!ic bay of St . Ma-
ry's in the island of Guadaloupe,

and effected a landing without op-

position in the course of the next

day. The army was divided into

five brigades, and consisted of about

7000 men. Ernouf, the Frer.ch

commander of Guadaloupe, liad re-

tired to a very strong position, which

had been prcviouslj' selected beJiind

tlie river Noire. This position was

strong both by nature and art, and
Avas defended by a force of about

S500 men, with a considerable num-
ber of artillery. On the 3d, Gene-

ral Wall, commander of the reserve,

was ordered to turn the enemy's left.

This service was performed in the

most brilliant manner, although the

difficulties were greater than had

lieen apprehended. — The enemy
fjred upon our troops from their re-

doubts and abatlis^ and many brave

men of the Royal York regiment fell

by their tire. This regiment bore

the principal brunt of the action,

and acquired the greatest glory.

When the enemy saw that their

position was turned, the white flag

was displayed at all their posts, and

a capitulation was concluded on

the 3th, by whicli the garrison be-

came prisoners of w:ir. Thus termi-

nated in eight da\s the campaign in

Guadaloupe ; and we thiidv the cir-

cumstances attending the capiurc of

this island, as well as of Mirtiiiiqiic,

shew the superiority of the Brrtisli

arms as clearly as any thing which

has occurred in Europe. We are

conviMGcd that the sa^iic number of

British troops would.have defended

either of those islands much more

obstinately than they have been de-

fended by French garrisons.

We are happy to find that our

discussions with America appear to

have taken a less angry tone than

formerly, and we hope that the spi.»

rit of conciliation so strongly ex-

pressed by our government, as well

as the repeated insults offered to

America by Bonaparte, will at length

incline the American government to

a line of policy more consistent with

the mutual interests of the two coun-

tries. They cannot be so besotted

as to suppose, that if Bonaparte

should be master of Europe, he

V. oidd not also endeavour to be mas-

ter of America.

From the consideration of our suc-

cess in the maritime and colonial

war, we turn with sorrow to the

continent of Europe, where every

thing appears to give way to the ge-

nius and fortune of our great enemy.

Tiie Tyrolese, who made the last

great stand against his all-devouring

usurpation, have at length been re-,

duced, and their brave general, lIof>

fer, has been shot, in pursuance of

the sentence of a court-martial, at

Mantua. Of all the atrocities which

have distinguished the career of Bo-

naparte from that of other tyrants
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and conquerors, one of Ihe most

marked is, his punishing as traitors

and rebels those vho defend their

own connfry against liis usurpation.

We believe that more of the patriots

of the Tyrol and Spain have been

destroyed in cold blood by military

execution, than were killed on the

field of battle.. .^-Xhe fate of Spain

appears approaching to its close,

although we may expect a prctfy

obstinate rcsT^ance from Cadiz, as

•well as, from Tarragona and Valen-

cia. The Spanisll"* army in Catalo-

nia lias lotcly fouglit a noble battle

against the IVcnch, commanded by

General Souiiam ; and notwithstand-

ing the latter claim tlie victory, and

state their loss as trifling, the oiTi-

cial account of JIarshal Augercau

proves that it was a most obstinate

contested general engagement. Tlie

object of the Spaniards, commanded
by the brave General O'Donnel, was

to cut to pieces the division of Ge-

neral Souham, and to cut off the

communication between France and '

the French armies in that province,
j

In the pursuit of this object, General

O'Donnel conducted himself with
]

the utmost skill and bravery ; and
|

we believe it will turn out, that the
j

French had nothing more to boast '

of than that they were not cut to

pieces, and that the Spanisli gene-

ral AVas thus disappointed in his main

object. Marshal Augereau says that

O'Donnel has no otlier rCtreat but

under the walls of Tarragona ; but

from the specimen lie has given of

liis courage and conduct at the bat- i

tie of Vich, we are persuaded that I

the enemy will not find Tarragona
\

an easy conquest. As to the city of

.

Cadiz, it is supposed now to be per.

fectly prepared for a long siege. A
j

reinforcement of 4000 men. EuijUih .

and Portuguese, have arrived from
Lisbon, and several thousand of the

Spanish main army, which had fallen

back upon Gibraltar, have been sent

there in transports. The garrison

of Cadiz is therefore now supposed

to consist of more than 20.000 sol-

diers, without reckoning its male
population and its seamen. Such a

garrison in a ])]ace of such great

strengtf), would be able to liold out

for a very considerable time against

any force which Joseph Bonaparte

can spare against it. It does not

appear that the French armies in

Spain have received any very con-

siderable reinforcements. They ac-

knowledge that they are not in suf-

ficient force to occupy the provinces

of Gallicia andAsturias ; and tlie ar-

my under the Duke of Abrantes,

which was said to be destined for

the conquest of Portugal, is very

slow in forming. Although some
months may elapse before tlie fate

of the Spanish peninsula is absolute-

ly decided, we can hardly indulge

a hope of any favourable change in

the affairs of that country. The new
political alliances which Bonaparte

has contracted on the Continent,

precludes the hope of any important

diversion in favour of the Spanish

cause, and we fear that any assist-

ance we can afford them must be too

small to enable them to cope with so

mighty an adversary-.

Tiie event wliich is by far of

<rre:ifer moment than any other wh ich

has occurred in the last month, i^f

the marriage of Bonaparte with the

Archduchess Maria Louisa, datigh-

tcr of the Emperor of Germany.
It is said that he repeatedly declareil

''that, Europe would be astonished

when his choice was luiown;" anil

Europe has indeed been astonished.
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Wc never felt the least doubt that

his choice would be dictated by po-

litical motives, and not by private

attachment, but we did not sup-

pose that he would have chosen his

empress from the House of Austria.

There cannot be a doubt that an in-

a war with them, as lie would not

be duped by their insincere profes-

sions. Wesliould not be surprised

if the same taunts should soon be

thrown out ai^ainst the Emperor

iVlcxander. ITe too may be told,

thatwlicn lie deserted the cause of

timate political alliance will be the .i l^urope, and signed the treaty of

consequence ofth is connection ; and

the Einj)eror of Russia may now

deep]}' repcn! his sufFering himself
|

to be so lon£^ duped by France. His

very existence as an independent

sovereign has become precarious,

and dejjends on the will and plea-

sure of Bunaparlc and his father-in-

law.

It must be recollected, that in the

last Avar bet ween France and Austria,

Tilsit, he abandoned his honoitr,

and that the Kmperor Napoleon

would be no longer the dupe of his

insincere profesjsions. The same ar-

gument might at least be applied ta

him willi as much justice as to the

roya! family of Spain.

An event has also taken place

within the last month, which, at

any ix)rmer period, would have

been considered ofgreat importance.

the Emperor of Russia, alliiough i Hanover has now been formally

l)ound in strictalliancc to Bonaparte, united to the newW created kingdom

never did give him any cflbctual '! of Westphalia. Wliilc the consti-

Bssistanco. If Russia had co-opc-
tj
tution of the German empire was

rated with sincerity in the war, I! preserved in its full vigour, the

Austria Avould probably not have
{

Cxerman nation ranked so high in

had the chance of (he battle at U'a- Europe, that the greatest sovereigns

gram, and the fortunes of Bonaparte ; fdt a pride in being electors or

would not have boon exposed to so
j! princes of the empire. But now,

mi'.ch peril. This is an offence that j! when all the north of Germany is

perhaps Bonaparte has resolved to ji completely in the power of France,

j)unish, and it is even now reported
|j
we cannot see how it would be pos-

throughout Germany, that a war
|
sible for Hanover to maintain an in-

is probable between France and '; dependent sovereignty. Its value

Russia. This would be of a piece
i was as a state of the German em-

witli that unforgiving temper which pire, but that empire has ceased to

he has shewn on other occasions, i; exi^t, and Hanover, as well as all

He never forgave the royal family i; its other states, have yielded to the

of Spain for the armament whicli
j|
conqueror,

took place in that country befurcj; ^V''e believe the only reason why
tiic battle of Jena. In the procla-

mation of Joseph Bonaparte to tlic

people of Andalusia, the royal fa-

mily of Spain are taxed "with

zccoit of honour in deserting the

Bourbon family, arid making peace

T:\ith France." It was also stated,

that Niipoleon had long meditated

the fate of Hanover has been so long

undecided, is, that Bonaparte vainly

hoped that our government would

be inclined to surrender British ob-

jects and interests, to purchase for

its sovereign the restoration of this

ancient possession of his family. la

this expectation he finds he has beea
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completely deceived. During the

last nej^ociation willi France, our

government would not receive Han-

over as the price for abandoning

Sicilj : and we think it most evident,

that British objects have never, dur-

ing this reign, been sacrificed from

any supposed paitiality to foreign

possessions. If Hanover is irrevoca-

bly severed from the dominions of

his Majesty, it is evident, that, in the

present state of Germany and the

Continent, the mere nominal posses-

sion of it could not be any object to

so great a sovereign as the King of

England.—The foreign journals are

now filled with accounts ofthe splen-

did preparations for Bonaparte's

marriage. In another month we
shall probably see a further deve-

loperaentof his political projects.

MEDICAL

As account of tht- diseases which have [i

©CGurred in the reporter's own practice, ;

trora tlie 15th of February, to the Ijtii

of March.

Acute diseases.—Fever, 3...Acute rheu-

matism, 3.. ..Catarrh, 8....Hooping-cough,

4....SraaIl-pox, 3....Acute diseases of in-

fants, 5.

Chronic diseases.—Consumption, 3....

Cough and difficulty of breathing, 36....

Asthenia, 9. ...Chronic rheumatism, 10....

Rheumatic gout, 2...Headach, 3...Water

in the head, 1... .Lumbago, 3. ...Palsy, 1

....Dropsy, 2. ...Jaundice, 1....Dyspepsia,
|

5....Gastrodynia, 6....Worms, 2....Dysen- I

tery, 1... .Diarrhoea, 3. ...Colic, 2....Hse-

niatemesis, 2....Haemorrhois, 3....Hob-

maturia, 1....Female complaints, 7.
;

The number of acute complaints has

diminished since our last report; and the ,

present state of the weather is conducive !

to health. Coughs, however, are still I

troublesome, and some of the rheumatic
'

cases have proved particularly obstinate, i

Numerou> unpleasant symptoms are

occasioned by the presence of worms in '

the intestinal canal, without the true cause
|

of the indisposition being suspected. In

children, indeed, almost every trifling I

ailment is supposed to proceed from

worms, and strong medicines are often

Tery improperly given to eradicate what
j

never existed. The nostrums which are 1

advertised for the cure of this complaint,
!

generally consist of preparations of mer- !

-Yo.'XF/. Vol. JII.
'
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cury with scammony, and .sometimes pro-

duce the most violent eflects. But this is

in some degree consonant with the regular

practice of the day. It is the fashion to

give purgatives in all complaints, and to

refer the seat of the disease to the liver,

ihe stomach, or the intestinal canal. The
practice is simple, and it is sometimes

successful. It saves the practitioner the

trouble of minutely investigating the case,

and reduces his pharmacopeia within a

very small compass. But such a general

and indiscriminating mode of treatment,

in our opinion, is little better than that

of the far-famed Sangrado, and, like it,

may sometimes succeed.

In adults, worms frequently produce

the most distressing symptoms before their

presence is suspected. The patient looks

wan, cheerless, and melancholy ; com-

plains of gnawing pains in the stomach,

side, or abdomen ; is subject to nausea ;

the appetite is sometimes voracious, and

sometimes cannot be excited by the

.strongest stimulants. Emaciation takes

place, and as a slight cough is occasion-

ally present, consumption, or a diseased

liver are suspected ; improper medicines

are prescribed, and the case becomes

alarming. The above-mentioned symp-

toms are more peculiar to the tape-worm

than to any other species of intestinal

worms: and as it is extremely difficult to

eradicate that particular worm from the

system, for it generally resists the usual

Nn
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remedies, we have great pleasure in re-

commending a medicine which will cer-

tainly and almost instantaneously dislodge

and destroy the worm if it be present.

The medicine is highly disagreeable, and

might be supposed by those who had not

seen it administered, to be violent hi its

operation and dangerous in its conse-

quences. The common spirits or oil of

turpentine, given in doses of lialf an

ounce to an ounce, in gruel, tea, of

any convenient fluid, will certainly de-

stroy the tape-worm; and the experience

of several ca^^os, has determined the en-

tire safety of the practice. This remedy

is not ui'W, but its application for worn»8

in such large doses, is new, at least ia

this co'jntry, and promises to be highly

beneficial to those who are afflicted.

AGRICULTURAL R1::P0RT.

The heavj' rains in the early part of

last month impeded the seasonable ope-

rations in agriculture upon tenacious soils,

and considerably inundated the low lands;

but the fortunate change of weather about

the middle has made the ploughed field a

l)usy scene, and promises a fine seed-time.

The young wheats are rather thin upon

some soils, having suffered somewhat from

the slug and wire-worm ; but the large

breadths of spring wheat that have been

sown at the latter part of the month, since

the dry weather set in, are likely to make

an ample compensation for any defi-

ciency that may occur in the winter crop.

—The early sr)wn ryes, and winter tares

for soiling, have made a large shoot for

the season, and promise to be a forward

and luxuriant crop ; a timely substitute

for the turnip crop that has suffered so

much from the severity of the winter.

The young" clovers and natural grasses

are in a forward state upon warm soils

;

and upon others, where the surface water

has been taken off by judicious draining.

Hay and straw have not much varied

in price, from there being an average

quantity on hand.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF
RUITISH MANUFACTURE.

No. 1. A French flowered muslin, cal-

culated for morning dresses or lounge

Viraps. Sold by Wailhman and Evering-

ton. No. 104-, Fleet-street.

No. 2. A figured double twilled jon-

quil sarsnet, adapted for the Circassian

robe and Austrian tunic, now such dis-

tinguished articles in a fashionable ward-

robe. The French frock, with silver

fringe, is particularly elegant when com-

posed of this material. Jt is sold by D.

and P. Cooper, No. 2S, Pail-MJi.

No. 3. An entire new rock-coral mus-

lin for round robes or spring pelisses. The
delicate and elegant union of shade which

distinguishes this article, renders useless

all further remark. It is sold by T. and

J. Smith and Co. No. -tS, Tavistock-street,

Covent-Garilen.

No. 4. A double twilled imperial strip-

ed muslin, appropriated for a)orntng

wrapa, evening frocks, and tunics. This

article takes precedence of the plain

cambric and pea-spolted muslin. Jt ig

sold by T. and J. Smith and Co. as abov«.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from professors of the Arts in ge-

neral, as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the rnore extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which

skull always meet with the most prompt attention.

We are obliged to J. S. for his communication respecting the Irish coin described

in one of our preceding numbers; but conceiving that it is not calculated to throw

much new light on the subject, we shall decline inserting itfor the present.

The visions of so entertaining a dreatner as E. W. will always prove acceptable.

We assure him that such arrangements shall be made as will prevent the future exclu-

sion of the Poet's Corner, in which the productions qf his muse wtll find a ready

admission.

J. B. M/s hints are in part very just, and shall be attended to as far as lies tn

our power.

If a Friend to Truth will take the trouble to inspect the Repository, he will find

that it has no departmentfor the subject of his communication. With a view to serve

our Correspondent, we have therefore handed it to the editor of another monthly pub-

lication, in which it is likely to appear.

The essay of Marcus Juvenis is not exactly calculated Jor the Repository. Jits

other pieces will probably find a place in the Poetical Magazine.

R.'s last communication arrived too late to make the desired alteration. We shall

he thankful for his farther favour's.
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* The suffrage of the wise.

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, Sec—By Jumnus.
(Continuation of Letter IV. from page- 209.^

Miss K.—" The rules of archi-

tecture are so similar to those of the

sister arts, painting and sculpture,

that it may be observed that pro-

fessors of the two latter have in g'e-

neral been the best architects. Mi-

chael Angelo Buonarotti has been

one of i\\e most celebrated among-

the moderns ; and perhaps Fuseli^

were he to turn his attention to this

subject, would soon eclipse ail the

architects of the present time. The
chief principles in the great works

of architecture are similar to those

of painting, elegance, simplicity,

variegated unity, a general fitness

to uses, country, situation, &c.
Architecture has been aptly com-
pared to politeness, or rather polite-

Bess to architecture.

No. XVII, Vol. III.

That true politeness we can only call

Which looks like Jones's fabric at Whitehall*;

Where just proportion we with pleasure sec,

j

Tho' built by rule, yet from ail stiffness free;

Tlio' grand, yet plain—magnificent, not fine,

j

The ornaments adorning the design :

[

It fills our minds with rational di!i<>ht,

I

And pleases on reflection as at sight.

j

The three great requisites of ar-

I

chitecture are strength; utility, and

j

beauty; to which may be added,

I

order, disposition, decorum, and
I economy. The parts should be

j

larger and more massy towards the

bottom, and smaller as they ascend ;

this gives the appearance of light-

ness. The grandeur of the convex
line, tlie beauty of the gentle curve,

* The Banquetting-IIouse, Whitehall,

built by Inigo Jones.

O o
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and tlio simpUcify of the straight

line, sliould l)e regulated by a man
of genius, as in a ])icture. The
largest forms should have a pleas-

ing effect : wlien we are at a cer-

tain distance, they should alone be

seen. When w« approach so near

as to observe the first and second,

the latter should simply fall in ; and

so of the third, as we approach still

nearer. This observation is not to

be found in any book.

" Some remarks are made on this

art that are so very obvious as

scarcely to deserve notice ; such as,

that in a large mansion, the chief

rooms should be toward tlie east

;

also studies, museums, and picture-

galleries, for the sake of shade and a

still light; cellars, pantries, and

granaries, towards the north, for

coolness ; kitchens, bakehouses,

brewhouscs, and distilleries, toward

the south, for the warmth of the

sun ; that we should consider pro-

spect, communication, wood, water,

&c. These maxims are so self-

evident, that we might as well in-

sist on the necessity of a good foun-

dation to build on, that the house

may not tumble down.
'* Those builders who only work

with the line and plummet, the rule

and compasses, who are guided only

by settled measures, without genius

and liberal ideas, are liable to a

thousand absurdities. To copy the

fountains of Turkey as luxuries in

Norway, is a burlesque on depar-

ture from propriety ; but all, even

the tender intermediate proprieties,

should be correct. Not only pro-

priety as to the local situation, but

many beauties, many advantages are

to be seized, many defects avoided.

A man of genius, like Fuseli, can

pufbue sublimity aiiJ beauty in a

thousand directions, incomprehen-

sible to the common mind. From his

comprehensive imagination we shall

see grandeur, simplicity, strength,

utility, beauty, length of lines, large

masses of light and shadow, &c.

—

Had he built Somerset-house (where

he lives), we should probably have

enjoyed in the Strand, the prospect

of the fresh air of the Surrey hills,

perhaps under a magnificent arch,

and the clerks might not have been

condemned to toil under-ground :

and yet Sir William Chambers was

a good architect. It is easy to find

fault
;
yet Michael Angelo and Fu-

seli would most likely have avoided

such defects as he fell into."

Miss Eve.—'' The builders who
work with rule and compasses with-

out liberal ideas, who only purloin

from the works of others, perhaps

first suggested this idea to an an-

cient writer, which, when I first read

it, I thought very unjust and illi-

beral :

" If of weak parts the stripling you suspect^
" A herald make him, or an aichitect."

" It is a curious circumstance,

Miss K. that the persons who ac-

tually execute or build great struc-

tures, have but a very limited idea

of them. One set runs up the walls,

so many feet by so many ; others

lay the floorings ; others make the

window-frames and many other ar-

ticles, perhaps at distant work-

shops ; others plaster, paint, glaze,

&c. who know about as little of the

whole together as the smiths who
furnish the grates, those who sup-

ply other furniture, the Irish la-

bourer who brings the mortar, or

the servants who afterwards sweep

the rooms ; and if the whole is con-

ducted by a mere builder, who hat

\
only copied measures, &c. from.
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books, what absurdities all these

people may have been led to com-

mit ! A man of genius sbonld be

lii«^!ily valued, for such men are

scarce.

*'Pray, miss, ^;^hat architects h^ve

contributed most to the decoration

of this country ?"

Miss a:.—" ^^'i^iam cf Wyke-
liam, Inio^o Jones, Sir Cliristophor

AV'ren, \V illiam Kent, Sir Jolni Van-

bruch the dramatic writer, G. Simp-

son, Henry Fiifcroit, Sir Robert

Taylor, Thomas Sandby, Sir Wil-

liam Chambers, G. Dance, J. Bo-

nomi, James Wyatt, .Tolin Soane.

Hen. Holland, and Robert Smirke."

Miss Eve.—" I am now buildiiiff

a seat in Essex, which has induced

me to give more attention to archi-

tecture than perhaps otherwise I

should have done ; and there is much
amusement to be procured in con-

sidering even the most trifling par-

ticulars of this useful art.

" But suppose we leave archi-

tecture for the present, and for va-

riety take another print."

Miss A'.
—" Perhaps, Miss Eve,

you may think that I should first

make a few observations on archi-

tectural engraving. This large,

ivell-cxecuted print of St. Paul's

Cathedral, places Paul Foudrinier

in the first class as an arciiitectural

engraver. The best we ever had

in this country, in this way, was

Edward Rooker, who was also the

best harlequin of his time. He died

in Nov. 1774, and was buried at

St. Giles's. Excellence in architec-

ture engraving depends almost en-

tirely on forming the strokes ac-

cording to the perspective. This

most engravers know ; but that the

perspective of the stroke is also the

leading principle in historical en-

graviug, is not known to one in fifty

en.'^ravers. This is so powerful a

rule, that any print which has it in

a somewhat correct degree is erai-

ne?iily meritorious, because it shews

the drawing by every stroke. To
make a very bright, clean print in

architecture, depends not only on

the precision, but on working with

proper points (smooth and sharp),

and leaning- very hard on them, and

with an equal weight when the

strokes are formed, which produces

solidity, and also in holding the

point upright. To be really up-

right, it should seem to turn a little

out of an upright direction, slant-

ing from the face. Some of those

who have a lariie space to rule, we
will suppose a foot over, find it ea-

sier to rule a little at a time, per-

haps two or three inches, and after-

wards join the strokes to those pre-

viously formed. As the ptarts re-

cede, the strokes should be closer

according to the perspective. Dark

interiors of windows are generally

ruled with a close parallel and a

wide perpendicular. It much as-

sists in ruling, to consider the last

stroke as a middle stroke between

that which is forming and the last

but one. The two best artists for

ruling in this country at present are

Lowry and Heath.
'' The best way to whet an etch-

ing point is this : a stroke being cut

in an od-stone, put the point in

this stroke, and with the hands

open roll the handle of the point

between the hands, the steel part

rubbing in this stroke.

" Now another print. Portrait

of Samuel Richardson^ author of

the celebrated novels, Pamela, Cla-?

rissa Harlowe, and Sir Charles

Grandison; engraved in stipple by
Miss Caroline Watson.
" Miss Caroline Watson is dauffh*
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tcr to the late James Watson, the

mezzotinto-scraper. This very in-

genious lady is the best engraver in

the stippled manner, of her sex, in

this country. The lady who stands

next in merit, is Miss Marie-Anne

Bourlier. I will not say thnt Miss

Watson is the best stipple-eiioraver
j

in this country, but only that I do
j

not recollect any portrait of equal
'

excellence wi<h that of Sir Joslitia I

Reynolds with spectacles, which is

placed as a frontispiece to his dis-

courses or lectures to the Royal

Academy, from a picture by him-

self. It possesses a very hio;h de-

gree of sketchiness or touchiness.

This principle few engravers can

execute well; painters manage it

much better when they etch or draw.

This portrait has also almost every

other merit. It is the character of

this lady's engraving to make the

back-ground extremely coarse and

dark, and the portrait extremely

fine. This contrast or opposition

increases the brilliancy, somewhat

like the magic-lanthorn effects of

Rembrandt and his imitators. This

vast force in the back-ground and

some other parts is procured by

aquafortis or rebiting ; the cutting

of the graver is not equal to it. She

also makes tint, or form upon tint,

•without an outline; this gives soft-

ness. Stroke -engravers seldom

practise this when they attempt

stippling; they are generally too

edgy or liny. This softness and

strengthening of the shadows in the

middles, as in Howard's Infant

Academy^ will, almost without at-

tention to other rules, produce (as

in that instance) a good stipple

print, because they impart force

and mellowness ; and if precision

is added, we have clearness. If a

stroke is cut, it never should be so

deep as the dots. If a broad one is

wanted, it should be formed of two

or more. If we discriminate sur-

faces, and make variety of tints

and tender gradations, we have al-

so richness and natural effect : if as

we depart from the center of vision,

we make the detail less, we also by
this add much to the merit of the

piece. As engraving is subject to

such simple principles, though they

are not to be found in any book,

it is evident that any person may
be a good engraver, who will take

a little trouble to comprehend them.

" Miss Watson has engraved from

Re3'nolds, &c. for Boydell's Shak-

speare, also from Shelly, &c. and

many portraits from Laurence, Rey-
nolds, Romney, Andrews, Colson,

and others. Among these I ob-

served Sir James Harris, from Rey-

nolds ; Richard Cowley Wellesley,

from S. Andrews ; Sam. Foote,

from Colson ; also Earls Temple
and Chatham, Wilkes, West,

Pratt, Cowper, &c. Among her

female portraits are Henrietta Lou-

isa, Countess of Pomfrct, Lady
Bradshaigh, Mrs. Carter, &c.

''Samuel Richardson was born in

London 1689, died July 4, 1761,

aged 72, and Avas buried in the

middle aisle, near the pulpit, of

St. Bride's church, Fleet-street.

"Another print.—£/frt/?orGtt!yww,

the celebrated actress, from Sir Pe-

ter Lely, in stipple by J. Ogborne.

Mr. Ogborne is also an ingenious

enjrraver in the stroke manner.

"This lady's history is interestr

ing.^—Eleanor, or, as she was com-

monly called, Nell Gwynn, was

born in a cellar in the coal-yard

Drury-flane, now known by the

name of Smart's Buildings, about
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the year 1650. Her mother kept a

green-stall and sold fish, Ellen,

when a little girl, carried these

about the streets to sell in the neigh-

bourhood of St. Giles's in winter,

and cabbages, onions, cucumbers,

lettuces, and fruit in the summer.

She often carried oysters to the

neighbouring alehouses, and enter-

tained the company with a song,

wliich, as nature had favoured her

with an excellent voice, now and

then procured her a few half- pence.

Tery early in life slic became ac-

quainted with Hart, the actor, of

Drury-lane theatre, who, finding she

could sing well, procured her some

instruction. It was not long before

she made her first appearance on

the stage to sing a song betv»een

the acts, in which she was mucli

applauded. Soon after this she at-

tempted some trifling characters,

and in less than twelve months be-

came the most celebrated perform-

er on the statje. As an actress she

was what the French call enjoucc,

airy, whimsical, spirited, sprigiit-

\y, singing, dancing, excelling in

slight, shewy parts. S!ie was at

first mistress to Hart and Laccy,

both actors of merit; she aflerv/ards

lived with Lord Buckhurst. Kinir

Ciiarles II. saw her uninterrupted-

ly on the stage from 1667 to 1671,

when he became so enamoured of

her, that he sent Lord Buckhurst on

a trifling errand to France, that he

might the more easily gain access to

her himself. She then became the

king's mistress ; and after this she
was always styled in flie playbills

Madam Gwi/nn. By this monarch
she had two sons, Charles Beau-
clerk, Duke of St. Albans, and
James Beauclerk, who died an in-r

fant. Nell was a generous, good-na-
tured woman, and very charitable.

Under the sign of this celebrated fe-

male at Chelsea, is the followini^

inscription: "NellGwynn." At
her desire. King Charles H. built

Chelsea Hospital."

The anonymous author of her life

gives the following account of the
part which she took in the promo-
tion of this establishment :

" One
day when she was rolling about town
in her coach, a poor man came to

the coach-door, wJio fold her that

he had bv'^en wounded in l!ie civil

wars in defence of the royal cause.

Til is circumstance greatly afiected

her benevolent heart ; and in the

overflow of pity she hurried to the

king, and represented the misery

in which she had found an old

servant, and entreated that some
sclieme might be proposed to his

majesty towards supporting those

unfortunate men whose old age,

wounds, or infirmities, rendered

them unfit for service. This obser-

vation she communicated to persons

who were public-spirited enough to

encourage it ; and to Nell Gwynn
is now owing the comfortable pro-

vision which was made for decayed

soldiers, and the pleasant retreat

they find at Chelsea." Juxinus.

OF THE FIGHTS OF THE GLADIATORS AMONG THE
ROMANS.

(Concluded ft 0711 page 212

J

At first the persons who were
compelled to engage in these fights,

consisted principally of malefactors,

of whom it was proper to rid the

world ; but under the Caesars, for

instanccj under Caligula and Neroj^
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men of qiialily, serialors, and Ro-

man knights were reduced to the

cruel dih'mnia of chusing between

the scaffold or the arena . Procidus,

a young man of noble birth and un-

common personal beauty, was oblig-

ed by Caliijula (<o whom on ac-

count of his o.vn ugliness ev^ery hand-

some man was hiahly obnoxious) to

fight with two gladiators : he killed

tliem both. Cali.ula, transpt>r<ed

with rage, ordered hi^ri to be con-

ducted throni',h the streets covered

Avith ra^s, and to be shewn particu-

larly to ladies who might have been

interested by his person, and then

directed him to be put to death.

Even females of free condition were

compelled to encounter men ; and

some of the vile parasites of the

court, in order to insinuate them-

selves into the favour of their mas-

ters, voluntarily engaged in these

combats. Others, who had squan-

dered their fortunes, looked upon

this as a certain way of retrieving

their circumstances, and staked

their lives for the benefit of their

creditors. Such, as we are inform-

ed by Quintilian, was the fate,

among others, of a young man, who,

being obliged to borrow money to

bury liis father, suffered himself to

be hired out as a gladiator by the

person who had advanced him the

money.

The greatest quantity ofblood was

shed during the reign of Caracalla.

Jt was be who compelled B:ito, the

gladiator, to tight with three men
on the same day. The third killed

him, and the emperor directed a

monument to be raised to his ho-

nour, which has been discovered in

the Vigna Pamphyle, with the in-

scription, Batoni. He is represent-

ed in marble, six feet and a half

high ; he is holding his shield in

one hand and his sword in the other,

while his helmet and vizor are sus-

pended to the trunk of a tree. The
emperor Claudius was passionately

fond of the combats of gladiators ;

many of his coins have, on the re-

verse, nothing but an armed gladi-

ator. If any of them fell, though it

were only by accident, he ordered

him to be dispatched with poniards,

that he might enjoy the barbarous

pleasure of seeing him expire. He
caused two knives to be made for

his use out of the swords of two gla-

diators, who had killed one another

at the same moment. The emperor

Comniodus himself fought in the

arena, and 250,000 drachms were

paid him each time out of the fund

set apart for that purpose. He or-

dered the head of the Colossus of

Rhodes to be taken off, and to be

replaced by his own, with this in-

scription :
" To the first of the gla-

diators, denominated Secutores^ysho

alone vanquislied and killed with

his left hand 12,000 men."
In the civil v/ars of the republic

the gladiators were often employed

as soldiers. Otho had 2000 of them

among his troops in his campaign

against Vitellius, and under Gor-

dian III. their number amounted io

1000 couple. Marcus Aurelius took

them all with him when he marched

against the Marcomanni, and the

people were highly displeased with

their departure; and persons who
were candidates for civil offices,

were obliged to conform to the Tul-

lian law, which forbade them io

employ such disgraceful and cruel

expedients to gain the favour of the

people. Under the early emperors

this law fell into oblivion, and not-

withstanding the introduction of
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diristianity, notwitlistanding the

removal of the seat of empire to

Constantfnople, notwitlislanding: the

efforts of Honorius and Arcadius,

these sanguinary diversions were

not suspended till the total subver-

sion of the monarchy by the invasion

of Theodoric, king of the Goths,

in the year 500.

We ought not so much to won-

der that these sports continued so

long, as at the barbarous and sub-

tle refinements to which their du-

ration for so many centuries con-

ducted. Not only did they refine

upon the art of training and in-

structing these gladiators, of in-

spiring them with courage, and

teaching them to die with a good

grace, but likewise upon the wea-

pons with which these wretched be-

ings were to butcher one another.

They multiplied their different kinds

of arms to render the modes of death

the more diversified ; they were fed

with barley-meal and other fatten-

ing species of food, that they might

the more slowly bleed to death, and

the spectators might feast the longer

upon their mortal agony.

Persons of the highest rank fre-

quented these cruel amusements.

The Vestals themselves never failed

to be present, and had the first

places assigned them. Let the read-

er turn to the poetical picture vvliich

Prudentius draws of that modesty

which tinged their cheeks, and yet

delighted in the scenes exhibited in

the arena ; of those sanctimonious

eyes that were so greedy of wounds
;

of the sacred paraphernalia which

they put on to divert themselves

with the savage dexterity of the

combatants; of those tender crea-

tures who fainted when blood was

«lruwn, and always recovered in

(Ime to see the sword plunged into

the throat of the vanquished ; final"

ly, of the compassion of these coy

virgins, who, by a fatal sign, dis-

posed of the remnant of the life of a

wretched gladiator.

At the sauie time, the Romans
themselves would have deemed that

man a barbarian who should have

only branded any of his slaves for a

crime for which our servants, though

of free condition, are by our laws

doomed to die. Whence could

this singular contrast in their man-

ners have arisen, and whence this

extraordinary delight which they

took in this kind ofspectacles ? From
a mechanical instinct which univer-

sally impels men to run after objects

which most powerfully atfect the

heart. The more torment a male-

factor has to endure at his execu-

tion, the more spectators he draws

together ; mere hanging does not so

strongly excite the curiosity of th«

people.

TheGreeks, whocannotbe charg-

ed with cruelty, became accustomed

to the combats of gladiators. An-

tiochus sent to Rome for some, and

their fiijhts were at the same time

an amusement for the people and a

school for artists. Here it was that

Ctesilas studied his dying gludiator.

" There is scarcely any lover of the

fine arts," says the Abbe du Bos,

" but what has at least seen copies of

this celebrated statue. This gladia-

tor, who has just received the mortal

blow, strives to keep himself col-

lected, that he may fall with honour.

He is sitting upon the ground, and

still has strength satlicieiit to sup-

port himself with his right arm.

Though life is fast ebbing, yet you

plainly perceive his anxiety not to

betray either his pain or hi* weak-
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ncss, but fo die witli the fortitude

and decorum Avhicli the combat-

ants were solicitous to maintain in

that awful moment. He is not

afraid of death, but of incurring

the disgrace of a convulsive motion,

or a dastardly sigh."

Tlie Athenians were tlie only

people among the Greeks who re-

fused to admit gladiators into their

city. Some person once proposed

their introduction, that Athens, as

lie said, might not be behind Co-

rinth. " First overthrow the al-

tar," replied anotiier with warmth,
*' which our forefathers more than

a thousand years ago erected to

?.Iercy !"—a reply worthy ofthe best

days of that great city.

In the year 680 after the building

of Rome, tlie gladiators, under the

conduct of Spartacus, kindled a

civil war, which, as they were

joined by great numbers of slaves

and disalll'cted persons, cost the

republic much blood, till tliey re-

ceived from Crassus so severe a de-

feat, that Sj)artacus, and 40,000

men, were left dead upon the field.

This gladiator, in the heat of the

battle, sought out the Roman gene-

ral, penetrated into the midst of the

legions, cut down all before him,

and killed two centurions who de-

fended Crassus. The latter, re-

solved not to place himself on a le-

vel with an adventurer, drew far-

ther back among his troops, and

Spartacus was overpowered. A ja-

velin pierced him in the ancle, and

made a deep wound. Unable to

support himself, he dropped on one

knee, and throwing his shield be-

fore him, defended himself with the

utmost fury. At length he fell,

and in his death extorted the admi-

ration of the Romans. *' Nature,"

said they, " made a mistake when

she formed him, and put the soul

of a hero into the body of a Thra-

cian and a slave."

SLAVERY IN THE HEBRIDES.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sill,

Recalling to mind the various

appeals which have lately been

made to the humanity of the natives

of the unitetl kingdom in behalf of

distressed foreigners—the German
subscripti(iM, the Swedish subscrip-

tion, the Spanish subscription, &c.

Sec. I could not ibrbcar cxcluim-

ing with our eccentric Sterne, *'Of

all others the unfortunate of our

own country surely have the first

light; and thousands in distress are

to be found on our own shore."

Fain would I have proceeded

with the same writer, " But we

distinguish betwixt those who wish

to eat the bread of their own labour,

' and those who eat the bread ofother
' people's, and have no other plan in

i life, but to get through it in sloth."

j

Here, however, certain subscrip-

I tions for domestic uses stared my
i

memory full in the face—the sub-

I scriptions for enabling bankrup4

vestals and bankrupt patriots to

pursue tlieir trade ; the subscrip-

j
tion for defending O. P. rioters;

j

I had almost added, the subscrip-

i

tions for Bible Societies and Societies

I for the Suppression of Vice*, cum

* Would it not, think you, be a more

eft'ectual mode of suppressing vice, to in-

stitute societies for the encouragement of

virtue ?
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muliis aliis—and I could not help

thinking that a more beneficial ap-

plication of ihc sums collected for

these purposes might have been de-

vised.

Info this train of thought I was
led bj the perusal of three letters,

purporting to have been written by
a traveller, durin.^ a residence in

the Hebrides, ai;d inserted in a

German publication conducted by *

the celebrated Kotzebue*. Sensibly '

feeling as an Englishman for the
]

honour of my country, I will hope
'

that the statements contained in i

them are unfounded. Having,
however, not visited the remote

'

part of the British empire to which
they allude, being prevented by
my avocations from ascertaining in

person the condition of its inhabit-

ants, and linding amongthe limited

circle of my acquaintance no person

capable of deciding upon the sub-

* This work is entitled Die Biene (the

Bee), and I understand that the freedom
of the sentiments expressed in its pages

have rendered it so obnoxious to the arbi-

ter of the Continent, as to cause the sale

of it to be prohibited in the Prussian do-

minions.

}ect, I am induced to transmit th«

translation of these letters fur inser-

tion in your miscellany, in the hop«

that some of your intelligent readers

may either expose their falsehood

or attest their accuracy.

Should the latter unfortunately

be confirmed, we shall nccx] no far-

ther enquiry into the causes of the

annual emigrations from these parts

of ship-loads of our v^retclied fellow

subjects to regions of promised

happiness beyond the wide Atlantic

;

which, however, wafts back to

their native isles nought but the

sighs of these disappointed victims

of domestic oppression. It would

indeed afford matter of the nio*t in-

teresting and melancholy specula-

tion to the philosopher and politi-

cian to know, that while our legis-

lators in the tirst decade of the nine-

teenth century, are preparing a

gradual relaxation of the bonds of

negro servitude, by the abolition

of a trafBc abhorrent to God and man,

thousands of Jiritons are groaning

at home under a system if any thing

still more repugnant to every prin-

ciple of religion and humanity.

I am your's, &c. S.

London, March, iolh.

LETTERS OF A TRAVELLER FROM LUBECK-

(Written in the Hebrides, in the Year 1807J

LETTEH I.

Dear Friend,

Either Lessing must be wrong,

when he observes, that " he who
endures certain things without los-

ing his senses, cannot have any to

lose ;" or all we Germans, who eat,

drink, and go about our business as

formerly, have long been bereft of

every atom of reason. Well, so

No. XVII. Vol. III.

much the better ! Idiots for ever

!

I say : for though it can no longer

be asserted of them, as it once was,

that they prosper on earth, still they

are pliable nnt\ forgetful ; two qua-

lities which nowadays alone procure

tranquillity external and ijiiciual.

Have I not myself, my frienr!, stood

before you trembling with ra^v and

Pp
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boilinrj wxih uullf^nation at all the

horrors v.hich I was obliged (o Avit-

ness, and sworn to hie rnc out of tbe

inhabited world, because life was

liicre intolerable ? And 1 have kept

my vow, for here I am in the Ilcbri-

tles, that is to say, at the extremity

of the earth. Hut shall I remain

here ? Docs not Satan already tor-

ment me with a longing to return

to n»y polluted home—to my coun-

try, where I cannot for a moment

say with certainty, either of the last

shilling in my pocket, or the part-

ner of my bed, that they are viine?

AVhat inference is to be drawn from

this ? I am obliged to prononnce this

judgment oil myself, that I have ei-

ther lost my senses, or that I had

none to lose.

But I forget that I promised to

conduct you i:itoanunknov/n world,

because that w ilh which you are ac-

quainted exhibi<s so gloomy a pro-

spect. 1 will endeavour to keep

my word : but you must expect no

order ^1 my accounts ; I shall some-

times take two or three leaves from

my journal, good or bad, just as it

happens. Neither must you won-

der, if I every where make compa-

risons, many of whicli prove but

lame. ?v}y standard of human ex-

cellence, human happiness, mora-

lity, &c. was cut from the free of

philosophy, which, as you know, is

very common in Germany, and is

generally accounted very inllexible;

but the scorching heat of our days

has so warped it, (hat the crooked

measure will no longer fit.

Shall 1 describe the Hebrides to

you in a few words ? They arc a

long chain of islands, in tlic western

partof which Poverty sits ent])roned

in deserts of sand, and in the eastern

in morasses and upon rugged rocks.

It is, however, reported, fliat fliis

mighty princess will speedily quit

her throne, to take possession of her

German dominions, which are gra-

dually becoming more and more ex-

tensive. The small islands of the

Hebrides are covered with shingle,

which the tempests blow together

into prodigious heaps. One of the

largest is called Long Island, for it

is not less than 60 miles in length.

It is divided by a tremendous ridge

of rocks into two parts. Harris,

tlie southernmost, is a natural forti-

fication ; crags are its ramparts, mo-

rasses its ditches, and the horrid

roar of the billows the thunder of

its artillery. Every path is here

covered with accumulations of shin-

gle. The only happy inhabitants

of this inaccessible retreat arc fal-

low-deer. Fortunate creatures! they

know nothing of the wonderful

events of our times ! The northern

portion, called Lewis, is fertile, pro-

ducing barley and potatoes, and

has roads here and there, but they

are not very frequent. In most

parts of it there are not even traces

of a footpath. In order to carry on

their little trade, the inhabitants are

accustom.ed to wait till the rivers

and morasses have sufficient water

to be passed in boats. 'Yo ride across

the sandj' plain is a dangerous fro-

lic for a stranger or a drunken man ;

for there are many broad shallows,

Avhich at flood-tide arc so rapidly

overflowed, that the swiftest horse

can scarcely escape being ingulph-

ed. A village, called Nuns' Town,

is converted twice every twenty-four

hours into an island, and this so

completely that sometimes vessels

of considerable burden can come

quite up to it. No fruit thrives

here ; even the currants and goose-
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brrvies lanij^uisb, tliougb protected

by lofty Avails from the storms and

floods. Nitrgardly nature has, on

anus of the ^^onnci-. The infant rob-

bers naturally suiler from obbtrnc-

tions, and cry all day long. The
the other hand, cast upon these

;j
old ones, supposing them to be

shores two other plants, which could

iiave been of no use any v. here else

:

with one of these, called riir^ wool-

len yarn may be (iyed red ; and llie

roots of the otlier, named brhgran,

may be boiled and eaten like pota-

toes. This the inhabitants used fre-
|

qiiently to do, because they Avere
j

Jiungry; and wiien they had filled
'

theirbellieswith biisgran, they dyed

their yarn avIiIi rur; but both these I

practices are now kindly prohibited, I

for fear the removal of these plants
'

might facilitate the pernicious ef-
j

forts of tiie Avinds to inundate the
j

country Avith sand*. There is no I

wood, but abundance of turf, Avhich I

hungry, are incessantly employed

in bringing home fresh supplies,

i
The enemy meanwhil(> keeps on the

look out, and no sooner liave (lie old

ones flown OAva^-, than he ascends

and carries oIF the food to his oavh

family. There are some landed pro-

prietors Avho punish (his artifice as

a piece of cruelly. In my oj>inion

it is no such thing. To tiie feebls

victim of rapacity every expedient

is allowable against the mighty op-

pressor ; and Vrcre it but in our

power to sew up tlse vent of ourea*

gles, you should never see me Avith-

out a needle and tlircad in my hand,

A curious spectacle was not lon^

the people miglit dig, if they liad ' since exhibited. An eagle of the

any victuals to dress by it. Land \ largest size, apparently standing on
birds and sea foAvl are every where

j
the surface of the sea, with his pro-

very common, among the rest ea- I digious Avings extended like sails,

gles—you knoAv how formidable i; Avas driA^n by the Avind directly in-

these last arc nowadays ; and I can ij to the harbour. You may imagine

assure you, that the eagles of the
Ij Avith Avhat curiosity the people be-

Ilebrides are not inferior in size,
jj
held him approacliing. When ho

strength, or rapacity to any olliers. I; reached the shore, it was found that

They carry o£-*, just as they do Avith !i he had struck his talons so deep in-

nsjthc lamb from the ewe, the sheep '! to a turbot, Avhich isaccuslomed to

from the flock, t!)e roe from the pas-
ij
float asleep on the surface of the

ture, and even attack cows, horses,
|
water, that he could not discngago

and stags. ij himself, and was thus taken alive.

The frequent mischief done by
j

There is also in tlie Hebrides a
tliese birds of prey to the inliabit-

||
goose of very large dimensions,

ants has taught them a highly in-
|( which cannot fly, and goes by the

genious trick, in Avhich I Avish that
;
droll name of Bishop Carara. I

we could imitate tiiem. Advcntu- ! have in vain endeavoured to disco-

rous fellov.s tlami)cr up to the ea-

gles' nests, and there scav up the

"^ Can any of our readers inform us,

whether these are the rcai names of the

plants al hided to above, or favour us with

further particulars concerning them ?—E.

ver who made this goose a bishop.

There arc likeAvise ducks avIucIi are

high!}' esteemed by the inhabitants

on account of their exquisite nnisic

;

for they sit together in flocks, and

[ sing so that you may hear them to

1 (he distance of a mile. When 9,

PpSt
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storm is comiug the plover is also

heard.

That herrint^s and cod abound

here I need not tell you. Forlu-

LETTER ir.

nate it is that the ocean is so liberal

to these poor islanders, otherwise

they would all perish by famine.

Cy this time you Mill probably 11

^vant to know what kind of people I

reside here. There are, in the first
j

place, about half a dozen lairds, as !

they are called, the principal pro- 'j

prietors of the soil, some of whom
j

are kind and intelligent, and others
[

harsh and unreasonable, whose es-
|;

tates sometimes extend thirty or for- 11

ty English miles, and who have

large revenues, which they spend in
|

London. Then there are haughty

farmers, who are in thriving circum-
,

stances ; clergymen, who, neglect-

ing the field of their heavenly fa-
'

ther, attend only to the cultivation

of their own; tacksmen, Avho rule
!

their dependants with a rod of iron ;

Euls-farmers, who are fleeced and

oppressed ; slaves, who, with hun-

gry bellies and wrapped in rags,

cringe with downcast looks before

the tacksmen ; who carry their im-

plements of agriculture many miles

backward and forward over rocks

and sand-hills to work for their ty-

rants, though they are all descend-

ants of the same family ; who pass

the whole night in their wet clothes

in a dirty kitchen, or even in the

hogstye ; who tan leather for the

tacksman's shoes, plait heath to

thatch his roofs, cut turf for his fires,

fetch coal for his forges, tend his

cattle, shear his sheep, spill his wool,

and for two successive months are

obli<fed to extract soda and barilla

for him from calcined sea-weed.

They are, moreover, bound to deli-

ver annually to the tacksman's wife

a certain quantity of fowls, butter;

and cheese. About five in the morn-

ing, >\hether it be dark or light,

they are all at work. The women
grind with hand-mills, and the men
are engaged in otlier occupations,

till the dawn calls them into the

fields or u])on the coast, 'where, dur-

ing ebb-tide, they are forced to cut

a certain quantity of sea-weed. W oe

betide them if they have not accom-

plished their task in the time pre-

scribed ! No excuse then avails

them, neither the inclemency of the

weather, nor the steepness of the

rugged rocks, nor any other cir-

cumstance ; if they return only an

hour too late, the most cruel punish-

ment awaits them. They are beat-

en, culled, flogged, it matters not

whether men or women, and many

of these unfortunate wretches crawl

home cripples. I have seen a poor

girl who had her ribs broken by a

tacksman, because she was going to

finish a Job which she had in hand

for her mistress, and was therefore

rather later in setting about some

work which he had ordered her

to do.

Such another Satan of a tacks-

man has, among others, revived an

ancient law that had long ceased to

be observed, by virtue of which all

the lambs belonging to his tenants

that are not marked at the time of

sheep-shearing, are forfeited to him.

This law was enacted that no per-

son might steal sheep, under the

pretext that any of his lambs had

gone astray among the tacksman's

flock. JN'ot long siiice, however,
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tin's devil met ui(b his match. He
laid claim to a fine unmarked lamb,

belongiiii^ to an old woman, who
bad not performed the operation of

niarkinj^ merely because she bad not

one of the dogs, which they train

up here for the purpose, to catch her

lamb. That slie was the riijhtful own-

er siie clearly proved by the ewe,

which the lamb sucked. Rec^ardlcss

of this, the tacksman ordered his peo-

ple to seize the lamb. The old Ama-
zon shewed her fists, and (he fellows

bung back. The enraged tacks-

man now put himself in motion ; the

old woman and he chased tlic lamb,

and botli laid bold of it at once; but

she held it faster than lie, and for-

tunately snatched it out of his liands,

sarcastically observing- iii her na-

tive Gaelic, " An old woman holds

harder than an old fellow pulls."

For this time he was obliged to de-

sist, and to acknowledge the right of

the stronger.

Another tacksman, who is also a

clergyman, condemned a poor de-

vil, the son of a woman who kept

these men vassals or slaves ? They
are both, only under another name.

They are called Skallags. Many
were formerly under-farmers.Whcti

they happen for some reason orothei'

to lose their farm, and their lato

landlord refuses to give thcin a re-

commendation, nobody will arc^pt

them as tenants, and they are there-

fore necessitated to descend into the

rank of skalla<rs, or slaves belonging

to the soil. They now build tlieni-

sclves huts with boughs of trees, and

cover them with fern ; they work

I

five days in the week for their ma-

I ster, and on the sixth cultivate a

! few cabbages, a little barley, and
I some potatoes for themselves, catch

J

fish, but have no salt to season their

i wretched pittance, and arc utter

! strangers to bread. Their uiasJcr

i
gives them nothing, absolutely no-

I
thing but a pair of miserable shoes,

I checkered woollen stockings, a

j

coarse coat, and a cloak. Is it thru

i any wonder that they sew up the

I
vent of the young eagles?

The negro labours only from six

poultry, and had stolen a piece of i in the morning till six in the cvcn--

barley-cake out of an old chest, to ii ing, and during this interval he is

be flogged at the wliippingrpost.
j|
even allowed two hours to rest ; the

All bis farmers were summoned to i;
skallag, on the contrary', is obliged

attend tlie execution of this sentence.

Not one of them, however, would

undertake the office of inflicting the

chastisement ; on which his reve-

y^inceand his lady themselves snatch-

ed up the scourge, and laid on the

culprit with such fury, that his mo-

ther screamed, tore her hair, and a(

length fainted. All the bystanders

were moved to tears. Still ibis was

not enough. The following Sun-

day, the lad was obliged to do pe-

pance with a fluur-sack over bis

shoulders.

Mcthinks I liear jou ask. Arc

to work without intermission from

four in the morning Till eight and

sometiuics te.'i at nigiit. The ne-

gro receives plenty to eat ; the skal-

lag goes with an empty belly. On
Sundays, or when be is ill, nobody

cares whether he has any thing or

nol. The owner is obliged to al-

low food to the sick and aged ne-

gro ; the old and infirm skaliag is

driven by bis master into the w ide

world, to beg from door to door till

he sinks and expires. I shall not

pursue the comparison, in all those

respects in wbi:;h the skullags arc
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not worse ofT tli;in ihc »c.^!-ocs, ihcy

certainly do not fare better.

In their intellectual faculties, liow-

over, tbcy far surpass their West
Indian brethren. They hv.rp. a quick

conception, are provident, indus-

trious, and civil. By tlieir intimate

acquaintance with trie dan£;ers of

the sea, they acquire coiirac^e and

dexterity ; they pocscss talents for

music and poetry ; frequently com-

pose keen satires extempore, and

often express in pathetic tones the

feelings of love, or their regret for

departed friends. I do assure you
that, Merc the Gaelic language suf-

ficiently known, many of their songs

would extort admiration in our the-

atres. The ear and eye are delight-

ed when tlicir full voices in chorus

accompany the national instruuients,

"while they stand in a circle, some-

LETTER III.

times moving thehand and at others a

handkercliief. In the ligii.t, spright-

ly dance they perhaps excel every

ojhcr nation. They commonly daitce

to the fiddle. The bagpipe is more
used rut of doors, or at weddings,

funerals, and on other solemn occa-

sions. TIic performer then plays a

national march, which is heard at a

great dioiuuce, and immediately

puts life into a who^' company. In

a word, they are amiable children

ofnature, whogroun under the deep-

est degradation. Still they enjoy

Ihis, though, 'tis true, poor conso-

lation, that their tyrants are at least

their countrymen, naj"^, even their

kinsmen, born and brought up in

their midst, while other skallags—
you know whom 1 mean-—are forcc4

to obey a foreign laird.

I begin to love these people ; and

if I remain here some months lon-

ger, I shall not know how to get

away from them. I am only sorry

that it is impossible to visit them

•without disgust in their hovels ; but

these exhibit a picture of the most

squalid misery. Some blocks of

"wood cast on shore by the sea, or

perhaps only stones, serve for seats

round the fire ; or, at best, they have

sacks stuffed with straw. Each per-

ally rises nearly as high as the house,

The family then sit below at tho

fire, while the beasts look down,

bellow, and bleat from above at the

company, who are not at all incom-

moded by it. If a neighbour enters,

they call him their friend, their

dear friend; thqy instantly make
room for him, assign him the place

of honour, and sit down familiarly

with him. Toward strangers they

are at first reserved, yet they are

son has a blanket to sleep on ; this
j
fond of asking questions; and if a

he spreads out wherever he pleases,
ij
person has any news to tell them, he

and in themorsiing they are all laid I is sure of a welcome. Every word
in a heap. All the cattle of the

j

that a stranger utters is then circu-

Ilcbridian are inmates of his hut, il lated throughout the whole ncigh-

and have places at his fire as well as Ij bourhood. Unfortunately I had
his family, or even better, for the

j|

plenty of news to relate, which made
warmo;t are reserved for the young-

|

the good people shudder, and think

est or tcnderest animals. The litter that their tacksmen were at any rate

is cleared away only once a year ; more merciful than the heroes under

but as dry bedding is provided from whose scourge we writhe,

time to time, this dunghill gradu- ' Of windows and doors the people
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)iere know little or notbinn;' : the

chimney and a couple of holes in

the thatched roof admit the li^bt.

If tliere happens to he a door to the

house, it is never shut, for there is

nothing to steal ; nobody v/ill think

of carry inji^ oif the loom. At the

most, some bold youth now and then

steals the favours of a fair ir.aiden,

whose virtue^ without this trial, is

in continual dau.'rer, for the males
and females sleep indiscriminately

toi,'ethcr. Hence it is often ex-
tremely difficult for a poor e^irl to

tell who is the real father of her
child. They commonly honour with
this title the richest of their lovei's,

and, if possible, an unmarried rann:

for if it appears ihrd they have sur-

rendered their cljarms lo one who
has a wife, they aie obligeci to do
penance with him in a white sheet.

They relate insiances in which se-

veral lovers, instead of deserting a
pregnant female, have fought man-
fully with one another for the pos-
session of the prize.

No where in the world is a beg^
gar treated witli such respect as

liere. He is obliged, to be sure, to

carry his blanket along with him on
his back from house to house; but
he needs nothing more, for whither-
soever he comes, he eats out of the
same dish with the people of the
house. The reason of this is, because
each is fully sensible how easily he
may himself be reduced to the same
state. The cause will doubtless, in

time to come, better the condition of
beggars in Germany ; for what Ger-
man is now sure that he shall not
have to take up the stuff and wallet

himself ?

A stranger who would make him-
self a f.ivourite with the natives of
the Ifebrides, must always carry to-

bacco in his pocket, and distribute

it with a liberal hand. Both men
and women are extremely partial to

this plant ; and when they meet a
person whom they think of conse-

quence, they never fail to ask him
for a little tobacco. The men chew
it, and even thrust small rolls into

their nostrils; and when they throw
it away, it is eagerly picked up by
poorer people, who repeat the pro-
cess. So the beggar boys at Naples
seek among the dirt for the melon-
rinds, which others have already
gnawed, that they may gnaw them
over again. The women take snufi',

which they keep in a kind of nut
that grows upon sea-weed. The
men are also fond of spirits, which
they themselves distil from oats, and
not from heath, as Pennant asst rts

in his tour.

The ancient pride oftheH ighla nd-
ers is not yet extinguished amo!!""

tliesc indigent people, and sometimes
disjilays itself in a truly ludicrous

manner. The suitor of a girl never
fails to <lescant at great lengt h to her

parents on the illustrious house to

which he belongs, and hopes that

they will promise the yoicno- 'ady
a portion that will reflect honour on
her family. On such occasions the

parents generally promise a much
greater number of cows than they

themselves possess (for the dowry
always consists of cattle) ; and if

there be not a single cow in the
house, a round number must at least

be mentioned, otiierwise ihc father

would think himself disgraced, and
the suitor be affronted. The actual

delivery of what has been promised
is not so strictly insisted upon. In-

stead ofthe first cow, they give, for

instance, a calf; instead of the se-

cond; two sheep j instead of the
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third, a splniiin<!:-v.liccl ; a pnir of

Llankcls supply tlic place of the

fourth ; a chest is cu'en for the

fifth ; and so on, till the niunber

ac^reed upon iscomplcted. On such

occasions they nevertheless say to i

every body, " I have jn:iven my
j

dauojiter a portion of twenty or
j

thirlvcows."

At the weddintr the bride£jroom '

ijivcs the bride a hearfy kiss, and

this 1 like. All <lic younir men

who are prcseiit, immediately crowd

round to snatch the second kiss, and

this* the modest bride may perhaps

ijMt exactly like. Just before the

ceremony, the bride and bridei!:room

loose every thin<? about them that is

tied, as their shoes, ijarters, &c.
;

under tiie idea tiiat by so doinc,

they prevent the eliect of some spell

or other.

Weddinjxs must be celebrated

with a feast, if even they are oblig-

ed to fast for it the next day. At

the christenins; of children, a pleas-

iti(^ custom prevails. The father

takes the infant to a neighbonr with

whom he was before at enmity, and

salutes hira as godfather. The

latter is immediately reconciled,

kisses, and blesses the cliild, car-

ries it back to the mother, and from

that moment is a second father to

the infant, and a faithful friend to

the parents.

Hitherto I have described the
||

tacksmen only as barbarians to their
|i

dependants, I shall now subjoin a '|

fact which exhibits them also in the I;

lifrht of bubarians to their own off- jl

spring. In many countries the poor ;

peasants are obliged to bring up

their masters' hounds ; here they
|

are burdened with the children ofj

their tyrants.
!

The tacksman, on the birth of a'

child, packs it off without ceremont

to the wealthiest of his tenants, wh')

is obliged to return his humbb
thiinks for this mark of honour and

confidence. This involuntary foster-

father is henceforward called eddigh

(step- father), and his wife mniminf

(step-mother). The same names

are given them by the child, whom
they are obliged to feed, clothe, and

take more care of than of their own

children. Having provided for hirn

in this manner ten or twelve years,

he is at length conducted back to

the house of his parents, that he

may receive a genteel education.

But woe to the poor farmer if he

sends the boy home em])ty-handed :

he is expected to give him accord-

ing to his ability, and even beyond

it, cows, sheep, clothes, to shew

that he was worthy of the distin-

guished honour of keeping his fu-

t ture master ; even though, in order

to Cio it, he was obliged to take the

i bread out of the mouths of his owft

I

children.

I

Jf this practice on the one band

i demonstrates the total want of feel*

I in<r and sense of shame in these gen-

,

try, still, on the other, it might be
' supposed that it would often have a

beneficial influence on the future

; fortune of the foster-parents. No

I

such thing, the young brood are

I

nothing but cuckoos. I could give

' you a hundred instances of the most

II
abominable ingratitude in these fos-

ter-children, but one will be suffi-

cient to rouse your indignation.

—

One Monro Macauly was un under-

farraer in good circumstances, and

his wife.an excellentwoman, broug'i t

up, with the utmost care, several of

the tacksman's children, and, among

the rest, the present tacksm.an hina-

self. These people are now reduced
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to indigence, and have been de-

prived of (heir farm. As long as

they had a cow or a slieep left, the

permission to iniiabit a wretched

hovel was sold them at a dear rate.

Thej have now nothing in the world,

and liave both grown blind. How
then shoidd thry be able lo 13^3^ for

a lodging- ? The old man li'id, in

his better days, saved a little mo-

ney, and lent it to his landlord on

his bond. He was conip:.']led to re-

quest the repayment of this money

in order to satisfy liis impurtnnate

creditors. His applications ^'.cre in

vain ; the very mother whose ciiil-

dren he had broughi up, rejected

them with scorn. 1 iiave seen this

hoary, bliiul, and infirm couple,

lying in llicir hovel without a mor-

sel of bread (o piit into their mouths.

They could luA, like other beggars,

take their blankets on their backs

and seek subsistence from house to

house, for they were blind, and

only prolonged their miserable lives

by the benevolence of poor neigh-

bours, who now and then sent (hem

part of their own scanly supply.

You shudder—but what sny you
to the following shameless practice?

AVhen a tacksman's daughter is go-

ing to be married, l)c she ever so

rich herself, and her intended hus-

band ever so wcabhy, she goes

round with an attendant among the

poor farmers from iiouse to iionse,

begging something of each towards

setting her up in housekeeping. I

would not advise the most incHgeat

to send herav/ay empty-handed, lie

would infallibly suffer severely for it.

Neither does any one venture to do

so ; for ii' a man have but two cavcs,

whose milk supports his children, he

gives one of them to the lady who lia^

so kindly condescnvJed to honour

his habitation with her presence.

In their tender youth, the chil*

then of people of quality imitate the

example of their amiable jyarents :

if the latter take away the quadru-

peds, the former seise (lie bipeds.

Noi a cock or hen is safe from their

clutches. " We want those cocks

for cock-figliting," say they ; car-

ry off wiihout cercnioiiy all they

can find, and afterwards often sell

them e.gain to the owners.

Under sucli grievous oppression,

my frie^id, does humanity sigh in

this ccrnrr of Europe. 1 have, ne-

vertlieless, been selfish enough to

continue here for montiis with a

kind of pleasure. I saw and heard

nothing of my unhappy country ; I

could imagine (hat 1 Itad a rigiit to

pity the wretched skallags, ajul that

on my return home i sh.ould hav«

unheard-of cruelties to relate to my
fellow-citi^en^. 1 ibrgoi Cue horrid

counterparts wliich we, alas ! aro

able to prod.uce. To-morrow is fix-

ed for my departure, and in future

I shall ])erhaps have more agree-

able subjects io entertain you with-

TO THE EDITOR.
Sir,—You have of late presontecl the readers of the Repository with many cx-

(•fellent essays and compcii lions on a varierv of important and sericiis subjects. By
way of contrast, theiei'oie, and to diversity as much a? possible the entertainment of
your subscribers, the insertion of a lilile tale or anecdote niav i;ow and then be deem-
ed acceptable. Willi this view 1 Ijoy leave to inclo.-e

A GERMAN STORY.
The hospitality cf the late Prus-

sian General von Dah^erth, colonel

©f a regiment of dragoons, is still

No. XVII. ^.•.'^ 7/7.

remeir.bered by some cf his surviv-

ing friends. Altliough a great mar-

tyr to the fxout. he enjoved now and
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then some intervals of health, vhich

enabled him occasionally to indulge

in liis favourite amusement, the

chacc, and to give active employ-

ment toll is numerous pack of hounds,

•whom he valued and caressed near-

ly as much as the companions of his

conviviality. All of them had free

access to the dining-parlour, and as

the old general at all times observed

\vi(h complacency any morsel which

the more officious of his guests woidd

hand to the canine intruders, it may

easily be conceived that the freedom

and unpadeiicc of the latter was a

matter of regret to all but their mas-

ter. Yet ihc general himself ofJen

sufi'ercd for his indulgence. His

dogs, accus(o:aed to roam round

and under the table, through all the

figures of t!»e most intricate country

dance, would ncv/ and then, with

the swiitness of an arrow, graze one

of his gouly legs, and occasion the

baron that acute pain which to any

of my podagric readers it would be

needless to describe. To punish

such trespassca, it was one of the

baron's standing orders, that ahorse-

yvlup should be placed within his

reach when he sat down to table.

In matters of religion, the gene-

ral's maxims of faith were rather of

a lax description; yet he deemed it

requisite, for the maintenance ofgood !

order atid discipline, to exact, from i

his-o.^cers as v/ell as men, a regular
'

attendaiicc on divine service every

Sunday ; and ^;hen a sudden death

Lad deprived. him of the chaplain

of his regiment, he lost no tirnc in

looking out far a spiritual successor.

Among the numerous candidates

fur the jihice, one had insinuated

liimsclf more than tlit^ reA into tlie

baroji's gooii graces by being a

goodsiiicl; aUliJjagh to do the ve-

teran justice, he \Tas sensible ihnt

such a qualification was only a se-

condary merit in a minister of tho

Gospel. Of his talents as a preach-

er, however, he was as yet unin-

formed, and therefore anxious td

tahe the first opportunity of ascer*

taining that point.

" Must preach probatory sermon

next Sunday."
" What text will your excellency

do me the honour to chuse?"
*' Find it on pulpit."

" On (he pulpit?—With due. .

."

" Not a word ! Good soldier

face enemy momcnt^s notice. Find

it on pulpit."

Who, but the son of Chathan>,

the thunder of whose eloquence,

guided by an unparalleled vigour

of understanding and rapidity of

thought, was ever ready to expa-

tiate on the most unlooked-for to-

pic—who, but another Pitt, would

not have been dismayed at this

whimsical resolve of the general's :

As for our candidate, his drooping

head, his measured footsteps down

the castle staircase, and a few heavy

sigiis which forced their way from

the irmiost recesses of his respirator^'

organs, sufficiently bespoke the ago-

nized slate of his mind, lie now,

I for the first time, lamented his ob-

stinacy in not complying with the

I wishes of his father, the honest ran-

; ger in the forest of Thuringia, who
' had anxiously proposed to educate

: hiai in the palernal profession.

A few essnys on religious sub-

jects, Mr. i^dltor, which I. havq

perused with, I hope, as much ad-

vanlnge as delight in some of your

late numbers, are convincing proofs

of the abilify of your assistants in

the spiritual depiMimcnt. But I

have my doubts whether any of the
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authors of those excellent treatises

•would not liave felt equally erahur-

rassed under similar circumstances.

The Rev. Mr. Zappenbacher (I

oug^ht not to have meritionod his

name by rights), ins<<;id of com-

mencing a course of preparation for

one good sermon, hod to l;>y in a

random store for a tew dozen, .uid

yet how probuble that of nil (he sub-

jects in his coulpni plat ion, none

would bear upon the hidden icxt to

be expected from the man of steel

!

Ill vain had he already smoked se-

ven pipes of Varinas kanaster, his

harassed intellects derived no aid,

no comfort, from the narcotic sti-

mulant, hitherlo inf;ilible in cases

of perplexity; a thrice -repeated

rchoop of the waiciiman's horn un-

der liis window announced the late-

ness of the hour, the fuime of his

candle, burnt to the end, caught

the circumambient paper, and by its

sudden blaze put an abrupt stop to

his meditations. He went to bed

in the dark.—It was no bed of

roses

!

Consiliis nox apta, says the un-

known Latin poet, whose hexame-

ter, Mr. Editor, you conmiunicated

to us from an ancient roUof Ilercu-

lanean papyrus, in one of your ear-

ly numbers : and howc^ver reluctant

Mrs. Zappenbacher would have

been found to subscribe to the truth

of this heathen sentence had she

been on the spot, her reverend con-

sort, being pro tempore at fifty miles

distance from his better half, hoped

from the silence of his pillow lor

tjjose inspirations wliich neither

pipe nor ale would dispense.

His ho.pesj alas! were vain in-

deed ! "His bodily frame, wearied

out by the intense op^ytations of

«n harassed and dcspoiiding mind,

would no longer endure tlie tyrarmy

of its immateri d inmate, but, as-

serting for n while tiie rights of the

stronger, put a sudden termination

to all mental sports by wilhhf>]<{ing

the essential aid of its animrd func-

tions, and sinking into a proi'oufid

sleep.

Thistriumj)h of Matter, how-^vrr,

and the apparent snI)mission of its

antagonist, v/as but of siiort dura"

tion. The latter, conscious of its

superiority, oidy waited till it liiul

assured itself of the absolute sns'jerj-

sion of the powers of tiic fortTser,

when (like the youthful and mis-

chievous schoolboy, Avho avails

liimseif of his master's afternoon's

nap to play his pranks without fear

or restraint), it gave an unbounded

range to the operation of every one

of its faculties, imagination faking

the lead. To speak plainly, the

Rev. Mr. Zappenb;>ciier had tJie

following important dream :

He thought he saw his door open-

ed, and himself kindly addressed by

a tall figure, of spare habit and wa«

complexion, which, by its nasal in-

tonation, short wig, gx(^y coat willi

black buttons, and black leatlier

small-clothes, partially embossed

with a glossy coat of adventitious

matter, he instantly recognized to

be his defunct teacher, the ])rofcs-

sor of dogmatical divinity at Halle.

—Him he instantly acquainted witli

the source of his embarrassment,

and anxiously entreated his counsel

on so important an occasion.

" Fear nought," replied the mea-

gre phantom, afiectionately tapping

his left shoulder with a hand of the

temperature of 02 (Fahrenheit)

j

" in the hour of trial I will be with

you!"— Our candidate, althougli

somewhat relieved by this assuraace

Q q 2
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of his palron's aid, could not help

consider! nq- the tcrmy in Avhich it

was promised, too general and de-

snKof}' ? he therefore boldly ven-

tured to ask <lie pointed question :

What would be the text by Avhich

his pulpit eloquence Avas io be put

to the test; and, to his unspeakable

satibfaclion, the apparition, fiv

from beinc' hurt at the want ofconfi-

dence on the pail of his uiiliolievini!,-

disciple, took up a pen to pnt it to

paper ; when, ok nefasJ at the in-

stant he first dipped the quill into

the inkstand on the table, the room-

door was opened a second time

not by a second ghost, but by a

buxom lass, the daughter of the

innkeeper, in her holiday dress,

and with a holiday fac?, carrying a

waiter with a smoking breakfast ap-

paratus and alighted candle, which

her sagacious observatioii of Mr.

Zappenbacher's favourite enjo}'-

ment, the pipe, had suggested as

an essential requisite.

" The bells, good sir, have just

begun ringing for service—you must

make haste to be in time," exclaim-

ed the healthy Maritornes Avith a

bold, but cheerful accent.

T am aware, Mr. Editor, that

this is the place where I might fur-

nish your readers with a melting

picture of the distress, nay, agony

of mind of my hero when waked

from such a dream by such a mes-

sage ; but the time is sliort ; if J lose

it by drawing pictures, the fault

•will be minq, if he is not in time for

his sermon. Permit me therefore

to assure you brieiJy, that were my
picture composed ofthe most gloomy

colours to be found on tiie pallet of

fancy, it would be as accurate a

facsimile of the poor man's misery,

^s one of the finest representations

of a sea storm by Vernet, to a real

typhoon in the gulf ot'Tonquin.

No sooner had the fair damsel left

the room, than Mr. Z. with one vi-

gorous effort, threw oft' the ponde-

rous feather-bed which covered his

limbs, and with the agility of a

ballet-master leaped from his couch.

All was hurry and confusion. The
acts of dressing, shaving, smoking,

eating, a?:d driidiiug, he, like an-

(jther Ca;sar, contrived to perform

simultaneously; and such was the

violence of his haste, that, in pull-

ing on his left stocking, a gentle

cracking announced a fracture in

his seric hose of nearly an inch iti its

greatest diameter, just where the

tendon Achillis j)rojects beyond the

hind quarter of tlie shoe. To stop

this unfortunate hiatus, Miss Lor-

chen was instantly summoned up
stairs.—" What, sir, profane the

Sabbath witJi needle-work? God
forbid I should be no better Christ-

ian than that! Any day, but this,

I am perfectly/ at your service ; but

at present you must excuse me, you
must indeed, sir."—Miss Eleanor

was staunch in her principles, from

which neither the proffer of money,

nor of plenary absolution on the

spot, would divert her. Mr. Zap-

pcjib.icher, therefore, w ho was a man
of sliiit?, resolved to mask the breach

which he could not get stopped

up; and dipping into tiie inkstand

the sellsame pen which Va^ learned

apparition had intended to use, he,

by atriple coat of the gallic solution,

succeeded to in![)art to the exposed

part of his epidermis a sable hue,

which really differed but little from

the colour of the hose.

His toilette was not yet complet-

ed, when the rustling of measured

footsteps, and one oi two bold sen-
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lencos of military command, induc-

ed him to isviita+e (sacra si lice! com-

poiicre mimis) the decorous prac-

tice of our players between the tict*.

A c^hince throuj^li the close-drawn

blue-chccquered window- curtains

discovered to him his jDatron's dra-

goons arraying^ themselves fore!) urcl)

parade, and irregular gro'ips of of-

iicers in jocular converse. Their

gestures, their sneering smiles, suf-

ficiently bespoke the theme of their

mirth.—A scene like this was not

calculated to in;^pire a person in the

predicament of our clerical hero

with additional courage. Yetsuch

is the oddity of human nature, that

occurrences which appear likely to

aiTirravatc our misfortunes and de-

spondenoy, are frequenily followed

by effects diametrically opposite.

The malicious exultations of the

beardless cadets at the presumptive

distress of our extempore preacher,

iiistantly kindled his latent energies,

roused in his breast a consciousness

of his own worth and powers, and

inspired him with courage and con-

fidence to undertake the arduous

task. i\rrayed in his clerical garb,

be sallied fortii ; and remembering

tlie words of the poet,

Tu ne cede malis

a!u i.us omnia vincit,

lie, \\\\\\ a resolute and digniHed step

and placid countenance, entered the

thronged church, and occupied the

clerical seat. The latter happen-

ing, rather unusuallj', to be facing

the pulpit, he liad an opportunity,

during the three last stanzas of the

liymn, to cast a wishful glance to-

wards the scene of his aj)proaching

exploits; and the paper, a smal!

corner of which projected beyond
the desk, and for only a minute's

perusal of whicij he would liavc

sivcn half the worM, sufficiently

;)roved that the general had been as

good as his word. Ilas'ing* said

pra^^ers in a most animated and im-

pressive manner, he at Itist ascended

Tne steps to the pulpit.—Tlie covjt

n'as sealed; when he opened it he

foiind a blank paper inclosed.

The first Avords he uttered were,

)>«> nothing:
Holding tlie pape,

VJith both hands,
J

SJic'jjing to tl.d^co:i- \^,c v-

grc'-^ation the reverse.
XOTHIXG

Jully on the pulpit,
f

" From NOTiiixa the Ahiif^htt/

created this zcorld; into nothing
ccvY/ it return!'^

Tliis, Mr. Editor, was the icst

which either the presence of mind
of sv.y hero, or the promised inspi-

ration of hisdeparted instructor, in-

stantly suggested to him ; and surely

one alTording a more ample scope for

a display of eloquf^nce or pious sc;-

timents could scarcely be devised.

And as for the manner in which Jic

cxpatialed on so comprehensive a

topic, 1 Jiavc it in my power, from

the unanimous report of some of his

surviving auditors, to assure you,

Mr. Editor, that were you to adopt

his t("?ct as o:'.e of the subjects ofyour

prize essays, to be rewarded with

an honorary medal even as large ns

the owl's head in front of the Jlepo"

sitori/, it is doubtful wlutiier tiic

most able of vour spiritual coniribo-

tors would produce a composition

equal to the elegant, le;irned, im-

pressive, and moving discourse

v.iiich on this memorable occasion

llowed from the lips of Mr. Zap-

penbaclier. Even the old general

shed an invobnitary shov»er of np-

plwuoC from ev. ry pore of iiis U?-
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crliymal glands, an act of weakness

he had not been guilty of since the

untimely death of jiis favourite

Juno.

To declare that the Rev. Mr. Zap-
penbacher was forcibly impressed

with the excellence of his probation-

ary discourse, will surprise noae of

my readers; small indeed is tlie

number of those modest mortals v.'lio

do not entertain the highest opinion

of their own performances. But his

personal conviction was ji^reatly ele-

vated by the unequivocal marks of

satisfaction and approbation on the

part of the general, as well as the

rest of the congregation. The en^.o-

tions therefore of self-complacency

and inward pride with which he re-

turned to his inn, m:iy well be com-
pared to those of a general, who, af-

ter a successful expetlition, pays Ids

first respects at the Horse Guards,

or attends the levee of his sovereign

to render a viva voce account of his

jpartial exploits.—No wonder then,

that at the moment he entered the

parental abode of Miss Lorchen, he

was overtaken by the adjutant of

the regiment, bearing an immediate

invitation to the general's table; a

juessage which our hero hailed as

the forerunner of the accomplish-

ment of Iiis ardent wishes, the cbap-

lainship of the regiment.—Mr Zap-
pcabacher was now in the zenith of

earthly prosperi(y: accoriUng to a

maxim ofheathen philosophy, there-

fore, he had to expect some inter-

ruption to tliis state of sublunary

happiness.

To introduce a little ofmachinery,

which I trust will detract nothing

from the truth of this faithful narra-

tive, I shall briefly state, that while

our preacher was employed to re-

pair a toilette disordered by the ef-

forts of vehement gesticulation, and
(suhd vrmd) a copious perspira-

tion, Moraus, the god of mirth and
mischief, inspired two of his vota*

ries, commoidy called Wags, who,
by that merit, more than through
tiieir proficiency in tactics, geome-
try, or other strategetic accomplish-

ments, had tirmly rivetted them-

selves in their general's good graces,

to await Mr. Z. on his way to the

banquet, of which t!)cy were like-

wise to partake. No sooner hsd
they met him, than Cornet von
Stobenilz accosted him in tl^ most

cordial manner, and complimenting

him in the most extravagant terms,

on the beautiful and divine sermon

Avliich they had just heard, assured

our candidate that the chaplainship

I

was as good as his :
" Indeed," add-

ed the ensign, " the regiment is de-

termined Jo liavc you, sir, at all

hazards ; and should the general,

which is by no means probable,

give the place to any but you, I

and one half of tlic officers are de-*

termined to give in our resignation

that very instant. But, I repeat it,

there is not the most distant likeli-

hood of such a thing happening.

The situation is your's, sir, if you
will but conlorm a little to a few in-

nocent Avhims peculiar to the old

man, which your own discernment

will easily make known to you, and

which after all are easily complied

with."

The cloth (in Germany, Mr. Editor,)

have never been reproached with

too refined a knowledge ofmankind.

Entrenched from morning till night

amidst bastioas of Latin, Greek,

Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac, and Chal-

diean folios, or behind ravelins of

exegetical and polemical quartos;

tUcy arc more capable of prccisclj
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defininj^ the shades of difference be-

tween a Pharisee and Sadducce, a

Gnostic, Manichffian, or Socinian,

than to distinguish at all times be-

tween truth and adulation. No won-

der then if the Rev. Mr. Zappen-

bacher took every word the artful

cornet spoke in his praise for pure

Gospel^ and the antiior liiraself for

liis best friend in the world ; nay,

such T/as the height and sincerity of

this infant attachment, \\\?X he pro-

mised Mr. von Stobenitz the loan of

two volumes of his manuscript ser-

ttions, a favour he had denied to his

©wn brbther, the card-manufacturer

at Brunswick, as he intended them

for immediate publication. After

such an unequivocal mark of his af-

fection, Mr. Z. conceived himself

entitled to a return of friendship

;

he therefore reminded the officer of

the allusion he had just made in re-

jjard to certain whims of the jld ge-

neral's, which he felt the more de-

sirous of having" explained, as by a

previous knowledge of them he

might avoid the danger of giving

oflence.—" The baron," as you al-

ready knov.^, rejoined the cornet,

" is famed for his hospitality; his

table, next to his dogs, is his hob-

by ; he prides himself on the num-

Ijer and delicacy of his dislies : it is

natural, therefore, that from those

he honours with an invitation, he

not only looks lor and delights in

praises on his caterership, but as he

provides abundantly, he expects

them to partake plentifully; nay,

the less ceremony you use, and the

moTe you eat, the more lie is pleas-

ed. You cannot therefore offend him

more than by v/aiting till you are

asked or pressed to be helped to any

thing ; all you have to do is to lielp

yourself to whatever you like best;

the oftener the better. Indeed h«

frequently carries the joke too far.

I have seen him treat our late chap-

lain (your predecessor I trust) in

the grossest, nay, most brutal man-
ner, fot nothing else than because,

forsooth, he would not suffer the

victuals to be crammed down his

throat, as you would a Christmas

turkey. Indeed, between ourselves

(but it must go no farther, for God's sake!)

I firmly believe, the poor man died

of a broken heart in consequence.

Ilis stomach was not fit for the si-

tuation."

" If that be all, good sir," re-

joined the parson, " I make little

doubt but I shall give satisfaction.

Thank God, my appetite has, as

long as I can remember, been re-

markably keen ; so much so, that

frequently after dining heartily at

my own table (and permit me to

saj-^, Mrs. Zappenbacher is no mean

proficient in cookery): after dinin<j

plentifully at home, I say, I have

often sat down to table with some of

my parishioners, and made as good

a second dinner as any of them, by

reason of the rapidity of my diges-

tion : and as for the present occa-

sion, I never felt t!ie craviiigs of an

empty stomach more forcibly iLiaa

at this moment. What with a hasty

breakfast, and the fatigue of along

sermon, I am properly exhausted ;

I shall astonish the company, you

will see."

The last of these words our fa-

mished candidate pronounced on

the baron's staircase. Ou entering

the drawing-room, after a m.ost re-

spectful bow to his future patron,

in performing which he gracefully

curved his tall and slender persorj

into nearly the figure of an U re-

j Y«;rsed ( fii, he surveyed the rest of
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Hie company. Besides the general,

lliere were (lie lieutcnaiit-colonel,

the in;tjor, five captains, as many
lieutenants and cornets, two coun-

scllors of finance, llic pliysician of

the town, seven pointers, four set-

ters, as many spaniels, and five or

six greyhounds. The whole were

forthwith summoned to the table,

and the Rev. Mr. Zappenbacher
ex officio requested to saj' grace, in

doing which he studied brevity.

It was his good fortune to be

placed opposite to, and w ithin reach

of, a silver tureen of extraordina-

ry capacity containing a delicious

oup, the recipe of which, Mr.

Julitor, I shall at some other 0})por-

tunity do myself the honour of sub-

mitting to the perusal of the do-

mestic class of your fiiir readers.

Suffice it at present to say, that the

principal of its rich ingredients

were some hundreds of tails of land-

lobsters, and an equal proportion of

ivell-seasoned forced-meat balls.

—

The first plate he dispatched with

the greater celerity, as lie had in-

cessant applications from tiie qua-

druped part of the company; to

comply with v.hich. however much
agaii!st his inclination, lie conceiv-

ed a ready means to gain their mas-

ter's favour. A great number, there-

fore, of these savoury spheroids did

lie pitch to the right and left (as

Daniel did tlie cakes to tlie dragon),

right (low n the canine fauces, which

by habit had grown too dexterous to

miss their aim in any one instance.

But no sooner had he cleared his

plate, than (mindful of his good
friend's advice) he helj)ed himself

to a second, and presently to a third.

The general was as much astoiiislied

at his boldness as at his voracity,

yet his good humour took no of-

fence ; on tbc;- cou!rary, prompted

by curiosity to try tlie capacity of

a clerical stomach, he helped poor

Mr. Zappenbacher with such acce-

lerated profusion, that nothing short

of the digestive powers of Milo th«

Crotonian, or Wood the Kentish

yeoman, or a conformation of sto-

mach similar to the tun of the Da-
naides, could have kept pace with

the liberal supply of viands succes-

sivelj' forced on his acceptance. He
Iiad just arrived at a state of satura-

tion, which, had even a cardinal's

hat been tlie price of an additional

morsel, would have precluded all

possibility of ulterior efforts, when,

in the most ])ressing (and what ap-

peared to his pre-occupied mind,

peremptory.) language, the baron

sent him a quarter of a delicate gos-

ling, stuffed, selvn la coutumc du

pais, with raisins, cirir, and ches-

nuts. This he was, to his great

mortification, forced to decline in

terms tlic most liumble and submis-

sive ; stronger instances on the part

of the general— greater resistance

from our hero. At that very mo-
ment, by a coincidence rather uu-

fortuarac, a pointer bitch under the

table grazed tiic general's gouty leg,

an;3 caus-d her master sucii excru-

ciating torments, tiiat, in the first

transport of yAiin and rage, he ex-

chiimcd, " Wheue's the horse-
VVIIIP ?"

These dreadful sounds were a

tJiunderboIt to our hero; he natu-

rally fancied himself to be the ob-

ject of the threatened chastisement.

In an instant he lay prostrate at the

general's feci, entreating for mercy

in terms that would have moved a

heart of marble, and promising, in

case of forgiveness, to eat the plate

of goose, if even his last breath were

to escepe him in the operation.

The oddity of this scene banished
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every sensation of pain from the

baron's mind, who, ignorant of the

cause, ascribed the conduct of Mr.

Kappenbacher to a sudden fit of

intellectual derangement. In this

opinion he was confirmed by the

physician, who, as has been before

stated, happened to be one of the

company, and who, to do justice to

his professional zeal, had instantly

leaped from his seat to tender his

valuable assistance. On taking an

observation, his time-kcoper ena-

bled him to declare the pulse at 120

(no wonder !) and to add, more-

over, that without an instant and

copious plilebotomization, an apo-

plectic stroke would in all proba-

bility close his clerical career. To
perform this and other concomitant

therapeutic operations with less in-

terruption, poor Mr. Zappenbacher

was, nolens nolens, handed into an

upper apartment, while the son of

yEsculapius hastened home to pro-

vide himself with lancets, bandages,

blisters, powders, and all the bat-

tering train with which tlie faculty

are wont to lay siege to the human
frame.

But let us leave for a moment the

priest of Hygeia and his intended

victim, to join the general and his

company, part of whom were la-

menting the cruel fate of their in-

tended chaplain, whilst the others

indulged in immoderate bursts of

laughter. The author of the mis-

chief, however, Cornet von Stobe-

nitz, upon reflecting on the proba-

ble consequences of this affair, be-

gan to think'he had carried the jok^

too far, and resolved, before the re-

turn of the physician, to disclose

the mystery of the transaction. This

he did, as may be supposed, in a

manner least tending to criminate

himself; and the general, whose
good-nature was not easily offended,

received the explanation with a gen-

tle reprimand to be more circum-

spect for the future. In fact, he

was so overjoyed at seeing his fears

dissipated by the edcnrcisscment,

that he forfhwitli hastened, with as.

much expedition as his podagric

(oe would allow, to comfort the in-

jured candidate. He found him in

the most distressing agitation of

mind, but soon dispelled his gloom,

by presenting him to the ofiicers as

their future chaplain, with an addi-

tion to his salary of two hundred

rixdollars from his private purse;

declaring, iiiuler a solemn o^vth, that

he would sooner lose Pluto than be

deprived of the services of a man of

the Rev. Mr. Zappenbacher 's abi-

lities. Teuto.

LETTER FROM AMELL4.
iWj/ dear and ever honoured Mother,

I HAVE taken, as, indeed, I felt,

so much interest in Mr. B 's his-

tory, or rather, as he chuses him-

self to term it, his narrative, that

1 imagine myself to be gratifying

your wishes, by hastening to the

continuance of it. My last letter

finished with the preliminary part

which cotiductcd me to the intro-

No. XVII. Vol. III.

duct ion of my hero, where we are

all introduced into this mysterious

world of ours in swaddling clothes

and a cradle, and I rather think it

will not be in the power of this pa-

per to conduct him further.

" Before I speak of myself," con-

tinued Mr. B , " I shall beg

leave to dwell some time longer on

thecharactcr of my mother. I have

Rr
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nlrcatly represented her as a womnn

of c:?fraordinary understand ing, di-

rected by that good sense and discreet

spirit, ^vhicll, such is the intinnily

ofour nature, is not always found to

accompany the higher class of in-

tellect. She is now an angel in hea-

ven, and I feci it a kind of sacred

duty, an ameliorating act of pious

gratitude, to dwell upon her earth-

ly virtues whenever I am called to

pronounce ber name. Her beauty,

for nature had adorned her with a

lavish bounty, was the least of her

attractions. Grace was, indeed,

in all her steps, but her mental ex.

cel'ence, and the qualities of her

heart, were her first, her best, and

her unrivalled distinctions. Ilerac-

complisiiments were various, and

enabled her, by the perfection which

she had attained in tliem, to height-

en the lustreof her character ; while

they not only qiialified her to in-

crease the power of pleasing others,

but to assist her understanding in

amusing, and, as I have often heard

her say, in consoling herself. In

short, if ever a spotless being inha-

bited this lower region, if ever there

ivas that anomaly in the human part

of the creation, of a perfect charac-

ter, it was that admirable person

"whom it is my first pride to remem-

ber as my moth.cr ; but, without any

claim, alas! to a f.liare of her pcr-

iections, but such ;)S may be derived

from ray being so sensible of them.
*' I a;u addressing myself to those

>\hom an apology for this pious di-

gression would oiTcnd, and I shall

not ofrcr it, but contiiiue the pro-

gress of a narrative so iaterestiisg to

royself, and whicJi, I perceive, is

not without u .symphatlictic cRccl

upon you."

Mr. B — Lad perceived, my

dearest mother, that both my aunt

and myself were deeply atfected by
the eulogiura which he had just de-

livered : indeed, I felt the tears on
my cheeks; for when he gave this

brilliant and aftcctionate picture of

his mother, 1 could not but disco-

ver, with an overwhelming flow of

gratitude, the portrait of my own.

But I shall now beg of you to sup-

pose that you hear Mr. B pro-

ceed in his delightful, domestic

story.

" My aunt," continued he, '^ stay-

ed with her niece several weeks af-

ter her marriage, and, in the course

of some accidental conversation, my
father observed to her, that as his

dear Caroline, for so he always call-

ed her, would wish to pass a part of

the winter in town, he should trou-

ble ray aunt with procuring a house

for fliat purpose. She raerely re-

plied, that whenever he should write

to her on that subject, she would

execute his commission. This was

nil that passed on the occasion. But

I have my mother's account written

by herself, of my aunt's solemn

counsel on the subject when the op-

portunity offered to give it her. My
memory will serve me to repeat it

in the very words v/hich I have so

often read and admired.

" I know not, mv dearest niece,

what your real inclination may be

witii respect to p:T-> iug the winter in

town, though, acquainted as I am,

with your superior understanding

and good i-vmc, 1 aui disposed io

think, that 1 can form a probabla

conjecture on the subject; which

is, that you do not intiiid, as I will

not.propose, any such arrangement.

All occabional j;iunt to London for a

fortnight or three weeks, when, as

you well knov.', I can accommodate
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you (o youT comfort, may be plea-

sant and proper cnoi^gh ; but con-

sidering all your domestic ciicum-

stances, in which I necessarily in-

clude your husband's disposition

and habits; to such limitations 1

should recommend you to confine

youT visits to the metropolis : and

trust to my experience in the advice

I nowani givini^you, if any doubts

on the propriety of my plan should

arise on consulting- your ov/n.

I need not tell you, that the real

happyiessof a married woman is to

be foimd in her family. It is, in-

deed, confined to that circle, wher-

ever it may be ; and the more sta-

tionary she makes it, the more se-

cure and lasting tliat liappiness will

prove. The moment she feels a

wish to trespass bej'ond those sa-

cred bounds in search of it, she is

in danger of losing it for ever. She

may go elsewhere for those amuse-

ments and that recreation which are

necessary to give activity to life, but

solid happiness is not to be found by

a married woman at a distance from
|

tlie duties and enjoyments of domes-

tic life, and home, I need not add, !

is the seat of them. You, my
dearest Caroline, are, I may say,

with great truth, most happily mar-

ried ; and I look more in this decla-

ration, to the circumstances whence

happiness jiever fails to be derived,

than those exteriors of fortune which

the world in general considers as the

more important objects of a matri-

monial alliance. You have them

also; but they will not make you

happy if they are not rationally en-

joyed, and thereby rendered sub-

servient to far higher considerations

in the scale of domestic felicit}'.

Your husband is a highly accom-

plished and honourable man, with

a mind uncommonly gifted, and an

ardent spirit which predominates

over his whole character, and to

which your attention throughout

3'our life must be continually and

vigilantly attentive ; not with a view

to oppose or controul it, but as a

fair opportunity offers, and when

the occasion may require, to check

its velocity, and moderate its im-

petus, by those wise means and af-

j

fectionate insinuations which will

I
operate unseen, unobserved, and

even unexpected. lie has married

you from a sense of your extraordi-

nary merit and qualifications ; and

the only real security for the conti-

nuance of that sentiment which in-

duced him to lead you to the altar,

is by maintaining theinflucnccwlisch

they have given you over his affec-

tions. To effect this grand object,

you must not only study his charac-

ter, but well observe and vigilantly

regard all the ramifications of it,

not with a view to acquire power as

such, but to learn the art of prac-

tising submission in such a way as to

convert it into an unseej), but ope-

I

rative influence. From whatlknow

I
of you both, ray belief is, and my

'. sincercst hope accompanies it, that

this domestic policy will not prove

! difficult in the execution. His cha-

\
racter is of the first class, and two

! of his leading propensities are of the

I

happiest kind. The first is the love

of improving his great landed pro-

perty in every way, whether of ma-

nagement, of planting, or what may
be considered as dccorntio.'i ; the se-

cond is the pursuit of science and

the amusements of taste; the third is

that w liich 1 did not expect he would

ever have adopted, and is, I must

acknoAvlcdgc, very subject to disad-

vantages ill some very important

iir2
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points of rational consideration ; but

jet I am confident that tliej arc

manageable ones, and tliat you will

render (liem so ; 1 mLaa his present

passion for (he sports of the field,

\\hicb he appears to have engaged

ill with fill Ihe natural ardour of his

disj;Osi{ion, and carries on in a style

in which he blends that love of fi-

gure which I shall not consider as a

failing in him, if he coritrculs it as

he has done, in those splendid fan-

cies which have distinguished the

earlier parts of his life. Here, my
dear niece, will be the diiTicult and

trying part of your life. BiU you
are not peculiariy selected to live in

this world without having your tri-

als. These fox-hounds, I fear, are

immoderately expensive ; but still

your estate is a very fine one. The
hospitality, for I Avill not give it a

less agreeable liame, with the other

conconnitant circumstances of a first-

rate hunting establishment, and my
nephew, I well know, will not be

content in any other, has a tendency

to convivial excess and general ex-

travagance. But though he may be

sometimes led into the intemperaucc

of a sportsman's life, he will neycr

sink into the coarseness of it : of

that you may be fully assured.

—

Though it may sometimes exercise

your patience, and give you cause

for discontent, it will not lessen his

affection. You will, probably, have

reason io lament this prepossession

in favour offox-hunting, though you
will have too much prudence to la-

jnent it to him, and too much good

sense to complain of it to others.

Good huniour on your part must

govern your conduct in such a pre-

dominant source of pleasure as it

now appeaia to be in his scheme of

life; it will also increase your at-

tent ion to the economy ofyour house-

hold. That lessoii 1 have taught

you, and in the share which you
have been so kind as to take in my
domestic concerns, you have seen

what advantages^ comforts, and ho-

nour may be derived from it. You
well know that my neighbour, Lady
C , does not make so respectable

a figure as myself; and that while

1 have always a fund fortlie distress-

ed, she never gives a farthing ia

charitj'. You must have observe<l

that a tradesman never com.'s thrice

to my door to receive his just de-

mand, while her house is sometimes

besieged, as it were, by chi morons

creditors: nevertheless, she has

cii^ht hundred pounds a j^ear more

than I have. Mismanagement and

nefrliffcnce are her misfortunes, and

the contrary qualities tend so prin-

cipally to my happiness. 1 have

dwelt more particularly on this cir-

cumstance, because I foresee that a

wise attention to it will greatly di-

minish, if nut altogether obviate,

some of the principal ditliculties

which may be naturally expected;

and you cannot give too early an

attention to it. But all these ob-

servations have been preliminary to

my earnest recommendation on a

view ofyour domestic circumstances,

to Jive iu the country. I cannot de-

nominate Mr. B 's ardent love

of the fox-chase as a real dissipation

;

from which, however, no violent,

or even direct meaiis must be at-

tempted to withdraw Iiim. If this

habit or fascination, or call it what

you please, does not cure itself, you

will not be able to find a specific re-

medy for it
;
you can only aid or

advance the circumstances which

may at length produce it. But, af-

ter all, it has bat one object, whil*
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SO many present themselves to vary

and give new force to the dissipa-

tion of London. It may by degrees

impair his estate, it may in time im-

pair liis constitution ; but, as I have

already said, it will not turn his

heart from you ; while a life of me-

tropolitan dissipation may produce

these unpropitious efficts with a fa-

tal rapidity, and rob you of his af-

fection into the bargain. The one

may be managed and counferactcfl,

while the other too often defies all

management, and yields alone to

that necessity which completes the

misery. He possesses a virtuous,

but, at the same time, a verj'^ ar-

dent mind : whatever he under-

takes, he pursues with a spirit of

activity that may be said almost to

disdain controul. But, as I have

already observed, though fox-hunt-

ing may lead to extravagance or ex-

cess, it will never make a profligate

of him; which a town life, if he

wore suddenly turned from his pre-

sent pursuits, might possibly eifect.

I know lam arguing upon an ex-

irenie case, but it is against extreme

cases that we are to take our \>xc~

cautions. The intermediate una-

voidable ills of life may be softened,

and their asperities diminished, all

without any superior exertions of'

resolution or virtue, while the great-

er evils must be met with propor-

tionate efforts ; but as the latter

more immediately arise from our

pwn follies and vices, we have the

security or the recovery in our own
hands by the practice of, or the re-

turn to, wisdom and virtue.—I have

preached a long sermon, and I leave

it, my dear niece, for the considera-

tion of your enlightened, compre-

hensive, and benevolent mind.'

*'I have repeated," continued Mr.

B ,
'' this counsel of my aunt,

in sou'iC measure, far the great good
sense wliich it contains; but prin-

cipally, because it appears to have

had a very deckled iniliience on my
mother's mind, the subsequent con-

duct of her life having been in ex-

act conformity to it.

" She lived twenty years after her

marriage, and, durijig that period,

she never pii?sod four successive

weeks in London. Her visits there

were mere snatciies of those oppor-

tunities which a hard frost that sus-

pended the operations of hunting al-

lowed for such an excursion. When-
ever it was determined by the wea-

ther-wise-men of the country, that

a frost was set in, my ftither never

failed to propose a visit to my aunt

;

and, in return, the appearance of a

thaw produced a proposition on the

part of my mother to return home.

I shall here mention a circumstance,

the impression of which upon my
mind, though 1 was then but eight

years of age, still remains : it is

connected with the subject, and is

one of the many inferior traits that

mark my mother's incomparable

character. A frost, in short, set

us on our journey to town, for I was

of the iJarty, and we slept at Read-

ing in our way to it : nature, how-

ever, in one of her caprices;, began

to unbind the earth l)y a very sud-

den and decided tiiaw. My fa-

ther said not a word respecting the

change of tiie weather ; but we had

not proceeded a mile on the jour-

ney, wiien he suddenly exclaimed,
' Where, my dear Carolini', un>

we going, for this certainly is not

the road to London ?' wheu she qui-

etly replied, ' Most assuredly it ia

not; for you see, my dear friend,

it is a determined thaw, and I gav?
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orders to return home' I remember
, tvcll (iiat a tear came into either eye

of my father; and addressing him-

self to me, ' William,' he said,

* your motlicr is an angel upon

earth.' Their visits to Hath, which

"ivas not forty miles from their resi-

dence, were not unfrcquent. My
mother's great delight was a play,

and there she couUl indulge herself

Avith her fivonritc amusement. 8!ic

bad a gen\iinc taste for theatrical

exhibitions ; and I have heard my
father say, for I v/as too young to

appreciate her merits, that she was

a very fine actress. Daring two

winters she entertained her neigh-

bourhood with dramatic representa-

tions. Mr. Ilendeison, who ranked

among the first actors of his day,

used to come from Bath to give his

important assistance, and he assured

me that he had seldom seen Zara,

in the Mourning Bride, the Widow
Belmour, in the IVoj/ to Jceep himj

and Rosalind, in A^ you like it, so

well performed as by her. She

liad calculated, that for two or three

hundred pounds, she might be able

to indulge her theatrical inclination;

but my fatiicr, who entered wi<h all

liis native ardour into the business,

and used to take his part in the scene,

let his taste run riot on the occasion
;

and his metamorphosis of a barn

into a theatre, with all its decora-

tions, &c. cost him two thousand

pounds. These amusements were

exhibited only during Lent, togive

Mr. Henderson, who then belonged

in t!ie Bath theatre, an opportunity

to come from thence with a coacli-

full of subordinate performers twice

a week. The expcnceof these plaj's,

vith the entertaiimienis, &c. that

necessarily accompanied them, soon

alariried ray mother's prudence

;

and, after the second winter, thej

were no more repeated. The scene-

ry, &c. vshe gave to a theatrical com-

pany which occasionally visited a

neighbouring market town, and re-

stored the barn to its original uses.

I have heard her say, with her cha-

racteristic sprightiiness, that if ray

father's fox-hounds and her theatri-

cals had continued to hunt in cou-

ples, that he would have been obliged

to turn whipper-in, and herself

a strolling actress, to have procured

them a maintenance. Indeed, it

was a principal object of her lifb,

by a constant but liberal attention

to economy, to counteract my fa-

ther's profusion. Indeed, to her

wise and provident care i owe all

which I now possess ; and that the

whole of the family estate will be in

a very few years restored, not oidy

unincumbered, but improved to me.

I am indebted to her fof every thing,

as will fttWy appear, when I eome,

as T am now about to do, to speak

of myself. I shall only add my fa-

ther's dying testimony to her merits.

It was my last conversation with

him, and but a few hours before

thefit which terminated in hisdcath.

"I was endeavouring to amuse

him by some remarks of mine on the

progress of painting in this country,

which was one of his favourite to-

pics, w^en in speaking of the pro-

fessional character of Sir Joshua

Reynolds, I instanced the very fine

whole-length which he had painted

ofmy mother: * And now,' said he,

* as you have mentioned that picture

of her, I will give you mine. We
were married twenty years, nor

wore we ever absent from each other

twelve hours in succession; and,

during all that time, I never saw

a sour look on her countenance, or
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heard an unkind word fcom her lips,

or v< as witness to a faulty act : and,

at this moment, my prayer to hea-

ven is, 'and I most fervently offer it

to the Lord of life and death, that

he will, in his mercy, sufi'er me to

be reunited to her in her present

state, whatever it may be ;—that I

may be allowed to partake of her

etcrfial and unalterable allotment."

Here Mr. B-

some niiiiutes

;

— made a pause for

and I shall follow

his example, by concludinij: my let-

ter. My next will introduce him
to your particular and fond atten-

tion. I sliall only add the heartfelt

offering ofduty and affection. You
will, ray dearest mother, receive

it with your wonted kindness from

vour Amei>ia.

DEFENCE OF CANNIBALS.

By Augustus roN Kotzebue.

A mnicuLous prejudice forbids

the eatini^ of human tlesli ; and so

great is the power of this prejudice,

tliat Nature herself seems to revolt

at this nutritious and palatable food.

Doubts have even been raised whe-

ther cannibals ever existed, and

when the accounts of travellers the

most worthy of credit placed this

circum.stancc out of all doubt, it

was then asserted, that the savages

devoured none but their enemies,

and that the natural abhorrence of

human flesh was overcome only

by the thirst of revenge. But this

opinion is equally erroneous with

4he former. When Krusenstern,

the circumnavigator, lay at anchor

near the islands of New Kahiwa,

he was on the best terms with the

inhabitants, who devour their ene-

jaiies; and yet when any of his crew

were bathing, tbese islanders would

staml upon the shore, and manifest

the strongest desire to make a meal

jof their white guests. They did

not to be sure give way to their de-

sire, but their longing v/as not the

less. It is therefore not merely the

flesh of enemies, but human flesh

in general, that excited their unde-

praved appetite^

Vriiy should not man, the struc-

ture of whose stomach, as it is well

known, perfectly corresponds witk

that of the swine, eat and relish

whatever that animal does not re-

ject ? Is it deemed a disgrace to man
to resemble this despised brute ?

Wpuld to God ViC had no other

point of resemblance to it than this !

As long, however, as it cannot be

denied that we, for instance, are as

fond of breaking down every fence,

in order to desolate our neighbour's

field, so long [ shall not be able to

comprehend Avhy we should be

ashamed of its and iscriminating vo-

racity. Besides, this is not the time

to be ashamed of any thing. There

is nowadays no species of vice hut

what has illustrious examples to

plead in its excuse ; and however

hostile we mny be to imitation, that

is to say, when the question relates

to virtues, yet fasiiions and crimes

always meet v.ith servile admirers

and imitators; and why should not

an innocent propensity do tiie urae?

It were, therefore, ardently to be

wished that some pdicntate would

resolve to set a good example, and

not merely to cut his fellow-creatures

to pieces with the sword, butinfu-
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ture (o grind them with liis tcelh
;

and then this useful custom would in-

stantly spread over all Europe. The
French , indeed, at the period oftheir

revohitioti, crave us many excellent

examples : they devoured the heart

of the Princess de Lamballe, and

God knows what besides ; but these

were only obscure wretches, distin-

guished for nothing but this praise-

worthy deed. To this end, it would

be absolutely necessary that some

celebrated character, who cares for

nothing, should crown his glory by

giving an entertaiimicnt, at which

Jjuman flesh, roasted or fricasseed,

should be served up with a sauce

recommended in the Almanac des

Gourmands.

Ofwhat incalculable benefit would

such an example be productive, es-

pecially to armies ! In the first place,

the troops would never want food,

as they would find a table spread for

them on the field ofbattle. Secondly,

if they should liappen io be pressed

by hunger, they would fight with

so much the moreobstinacy, because

they would know that the battle

would be followed by a feast, of

which those who ran away would

Dot partake. Thirdly, they would

never be able to complain that they

knew not v/hat they were fighting

for ; since you might always reply

without hesitation, that it was for

victuals, and this would at least be

a rational cause. Foiirthiy, it would

spare the pains that are now taken

to conceal the number of the killed,

as the hungry victor would leave no

traceof them behind. litthly, the

commissaries might with a good con-

science purloin the provisions, for

why should they be carried after

the troops wlien the enemy himself

is at the trouble to supply thcni:

Sixthly, it would be some consola-

tion to dying soldiers to know, that

they did not sacrifice their lives for

the ambition or thirst of dominion

of their princes, but that they would

have the pleasure of feeding their

hungry fellow-creatures, li would

bean easy mailer to enumerate scores

of such advantages.

But people ought by no means to"

confine themselves to the devouring

of their en mies. This to be sure

is the praclice of the savages, but

we polished Europeans have, within

the last ten years, made a very dif-

ferent sort of progress in civiliza-

tion : consequently, in ihis point

also we ought to leave the savages

far bohiiid us, and devour all that

comes in our way, whether friend or

foe. This again w ill be the source

of numberless advantages. A citi-

zen, for example, Avho is doomed

io be pillaged of every shilling he

possesses, or whose wife and daugh-

ter arc about to be violated before

his eyes, will be extremely glad to

be previously devoured, and thus

spared the trifling mortification of

witnessing such common occurren-

ces. How many of the inhabitants

of Liibeck would^ on the 6th ofNo-
vember, 1806, have rather been in

the bellies of Fiench grenadiers thart

within the walls of their free and

neutral imperial city I And what

benefit would not unibrtunate Prus-

sia derive at tills )noment, when her

fields are manured only with blood,

and sown with nothing but human
bones, if, in this dilemma, her mi-

serable inhabitants were allowed to

cat one another! What advantage

would result from the practice to the

peasants of Livonia, who have lately

been advised by a professor at Dor-

pat, to catch frogs and eat eighteen
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of them a-daj ! What a consolation

would it be to all Germans who have

children, if they might devourthese

wretched, free-born creatures before

slavery degrades them into abject

flatterers !

Some years ago I should perhaps

have had some scruple to bring for-

ward such a proposal ; but now

—

•when no lionest German will denj'

that our moral culture has retro-

graded several centuries—a melan-

choly truth, which all the purpl«

in the world cannot conceal, and

which mountains of laurel wreaths

cannot smother—now, in my opi-

nion, ray proposal is a seasonable

piece of advice. Why suck out

people's blood by drops ?—Rather

dispatch them at once and eat them

up^ than let them expire of hunger*

UEPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CLASS OF HIS-
TORY AND ANCIENT LITERATURE OF THE FRENCH
NATIONAL INSTITUTE,

'Delivered at the public Meeting on the 1th of Julj/^ 1809, by Mr. GiNsuene, one

of its Members.

The class continues its labours

with the same ardour as if it were

encouraged by the publication of

its memoirs. Whatever be the na-

ture of the obstacles tliat have hi-

therto deprived it of this encou-

ragement, it can only express a

hope, that they will not long con-

tinue.

Ancient geography is one of the

most important branches of litera-

ture included in its department. Mr.

Gosselin, in his researches into the

geographical knowledge the anci-

ents had of the coasts of India, pur-

sues his vast and laborious career

of investigating all we have of the

jf^ographers and travellers of anti-

quity. In this paper he reviews

Herodotus, Megasthenes, and Dei-

machus, whom he vindicates from

the censure of Strabo ; Patrocles,

Eratosthenes, the Periplus of the

Erithrean Sea, Marinus Tyrius, and

Ptolemy. A grand source of error

and misapprehension has been the

different length of the stadium Em-
ployed by various writers ; and in

pointing out this Mr. Gosselin has

N: XVII. Vol. III.

rendered an important service to the

lovers of classical literature, while

he has shewn the accuracy of ac-

counts that had been considered as

extremely erroneous.

Mr. Barbie du Bocage has com-
municated to the class his enquiries

into the topography of the plain of

Argos. Having been sent to the

Morea by the French government,

for the purpose of constructing a

map of that country, which is now
engrav ing at the Depot de laG uerre,

he could not avoid comparing the

ancient Peloponnesus with the pre-

sent Morea, so different under the

dominion of the Turks from what it

was in the flourisjjing limes of

Greece.

In a treatise on the masks of the

ancients, Mr. Mongez has refuted

the strange opinions of Barthelemy

and Dubos ; and shewn, that the

large aperture of the mouth in the

masks worn by the ancient actors,

was merely for the purpose of al-

lowing the voice to issue freely^

witliout any obstruction.

lo another paper Mr. Mongei
Ss
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has nbly defended the opinion of|

Schocpflin and Paciaudi, accordinjr

to wliom the little vessels found in

ancient tombs, and commonlj called

lachrymatories, were destined, not

to hold the tears of the mourners,

but liquid balsams, or odoriferous

oils. The bas-relief, said to have

iK'en discovered at Padua about the

Ijci^innin^ of the 17th century, in

ivliich a mourner, attending a fune-

ral, appears catching her tears in a

vessel of this kind, he maintains to

be a forgery.

In a third paper, on, the words

^iirXoos, duplex^ and their derivatives,

and on the dress of the Cynic phi-

losophers, Mr. Mongez maintains,

in opposition to \\ inkelmann, that

the Cynics wore the common Gre-

cian mantle simply doubled by fold- !

ingit.

Mr. Lewis Pctit-Radel, in his en-

quiries into the monuments of the

historical origin of Ccltiberia, and
j

particularly those of Tarragona, '

shews,, thai the western coast of

Spaia was peopled in part by the

migration of the Pelasgic colonists

ffoiu the opposite shore of Italy
;

though the Carthaginians likewise

formed settlements tliere, evidence

of which appears at Barcelona.

The same gentleman has found

matter in confirmation of his general

system, i» a letter from Mr. P'auvel,

Idated Athens, June the 14th, lb*08.

This contains an account of the dis-

covery -of the ruins of t\Vo ancient

cities at the foot of Mount Sipylus,.

on the confines of Ionia, /Eolia, and;

X»ydia, by Mr. Gropius, a West-
phalian artist. The different con-

^t ruction of the 'walls of these cities,

.and pf the tombs jiear them, mark,

two epochs for their foundation
;

and Mr. Petit-Uadel is of opinion,

that one pajrt of these reinau3& is to

be ascribed to Pclasgians from Thci*

saly, the other to .^olian colonies.

Another letter from Mr. Fauvel,

written the 26th of August, 1809,

containetf, among various articles

interesting to the antiquary, a copy

of an inscription lately discovered

near Athens. It is written in three

lines, and wants only a few letters at

the end of the first line, and at the

beginning of the second. Its signi-

Hcation, as restored by Mr. Viscon-

ti, is, " The scholars of Julius The-

oditus, of Melita, the sophist, hav?

erected this monument to his me-

mory." He supposes it to have

been the monument of Theodotus^

who was an eminent professor of elo-

quence at Athens in the reign of

Marcus Aurelius, and whose life i«

recorded by Philostratus.

Mr. Visconti has likewise given

a description of a vase, of the kind

called Etruscan, found in Sicily,

and brought to Paris, where it was

in the collection of a wealthy ama-

teur. It is a ewer with a single

handle.r On it a nymph is depict-

ed, gracefully ruising the skirt of her

garment a littleway from the ground

with one hand, while with the other

she removes a vessel just filled with

water from a fountain. The only

ornament of the fountain is a colossal

lion's head, from the mouth of

which the water issues. Shrubs and

aquatic plants overshadow the ap-

proach to it ; and in spaces between

the branches appear three Greek

words, written from right to left, a

proof of the antiquity of the vase»

The signification of Uiese three

words of good omen is, " receive,

keep, enjoy." They are supposed

io be addressed, by the owimt of

the vase, to the person to whom it

is given.

Mr. Qualrem^c de Quincej has
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collected a general description of

the celebrated statue of Minerva, in

the Parthenon, from all the ancient

writers who have mentioned it, and

accompanied his description with

explanatory drawings. His descrip-

tion, however, is too long to admit

of abridgment in a moderate com-

pass, and would scarcely be intelli-

gible without the figures.

Mr. Silvester de Sacy has under-

taken an account of all tlie various

.sects that have branched out fiom

Mahomedanism. Jn one paper he

lias given a history of the Druses,

who originated from the sect of the

Fatimite khalifs, a branch of that of

the Carmathians, who sprung from

(lie Ishmaeiians, a sect he had be-

fore described.

In another paper he gives the his-

tory of those Ishmaeiians of Persia

and Syria, who are known under the

name of Molasheds and Assassins.

The latter name Mr. de Sacy derives

from the Arabic word haschisch,

signifying the inebriating prepara-

tion of hemp used by the orientals
;

and he supposes it was applied to

them from its being the practice of

the old man of the mountain, as

their le.ader was called, to intoxi-

cate his devotees with (his prepara-

tion, previous to the desperate acts

in which he employed them. The
name therefore is properly not as-

sassins, but baschlschin.

The most remote period of French

history, that of the conquest of

Gaul by the Fraidts, appears some-

what qL!:iestionable : for how could

Ciovij^ the king of a single tribe of

the Fnif^ks, and leader of a small

army, vanquish tlie Romans, who
were masters of Gaul, and subdue

tlie Gauls, a warlike people, Avho

were long formidable even to the

Uomans themselves ? This problem

Mr.- Leveque has underfaken ^o

solve in an essay on the events that

followed the conquest of Gaul by
Casar, previous to the conquest of

the same country by Clovis ; in

whicli he points out the various

causes tliat !iad successively operat-

ed to weaken the Gauls.

Mr. Brial has shewn, from an-

cient docjiments, that the Gothic

pillars surmounted with crosses,

which stood on the road from Paris

to the abbey of St. Dennis before

the revolution, were not placed

there, as tradition reports, to mark
the places wheje Philip the Bold

rested with the bones of his father,

Lewis IX. which he had brought

from Africa; for they existed cer-

tainly as early as 1124, and are ;ip»

parently mentioned before the end

of the tenth century.

Mr. Brial has likew ise imparted

to the class some particulars of tw(»

grand offices of the ancient crown of

France, the dapiferat and grande

scncchalia. These are taken from

a manuscript of HugJi de Cleers, of

a noble family of Anjou; who vv^as

sent by Foulques V. count (tf An-

jou, to negociate with Lewis I. <he

restoration of the count to the office

of grand seneschal, whicii he claim-

ed as hereditary in, his family, and

of which the king had deprived

him. The negociation was success-

ful ; as Lewis,, having just suffcr<-d

a complete defeat at Brennevilio

from Henry I. I'ling ot Eiigland,

was in great need of tlie nsyisliince of

all his vassals.

A letter from Ives de (.'hartres-to

Adela, countess of Chartres a^id

Blois, the daughter ofW illiam lh«

Conqueror, forms the subject of an-

other paper by Mr. Crial. It isjof
little historical imporjancc.

Mr. Boissv *i\Anc1ns lr.>s fDii'tl-
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Ihat the treaty of peace concliidcfl

RtYervinsby Henry IV. in 1598,

xsas registered by the parliament of

Pari«, which Voltaire doub<o(}, and

which a recent historian has denied.

Mr. Pastorct read to the class, a

discourse on Ihe public revenu<i of

France, from the commcncenient of

Ihe third race to the rciii;n of Louis

XI. This is to make the first part

of the preface to the fifteenth vo-

lume of the ordinances of the Iiin«js

of France.

Mr. Delisle de Sales, in an essay

on the nature and elements of pub-

lic eulogies, maintains, that we
ought to speak truly of the dead ;

that we should not bestow on them

umnerited praise ; and tliat we
should not be silent Avhere they de-

serve censure. Cornelius Nepos,

Plutarch, and Tacitus, he considers

lis the only models of this kind of

writing among the ancients.

The diftereiit committees of the

class pursue their labours withddi-

gence. That of the historians of

France is preparing the sixteenth

volume of its collection ; that of the

ordinances of the French kings, its

fifteenth. That of the literary his-

tory of France, though it has been

formed little more than a year, will

soon publish a quarto volume, mak-

ing the thirteenth of that history.

The committee of inscripfions and

medals will have completed the first

volume of the Medallic History of

his Majesty the Emperor, in the

course of the present year, 1809.

The corresponding mem.bers of

the class, too, have not been in-

active. Mr. Riboud has read a ge-

neral account of the monuments and

antiquities of the department of the

Ain. Mr. de Guignes read an an-

swer to some criticisms on what he

has said respecting the ancient his-

tory of China, in his voyage to Pe-

kin ; and likewise an historical ac-

count of the astronomy of the Chi-

nese, from the most ancient times to

the year 776 before Christ. Mr.

Silvester de Sacy read a report from

the committee appointed to exa-

mine the plan of a Chinese dic-

tionary, which Mr. de Guignes is

appointed to publish.

THE TRANSMIGR
By AuGLSTUs

" Never mind, so as they do

not rob us of the pleasing and ro-

mantic belief in the transmigration

of souls !" Thus I one day exclaim-

ed when seated all alone in my
loomj with the account of a battle

before me, in whicii at least twenty

thousand souls had been forced to

emigrate. " What is it iqme whe-

ther the soul of a tormentor of t!ie

world shall burn in purgatory, or he

stewed in hell ? No tickets of ad-

mission are to be had to this cheer-

ing spectacle : only those are al-
I

\TION OF SOULS.
VON KoTZEBL'E.

lowed to be spectators who are doom-

ed to burn or to stew along with

him ; not those who have a right (o

demand satisfaction for their num-
berless sullerings, and who must na-

turally wish that the soul of their

tyrant mjght rather pass info an hy-

icna or a shark, upon which they

might inflict some portion of the

tortures they have endured."
" You are right !" suddenly cried

a delicate voice close to me. I looked

round, but could see nobody. My
blood began to run pold. After a
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short pause, I mustered sufficient

courage to enquire who it was that

spoke.

"TisI," replied the voice, "who
was once a man like yourself, but

have been for several years passing

from one animal body to anotlier,

and daily find by experience, that

we have no occasion whatever for a

hell to punish our sins, but that no-

body is belter versed in tlic art of

tormenting souls than man himself."

'' You are perfectly safe with

rae," said I to the invisible speaker

;

** relate to me your history."

" I was a young country gentle-

man," continued the clear voice
;

^^ I beat my cottagers, seduced their

wives, kept a fine stud, was a keen

sportsman, and one day broke my
neck in a fox-chace. To my no

small mortification, I immediately

found my high-born soul animating

a puppy in the stable of one of my
tenants, who had married my fa-

1 ther's cook. His son, a great booby
' of fourteen, took a liking to me, but

to improve my figure he cut off my
ears and my tail. Scarcely had I

recovered a little from the pain of

this operation, when Jie began to

teach me to beg, and to fetch and

carry. All the cuts which I had

occasionally given him out of wan-

tonness with my whip as I rode past,

he now returned a hundred-fold.

Unable to endure this treatment any

longer, I ran away one morning with

my mutilated ears and tail. Anxi-

ety impelled me to continue my
course for several hours without

stopping, till, at the entrance of a

village, I spied a heap of shavings,

and crept among them to rest my-
self. Being discovered, however,

^y a workman, he seized me, and

Wing fixed nay tail in i^ slit which

he made for the purpose in a piece

of wood, helet me goagJiiii. I yelp-

ed with the pain, and cipered about

like a bewitched creature. The fel-

low had like to have killed himself

with laughing. I contrived to run

to some little distance; but in at-

tempting to pass between two logs,

without considering that though

there was plenty of room for mj
body, there was not sufficient room

formy wooden appendage, I unluck-

ily stuck fast. Hearing a bull-dog

growling very near me, fear gave

me strength, and I left the piece of

wood together with my stump of a

tail behind. The bull-dog pursued,

and I ra!i away as fast as my legs

would carry me : the lal)ourers in a

neighbouring barn seeing me scam-

per away at such a rate, foamirjg at

the mouth, imagined that I was

mad, and dispatched me without

mercy.
" 1 immediately recovered my

senses underthe wings ofa bullfinch,

where], willi three young ones, had

just crept out of the e(r^. Here I

cheered myself with the hope of es-

caping the cruelly of man, and be-

ing, like my mother, afree inhabit-

ant of tlie air. But before I could

fiy, a boy found the nest and carried

it home. My brothers and sisters

soon died, but my life wnsunluckilf

preserved, and 1 was soon obliged,

before I could get any tiling to eat,

to sing thenotes which the boy ploy-

ed. \V iien 1 had learned to do this,

he made a present of me to a hand-

some young girl, who sluit me up

in a pretty cage, and daily fed me
with her owu fair hand. Having

retained the scn:ibility to female

beauty which I possessed in my ori-

ginal state, I gradually became ac-

customed to this delightful slavervi
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and had scarcely any cause of regret

except my inability to seduce my
lovely mistress, as I had formerly

done the peasants' wives. This de-

sire probably drew upon me a ftvsh

punishment. A young gentleman

one evening paid a visit to my pretty

owner; she praised my singing, and

lamented that it was so late, as I

would only sing in the light. Upon
this he gave her the diabolical ad-

vice to put out my eyes, as I should

then sing all the same by night or

by day. Next morning she perform-

ed the operation with a knitting-nee-

dle ; I was now deprived ofmy only

pleasure, that of seeing her, and

led a dreary life till I was devoured

by a cat.

*' I next animated the body of a

post-horse. Expect me not to de-

scribe the sufferings which I had to

endure in this state. A young offi-

cer charged with the first dispatches

of a victory, to what place I have

forgotten, and who, as he had done

nothing in the engagement, expected

a large reward for the tidings, rode

me to death.

" To my great delight I immedi-
ately soared into the air in the form

of a butterfly. Intoxicated with

this liberty and proud of my gaudy
dress, I settled upon a carnation.

A collector of curiosities suddenly

pounced upon me, heated a pin red-

lot, and thrust it through my body.

I then ranged the forests as a stag

with branching antlers, till a great

general, weary of the effusion of

human blood, determined to tor-

ment beasts for a change, and hunted

me to deaih in his park.
" 1 now passed into a worm, and

congratulated myself on this trans-

formation, thinking, that under-

ground I should certainly be safe

from the clutches of men. How

egregiously was I mistaken ! A curs-

ed spade brought me, much against

my will, again into daylight. I

was put into a pot witii many others

of my species, and carried to the

side of a river. I there saw an
angler take one of my companions,

and impale him on a hook to catch

eels. I was not lel't long to my re-

flections on this subject, for it was

soon my turn to be spitted in the

same manner.
" I was then boiled alive as a lob-

ster, tlead alive as a frog, and flog-

ged to death as a turkey, to improve

my flavour. As a goose I was com-
pressed between four boards till I

coidd not stir, that my liver might

grow large. As an oyster I was

swallowed alive. As a glow-worm

a fair female placed me in her hair,

where I died a lingering death. In

short, it is only in.my present state

that, for these four weeks, I have

enjoyed a quiet life."

Just when the voice had pro-

ceeded thus far, I perceived by ac-

cident a flea upon my hand. I

caught the insect, and held it to the

light. "Ah !" sighed the flea, " are

these the thanks 1 receive !" It

was no other than tlie young gen-

tleman, who, at length, after endur-

ing such severe punishment, again

returned into a human body, in or-

der to punish me for all my sins : for,

behold, the flea was suddenly trans-

formed into a beautiful, capricious

female, of whom I instantly became

enamoured, and have since suffered

more from her humours, than ever

she did during her transmigrations.

Now I would no longer have the

tyrant of the world clianged into an

hyaena or a shark, but I wish him,

as a just retribution, a capricious

woman to deal with.''
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A LIFE of the late Mr. Holcroft

is just §one to press. The earlier

part was dictated by himself during-

his late illness, and it was his inten-

tion, had his life been prolonged,

to have completed liis own biogra-

phy. The portion which he was

unable to finish has been drawn up

by a gentleman with whom he was

for several years in habits of inti-

macy.

A General History and Surve?/

ofLondon and Westminster, found-

ed principally on Strype's edition

of Stozo, with introductions, notes,

and supplements, bringing the whole

down to the present time, is in the

press, in a royal quarto volume, il-

lustrated by numerous engravings.

A work under the title of Ex-

iracts from the Diary of a Lover

of Literature, will shortly appear,

in one volume quarto. It will com-

prise a series of critical observations

on eminent works, literary anec-

dotes and conversations, remarks on

distinguished characters, discus-

sions of various metapliysical, po-

litical, and religious topics, and

notes on different excursions through

picturesque parts of this island.

Miss Lucy Aikinhas in the press

Epistles on the Character and Con-

dition of Women in ziarious Ages

and Nations, with other poems.

Constance de Castile, a poem,

from the pen of Mr. Sotheby, may
shortly be expected to appear.

Mr. Walter Scott has in the press

a poem, in six cantos, entitled The

Lady of the Lake.

Mr. Donovan has been for some

time engaged in preparing a com-

prehensive work on the Natural

History of the British Isles, on a

popular as well as scientific plan.

7

Mr. Carlisle, secretary to the So
ciety of Antiquaries, has made con-

siderable progress in a Topogra-

phical History of Ireland.

Lieutenant William Miiller, of

the Royal German engineers, late,

first public teacher of the military

sciences at the university of Ctottin-

gen, and author of several works on
military and mathematical sciences,

published in Germany and France,

has in the press a work, entitled

The Elements of the Art of War^
in three volumes, illustrated by about

one hundred maps and plans, anjl

dedicated by special permission id

his Majesty.

Mr. B, H. Smart, teacher of elo-

cution, will speedily publish a Gro?re-

mar cf English Pronunciation

compiled on a new plan, but

plain and recognized principles,

which will supply a practical me-

thod for the removal of a foreign or

provincial accent, vulgarisms, im-

pediments, and other defects of

speech, and furnish pupils of all

ages, particularly those destined for

public situations, with the means of

acquiring that graceful articulation

upon which alone a superior delivery

can be founded.

Lackington, Allen, and Co.'s

new Catalogue will be ready for de-

livery in a few days. It is particular-

ly rich in rare and curious books ;

and some alterations which have

been made rn the arrangement of the

classes, afford the greatest facility

of reference to tliosc who are in the

habit of consulting that stupendous

library.

Mr. Edward Driver is preparing

a complete map, in six large sheets,

of the manor of Lambeth, from ac-

tual admcasuremeut, made by order
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of the commissioners under an act

of iriclosure passed in 1S06, com-

prising^ a di^frict seven miles in

Icngdi, from Westminster bridfl^e to

Norwood common. It will contain

a complete delineation of every pcr-

j^on's estate within the manor, dis-

(ir)c:uisbin:ij the ^eehcld frojn the

copyhold ; also every house, yard,

buildino;, and inclosurc of each per-

son's property, and their exact

quantity: together with all the al-

lotn^ents, and also the several par-

cels of laud which have been sold

under the act.

His Royal Highness the Prince of

AVales has addressed a letter to

Lord Greuvilto, Chancellor of the

University of Oxford, requesting

him to present to the university, in

the name of liis royal highness, four

of the papyri or rolls from Portici,

tog«ther with fac- simile copies,

plates, and engravings from other

rolls.

We never remember any public

exhibition having met with the uni-

versal patronage and approbation as

Mr. Bullock's celebrated museum
Las done since its opening in the

metropolis. The specimens are all

citremely fine ; and the novel and

picturesque manner in which they

are displayed, is calculated to give

to every visitor the most rtfined

pleasure. We are assured that up-

wards of forty thousand persons

have already examined this place of

rational .amusement and delight

;

and it gives us pleasure to state,

that her Majesty, her Royal High-

ness the Princess Charlotte ofAVales,

Sir Joseph Banks, and many other

persons distinguished either for rank

or science, have marked their ap-

probation of the proprietor's exer-

tions, by presenting lum with se-

veral valuable and curious articles*

We intend giving a plate of the

above highly interesting place in

our next number.

For the following information re-

specting a criminal imposition, the

knowledge of which cannot be too

widely circulated, or its efiects too

carefully guarded against, the pub-

lic is indebted to Mr. Luke Howard,
of Piaistow ;—A very large quan-

tity of glass of lead has by some

means found its way into the Lon-

don market, as glass of antimony.

This imposition is sure to be disco-

vered in the operation to which the

latter is chiefly applied, the making
of emetic tartar: but it is highly

necessary for the consumers of small-

er quantities, as in the vitrum cera*

turn and vimitn antimonii^ to be ac-

quainted with the following dis-

tinctive characters of the two, that

those who have bought the article

within the last twelve or eighteen

months may assure themselves of its

being genuine. The public health,

and even the lives of many patients,

may be considered at stake on this

occasion. Glass of antimony has

a rich brown or reddish colour,

with the usual transparency of co-

loured glasses. The glass of lead

is of a deeper and duller colour

against the light, is much less trans-

parent, and even in some samples,

quite opaque. The specific gravity

of the true never exceeds 4.95, that

of the spurious is 6.95 ; or, in round

numbers, their comparative weights

are as 5 to 7. Let 20 grains be

rubbed fine in a glass mortar, add-

ing half an ounce of good muriatic

acid. The true dissolves with an

hepatic smell ; the solution is tur-

bid , but has no sediment . The spu»

rious turns the aci<l yellow, giving
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out an oxymuriatic odour, and

leaves much sediment, het a little

of each solution be separately drop-

ped into TvaJer : the true deposits

oxide ofantimony in a copious white

coac;ulQm ; or, if the water lias been

previously r^tinged with sulphuret

of ammonia, in a fine orange preci-

pitate : the spurious gives no pre-

cipitate in water ; and in the other

liquid, one of dark brown or olive

colour. A solution of the spurious

in vinegar has a sweet taste, toge-

ther with the other properties of

acetate of lead. A very small mix-

ture of it may be detected, by its

debasing, more or less, the bright

orange colour of the precipitate,

thrown down by sulphuret of am-

monia from the solutioii ofany acid.

The samples of the spurious hither-

to detected are of a much thicker

and clumsier cast than tlie genuine

;

but the appearance is not to be

trusted, and no specimen should be

allowed to pass without a trial either

of the specific gravity or chemical

properties.

In order to confute the idea, that

the silk-weavers of this country

cannot equal the French in their

manufactures, a society was some

time ago formed, under the name of

the Flag Association, with a view

to the production of such a speci-

men of double brocade w eaving as

had never before been attempted.

In consequence, there is now in the

loom, a flag two yards wide, the

ground a rich crimson satin on both

sides, and brocaded on each side

alike with appropriate colours, taste-

fully and elegantly shaded by the

artist. Upon its surface will ap-

pear, within an oval, a female figure,

emblematic of the art of Weaving,
reclining with pensive aspect on a

No. XVIJ. Vol III.

remnant of brocade, lamenting the

neglected state of this manufacture.

Enterprise is represented raising her

up, and cheering her drooping spi-

rits by shewing her a cornucopia

pouring forth its treasure, a symbol

of the resources of Britain, and in-

dicating that the wealth and libe-

rality of this nation are evor ready

to support laudable undertakings.

Close to Enterprise, and beneath a

representation of the all-seeing eye

of Divine Providence, Genius ap-

pears erect, pointing to a flag dis-

playing tlie weavers' arms, placed

upon the temple of Fan;e. The
corners of the flag will be adorned

with emblems of Peace, Industry,

and Commerce ; and an edging,

with a curious Egyptian border,

w ill exhibit a combination of figures

and devices, indicative of the de-

sign for which it was formed.

In the month of October last, a

fresh search was made for antiqui-

ties in the ruins of the ancient Pom-

peji, by order of their Neapolitan

majesties. On thisoccasion. the Che-

valier Arditi, superintendent of the

Royal ^luseum, presented several

pieces of a?icient pitch, a vessel full

of wheat, apiece of coral, several

beautiful paintings, and a lamp of

baked earth, in the form of ;». leaf,

and bearing a Latin inscription.

This lamp was covered with a very

line varnish or vitrification, which

gave it a silvery or pearly appear-

ance. It seems, therefore, that those

.

authors are mistaken who assert thai

this vitri/ication was not invented

till the fifteenth century by a Flo-

rentine sculptor. Their majesties

I

having expressed a desire to iiave

I

some of the ruins dug up in their

j

presence, the w orkmen had thegood

1 fortune to find several pieces of

Tt
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money of various denominations ; n

number of bronzes, amonn; ^vhioh

was a very fine vase, and an urn for

wine ; soriiP arlici^s formed ofbones;

A great qnamify of glasses of vari-
I

ous shapes and sizes, and, in par-

ticular, several vases, improperly

denominated Etruscan, -with Latin

inscriptions. They also discovered

various works in marble, some co-

mic masks, a few small, but ele-

gant altars, adorned with basso-

relievos, and weights marked on the

npper side Avith cyphers. Hitherto

only a single subterraneous habita-

tion, erroneously called a cantino,

but Avhich ought rather to have been
j

named crypto-porlico, had been

found at Pompeji. In the recent

txcavations, another, consisting of

several stories, was discovered. It

is remarkable for having in one cor-

ner, a pipe or tube of stucco, in-

tended lor the conveyance ofsmoke.

This discovery seems to set at rest

n question long agitated by the

learned, whether the ancients were

acquainted Avitb the use of vents,

orchimnies, for carrying ofi smoke.

In the same apartments wen; found

several pieces of marble and alabas-

ter, valuable on account of the bas-

so-relievos and inscriptions with

"which thf^y are adorned. Their

majesties tlien proceeded to a tri-

cHnium, or dining-apartment, re-

cently discovered. The walls are

covered \\ith paintings in the best

state, representing fishes, birds, and

game of all kinds. Here are three

couches of masonry in perfect pre-

servation, upon which the ancients

reclined durini*- tlieir meals; and

near them is still to be seen a mar-

ble foot, wliich must have served

to support the table.

REVIEW OF NEW PUHI-IC ATION<».

The Sorrows of Seduction^ with

ofher Poems
f
third edition. Ver-

nor and Co. Price 5s.

To inculcate the precepts of mo-
rality, will ever be esteemed one of

the most laudable endeavours of hu-

man capacity. The author of the

volume now under consideration, is

therefore deserving of much com-
mendation from the well inclined

part of the community : his " deli-

nealions,^^ in the first and principal

poem, are traced with the pen of

nature, and a pleasing simplicity

pervades the whole design. With
regard to the versification, it must

be evident, even to a cursory read-

er, that there are many beauties and

not a few defects. The letter from

Maria to Lorenzo^ is perhaps the

the most correct part of the poem ;

it is pathetically interesting : but the

whole narrative abounds with repe-

titions, by far too numerous to

point out. The other pieces in the

volume are sufficiently good to bear

rc^ading.

'•'The Prince;'''' translated frdm
the original Italian of Niccoto

3Iarhiavelli. To which is pre
fixed an Introduction, shewing

the close Analogy between the

Principles ofMaehiaveHi andthe

Actions of Bonaparte. By J.

Scott Byerley. 8vo. 9s.

In presenting a new translaticMi

of a work, for which its author has

been held up to universal execra-

tion, Mr. Byerley, as might be ex-

pected, gives a, brief statement of

the motives which induced him to

undertake the task. He is aware,

he telis us, " that some prejudiced

individuals may think him liable to

censure for reviving doctjineswhich
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are considered inimical to every prin-

ciple of moral duty and relif^ion.

If the translator esteemed ibe cora-

inonopirnonof Machiavelli correct,

he should ft-el himself culpable in-

deed : but when he avov:s scjiti-

luents directly the reverse ; that he

believes Machiavelli to have been

a patriot in the true sense of the

word ; that his doctrines evince tlie

soundest policy, and a profound

knpwledjre of the human heart
;

that he was, if not the author, at

least the propliot of tlie glorious

Reformation under Luther, and that

his memory was loaded v.ith infa-

my, in cousequence only of his ex-

posing the iiiiquities, and denounc-

ing thetemporal powcrofthechurch

of Rome, he may surely be excused

for raising his voice in favour of

him.
" To do justice to the manes of

this great man was not the only

motive of the translator. From a

repeated perusal of tlie Prince, it

occurred to him that he had disco-

vc^red a key to the cabinet of Bona-

parte. Pursuing this idea, anil ex-

amining the line of conduct he had

pursued from the commencement of

his career, they afforded indisputa-

ble evidence of the truths he ex-

pected to establish, namely, that

Machiavelli furnished the model of

Bonaparte's general system of po-

licy, and even of his conduct in

private life. He tlicrefore conceived

it would be an acceptable service to

his country to translate //iePr/wcc,

as a model of policy for future mi-

nisters in the government of his

countr}' ; and to give a commentary,

pointing out the secret spring which

had regulated the actions of our

great enemy."

This extract from Mr. Byerley's

preface will, we doubt not, pique

the curiosity of many of our readers

suthciently to induce thcra to peruse

his work, in which the hypothesis

he adopts is very plainly supported.

Indeed to any one acquainted with

this masterpiece of the Italian states-

man, it must be evident, that Bona-

parte has religiously followed many
of the principles which it recom-

mends: but whether they might with

safety be taken as a n;ode! by a legi-

timate government, is a subject we
shall not here attempt to discuss.

An appendix, containing several

pieces designed lo ilir.s!n.telhe text,

forms a valuable and interesting ad-

dition to the work.

MUSICAL riEVIEW.

Di:tt for the Hayp and Piano'

Forie^ composed., and dtdlcati d
to the JMisscs Metcalfe, hy J. B.

Cramer. Op. 45. Vr. 7s. Q<\.

A short, but solemnly fine adagio

in Eb, serves for the introduc-

tion of an allegro grazioso in the

same key ; and the subject of the

latter, although not very origin;rl,

possesses a considerable share of

pleasing neatness : many of its ideas

and passages are strikingly beauti-

ful. Of those, taking die piano-

forte part for our reference, we shall

content ourselves to notice the ele-

gant dolce, /?. 2, /. 7, and p.3,ll\.

and 2 ; which, after a succession of

some exquisite chords, p. 4, /. 1, is

again introduced, and skilfully em-

ployed as the means of concbuling

the first part. In the second part

Mr. C. has displayed a fair portion

of his rich store of musical theory ;

and the few charming bars of mi-

nims {p. 5, /. 3,) which pave the

way from the key of D major to the

subject in E b, arc an admirabk

Tt2
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specimen of scientific transition.

The same idea, only differently mo-
dified, we' remember to have heard

in the sublime aria of Mozart's Don
Juan, " 3Ia qiuil mai s^ojfre o

JDet,^^ &c. And in mentioning this

we do not by any means intend to de-

tract from our author's merit. The
same dolce we noticed in the first

part is introduced in the second,

and varied by an accompaniment of

sixths (p. 6, /. 4) ; and in page 7,

it is elegantly interwoven with the

conclusion of the allegro.

The theme of the vondo allegretto

is beautifully simple and eltgant

;

.some excellent modulations are

brought into play, p. 10, and maJe
to lead very naturally to the tlieme,

p. 11. The passages in C minor

likewise, jj. 12, deserve honourable

mention ; but the conclusion of this

movement appears to us too com-
monplace to be worthy of the adop-

tion of a Cramerian pen.

The harp part, although not lead-

ing the melody, contains many in-

dependent passages and appropriate

jresponses to the piano-forte ; every

advantage has been taken of the

character of the instrument, with-

out embarrassing the performance

with unnatural difficulties ; and if

well executed (an advantage we
candidly own not to have had at

our command), must undoubtedly

render this duet a most brilliant aiul

perfect piece of music in its kind.
** The Separation /* a Son^, with

an Accompaniment for the Piw
t7o-Forie, the Words hy M. S.

Kehl ,' composed
J
and respectfiil-

li/ inscribed to the Right Hon.
Lady Mary Ann Gr^nviile, by
V. Novello. Pr. Is.

Short as this song is, the com-
poser has succeeded in combining

with a correct harmony, an expres-

sion of tender sensibility. The sub-

ject and style remind us greatly of

Haydn's " Aly Mother bid me tie

my Ilair/^ Its simple melody is

much enhanced by a rich and sci-

entific accompaniment, in which
the two hands have generally to ex-

ecute three, aud even four different

parts. The symphony, in particu-

lar, is conspicuous in the latter re-

spect. Upon the whole, we have

of late met with few compositions

of this class in which we could ob-

serve an equal portion ofskilful har-

monical arrangement.

Canzonetta !»"* zcith an Acctni'

paniment for the Harp or Piano-

Forte ; composed, and dedicated

to Signor Tramezzani, by T. La-

tour, Pianiste to his R. H. the

Prince of Wales. Pr. 2s.

This is apparently the beginning

of a series of Italian airs, witli which

Mr. Latour intends to present the

musical public. The present per-

formance, although not un pleasing,

does not call for high encomiums

on the score of originality. Set in

the key of E b, it contains nothing

beyond ti)e common chords of Eb,
A b, and Bb ; nor has it to boast of

any in the least scientific solution-—

all is " plain sailing." We likcr

wise think there is a superabund-

ance of harpeggios ; in fact, the

whole accompaniment is nothing

else. Not that we are hostile to

harpeggios, but we conceive they

ought occasionally to be relieved by

a change of melody, which inva-

riably heightens the efflct.

*'/ Contndini Tirolesi/' a favour'

ite Pastoral Ballet, performed at

iheKing^s Tlieatre, Haymarhet.

Composed by F. Venua; the Bal-

let by Mr. Rossi. Pr. 6i.
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The character of this composition

is that of an easy and well connected

elcffance, perfectly answer! ns^ the

dramatic effect for which it was in-

tended. Depth of musical science,

and an elaborate display of harmo-

nic skill, would be thrown away

upon a performance of tliis kind.

In the nine different movements of

which his ballet consists, we per-

ceive great similarity of ideas, but

they are invariably brought forward

under a pleasing form. To notice

those pieces which have more par-

ticularly attracted our observation,

we shall begin with No. 3, conspi-

cuous for the ndiveic of its theme,

and the neatness of its superstructure

reared upon it. The "Pas de Trois,"

No. 4, is a spirited compositioh :

its subject, however, not original

;

at least, it approaches very nearly to

one of Mr. Braliam's polaccas. No.

C, the tamborine dance li'feewise

calls for our commendation : tlie

character of the tamborine is well

indicated throughout, and particu-

larly in the frequent staccato termi-

nations. Another " Pas de Trois,"

No. 7, is, in our opinion, superior

to all the rest ; the ideas are pretty,

the passages well linked together,

and the harmony in some instances

is very elaborate. Of several good

transitions, we only shall mention

the one, p. 19, /. 1, from F minor

into Bb major, as peculiarly neat

;

and in p. 20, we find the subject

skilfully interwoven with the bril-

liant termination of their move-

ment. No. 8 is certainly greatly

inferior to its predecessor, and per-

haps to all the others. The finale

(tempo di Waltz) possesses merit

and brilliancy, yet no striking no-

velty. We infinitel}'^ regret, that, in

^Ue whole of this T^rolese ballet.

and, above all, in the waltz, Mr. V.
has not thought proper to iniroducc

any thing like the very peculiar

national style of Ti/rolesc music,

which Me cannot suppose unknown
to him, since the best writers have
frequently availed themselves of it

in their compositions. It would
have conferred the more additional

interest on the work, as it might

have brought to recollection the re-

cent glorious achievements of that

very original race of Iligidanders.

" Roses and iJUies,"'' Divertisc

mcnt for the Piano- Forte, con-

sisting of an Andantino, Ilorn-

ptpe, and Pastoral, composed for^

and dedicated to. Miss IIale, by
P. Antony Corri. Price 4s.

Aiuother !>pecimen of the supe-

rior talents of our favourite author

!

The subject of the first movement
reminds us partly of Paesiello's

" For Tenderness formed^'''' and
partly of the theme of one of Piey-

el's variations. In the second part

(p. 2, I. 2), we cannot leave unno-

ticed the charming effect produced

by the sudden change into the key

of D b major ; the minor likewise in

five flats on the same page, is in-

comparably beautiful, particularly

towards its close. Xi p. 3, the sub-?

ject is transformed into a masterly

variation. In the hornpipe pp. 4,

5, and 6, v, e observe much connect-

ed neatness of expression, but less

originality. The pastorale deserves

unqualified praise ; the unassuming

simplicity of its subject, assisted by
the equisonal accompaniment of sus-

tained legato B's, cannot but delight

the ear of uncorrupted taste ; and
the effect of softness attending the

C natural (p. 7, /. 2, b. 2), merits

notice. In p. 8 we meet with an in-

teresting variation, and the yolubi-
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lily of the subsequent pa5sa2;cs is

finely velieved by a succession of

spirited chords, p. 10, /. I. We
next liave to admire the few excel-

lent chromatic bars at tlic close of

page 11, leadinj^ io a solution from

three flats to one sharp. P. 12 Mr.

C introduces a melodious dolce in

G major, and by a transition, some-

what jtbrupt Cp. 12, /. 6), re-enters

his orig^inalkej' and subject in Bb ma-

jor, and now prepares a termination

wound up with £:reat skill and spirit.

^^Vedete la, vede/c,'' Duet sungbj/

Signor Trmnezzani and Signor

Naldi in the Opera of La Seom-

messa. Composed by Signor Gag-
lielmi. Price 3s. 6(1.

In the beginning of this duct we
meet with no ideaditfereat from the

general turn of Italian music ; to

the words " diva son matto,''^ p. 3,

however, Mr. G. has given both an

appropriate expression and a good

accompaniment. The responses,

likewise, p. 4, at " se perdo la pa-

2?Vwso," &c. produce a spirited

(effect. The allegro assai is ex-

tremely characteristic of the comic

altercation between the two perform-

ers. We are much pleased with

page 9, where the skilful arrange-

ment of responses is particularly

conspicuous. Mr. G.'s composi-

tions, in our opinion, adhere too

closely to the commonplace taste of

Italian opera music; there are few

of his ideas but what may be traced,

in one shape or other, in the works

of (vimarosa or Paesiello.

** Ah ! quel Voce lusinghiera^^^

Song sting hy Signora Collini

ill the Opera of La Scommessa.

Composed by Signor Guglielrai.

Price 2s. 6d.

Tliis song consists of two move-

inents, a short larghetto, followed

byan allegretto in the polarca style,

and preceded by a pleasing sym-
phony. The polacca possesses all

the sprightliness which character-

izes tiiat kind of coiuposilion ; but

its subject reminds us strongly of

Damiani's " In amor ognun dic.hi-

ara.^'' At the close of p. 4, and be-

ginning of p, 5, Ave meet with a few

excclicjit bars of chromatic solu-

tion ; but their melancholy import

is certainly not expressive of the gay
sense of the words, " ah! xenga il

momenta di mia felicila, il cor bril-

larnii scnto di gioja e di conlenlo.^^

At least we do not remember having

ever heard a young lass utter in a

wliining accent words like " The
happy moment is at hand, ray heart

beats with joy," &c. In p. Q the

music is better adapted io the text,

which seems to us to require the

kind of rapid flow of notes that are

there assigned to it.

" Caro Zio non mi parlate" Duet
sungbj/ Signora Collini and Sig'

nor Naldi in the Opera of La
Scommessa. Composed by Sig-

nor Gugliolmi. Price Ss.

The sprightly melody of this co-

mic duct is greatly enhanced by an

accompaniment, which, in point of

independent and connected How of

passages, might serve as a model to

compositions of this nature ; indeed

the greatest portion of the instru-

mental part may be ph^yed, like a

sonata, by itself, and form a sepa-

rate melody of its own, the vocid

lines appearing as but a secondary

part to till uptl-ie harmony. An ar-

rangement like this, we are awftre,

requires great skill, and if, as in the

present case, well executed, pro-

duces a charming effect. Pages 4

and 6 will vouch this assertion of

ours. The allegretto, p. 8, de&erves
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tsipecial notice ; it is a lively move-

ment, in the style of a polacca, and

replete with g:ood responsive pas-

sages, especially p. 10, //. 1 and 5.

In the same page, /. 3, and also

p. 11, /. 1, we observe a fine idea

at the words " wow me la fcchera,''^

the high and rapid notes of the male

voice being coupled with Collini's

low minims in regular ascent. Al-

together we have to congratulate

Mr. G. on this promising specimen

of his talents as a comic composer.

MozarVs celebrated Overture to

Don Juaw, aiTanged <is a Duet

for tzco Performers on otie Pi-

ano-Forte, by J. Blewitt. Pr. 4s.

Such is our opinion of the excel-

lence of this chef d'ceiivre of ope-

ratic symphony, that we do not he-

sitate to maintain its superiority

over every thing of the kind com-

posed before or since. But as it is

the merit of the arrangement alone

which we are to pronounce upon in

this instance, we shall confine our

remarks to the latter province, by
stating that Mr. Blewitt has done

ample justice to his author. With-

out encumbering his score with an

awkward assemblage of notes, he has

succeeded in preserving all that was

essential to convey a pretty correct

idea of the effect of this overture

when executed by a full band, a

task the more dithcult by reason of

the many chromatic and superla-

tively original ideas with which it

abounds. The publishers, likewise,

Messrs. Button and Whitaker, de-

serve great credit for the elegance of

external embellishment. Hy ho-

nouring Mozart's memory with his

portrait on the titlepage, they have

given a proof of their estimation of

the author, and thereby of their mu-
sical taste. The former is not only

executed in a sfyle very superior to

that of the generality of musical ti-

tles, bnt it is a very striking like-

ness, worth alone t]ie price affixed

to this publication. The eye \\&

think a little too dull; one more
toucli of the graver would liave

given it Mozart's fire.

" Morgiann,'''' arranged as a Ron-
do for the Piano-Forte, by J.

Blewitt. Pr. Is. 6d.

The lovers of musical novelty,

particularly of the incipient class,

will not be displeased to see this fa-

vourite dance in its present dress,

which fits close, without the addi-

tion of many flourishing fringes and
extraneous ornaments. A minor is.

introduced p. 3, which acts as a

pertinent reliefto the whole.

" Morgianain Ireland,'''' a favour-

ite DancCf arranged as a Rondo
for the Piano-Forte, by J. Blew-

itt. Pr. Is. 6d.

A favourite dance this may be
;

but as to the music, we must say,

had Mr. B. left Miss Morgiana on

the other side of St. George's chan-

nel, the loss we conceive would not

have been great, "i'he -wretchedly

grating alternation of a major and a

minor bar occurring at the very out-

set, we, but for the present speci-

men, had thought exploded every

where, except on the barrel of a

Bartholomew-fair organ. In fact,

they are, in effect, evidently con-

secutive fifths. Equally objection-

able are the three last notes which

conclude every part. Such termi-

nations are proscribed from the realm

of good taste; for, instead of clos-

ing the melody, they have the ef-

fect of suspending it. These obser-

vations certainly reflect no further

upon Mr. B. than by causing regret

at his havinir lost labour and time
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upon materials so little worthy his

notice. As far as his own additions

and embellishments go, ihere is no

room for blame ; but all the skill in

(he world cannot *' make a silken

purse of a sow's ear."
** Aicalce, mij /y?/re," sUn^ hy Mr.

TV. E/liott, -the Words hrj Coze-

ley^ composed, u)ith an Accom'

paniment, for the Piano-Forte

or Harp, and inscribed to his

Friend, Thomas Ilill, Esq. by

Joseph Major. Pr. Is. 6d.

A short song, of plain, but so-

lemn melody, unadorned by any

flights of the voice or the accompa-

niment; and, therefore, the more

demanding a delicate and pathetic

execution. We notice with appro-

bation the eifect of the Ab in /. 4,

b. S.

Sonata (Letter D) for the Piano-

Forte, in uhich is (?) intro-

duced the Airs of ^'3/i/ozcn dear

Somebodi/,'''' and " Sicilian Ma-
riners,^' composed, and dedicated

to the Right Hon. Lad}/ JSlary

Sackvil/e, by J •C Cramer. Pr. is

.

Our limits do not permit us to de-

tail alUhe various beauties which dis-

tinguish this excellent sonata of Mr.

Cramer's ; a few, however, we can-

not omit cursorily to touch upon.

The subject oflhe allegro is highly

energetic; the dolce, p. 3, I. 4,

full of taste, and delicately varied

under the form of triplets ; some

line passages for the left hand are

introduced in the early part of p. 4.

The beginning of the second part

(p. 5) is spirited ; and in the same

page we have to applaud both the

charming effect produced by a well

prepared change of key from two

sharps to two fkits, and tlie able

manner in which the subject is led

into the latter key ((^. 7). In page

7, 1.2, it returns, by means of tw*
fmechords, into theoriginalkey, and
afterwards makes its way through

various interesting passages towards

a brilliant conclusion.

In the rondo pastorale, Mr. C.

has exerted much ingenuity in re-

presenting the air ''^ Mi/ own dear

Somehod//,'*'' under a variety of

pleasing foums; the minor passage,

p. II, 11.2 and 3, reminds us of a

very similar idea in Himmel's opera

of Fanchon; and in p. 12, -we no-

tice with approbation the elegant

manner in which the left hand is em-
ployed in the treble part. The
hymn-like chords in D minor, p.

13, //. 4 and 5, give a solemn re-

lief to the playfulness of the original

theme, while at the same time they

ably prepare the introduction to the

Sicilian Mariners' song, p. 14, a

beautifully simple national air,

which has ajffbrded to our author a

rich field for a few capital variations;

after which he once more returns to

" My own dear Somebody," and

avails himself of that subject to

bring his sonata io a termination.

With all its excellencies, this so-

nata of Mr. Cramer's has the addi-

tional advantage of lying remarka-

bly well undsr the fingers ; a cir-

cumstance which, combined with

the merit af not being overcharged

with notes, adapts it to the capa-

city of a moderately skilled per-

former.

Sonata for the Piano-Forte, by
Wm. Crotch, Mus. Doc. Prof.

Mus. Oxon. Price 4s.

Were the fame of the learned

doctor, as an able theorist, not al-

ready so universally established as

is actually th.e case, this sonata

alone would be sufficient to convince

the musical world of the depth and
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correcincss of Lis harmonic know-
]

ledge: it exhibits a ricli display of!

chromatic ideas, original solutions,

and abstruse modulations ; and on

that score may well be recommend-
j

ed to incipient contra-pnntisls as an

excellent subject for study. It will i

be admired by the initiated few^
while the numerous profane will

perhaps neglect it as beyond their !

powers of comprehension or execu-
j

tion ; the more so, as it contains but
i

little melody, little or no flow of!

passages, and is extremely crowded ij

"with notes ofdiihcult compass (con- 1;

sisting generally of three, or even

four distinct parts for two hands).

In many instances the author has

closely followed the manner of

Haydn and Mozart, but he has not

always, like those great authors,

disguised his chromatic specula-

tions under a succession of appro-

priately-^ linked passages ; the bare

chords are generally too obvious.

We observe with satisfaction llje

notation of the time by means of a

pendulum, and wish the practice

might become universal among the

composers of the present day.

Numbers Y. YI. and VII. of

Messrs. Button and Whitaker's

splendid edition of Handors works,

arranged for the piano-forte by Dr.

Clarke, have been published since

our last, containing ihe cortcUisiou

of Alexander's Feast ^ a:id Jlie hi-

glnning of tlie oratorios of Saul ;

together with a beautiful tit'e-puge

and vignette to the latter. We ob-

serve with pleasure a conlinuatiori

of typographical excellence, as well

as of skilful and correct harmonic

arrangement, in the progress of this

classic work.

Plate 29.—ROYAL ACADEMY, SOMERSET-HOUSE.
Of the magnificent structure

known by the name of Somcrset-

liouse, we have already had. occa-

sion to give a general account : our

present observations will, therefore,

be confined to that portion of the

building appropriated to the only

national school of art, the Royal

Academy.

These apartments are situated on

the right hand side of the entrance

from the Strand. The room on the

ground-floor is allotted to models of

statues, plans, elevations, and draw-

ings. The subject of our plate is

the entrance hall.

The library has a coved ceiling,

which was painted by Sir Joshua

Reynolds and Cipriani. The cen-

ter, by the former master, represents

the Theory of the Art, under the

No, XVJT. Vol. III.

form of an elegant and majestic fe-

male, seated on the clouds and look-

ing upwards. In ooe hand she holds

a compass, and in the other a label

with this inscription : " Theorv is

the knoiv ledge of what is truly na-

ture." The tour compartments in

the coves of the ceiling arc by Ci-

priani, and exhibit figures of Na-
ture, History, Allegory, and Fable.

The adjoining apartment beinar

devoted to models and casts from the

antique, of which the society pos-

sesses a most valuable collection, i«

plain and unornamented.

The council-room is more richly

decorated. The stucco is in a good
taste, and in the center compart-

ment of the ceiling are five pictures

by Mr. West. That in the middle

represents the Graces ua> .nling Na-
Uu
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turc; the others display the four

elements from which the imitative

arts collect their objects, under the

figures of females attended by genii.

The large oval pictures which adorn

the extremities of the ceiling are

from the pencil of Angelica KaulF-

mann, and represent Invention,

Composition, Design, and Colour-

ing. Besides these nine large pieces,

there are in the angles or spandrells

in the center four coloured medal-

lions of Apcllcs, Phidias, Apollo-

dorus, and Archimedes ; and round

the great circle in the center eight

smaller medallions, held up by lions,

on which are represented, in chiaro

oscuro, Palladio, Bernini, Michael

Angelo, Flamingo, Raphael, Do-

minichino, and Rubens. All these

Tvcre painJed by Rebecca.

The professors of painting, in

lis different departments, read lec-

tures to the students in the various

branches of the ait; and, as it has

been already observed, the society

possesses a capital collection of casts

and medals from autique statues,

&c. it has all that is necessary to

form a good school of drawing. A
school for colouring is, however,

still wanting, and it has been re-

commended to purchase a collec-

tion of pictures, to which students

might resort and profit by the con-

templation of the excellencies of the

first-rate masters. The professor of

anatomy delivers six lectures an-

nually, during the summer season4

Prize medals, of silver, for the

best academy figure, are delivered

once a year. Gold medals for his-

torical composition in painting,

sculpture, and designs in architec-

ture, are distributed once in two

years. TJiey arc presented in a full

assembly, and the president delivers

a discourse on the occasion.

Students have generallyduring the

whole year an opportunity of study-

ing nature from well-chosen subjects,

and of drawing from the casts from

the antique. Admission to the lec-

tures, which are held ateighto'clock

on Monday evenings, may be ob-

tained by means of a ticket signed

by an academician.

But perhaps of all the arrange-

ments adopted by this institution,

nothing has contributed so much to

diffuse a taste for the fine arts, and

to encourage the eilorts of risino- s:e-

nius, as the public exhibitions of

the productions of artists of every

rank, which annually take place in

the great room belonging to this so-

ciety. The exhibition always opens

in the begin ni^ig of May, and the

price for admission is so moderate,

that no lover of the arts, however

humble his station, is precluded

from this gratification.

Plate 28.—BRITISH SPORTS.

WOODCOGK-SHOOTING.
Of this amusing sport a highly

characteristic representation is given

in the annexed engraving, but the

observations which usually accom-

pany our sporting plates having

been in this inst.ance anticipated, we
shall merely refer our readers to

what has already been said on the

subject of woodcock-shooting ia

No. X. of the ReposUorif, p. 247
—249.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATES2. PROMENADE COSTUME
IN THE EGYPTIAN STYLE.

An Arabian tunic and petticoat

of dnc white cambric, sitting high

round the throat, w'lih appliqued

net, in the crescent form ; robin

stomacher, and Egyptian border

round the bottom. Armenian hat,

composed of short amber sarsnet,

Tvith white floss binding and cord.

Grecian scarf of the same colour,

wilh rich brocade ends. Half-boots

of amber-coloured kid or silk, the

same as tlic hat. Gloves of York
tan or bufl kid.

PLATE 33. PROMENADE OR
OPERA DRESS.

A round robe of jaconot muslin,

with high French ruff, and appliqued

border of narrow lace round the

feet. A cassoc coat or deml pelisse

of cerulean blue shot sarsnet, fi-

nished round the bosom with a bas-

ket border, extended on white satin,

confined at the bottom of the waist

with a silver or steel clasp, and to

the bottom with three regular, di-

vided silk cords and tassels. An
Austrian tippet of white satin, with

full floss binding, and tassels to

correspond. Arcadian hat, com-

posed of the same materials as the

coat, and ornamented with fnll curl-

ed white feathers. The hair in ring-

let curls, with caul of white or am-

ber net ; a small spring flower is oc-

casionally added. Half-boots and

parasol of cornelian blue rn suite.

Gloves of lemon-coloured kid.

ELEVENTH LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN THE GAY
WORLD, TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

Immersed in the various amuse-

ments which our fashionable world

offers at this delightful season, how
shall I be able to snatch from plea-

sure that portion oftime, which you,

dear Constance, so cruelly exact of

me? You, my dear sister, who only

attend a set dinner about once a

month, make one at a sober rubber,

and join a scandalizing co/er/e about

twice a week, can form not the least

idea of that agreeable bustle, and

animating perplexity, which attend

us, who are engaged from morning

till night : and ifyou must have new
and fashionable articles ofadornment

for these same stupid parlies, or to

exhibit at your parish church, how
much more attention, think you,

do we require in this particular, who
frequently attend half a dozen routs,

k

with a dear exhilarating ball as a

finale^ in one evening! Expect not

then, dearest sister, one word in

this epistle on the old prosing

principle of " moral excellence;^*

but let me hasten, while I may, to

to give 3'ou that information, with-

out which, my letters, even in your

estimation^ would come divested

of their chief value and principal

attraction. I shall defer the execu-

tion of your order already in my
possession, till after the arrival of

this packet, when, from the deli-

neations herein contained, you can

make your choice, and convey your

wishes to my milliner^ Pelisses, as

is usual at this season, are in much
request. They are chiefly composed

of twill sarsnets, either shot or fi-

gured ; some reaching to the feet^

U u2
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clasped at rcjjuilar distances from the '.]

throat to the bottom ; others are of '

a dcmi lengtli, rounded at ihe ends,
[{

and confined with festooned ropes

of floss silk, with tassels in the cen-

ter. Spencers also occasionally

blend with the gay variety of the

season ; but the military robe and

mantle en suite are the most tasteful

and distinfruishing article of their

order that I have yet witnessed :

they are principally composed of

divers coloured sarsnels : the man-

tle lined, the boots laced, and the

helmet or bonnet trimmed with co-

lours happily contrasted with the

robe. They arc exceedingly ele-

f;ant, composed of lilac sarsnet con-

trasted with primrose, of cornelian

blue with white, of pale olive with

blossom pink, and of shot po-

mona green in bright violet with

white sarsnet lining. While satin

French bonnet, and boots, with a

small cluster of violets blended with

the hair in front, compose a car-

riage costume strikingly elegant

:

but it is requisite for us to remem-

ber, that violet is a colour which

asks a complexion fair and bloom-

ing, to produce a becoming effect.

Coloured silk scarfs, Avith brocade

borders and ends, are frequently

worn as a gracefid and comfortable

nppendage to the pelisse ; as are

also pelerines to the evening dress.

French bonnets of white satin, or

coloured sarsnet, ornamented with

spring flowers, and ribbons to cor-

respond ; a trimming of net, or full

binding of ribbon at the edge. The
slouch hat of straw or chip ; the

Armenian hut, and small jockey or

cottage pokes ; the latter worn so as

to discover the hair in curls in front,

blended with a small flower or demi-

•yvreath J are the most fathionable ar-

ticles in this line ; but for the car-

riage the Austrian helmet, composed

of folds of green velvet and white

satin, is both more novel and more

distinguishing. The Hamlet mob
is also worn in this order of attire;

it is placed at the back of the head,

brouijht under the chin, and displays

the hair in full curls in front, blend-

ed with a small cluster of the wild

rose : over the whole is thrown a

square transparent veil. This be-

coming and chaste shading is also

adopted' in all promenade costumes

Avhere the cap is admitted. In full

dress the long sleeve sti'l prevails.

The back and the shoulders conti-

nue to be much exposed in this order

ofdecoration, but the bosom is more

decorously shaded.

There is little variation in the

construction of dress gov.'ns since I

last addressed you. The ball dress

is invariably shorty formed of Italian

crape, gossamer net, and fancy le-

noes : if coloured, they are worn

over white satin ; if white, over co-

loured sarsnet slips. They are oc-

casionally ornamented round the

bosom and bottom with wreaths of

small roses, beads, or lace. The
Austrian frock is a new style of

evening dress, and comprises much
elegance and simplicity. It is

formed of white net, muslin, orleno,

with two row s of broad French lace

placed up the front, from the bosom

to the feet, and confined at regular

distances with small silver filligree

buttons. The sleeve is long and full,

drawn at the wrist, with a deep lace

ruffle. This interesting garment is

generally worn over a coloured slip,

with brilliant or pearl ornaments.

Robes of white sarsnet, of the most

delicate raised figures, made plain,

and to sit close to the form, v/'\\h
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demi traines^ and long sleeves (ei-

ther of the same, or of Paris net,

or lace very full,) display much un-

oblrusivc neatness. These robes

are frequently worn without any

other trimminaj than a tucker of

lace, or a Frencli apron of Paris

net, edged with silver beading, or

narrow scallopped lace. The gems

may here be permitted to blend their

lustre and their shade ; and a bou-

quet of the rose-bud, mignionettc,

and white cape heath, will complete

this, my favourite costume. The

Roman tunic, composed of gold or

silver tissue, in white, or of colours,

worn with muslin, net, or crape

petticoats, and the Mirza turban of

the same material, with brilliant or

pearl crcsr.cnts in front, is a habit

of splendid attraction. Bodices of

eilver tissue, with Gfotliic borders

of silver spangles or tambour, offer

a delicate and convenient change,

and are a becoming appendage to

the white round robe. Cut steel or-

naments are highly fashionable at

this moment. Lady Mary has a

round convent robe of amber crape,

scattered thickly with small beads

of this order. She wears a turban

of the same, with a rich coronet of

steel in front. Neck-chain, brace-

lets, and ear-rings of the same,

blended with pearl. Notiiing can

excel this brilliant dress, in point

of appropriation and elegance, when

decorating an njiininted hrunette,

T!ie habit-shirt is greatly on the de-

cline, except with the female whose

matured years ask the aid of a moro

exclusive covering than the French

tippet or lace pelerine. Morning

wraps are often seen, with frogs a

la militairc^ and the liigh gown of

this order is worn with the winged

ruff, or beaded gored collar. The
pendant coronet is an article of jew-

ellery in great estimation ; and

sparkles amidst bandeaus, diadems,

demi-wrcalhs, and clusters of spring

flowers, which severally ornament

the hair in full dress. With the

evening cos(ume, the Grecian slip-

per, sandal, and simple shoe of

queen silk, satin, or kid, is at your

choice. In the morning habit, the

half-boot prevails over every olher;

and is most fashionable when form-

ed of materials similar to the pelisse

or mantle. The union clasp, pen-

dant coronet, and laurel diadem,

are the only novel articles in jewel-

lery which have claimed m}' atten-

tion. The waist is never seen im-

moderately long on genteel women.

Let your country ladies attend par-

ticularly to this, who, in the face

of their vaunted simplicity, modes-

ty, and morality, we often see vcrj

apt to run into extremes.

Adieu ! Your exhausted, but

affectionate friend and sister,

Belinda.

Plate SO.—FASHION
The first object of elegant antique

|

furniture exhibits a specimen of the
|

Roman chairs often placed in a sa-

loon, or as extra chairs in a draw-

ing-room or boudoir. They are

either carved and gilt, or japanned,

(o suit other furniture ; or in maho-

gany, with red morocco leather

cushions, >vitli a foot-stool en suite,

ABLE FURNITURE.
The library chair is often accom-

modated in the same way, and is

allowed to be one of the most com-

fortable chairs now made. The
Grecian footstool is also en suite

^

and by fixing a portable desk and

candlestick with a shade, it forms

a most complete ciiair for the study,

dining-room, &c,
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RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

In the course of the last month
there has been no remarkable chan<^e

in the situation of the continent of

Europe. Holland is still permitted

to maintain a nominal independence

and king. Louis has been allowed

to return to his capital. He has

been, however, forced to sign a

treaty, by which he cedes to Fiance

the whole province of Zealand and

the countries south of the Waal,
and engages completely to prevent

the intercourse of his country with

Great Britain. French troops are

still to be stationed there, as they are

in the north of Germany and in

Holstein, together with Frcncli

douoniers, or custom-house offi-

cers, to prevent the introduction of

British exports. It is said that the

seacoasts of Prussia are to be occu-

pied during the war by French

troops ; and it is stated in the Berlin

papers, that the Prussian army is to

be reduced to 40,000, a number
sufficient for the present condition

and resources of Prussia.

If this reduction should, how-
ever, take place, there can be no

doubt that it was dictated by
Bonaparte, who will not allow her

to keep up a force sufficient to

maintain any thing like the rank of

a respectable nation. His newly

created kings of Bavaria and Sax-

ony are obliged to keep up larger

armies, although their territories

are not so populous. Prussia has

not been deprived of more than

half her states ; but the army she

is in future to be allowed to main-

tain, does not amount to more than

a fifth of the army which Prussia

used formerly to keep on foot. The
introduction of French troops into

the territories of neutral states, un-

der pretence of keeping out English

merchandize, and the arrangement

by France of what number of troops

each state is to keep up, seem now
to be settled features of this system

of vassalage, which the Emperor
Napoleon calls " the continental

system."

In Spain no remarkable blow

has been struck in the course of the

last month. The siege of Cadiz

goes on slowly, and the Spanish pa-

pers claim advantages gained over

the French in several partial and

desultory attacks. We lament that

those papers have been so often

found inaccurate, that we cannot

give much credit to their accounts*

While no other prospect is prcr

sented to the nations of the continent

of Europe than universal subjuga-

tion to the will of one man and his

descendants, the Emperor Napo-
leon, with the Archduchess Maria

Lousia (for we hardly know how to

call her his wife or his empress, in

the lifetime of the Empress Jose-

phine), are passing the honey-moon

of their marriage, or rather of their

adulterous connection, at Com-
peigne. If there should be male

issue to inherit the throne of Napo-
leon, the Corsican dynasty would

be much strengthened by its con-

nection with the house of Austria.

We do not see that there is, or ever

can be, any thing on the continent of

Europe able to resist the power of

the two emperors, if united; and

we are convinced that Bonaparte is

too profound a politician to throw

away the advantage he has now ob-

tained. At all events, there can be

no doubt that this connection will
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secure him, for a time at least, the i

friendship and support of the Em-
peror of Austria. The time we

fear will be long enough to enable

him to fix his yoke completely on

the Spanish peninsula.

If the events abroad have been

uninteresting for the last month, we

have had events of the utmost do-

mestic importance. Mr. Yorke

having complained to the House of

Commons of a handbill placarded

in the street, wherein his parlia-

mentary conduct, and that of Mr.

Windham, was made the subject

of discussion and censure at a de-

bating society, the House unani-

mously voted that the handbill was

a libel and a violation of their prin-

ciples; and Mr. Gale Jones, con-

fessing himself to be the author, was

sent to Newgate. Sir Francis Bur-

dett (who was absent, from sick-

ness, at the time,) soon after moved
tliat the House of Commons had no

right to commit any person except

their own members, and for such

contempts committed in their pre-

sence as amounted to an actual in-

terruption, or obstruction of their

proceedings. He founded his rea-

soning on Magna Charta and the

Bill of Rights, where it is expressly

stated, that " no man must be im-

prisoned except by the judgment of

his peers or the law of the land."

He denied the resolutions of the

House of Commons to be the law of

the land ; and therefore contended,

that the power of imprisoning for

Tvhat they voted libels, was a pov/er

usurped by the House of Commons,
and to which they had no right.

Sir Francis, not having succeeded

in his motion, published, in Cob-

bet's Journal, a letter to the electors

of Westminster, to which was sub-

joined an account of the argument

he had used. Some parts of this

publication appeared to the House
so grossly insulting, that they voted

it a violation of their principles, and

committed Sir Francis to the Tower.

Sir Francis refused to obey the

Speaker's warrant of commitment,

protesting against its legality, and

resisted it by locking his door, and.

excluding the officers of the House

of Commons. Public curiosity at-

tracted immense crowds to the resi-

dence of Sir Francis Burdett in Pic-

cadilly; and on the night of the

Friday upon which he was to have

been arrested, great outrages were

committed by a mob, who broke the

windows of Lord Castlereagh, th«

Marquis Wellesley, Sir John An-

struther, Sir Robert Peele, Mr.

Yorke, and other gentlemen who

were politically obnoxious. Im-

mense crowds continued in the

streets the whole of Friday, Satur-

day-, Sunday, and Monday; on

which day, the house of Sir Francis

was broken open, and he was car-

ried to the Tower.

The delay in executing the war-

rant proceeded from there being

considerable legal doubtts- whether

the Serjeant at arms would be justi-

fied bylaw in breaking into a house

to execute the warrant, and it was

not till Sunday evening that the at-

torney-general gave an opinion (in

which, however, great doubts were

expressed), that it might be broken

open. He, however, confessed that

he only reasoned from analogy. It

was from the delay so occasioned

that the ferment among the popu-

lace was so long continued, A very

consifJerable military force, how-

ever, had collected in the vicinity

of London to prevent any ill effects
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from llic popular iuniuKs; and wc

lament to say that a few lives vere

lost in consequence of (he soldiers

havine^ been insulted and pelted by

some of the mob. The circum-

stances of the arrest are so fresh in

the recollection of every body, tliat

\ve think it unnecessary to enter into

a detail of them. The result is,

that two questions are now to be agi-

tated with respect to the House of

Commons. The first is, whether

they have, or have not, the right of

imprisoning for libels and construc-

tive contempts? The second is,

can the civil and military authori-

ties of the country be legally called

upon to execute t!ic Speaker's war-

rant by force, and to break into

Louses ? These arc questions which

our limits do not allow us to enter

into the discussion of, and we will

content ourselves with stating short-

ly the opinions on both sides, and

leaving our readers to draw their

own conclusion. Sir Francis Bur-

dett and his friends contend, that the

privileges of the House of Commons
were merely given to protect them-

selves and their proceedings from

actual obstructions, but that privi-

lege does not include the power of

inflicting punishments at their dis-

cretion. The king has not the power

of imprisoning any British subject

but by due course of law : they

therefore think the House of Com-
mons ought not to have such a pow-
er ; and that the exercise of it is a

usurpation which, if not resisted,

might transfer to tlie House of Com-
mons that despotic power wliich the

constitution will not allow to the so-

vereign. It appears to them, that

it is consistent with the dignity of

the House of Commons to meet li-

bels as the crown does, by a prose-

cution at law.

On the other hand, the support-

ers ofthe privileges contend, that it

is justified by precedent, and that

the decisions of the House upon

questions of its privilege, are the law

of the land. They maintain that

those privileges are essentially for

the benefit of the people ; and that

ifeven a parliamentary reform should

take place, the reformed House of

Commons would require such pri-

vileges, or it must give up altoge-

ther its inquisitorial character,

which is one of the most important

functions of the House of Commons.

We shall not pretend to determine

these questions, but we are convinc-

ed that as they are now comi>letely

at issue, some good must result from

the discussion, as it will be more

clearly ascertained in future, what

are, and what are not, the privileges

of Parliament.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the diseases which have

occurred in the reporter's own practice,

from the 1 jth of March to the 15th of

April, 1810.

Acute diseases.— Inflammatory sore

throat, 3. ...Acute rheumatism, 2....Ca-

tarrh, 7...Peripneumony, 2...Pleurisy, 3...

Fever, 4....Small-pox, 2...Hooping cough,

6....Acute diseases of infants, 8.

Chronic diseases.—Asthenia, 16,...IIy-

steria, 2... .St. Vitus's dance, 1....Apo-

plexy, 1....Palsy, 2....Marasmus, 2...Con-

sumption, 9.. ..Cough and dyspnoea, 37....

Asthma, 2....Dropsy, 4....Jaundice, 1....
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Chronic hepatitis, I....Dyspepsia, 4....

Gastrodynia, 2... .Diarrhoea, 5....Ha.ma-

temasis 3 .... i.\bclomen tumidum, 2....

Chronic rheumatism, 7... .Lumbago, 3....

Pleuroilyne, -t.—Cephalaea, 3... .Vertigo,

2....Dy«ure, 3. ...Scirrhous pylorus, 2....

Female complaints, 9.

Inflammatory complaints continue to

prevail, and the catalogue of pulmonary

aflcctions is still formidable. Several

children have been seized with the hoop-

ing-cough ; but measles and scarlet fe-

ver have not lately occurred to the re-

porter's observation. One of the cases

of fever was rather severe, though it did

not assume the typhoid character. The

other three cases were regular intermit-

tents. Two of the patients appeared to

have received the complaint in the coun-

try, and one in London. This is a very

unusual occurrence ; we seldom can trace

llie origin of an intermittent to any part

of London or Westminster, although in

former times, fevers, both of the remit-

ting and intermitting kind, were not un-

common. The state of the atmosphere,

and of the seasons, as appears fiom me-

teorological tables, not materially difter-

ing, we must attribute lhishap,ny exemp-

tion from such fevers to the great atten-

tion which is now given to the ameliora-

tion of the .«!oil, to the removal of every

species of filth, to the excellent constioic-

tion of the hou'^es, and the great care

j
which is taken to preserve due ventilation^

a good pavement, and proper drains in

every part of the city. Thus what con-

tributes to our comfort, also materially

conduces to secure our health ; and we
may lay it do.vn a^ a certain axionn, that in

all large cities, the prevalence of .disease

will be greater or less, as cleanliness is ne-

glected or enforced by the inhabitants.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
Tnt: weather, through nearly the whole

of last month, has beeen favourable lo

the farmer, by enabling him to get in his

seed upon the tender soils that w ere some-

what saturated by the heavy rains in

INIarch. The loams have w'orked well,

and have the most promising appearance,

which generally precedes a good crop.

The young wheats are tillowing in the

most prolific manner, and promise to make
reparation for injury done by the slug

and the frost. The spring-sown is form-

ing a strong plant on those lands that

worked kindly ; the crop in general has

greatly improved since the beginning of

March.

The barley, owing to the genial and

timely showers, comes up regularly, in

consequence of which we may expect a

full and even crop.

Oats upon lays, from the same cause,

are very promising.

The leguminous tribe arc well set upon

the groiuid, but the leaf of the early pea

has been somewhat checked by the frosty

mornings at the beginning of the month.

The young clovers look promising, and

will be found of great use for spring feed,

as the Swedish turnips are nearly all con-*

sumed, by furnishing a substitute for the

Norfolk, which suftered so much through

the severe frost.

The grass lands laid up for hay ar«

something forwarder than might be ex-

pected, in comparison with the blosson),

which promi.ses much fruit.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF
RKITISH MANUFACTURE.

No. 1. A French knotted muslin, cal-

culated for morning wraps and the Aus-

trian frock. No introduction of needle-

work or lace can be admitted with pro-

JVo. XVII. Vol. III.

priety into this rich article, except an

edging round the bottom of the latter,

and down the sides of the former. This

novel article is sold by M&idrs. Waithmsu*
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and Everington, corner of New Bridge-

street, Fleet- street.

No. 2. A fancy conyent sti iped mus-
lin ; an article entirely new, and offering

a neat and appropriate change for the

morning or domestic habit. Pelisses for

young la'lies are occasionally formed of

this simple material, and for undress are,

perhaps, more genteel than when com-
posed of sarsnet. We are indebted for

this article to the house of Messrs. John

Sa' erfleld and Co. Manchester (where

only it can be hud), and who, oar read-

ers n)ay recollect, furni.^hed us with a

beautiful cotton velvet introduced in our

last January number.

No. 3. An imperial waved lilac shot

•arsne\ This very rai^hionable and sea-

sonable article is alike calculated for the

military spencer, pelisse, and robe. The

high gown, with Arminian stomacher and
collar, or with French aprons of Paris net,

are exceedingly attractive when formed
of this article. It is sold by Messrs. D.
and P. Cooper, Pali-Mall.

No. 4. A permanent green shawl print

for gentlemen's waistcoats. The extreme
delicacy and coolness of this fancy article

is too obvious to need a comment; we
shall therefore only add, that the extra-

ordinary demand for the permanent green
print, since its first introduction in our
number for February has been unprece-
dented iu any newly manufactured arti-

cle, and arises from the utility and quali-

ties, as well as from the novelty of the ar-

ticle, which is highly creditable to the
taste and pers.'verance of the mventors,

Messrs. Kestevens and Co. York-street,

Covent-Garden, where only it is sold.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.
BANKRUPTS,

B^t'vfpn 90th V bn?.->ry and 20th March.
^T/fB Solicitors^ y'lmeinreie'ivtev Purcritheses.)
Ai.DRiOGE J Powlii.gsueet, Westminster,

tailor (Fryctt, Mi!ll)a.i";i strert.

Alien J Great Sutlon sfeet, Clcrkcnwell,
swTcjor (Godmond, Bridge street, Biack-
fiiai»

Buker J. Tokeiiho;ise yaril, Lothbury, mer-
chant (Tilson, Chi'tham place

Ballara J. Birrnr ghani, coal and com dea-
ler (Ru»soi, VVfcllclose square

Barlow T. Strand, mercer (Bcetham, Bou-
Terie street

Banits.J. Nc-.r MiTton, York, linen-draper
(Lamb; it, Gray's tun

Barron T. Great St. Thomas Apostle, warc-
hou*i'i«;an a-oulkes, Lousjoill, and Bcckitt,
Uoiborn court, Gray's Inn

Bear J. Sudhury, Suffolk, butcher, (Fair-
bank, Ely Place
Bendy S. Bow Common, Middlesex, soap-

maker (Smith and Henderson, Leman street,
Gooilman's FicMs

Bennett W. Ludworth, Derby, victualler
(Milne au<\ Parry, Temple

Birch J, and 1^. Luersoii, IToxfon, colonr-
irianufacturers (Busseu and Son, Crown
Court, A Idcrsgate street

Bishop J. jun. Sbadwtll, victualler (Hill.
Shadwell

Brookes J. Whitchurch, .Salop, shoemaker
(Plackstock, St. Mildred's court. Poultry
Brown T. Shmeditrh, Bia^ knian strert,

Southw»rk, mercer (Kibblcwhite, Rowland,
and Robinson, Gray's Inn

Bvirton J. .Manchester, innkeeper (Ellis,
Clianrcry lane

Butcher W
. Biij^hton, plumber (Goode,

U«ulaod iUuit, Fitzroy squaie

Chnpman U. Thatcliam, Berks, shopkeep-
er (Eyre, Gray's Inn square

Clayton J. jun. Leeds, woclttanler
Ciipsoi \V. Lawrence lane, wu.\ and spirit

merchant (Allingham, St. John's square
Ciivs T. andS. Richcrdson, Tokenhouse

yard, merchants (Palmer, Tomlinsons, and
Tl.oBipson, 'ihrogmorton street
Coe J. Shicre, ntar Guilford, tanner

(Booth, Fenchurch Unildiiigs
Cooper J. Che,ster, vheelwright (Cooper

and Lowe, Chancrry lane
Cowcll J. K Sandiford, and J. Barlow,

Maiichcster, calxo-printcrs (Swale and
Heehs, Staples l-in

Cox W. C. IVether Knutsford, Chester,
iiinkeeper (Wrigbt and Pickering, Temple
Croudace J. Hull, clieese-factor (lillis,

Cursitor street

Curtis M. East Cokcr, Somerset, twine-
spinner (Kin<r, Bedford row

Daniels J. Mancbester, and John, Liver-
pool, dealers in earthenware (Meddowcroft,
Gray's Inn
Davey E. W. Rotherhithe, ship joiner

(Sbeppard, Soiith»ark
Davies T. Tarvin, Cheshire, cornfactor

(Huxley, Temple
Davies T. Chester, glover, (Huxley,

Temple
Davis J. Chur«h lane, St Geor/ife's in the

East, horse-dealer (Davies, LotlilMiiy
Davis J. Meithyr Tydvii, G.ainorRan,

druggist (Jenkios, James, and Abbott, Sew
Inn

Davison J. New Brentford, liHcn -draper
(Tilson, Chatham-place
Dedwith M

.
late of Llanahar, Merioneth, but

now in Lancaster fistle, merchant (^Biack-
btock, Londou
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Dove J. Wcxham House, Bucks, and Bland-

ft>rd«treet, London, nioney-scriveiier and brick-

maker <iVlorphew, Chancery lane

Dowsing J. Harwicli, grocer (Taylor,

Southampton buildings, Chaicery lane

Drakeford A. Colesliill, W n-wick, batcher
(Kinderley, Long, and liice, Gray's Lin
Edwards G. Wottoii-under-Edg j, Glocestcr,

aboeraaker (James, Grays Inn sfjuare

Fleming J. Blackburn, Lancashire, cotton-

nianufacturer (Milne aud Pan-y, Temple
Foster II. Kingsland Road, silkman (Gre-

gory, Waxchandlers' Hall, Maiden lane,

Cheapside
Fowler T. Tiverton, shopkeeper (Leys,

Took's court, Chancery lane

Franco M. Spital square, insurance-broker
(Rivingt«n, Fenchurch buildings

Gafncy M. Liverpool, cotton-merchant,
j(Avison, Liverpool

Garnett J. & C. F. Speyer, HuddersfieM,
merchants (Battye, Chancery lane

Gayleard J. Richmond, Surry, smith and
farrier (Enipsou, Southwark
Grove J. Great May's buildings, St. Mar-

tin's lane, daiiyman (Cunningham, Nesv

!North street. Red Lion square
Hall R. l^iverpool, grocer (Blackstock,

St. Mildred's court. Poultry
Harrison J. Stoke upon Trent, potter

^Willis, Fairtkorne, and Clarke, ^Varnford
tourt

Hask VV. Hampstead, haberdasher (Cup-
poge, Jermyn street

He<ivpr T. St. James's market, poulterer
{Kayll, Newington Butts

Herbert VV. juri. Llannidloes, Montgomery,
draper tailor, Manchester

rierve H. Cheapside, jeweller (Kibble-

white, Rowland, and Robinson, Gray's Inn
Hewctt G. Southmolton street, tailoi (New-

«omb, Piccadilly

Hewson R. R Higgin, and J. Ilett, Isle-

worth, calico-printers (Holmes and Lowden,
Clement's Inn
Hills O. Shoreditch, cheesemooger (Adams,

Great Russell street, Bloomsbury
HindeJ. P. Wyatt, and T. Ivcase, Horsly-

down, lead-manufactureis (Nind, Throg-
morton street

Hobbes T. R. Mary-le-bone park, music-
seller (Tatliam, Craven street

Hole VV. Islington, apothecary (Edwards,
Symond's Inn

Houlden T. Spi'sby, Lincoln, maltster
.(Amiri, Sion ColUge gardens, Aldermanbury

Howell P. Loudon road, Southwark, ha-

berdasher (Willis, lairthoine, aud Clarke,

Throguiorlon street

Hudson J, B Hackney giove, and Old City
Chambers, meichaut (Keursey, Bishopsgate
street

IbLotson G. sen, and jnn. Huddersfieid,
seedsmen ('A'illis, Fairl'oorne, and Clarke,
Throgmorton street

Jackson VV. Ciavton West, Yorkshire, mo-
ney-scrivener (Sykt's ?: Kiiowlesi; Kew Inn

Jackson J. II. Solby, York, nioster-mariner

(Pricketts, Hnle, & VVatkins, Lincoln's Inn
Johnson T. Macclcsiipld, victualler (Coop-

er and Lo.ve, Southampton butldiugs, Cban-
V«r^ lane

Jones J. C. New Tothill itraet, Westmin™
ster, victualler (PhilUpson and Brewer, Sta-

ples Inn
Keyse T. & C. P. Wyaft, Langbourne Ward

Chambers, merchants (Hod;isoa, Surry 8t.

Strand
Lamb J. Shepton Mallett, dyer (Blandford,

Temple
Leeds S. Great Massi'igham, Norfolk, raiU

ler (Treuchard, Swafi'liain

Lifford VV. Shadwell High street, rope-ma^
ker (Nind, Throgmorton street

Lindsay A. and J. Irvine, Maich'-ster,

dealers in cotton goods (Edge, Temple
Lye G. & L. Lye, Bath, commo.i carriers

(Blake and White, Esscv street, Strand

Marshall C. Vinegar yard, Berniondaey,

worsted-manufacturer (Morton, Gray's Ina
square

3Iarshall C. Little Hermitage street, siil-

maker (Wilde, jun. Castle street. Falcon
square
Maxted J. Little Earl street, yictua'lei-

(VVhittom, Great Ja.nes street

Mc.Keozic W. Coveut garden, merchant
(Forbes and Pocock, Ely placa

Mountford J. Worcester, woollen -draper

(Baddely, Sole street, Lincoln's Inn
Noe'Kold J Colche;jt€r, hat-nianufacturcr

(W^indua, Son, and HoUaway, Changery laue

Pagett W. Aldeuham-VVood-Fdrm, Herts,

cyder-merchiut (Long, Temple
Pajot C. Birmingham, pork-butcher (De-

von andTooiie, Gray's Inn

Parker H. Halifax, merchant (Pa'-ker,

Toralinson, and Thompson, CopthaH court

Payne J. Burnham, Essex, clothes-sales-

man (Coote, Au-sHn Friars

Phillips W. Brighton, carpenter & builder

(Barber, Chancery la:ie

Phillips J. East Storehouse, Devon, mason
(Bout/lower, Devonshire street

Plimpton J. VV. Goddard and J. Plimpton,
Wood street, Chcapbide, warehouseman (Par-

ton, Vv^albrook

Pocock W. North Pctherton, Somersst,
horse-dealer (Blake, Cook's* court, Carey
street

Powles T. Hoarwithy, Hereford, flax-dress-

er (Chilton, Lincoln's Inn

Price R & W. Cross, Bristol, merchants,
(Oakley, Cannon street

Prince P. Brewer street. Golden sqnare,

jeweller (Clarke and Richards, Chancery
lane

Ramsay S. ^c P. Aldrich, Bishop's Stort-

fo d, Herts, uphotsteriTi? (.4dajus, Old Jewry
Reed -J. Bath, coatectioner (Tarrant, Chan-

cery line

Richardson J. &,J. Sn.nderson, Tunbridge,
farmers (Tourle and Palmer, Uoughty st.

Kigby R. Manchester, victualler (Ellit,

Chancery lane

Roberts J. Tottenham Court road, baJcer

(Auitery, Cursitor street

Sanders R. Croydon, cow-keeper (Guy,
Croydon

Seabrook S. Bowling alhy, RedcroM street,

millwright (Parton, vVa'I'iiook

Sea;;erG. V>est Bromwich, Stafford, timber-

dealer (Johnstone, Inner Temple

Xx2
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Sim-* W. Lftnsj Acre, rhcrteninn^er (Pat-
ton, Haiton gariieu

Sheppaid T. & J. R!ack, Basinsr lane,

mrrchants (Scotf, St. Mildred's court. Poul-
try

Spill S. Bristol, jeweller (Vizard & Hutch-
inson, Lincoln's Inn

Siinn'oi;s D. High street, SoHthwark, build-

er (Glutton, Soutlnvjirk

Sweet G. jun. WA.verhampton, cordwainer
(VVilliatns, Staple's Inn
Tatham W. Ormskirk, innkeeper (Blake-

lock and Makiiison, Temple
Tctley J. Horlon, York, calico-manufac-

turef (Ellis, Chancery lane

Tetstal J. Chaddesley Corbet, Worcester,
tailor (Parker, Worcester
Thornlcy E. Hinckley, money-scrivener

(Barker, 'I'cmpic

Tucker M. Tivcrlor, Devon, milliner (I-ys,

Took's Court
Turner J. Manchester, victuallor (Murd,

Temple
Tyler R. G. Parson's Green, Fulham, ba-

ker (Nelson, King's Rond, Chelsea
Waidson J. Cheshunt, Herts, tailor (Rail-

ton, Clifford's Inn
Walker R. Hall, ^ocer (Exley and Sto-

cher, Furnival's Inn
Walsh R Kinpt's Road, Chelsea, India rub-

ber manufacturer (Jupp, Carpenter's Hall,

Dondon Wall
Wardle G. Newcaslle-npon-Tyne, jjrocer

(Mitton and Pou-nali, Knight-Kydcr street,

Doctors' Commons
Welchman J. (."rcwkcrne, Somerset, linen-

draper (James, Gray's Inn square

Whitehead J. and C. Hanley, earthenware-

manufacturers (Willis, Fairthorne, and
Clarke, Warnford court

Wilson W. Richmond, Surrey, bricklayer

(F.dwards, Captle street, Holborn
Winnictt P. Margaret street, Carendish sq.

stockbroker ^^Jacobs, Holborn court, Grsy's

inn

Wood IT. Green DiBSton yard, Holborn,

eoach-smith v^Shearman, Hart street, Blooms-

bury
YouDp: R W. Wa'rot, Somerset, sl»p-seller

(Shtppard and A Uingt"*, Bedfoid row
DIVIDENDS,

relucen ^Oth Javuary end HMh Ftbmary.

Adams F. Hic;h st. Southwark, inuholder,

War. ;i—AgarM. Cily ehambtrs, slnp-ovvuei-,

5Iar. 13—Allen J. RotherLitlii', coal-mercht.

AprJ IS — Araiaa J. nariiiiTlon, Durlia m,

nioney-scrivener, Feb. 26—-AshtoH T. Black-

burn, Lancaster, dealer, March 5— Asplaiid

W. Kensinstton, chc^senioiigei, March 1—A!-

Jcinsou W. Manchester, shoe-dealer, IMar. fj

—

Baiilie G. andJ. Jeffray, Finsbury pUce, mer-

cbaatB, Feb. 22— linker G. City road, coach-

niakcr, Feb. £0— BircliiyJ. Old Broad street,

mercht, March 20— Batterbey B. Lynn, .\or-

folk, haberdasher, I'eit. £7—Bennett J. Tre-

gony, Cornwall, liaeu-draper, Mar. 12—Biuns

T. Great Barlow street, .".lary-le-bone, waler-

<-los.el-makei-, and Charles! street, Long Atre,

f.ii:d,'e..:ia int'.ictmer, Mareh .1— Bland J. and

J. SattertiiAa'te, iVts rnurt, insurance-broker.s,

Feb 20— Uio.taai Sii M. (ir-ic church street,

•hanker, Ftb. 54 — iiioxaui 5>ir M. T- Wil-

kiuFon, and W. Bloxam, GraC«chureh street,

bankers, Feb. 17—Bowers, N. W. and \T.

Cannon street, comb-makers, Feb. 2G—Bow-
ers i Manchester, innkeeper, March 10

—

Bromley VV. G. and R. Smith, Bishopsgatc
street, auctioneers, Feb. 27—Brooke J. Harts-

head, York, merchant, March 5—Caslake J.

(i. Stepney, tallow-chaudlrr, March 10—

^

Chipcliase R. Foullry, linen-draper, Feb. 20
—Clarkson H. Liverpool, porter-dealer, Feb.

16—(lough T. Bramley, York, clothier, Fel^,

]<).—Cole J. Marnhull, Dorset, woolstapler,

March 5—Cotton L. Fenchurch street, mer-

chant, Feb. 10—Cross W. Lombard street^

banker, March 6— Davies T. Havcrford West,
intTCer, Alarch 12—De la Cour A. New Lisle

street, Leicester square, jeweller, March 13

—

Dingl;? W. Exeter change, flour merchant,
March 10—Dunage S. St. Paul's churchyard,
trunk-maker, April 21— Easton W. and R,
jun. fiucklersbiiry, warabonsemen, March 2
— Edmonds E. Monument yard, wine-mer-

chant, Biarch 10—Eil wards G. Louth, spiiit

raeiclir.nt, March 16—Eele S. Cannon street

road, St George's, Middle*sex, builder. Mar.
1—Emdin A. G. Portsmouth, shopkeeper,

March 3—Faulkner T. IManchester, W. F'aulk-

ner, and J. Gibson, Queen street, Cheapside,

merchants, INIarch 16—Fowler VV. Distaff-

lane, wine merchant, Feb. 27—Gatty, J.

Oxford street, ironmonger, March lo-—God-
deif W . Cranbourn alley, Leicester fie'us, li-

nen-draper, March 17—G033 T. Hackney
road, apothecary, Feb. 27 — Groucock T.
DfaytOB Hales, Salop, meicer, March 8—
Hniicork J. Sheffield, merchant, Feb. 23—
Harris G. Bristol, grocer, Feb. 30—Hiscoeks

Z. Bristol, draper, March 1—Hodges T.
VVarehorn, Kent, dealer, Ftb. 21—Hope W.
Br.nmpton, Ciim!>orland, cotton mauufacturerj

Feb. 2?—Horn N. Martin's lane, merchant,

March (J— Hoskyn, W. Cuusand, Cornwall,

brewer, March 10—Houghton W. Liverpool,

merchant, March 1—Hunter J. Whitehnven,
Cumberland, mciter, Feb. 21—Hurry, i. R.

Powles, and J, Hurry, iNa;^'s l!e;ui couit,

(iracechurch strctt, merchants, April 3.—
.fackson J. F.irubaiu, Surry, surg.-on, Feb.

27—Jackson P. I\Ia;!che8!er, small-ware ma-
nufttturer, ^Luch 1—Jacob M. BerntM- street.

Commercial road, dealer, Feb. 26—Jones J.

Wood street, Cluapiiilc, Leghorn bat ware-

hooseiiiaii, Feb. 10, ilarch 17—Jones J.J.

Ow'.-nandll AbSotl, Em klersbury, merchants,

Feb. 2"—Layton M. keanin^^ton, stone-ma-"

soii, M;irch ,')—Lee J. Islinj^tou, timber-mer-

chant, March 24:—Lewis L. and F. Rudd,
Newcastle upon Tync, milliuers, Feb. 26

—

Lister P. Slatering, York, cotton-spinner,

.March M—Loat R. Long-acre, ironmonger,

Feb. 26—Lomnitz B. and Wolff Risson, Fen-

church street, merchants, March 3— Lowes
D. and H.J, lligg, Covent gaidcn, brandy-mer-

chaiits, March 10—Luxton J. Exeter, linen-

draper, March 3—MacaulayA. Loudon, mer-

chant, .Marcli 1—Mackenzie II. King's Arms
yard, merchant, March 3—Makeham J. Up-
pnr Thames street, cheesemonger, Feb 2t>—

Mc Liiinau M. Gracechurch street, baber-

dush. r, Feb. 3—Mordue J. V. all's End, North-

nmbtiland, ship-owner, INJarch 8 — More
W. Hakswartb, fe>uir*»ik, saiilei-^ Feb. 21—
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Moj'eley H. Lawrence, Pountney Hill, and

J. Whildon,Copthall court, mercbt. Mar. 24

—

Nixoii J. Piiulico, carpenter, Marcb 3—Oik-

ley F. Hereford, woolstapler, May 12— Palke R.

Little Hempston, Devon, coal-merchant. Mar.

M—Palmer E. Old Jewry, paper-hanger, ftfar.

lo—Perrin J. Portwood, Chester, cotton-

tnaiuifacturer, March 8—Potts J. White Bear

yard, Back Hill, cabinet-maker, March 17

—

Rhodei E. Leeds, carrier, Feb. 2S—Riley H.
Halifax, cotton-spinner, . Feb. 21—Robinson

T. Vliddlc Temple, money-ecrireiier, Feb. 27

—RoughEcdge W. Wotton under Edge, Glo-

•ester, vintner, March 7—Rnsaeil J. Altham
Mills, Biackburu, Lancashire, miller, Feb.

J3—Salter J. Bermondsey New Road, car-

penter, March 3—Smith J. S. Llveipool, shae-

tnakers, Mar^h 10—Smith VV. Portsea, linen-

draper, April 7—Soutball S. and J. Drake-
ford, Birmingham, factors, Jan. 30, Feb 13
-—Southconibc G. Bristol, cheese-factor, Feb
83—Sowlcy R. Kuowle, VVarwick, corn-ftic-

tor, March 3—Steele W. and J. and C. John-

stone, Lancaster, linen and woolen-drapers,

Feb. 14—Stone T. Wilton, Hereford, corn-

fector, March 5—Taylor J. Brown's lane,

Spitalfields, baker, March 3—Tharme S.

Stone, Stafford, corn-dealer, March 7—Tin-

die T. Whitley, Northnmberland, farnwr,

March 27—Tomlinson J. Barlaston, Stafford,

boat-builder, March 6—Whately J. Bank-
aide, Surry, colour-manufacturer, March 17

—Williams D. Shoreditch, liiien-draper. Mar.

J7—WiUson K. H. Wakefield, factor, Feb.

a6—Wilson E. St James's street, hatter;

March 10—Withull C. Fencliurch street,

warehouseman, Mavcl) 6—Young- W. Weston,
Glamorgan, miller, Feb. 21—Young J. Queen
atreet, merchant, March 10.

DIVIDENDS,
From 2''^A February to the 20fh Marth.

Abcll E. Old Ford, Middlesex, builder, Apr.

10—Agar M. City Chambers, ship-owner, June
1—AUham W. Tokenhouse yard, broker, May
t—Bagster J. Strand, failor, April 21— Ball

R. East Brent, Somerset, mercer, April 10

—

BltckleyG. Reading, iron - o';iger, April 7

—

Bioxam Sir M. T. Wilkiison, and W. Biox-

aro, Gracecliurch street, baT.kers, March 17

— Bouiton G. CharingCross, coac'n-proprictor.

May 18—Bowes W. Newport, Isle of Wi^ht,
ironmonger, Ma; eh 23—Bowies A. T. and F.

Williams, Kent strert, .Soutluvark, grocers,

May 12—Brooke R. V. Kidderminster, Wor-
cester, paptr-manuf. cti'.ver, rvl'.rch 2G—Car-

ter T. and E. Gwiliim, Diortn's Buildings, St.

Mary Axe. mercha!-;ts, Apr. 5—Cbaiiwitk C.

K. Grosvenor Me • s, Boad street, iroup'.ate-

worker, April .1 —Chapman J. YarmoUh, li-

nen-draper, Apiil 1(1—Charlton C. East Far-
leigh, Ker.t, yeon)an, April 3—Chivers W.
Stepuey Causeway, mariaer. Mar. 31—-Clarke
J. Ho.xton, lint-manufacturer, May o—Clay
M. South Shields, Durham, linen-draper, Mar.
14—Cornier J. Pavement, ?/IooiSelds, paper-

tanger, April 21-^Cooper R. Paradise street,

Mary le bone, i)lasterer, April 7—Croft W.
Leeds, York, ii J. ?-Ianks, Hunslet, merchants,
M-*rch 31—Cross W. Lombard street, batil-.er,

March 6—Custins, S. T. Bishop^g-ite street,

lover, March 10—Denny J, Barbican, sta-

ti>encr, April lo—Diujjle VV. Exeter, liyur-

merchant, Mar. 26—Doaathan T. Lircrpoo!,

blockmaker, April 13—Dumelow J. Hinckley,

Leicester, giocer, April 14— Ellis J. Rathbone
place, butcher, June 1—Elsam R. Church
row, Newingtoa Butts, carpenter, March 27
— Fisher W. Cambridge, woollen-draper, Mai"*

27—Fogg R. andT. Cautrell, Manchester, cot-

ton-manufacturers, April 9— Gardner W,
Newent, Gloucester, baker aiid maltster, Apr.
2—Gibson J. Newcastle upcii Tync, wooilca>.

draper, April 5—Gledslancs G. Salisbury st.

Strand, wiue-merchant, March 24—Hall H.
Gutter lane, warehouseman, May 26—llavker

M. Oakhaui, Rutltind, mcrcxii', JL.rch dO

—

Harris J. E Lowe, T. Gaskill, aiiuH. Lowe,
Caanon street, May 3—Horn N. St. Martin'*

lane, merchant, Marcb 17—Hartou R. New-
poit, Salop, timber-merchant, April 6—Hud-
son J. Watling street, merchant, April 17—
Humphrey J. Wardour stre?t, boot and shoe-

maker, March 24—HumplireysT. St. George'a

Fields, horse-dealer, April3— Hustler J. Wes-
ton Colville, Cambridge, farmer, April 3

—

Hutchinson J. H. Poland street, victualler,

iMarch 17—James C. C'ateaton street, ribbon-

manufacturer, April 14—Jardine J. Maryport,

Cumbcriand, dealer and chapman, March 17

—Joel M. High street, Shoreditch, dealer in

glass and earthenware, March 31—Jones J.

Dolyddbyrrion, Carnarvon, tanner, April 7

—

King J. Ki;?g street, Covant garden, silk-mw-.

cer, March 27— Knight E. Horselydown lane^

lighterman, April 21—Knowlcs J. Gwynd*
Bod-^roy, Auglesea, innkeeper, April 7 —
LandbeckG. W. OldBcthlem, broker, March
27—Lanes J. T. Frazer, and N. Boylstone,

Nicholas lane, merchants, March 31—Lloyd

T. H. Poultry and Walworth Common, slate-

merchant. Mar. 3—Ludlam J . St«kt; Bruern,

Northnmiiton, victualler and coal-merchant,

March 31—Mackenzie R. King's Arms yard,

merchant. Mat. 10—Manlcy VV. Chesterfield,

Derby, moncy-fcrivener, March 25—Mark
W. Piymouth Dock, linen-draper, April 7

—

Martin W. Homertoii, broker, April 21—Mat-

tiiews T. Brvdges street, Cnvent gaiden, lincn^

draper, March 10—M'Carthey G. P. and R.

W. Vaugl'.aa, Bristol, tailors, March 82—
M'CleUan J- L. Plymouth, paper-maker, Apr.

2—M'Donald W.York street, Covent garden,

shoemaker, Apr. 8— Miller J. Brighton, brick-

layer, March 23—Mills J. and J. Wood, Sad-

dleworth, York, merchants and dyers, Apr. 6
—Milward C. S. Bromley, Middlesex, miller,

April 10—Mortimer W. Wivenlioo, Essex,

maltster, April 3—Munt J. Leadenhiill street,

hatter, March 31—NcwbyJ. Ald:^ ite, draper,

1^1 ay 22—Newill J. and S. Stoke, Staflord, car-

riers, .^Jarcli 31—Pain J. Peckham, baieklay-

ers, Maich27—Perry J Angel court, Throg-

morton street, broker, April 3—Phillips VV.

VVragby, Lincoln, shopkeeper, April 3—Pope
W. VVcstbury upon Severn, C»h)ue-« iter, dealer

in pigs, April 21—Powlcy W. Penrith, Cum-
berland, ironmonger, April 4—Puraell C.

Lympsham, Somerset, coal-merchant, Apr. 1

1

—^Raymond J. Towcy, Cornwall, sail-m-iker.

Mar. 15—Robertson D. Finsbury square, wioc-

merchant. May 12—Robinson R. Manchesttr,

cotton-twist and weft dealer, Maich 27—Ros-

coeJ. Liverpool, grocer, Apr. U— Rose VV

kensijijton, brewer, March 3—Rijttcr, R.
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Blackburn, Lancashire, currier, March 21—
Sargcant E.jun. Miiiories, sloptellor, March
2/—Sattcrthwaite T. Kcndul, tanner, Marrh
14—Schneider J. H. Bow lane, merchant, Way
12—.Sibbald A. VVapping street, slopsellrr,

April J—Siaton J. jun. Newcastle upon Tyne,
miller, March 14—Smith J. North \>'arnb<»-

rough, Hants, sack-maker, March 22—Smith
J. Liverpool, merchant, Apr. 13—Southcombe
G Bristol, cheese and butter-factor, INIarch 33
—Stephen J. Yeovil, Soraei'set, garJener, Apr.
9—Stuart C. Rotherhithe, apothecary, May la

—Stuart C. Berwick strwt, tailor, April 3

—

Tabraham L. Back lane, Middlesex, "whcel-

>rright, March '24—TeagueJ. Wombridge, Sa-
lop, huckster, April t>—Thomas G. Pembroke,
tihop-keepcr, Apr. 14—TowellJ. Tetney. Lin-

c«ln, vtctuallcr, March 30—Townc J. Oxford
market, carcase butcher, March 27—Tucker
W. jun. Exeter, sugar-manufacturer. May 15

—Turner J. Blackheath, Kent, bricklayer,

March 27—Wade S. Albion place, brewer, May
S —U'akeling E. Clare, Suffolk, brewer, Mar.
87—Walker D. Holborn, bookseller, Apr. m
—Wells W. Boston, Lincoln, grocer, Apr. 3

—

Westmacott R. sen. Mount street, sculptor,

March 17—White T. Southwsirk, haberdasher,
Mays—Wickcn J. Sandhurst, Kent, grocer,

April 4—Williams H. Chepstow, Monmouth,
dealer, April 10—Wilson W. Sbadwcll, mer-
chant, April 10— Woodman C. Chesham,
Bucks, wine-mercliant^ March 24— Wood-
rofl'e E. M'ollastou, Gloucester, iron-manufac-
turer, April 10—Woodward B. King street,

Cheapsiile, warehouseman, April 3—Wright
B. Birminglmm, factor, April 13—Young TV.

Ardwick, Manchester, dealer and chapman,
April 9—Young J. Queen street, merchant,
May 12.

BANKRUPTS,
Between 2Qth March and 20th April.

Adtlis C. New Boswell court, money-scri-

Vener (Uindman, Dyer's court, Aldermanbury
Anderson G. and G. H. Eades, Bridge-yaid

wharf, Tooley street, merchants (Palmer,
Tomlinsons, and Thomson, Copthall court

Ayrton E. W. New-cut, Lambeth Marsh,
broker (Howard, Charing Cross

Baker J. Sea-coal lane, London, carpenter

(Hudson, Wiukworth buildings, t.'ity read

Ball J. Adam street, Adelphi, uuctioneor

(Greenhill, Gray's Inn
Banton E. Walsall, Stafford, sadlers'-iron-

iDonger (Turner a;)d Pitte, Bloomsbury sq.

Barber W. Alnwick, Northumberland, brew-

er (Flexney, Chancery lane

Bennett T. Liverpool, merchant (Windle,

John street, Bedford row
Boyd T. INlaiOa hill, Edgnare road, shcp-

Jteeper (Jeyes, Charlotte street, Fitzroy square

Brandon J. and S. Cortissos, Leadenhall st.

merchants (Swain, Stevens, and Maples, Old
Jewry

Broun R. W. Lambeth road, merchant
(Hill, Rood lane

Bryan T. Sloane street, grocer (Cuppagc,
Jerniyu street

Burt W. Tooley street, oil-merchant (Sher-

wood, Cushion court. Broad street

Castle A. Fuvnival's Inn, moi.'cy-scrivener

(Hill, Rood lane

Chapman W. Beverley, linen-draper (Hall,

Bev«rley

CTo be cnnduied in our next.J

Clonney N. Liverpool, prorision-mercltant
(Mcddowcroft, Gray'.s Inn

Collins L Half-moon street, milliner

Cox E. Olveston, Gloccster, shopkeeper
(Meredith, Robbins, and Tomkins, Lincoln's
Inn
Dallcy C. Manchester and Nottingham,

liice-manufacturer (Willis, Fairthurne, and
Clarke, Warnford court

Davies J. Hereford, corn-factor (Browne
and Pinnigor, Grays Inu Rquare

Davies J. Ledbury, Hereford, glassman
[Pewtris.'!, Gray's Inn

Diivies W. Cradley, Worcester, gun-ban-el-

Uiakcr [Strong, Still, and Strong, l^incoln'a Inn
l)e Joachim L. R. Bowling-gittn buildings,

distiller [Wadeson, Barlow, and Grosvenur,
Austin Friars

De la Hault C. Birmingham, Spanish lea-

ther-dresser [Rosser and Son, Bartlett's build-

ings

Dixon M. Borough High-street, hop-mer-
chant [Day and Hanicrton, Lime street

Dongworth J. Grove- street, Commercial
road, and T. Amer, Stepney, builders [Rut-
son, Wellciose square

Drury W. Canterbury, victnaller [Wimburo
and Collett, Chancery lane

Eward J. Leicester, shoemaker [Wilson,
Temple

Fallon A. Hart street, Bloomsbury, wino-
merchant [Chapman and Stephens, St. Mil-
dred's court. Poultry

Felton J. West Thurrock, Essex, baker
[Aubrey, Took's court

F'ildes B. Upton on Severn, Worcester, boat-
builder [Whitcombe, GriiHth, and Philpotts,

Glocestcr

Fleming H. Hanway yard, Oxford street,

jeweller [Hodgson, Clement'.^ Inn
Forrest J. Chester, cotton-dealer [Avison,

Liverpool

Foulkes J. Hackney road, builder [Rutsoiif

Wellciose square

Foy W. Beech street, linen-draper [Nind,
Throginorton street

Gough W. Cranbourne street, mercer [Tur-
ner, Edward street. Cavendish square

Griffiths W. Westwood, Wilts, dyer [Wil-
liams, Red Lion square

Hain J. Hampton, victualler [Vincent, Bed-
ford street, Bedford square

Hamilton J. Bristol, merchant [TaiTant,

Chaucery lane

HamnjondJ. Macclesfield, tanner [Kent,
CI i fiord's Inn

ila-rison G. Mauchester, merchant [Burk-
ett, nci.d court, Walbrook

Hfueell G. Little Eastcheap, underwriter

[S'l'rv'ood, Cushion court. Broad street

Mem W. Hincksey, lierks, victualler

Higfcs J- Liverpool, merchant [Battyc,

Chancery lane

Holt S. Maschester, grocer [Wilson, Gre-
ville street, Hatlon Gar.Uen

Hooker T. Mary-le-bone street, Portland

place, grocer [Sleventon, Chequer court,

Chaiiug Cross

Horwood J. Woodch-^ster, Park-mill, Glo-

ce.steishire, miller [Whitcombe and King,

Serjeant's Inn, Fleet street

Ingham F. Norland, Haiifax, clothier [Wil-

lis, Fairlhorne, aud Claike, Warnford court
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for March, 1810.
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for March, 1810.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit coinmunications (post paid) from professors of the Arts in ge^

neral, as well as authors, respecting -works which thty may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to theirproductions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which
shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

B. P. C.'s communication is received, and will be duly noticed in our next number.

Vindex is informed, that, should we not be able to find rooin very shortly in the Re-
pository for his lines on the late Duke of Bt^dford, they shall be inserted in the Poeti-

cal Magazine.

Wefeel happy that L. S. is pleased with the articles by Kotzebue, and have the sa-

tisfaction to inform himr that we have several others by the same author in reservefor
ourfuture numbers.

Thefriend whoforwarded us the tivo Remarkable Anecdotes ia Natural History,

is assured that they shall certainly appear next month.

Asadtn Hojn's observations appear very Just, and we agree with him, that through

a mistake of our engraver, the representation of the subject to which his letter relates

was not so correct as we could have wished.

I
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-Tbe suffrag;e of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiuM

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.
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(Continuation of Letter IV. from page 279.J

Miss Eve.—" Besides St. PauTs

Cathedral, 3011 mentioned three or

four otiier structures by Sir C.

AVren that are particularly ad-

mired."

Miss K.—"Yes, the Monument,
»St. Mary le Bow, Cheapside, and

St. Stephen Walbrook, near the

Mausion-Housc.— The Monument
h a pillar of the Doric order, the

pedestal of which is 40 feet high and

2 1 square. The diameter of the co-

lumn is 14 feet, and the altitude of

the whole 202, which is one-fourth

higher than that of the Emperor
Trajan at Rome. The bas-relief on
tbe Monument is by Caius Gabriel

Cibber, father to Colley Gibber,

tbe celebrated actor and dramatic
writer. The inscription lays the

^'o. XVJII, Vol. JII.

conflagration of London, in I6G6,
to the charge of the Roman Catho-
lics. Pope, who was of that per-

suasion, for this reason, compares
the Monument, in Sir Balaam, to

"a tall bully," who "rears his

head and lies." The celebrated

Duke ofBuckingham is said to have
once written on this structure with
chalk,

** Here stand I,

" The Lord knows why
j

«< But if I fall,

*' Have at ye all."

^* St, Mary le Bow, Cheapside,

is particularly admired for the light-

ness and elegance of its style, li

stands upon an old Roman cause-

way, that lies IS feet below the level

of the present street, and the body
Zz
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of the church rests on Ihe wnlls of

a Roman temple. By some con-

noisseurs the interior of St. Stephen

Walbrook is deemed the most com-

plete specimen, in its various de-

partments, of modern architecture.

The steeple of St. Dunstan's in the

East is also particularly admired.
*' Of other structures in London

by other architects, the portico of

St. Martin's in the Fields is in high

estimation. The Mansion-House is

magnificent, but heavy, and too

large. Spitalfields church is also

somewhat heavy, aud issaid to have

in it almost twice as much stone as

is requisite for the building. This

last is by Sir John Vanbrugh, who

•was also distinguished as a dramatic

writer, and for whom the following

mock epitaph was composed :

*' Lie hcary on him, earth, for he

" Laid many a heavy load on thee."

** Reynolds (in his lecture, 1786,)

says, that Vanbrugh merits a much
greater portion of fame than he has

acquired ; that he possessed origi-

nality of invention ; understood

light and shadow, and had great

skill in composition ; that, to sup-

port his principtd object, he pro-

duced his second and third ffroupv

and masses ; that he understood, in

his art, what is most difficult in

painting, the management of the

back ground, by which the design

is sKoff to the greatest advantaffe.

He observes, that what in paintiiu-

is the back ground, in architecfure

is the real ground, on which the

building is erected ; and no archi-

tect took greater care than Van-
brugh that his work should not ap-

pear crude and hard, that is, no(

seem to start abruptly out of the

ground without expectation or pre-

paration.

" Shoreditch church is an elegant

structure: the architect Avas G.
Dance, 1739.—St. Luke's, Old-

street, was built by a Quaker in

1730. This tall something a face-

tious writer has likened to a mile-

stone run to seed. Several of the

structures called Queen Anne's

churches are by AVilliam Kent, and

are not very admirable. St. Giles's

in the Fields is by Henry Flitcroft

:

there is a good engraving of it by
Anthony Walker. Islington church

is by Dowbiggin. He died July 24,

1759, aged 70.

Miss Eve.—" Pray what are the

great rules by which you conduct

your historical and other composi-

tions in painting ?"

Miss ^.—" 1 am guided by se-

veral which I have already mention-

ed, and by others that I shall pro-

ceed to notice. By a general har-

mony of lines ; length of lines and

winding scrolls; the parts varied

and enriched by light, shadow, and

blend ; force and mellowness given

by strengthening the shadows in

their middles ; clearness by pre-

cision ; the reflections and the sha-

dows from objects l)eing very appa-

rent ; and harmony by universal

balancing. The works of modern

artists will shew how little these

rules are practised, or rather, how
much they are unknown : most of

them are not to be found in books.

The harmony of lines, it must be

allowed, is known to Fuseli, Sto-

thard, and West, and the reliefby
light, shadow, and blend, and the

strengthening of the shadows in

their middles, toLaurence. These

are his two great sources of force

and richness. Reynolds also knew
and employed them to great advan-

t.itc. Always to be drawing out-

W ird, is a rule unknown to a great
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many artists, and yet any one may
learn it in a minute. The ^reat

or grand style, as it is denominat-

ed, is produced in a great measure

from attention to this principle, as

also by uniformity and simplicit3\

In many of Fuseli's designs may be

seen the right and left sides of the

figure almost alike, to obtain the

greatness and grandeur that arises

from uniformity. The great style

should likewise have a proportion-

ate simplicity of colouring. The
ornamental or picturesque style ad-

mits of more ilutter, more variety

in the colouring, and more contrast.

The principal tigure in a composi-

tion should be principal, but not
j

too principal; the same of the rest,

each according to its just claim to
[

conspicuity, as in the characters of

an epic poem, all the rules should
i

be conducted by the idea of quan-

turn sufficit. \

" A painter should often consider

what is t^srmed the whole together, I

THE CONCAVE.

Consequently those persons who
have most convex lines are gene-

rally the handsomest."

Miss Eve.—"Your observation,

that figures should have conspicui-

ty according to their consequence.

to give each rule its just claim.

Reynolds observes, that it requires

much attention merely to give to ob-

jects a due degree of sharpness and
bluntness : but it appears that the

two great rules by which an artist

may hope to attain a high degree

of merit, is often to ccntemplate

what is called i\\Q grand ideal, that

is, the making ofevery thing perfect

j

in its kind ; and by a scientific pa-

I

rody, to be always copying or bor-

j

rowing from the works of others.

This, it may be depended upon, 13

most practised by those that suc-

ceed, and that have in all ages suc-

ceeded the best. That is often as-

cribed to genius which belongs only

to art. In regard to beauty, the

convex lines produce it, and the

concave meanness. The mouth be-

ing near the nose, and the eye a

considerable distance from it, and

somewhat backward from the fore*

head, contributes to beauty; thf

contrary to ugliness, as thus :

THE CONVEX.

brings to ray mind the large bilk

stuck against walls, stating perhaps

what countries coaches or waggons

are travelling to, in which the

words to be most noted are larger or

in different golours, in various de-.
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grees of size as for Ibe quantttm .??//-

Jicit. This is the same in cookery,

so that broth, pudding, painting,

architecture, and sausages, are made
very much on the same principles:

each should have as muc]> as is suf-

ficient of the several ingredients of

\9hich it is composed, and these

should harmonize. This, wlien

well performed, brings custom, and

often chariots to the doors of pork-

shops, gives celebrity to soups,

sausages, beer, painters, and archi-

tects.

*' Some painters arc great stick-

lers for simplicity, and affect to

despise others while they are them-

selves in fault; others fail to give

a due portion of simplicity or some

other ingredient. Thus among
cooks, some despise herbs, salt, or

pepper; others hate milk, v/ater,

flour, &c. ; and by these partiali-

ties and inaccuracies, they fail of

producing the desired eilcct. But

those painters fail most of encou-

ragement who are classed in depart-

ments that make but little show

;

and some meet with great eucou-

ragement, especially in porh ait-

painting, from the circumstance of

adopting a gaudy style, and em-

plojijig much lake, vermilion, and

ultramarine. From Henry Gascar,

who painted in this shewy way, the

hidics were always sure of receiving

blooming complexions, plenty of

lace, feathers, and ricli drapery.

People may talk as much as tliey

please of chaste drawing, the gay,

shewy style always did obtain en-

couragement, if by that term money
is understood. Gascar's style is

called the cap atid feather manner.

He flourished about a century ago,

and it) a short time retired to France

with .* 10,000. This shewy man-
ner meets (he understanding of those

who are the general cncouragcrs of

art. I don't say this is right, but

so it is."

Miss K.—" I thinl; you are right,

Miss Eve : among (lay's Fables

there is one ofa portradt-painter who
endeavoured to imitate what lie saw,

defects as well as beauties, and soon

found himself neglected. Alarmed

at this, he altered his manner, co-

pied his females in a great measure

from a bust of Venus, and his men
from Apollo and Ganymede. It

was then said that his pictures were

not very like, they were too hand-

some ; but he soon became over-

wlielmed with business. Had he

likewise adopted the laky manner

of Barrochio, and, like Rubens,

made all his pictures resemble a

bunch of flowers, he would hav*

heightened the general admiration.

Plenty of vermilion, lake, and ul-

tramarine, seldom gives offence.

The critics may assert that these

blooming complexions look flaring,

but they cannot drive away the en-

j

couragement, which will attacli it-

I

self to such gaudy colouring. This

\

the French are so well aware of,

I that they have generally adopted

j

this manner, and with great suc-

cess. 'Tis said of their colouring,

that it is an eternal red and yellow.

Most of them care but little foe

chaste colouring, as it is called
;

they don't want to excel in colour-

ing, buttosell their pictures. Tliey

paint their females as the song says,

"Roses and lilies her clveeks disclose,

" But her ripe lips aie luoie sweet than

those."

and artists who paint for money, find

their interest in this practice. This

is not right; but it is addressed to

the taste and luiderstanding of the

general cncouragcrs of portrait-

paiutinj^." Juninus,
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THE RAGE FOR DUELLING.

In the year 1627, Frangois dc

Montmorency, Count de Bontte-

ville, fought with a notorious duel-

list, named la Frette. At that time

it was not enough for two men to

seek each other's lives, perhaps, for

a mere trifle; but the seconds, who
had never seen or offended one an-

other, likewise engaged, for ho-

nour's sake, in mortal combat. On
this occasion the second of Count

de Bouttcville was killed ; and he

himself, apprehensive of the conse-

quences, fled to Flanders, to the

court of the archduchess.

Though he was here secure from

the indignation of his sovereign, he

was not safe from the vengeance of

those whom his inordinate love of

duelling had robbed of relations or

friends. Scarcely a year before, he

had murdered in this manner the

Count de Thorigny, whose friend^

the Marquis de Beuvron, had long

burned with impatience to revenge

his death. Hearing that Bouttcville

was at Brussels, he immediately

hastened thither in disguise, attend-

ed only by Buquet, his equerry. He
was nevertheless recognized, and

vigilantly watched, to prevent far-

ther mischief. Bouttcville repaired

to the archduchess, protesting that

h€ would never fight in her domi-

nions. She commanded the Mar-

quis Splnola to reconcile the enemies,

if possible. Spinola gave a grand

entertainment, at which the two

strangers, so eager for the combat,

cordially embraced, and promised

never to give each other cause of

offence. A third duellist, the Count

des Chapelles, was present at this

reconciliation. Soon afterwards.

when Boutteville was at Nancy, he
received from Beuvron eight letters

successively, all to this purport,

that as he (Beuvron) was too strictly

watched on all sides to be able to

get to Lorraine, he requested his

antagonist to do him the favour to

approach nearer to Paris. On the

other hand, des Chapelles, who was
not at all concerned in the matter,

wrote to Beuvron as follows : " You
make a great fuss. Sir, and every

where proclaim, that you intend to

fight, but I shall not believo it till

I see it."

The archduchess had meanwhile

applied for a pardon for Boutteville;

but the king answered, that his con-

science would not allov/ him to

grnnt it ; that all he could do, out of

respect to his aunt, was, not to di-

rect the count to be apprehended,

but only on condition that he v/ouki

keep away both from tlie court anfl

the capital. No sooner was Boutte-

ville informed of this answer, tfiati

he boldly declared, that he was de-

termined to fight at Paris, and even

in the Palais Royal itself.

Accordingly he immediately pro-

ceeded with des Chapelles to the

metropolis, and sent to acquaint

Beuvron with liis arrival, and to in-

vite him to a meeting in the Palai"?

Royal, at nine in the evening. At

this meeting Beuvron proposed to

decide the all'air on the spot, with-

out involving their mutual friends.

** By no means," replied Bouttc-

ville, " I shall take the sun to wit-

ness my actions ; and have promised

two of my intimate friends, des

Chapelles and Berthe, that they

shall be of the party. I must there-
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fore request you to meet me litre at

three to-raorrow afternoon, likewise

accompanied by two friends."

JBcuvron insdmtly hurried to the

M^iquls d'Aniboise, a slep-son of

the President do Mesmes, whom lie

found indisposed and very weak.
*' What a fatal disappointment!"

exclaimed Benvron. " I am ex-

pected to-morrow by Boutteville,

"with two friends ; one is the noto-

rious des Chapclles, whom you have

so lon<; owed a grudge, but in your

present state, to be sure, 'tis im-

possible for you to meet him."

"How! impossible!" cried Am-
boise. " No, had death already laid

Lis iron hand upon me, I would not

miss such a desirable opportunity."

The following day the six mad-

men actually met at the appointed

place. After a gentleman had ex; -

mined them to ascertain that they

liad no armour under their clothes,

each chose his antagonist. Boutte-

ville placed himself opposite to Beu-

vron, des Chapel les to Amboise,

ajid la Bcrthe to Buquet, Beuvron's

equerry. The weapons were swords

and daggers. Boutteville and Beu-

vron attacked each other with such

fury, that they were obliged to

throw away their swords. They

grappled one another, drew tiieir

diaggers, raised them, but did not

strike ; and it is asserted, that Boutte-

ville first proposed to terminate the

combat, on which they mutually

begged their lives. The principal

persons thus extricated themselves

rather ridiculously from the affair,

while des Chapelles dispatched the

Marquis d'Aniboise, and la Berthe

was very dangerously wounded by

Buquet.

So public a duel, fought in the

presence of above a thousand wit-

nesses, could not fail to raise (he

anger of the king to the highest

pitch. He ordered the delinquents

to be apprehended. Beuvron and

Buquet had already escaped to Eng-

land : Boutteville and desChapelles,

on the other hand, were overtaken,

carried to Vitry, and there confined

in an apartment, where they passed

the first six or seven days, appa-

rently in great composure, and

played together at ])iquet. They
were thence conveyed to Paris, and

confined in the Bastille. Here they

were examined. Boutteville con-

fessed every thing, des Chapelles

had recourse to evasion. In vain

Boutteville's unhappy wife threw

herself at his majesty's feet; in vain

the most illustrious personages of

the court strove to appease him ; he

continued inexorable. The parlia-

ment received orders to proceed

with the utmost rigour against the

culprits.

The Bishop of Nantes alone wa$

permitted to visit them, and he at

length succeeded in his endeavours

to prepare them by degrees to die

like Christians. Boutteville wrote

to Madame de Mesmes, begging

pardon of her for the death of her

only son. " He did not fall the

victim of hatred or revenge," wrote

the count to her, '* for I always en-

tertained a high esteem for him;

but he fell a wretched victim to

false honour, which, I confess, is

hostile to the laws of God and of

nature. Accept my blood, madam,

;is an atonement, and call not down

the vengeance of Heaven upon me,

while I earnestly implore it to in-

demnify you with abundant bless-

ings for the loss which you have

sustained through me." To his

wife he wrote as follows : " My
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dear "wife, llic Bishop of Nantes

will tell you in what a frame of

mind I meet death, and I hope this

will afford you consolation. You
will consult with him what can be

done for the salvation of my soul,

and will also pay whatever I owe

in the world. Your prayers can be

of great benefit to me; but the prin-

cipal point is, let my debts be paid.

Farewell ! I say nothing of my un-

bounded love for you, for fear of

adding to your distress."

On (he 11th of June the two cri-

minals were once more publicly ex-

amined. Boutteville, who was the

first, confirmed his former testimo-

ny. On tiiis occasion des Chnpelles

also was more pliable, and after the

examination, he requested permis-

sion to speak. It was granted. He
acknowledged his guilf, demanded

rigid justice for himself, but inv-

plorcd for mercy his companion,

of whose mcri(s lie spoke in tiie

Iiighest terms, and tlie achievements

of whose forefathers he brought to

recollection. He concluded with

conjuring the judges to save the

life of an excellent officer, in order

(o spare the regret of their contem-

poraries and of posterity. This ap-

peal Avas in vain, and the following

day sentence of death was passed on

them both.

The Princesses of Conde, Mont-

morency, Angouleme, Ventadour,

and Boutteville's urdiappy wife,

hastened to the Louvre, and re-

quested an interview of the king,

who was with great difficulty pre-

vailed upon to grant them an audi-

ence. As soon as he appeared all

the ladies fell on their knees, cry-

ing, *' Mercy ! Sire! mercy !" Ma-
dame de Boutteville sunk senseless

on the floor. The kin^ manifest-

ing more displeasure than emotion,

said to Ihe Princess of Conde, " I

lament your loss, but my conscience

forbids me to pardon the criminals."

VV ith these words he withdrew.

About five in the afternoon the

delinquents reached the Place de

Greve. When the executioner cut

off Count de Boutteville's hair be-

hind, he quickly raised his hand to

his mustachios, as he used do to

when angry. " My son," said the

Bishop of Nantes, " you have pro-

mised me to renounce the world en-

tirely." He grew calm. Being

asked if he would suffer his eyes to

be covered, he replied in the nega-

tive, knelt down, and in a moment
his head was severed from his body.

When des Chapelles, who was

still seated in (he carriage, wifh his

back to the scaffold, was informed

that his companion was dead, he

exclaimed, " Let us pray to God
for his soul!" He then mounted the

scaflbld himself, looked at Boutte-

ville's corpse, leaned againsta priest,

knelt a moment in prayer, laid his

head upon the block, and the exe-

cutioner performed his office.

Many copies of des Chapelles'

letters to his friends were afterwards

handed about, and among the rest

one to Madame de Boutteville, in

which he endeavoured to comfort

her as well as he could, conjuring

her to live for the sake of her chil-

dren, and to take care of his poor

mother. Notwithstanding all these

signs of his repentance, every body
continued exasperated against him

;

and a celebrated composer of street-

ballads at that time, wrote a song,

which becam.e a great favourite

vitli the populace, describing the

y>y of all hell on his appearance

among his good friends, the devils,
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and his appointment by Beelzebub, jlsee himself censured in the follow*:

to be the captain of his guard. | in^ lines :

Neither were the public pleased '< I'cu fait pom- tout autre rmom,

with the inflexible severity cf the
' S'H ne fant quccek.. de Juste,

. . Qu clre aussi dur et froiQ qu'un buste.
king, who had the mortification to l^^.s a m6. iti.- ce nom.

PANEGYRIC ON the HORSE of the EMPEROR CALIGULA.

Bj/ Augustus

Let others crown successful guilt

with glory, in order to obtain a

fragment of the spoil ; let others

bow the knee to illustrious villainy;

I consecrate my pen to silent merit,

lo immaculate virtue alone ; I con-

secrate it to tliec, noble Iricitalus!

This was the name borne by the

horse, which, during the excellent

reign of the emperor Caligula

ah ! why did I not live in tho^c en-

viable times !—was an object of the

just admiration of the Roman peo-

ple. Caligula, the ever-memorable

monarch, who promoted modest

merit, without regard to birth or

rank, and still less to external form

;

Caligula made his horse a high priest

and privy counsellor, caused a mar-

ble stable and matigers of ivory to

be constructed for him, covered him

with purple, and adorned him with

a pearl necklace. Envious wretches,

forgetting that a mighty monarch

can raise from the dust and decorate

with pearls and purple whomsoever

and whatsoever he pleases, presum-

ed indeed to animadvert severely

on the choice of their sovereign;

but in spite of their malignant re-

presentations, Incilatus remained

worthy of sharing with the emperor

the burden of the whole world.

It is unpardonable, that histori-

ans, who so often record the veriest

trifles, have omitted to notice the

most importaut circumstances re-

VON KOTZEBUE.

specting my hero. They have pre-

served neither his pedigree nor th«

mode of his education, so that we
are not even informed whether he

was a coach-horse, a cart-horse, or

a hunter. Some malicious writers

pretend tliat he was the worst hack

in the whole stud, an 1 found their

assertion on the political maxim,
that under a corrupt government,

the worst subjects always attain the

highest posts. This is mere slaniler.

The following anecdote will demon-
strate that Incitatus was indebted

for his clevatiofi solely to his merit,

and that he was without doubt a

saddle-horse. The emperor was one

day riding out on him, and his at-

tendants were lavishing the most

extravagant encomiums on hiseques-

trian skill and graceful appearance

on horseback, which so revolted

the feelings of his honest steed, that

he immediately resolved to put the

abject court iers to shame. Incitatus

suddenly beginning to kick and
plunge, threw the ruler of the world

into (he mud. The monarch then

discovered, that out of his whole

court his horse atone told him the

truth, and immediately elevated him

to t]ui first dignities of the state.

It might be supposed, that so sud-

den a change of fortune puffed up
the honest Houynhym. No such

thing. His disposition remained

unaUcrcd; so flu from manifesting

I
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a. sino^lp spark of the nsualarroffance

of ups<ar<s, be, alone, out of the

whole imperial court, seemed not

to be aware of his superiority. Ne-

ver did he descend to petty intrijs>ucs

to secure the favour of his master;

never did he infuse into his mind

suspicio^is of his subjects, or close

liisenrao;ainst their just complaints;

neither did he persuade him to lead

tliem, as the mere tools of an insa-

tiable ambition, from one field of

slaughter to another. Never did

Incitatus conceive a wish to unite

all the high and lucrative offices in

liis own person, though he might

from his talents have preferred a

juster claim to them than most of

liis successors. His modesty would

not suffer patricians to wait for hours

in hisantichamber before they were

adiTiiffed to his presence, though

the nohilily of Rome were then sunk

so low, that the first and most an-

-cicnt families would have deemed

It a high lionour to have been per-

mit(ed to stroke him and to clean

out his stable. Many also grievously

lamented, that the form Avhich na-

ture had assigned him, deprived

them of the hope ofseeing him united

to one of their daughters.

An enemy to flattery, he despised

all the eulogies, odes, hymns, &c.

which were daily transmitted to him

in such numbers, that every night

they would have served to make him

a fresh bed. In like manner disin-

terestedness was a principal trait in

his character. He had doubtless

numerous relatives, but he never

conceived the idea of raising worth-

less creatures from their element,

the dust; they continued to draw

tlie cart or the plough, instead of

trampling flourishing provinces be-

neath their clumsy hoofs.

No. XVIJI. Vol. Ill,

So great was his moderation, that

he never wanted more than would

satisfy the necessities of nature.

What an excellent model for insa-

tiable potentates ! Calio-ula once

invited him to supper, and caused

gilded oats and wine in golden bowls

to be set before him ; but, wonder-

ful to relate, even gold had not

charms for the favonrite, and he in-

sisted on having his usual cora

brought for his repast.

With the same negligence with,

which historians have skipped over

his origin, they omit also to inform

us Avhetherthis upright minister was

a stallion or a gelding, in all pro-

bability he "Avas tlje latter, for no-

body ever heard a word of his gal-

lantries, which would certainly not ^

have remained uijknown, as it is

not comujon for persons in such ele-

vated posts to bridle their passions.

At least, his mistresses, if he had

any, were not loaded with treasures

by him.

From the silence of writers re-

specting his vices, we may safely

infer that he was not addicted to

an}' ; for every body knows that the

vices of upstarts are never forgotten.

Calumny charges him with igno^

ranee and stupidity, but let him be

judged by his actions, by his mode
of life. He never fed on auy thing

but oats, and oats that he had not

stolen; he was not proud of his pur-

ple mantle and silver shoes; he ne-

ver stumbled with his master ; nei-

ther did he advi&e him to undertake

the construction of the celebrated

bridge over the sea, which Cali-

gula commenced, and which J have

yi't hopes of seeing completed. In

short, 1 doubt not that this unvar-

nished exposition of the merits of

ij
the noble Incitatus will induce just

3A
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posterity to dismiss every prejudice,

and to acknovvledi^e, that none of

his successors, however great may
be the number that is yet daily at-

taining to elevated dignities, can

stand a comparison with their vir-

tuous predecessor.

LETTER FROM AMELIA.

My dear and ever honoured Mother,

You will not have received my
last letter ere I begin another; but

your note of half a dozen lines,

wherein you express, how much

Mr. B 's history delights you,

has determined me to proceed with

as little interruption as the nature of

my task will allow : for it not only

requires the full exertion of my me-

mory, but a serious portion of con-

sideration, to secure the correctness

of it. My great endeavour is to

employ as much as possible the

very same expressions which Mr.

B himself used : when I have

done this, I shew the portion which

I assign as a letter to you, to my
aunt, and recorrcct it by her assist-

ance; I then prepare it for the post.

You will therefore suppose, my
dearest mother, that Mr. B
continues to address you.

*' I ijow come to a more diflBcult,

but, to mc, not a more interesting

part of my narrative; though 1 am
to speak of myself. The history,

of which I am now to be the hero,

begins at a very early hour of my
life, and before I can rememberthe

circumstances of it; for it com-

mences in the cradle. My dear

mother has often told me, that she

watched me there with as much at-

tention as at any subsequent period

of her immediate care. She never

cjuitted me for a moment, but when

I slept; and at the instant of my
waking, I was either taken to her,

or she hastened to me. It was a

principle of hers, that education

should begin in the swaddling

clothes : but without entering into

an analysis of her system of early

instruction, I shall only observe,

that she always insisted on the great

utility of it: and so convinced am
I of the rectitude of her opinions on

the subject, that, if it should please

Heaven to make me a father, I shall

most rigidly practise them. The
nurses were forbidden to talk non-

sense to me at a time when the bib

was under my chin, when sense or

nonsense must have been unmean-

ing sounds. But she had her no-

tions on this subject, from which

she never deviated, indeed, I sel-

dom heard any voice but her own,

which was the sweetest I ever heard.

My eyes were first accustomed to

her smiles, which were those of an

angel; her hands always dressed

mc ; her knee always bore me. My
memory is led to trace the early

part of my existence by the im-

pressive acts of her care and kind-

ness. Indeed, the most remote image

that dwells upon i(, is her stand-

ing by me, and giving motion io

the rocking-horse which 1 bestrode;

her making kites for me to fly,

and assisting me in all my pastimes,

is still familiar to me. Indeeil,

among the many circumstances

which are continually bringing her

before me, are the play-games of

children; for I never see any of
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them, but the picture of my mo-

ther instantly presents her engaged

in a similar recreation with herdar-

lin2^ boy. I was always with her

in tlie garden, which she cultivated

with fondness and with science.

The timber of the park was grow-

ing old, and she was renewing the

shade of it with plantations in her

own taste, to which she gave such

names as her fancy or their situation

dictated. In this business of deco-

rative cultivation, I never failed to

be by her side. I was not four

years old, when having finished

three of these inclosures, she told

me to name them ; nor did I hesitate

to call the first by the name of my
fiithcr, the second by that of my
mother, and the third by my own.

These distinctions they still, and

will for ever, retain. William's

wood, Caroline's wood, and little

William'' s wood are known to every

tenant and labourer on the estate,

and I have lived to see them grow

into the most luxuriant beauty. I

have heard that blessed woman say,

that, when she took me in her arms

to embrace me on this first budding

of my judgment and my affection,

I planted a pleasure in her heart,

which she defied the world and all

its sorrows to root out. An old

woodman, who was seen to drop a

tear on the occasion, and was heard

to say, ' God in heaven bless him !'

received an immediate addition to

his weekly wages, which were con-

tinued when age had unfitted him

for labour. I need not add, that

she made every thing a source of

instruction to me. Nothing, indeed,

escaped the vigilance of her ma-

ternal care, to convey new ideas to

my infant mind, and impress on it

the priB(iJpl«s of virtue. Tlie me-

nagerie was another delightful em-

ployment, both as it ministered to

her rational pleasures, and aided

tliose plans of domestic economy,

which was a leading and, as she

found it to be, an essential duty in

her particular situation. The home
farm was also within the circle of

her attentions ; and I was, amidst

all these initiatedvarious scenes,

info such knowledge as'I was capa-

ble of attaining, and was proper for

me to possess. But it was all done

in such a way, and was so blended

with the amusements suited to my
age, that I did not lose the active

and playful character, wliich is

among the nameless graces of our

early years. I very soon discovered

a fondness for music.—' Pray, mam-
ma, play,' and ' Pray, mamma,
sing,' were among the first petitions

which my yei imperfect speech ad-

dressed to her. She never, how-

ever, suffered me to touch a key

that might have proved a serious

interruption of better things, and

would be better done hereafter.

She confined her musical instruc-

tion io teaching me to sing my pray-

ers, sometimes, in the form of

hymns, which she composed her-

self, and employed them as among

my first advances to religious sen-

sibility. Indeed, I now not unfre-

quently indulge myself in the sooth-

ing gratification of placing them,

before me at the organ, and accom-

pijnying them not so much with ray

voice, as with my heart.

" My father, who did not suffer

his own predominant pleasures to

quench the native affection of his

character, and never lost any op-

portunity of manifesting his pater-

nal fondness, left me entirely to the

care of my mother. ' I shall leave

3 A2
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him,' lie would say, 'without the]

least reserve, m}' dear Caroline, fo
\

you ; nor is it possible to do ixMter
;

for him, till he is eight years ofj

age; and then I will come (o your
j

assistance, in building him up, ns

I doubt not, to his own honour and i

to our comfort.'

" When, however, I was six

years old, my mother thought it

right that I should proceed to a
|

branch of learning in which she was
,

not qualified to instruct me: and to

introduce me therefore to Latin, she

called in the aid of the clergyman

of the parisli ; a man, who, to the

most amiable manners and estima-

ble character, added no common
portion of scholastic knowledge. I

Lad already acquired as much know-

ledge in my own tongue as I could

well attain. I was also a tolerable

scribe, and very ready in the first

principles of arithmetic. ' I had not

been regularly instructed in draw-

ing, but as I had shewn some dis-

positions of a taste for it, my mo-
ther, when she amused herself with

lier water-colours, in which she

"was no common proficient, would

give me a pencil and make me play

at imitating such objects as she

carefully contrived for that purpose,

but which always apjx*ared to be

accidentally thrown before me.

Hence it was that I acquired that

fondness for design, which has since

proved such a delightful occupation

to me. Indeed, it was her object

not to perplex the course of my ne-

cessary learning with a variety of

acquirements, bnt to give me those

preparatory habits, ideas, and in-

clinations, which would qualify me
for the ready attainment of those ac-

complishments to which the more
decorative part of my education

would, in due time, be directed.

"Bnt to return to mysubjV<*f,'

At t!)e period already mentioned, it

was thought right that 1 should en-

ter upon what is called school learn-

ing; and the worthy clergyman wa»
engaged to take me under his tui-

tion, for that purpose. For th«

first time ,1 was now absent from my
mother during a few hours of every

day. She, with that great good

sense which never failed her in any

thing or on any occasion, thought

that it would not be trcatipig their

spiritual pastor and master with the

respect so particularly due to him,

if he were to be called to a daily at-

tendance at the hall on a boy of six

years of age. Such a drudgery was

not, in her opinion, consistent with

the dignity of his sacred office ; and

calculated, besides, to lessen his

consequence and character in the

view of those to whom a different

sentiment was of no little conse*

quence. But though this sugges-

tion of her understanding would

have been sufficient to dictate the

arrangement ofmy new studies, she

had another very weighty reason for

adopting it ; and that was, to ele-

vate the importance of the teacher

in the mind of his pupil.

" I had alre-ady been instructed

in the respect due to the character

of this reverend gentleman, as the

minister of the parish ; and, during

the season of Lent, when the chihi-

ren of the parishioners were cate-

chised on Sundays in the church,

before the whole congregation, 1 ne-

ver failed, for three years, to take

my place among them. It was stat-

ed to me, in a very impressive man-

ner, that next to ray parents, I was

to reverence my instructors. This

was a duty which they would liave

a right to expect from me, in return

for the great and lasting good they
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conferred npoa me ; and that the

oblit^ation I was about to receive

from (he excellent man whose friend-

ship for the family had induced him

to proceed in my education, was so

great, that I was seriously expected,

whenever I should be with him, to

consider myself in the presence of a

person to whom my parents had de-

leijated their entire authority.

"This idea was represented to

me, with the utmost solemnity, in

the presence of Dr. S , by my
mother, who conducted me herself

on my first visit to him. I was af-

terwards ree;ularly attended every

day to and from the rectory by my
father's old Swiss valet de chambre,

on whose discretion my mother

could rely, not to talic nonsense to

me. Indeed, he was instructed,

both as a preventive and prospec-

tive advantage, to teach me the

names of the various objects that

might present themselves, as well

as their correct pronunciatioT), in

the French language. This was af-
;

terwards extended to the Italian ;
{

and thus was the foundation amus-
j

ingly laid of the complete know-
;

ledge which I have attained in those

tongues.

" Tiiere was a gravel walk across

the park info the garden-gate of the

rectory, along which I was seen to

pace, with my little bag of learning

in my iuind^ every morning at ten

o'clock. I always dined with my
tutor, to have the advantage of his

conversation, by which, it was con-

sidered, as much was to be learned

as from my books. At five 1 re-

turned home, with a lesson of pre-

paration for the following day. Six

y<iars of my life were thus passed,

and I look back to the remembrance

of that excellent man, with whom

I so profitably spent the larger por-

tion of them, with a degree of re-

verence and affection, which scarce-

ly yields in warmth, and certainly

will not in duration, to that which

I feel for my parents themselves.

" In due time, my father did not

forget his promise; but as I pro-

ceeded to his satisfaction in my
school learning, under the unremit-

ting care of my reverend instructor,

it was his pleasure to give me the

elements of history, a slighttincture

oHeJlcs lettres, and a farther insight

of the French and Italian languages.

He thought it also proper that I

should engage in the more hardy

amusements ; and an afternoon was

appointed in every week for cricket,

when the tenants' sons, of my own

age, were invited to play witli me.

My mother had made dresses for

tlicm all ; so that there was no dis-

tinction in the appearance or con-

duct of the players, and the young

squire was not allowed, and, I trust,

he did not attempt, to assume any

supcriorilyover his playmates. My
father was the rigid umpire of the

sport ; and my mother presided with

equal impartiality at the festive en-

tertainment v/hich accompanied it.

" At length, however, the time

arrived, when I was to be transfer-

red to that new, and, as it may be

called to a boy, that great xcorld^

a public school. 1 was now very

far advanced, for my age, in clas-

sical education, and the son of my
venerable preceptor, wh.o was a

fellow of a college at Oxford, and

of high scholastic reputation, was,

engaged to attend me to Eton. A-

visit to London was also thought to

be a proper preliminary to my col-

lege novitiate; and it was attended

v/ith all the advantages which pa-
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rental attention could afForc! me.

—

'He must not ij^o to Eton,' observ-

ed my fnther, 'and he considcTed

as a country b()oI)y there, who h«d

never seen the metropolis.'—There

v,'e resided two months, in which

time I saw every thing that it was

proper for me to see ; and was in-

structed in every thing that it was

proper for me to know. My aunt,

Avho has already been mentioned,

spared no pains to make our resi-

dence agreeable ; and beneath her

roof I was made acquainted with

the exterior of fashionable life, of

"which I had only caught an occa-

sional glimpse in our short visits to

Bath. I was completely prevented

from appearing as a country booby

among the polished boys with whom
I was now to be associated. My
father had himself disqualified me
for that character, by excluding

ine from those country sports to

which he had so unfortunately de-

voted himself; nor did he ever

make them a subject of conversation

before me. lie never once took me
into his kennel, or introduced me
into his stable of hunters, to both

of which he paid no common por-

tion of personal attention. I had

indeed fired off my little gun, but

it was when I was taught the manu-

al exercise by a serjeant of militia.

I had also learned to ride, but my
mother was my constant companion

in my equestrian excursions ; nor

did my father once propose that I

should gallop by his side when an

hound was with him. This was a

severe satire upon hisown pursuits;

—butlgt that pass.

** At length I was taken to Eton
;

and the first severe pain which I

ever felt, was on receiving the fond

and farewell embraces of my ever

loved and honoured parents, when,

they left me there. The tear which
wetted my cheek on the occasion,

was not forgotten as soon as shed,

and it was some days before I reco-

vered the sunshine ofmy breast. I

was placed very high in the school

for my age, and maintained my
character during the twoyears which
I jjassed in this highly and justly,

celebrated seminary. 1 found many
as good scholars there as myself,

and some who were my superiors;

but I had a general elementary

knowledge, which boys seldom pos-

sess; and is, I think, too exclu-

sively reserved for the concluding

part of education. This circum-

stance, however, gave me many
advantages, and when I went to Ox-»

ford, I carried a name of expecta-

tion along witli me. There I re-

mained three years, and employed,

with unremitting attention, the vast

apparatus of instruction, which is

the boast of that renowned seat of

learning and science.— I now pre-

pared for the tour of Europe.
" My father, who considered this

part of my education with parti-

cular preference, allotted three

years for my travels. I have now.

in my possession a volume written

by himself for my instruction in.

every part of them, a task for which

he was peculiarly qualified. My
mother thought that one year would
answer every purpose. Besides,

she found her health declining, and
was not without her apprehensions,

that, if so long a term of absence

was finally settled, she should not

live to embrace me on my return.

She ventured to make one of her

quiet, but very rare remonstrances,,

on this occasion.

" ' This is a very long term whicl*
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you have assij^ned for William's ab-

sence, my dear friend,' said she to

my father ;
' Heaven has been pleas-

ed to bless us only with one child,'

' and he,' replied my father,

* mnst be made an extraordinary

one.'—' Would not,' added she,

with her eyes cast on the ground,
* would not a shorter period be suf-

ficient for this foreign tour ?'—
' No,

no,' said he, ' I cannot abate a

month of it. He must not scamper,

but Avalk o-ravely tiirough the con-

tinent of Europe. In a year, it is

true, lie might know the titlepage

of the volume, and be acquainted

with the fine designs that decorate

it; but lie would know very little

of (he contents ; and he must have

time not only to read, but to study

them well.'—My mother made a

graceful bend of acquiescence, and

wns silent ; while he entered into a

long dissertation on the subject, as

an additional lecture to me.
" I was not wholly unacquainted

with the state of her mind, nor of

the anxieties which interrupted its

comforts. During many years my
father's income, though a very

large one, had been exceeded by his

expences ; and all her management

and attention, though tiiey thwarted

the evil, could not prevent it. The
provision for my foreign tour, which

was to be conducted in a style and

figure suited to my situation in the

world, though I did not know it at

the time, added another mortgage

on the estate. But this was not the

worst ; the conviviality which ac-

companied my father's passion for

the sports of the field, led him into

those habitual excesses, which were

most poignantly inortilying to my
mother, as well as disgraceful to

Ijimself. I have seen him at the

liead of his table, which was covered
in a manner fit for the first classes

of society, enjoy himself with a par-

cel of sportsmen, whose manners
and conduct ranked them with the

lowest ; and from them have I seen

him borne away in a state of inebri-

ation that has made my heart bleed.

In short, his constitution was evi-

dently giving way to these irregu-

larities. In a fit of the gout, a few

weeks previous to my departure for

the Continent, my mother and my-
self were sitting in his chamber,

when the following sentiments burst

suddenly from her :— 'I cannot

[)ear, my dear friend, to see you
suffer thus. This passion for hunt-

ing is now become a most serious

concern. Believe me, I speak not of

its expences, great as they are ; but

I see with inexpressible grief the

inroad it makes upon your constitu-

tion. Your health declines, and

mine along with it ; and your dear-

est William is not without his share

of painful reflections on (he subject.

Do, we implore you, make us the

happiest beings in the world, by
entering upon anew system of life.

Give us the hopes of enjoying you
in health and comfort mnriy, many
years to come.' My father, after

expressing in very strong terras his

sense of her never ceasing tenderness

aud affection, gave her the niost

solemn assurance, that he felt the

folly and ill consequences of the in-

fatuation which governed him, and

that he would , by due degrees, shako

offthe bondage. ' Long before AVil-

liam returns from abroad,' he said,

' there shall not be an hound in the

kennel, nor an hunter in the stable,

and he shall find us iji that right,

sober, well-ordered state, in Avhicli

he shall see nothing but what
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lie may approve,^ cnjoj', and imi-

tate.
'

"The dny previous to my dc-

parlure for (he Continent, Ave passed

entirely toijcdicr. My fatlioramused

l)is sensibility iii discoursinc; on the

utility of foreign travel, and re-

peating bis instructions on the sub-

ject ; but I saw my mother in all

liie grandeur of resisting tjie sorrow

that assailed her. After supper she

retired as usual, and 1 found a note

from her on my chamber table, de-

siring rac to depart without attempt-

ing a personal adieu, either of my
father or herself. It was the wish,

she said, of them both.

" The next morning at an early

Lour every thing was ready for my

departure. My tutor, who had passed

the previous day with his fatlier at

the rectory, was ready at the time

appointed, and, amid the tears of

all the servants, we drove from the

door. As we passed the north wing

I threw my eyes up to my mother's

apartment ; and there I saw her an-

gelic fcice pushed forward between

the curtains of the window to catch

a last look of me. It was indeed a

last look,—for we never saw each

other again."

Here Mr. B made a pause ;

—and here my letter concludes. I

well know how his fine relation will

afiect you, from the sensations it

produces in the bosom of your ever

dutiful and affectionate Amelia.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.
LETTER Xr.

Naples, May —, 1802.

Jijy dear T.

BcFORE I procecil to give 3'ou

the promised account of the royal

museum at Portici, I must entertain

you with the news of the day ; it is

too imporlnnt to be remitted to a

future opportunity.

We have been favoured with a

visit of the great warrior. General

Murat, the first consul's favourite.

His entry into this city was " impos-

ing," A host of Imssars, aides-de-

camp, and stalF-olHcers, in the rich-

est uniforms, proclaimed the rank

and importance of this ex-bar.ber.

Curiosity led me to the opera to be-

hold the great man's features, hut

1 had the walk for my pains ; his

huge beard and whiskers hid his

face from the eyes of every one: he

may therefore well be said to have

been here incognilo.

The friends of reform, of liberty,

and equality, hailed the arrival of

this revolutionary hero ; they flat-

tered themselves that the object of

his journey could havebeen nothing

else than to dictate a mode of inter-

nal government, calculated to re-

move a host of grievances, and to

establish the liberty of the subject

on a secure basis ; to compensate, in

some measure at least, for the abo-

lition of the siiort-lived Parthenopo-

litan republic. Unfortunately, how-

ever, of all this, the general had not

the most distant idea ; his visit was

\)urc\y^compli)7ienta)'j/ : he wished

to pay his respects to the monarchi-

cal authorities, and, en passant, to

receive, in person, a presentofthirty

thousand ounces* of tyraiuiical coin-

age, and of a service of plate of

equal value, prepared for him by
royal munificence. On this occa-

* All ounce is about 1 Is. sterUn<j.
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sion, (hcrefore, the sans-culotte s;c-

iicral Mas on the best possible terms

with tlie jrovernment ; ajid an op-

portunity was not wantinjT to evince

his momentary attachment to the

royal cause. The principal friends

of liberty and reform, after having

called a meetin<^, lost no time in

waitinc^ on their supposed patron,

to inform him of the intolerable bur-

thens and oppressions under which

ihey laboured, and to entreat liis

powerful interference in redressing-

the wrongs they suffered fiora tlie

iron hand of despotism. The gene-

ral, to do him justice, listened to

their complaints with the greatest

attention ; nay, he condescended to

request them, since the number of

(heir grievances exceeded the power
of his memory, to put them to pa-

per, and to sign the same with tlieir ;'

respective names. Overjoyed at this \\

mark of kindness, the patriots were ]•

not slow in preparing the document, '

which they forthwith presented to
j|

their patron, accompanied by the
}

signaturesofmanyfreeiiolders. This !

paper the general handed to the il

minister at the very next interview, |l

begging him to do the needful; a
|j

request whicli was so promptly at-

tended to, that before the lapse of

twenty-four hours, the prisons of

Naples were stocked with as many
additional subjects as there had been

signatures to the paper.

Any thing I could say in com-

ment upon this neat republican anec- '\

dote would only spoil the story* : i

let usj therefore, at once proceed
I

* Neither Murat, nor the duped Nea-

politans, nor the government, could fore-

see that, by a strange fatality, this very

man would hereafter become severeicn

of Naples. E.

No. XVIII. Vol III.

from the general's v.cll-carncd ser-

vice of plate to the earthen mugs
and brazen spoons of the former in-

habitants of tiiis country, i^till to b«

seen in the museum. The time, mj
dear T. is precious ; in a year or

two, for ought you and I know, all

these tine things may be swallowed

up iu the Louverian vortex ; such

is the surprising force of attractioa

of the Astre Napoleon !

Plusque ciipit quo plura susm dcmittit ia

arcem. Ct-AL'DiAir. "^ HmJ"

As.it is, ray good friend, the mu-
seum at Portici happens to be far

short of its complement of curiosi-

ties ; not that any of the latter have

had as yet the good fortune to be

napoleonized (I detest the term pil-

feri'd) ; only, to avoid napolooniza-

tion, the be.'it statues, busts, vases,

and pther articles of value, went

with tiie court to Palermo, where

they still remain, and whence they

will probably not return until the

arrival of the ro^-al family in this

city, an ^yc\\i wliich is said to be

very near at hand. The absence of

these statues, I confess to you, cau-

ses me but a trifling disappoint-

ment. I have already seen ian ta~ies.

more than I can remember ; and orx

my journey through Rome and Pa-

ris, shall see more than enough tp

satisfy my curiosity. What I con-

ceive to be the most valuable of the

collection, and what I have longed

to behold almost from the age of

childhood, is still here : I riiean the

Herculanean papyri and the collec-

tion ofancient paintings. These the

court left behind, not, I dare say,

from an opinion of their being less

deserving to be withdrawn from
the grasp of Gallic fraternity, but

through a motive which reflects

lasting honour on the royal goverfl-

SB
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ment. TI)C manuscripts, in (heir

burnt stale*, arc ot" so precarious a

texture, so brittle, tliat the touch of

a finger, much more a removal iVoni

their place, would endanfjcr tlicir

existence. The paintings, almost all

on stucco, have with the greatest

trouble and ingenuity been sawed

oiT the walls of the ancient apart-

ments, affixed to a new back, and

put into separate frames ; a locomo-

tion, consequently, would prove as

detrimental to them as to the i)apyri.

The court, tliereforc, generously de-

termined rather to leave both to their
j

fate, than, by an attempt to bring '

them away, deprive perhaps sci-

ence and the arts of such inestimable

treasures. My heartfelt thanks'

to them for their disinterested reso-

lution, but forwliich I should have

lost a gratification which I number

among the greatest of ray life ! !

There are few of the ancient writ-

ers, you know as well as myself, but

Xfhdt speak in the highest terras of
l]

the skill of their age in works of i

architecture, sculpture, music, and
i

painting. Some of their accounts of
';

their works of art arc indeed so mar- i

yellous, that v.e should be warrant-
,

ed in doubting their veracity, did
|

not the shattered, but still standing

remains of their structures, and the
j

beautiful proportions of their sta-
j

tues in our collections, vouch for

the truth of those cotcmporary en-

comiums. The mind that conceived,

and the hand whicii reared a Pan-

theon ; a Colosseum ; a Parthenion
;

a Theseon ; the pyramids, Antinopo-

lis, the tombs of Thebes, or the

massy temples of Tentyra or Ele-

phanta, could surely create wonders

similar, or even superior to those
;

the a<jc which chiselled a Belvedere

Apollo, an Antinous, a FarnesiaB

Hercules, could equally well pro-

duce an Olympian Jove.

But with the music and painting

of the ancients, the case stands dif-

ferently. All that is left to give u»

an idea of the former is about half a

dozen tracts, containing a dry de-

tail and nomenclature of intervals*

rhythm, and other theoretical and

mathematical speculations, wkich,

as onr literati are but seldom con-

trapuntists, or our musicians litera-

ti, Jiave only increased our doubts

and perplexities. Why, the scortf

of a single attic dance or sacred

hymn would be worth all the geo-

metrical disquisitions on musig, of

the ancient writers, if, withal, in

case it were ever discovered, we
could, even with the help of the

quartos of our veteran Burney, con-

trive to read and play it.

In regard to ancient painting, our

information, before the discovery of

Herculancura and Pompeji, wa*

almost equally defective. A fevf

smoke-dried Arabesques at least, or

the Aldohrandini nupiials, could

not fairly be considered as proper

specimens to guide our decision. It^

was reserved for our age to collect,

as it were by magic, from the wall*

of the above towns, an extensive

gallery of genuine antique pic'

tares, the ow(?/ 07:e in the world,

and, on that account alone, a trea-

sure of inestimable value.

These unique relics of ancient art

arc deposited in a range of apart-

ments on the ground floor ofthe mu-

seum ; they are suspended against

the walls in plain frames, and have,

to my sorrow, been richly covered

v.ith a modern varnish. Their hv/.Q

naturally varies from a foot stiuare,
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<6 whole-length groups nearly as

large as life. Let us step in, ex-

amine, and judge irapartiailj !

We here meet with many an old

friend! The half naked female yon-

der, adorned with a necklace and

bracelets, sitting on a couch against

Ti wild rock, and fixing her anxious

eye on a galley which a fair wind

has already wafted to some dis-

tance V. ho can it be but the un-

fortunate, the injured Ariadne ? She

Jias but just awoke; slie appears

doubtful whether her misfortune is

real, or the fiction of a dream. You
fancy you hear her calling out

*' Theseus !" You pity her dis-

tresses, and curse the faithless wretch

(hero I was going to say) whom her

love had saved from destruction,

end wlio had the heart to abandon

so heavenly a form on a desolate

island. Mark here the delicacy of

the painter's judgment! The Ari-

adne of a Rubens, a Caracci, a

Buonarotti, would have been in the

height of despair, perhaps tearing

her hair, or even, for ought I know,

dashing her head against a rock.

We should not have felt more, nay,

not so much for her. But this un-

known Grecian artist, by seizing the

moment of her rising from slumber,

the very beginning of her distress,

avoids, on the one hand, every un-

pleasing impression, while on the

other he leaves it to the beholder

to guess, to anticipate the despair

which must be lier lot when she

knows the certainty of her wretch-

edness. While challenging you to

think for j'ourself, he convinces you
tliat hts head has also been at work as

veil as his hand ; and the very dis-

covery, by dint ofyour own thought,
I

•f that of the painter, is gratifying

]

to your taste, or pride, if you like

it. Jn this, my dear T. I conceive,

consists the great skill of an artist.

Piclures are not merely intended to

j
employ onr optic nerves ; they must

j

afford food for the mind, to be pleas-

ing to the man of true taste.

I
Theseus is not to be seen on board

;

, (heconsciousncssofhisinfamykeeps

j

him under the hatches. And this

!
fine hero is the patron of Athens !

a pretty patron forsooth, whom anv
one of our juries would have cast

in some hundreds of talents damages
ij without stirring from the box. ^V'l)y,

j!
.Eneas, in his conduct to Dido, is a

j

saint compared to this /Egean ad-

!j
venturer: he, at any rate, left his

j

mistressat her home, wliere, had she
not chosen to roast herself alive, she

would have soon found a substitute.

Before we leave this charminw*

painting, let us cast a glance on the

vessel, with its liigh poop and sin-

gle sail. It has no rudder, but, in

lieu of it, two enormous oars pro-

ject from two circular apertures in

the stern, probably to supply the

ofhce of a rudder ; for, according as

one or the other of the oars is pulled,

the ship will move either one wav or

the other. I liave seen some of our

barges on the Thames worked in liic

same manner.

Let us pass to another representa-

tion of the same subject : it is, no

doubt, an interesting picture ; but

compared with the former, certain-^

ly inferior in composition, design,

and colouring. The daughter of

^linos is likewise sitting on a couch

on the sea-side; she seems astonish-

ed at the possibility of the perfidi-

ous act. Cupid, with an unstrung

bow and two arrows, stands weep-

j
ing on oni side—at Ica^t, his hands

SB2
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conceal his face ; and that, indeed,

is synonimous with Avcepin*^ in the

delicate conception of a Grecian

artist. To the left stands a rudder,

which seems -vvantini^ to the galley

;

and beliind Ariadne is an elegant

female fi^^ure with hirge wings, sup-

portin<5 her with one hand, and

pointing with the other to tlie vessel.

She resembles, what ccrtaiidy she

cannot be, a Victory ; but I am at

a loss to guess the drift oi" the figure.

Is it Fate consoling the injured

maid, by foretelling her approach-

ing deliveiance, and the misfortune

which awaits her seducer ? Not uu-

Jikely. Bewildered by guilt, or the

amorous caresses of PiiiTdra, The-

seus, you see, has forgotten, accord-

ing to the pre-concerted plan, to

change the black sail for a white

one. ^Lgeus is watcljing on Suni-

um for the rclurn of his darling son :

lie will soon espy the sable canvas,

think Theseus devoured by the Mi-

notaur, and, by tlie rash plunge,

give his name to the iEgean sea.

This fiction of retributive justice

pleases me, it is quite conformable

to the ancient doctrine of fate.

The story of Ariadne appears to

have been a favourite subject with

the ancient \vriters ; for this third

picture is evidently taken from it al-

.so. The delicate imagination of the

artist has been so kind to the maid

as not even to make her acquainted

with her distressed situation, before

lie introduces a comforter and deli-

verer to her. She still sleeps in a

rocky recess on a conch at tlic side,

as she thinks, of her lover ; his

treacherous flight she is yet to learn

when she awakes. Cupid takes pify

on her forlorn condition ; he calls

j^way Bacchus from a bacchanalian

revel, and guides his way to the se-

questered spot. The blooming god

approaches with his train, among
which Silenus is not forgotten.

—

Look at the fat old little bojnivavt

carrying his master's thyrsus, and

refrain from smiling if yon can. He
is not pleased with the rocky trip,

because he is obliged to use his

short legs instead of riding his dap-

ple. But master Silenus is a well-

behaved old gentleman when com-

pared with that lecherous copper-

coloured satyr, who, fursouih, has

the impudence to uncover the eler

gant limbs of the sleej)ing beauty.

Half an inch more, and the picture

would not have been admitted into

this collection ; at least not without a

green curtain, for modern satyrs to

draw. Those distant wild groups

among the rocks with their tymbals,

cro{als,and thyrsi, are the bacchants

whom the god of the grayK'-juice

has left for a while to see his new

bride. Tliis painting 1 suspect to

be a middling copy of an excellent

original, and the original author per-

haps an Athenian, who, not to wound
his national |)ride by the introduc-

tion of one of his tutelary demigod's

most dirty actions, has composed

the design so as to leave out of il;

any thing relating to Theseus or hus

ship. —
If you would behold this hero in

an achievement worthy of his name,

you must survey yonder picture of

large dimensions. That noble, man-

ly iigure, of comparatively double

the human size, is the hero Theseus

;

the monster at his feet the Minotaur

whom he has just slain. The latter lies

on the ground, with his bull's head

towards the spectator, and lise v. liole

lengti) of his gigantic Imnian body

stretched in au opposite dircctiuji
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in\vards, and admirably fove-short- i

died. Pliny says, that Panstas ot'l

Sicj'on painted a picture of Theseus
i

killing- the Miiiolaur; tliattoexpress
[

the monstrous length of the ox-man, i

he represented him " achersum,non
\

iransrersKm ,•" and that many co-

pied, hut none equalled this picture.

Our Minotaur here lies exactly in

this "rtf/rcr^a" por.ition; it is there-

fore extremely probable that this is

one of the many copies mentioned by

Pliny ; who, moreover, tostrengtli-

en my conjecture, resided close to

Ilerculaneura, and, indeed, found

his death in the volcanic eruption

%vhich destroyed that town. Per-

liaps, therefore, he alludes to this

identical picture, which has all the

x;haracteristics of a copy, a desii^n

far sarpassini^ the execution; Ari-

adne excepted, wI.vo is really well

and elegantly drawn and finished :

the other figures are rather stiff, and

their colouring i/idifferent.. The-

fccus, ns before remarked, is almost

double the size of the other figures

(thus the ancients Avere Avont to re-

l)resent the majesty of their heroes

and demigods). h\ his right he holds

a club, on his finger he wears a ring.

A female, probably Ariadne, touches

the club with a countenance expres-

sive of her admiration of the prow-

ess of the youth to whom she has de-

voted her affections. Some Athenian

youths, full of gratitude to their

deliverer, are clinging round him in

various fond attitudes; one embrac-

ing his knee, another mounting a

stone to kiss his hands ; some throng

from behind out of the massy gateof

,lhe Labyrinth, to ascertain the fact

of their deliverance ; each strives to

be foremost in returning thanks to

their heroic countryman. On an

^levatcd fragment of rock, Diana,

the tutelary divinity of Attica and
of Theseus, sits with a bow of the

flat antelope's horn, some arrows^

and a tubed quiver by her side.

This noble picture, my dear T.
merits a much ampler comment than

my space and purpose admit of;

and, indeed, the transcendant beau-

ties of its design and compositioa

are worthy of an abler commentator

than your humble servant. From
these observations, Iiowever, I flat-

ter mjself you will feel liow emi-

nently the original artist has in

every respect done justice to his

subject : each individual part tends

to the formation of a complete

whole; nothing is wanting to con-

vey a perfect, a noble idea of this

important transactionof mythic his-

tory. Tiie ancients, believe m.e,

were as great painters as tliey were

stat u a r ies !

The majestic, more than human,
calmness of yonder youth, the lau-

rel crown encircling his temples,

and the lyre he holds, proclaim the

Delian god. It is not the fierce

destroyer of Python, it is not the

savage executionerofNiobe's guilt-^

less offspring, the Grecian pencil

has here purposed to pourtray.—

.

No; Phoebus, the god oflighr, the

protector of the fine and sublime

arts which ennoble mankind, the

patron of science and philosophy,

is here delineated in all the noble

simplicity of character due to him.

Every feature of hiscountenance ex-

presses a deep sublimity of thought;

the very gracelul elevation of his

left hand above tlie forehead is in-

dicative of a mind employed in in-

tense meditation. His face is less

rr 07/ /r/rAy beautiful tlian that of the

ilelvederc (a perfection of menial

powers is not to be traced in thcf
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confour of regular beauty) ; lie is

Tcpresented sitting on a throne (no

work of genius and immorlality has

probably yet been written in a stand-

ing-position) half naked, his legs

are covered by rich folds of green

drapery, which partially winds

round his shoulders. A branch of

laurel rests against the th rone. WJial

struck me at iirst sight, and, I con-

fess, pleased me not a little, was the

great similiarity of his features with

those of Milton. An engraving of

this picture would make a capital

frontispiece to the Paradise Lost.

As companions to the former,

equal in size and unquestionably by
the same master, t!ie Pierian sisters

cloira our attention. It is worthy

of remark, that their names and re-

spective cilices are indicated under

each by two Greek words, the for-

mer in the nominative, the latter in

the accusative
;
probably to prevent

miscliief among modern antiqua-

rians. Tlie iiistoric muse, Clio,

for instance, has the words KAEin

ICTOPiAN subjoined. She is repre-

sented sitting on a plain chair, with

a curious, almost semicircular back-

board. In her right she holds a

rolled up book, and at her feci

stands a small portable bookcase,

or, rather, book -tub, filled wi(h

several similar rolls, all labelled.

This is precisely \\\c scrinium of the

ancients, and here we have at once

the shape of this article of studious

furniture. I can compare it to no-

thing better than to a small sized

drum open at top ; but it has a co-

ver, which in this instance is turn-

ed back. Two straps are likewise

affixed to the rim, by which it

might be carried from placet© place

by the literary amanuensis. This

%ure represeiils a beautiful female

j

ofserious and intelligent aspect,with

a laurel crown and ear-rings, sittinj^

cross-legged. The drapery, which
is admirable, consists of avvidepur-

I pie under garment, over which a
mantle of deep red, with a light

blue edge, is loosely, but gracefully

thrown.

I

TiiALiA, the muse of comedy,
: hasthese words, ©aaeia komoaian.

Her dress consists of a close green

' covering or cap round the head,

laurel crown, ear-rings, green tu-

nic with long sleeves and red bor-

der, besides a fringe all round. In

one hand she holds a comic mask,

in the other a crooked staff, like a

bishop's crosier (profcma si licet

I

componere sacris). On her right

! knee a singular patch of red cloth

is observable, which I am under the

necessity of leaving to the illustra-

tion oi" profounder antiquarians than

myself. Her face is expressive of

chaste hilarity.

The female, w ith that noble and

serious, or (jiour tout dire) Siddo-

nian countenance, is (as the tragic

mask in her right, the club in her

left hand, and, above all, the sub-

scription, MEAnOMENH TPAIHAIAN,

inform us,) Melpomene, the muse

of tragedy. Besides the laurel

crown, she has a veil over her head

(not over her face) tied by a band

or fascia. The upper and under

garment are blue, but of different

shades, and the former tied in a

knot in front.

With Polyhymnia, the muse

of rhetoric, wc shall make .short

process. But for the inscription,

noAYMNiA MTeoYC, it would not be

easy to guess her name or otllce.

She has no attributes, simply holds

her finger to her lip, and might

pass for the goddess of silence, wcrt
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it not a little bit of a bull to repre-

sent such a divinity under a female

form. The drapery is twofold, a

.blue robe over a screen tunic.

You are not gaping, snrely, my
dear T. at the sameness of this Pie-

rian catalogue ? Nay, have pa-

tience, forsooth, to read what I

have patience to write down for

Tou ! You would not have me
break off with four of Mnemosyne's

daughters, and treat the rest of the

sisterhood with contempt ?—I know
better; they are ladies; and, there-,

fore, not lik«ly to forget a slight put

upon their sacred persons. How
easy a matter for Terpsichore to

trip up my heels at the first cotillon

I soon liope to foot again in the

happy circle of our endearing coun-

try-women ! What a mere trifle

for Urania to turn the plusses of

my future calculations into minus-

ses, or for Euterpe to change the

flats of my statuarius into sharps at

our first quartett meeting in Dukc-

street !—As for poor Euterpe, she

must needs be excluded from the

formal catalogue ; for unfortunately

she is not to be found among the

collection. "Ergo," says a certain

antiquarian, " music was not the

rage in ancient Herculaneum !"—

A

rare syllogism certainly ; but let

the old gentleman believe the creed

of his ratiocination, while I lei you
into the secret.—You must know,

then, that JMiss Euterpe was un-

donbtcdly among the original no-

jial number ; but unfortunately nei-

ther perfect nor spotless, and, pour

comble de malheur^ the rude and

profane handsof the workmen, who
had to bring her into the world

again, used her more shamefully

than ever she was treated by K.,

H.i and a dozen of our composers

that sliall be nameless. In short,

the lady could not be put together

again, and so we must do without

her.—Now, truly, is it not singu-

lar enough, that, in Naples, the

country, the very home of music,

all the muses should have arrived

safe and perfect above ground, ex-

cept just the muse of harmony ? I

could not help making this remark

to a Neapolitan gentleman, who
liappened to he viewing I lie collec-

tion in company with, as 1 suppose,

his lady (for she tlid not seem io

care a pin for him), and two Frencli

officers, in gold and buckram; add-

ing (what I thought rather pretty),

that Euterpe was ashamed to shew

her face among a people who are al-

lowed to possess the greatest skill

in music of all the nations in Eu-
rope.—" And yei^^^ rejoined the

Fartljenopiau beau, " the strains of

the very first of our composers would
be incapable of celebrating ade-

quately (degnamente) the achieve-

ments of British valour. "-^Tit for

tat ; he certainly remained not in

my debt ! The lady . . . . but no!

let us dispose of our muses first, be-

fore we have any thing to say to

Signora Comesichlama.—There are

but four to go through.

EaATo, the lyric muse (epatq

?AATPiAN), might, if she left her

instrument at home or in the car-

riage,* safely, on a May Sunday,

take a promenade in Kensington

gardens without being thought par*

ticular in her dress, so much is her

rose-coloured tunic and its neat blu6

border, together with her green up-

per garment, the cut of the present

day. Nor would the mj^rtle wreath

round lier head (provided it were

artificial) be much criticised by our

fashionables. The lyre is curious.
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and different from any I liavc seen
;

it lias nine strings, and slie is in the

act ofstrilcius? two with her left, and

one with the plectrum she holds in

her ri^lit hand ; a full chord, there-

fore, vvliich, if we knew how the in-

strjiment was tuned, it would be in-

terest in<!^ enough to ascertain. With
the plectrum, she evidently plays

what we call tlie bass, in accompa-

iiiment to tire two higher notes

which she touches with her left.

And what better proof could you

wish for, to contradict the opinion,

that the music of the anci,ents was

all unisonous melody? Our Erato

evidently plays three different notes

at the same lime ; now, if three

different notes were played at once

upon owe instrument, it is no i^reat

stretch to suppose that several dif-

ferent notes might just as well have

been played upon several instru-

ments at once, by as many perform-

ers; or, in other words, that the

ancients did plajj in parts.

TEP^-ixoPH ATPAN, Tcrpsichore,

the muse of dancing, has for attri-

bute a lyre with seven strings, of

rude workmanship, with a large

sounding-board (tcstudo) affixed

to the instrument. Her tunic is ablue

and red shot, with only one sleeve,
jj

is giceii, and a fiiiely flowing white;

the other arm bcinsr naked. The i iiarment isthrown over it in a thou-

countenance, sitting on an antique

chair, similar to the one given Xo

Clio, and j)ointing with a wand in

her right, to a spot on the globe

which she holds in her left hand,

is, of course, Urania. Theartist

has deemed the attribute of a globe

sulliciently indicative of her pro-

vince to omit the usual inscription

in this single instance, aiid the pro-*

priety of representing in a sittinij
'

attitude, the rauseof a science which

requires intense meditation, is self-

evident. The folds of her yellow"

tunic, and of the blue robf which

partly cover it, are admirably dis-

posed.

The last, and most beautiful of

all, is Calliope, the epic muse
(KAAAionH noiHMA). Her divind-

ly majestic face, her noble figure,

altogether charm at first sight.

Such, we f;mcy, was the divinity

who guided the pen of the blind

bard of the Iliad; perhaps the roll

of papyrus which she unfolds with

both her hands is the poem itself,

that she seems to admire. Her

crown is not, as generally represent-

ed, of laurel, it is ivy ; why? This

question I leave to the antiquarians

to decide. She has, besides, largr»

ear-rings of pearl; her under robe

ipantle blue.

The female with that serious

sand well arranged folds.

(To be continued in our next.)

anaeasiBdMB*

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, SOMERSET-HOUSE.

It is a dut}-^ equally imperative in

pictorial and in literary criticism,

to pass over niediocrity in the gross,

and to direct the attention in detail

to merit only. In our review of the

numerous works of art wiiich the

return of the season has presented

tq public inspection, we shall en-

deavour to exercise this duty with

scrupulous fidelity ; taking care,

however, that tlie principle of se-

lection do not lead us to confound

the imperfect efforts of rising ge-

nius with the unvarying and sta-

tionary labours of confirmed dtil-

ness. It would be unfair to refer to
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one standard of excellence, those

who have a reputation to sustain,

and those who have one to acquire
;

and while we estimate each picture

by its own intrinsic merits, our

praise or censure must be qualified

by a regard to the proficiency of
j

the artist.

Our readers will not expect from I

us a repetition of that unmeaning

verbiage which is the common Ian-

gunge of false taste ; our opinions,

unbiassed by favour or prejudice,

shall be delivered honestly and in-

telligibly ; and if we avoid the cant

of criticism, we care not if we incur

the imputation of inelegance and

plainness. The advantage of ano-

nymous animadversion enables us to

speak out ; but we scorn to convert

it into the cloak of an assassin, base-

ly intent on defamation and niis-

chief.

ROYAL ACADEMY.
The excessive proportion of por-

traits in this forty»second exhibition,

plainly shews that it is high time to

fescue the profession of art from

the danger of sinking into a trade.

This danger has increased, and w ill

increase, so long as the opulent con-

<inue to lavish the means of cncou-

rageraent and patronage oti the gra-

tification of private vanity. The

rage for portraits is not confined to

*' the human face divine," but ex-

hausts itself on the l)ru(e creation
;

and the heads of the "nobility and

gentry" on the walls of the Aca-

demy, contend for the public admi-

ration with brood mares, terriers,

badgers, poodles, Dalmatian dogs,

and pointer-bitches. The talent ex-

ercised on these unworthy sllbject^

records its own degradation ; but

the fault rests with the public, not

with the artist: and while we lu-

J^o. XVIII. Vol. III.

ment the decline of national taste,

we are not without hope that time

and the influence of high example
will restore and purify it.

3, Hercules, to deliver Thesei's^

assails and wounds Pluto,—H,
Fuseli, R. A.

We had intended not to notice

this picture, considering its errors

too gross to need pointing out. But
i\\e errors of a man of genius are, in

example, dangerous, and ought io

be held out as a warning to young
students. The figure of Hercules

is extravagant and ill drawn ; the

arm which bolds the bow is not

rightly articulated to the shoulder,

and the attitude of Pluto most inju-

dicious. It is strange that this ex-

travagance should proceed from a

genius which could conceive and

depict the Lazar-house from Milton,

and rival even the awful obscurity

of the poet in the personification of

death. The contrast is a fresh de-

monstration how easily the sublime

may merge into the ridiculous.

The vast space Avhich the canvas

occupies, would have been better

filled with the works of younger

artists.

4. Andromache imploring Ulj/sses

to spare the Life of her Son.—=

G. Daue, A.

This picture is of the same Scho(.l

of carl-horse drudgery as Mr. [Ia\»

d<>r)'s in the last year's exhiljition,.

What hard icork, unaided by ge-

nius, can accomplish, these gert-

tlemen liave accomplished. Mr.

Dawe's colouring is solid and good,

and the accessories, particularly the

door-way, stone-work, and the

smoking ruins of Troy, in the disr

tance, well painted. Ulysses isman«

ly, though not drawn from the best-

chosen model. I J is extremities aie
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rather lieavy, but his countenance

happilyexprcsses (he pity-subduing

resolve which accords with the sto-

ry. The face of (he female, though

vulgar, is earnest and supplicating;

the attendant soldier coarSe and ill

drawn; his left hand too small, and

his arm badly fore-shortened.

13. The Village Green—Summer^

s

Evening.—W. R. Bigg.

The scene is chaste, simple, and

natnral ; the tints sober and cool;

the figures in employments charac-

teristic of (he occasion. The whole

possesses a certain charm which

representations of simple nature al-

wa3-s possess.

16. Distant VicaS of the Islands of

Cape Tozonsend,S)C-—W.Westall.

A most fiiscinating picture, which

•we recommend to the notice of the

studnnt in landscape-painting, as it

produces, in a very Iiigh degree,

that aerial medium which divides

the spectator from the distance.

The effect of siiiisliine is very skil-

fully managed.

21. Portrait of a Gentleman and

his Children.— Sir W. IJeechey.

A picture calculated to please and

interest ixW fathers.

41. Lord IVriothesh)/ Russell.—
W.Owen, R. A.

This being no more than a mere

preparation for a picture, we for-

bear to say any thing of it.

47. Portrait of the Ji on. T.Grcn-
ville.—T. Phillips, K. A.

- If this portrait were exhibited in

a foreign collection, it alone woiiki

suffice to stamp the fame of the art-

ist ; and to confirm what has long

been proved, that tiiis country pos-

sesses the best in this branch of the

art for drawing, expression, clear-

ness and force of colour, and, above

till, for individuality-. Jt has equal

claim to the praise bestowed on Tan-

dyk, Reynolds, Hoppner, and Opie,

and is a model for the young por^

trait-painter.

58. Portrait of His R. II. the

Prince of WaleSy 8fc. Sfc.—J. S.

Copley, R. A.

A very large canvas, covered with

what is not very likely to mislead

the public taste. The oflicers in the

back-ground are too diminutive, and

make the Prince look like a Brob-

dignag general at a Lilliputian re-

view. The colouring ofhmds, from

the large daubs of deep blue, plas-

tered on in profusion, and relieved

by the black hide of the charger

that carries hisRoyal Highness; be-

tween whose legs, and in the dis-

tance, are seen a host of little figures,

seemingly cut out of pasteboard or

tin. The Prince looks like an ap-

parition of the old exploded taste of

Hyacinth Rigaud, so happily ridi-

culed by Hogarth, in the back-

ground of his first picture in" Mar-

riage a la Mode."
66. Venus and Cupids.

99. Tiiania.—li. HoAvard, R.A.
I To express the charms of beauty

! and the witcheries of love, here is a

I

frigid Venus, and stupid Cupids.

I

The lifeless lady intended for Shak-

I

speare's Fairy Queen seems more

i akin to the deputy in Measure for

Measure, " whose blood was very

I

snow-broth." Tlie attendant fairies

arc of the same family ; and the cold

green hue that pervades the picture,

gives them a con;plcxion more suit-

ed to tlie pining vestal ihun to the

sportive wanderers of the night.-^

To a real lover ui art, surely no pic-

tures can appear so disgusting as

these inaniaiale, mawkish repre-

sentations, eqtially devoid of feel-

ing- and fancy, in short, of an/
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thins: (hat can interest ; but which

^ depraved taste has, forsooth ! styled

classical. Student! beware of su.cli

short-lived, or, rather, lifeless mo-

notony ; and in chastening the wild

tire of fancy, let it not be quenched

in the timid scruples of scholastic

servility. The style of this tame

production, and that of the Keeper's

picture opposite, may be termed

the ScT/lla and Cliari/bdis of com-

position and paiiitin":.

74. A Landscape.—J. Constable.

A fresh and spirited view of

an inclosed tislipond : a very ma-

sterly performance.

IQ.Portrait of Walter Scott, Esq—
H. Raeburn.

This last of the minstrels shews

Iiow lamentably the race is degene-

rated ; for. never was a more iin po-

etical physiojTiiomy delineated on

canvas : we mii^ht take liim for an

auctioneer or a land-surveyor, or

a travelling dealer and chapmim
;

in short, for any cli-iracter but a

bard. As a print of this picture by

the Scotch Reynolds (falsely so call-

ed) is before the public, we merely

remark, that the back-ground ap-

pears too methodical, and the dis-

tance wants medium. The tigure,

upon the whole, is well drawn and

composed.

80. Portrait of a Larl^ and her

ylttendarH.—W . Owen, R. A.

One of the most pleasing pictures

in the exhibition. The principal

figure, thouglv not beautiful, is very

agreeable, her dress appropriate,

and her attitude characteristic. The
negro attendant is also truly in cha-

racter. The colouring and execu-

tion are worthy the attention ofevery

artist. This picture, as well as Mr.

Thomson's Tilania, must be seen,

it cannot be described.

85. JLowther Castle, Westmoreland,

thf: Seat of the Earl of Lons'

dale : North-west View of Ulls'

water Lake: Evening.— J. M.
W. Turner, R. A.

The colouring is clear, beautiful;

and natural, but the execution is

slovenly and indistinct. The cattle

in the fore-ground ill drawn and

poorly grouped.

115. The same. A North front

View, with the River Lowlher

:

Mid'daj/. — J. M. W. Turner,

R.A.
The sky rather dirty, owing to a

profusion of Naples or p stent yel-

low. In point of execution, it has

the same defects as the former ar-

ticle, and, except in the above in-

stance, the same charms of colour

and choice of genial and appropri-

ate scenery.

92. Christ teacheth to he humhie.—
B. West, R. A.

The conception of this picture

does honour to the genius of the ve-

nerable President. It is simple,

grand, and impressive. The coun-

tenance of our Lord is awfully ami-

able and well contrasted with the

artless innocence of the child, and

the winning softness of his maiden

sister. To speak more correctly, it

is a climax rather than a contrast.

His attitude is dignified ; with one

hand he points to heaven, and with,

the other he holds the arras of th(^

infant ; and he may be considered

as addressing tlie spectator ; thu^

conveying to all, in the most strik-

ing manner, the fundamental duty

of his religion. The picture, how-

ever, is hastily and inaccurately

composed. The feet of Christ are

too small ; the child seems to stand

on nothing, as the girl on whose lap

he is supposed to stand, is neither
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si«in^ nor standi ncf. The predo-

ininatinff colour is blue, Avhich gives

A lively effect to the carnations.

94. The Toilet.—A. Chalon.

A most exquisite cabinet ^em.
The expression in the beautiful

countenance of the young lady is

highly fascinating; it is a mixture

of pensive fondness and roguish

Tvhim, heightened with a trace of

sentiment which bespeaks an aftec-

tionate heart. It is one of those

forms at which we can gaze again

and again with increased delight.

The colouring is sweetly delicate,

the dresses and choice of scenery

admirable.

111. A Landscape- Composition,

B. Sass.

The composition, and the poetry

which illustrates it, are equally fri-

gid, abrupt, dry, and contemptible.

121. A Viezo near Sevenoalis, Kent.

—Sir F. Bourgeois.

In this, and his other picture, the

polar knight has manifested consi-

derable improvement, though lie is

still swayed by contrarieties. He
Jias forsworn gamboge, and taken

to sap-green. Ills other pieces are

hiere sketches, T!ic detachment of

horse in the time of Charles I.

look like FalstafTs ragged regiment

mounted on stolen catllo, and equip-

ped in stolen accoutrements. The
hOrse without his rider cannot be

said to he in the skirmi.sh ; but from

his size, proportioned to the party

engaged, must be at a field's dis-

tance from them.

1^6. Portrait of a i/oiing Lady.—
S. W. Reynolds.

A most beautiful sketch, in an at-

titude chosen by taste itself. T!)c

light and shade are well conducted

a:vj appropriate, but the colouring

is rattier cold and gloomy.

127. A Landscape^ in which is in*

traduced the Stoiy cf Diana and
Actceon.—\.W. Callcott, R.A.
The scenery romantic, and the

colouring warm, but of an atmo-

sphere unknown in England. TI>e

figures arc not without character,

but harsh in outline, and badly

grouped.

154:. Cardcnio rehiiinsr,his Sfort/ to

Dorothea, the Priest, and the

Barber. (See Don Quixote).—
T. Clarke, A.

See Don Quixote yourself, and

try if yon cannot more happily em-

body the lively fancy of Cervantes,

than by such a feeble and flimsy

performance as this. Mr. Clarke

once painted a good picture (Doro-

thea at the Brook) ; which, through

the interest of the late Mr. Hoppner,

who was determined to push him

into the Academy, to the exclusion

of Mr. Owen, fairly fixed him in

an Associate's chair, where it seems

he has slept ever since. We have

heard of a Mr. Hamilton, a mem-
ber of Parliament, who never in his

whole life made but one speech,

which, being a good one, gained

him the title of single-speech Ha-

miiton. The painter of Dorothea

may be distinguished by that of

single-picture (^larke.

167. Fingai defending the Princess^

Fainasollis.—S. Drummond, A.

A scene from the sickly, fantasti-

cal, prose-run -mad reveries of Mac-

ph<!rson, painted in that style of

dull rage, or " in.potcnt vigour,"

in which the stuff is written. Th«
Fingal here drawn would have made
an excellent substitute for the jailer

in Northcole'y picture of the Death

of Argylc.

169. A stiff Breerr —B. Hoppner.

This performuiice of so jouajr aji
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artist is entitled to ^Teat praise. He
displays many traits of genius, and

no faults which study and exercise

may not correct. The effect of the

breeze on the water is not happily

produced ; and the vessel wants

freedom, and, apparently, rapidity

of motion.

153. 157. A Pair of elegant and

pathetic Designs from a veij/ po-

pular novel.—T. Stothard, R. A.

Their merit makes us regret that

the pencil of this truly poetic art-

ist should be occ\ipied on subjects

comparatively trifling. In his de-

sign for the staircase at Burleigh,

he has given another convincing

proof that England does not want a

Raphael, if she liad spirit to call

into exercise the full powers of his

genius.

JU. Titania, Puck, S,c.—Yi.
Thomson, R. A.

To those who have seen pictures

on this subject, or of a similar class,

by- Reynolds, and the late Messrs.

Gpie and Hoppner, the contempla-

tion of this piece must be very gra-

tifying. It unites breadth oi chiaro

scuro, and a correctness of drawing,

to a beautiful tone of colour. In the

person of Titania, the painter has

embodied the ideal in the bloom of

unfading yoath. The figure ofPuck
in the back-ground is rather un-

gainly ; tliongh what it takes from

the picture in beauty, it gives back

to the principal figure in contrast.

The appearance of Bottom with his

a:ss's head among his companions in

the distance, is characteristically

ludicrous*.

* Mr. Thomson's whole-length por-

trait of a lady (\o. 46), proves vhat he

is equally excellent iu both walks of art.

.

160. View of London from Green*

Trick Park.—G. Arnald.

A fine and animated representa-

tion of a view which must interest

every spectator, painted in a natu-

ral and pleasing style. In a sub-

ject of this kind, chosen from a spot

so familiar to the public, and of the

execution of which every one is

competent to judge, it behoves the

artist to be careful of his fame : but

when the work is executed in sueh

a manner as to take the lead of every

local landscape in the exhibition, it

is mortifying to all parties, that it

should be doomed to a place where,

without the help of glasses, it is im-

possible to view it ; and the con-

noisseur and student must console

themselves with the hope of seeing

it again in the British Gallery next

spring. At the same time, no one

can help observing, that, in justice,

it ought to have changed places

with Mr. Lawrence's family piece

below. It is the general ill-treat-

ment of such artists as Mr. Arnald,

and the unfair obtrusion of com<*

mon-place, unmeaning trash, re-

commended solely by a shameless

rapidity of brush, that have made
the Royal Academy exhibition what

it is. The frequent instances of this

partiality might justify a qualified

application of Lord Chesterfield's

sarcasm on a similar occasion :

Nature and trath are little seen,

Butfolly at full length.

181 . Portrait of the Hon. Stezcart

JFortlei/.—W. Owen, R. A.

The honourable gentleman holds

in his right hand a snuff-box, from

which he seems, by the position of

liis finger and thumb, to have just

taken a pinch ; while, with his other

liand, he is disengaging a handker-

chief from his kft pocket. This is
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HO doubt an improvement in cha-

racteristic employ ; Jind we ni;iy

expect next year, to behold a prin-

cess combing her lap-dog, or a

baronet pulling on his boots. The
colouring of the i>ortrait is heavy,

and the shadows black as soot, and

yet this dingy performance is hung

in the most conspicuous place in the

exhibition.

188. Portrait of the Marquis of
Hartington.—J. Jackson.

It may rather be styled the por-

trait of a Walcheren coat, and a

large dog, one of whose legs seems

not to belong to him.

208. A past Grand Senior Warden

ofAncient Freemasons.—G. Gliiit.

Well painted, with a strict ad-

herence to costume.

217. Mrs. Sparks as Alice in the

Castle Spectre.—A. Archer.

A good representation of old lace,

inclosing ugliness and formality.

231. Venus lamenting over the dead

Body of Adonis.—W. M. Craig.

This, and all Mr. Craig's works,

are emprunts from every artist. He,

of all his profession, may be em-
phatically termed a parodist. Not
a single figure, tree, or flower of his,

tliat may not be traced to the Mar-

quis of Stafford's gallery, where he

has been long employed! To a

knowledge of the figure, not abso-

lutely contempt ible,he unites a power

of colour, and a facility of copying,

which passes among the ignorant

for universality of taste. Ilia pic-

ture of the Love-Letter, now exhi-

biting at the VVater-Colour Society

in Old Bond-street, is a translation

(to use his own expression) from

Ostade ; and his landscapes are

repetitions, in the same vvay, from

both the Teniers, Polembourg, &c.
Perhaps he will discover, when it

t is too late, that the best mimic it

the worst actor.

244;. Landscape and Cattle,—
B. Barker.

A fine cool landscape ; in point

of uniform good colouring, the best

perhaps in the exhibition. The ex-

ecution, like that of Mr. Turner, is

rather slovenly ; the ca.ttle and

figures are indistinctly made out

;

they want drawing and finishing.

The other parts, the trees, fore and

back-ground, &c. excellent, and
remind us of Rysdael.

268. The Distressed Mother. —
C. AUingham.

The form and expression of the^

mother are admirable, the child ra-

ther too like plaister. His portrait

of T. Scott, Esq. (No. 281) is a

strong likeness, painted with great

truth and spirit.

SIL Portrait of Mr. Serjeant

Rough.—H. Howard, 11. A.

A stiff delineation of a baby-faced

barrister, set off with band and wig.

The colouring equally insipid, lan-

guid, and cold.

313. Mr. Lovegrove, of the The-

atre RoT/al^ Bath, in the Cha-

racter of Storm, in Ella Rosen-

berg.—E. Bird.

This portrait combines, in a small

corap-'.ss, more likeness and charac-

ter than any theatrical portrait in

the exhibition. The Choristers re-

hearsing, and iiis Game of Put,
above stairs, are replete with hu-

mour and character; and avoiding

the too common afi'ectation of pro-

ducing an effect, they aro faithful

and true to nature. Without the

apparent labour, he has more of the

silvery hue of D. Teniers than any
of his contemporaries. The con-

templation of works so rich in f^vn-

cy and expression, will furnish to
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the student and the an^ateur a fund

of entertainment,

420. Portrait of Captain Fofjambe,

20th Regiment of Light Dra-
goons.—J. R. Smith.

A smart and \vell painted por-

trait in crayons, v.hich does honour

to the pencil of this clever artist.

4iSQ. A Girl xaith an Ague.—
J. Downinan, A.

The paleness of the patient mi<iht

naturally be ascribed to clilorosis or

catarrhns, or a fit of the suilens, or

of don't-know-hov.'ish, notliing-to-

do-ishncss ; but we are told, on

legal authority, that it is, to all in-

tents and purposes, an ague. The
painter is indebted to a learned

friend^ (no less a personage tlinn the

historian of the reign of George III.)

for the following epigrammatic iai-

proinpta in illustration of his sub-

ject :

" If you want a thing to plague you,

" Vou liati better have the ague !''

But, after all, it is a moot point,

Avhether the painter inspired the

poet, or the poet the painter ; and

we may suppose them disputing the

precedence, like tlie two kings of

Brentford

:

\st K.—"You must begin, ma foy !"

2d K.—" Sweet sir, parUonnez nioy 1"

Mr. Adolphus migjit have improved

his recipe, by suggesting an infal-

lible predisposition for the quaking

tit—as thus :

If you want a thing to plague you,

Get cross-exauiiird—fur the ague.

418. A Fishing-Smaeh in Har-
bour.—J. Thomson.

A pleasing composition spoiled hy
- a bad sky. The clouds look like

daubs of white-wash.

4SS. A Framcy containing three

Studies of Cottage Figures.—
T. Uwins.

Thesesludies from nature arc free-

ly executed with spirit and breadth,

by an artist who one day will be

released from the trammels of the

booksellers. His genius is worthy
of a higiier destiny.

b\Q. A Portrait.—Borckhardt.

Reader ! if you wish for an inve-

terate likeness, for a portrait that

shall tell the truth, and notliing but

the truth, pra}' sit to Mr. Borck-

hardt.

The miniatures, as usual, occupy
a considerable space, covered with

shoals of pretty mediocre, and of ta-

lent triflingly wasted. Among them,

the works of Miss Betham, A. Cha-
lon. Watts*, Engleheart, Hone, A.
Robertson, Clint, and Bone, theena-

meller, shine most conspicuous.

In the model-room are a bassc-

relievo, *' Instruct the ignorant;'*

and a monument for India, by Flax-

man, which rival the best works of

the ancients in this style. A design

for a Temple to Fame, by Haycock,
and a drawing of the Temple of

Jupiter Olympius, at Agrigentum,

restored, by R. Smirke, A. claim dis-

tinguished notice. Other designs bj
Soane, Gandy, &c. with a most

masterly sketch of the breaking up
of a Camp, by Mr. Hayward, are

excellent, but must be seen to be

duly appreciated.

The busts of this 3'ear are an im-

provement on those of former exhi-

bitions. Among those by NoUekens,

is one of a lady of quality, which
seems to breathe the animation of

life. There are otliers of various

* The portrait hy Watl<, ct'his niot'ier,

is painted con ciffttto, and dues equal ho-

noar lo his genius and his heait.
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ineritbyTuriierelli,Bubb,Pfosperi,

Garrard, aud Chantrcy.

Thus we have taken a rapid, and,

Tve trust, an impartial survey of the

present year's exhibition of the Roy-

al Academy. Considering the prin-

ciples on which this school of art

was founded, and the hopes which

were formed on its tirst establish-

ment, surely no one will be hardy

enough to assert that its progress

has been sufficiently prosperous to

answer the main ends of its institu-

tion. That talents have been called

forth which would else have lain

dormant, and that genius has re-

ceived an impulse which nothing

but public competition and the pro-

spect of public favour could give, it

cannot be denied ; but, at the same

time, the evidence of this and the

past years too clearly proves that the

exercise of talents has been fre-

quently ill directed, and that the

energies of genius have been para-

lysed in their developement, or

wasted in vain. The public, we he-

sitate not to repeat it, are solely io

blame for this, nor need we go far

to trace the evil to its true source.

It will be found in that spurious taste

so common among us, which is

founded on prejudice, and not on

principle ; which exalts the an-

cients at the expencc of the mo-

derns ; which despises every effort

of art that is not sanctioned by age,

and in yielding passive obedience

to the divine right of Italy and Hol-

land over every province of design,

dooms the entire race of our national

artists to eternal vassalage, and

chains them to Procrustes' bed oi

servile mediocrity. Hence the af-

fected preference of the essays of

young artists, and the studied ne-

glect of those works which are the

offspring of genius matured by ex-

perience, and which provoke a

comparison, rather than a contrast

with the models of antiquity. It is

a fact not generally known, that the

president of the Royal Academy,
during a professional life of fifty

years, has not received more than

two orders from noblemen* ; in-

deed, theencouragen.entoflhe pub-

lic has been so scantily extended to

liim, that had he solely depended

on it for subsistence, he must have

pined in obscurity and indigence.

Stothard, who, with a genius the

most versatile and the most inex-

haustible, combines tiie judgment

of a critic and the correctness of an

antiquary, has been compeUcd to

retract his labours, at the discretion

of his patrons, tiio booksellers, to

the humble detail of literary enibel-

lishmcnt and auxiliary illustration.

His picture of the Canterbury Pd-

grims, which, in the opinion of an

accomplished connoisseur, would

have done honour t(/ any school at

any period, and for which the lov-

ers of art are indebted to the public

spirit of an obscure individual,

while it earned him a full harvest

ofapplause, failed in procuring him

the more substantial reward of pro-

fessional encouragement. A multi-

tude of other instances might be ad-

duced to an extent beyond the li-

mits of this paper ; but these serve

to demonstrate, that Enghmd has

been hitherto but a stepmother to

the arts. Her fostering kiiulness has

been partially and capriciously be-

stowed, and at times unjustly With-

held.

* The piciures })ainte(J for his Majesty

must ol course be excepted.
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The remedy for lliis grievance is

as obvious as tlie grievance itself.

In order (o promote the growth of

art in our owiicuiintrj, we must pre-

pare ourselves to cultivate it by en-

quiring liow it grew and flourished

in others. A little reflection will re-

fute the vulgar notion, that its pro-

gress among us has been retarded by

physical disadvantages; for every

page in itis history proves, that it is

influenced by the operation of moral

causes alone. The great bar to its

advancement here, is that commer-

cial spirit which in'^.inuates itself in-

to our most refined and disinterested

pursuits; which checks the liberal

current of our feelings ; which ap-

preciates the gems of genius, not by
their merit, but their rarity ; and

consequently holds at a cheap rate

the productions of an artist, until

his death shall have determined

their number, and est^iblished a cri-

terion to fix their niarl.el prico. Let

but a nobler impulse be given to this

spirit; let the national importance

of art be duly estimated ; in fine,

let our zeal for its encouragement be

guided by knowledge, and this

highly favoured country, which has

given birth to a Shakspeare and a

Milton, may revive in future times

the age and the genius of Raphael

and Michael Anirelo.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE REPOSITORY OF ARTS, &c.

Mr. Editor,
Desirous of giving the gregitest pos<<ible publicity to a perfectly novel

branch of the fine aut;-, may I crave permission to avail myself of the extended
eifculation of your Repository, to submit to the i^erusal of your fair readers the fol-

lowing notice and pro^pecius of an undertaking, which, 1 flatter myself, will meet
with universal approbation ?

I am. Sir, your humble servant, C. C.
]5tk May, 1810.

TO THE FAIR OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.

PROPOSALS FOR GIVING INSTRUCTION IN

m
The art or science of iiypode-

MATics (for it is both an art and

science,) although practised from

"time immemorial in every country,

has hitherto lingered in unpardona-

ble obscurity. Consigned to the

hands of the handicraft and trading

vulgar, its principles were never

philosophically investigated, its

beauties remained unknown, its dig-

nity trodden under foot. To prove

this assertion, I need but quote the

ignominous appellation with which

it has been branded at ail times.

Common delicacy must feel shocked

to hear it usually designated by the

No. XVIII. Vol. III.

vulgar and opprobrious denomina-

tion of siioE-MAKiNG. Tlmuks,

however, to the exertions of our

fair country-womeoj this noble art

has already begun to emerge front

its disgraceful condition; and,

should my eflbrts be crowned with

success, it will soon be entirely res-

cued from its immerited state of de-

gradation, and placed on a level

with the other liberal arts. Hypo-
DEMATics will soon form an essen-

tial requisite in the education of the

accomplished gentlewoman.

Out to aitain so desirable a pur-

pose, the individual exertions df

3D
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our fair, however general and ,

praiseworthy, can never be deemed i

sufficient, unless they be guided by
I

systematic instruction. It had been

ray good fortune to be educated and

set up in the hi/podemalical Vine by

my father, a respectable shoema-

ker in Little Britain ; but being of

a speculative turn of mind, every

pair of shoes I made absorbed in

philosophical disquisitions on tl)e

nature of the construction, treble

the time which was required for

their mere handicraft fabrication.

This probably influenced my world-

ly concerns ; my name soon ap-

peared in the public annals which

record officially the achievements

of our generals and admirals ; and

my person within the precincts of

the Prytaneum of the Unsuccessful

in St. George's Fields. In this state

of solitary retirement, instead of

joining the idle sports of my fc^llow

suffiirers at fives, or shuttle-cock,

my studious disposition led me to

reflect, refine, and philosophically

to meditate on the principles of my
former occupation ; and such was

tlie eagerness of my researches, that

before llie kindness of one of my
female patrons had rescued me from

my state of profitable seclusion, I

had succeeded in reducing the whole

art of shoemaking into a simple,

but comprehensive sj'slem, to wl)ich

1 thought my self warranted in affix-

ing the nobler term of iiypoue.ma-

TICS.

The fruits of my lucubrations I

now resipectfuUy oifer to the fair

sex. It is my intention to teach

hypodcmatics, in all its brandies,

upon reasojiable terms ; the rudi-

ments may be learned in a few les-

sons, although higher attainments

j^ the art will require a more ex-

tended course of instruction, and a
proportionate share oC private prac-

tice.—My terms are 10s. 6d. per,

lesson, and 2 guineas entrance. r

To facilitate as much as lies in

my power the attainm.ent of this va-

luable art, I have thouglit it right

to anticipate the wants of my fair

pupils by providing chests, con-

taining a complete apparatus of hy-

podematical instruments, common-
ly called shoemakers' tools, assort-

ed according to the rank or fancy of

every scholar, and varying^ in price

accordingly. They arc of the fol-

lowing classes :

No. 1. Hypodematical apparatus

for the nobility : most of the in-

struments of silver, lasts of rose-

wood, porphyry lapstone, high-

ly perfumed cerate (vulgo cob-

lers' wax), &c. &c. &c. Thir-
ty GUINEAS.

No. 2. Ditto for the gentry : instru-

ments plated, lasts of mahogany

or lignum vitas, marble lapstone,

cerate free from smell, &c. &c.

&c. Twenty GUINEAS.

No. 3. Ditto for respectable trades-

men's families : common instru-

ments, oaken hists, flint lapstone,

common coblers' wax, &c. &c.

&c. Ten guineas.

N. B. Orders, post paid, will be

executed with dispatch and punc-

tuality.

The advantages of this elegant

and refined accomplishment are too

well known to, and nppreciated by,

the fair sex, to require any enco-

miums on my part. Suffice it to

say, that, at liic trifling expence of

about eigiity guineas for instruction

and instruments, any lady may be

rendered capable of making her own
shoes, slippers, orboots, in a man-

ner not only the most tasteful, but
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far more durable, than those fabri-

cated by the common slioemaker ;

ard, independent of the superiority

of the external appearance of her

foot, her step will be rendered in-

finitely more graceful, nay, so sure

as effectually to prevent any acci-

dent or faux pas. Moreover,, hav-

ing, in my proposed undertaking,

been encouraged to hope for the pa-

tronage of the Royal ^icademy, the

fair student will no doubt be afford-

ed an opportunity to display her

proficiency to the British public,

by sending her slippers or half-boots

to the next year's exhibition at So-

merset-House.

But as the time of one man is not

adequate to diffuse the art witli tlie

desirable rapidity by means of pri-

vate instructions, I beg leave to

state, that, as soon as a sufUcient

number of subscribers (not less than

500) shall be found, I shall hold,

in a central part of the town,

A PUBLIC COUESE OF HYPODE-
MATICAL LECTURES,

to consist of six lectures, embracing

the following objects :

1st Lect. General history of hypo'
DEMATics, or the art of being

well shod, from the earliest ages

of the world to the present time.

2d Lect. .Comparative anatomy of
'

the foot in general, structure of

the female foot and ancle ; to b«

;

illustrated by plaster casts of the

femalefoot of all nations. '

3d Lect. Principles of kalopo-
DIGS, or the art of improvingthe

beauty of the female foot.—Po-
DOGNOMics, or the science of

judging of the disposition and

temper from the conformation of

the foot, and the great toe in par-
,

ticular.

—

Callotomy, or corn-

cutting, &;c.

4th Lect. Elements of hypode-
MATICS, PEDILOMETRY, Or the-

doctrine of taking measure, il-

lustrated by geometrical dia-

grams.— Rhaptotomy, or the

art of cutting out the stuff, &c.

5th Lect. Formation of lasts, soles,

heels, &c.; joining, sewing, bind-

ing, finishing, &c. exemplified

by numerous specimens of shoes,

pumps, slippers, sandals, clogs,

galoshes, half-boots, pattens, &c.

6ih Lect. Crepidocracy, or the

artof rendering the slipper instru-

mental in the regulation of do-

mestic government.

^ Terms per course, fife gui-

NEAs. Crispin Clog.

No. 53, CobleiV Terrace, lotb'May, 1810.

ON THRESHING MACHINES.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

I observed in my last, that corn

in the ear being pressed back with

the finger towards the root, is start-

ed with a small force; 1 must now
beg to remark, that this applies only

to wheat and barley. Beans, peas,

and the whole of the leguminous

class, will be the most effectually

started by a strong concussion of a

blow, as their seeds are inclosed in

cells that require some force to open .

them, particularly Avhen they are

enveloped in the leafy halm. Oats

have not much contact with their

straw, and a small motion to and

fro e-asily starts them.

The smooth and glossy surface of

SD2
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the straw of wheat, barley, oats,

&c. contrasted with the rough ap-

pear'Mce of the oar, points out a

principle that wiH efFecfually start

the corn from the one, without in-

jurin£^ the other. This principle I

shall in some ofyour future numbers

endeavour to describe; till when,

I remain your*s, &c.

An Economist.

ON COMMERCE.
No. IV.

In piirsuabce of the notice given in a

former number, of the rout we intended

to take in our tour, we begin with that

part of the Barbary coast which is near-

est to Egypt, which is Barca, a desert,

included in the state of Tripoli. The

commodities exported and imported by

this state, as well as by Tunis, adjoining

to it, being very near, if not quite the

same as those of Algiers, we shall in-

clude them all under one head ; and ob-

serve, that the exports from those pira-

tical states is chiefly corn, with which

they supply some of the countries on the

northern shore of the Mediterranean. To

this may be added Barbary horses, olives,

wool, oil, soap, dates, figs, raisins, os-

trich feathers, hides, honey, wax, iron,

alum, and hair. They import from Eu-

rope, English and Venetian cloths, lead,

shot, deal boards, spices, safiron, silks,

iron, canvas, madder, wire, paper, cot-

ton, wool, yam, and perpctuaiios (a slight

woullen stuff", nianufaclurtd in Devon-

shire). Proceeding westward, we ar-

rive at the empire of Morocco, contain-

ing the three kingdoms of Fez, Morocco,

and Suz ; but as this empire possesses no

mercantile shipping by which to carry on

a trade by sea, the Europeans who trade

with it, carry those articles which it

stands in need of, in the vessels of their

respective countries. Those commodities

are linen and woollen cloths, iron,

wrought and unwrought, brimstone, fire-

arms, gunpowder, and lead ; for which

they take in exchange, fme copper, wax,

hides, Morocco leather, fme wool, gums,

honey, soap, elephants' teeth, ostrich

featUeis, dates, almonds, and other fruits
j

and also barbs, supposed to be the fleet*

est horses in the world. The Moors of

this empire carry on trade with the inlan^

inhabitants of this part of Africa, by
means of caravans, which go twice in

every year to Mecca and Medina, partly

on a religious account, and partly for

traffic. These caravans consist of soma

thousands of camels, horses, and mules,

which convey various sorts of woollen

manufacture, Morocco skins,, indigo, co-

chineal, &c. and bring back silks, mus-

lins, and drugs of several kinds.

By the caravans to Negrolantl, they

send salt, silk, woollen manufactures,

and receive in exchange, gold, ivory,

and negro slaves, most of the latter be-

ing for the emperor, to recruit his black

army.

In the course of this inland commeiTe>

there is a mode of traffic by much too cu-

rious to be passed over in silence. It oc-

curs at a place called Tagazarael, in tlvc

great desert of Sahara, and is carried on

between these caravans toNegroland, aoU

the natives of Tombut or Tombucto, in

the following manner : When the cara-

van arrives at the above place, the chief*

of the negroes depute some persons to-

receive it with great ceremony ; to these

deputies is always added some Arab,

or other, established amongst the ne-

groes, to take down the names of the se-

veral merchants, more particularly those

who deal in salt, as well as those who

bring other articles ; and to observe to

them, at the same time, that the trade

is to be conducted without speaking

to each other, in order to prevent quar-

rels and disorder
J
which is more religi-
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ously observed than can be imagined.

This commerce is always carried on by

exchange or barter, and only twice

in each-day, that is, in the morning and

evening, on account of the great heat of

the climate, being but few degrees from

the equator ; and great care is taken, that

the first comers of both nations should be

those who are the first to dispose of their

merchandize. Matters being thus pre-

viously arranged, mats are spread upon

the ground, on which each IMoor or Arab

lays down his salt, or other commodities,

in difTerent heaps or parcels, and of dif-

ferent sizes, always retiring from the

place after he has so done. Immediate-

ly afterwards a negro trader come?, and

having selected such parcels or heaps as

suit him, he places by their side as much
gold dust, &c. as he thinks they are

worth. If the Arab, or Moor (who re-

turns as soon as the negro has withdrawn),

is satisfied with what is oftered, he places

a handful of salt, or some other article,

as the case may be, as a sign of his agree-

ing to the bargain ; otherwise the negro

adds to his offer until the bargain is fi-

nally adjusted. When the barter is thui?

concluded, the chief officers measure the

salt, and weigh the gold, retaining, as

customs or duty for their master, one-

twelfth part of the salt or other article,

and one ounce from every pound of gold,

which, according to our troy weight, is

one-twelfth part also.

Mercatou & Co.

Plate S4.—BRITISH SPOFTS.

WILD-DUCK SHOOTING.

In the annexed engraving Mr.

Hewitt has, with his usual spirit
j

and fidelity, given a representation
I

of the shooting of wild d'.jcks: but

having, in this instance, forestailed

anj observation we might make on
]

the subject, we are i^der the ne-

cessity of referring the reader, as

we did last month, to a preceding

number of the Rcpositojy, which

contains an account of the various

methods of taking and shooting this

water-fowl.— See Vol. IJ. p^3l9.

MHLMijumia.. ..[U^
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Ax interesting volume, illustra-

ted with engravings, entitled Tra-

vels and Adventures in Canada and

the Indian Territories, between the

years ITGOand 1776, by Alexander

Henry, Esq, may shortly be expect-

ed. This work depicts the man-

ners of several nations of North

American Indians, as they appeared

to (he author under various and, in

some instances, very impressive

circumstances, during a period of

sixteen years.

Mr. f]. A. Kendid will speedily

publish Travels in the Northern

Paris of the United Stales^ in

1S07, 8, 9, and 10. The country

described in this book, comprises

an important part of the teritory of

the United States, with which we
are at present comparatively unac-

quainted ; and the work will be em-
bellished with several plates.

An edition of Lord Yalentia's

Travels, in octavo, is preparing

for the press, with many correc-

tions, and some abridgments of the

less important parts of tlie narrative.

Cowper's translation of Jlomer

into English blank Averse, illustrated

with fifty engravings from the paint-

ings and designs of Fuscli, Hovvard>
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Smirke, Stothard, Westall, &c.
will spcetlily be published in four

octavo volumes. The engravinj^s

were orio^inall}' designed for a splen-

did edition of Pope's translation,

lately published, of which the let-

ter-press of the large paper copies

was unfortunately destroyed by
fire. This accident has afforded

the admirers of Cowpcr an oppor-

tunity of procuring illustrations to

bis volumes, which, as proof im-

pressions, having had the privilege

of being taken from the plates prior

to the quotation from the poem be-

ing affixed, are as applicable to the

text of one version as to that of the

other.

Mr. George Cumberland, of Bris-

tol, has in the press two volumes of I

Original Tales. He is likewise
j

preparing for publication a work,

with sixty plates, on the Principles '.

of the Composition of the yln-

cients. I

. The amateurs of the fine arts will
j

be pleased to learn, that it is intend-
j

ed to piiblisli by subscription a fac-

simile of Wilson's Sketch- Boole,

being studies and designs by that

great artist, made in Italy and

Rome in the year 1755. It will con-

sist of fifty plates, the size of the
]

briginals, to be engraved by Mr. J.
j

Whessell, and will form a demy i

quarto volume.
|

• A Statement of Facts rcs\ieci'mg '.

the late insurrection in India, deli- !

vered to the governor-general on
;

llisarivalat Madras, by William:
Pctrie, Esq. second in council, will

j

s^iortly belaid before the public in
j|

an octavo volume. i;

' Mr. George Colmari has in the
|

press a tran*>lation into familiar
|

blank verse of the Comedies of A

Terena;. ,
"

Lord Kenyon will shortly pub-'

lish his sentiments on the Roman
Catholic Question.

An abridgment of Hooker's Ec^
clrsiastical Polity, in an octavo vo-
lume, will speedily appear.

The Rev. J. Williams, curate of

Stroud, will shortly publish a small

volume of Poems, illustrative of
subjects moral and divine; with an
ode on vaccination, addressed to

Dr. Jenner.

Dr. Drake has in the press, un-

der the title of the Gleaner, a selec-

tion of essays from scarce or ne-

glected periodical paper«, with in-

troduction and notes, it will extend

to four octavo volumes, and forni

an useful acccn)paniiuent to the va-

rious editions of the Essayists.

The Rev. Dr. Baker, of Caws-
ton, Norfolk, has put to press the

Psalms evangelized, in a continu-

ed explanation, which is intended

to be comprised in an octavo vo-

lume.

Mr. Crab has in the press a third

part of the Preceptor and his Pu-
pils, containing an elucidation of

synonimous words in the English

language.

The Rev. David Saville, of

Edinburgh, is printing a series of

Discourses on the peculia}* Doc^
trines of Revelation, in an octavo

volume.

Dr. Bradley is preparing a work,

to contain the First Lines of the

London Practice of Phi/sic, Avhich

is intended to be a strictly practical

book, and therefore not to include

any theory of medicine, nor to have

any interference with midwifery

and surgery.

Messrs. Crosby and Co. have

just published new and, in most in-

stan 065, considerably improved edi--
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tions of the following useful and
j! orw/a/or, to swing one or more notes.

popular works

:

- Treatise on the Choice.^ Buying,

and general Management of Live

Stoek. By the autlior of the Com-
plete Grazier. Second edition,

Svo. 6s.

A concise Treatise on the Art of
Angling. By Thomas Best. Ninth

edi(i()!«. 12mo. Ss. 6d.

An Introduction to the Use of
the Globes. By John Greig. Se-

cor.d eflition, ISrao.

Death of Cain. Third edition,

Ss.

Essays in Rhetoric, abridged,

chiefy from Dr. Blair s Lectures.

Sixtii edition, 12ino. 4s. 6d.
j

Mr. WoclS, so AVfll known to i

every musical amateur as a worthy
j

pupil of the great Mozart, will

speedily commence the publication i

of a collection of entirely new and

original music, wholly composed ;

by himself, entitled JYoclft''s liar-
j

monic Budget. It will successively i

comprise a number of elegant and

of a certain value, will invariably be
noted at the beginning of every

movement ; and in consideration of
the novelty of such notation, which
is not generally understood, al-

tiiongh in itself extremely simple,

proper directions will not only be
given to enable the most inexperi-

enced scholar to comprehend its

use ; but to preclude the possibi-

lity of an erroneous conception, Mr.
Ackermann, the publisher, will pro-

vide neat regulators, correctly gra-

duated, at a trifling expence. The
work will be completed in twelve

monthly parts, the first of which
will appear on the 1st of July,; -.i^j

Mr. Meyer, sen. has issued pro-

posals for p^iblishing hy subscrip-

tion, a Selection of Psalms and
Hymns, part of which are used ia

I the principal churches and chapels

j

in London, arranged for the harp,

with an accompaniment (ad libi-

j

turn) for the piano-forte or organ :

to which will be added, some pieces

scientific preludes, Walzes, Polo-
||
of sacred music from Handel, with

naiscs, songs, rondos, minuets, duets,
|| an ohligato accompaniment for the

trios, airs wifh variations; in short,

every possible diversity of move-

ments. The piano-forte will be

throughout the leading instrument,

but some of the pieces will occa-

sionally be enriched with a harp,

violin, flute, or other accompani-

jnent ; and although the various

compositions will necessarily be of

.different degrees of facility, so as to

adapt the work to difrererit degree;»

of proficiency, yet particuhir care

will be taken to avoid unnecessary

diliiculties. As it is of the greatest

importance that the compositions or

such a master should be played

neither quicker nor slower tlian the

author inteudcd, the length of a re-

})iano- forte, and some expressly

composed for this work.

An English gentleman, lately es-

caped from France, has in the press,

a Picture of Verdun ; being an in-

teresting statement of every circum-

stance connected with the detention

of our countrymen at that place.

Agreeably to the wish of many of

tlie citizens of SchalTliauscn, the

birth-place of the late Joharines von

Miiller, the magistrates of that town
have resolved to purcliase the li-

brary of the celebrated historian of

Switzerland., amounting to 5000 vo-

lumes, as a tribute of respect to his

memory.

At a lite meeting of the Society
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of Arts, a premium of fifty guineas

was awarded to Mr. John Davis,

of John-street, Spitalfields, for a

highly ingenious fire-escape, Avhicb

promises to be of great utility in

decreasing the number of personal

accidents which are so frequently

occurring in cases of tire. This

contrivance consists of a curious,

yet simply constructed ladder, or

rather three ladders so combined as

to admit of their being slid out, like

the tube of a pocket telescope, to

the height of from forty to fifty feet,

if required ; carrying up at the same

time a box to receive females or

children, or small valuables, while

the less timid can descend the lad-

der. The box, by means of a chain

and pulley worked by the people

below, descends to the ground,

where being instantly unhooked,

another box is sent up while the first

is emptying. All this is performed

in about two minutes. This appa-

ratus is erected on a carriage with

four wheels, nine feet long and five

ivide, furnished with the usual ap-

paratus, and harness for yoking a

liorse to it, for the more speedy re-

moval to the scene of danger.

The following curious circum-

stance respecting the toad is com-
municated by a correspondent : "A
person," says he, " in the neigh-

bourhood of Maidstone, who manu-
factures brown paper, informed me,
while I was observing his people at

work, that he had frequently placed

a toad amidst a pile of sheets to be

pressed, and always found it alive

and well on taking it out, though it

must have sustained with the paper

a pressure equivalent to several

tons; but a frog could never sur-

vive the same degree of pressure.

Sir George Mackenzie, accom-

panied by Mr. Henry Holland and

Mr. Richard Bright, of the uni-

versity of Edinburgh, has sailed

from Leith for Slroinness, whence

they proceed to Iceland in a vessel

from London. The object of this

arduous undertaking is to explore

a part of that inhospitable country,

which, nevertheless, in the present

circumscribed state of our com-

merce, is well worth the attention

of Great Britain. In return for our

coarse fabrics, we might procure

from it such articles as Iceland,

with proper management, would

yield in great plenty, such as fish,

oil, feathers, and sulphnr, the scar-

city of which last article is such as

to have already attracted the notice

of parliament.

Lucien Bonaparte, who possesses

a fine villa in the vicinity of Rome,
and devotes his attention to the arts

and sciences, has recently made
some valuable discoveries. Several

houses belonging to the ancient

Tusculum have been discovered, in

which have been found, besides

various pieces of furniture, seven

large statues, one of them a Muse
of singular beauty. The Roman
antiquaries estimate this treasure at

^2,000 rix-dollars.

Steam has been applied, in the

United States of America, to the

purposes of inland navigation, with

complete success. The passage-

boat between New-York and yVlbany

is 160 feet long, and wide in pro-

portion, for accommodations for

100 passengers; and the machine

which moves her wheels, is equal

to the i)o\Ycr of 21 horses, and is

kept in motion by steam from a

copper boiler 8 or JO feet in Kngth.

Her route is 150 miles, which she

performs regularly twice a week,
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and somedrnes in so little as S2

hours. Wlicn the wind is fair, li^Iit

square sails are employed to increase

her speed.

Mr. Descroizillcs, a French che-

mist, has published some obser-

vations on the preservation of vege-

tables for distillation by salting.

To preserve rose-leaves, for exam-

ple, he gives the following direc-

tions : Take 4 pounds troy of rose-

leaves, and pound them two or three

minutes witli l-3d of their weight of

common salt. The flowers thus

bruised with the salt, will soon give

out their juice, and produce a paste

of little bulk, which must be put

into an earthen vessel or small cask,

and proceed in the same maimer till

jou have filled it. Stop the vessel

close, and keep it in a cool place

till wanted. This fragrant paste

may be distilled at leisure in a com-

mon still, diluted with abont dou-

ble its weight of pure water. This

process is particularly applicable to

those herbs the water of which dis-

tilled by the common method will

not keep.

Mr. G. Cumberland, having

found the wear of steel files rather

expensive, has been induced to

seek a substitute for abrading hard

bodies ; and has discovered, that

clay may be employed for thnt pur-

pose. Wet pieces of this substance

folded up in muslin, cambric, and

Irish linen, forced by the pressure

of the hand into the interstices of

the threads, so as to receive a cor-

rect mould, and then well baked,

form a new species of file, capable

of destroying steel itself, and very

useful in cutting glass, polishing

and rasping wood, ivory, and all

sorts of metals.

No. XVIJI. Vol. III.

Mr. Ackermann has in the engrav-

er's hands a portrait of the new Eiri'

press of France^ which .is expected

to appear early in June." The sym-

pathy which this victim of Bona-

parte's ambition has excited in this

country, will, no doubt, repay the

trouble of the proprietor, wlio con-

stantly endeavours to gratify public

curiosity with similar subjects.

A society of learned Orientalists

has lately been instituted at Vienna,

under the patronage of Count Wen-
ceslaus Rzewuski : thej' have circu-

lated a splendid prospectus, in Ger-

man and French, of a work whieli

tliey intend to publish in quarterly

numbers, and which w-ill annually

form a folio volume of about 300

pages. In this prospectus they

make very honourable mention of

Sir William Jones and Sir William

Ouseley, whose Oriental collections

appear to be in some measure the

model of their intended publication,

which is to embrace every thing that

can tend to illustrate Eastern litera-

ture, such as, 1. Languages—2.

Eloquence and poetry—3. History,

palasography, and numismatics

—

4. Geography, topography, and

statistics—5. Philosophy, juris-

Drudence, and theology—6. Ma-
ihematics, physics, natural history,

and medicine—7. Bibliography

and miscellaneous aiticles, parti-

cularly an account of works relative

to Oriental literature published dur-

ing the preceding quarter. Theedi-

tors of this German publication, the

titleofwhich is Fundgrvhen desOri'

ents, or Eastern 3Iines, have the

advantage of free access to some of

the public libraries at Constantino-

ple, the imperial collection at Vi-

enna, the admirable manuscripts of

3E
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Count Wenceilaus Rzawnski, and

other trcasuresof incitiinable vMue.

Comrauiiications are solicited in

French, English, and Italian, as

well as in German and Latin.

REVIEW or NEW FUBLICATIONS.

Flowers of Literature for 1808

—

1801),; or
J
Characteristic Sketches

of liuman Nature and Mo(fer?i

Manners, To which are added^

a general Viexo of Literature

during that Period; Portraits

and Biographical Notices of

eminent Literary and Political

Characters ; xcith Notes, histori-

cal, critical, and explanatory.

By Francis Wm. Blagdon, Esq.

12mo. 6s.

This is the seventh of a series of

annual volumes, with which proba-

bly most of our readers are acquaint-

ed. For the information, however,

of those into whose hands they may

not have chanced to fall, we shall

just observe, that the principal ob-

ject of the compiler, is to present

extracts from the most interesting

works that belong to the class of

belles leitres, published during the

year.

It is but justice to the present vo-

lume to state, that its selection ex-

hibits an equal degree of taste and

industry with any of its predeces-

sors. It is embellished with por-

traits of Miss Temple, the Rev.

Dr. Mavor, Sir R. K. Porter, Mr.

Dimond, jun. and the late Mr. El-

phinston ; and opens with a well-

Avritten biographical account of

each of those persons. Though we
should not be disposed to subscribe

to all the opinions expressed in the

general view of British Literature

which forms the introduction, still

it must be admitted, that the au-

thor's criticisms appear, with very

few exceptions, judicious and

candid.

A short Treatise on the Passion$

illustrative of the Human Mind,

By a Lady. 2 vols. 12mo. 12s.

The design of this work, we are

told by the author, is to facilitate

the knowledge of man by a physical

analysis of the passions, shewing

their rise, relation, and tendency;

that when you perceive a person

possess such a passion you may ex-

pect such another along with i(, and

so gain an insight into the cha-

racter.

To aid in the acquisition of thit

useful knowledge, is theobject of the

fair author of the volumes before us.

To this end she has divided her

work into four parts. The first con-

tains general introductory matter,

such as leads us to place in order

the principles which contribute to

form the character of man. The
second part treats of such passions

as shut up the character, and repel.

Vice and virtue form no distinction

in the order in which the passions

are here treated, because the ana-

lysis which is given is physical.

The third part consists of such pas-

sions as tend to open the mind, and

lead to communication, whether

virtuous or not. The fourth is a

summary, or result of the whole,

and speaks of such as are formed by

the united influence ofcircumstance,

passion, and reason.

This plan the author has execut-

ed in a manner which announces ta-

lents of a superior order. They
display accurate observation, a vi-

gorous understanding, and much
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rcfleciion. In fivour of Ihrse qua-

lities, those readers who ore them-

selves fond of reflection, will be dis-

posed to overlook the trifiino; de-

fects in language and style which

are here and tliere apparent; and

though, like ourselves, thej^ inay

not exactly concur in all the senti-

ments of the writer, we are conG-

dent that they vvill not fail to derive

considerable pleasure, and even in-

struction, from her observations.

Soirees cVAuiomne; on, le Vice

puni, et la Vertii recompensee ;

a rInstruction de la Jeunesse,

et pour r Usage des Ecoles. Par

Mademoiselle G. Bertholet. I2rao-

4s. 6d.

The history of Joseph, undoubt-

edly one of the most interesting in

the sacred volume, has been chosen

by the fair author to exemplify the

punishment of vice and the recom-

pence of virtue. It was pronounced

by Voltaire himself to be a subject

well adapted to epic composition
;

and this idea was accomplished by

M. Bitaube, a French writer re-

cently deceased, in a poem in prose,

in nine cantos, after the manner of

Gessner's Death of Abel.

In the work now under consider-

ation, Mademoiselle Bertholet has

followed the same model, and in the

execution of her plan she has evinc-

ed talents of no mean order. She

has availed herself with great inge-

nuity of the outline presented by the

Jewish historian, while the inci-

dents of her own-invention display

considerable vigour and richness of

imagination. The style, which is

always pleasing, on some occasions

approaches the sublime.

But though the general execution

of this Avork demands our recom-

mendation, we cannot forbear no-

ticing some partlfnlirs in which it

pppears defective. "VVe have never

been among the number of those

who approved of the introduction

ul love-stories, and particularly of

high-wronglit pictures of criminal

passion, into books designed for

the improvement of cluidren. Thi«

we know is often done by French

authors, even by those who write

for children of the most lender age ;

and though our objection to the

practice may be termed a national

prejudice, it is nevertheless a pre-

judice that we shall not easily be

prevailed upon to relinquish.

The transferring of the mytho-

logy of Greece to Egypt is an

anachronism, which might mislead

youth into an opitsion, that the same

system of religion prevailed in both

countries.

li is particularly unfortunate, that

in this work, expressly designed for

learners, there should be a greater

number of typographical errors

than Ave ever remember to have seen

in any book of the s.ime size.

E'ceri/ Man his ozoh Cattle-Doctor/

or^ a Practical Treatise on the

Diseases of Horned Cattle

:

wherein is laid dozen a concise

and familiar Description of all

the Diseases incident to Oxen,

Cows, and Sheep ,• tof^ether with

the most simple and effectual

Melhod of curing each Disorder

through all its various Stages :

and the most efficacious Treat-

ment of Cozes before, at, and

after the Time of Calving, and

also of Ewes during the Eambing
Season. By Francis Clater. Svo.

10s. 6d.

At a time when ^o much quacke-

ry jirevuiU in literature, as Avell as

in almost every department of art

3E2
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and scifiice ; Avlicn the press teems

with publications, which, like the

baker's pudding, are composed of

contribjitions levied from twenty

diftorciit sources, we cannot too ur-

gently call the public attention to

such works as are the fruit of actual

experience and reflection. To this i

cl iss belongs the present volume,

which, as the result of upwards of
j

forly V cars' extensive practice, is i

strongly recommended to every pro-

prietor of neat cattle and sheep,
|

•whose own experience has not qua-

lified him to treat the various disor-

ders incident to those valuable ani-

mals.

A genuine Guide to IlecdLk; or,

Practical Essaj/s on the most
' approved Means of preserving

Health^andpreventingDiseases.

To zDhich are added, cursory Ob-
servations on Intemperance and
various Excesses, and the extra-

ordinary Influence they have on

the Human Frame ; toith Sug-
gestions to counteract their bane-

ful Effects. Also, Strictures on
• the peculiar Regimen and Ma-
nagement of Invalids, JVomen
in child- bed, and Infants, zcith

ample Instructions to select such

articles of Food, S^c. as are best

adapted for them. Written in

a brief, but comprehensive man-
* ner, by T. T. Churchill, M. D.

professor of midwiftry in Lon-
don, author of the New Practical

Family PlJy^ician, Medical Re-

membrancer, &cc.8cc. large 12mo.

pp. 274. 4s. London, 1810.

—

Crosby and Co.

The utility of popular works

upon medicine must entirely de-

pend on the manner in which they

are executed. In general, they are

ill written, and. conlain dangerous

precepts ; recommend improper fe«

medies, or unsuitable doses
;

pro-

mote the purposes of quacks, and

tend to destroy the comfort, and

ruin the constitution of those un-

happy persons, v/honotcontent with

being the purchasers, become the

dupes of these despicable publica-

tions. From this censure we are

happy to exempt the present use-

ful treatise. It contains much in-

formation, and is calculated to be-

nefit society. The author is a man
of experience, and has detailed the

result of his observations in an in-

teresting, feeling manner. Those,

therefore, who wish to become in-

formed of the means of bettering

their own health, or of improving

that of their neighbours, will do

well to consul tthib little work, which

offers very judicious advice upon

most subjects connected with regi-

menanddiseaes. Weare convinced,

that if the author's opinions were

generally known and implicitly

followed, much of evil, of sickness,

and of misery would be prevented.

The grand secret and rajstery of

health is temperance, a word of ex-

tensive import ; and we are pleased

to remark, that our author fully ap-

preciates its value, and traces its

beneficial influence on society in the

most enlarged acceptation of the

term. Our limits preclude us from

supporting the opinion we have

pronounced on the general merit of

the work, by quoting long passages,

but it would be n.»just to the author

as well as (o ourselves, not to give

one exiract, which we have taken

almost at randon.

" The seeds of many diseases are

sown in the cradle; and if as much
violence was done to children in

the next stage of life, very few, I
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believe, would ever reach the age

of maturity : but at school they live

rather temperately, use a i^oocl deal

ofexercise, and eji joy the advantages

of free air, which tend to correct

the progress of those complaints so

industriously formed during the in-

fant state. How m;\uy children

have fallen victims to luxury and

repletion ! Some people ignorantly

suppose, that children, because

they are delicate, require to be pam-

pered witli strong food, to strength-

en them ; whereas nothing can be

worse adapted to furnish them with

real strength and nourisiiment.

—

When a child grows up a little,

and gets the direction of himself, it

happens at a dangerous period,

when tlie blood circulates freely,

and the whole body is vigorous :

then thepassionsbreak forth, and the

spirits being liberated from what he

considers the greatest restraint,

burst out furiously, and will, at

all hazards, be gratified. Tiien

the youth glides rapidly down the

current of vice and intemperance,

and with avidity he drinks deep of

the deadly cup. At the altars of

Venus and Bacchus he oilers up his

constant sacritice, as the only things

worth esteeming ; and leaves other

enjoyments to the insensible, the

stoic, and the dotard. In this ca-

reer of dissipation he proceeds, till

some friendly disease arrests his

progress, or death cuts the thread

of life. Jf, however, under the in-

fluence of friends or business, he is

prevented from pursuing his wild

course so furiously, the effects upon

the constitution will be more pro-

gressive, though not less certain :

his strength insensibly fails him
;

his spirits become irregular and un-

equal ; his stomach being disorder-

ed, the appetite is depraved, and
a variety of oppressive symptoms
steal imperceptibly pn him. Hav-
ing no relish for plain wholesome

food, he then has recourse to high

seasoned cookery, rich sauces, and.

every species of palatable poison

his disordered stomach suggests,

with drink equally poisonous, which

he greedily flies to, to consume his

devoted and emaciated frame."

—

P. 42.

Observations on the Rupture of
the Uterus, on the SnujJIcs in

Infants, and ori Mania Lactea.

By Thomas Denraan, M. D. li-

centiate in midwifery of the Roy-

al College of Physicians, London

;

and lionorary member of the Roy-

al Medical Society at Edinburgh.

8vo. pp. 70. London. Johnson

and Co. I8I0.

From the delicate nature of the

subjects treated of in the present

publication, we can do little more

than announce its appearance, and

acquaint our medical readers, that

they will find in it very useful and

valuable information. The diseases

to which the venerable author has

devoted much patient and unwea-

ried attention, are of the most in-

teresting character, and have not

yet been sufiicierjtly noticed by

practical writers. We therefore re-

joice, that Dr. Denman, in the ma-

turity of his experience, has im-

parted to the public, a portion of

that accurate and extensive infor-

mation, which his large practiceand

opportunity have enabled him to

acquire in a greater degree than is

commonly enjoyed.

MUSICAL REVIEW

The favourite Air, " Hope told a

flattering Tale,'''' zcith Variations
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for ihr Violin^ toith an Accom-
paniment for the Piano-Forte

(ad libitum)^ composed, and de-

dicated io IV. IV. Gratton, Esq.

(his Pupil) , by Thomas Powell

.

Pr. 2&. 6(1.

However often tliis tale has been

told over and over again, ever since

Madame Catalani has astonished the

musical world by the boldness of

the beautiful variations which her

unparalleled voice and execution

have elicited from the same subject,

we are in justice bound to pay our

tribute of approbation to this simi-

lar instrumental effort of Mr. Pow-

ell's. Ilis variations are neat, they

display a due share of fertile inven-

tion, and adapt themselves well to

the character of the violin. In No.

4, the subject is agreeably repre-

sented under a minor key ; No. 5

we think somewhat too close an

imitation of a variation in Pieyel's

German Hymn. The termination,

however (from the words " tempo

primo"), does very great credit to

the author's science ; the simple

subject is there resumed ; but some

novel turns and chords are intro-

duced,which please the more, as they

are unexpected, and rather uncom-

mon in compositions of this nature.

A third original Air, with Varia-

tions for the Piano-Forte, com-

posed, and dedicated io Miss

Walsh, by J. B. Cramer. Pr. 4s.

The theme of tliese variations is

fin allegretto moderato in lib, of

simple, but neat construction ; all

the variations partake of tlie correct

elegance which is peculiar to the

author's performances. In No. 2

we observe a variety of excellent

passa2;es for the left hand ; towhicli,

in No. 3, the principal melody is

judiciously assigned, the right being

chiefly employed to fill up vacant

pauses. Var. 5 is eminently con-

spicuous for the charming taste in

which the subject is made to mani-

fest itself under a flowing course of

legato quavers from beginning io

end ; and it is well relieved by the

boisterous manner in which No. 6

is set. After the eighth variation

(which is not without a considera-

ble share of executive intricacy)

follows a quicker movement (a

scherzando), wherein the original

iheme in |- time is agreeably exhi-

bited in i measure ; until, after a

beautiful, but rather dilhcult ca*

dence of some length, the author

concludes in the original time.

BATTLE OF MAIDA.

Painted by J. P. de Lottthcr*

bourg, It. A.; and engraved bj/

Anthon?/ Cardon.

This is a most interesting repre-

sentation of a battle which will al-

ways be remembered by Englishmen

with feelings of pride, and which

must ever be placed in an elevated

rank amongst tlie brilliant achieve-

ments of BritisJj valour. To the ex-

ertions of Mr. C. the country is al-

ready indebted for many great works

of this kind, which will go down to

posterity as national monuments of

our military glory ; but in no in-

stance has he been more successful

than in the one now under our con-

sideration. The plain of Maida is

extended before us, and the engage-

ment of the whole line from right

to left, distinctly seen. The dif-

ferent corps are marked so accu-

rately, and their movements indi-

cated with so much spirit, that the

spectator follows them witii ieeiings

bordering on enthusiasm, and anx-

iously anticipates the triumph of
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the victors. The contemplation of

works like these will increase the

ardour of the youth entering on the

profession of arms, and enable the

veteran soldier to retrace his steps,

and " fight his battles o'er aj^ain."

But it is not merely to the military

man, or to the patriot jealous of his

country's glory, that this print ad-

dresses itself : the amateur and the

artist will admire it for excellencies

quite independent of the sentiments

it inspires, and the action it com-
memorates. They will admire it

for the splendour of its effect ; for

the spirit, vigour, and truth of

its detail ; and for the animation

which is diffused through the whole

composition. In short, its military

accuracy will recommend it to tho

soldier; its national consequence, ta

the patriot ; and its excellence as a

work of art, to the man of feelings

and of taste.

l|ii|llil|i|IB*l I.HUl

Plate 35. -BULLOCK'S MUSEUM, PICCADILLY.

Our present number contains an

internal view of the beautiful mu-
seum of natural history, antiquities,

and productions of the fine arts, col-

lected by Mr. W. Bullock, late of

Liverpool ; to whose taste, liberality,

and scientific exertions, the public

are indebted for one of the most re-

fined, rational, and interesting ex-

hibitions the metropolis ever wit-

nessed.

Feeble would be cur efforts to

convey to the mind any adequate
I

idea of the merits of this4:abinetof

rarities. The extreme regions of the

globe must have been explored in

the selection of so many objects of

wonder and delight : day after day
may be spent in reviewing it, and

the spectator again return with re-

newed pleasure. The arrangement

of the natural history department is

particularly striking and novel; the

astonished visitor is in an instant

transported from the crowded streets

of the metropolis to the center of a

tropical forest, in which are seen,

as in real life, all its various inha-

bitants, from the huge elephant and

rhinoceros to the most diminutive

quadruped ; and of the feathered

creation, from the ostrich to the al-

most insect humming-bird ; includ-

ing the richest asserablaofe of the

rare, singidar, and splendid

ever brought into one general

most

birds <

view.

The various tribes of fishes, ser-

pents, lizards, insects, shells, corals,

&c. fk,c. in all their countless forms,,

are exhibited in such a way as to

convey an idea of their manner and
mode of life. That huge serpent,

the boa constrictor, thirty-two feet

long, is seen pursuing, through the

branches of a tree, a baboon, so over-

come with the sense of its danger,

as to be ready to fall into the opened

mouth of its adversary. Another of

the same species locking its terrific,

body round an expiring deer, and

crushing it in his fatal fold, is

sublimely horrible, and induces a

ready belief of the astonishing ac-

count given of this reptile by tra-

vellers, to which a degree of doubt

has generally been attached.

Tlie statues, models, carvings^

and turnings in wood, ivory, &c.
are each exquisite in their kind

;

and we are at a loss which to praise

most, the articles themselves, or th»
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tasteful manner in which ihej arc

displayed.

We have the pleasure of assuring

the public, that the spirited pro-

prietor of tliis delightful place of

amusement (who has devoted the

principal part of his life, and ex-

pended a sum of ^24,000 in its

completion,) meets witli that remu-

neration to whiclj he is so justly

entitled. Eightj' thousand persons

have already visited it ; and the

collection is rapidly augmenting,

by the addition of every interesting

article that can be purchased*, as

well as by donations of valuable cu-

riosities from many of the first per-

* As a proof of the liberal manner in

which Mr. B. collects, we mention, that

a small shell, not before in the museum,

was a few days since purchased for him

at the auction room of Messrs. King and

Locbee for the sum of £27.

sonages, both for rdnk and science,

in the kingdom.

No person possessing the least

desire of improving their knowledge

of nature, should refrain from visit-

ing this attractive exhibition : ju-

venile minds will there be taught a

lesson beyond calculation valuable ;

they will read, in the great volume

of creation, the work of an all-wise

Providence, and the lesson will be

indelibly impressed on (heir memo-
ries. Indeed, no one can be disap-

pointed, even sliould they form the

most sanguine expectation of expe-

riencing a pleasure which expand-

ed minds are ever prone to entertain

in the contemplation of objects rare,

and sights unseen before.

Tiie exhibition is open every day,

from ten till dusk, ia the Great-

room, 22, Piccadilly, where a ca-

talogue, describing upwards of eight

thousand of its curiosities, may be

procured.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 37. WALKING OR CAR-

RIAGE COSTUME.

A ROUND high robe of French

cambric, with Armenian collar, and

cuffs edged with narroAv antique

lace; three rows of appliqued lace

beading round the bottom. An
Egyptian mantle of lilac shot sars-

net, trimmed with broad Spanish

binding, and deep thread lace. A
Parisian bonnet of the same mate-

rial, ornamented with narrowstripes

of white satin ribbon, and trimmed

at the edge with lace, or a plaiting

of French net. A small French cap,

and flowers appearing in front of

the forehead, Chinese parasol, with

deep awning of white silk, ilidi-

cule to correspond. LAnc kid slip-

pers or half-boots. York tan gloves.

ChiUrs dress of nankeen or buff ker-

seymere, of the Highland order.

PLATE 38. — EVENING OR FULL
DRESS.

A round robe, with long sleeves,

and derni-lraine of white gossamer

satin, or white cra|>e, over a pink

satin slip. The Maria Louisa pe-

/erine of the most delicate French

net, trimmed round with a broad

lace, and confined in the center of

the bosom with a broach of pink

topaz, set round with brilliants. A
deep ruffle at the wrist, of lace

similar to the tippet. Hair con-

fined from the roots behind, and

fastened with a Persian pi:i of dia-

uioiids, flovvi.'i? in front, and on tho
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sides, in blended curls and ringlets :

a diamond tulip or crescent in i'ront.

Necklace, ear-rin<^s, and bracelets,

to correspond. Roman slippers of

white kid, with silver clasps and

binding. An occasional scarf of

buffer purple silk, with variesrated

border and ends. Gloves of r/hite

French kid, and opera fan of carv-

ed ivory.

SECOND FIGURE.

A w^hi(e crape, leno, or net frock,

over a hi no sirsnct slip ; short sleeve,

rather full ; the bosom and bottom

of the sleeve furnished with a bor-

<ler of sm 1! blue roses ; tlse bottom

of tlie fr.)ck edited with ascollopped

lace : the eagle's paw clasp of sil-

ver confines the extremity of tlie

waist. I'he ornaments are of pearl,

and the shoes white satin.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Variety is certainly more than

ever the order of the day ; it is im-

possible to visit the drawing-room,

the opera, or the promenade, with-

out making this observation. Still,

I fear, this variety is more depend-

ant upon the capricious dictates of

the dress-maker, than the result of

the wearer's taste : the head-ilress

is often twisted without meaning,

and the tippet slashed without ana-

logy.

It should be considered a princi-

ple in the construction of dress,

that no form be at any time intro-

duced merely from caprice or whim,
unless it be supported by renson

and analogy. The object of dress

is to display beauty to advantage
;

and this object can never be accom-
plished unless the principles of beau-

ty be the ground- work, and the

simplicity o£ nature be the guide.

On this subject I shall take the li-

berty to qilWe rather largely from

iV'o. XVJIJ. V9I, III.

an elegant writer, whose observa-

tions accord so entirely with the

maxims I have endeavoured to

inculcate, that their introduction

needs no apology.

" Foreigners," says my author,
•' observe, that there are no ladies

in the world more beautiful, or more
ill dressed, than those of England.

Our country-women have been com-

pared to those pictures, where the

face is the work of Raphael, but

the dra peries are thrown out by some

empty pretender, destitute of taste,

and entirely unacquainted with de-

sign.

" If I were a poet, I might ob-

serve on this occasion, that so much
beauty, set off with all the advan-

tages of dress, would be too power-

ful an antagonist for the opposite

sex ; and therefore it was wisely or-

dered, that our ladies should want

taste, lest their admirers should en-

tirely want reasoi .

" Although Paris may be ac-

counted the soil in which almost

every fashion takes its rise, its in-

fluence is never so general there as

with us. They study there the

happy method of Uniti/ig grace and

fashion, and neve? excuse a woman
for being awkv/ardly dressed, by
saying her clothes are in the mode.

A French woman is a perfect archi-

tect in dress ; she never tricks out

a squabby Doric shape with Corin-

thian finery; or, to speak without

metaphor, she conforms to general

fashion only when it happens not to

be repugnant to private beauty.

" The English ladies, on the

contrary, seem to have no other

standard of grace but the run of the

town. If fashion give the word,

f^ytry distinction of beauty, com-

plexion, 01 itaturc, ceases. Th«
SF
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Mali, the gardens, and play-houses,

are filled with ladies in unifornn
;

and their whole appearance shews
as little variety of taste as if their

clothes were bespoke by the colonel

of a niarchinjr rcginrient, or fancied

by (he artist who dresses the three

battalions of cnards."

These observations, though cer-

tainly less applicable to the present

day, than to the time in which they

were written, may still be consulted

by my readers with advantage.

That the time may come, when Eng-

lish ladies shall be as much distin-

guished by their taste, as they are

now by their beauty, their virtues,

and their accomplishments, is the

ardent wish of

Arbiter Eleganiiarum,

TWELFTM LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN THE GAY
WORLD, TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

AtAs! my dear Constance, after

ttil, this is a world of disappointment

and vexations 5 and although I am
disposed to catch pleasure as it flics

-"although I weep not with your

billows, nor sigh with the nj^nphs

and swains ofyour groves, yd I as-

sure you 1 am not without my share

of inquietude : for, my love, there

tire, I find, fashionable perplexities

find stilish sorrows, wliich, as they

fret one as much, are not inferior in

effect to your rural griefs. I enter

ftt this moment, with lively sympa-
thy, into the subject of your last

liiournful letter ; for while your tur-

tle was straying with the flighty

nightingale, my goldfinch was
flirting with the insignificant wren.

The cuckoo has sounded the disho-

nour of the robin ; and, worst of

all ! the magpies Iiave chattered

forth my disappointment through

every fashionable haunt and gay
parterre. Yet I shall not grieve

immoderately, my dear Constance;

for CupitI here allows us more than

bfJt string to the bozo. I shall imme-
diately arm myself for fresh con-

quest ; and more advantage will you

find, my dear sister, in following ray

eiamplcj than in volumes of that

sympathy which is commonly be-

stowed. Do not forget, I beseech

you, that sighing is very unwhole-

some ; and that, though tUe crystal

tear falling from bright eyes may
create interest, an abundance of

them cannot fail to excite disgust.

They hollow the eye, sink the

cheek, sadden the countenance,

and ruin the complexion. And
shall we thus foolisldy keep new lo-

vers at a distance, for the sake of

an old one not worth preserving ?

Shall we thus arm, with the spirit

of exultation, a paltry rival, and

afford subjects for mirth to our en"

vio?is friends ? Forbid it, all ye

loves and graces !—forbid it, poli-

cy!—forbid it, wisdom ! To arms,

then, dear sister! Courage, dis-

cipline, and policy, with a little

skilful manoenvringj will doubtless

lead us to victory. To this intent

I herewith send you several fashion-

able articles of equipment, such as

the vest of Venus, composed of blue

gossamer \\(i\, but sometimes form-

ed of aurora gause. There is also

the helmet a la Minerxe ,' the Ca-

lypso mantle, Unella teil^ or shade

(i la distance; to be worn separately

or conjointly, as circumstances may
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require. For general equipment,

your Persian coat, forwarded to you

three weeks since, if trimmed with

silk fringe, and ornamented at the

bosom with correspondent frogs,

will answer very well. The Ara-

bian mantle is formed of too light a

texture, and too fancifully con-

structed, for the uncertainty of the

present season. These articles are

generally composed of shot sarsnet,

either with hoods or with the Aus-

trian cape, which I think more

tasteful as well as more novel. Some-

times they consist of white lace or

fancy leno, lined with colours;

sometimes of coloured gossamer net,

lined with white sarsnet : they are

either trimmed with silk fringe,

thread lace, or Persian binding.

With this mantle is worn the Pari-

sian bonnet, hymeneal hood, or Ma-
ria-Louisa mob : the first composed

of satin or figured sarsnet; the pe-

lisse of the same, and worn with

half-boots to correspond ; the two

latter of lace, extended on silk the

colour of the mantle, and ornament-

ed with a small cluster of variegated

flowers. These, my favourite em-

bellishments, were never in more

fashionable request, nor did they

ever exhibit greater beauty and va-

riety : they have superseded the

ostrich feather on the morning or

walking bonnet, which is now only

seen on the humble order of pedes-

trians. Short pelisses of shot sars-

net, fancifully ornamented, and

worn with fringed silk cravats of

the same material, are at once con-

venient and elegant. They require,

however, a figure slender and grace-

ful to be worn with advantage.

Plain round robes, or petticoats of

muslin, either flounced with double

plaiting or edged with scallopped

lace or needle-work, can alone be

worn with these dejni-coats. The
spencer and cloak a la militaire

;

the capuclrin cloak ; the convent

scarf of silk, trimmed with black or

white lace ; the Maltese mantle of

white muslin, with appliqued lace

down the back and shoulders, and

deep frill to correspond, are all occa*

sionallydisplayed in our fashionable

ranks. Silk boots, the same as the

coat or mantle, are universal; and

the Egyptian bonnet of straw, jock*

ey ditto of chip, and Persian bon-

net of silk, with scallopped lace at

ihe edge, are equally genteel. All

orders of hats and bonnets are worn
verj' backward, so as to discover the

iiair in full curls, with plaitir.gs of

lace or small bunches of flowers, in

front of the forehead. Veils are

very much in vogue, and are worn

longer than of late. Sometimes in

the gardens, we throw tlie square

lace veil over the little French cap,

or Iiair, thereby forming at once

both mantle and liood, and I think

it a most becoming softener and mo-

dest shading. As to evening and

ball dresses, so imperiously called

for at this gay season, I am so be-

wildered with their multiplicity,

that 1 scarcely laiow how to select

those which claijii precedence in

point of taste ajul elegance. Routs,

balls, concerts, and dinner parties,

are the usual order of the day ; so

that what with attending exhibi-

tions in the morning, and' ch using

our garbs for the evening (for we
never dine till seven or eight), we
have no time to think over disap-

pointments, and grief is expelled

by the magic wand of arausemfint

and pleasure. Tcrniorrow we mus*

ter a strong party for a bachelor's

ball. He is blest with youth, rank,

3 Fg
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and Avealth ; yo\i may, therefore,

suppose his rooms will not be thinly

attended. Our hostess has a carte

blanche for the evening, and we have

been pestered with petitions from

innun erable misses, who are on the

look out for settlements, to join our

party, when my aunt will act as

chaperon. Without any individual

design of the sort. Lady Mary and

myself intend to do our best for the

evening. We have Persian robes of

spring frxQQii Paris net, spangled

and bordered with silver lilies.

These robes will be extended over

white satin slips, and festooned for

dancing, in Persian draperies, witli

filver arrows. Our sleeves will be

short, and bosoms plain, bordered

with silver to correspond with the

robe. Our hair will be disposed in

the Grecian order, Avith full glossy

curls or ringlets on one side ; and a

demi-wrcath of pearl will ornament

mine on the other, corresponding

with my necklace and other orna-

ments. Lady Mary will wear simi-

lar decorations of brilliants. Our
slippers will be of white satin, with

•ilver trimmings. Coloured net,

lenoes, Spanish bombazeen, and

crape dresses, blend with white

robes of similar materials in this

style of costume. Some white net

frocks are worn orer pink satin slips,

but the under-dress is more general-

ly composed of white satin or sars-

net. The sleeve for full dress is of-

ten seen short ; if long, it is formed

very full, with a deep ruffle of aw-

tique lace, and of the most transpa-

rent materials. Flowers and gems

are worn in the hair on tliose occa-

sions, agreeably to my last infor-

mation on that species of ornament.

There is nothing particularly novel

in jewellery, and the style of morn-

ing dress continues to exhibit little

change. The Austrian wrnp, and

the Parisian jacket and petticoat,

rank first in fashion in this line.

The union clasps for the waist suc-

ceed the buckle and lion clasps of

former adoption. Shoes, in full

dress, are invariably of white satin,

kid, or queen silk : in the morning

or walking costume, half-boots of

jean, silk, or kid, are considered

even more genteel than the Grecian

sandal. The most fashionable co-

lours for the season are pale pink,

violet, straw, lilac, and shaded

green.

Adieu! ma chere Constance!

Ever your sympathizing friend,

and affectionate sister,

Belinda.

Plate 36.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
Our engraving of funiiture this month

represents a handsome Gothic s«l'a, ta-

ble, chair, and footstool, adapted to a

fashionable library. They are finislied

in the best manner in French stulTing mo-
rocco purple leather; and the frame,

which may be either of mahogany, satin-

wood, or wainscot, is supposed, in the spe-

cimen here exhibited, to be of the latter.

It may not be amiss to observe, that

no person of a genuine taste will intro-

duce articles in this style into his apart-

ments, unless there be a general corre-

spondence in the appearance of his house

;

otherwise a discordance is produced,

which cannot fail to shock the eye of

every spectator. By inattention to this

principle, we have known individuals, of

high reputation in matters of taste, abso-

lutely fall into the grotesque and ridicu-

lous. That such was the character of

the iferidence of the late Mr, Walsh
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Porter, at Fulham, no connoisseur will

be bold enough to deny. It seemed to be

the study of this gentleman's life to crowd

together into so small a compass ever}'

diversity of style, and iniitations of the

peculiar taste of every nation on the sur-

face of the globe ; and if he could not ex-

cite admiration, at least to keep the mind

of the spestator in continual astonish-

ment. An apartment, decorated with all

the gaudy fineries of China, led you into

a cavern, where you trembled lest you

should encounter the dagger of some as-

sassin ; but having happily passed through

without accident, you were ushered into

a Turkish pavilion, which perhaps con-

ducted you into a Gothic apartment, and

that into a Grecian, &c. &c. ; while a

rustic public-house, whose characteristic

accessories seemed to announce the re-

cent departure of a company of boors

from the scene of their carousal, served,

instead of a porter's lodge, to introduce

you to this motley mixture of extrava-

gancies.—Such absurdities might afford

pastime to youth, but are beneath the

dignity of real taste ; and persons of for-

tune, desirous of acquiring the reputation

of possessing that quality, cannot be too

careful to avoid them.

RETROSPECT
No favourable cljange has taken

place, within the last month, in

the political situation of the Conti-

nent. The recent marriage of Bo-

naparte, and his connection with

the house of Austria, almost pre-

cludes the hope of Europe being re-

scued from his power. The war in

Spain, although most fatal and de-

structive to the brave Spanish peo-

ple, is not jct sufficient to employ

a third part of his immense armies.

He has been obliged to look out for

new enemies, and a coalition seems

to have been formed against Tur-

key, which we fear will overwhelm

that great, but ill-governed empire.

In the attack upon Turkey, Russia

bears the principal part. The Rus-

sian army, which lias now formed

a junction witii tlie Servians, must,

as we conceive, be a full match for

the grand Turkish army; while,

on the western frontier of Turkey,

a French force is already assembled

under the Duke of Ragusa, and we
hear of an Austrian army also ad-

vancing to the frontiers. We have

seen, for some time past, in the

French papers^ those complaints

OF POLITICS.

and pretexts which the strong can

always find when they resolve to

crush the feeble. It was alledged,

that the natives of Bosnia have at-

tacked French troops. From these

complaints we collect nothing, but

that the ruin and partition of Turkey-

is irrevocably determined on by tha

ruler of France. In the subjugation

of Turkey, although the principal

brunt of the war would be throA?ii

upon Russia, we by no means ex-

pect that Bonaparte will allow that

power to take the principal share

of the spoil. We suppose, that af"

ter giving some rich provinces to

his father-in-law, the Emperor of

Austria, he will reserve to himself

what is commonly called the lion's

share of the prey. Servia is parti-

cularly mentioned as one ofthe pro-

vinces to be given to Austria, and
yet the Servians are now in close

alliance with Russia, and their two

armies are united. This would af-

ford a sufficient pretext for a future

quarrel with Russia, if the French

emperorshould not despise that pow-

er too much to wish its destruction.

In this state of things, the only
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raj of hope to the world must come
from this country. The British

empire has been called, by an elo-

quent member of parliament, the

ark which is to protect whatever

remains of liberty and independence

amidst the French deluge. At this

moment we are powerfully, we wish

we could say effectually, aiding the

Spanish people in their resistance to

France. If Providence, which of-

ten disposes the fate of nations

much better than we could have

presumed to hope for, should still

crown the exertions of Spain with

success, we have done enough to

secure the eternal gratitude and at-

tachment of the Spanish people.

We have constantly refused to make
a separate peace ; we have supplied

them with a prodigious quantity of

arms ; Ave are now giving the most

powerful assistance in the defence of

Cadiz; and Lord Wellington, at

the hejid of a well appointed army,

of about 60,000 British and Portu-

guese, is almost come into contact

with the principal French force in

the north of the peninsula. If the

French will accept the battle, we
trust that in our next we shall have

to announce a glorious victory. In

the various battles, or rather skir-

mishes, which have taken place in

Spain during the last montli, the

French have maintained their supe-

riority. They have taken the town

ofAstorga by a bombardment ; and,

in the vicinity of Cadiz, they, by
animmensesnperiorityof fire, oblig-

ed us to evacuate the small fort of

Matagorda, whic!> lies on the main

land at the other side of the bay of

Cadiz. There appears to be, how-

ever, no immediate ai)prehension

for the security of Cadiz.

Xhe French papers have taken

very great notice of an attempt, o«
the part of the British government,

to rescue the unhappy Ferdinand

from his prison at Valencey ; and
as the attempt has failed, many of

the newspapers of this country con-

demned it as a most absurd and ir-

rational scheme : it does not appear

to us at all in that light. That it

would be a njost desirable thing to

restore Ferdinand to liberty, and
to whatever can be preserved of his

dominions, nobody can deny : there

was no possible way ofeffecting this

but by means of some enterprizingf

adventurer, who could contrive to

get admission into the castle, and

make the proposal to Ferdinand.

The Baron de Kolli, whose real

name is supposed to be Kelly, pro-

posed the business to the British go-

vernment : there was no possible

risk in the attempt, except the per-

sonal risk of the individual who
volunteered his service in the enter-

prize. This person must have been

a man of considerable address as

well as enterprize ; for he was able,

though a stranger, to traverse Franco

in different directions, to gain ad-

mittance into the castle, and even

to have a personal conversation

with one of the Spanish princes,

although he did not succeed in see-

ing Ferdinand himself. Many of

the circumstances mentioned in the

French papers on this subject, and

the sentiments said to be delivered

by Ferdinand, both by word of

mouth and by letter, are highly in-

credible; but it apears to us, upon

the whole, that this adventurer, who

is called the Baron de Kolli, did

not practise any deception upon our

government, but proposed to them

an enterprize lull of danger to him-

self, buL which had a most desira*
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ble object in view ; and that havint^

embarked in the enterprize, he

shewed himself not to be deficient

in resources or address. Under these

circumstances, v/e cannot see that

any blame attaches to our c^overn-

men<, for fiirnishinj^ him with such

documents as would accredit him fo

Ferdinand. If the attempt had

succeeded, it would have been ex-

tolled to the skies as a thin,-;? un-

matched for enterprize and address.

It must be recollected, that it was by

means somewhat similar, tliat the

British o^overnment contributed to

brino^ Roraana and his army out of

Denmark.

As to the state of our domestic

politics, there has been, durino- the

last month, an unusual ferment.

The petitions sent from Middlesex

and the city of London, in favour

of parliamentary reform, and fertile

release of Sir Francis Burdett and

Mr. Jones, have been denied by
many to express tlie real sentiments

of London or Middlesex. Coun-
ter-declarations have therefore been

proposed, and the counter-declara-

tion in the city of London has been
sijT-ned by about 2000 liverymen.

A petition has been presented to the

House of Commons from Liverpool,

signed by 3000 inhabitants ; but it

is also stated, that a counter-petition

will be presented, with perhaps as

many signatures.. When the opi-

nion of the public on this subject is

well ascertained, we have no doubt
that it will be respected by eve-

ry parliament and every govern-

ment. The public business of par-

liament is nearly disposed of, and
it is expected that it will soon be

prorogued. It is a most gratifying

thing to the people of this country

to find, from the statement of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, that,

notwithstanding the pressure of this

long war, our national prosperity

continues to increase, and that the

whole expences of tlie present year

can be provided for without laying

on any additional tax. The hopes

of the enemy, and the fears of the

desponding, that this country would

be ruined in its finances, have turn-

ed out to be completely chimerical.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the diseases which have

occurred in the reporter's own practice,

from the ]5ih of April to the 15th of

May, 1810.

Acute diseases.—Fever, 7. ..Scarlet fe-

ver, 3.... Measles, 4. ...Small-pox, 2....

Hooping-cough, 3. ...Catarrh, 12. ...Acute

rheumatism, 3....Peripneumony, 2....

Gout 1....Acute diseases of infants, 10.

Chronic diseases. — Cough and dys-

pnoea, 30....Pleurodyne, 7....Pulmonary

consumption, 8.... Marasmus, 3.. ..Scro-

fula, 1....Asthenia, 13....Paralysis, 2....

Headach and vertigo, 6. ...St. Vitus'?

dance, 2,. ..Epilepsy, I....Drops}' 3....

Chronic rheumatism, 5...Gastrodynia, 4...

Jaundice, 2....ApthaB, 3.. ..Worms, 3....

Colic, 2....Dyspepsia, 4....Dysentery and

fliarrhoea, 5.. ..Cutaneous diseases, 4...,

Female complaints, 11.

Small-pox, measles, and scarlet fever

have occurred in some districts ; the cases

which I have hitherto seen have been

mild, and the contagion lias not j-et ex-

tended beyond the families in which it

first broke out. The attention of the

public has, of late, been strongly excited

by the astonishing and, at the same time,

happy efiects of a remedy for gout, which

has been recently introduced into ihii
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country from France. In a disease which

has long batTied all remedies, and in

which, from sorrowful experience, all

that we can venture to hope, is to alleviate

the pain, shorten the paroxysm, or di-

vert the attack from the more vital parts

to the extremities, we are justified in

questioning a complete recovery by the

operation of any medicine. In some in-

stances, a certain regimen, long perse-

vered in, has succeeded in eradicating

the constitutional disposition to the com-

plaint. Some years ago, also, the fa-

mous Portland powder cured several cases

;

but it was observed, that most ofthe per-

sons who had taken the remedy, within

no long period of time, died of apoplexy,

of palsy, or of some other fatal malady,

•and the remedy is now regardedvvith hor-

ror, al' hough its several ingredients are

in the.n.-eive.* entirely harmless, being

chieily warm and aromatic bitters.

When, therefore, the Eau Medicinale

d'Hiisson, for so the new remedy is term-

ed, was first tried in London, it had to

combat with pn-j-idice very properly

raised, with necessary and alarmed cau-

tion, and with the rcsidt of former expe-

rience. It, also, came to us in a suspi-

cious form, for its composition is yet a

«ecret. An ofticer in the French service

discovered it about forty years since, and

it is called after his name. Dr. Jones is

the only English writer who has publish-

ed any account of it, and he professes

himself ignorant of its component parts,

which the strictest analysis has not hither-

to ascertained. Dr. Jones thinks thai it

is a preparation from some plant not yet

known in medicine. Judging from the

smell, the taste, and the efTects, it ap-

pears, however, to be composed of fox-

glove, of hemlock, and perhaps a por-

tion of scammony root. The effects of a

full dose are to mitigate pain and induce

sleep. Upon awaking, nausea, and oc-

casionally vomiting, with bilious motions,

generally take place. The gouty parox-

ysm diminishes, and about the second

or third day, the patient, however severe

or long were his attack, is restored by a

single, or at most two doses of the reme-
dy, to his usual state of health. The
medicine also frequently proves diuretic;

the pulse sinks during its operation ; and

a gentle diaphoresis carries oif the febrile

symptoms. A gentleman, with whom
the reporter is acquainted, had, for seve-

ral months, suffered almost constantly

from the gout, and latterly was confined

altogether to his chamber. He took the

eau jnedicinule, and in three days walk-

ed with perfect ease, free from all pain,

and suffering only from the debility con-

sequent on a long confinement. Amongst
the many high and distinguished charac-

ters who have already benefited from this

extraordinary medicine, and who warm-
ly attest its salutary virtues, may be enu-

merated, the Earl of Carlisle, Lord Mor-

peth, Lord Essex, Sir Joseph Banks, Mr.

Craufurd, Major Rennel, the Baron de

Rolle, Viscount Dillon, &c. &c.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The dry weather at the beginning of

last month has greatly improved those

wheats that were somewhat injured by the

severity of the winter, and which, I'rom

the prolific nature of the plant, have til-

lowed off many side stems, that have

nearly filled up the vacant spaces caused

by the slug and frost; by which the

greater part that looked dubious in April,

now promise a moderately good crop.

Those that were not injured have shot fine-

ly into spindle, with a deep coloured flag,

which always precedes a large and fruit-

ful ear.

The early sown spring corn has shot

up regularly in all those situations where

the seed was sown before the late dry

weather set in. The barley curls w<Ml
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OBSERVATIONS ON FANCY-WORK. J97

upon the flag; and the oats throughout

have large prominent stems, both of

which are indications of full crops.

Beans have made a strong and rapid

growth in the last month, and swell large-

ly for blossom.

The early sown peas are a very indif-

ferent crop, having been mnch injured

by the severity of the spring, which the

later have escaped, and promise a fail

crop.

Winter tares, clover, and rye for soil-

ing, turn out a heavy swath upon loamy
soils, in good C(inditiun.

The blossom has been very large, and
the yotipg fruit has set finely.

The hops have made strong shoots,

and louk healthy.

The young grass upon undrauied te-

nacious soils has made but asl'iw gi v.fh

through the last month, cwing to their

being saturated by die continued heavy
rains that fell in March.

OBSERVATIONS ON FANCY
AGREEABLE OCCUP

(Continued from

As the species of fancy works and or-

naments are susceptible of an endless

diversity, so also their shapes and forms,

as well as the decorations whicli accom-

pany them, may be varied arf infinitvm:

and that variety is one of the causes which

renders this kind of employment a source

©f such inexhaustible pleasure.

Those ladies who have been led by
genius or example to acquire the art of

painting, find abundant scope for the dis-

play of their talents and invention on va-

ses, fire-screens, hand-screens, flower-

stands, boxes, and other articles, whe-

ther subservient to utility or decoration.

Some they ra'i.y embellish with composi-

tions of figures, flowers, shells, land-

scapes, and numberless elegant designs,

which fancy may suggest, in colours or

relief. To others they may give a black

ground, in imitation of Indian ivory in-

laid work, and these may be afterwards

varnished.

But even to those females who have

not made themselves mistresses of the art

of managing the pencil, the decorating

with embossed ornaments ofllsrs a wide

field for the exercise of ingenuity. These

ornaments, as may be seen in the pat-

tern sheet annexed, may be procured in

very great variety, either in mat and bur-

nished gold, or white, black, and other

colours; and their eftect defies the imita-

No. Xrill. Vol. HI,

WORK, AS AFFORDING AN
ATION FOR LADIES.
page 195, vol. III.

J

tion of thejeweller. Embossed ornaments

in gold produce an excellent relief upon
a white, green. Iliac, purple, blue, and

crimson ground ; but for this purpose a

mat paper is prei^rable to glazed for two
reasons. In the first place, gold ornaments

are displayed to greater advantage on
the former; and in the second, they will

not adhere so well to a glazed as to an
unglazed ground.

Mat gold embossed ornaments look

remarkably well on burnished gold, or

on silver paper. White embossed orna-

ments are best suited to dark purple,

brown, or black; nevertheless, a crim-

son ground is not displeasing. To black

embossed ornaments an orange ground

is most appropriate ; or orange orna-

ments may be laid on a black ground,

by which the Etruscan efTect is produced.

To preserve the emboss, it is necessary

to be particularly careful in fastening

down these ornaments, which should be

done in the following manner :—Tike the

cement, made of gum arable (as direct-

ed at p. 195, vol. III.), and let it be

strong and fresh, for if sour, it will not

stick; lay it with a brush on the edge of

the ornament, carefully keeping it from

the middle, otherwise it will dr^w out its

emboss and destroy its beauty. Then
press it down gently with a silk or nuislia

handkerchief.
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SOS PATTEllNS or BRITISH MANUFAGTURK.

Any of the figures in the annexed pat-

tern, if asked fur by ttie number which

stands at the head of each ijattern, or by

their respective names, may be procured

at tlio prices affixed, at R. Ackerraann'a

Repository of Arts, 101, Strand, as well

as of all the most respectable booksellers

and stationers in the united kingdom.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

Nos. 1 and 2 arc a permanent lilac

chintz furniture, never before produced

in this country. It is an article compris-

ing much appropriate elegance for the

decoration of drawing-rooms, &c. &c.

We are indebted to the ingenuity and iu-

rention of Mr. Allen, of Vall-Mall, for

this novel and useful manufacture. Mr.

Allen has reason to pride himself on the

inspection and approval of her Royal

Highness the Princess Elizabeth, of whose

taste and genius the public have been fa-

Toured with many specimens. Her Roy-

al Highness, we understand, was pleased

to express her commendation on the su-

perior designs, union, and delicacy of

colours, as well as permanency of their

shades, which distinguish the calico fur-

ture of Mr. Allen.

No. 3. A Persian lace muslin, particu-

larly appropriated to the ball or evening

dresi. The lightness of its fabric, and

lacy richness of its appearance, add to

the beauty of its ellect, when extended

over white satin or sarsnet. The trim-

ming-; and decorations of this elegant and

tmiqiic article should either consist of

white lacC) beads, or satin. We recom-

mend the sleeve to be made lonif and

fidt, with a cufF of white satin, and with

correspondendent ornaments. This very

attractive article is to be purchased of

Messrs. Waithman and Everington, No,

10+, Fleet-street.

No. 4 is a permanent blue striped

twill jean, manufactured expressly fortlie

waistcoats and trovvsers of men of fashion
;

it is also particularly well adapted for the

trow'scrs and waistcoats of young gentle-

men, under their hussar jackets, during

the summer season. Its whiteness, and

delicacy of shading, will be found supe-

rior lo any other article before introduced,

and is greatly to be preferred to the blue

wove stripe, of antecedent production,

w liith exhibited, at best, but an uncon-

genial and ordinary appearance. This

simple article, which at once combines

neatness, elegance, and utility, is manu-

factured for, and under the immediate

direction of, Mr. F. Dietrichsen, of Rath-

bone-place ; whose superior style of cut-

ting men of fashions' clothes, ladies' rid-

ing habits, and young gentlemen's hus-

sar and other dresses, has deservedly o[)-

tained for him the patronage and orders

of a large portion of the nobility and gen-

try, in town and country.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL tor, April, 1810.

Conducted, at Manchester, by Thomas Hanson, Esq.
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for April, 1810.

Conducted hy Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.
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ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—By Juninus.

(Continuation of Letter IV. from page 3 44-

J

Mm Ere.—"You say, Miss,

that the principal figure should be

most conspicuous: what are the

rules to make a figure rery conspi-

cuous ?

Miss K.—" The means are gene-

rally known; such as placing a figure

towards the middle of a picture

—

making it stand by itself—repre-

senting the other figures looking or

pointing at it—throwing the strong-

est light upon it—associating hos-

tile colours, as, for instance, laying

a deep blue for part of the dress

upon a hot vermilion, or other

bright red—introducing a great

deal of detail, that is, small draw-

ing and shaping, with the glitter of

ornaments, &c. In the other fi-

gures, of course, these means of

Sup. Vol. IJL

conspicuity must be employed in a
less degree, according to their infe-

rior importance. But these methods
are so powerful, that, without con-
sideration and judicious reo-ula-

tion, they would soon render the

principal figure too principal. A
painter should mix his ingredients

with the same care as a druggist

proportions his medicines, or he
will destroy the merit of his pic-

tures, as the other would deal de-

struction to the human body, to

which powerful drugs may be ad-

ministered with much benefit, if

rightly proportioned. Some co-

lours in their nature seem to ad-

vance ; such are reds, yellows,

blacks. Sec. Others, on the con-

trary, seem to recede, as blu«s,

3H



404 ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS.

greens, &c. Great advantage may
|

be made of this circumstance, by '

painting objects, or parts of Ihcm, i

with these colours, according as

they should advance or recede. In

regard to effect, that is the most

striking and showy which makes a
j

strong light towards (he middle of

the picture : the red and yellow
\

colours should also be towards the
\

center. These should be contrasted

by very deep black colours ; such

are the velvets which are so com-

monly seen in Rubens' pictures.

Here also should be a great deal of

glitter or small drawing, and the

lights in large scrolly shapes. These

we need not give ourselves much
trouble to invent. We may copy

the masses from pictures already

contrived. There is no risk; it

will not be discovered, when it is

almost dark, or the piece is at a

great distance. I have a great

many pictures that pass for origi-

nals, and which I have invented in

this manner. I have gone to a col-

lection of pictures that I never saw

before, placed myself at such a

distance from a piece, that I could

not even tell the subject, and copied

what at that distance it appeared to

be. On approaching nearer to the

original, I have found it to be some-

thing totally dillerent from what I

took it for, but yet my painting was

always much better than I could

have invented. Many of my best

griginal compositions owe their ex-

istence to this method. There is an

inuenious painter in this country,
\

Westall, remarkable for shewy ef-

fect. This method is produced by
I

a combination of opposites, vecon-
i

cikd by balancing; large scroll-

ing shapes in the lights ; these va-

ried like the flourishes of a writing-

1

master; hot vermilion opposed to

cold blues and greys ; the glitter of

shaping to sober breadth ; extreme

liglits to midnight shadows ; breadth

in the masses, that is, the eye

should not be stopped by parts of

the masses being drawn too strong;

polished surfaces, such as urns,

&c. being made to reflect colours.

Berghem and some others often in-

troduced cattle going over water at

sunset, to shew the gay colours of

the setting sun in water, as in a

looking-glass. The yellow colour

often introduced in shewy pictures

is the feuillemort, a yellowish

brown (the colour of a dead leaf),

such as Vandyke frequently used in

his pictures. It is very common-
place. The shadows from objects

greatly contribute to brightness.

Without a knowledge of balanc-

ing, this shewy effect cannot be

practised : a painter destitute of

that qualification is frightened at

these gay colours, bright lights and

midnight shadows, those sources of

splendour.

" It has been observed, that

after the great light* in the middle

of pictures, deep shadows should

be placed, to give brilliancy to these

lights ; and that towards the bor-

ders, the light should be in half

tint. Reynolds opposes this. He
says, that strength should also be

near the borders, for the sake of har-

mony : he means, by balancing th«

shades every where about. It is

remarked, that Titian brought his

shadowed objects into the front, and

threw his lights into the back-

ground ; that Corregio and th«

Lombard school brought forth the

pure and unmixed colours, observ-

ing that white has an effect too

transparent and weak; that Ra-*
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phael placed Lis strongest lights

foremost, and gave them a gradual

diminution into the distance, by

which tlie figures in front, like the

Florentines, were dressed in white,

and which imparted roundness to
j

the front figures, but weakened the
j

general effect ; and that Le Brun
[

seldom made the fore parts of his
j

pictures sufficiently brown; and be-

ing of opinion, that great liglits
|

ought not to be placed in the hind-

most part of a picture, his work

possessed but little effect. Paul

A'eronese, on the contrary, gene-

rally made his principal light on

the sky. Polydore is said to be al-

most the only Roman painter who
made effect a principle of the art.

*' Lightness, or sketchy fi-eedom,

arises a great deal from a painter,

while at work, often considering

the whole together, working, if I

may use the expression, here and

there, about and about, to regulate

balancing, and to mature other prin-

ciples. Persons who paint in this

way, such as Rubens, Reynolds,

Gainsborough, and many others,

find it very easy to introduce this

free, iSery manner, this luxuriant

lightness. These pictures are difB-

cult to copy : those who attempt

it will find (he task like that of co-

pying running -hand in writing;

though easily executed by the wri-

ter, 'lis impossible to copy it with

such freedom. In like manner it is

very easy to throw or dash some
colour upon a picture with great

freedom, but not so easy to copy

this with the same freedom : besides,

what comes warm from the concep-

tion, has always meaning and ma-
nagement in it, which the cold co-

pyist cannot so well execute.
*' Wq will now draw another

print.—A Momiment to the memo-
ry of seven unfortunate children,

the whole offspring of James and

Mary Woodmason, of Leadenhall-

strcet, who, in the same awful mo-

ment, 18th January, 1782, were

translated, by sudden and irresisti-

ble flames, in the late mansion of

their sorrowful parents, from th6

sleep of innocence to eternal bliss.

Their remains, collected from the

ruins, are here combined. A sym-

pathizing friend of their bereaved

parents, their companion through

the night of the 18th of January, in

a scene of distress beyond the pow-

er of language, perhaps of imagi-

nation, devotes this spontaneous

tribute of the feelings of his mind

to the memory of innocence. Fran.

Bartolozzi, sc. Pub. Jan. 1, 1798.

" This print. Miss Eve, brings

tears into your eyes, as it does, and

often has done, into mine. It re-

presents seven beautiful cherubs'

heads, resting on clouds, and sur-

rounded by drapery, rays of glory,

&c. On the fourth, or middle che-

rub, is a crown, on which are seven

stars.

*' This print is engraved by the

best engraver that ever practised

the art in this country : none drew

so well as he. How round he al-

ways made the parts by light, half

tint, shadow, and reflex, like a

ball ! Many engravers draw as if

they had a pin in their hand, so

thin, so narrow. But how difl^erent,

how broad Bartolozzi drew, as if

he had a piece of chalk in his hand,

and that somewlsat blunt! What
breadth of touch, what breadth in

the masses, what harmony of lines !

He managed the perspective better

than any engraver, except Slierwin.

Many engravers have such little,
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mechanical ideas, that they engrave

chiefly to make strokes, that is,

only to cut them regularly and

clean ; but he made strokes only to

engrave, and was evidently careless

of this cleanness : for he knew that

they should not be regular, other-

wise they would not draw the parts,

which are always varying. Among
Bartolozzi's defects, it may be ob-

served, that he often wanted force,

though he strengthened the sha-

dows so much in their middles, and

that he was a mannerist. His fi-

gures are alike, all brothers and

sisters, as in the present instance.

" Another print.

—

The Finding

of Ci/rus, from Benedetto Casti-

glione : from a picture in the pos-

session of Horace Walpole, Earl

of Orford, at Houghton. E, Ed-

wards, del. Published January 1,

1767. John Boydell, sculp.

—

Though many assert, that this en-

graver never could produce a good

performance, and he himself made

no pretensions to excellence
;
yet if

any artist will consider his works,

lie will find that this observation is

not correct. He, in reality, pos-

sessed considerable ingenuity, and

very few engravers, or other artists,

will like him attain to the dignity of

lord mayor, or king of the city, as

he is called ; though this honour,

independent of other claims to re-

spect, is of little importance. I

will endeavour to recollect some par-

ticulars respecting him, as they are

particularly interesting. He used

to visit my aunt, who was acquaint-

ed with him. He wanted to intro-

duce me to the public, as he called

it, before I was fifteen; but this I

never would consent to, or let the

public know any thing about me or

jny enthusiastic attachment to the

arts. My temper corresponds with

the sentiments expressed by Pope,

in his well-known Ode on Solitude,

which he wrote when only twelve

years of age. With such as you,

Miss Eve, I would pass a great

deal of my time. I propose much
pleasure to myself in being an in-

strument of happiness to you. I

am very eccentric. I very much
frightened a lady in the Strand the

other night, by my heedless way.
I was coming home, conversing

with a lady about architecture.

We had just been looking at a

print-shop almost facing Exeter-

'Change. My companion stopped

to tie her patten while I went slowly

forward. Another lady approach-

ed, and walked so much like her,

that I took her for my acquaintance.

' There can be no doubt,' said I,

' that Michael Angelo and Raphael

worked very much upon the same

principles in their compositions in

painting, as Inigo Jones and Sir

Christopher Wren did in architec-

ture.' The stranger was astonish-

ed; she had no doubts on the sub-

ject either, and jumped near a yard

sideways. I was astonished too,

till I discovered my mistake. She

certainly thought me out of my
mind. But I am talking of

myself instead of the artist whose

piece lies before us. He related

to me some of the leading traits

of his life, which enables me to be

correct.

" John Boydell, born at Stanton,

Salop, in January 1719, was the son

of a surveyor, who bred him to his

own profession. When about twen-

ty , he took a fancy to engrave, came
to London about the year 1740, and

bound himself apprentice to an ob-

scure engraver, named Toms, who.
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tlien lived in Union-court, Holborn

Hill. Here he continued till about

1746. I have beard bim say, that

be then looked forvk'ard to no other

prospect than that of procurins^ a

decent livelihood. ' I then tboujn;ht,'

said he, ' no more of ever having

this gold chain about my shoulders,

than of being king of England.'

About 1746, he went to his native

place, and married a young woman,
to whom he had been attached from

his childhood. He soon afterwards

opened a print-shop, the sign of

the Globe, near Durham-yard, in

the Strand. One of his first prints

was a nortli-east view of Wrexham
Churc/i, from his own drawing.

This was published in 1748; also

some views of the Thames, near

Richmond, Isleworth, and Batter-

sea. These were also from his own
drawings, and shew that, both as a

draftsman and engraver, he had

much freedom and taste. About

1750 he removed to Chcapside.

His shop here was the sign of the

Unicorn, at the corner of Queen-

street. Here he began to employ

engravers; and as there was always

a worthiness, a generous integritj^

in his character, he was much re-

spected and beloved. 1 have seen

a pair of landscapes by iiim from

Perghem, published in 1754, that

have merit. About this time, John

Tinney, a printscllerin Fleet-street,

had three apprentices, Anthony

Walker, William Woollett, and

John Browne, who all turned out

good engravers. Walker, about se-

ven years after he left Tinney, being

intimate Avith BoydcU, introduced

him to the other two; and, in the

sequel, these three engravers exe-

cuted lor him a vast number ol

plates. Boydcll, after this, remov-

ed to the corner of Ironmonger-

lane, in Cheapside, where he lived

above 40 years, and met with ex-

traordinary success. He was chosen

alderman of the ward of Cheap in

1782, sheriff in 1785, and lord

mayor in 1790. He died in conse-

quence of a cold caught while pre-

siding at the trials at the Old Bai-

ley, Dec. 12th, 1804, aged almost

86, and was buried, with great mag-
nificence, at St. Martin's, Old Jew
ry. His nephew, Josiah Boydell,

was elected alderman in his stead,

three daj's after his death. He is

an ingenious painter, and has made
a great many good drawings from

the old masters for his uncle.

*' About twenty 3'ears before his

death, John Boydell engaged in a

very extensive undertaking, and the

times proving very unfavourable for

his business, it materially hurt his

circumstances ; but they were am-
ply retrieved by the permission

granted by parliament to this de-

serving man, todispose of his Shak-
speare gallcrj-^, pictures, and prints,

by lottery. It consisted of 22,000
tickets, at three guineas each. The
62 first-drawn tickets were entitled

to capital prizes, the rest to receive

prints of the value of one guinea
each. The 62d drawn ticket was
to be entitled to the highest prize,

valued at upwards of .a£'oO,000. This
lottery John Boydell did not live to

see decided. It was drawn forty-

seven days after his death, at Coop-
er's Hall, Basinghall-slreet, Janu-
ary 28, 1805. There is a circum-

stance connected with this lottery,

which should put people on their

guard against selling tickets when
oiice in their possession. Most of
the engravers who hail engraved

plates for Boydell's Shakspeare,
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made a point of purchasins: a cou-

ple of the loltery tickets apiece.

Among these, James Caldwell, a na-

tive of Scotland, took two; but re-

flecting on the great chance against

li is obtaining one ofthe capital prizes,

he prevailed on a friend, Mr. Tassie,

to buy one of these tickets, and sold

liim No. 8004, which came up the

G2d drawn ticket, and, as such, was

entitled to the highest prize.

*' John Boydell was the greatest

cncouragcr of printing and engrav-

ing that has been in this country,

and for this he had a gold medal

voted him by the Society of Arts.

Mr. Tassie sold the pictures of the

Shakspeare by auction, and gave

the excellent piece of sculpture by

Banks, on the front of the building

in Pall-?.Iall, to decorate Boydell's

monument.
*' Suppose we in our lottery draw

nnother print. — Portrait of the

Lady of Edward I/?/de, Earl of

Clarendon. This lady. Miss Eve,

is the subject of a very interesting

story. In the reign of King Charles

I. about the year 1640, a young-

woman came from the country to

London, with a view to procure a

service; but not readily meeting

with a situation, and her small stock

of money being nearly exqended,

she would have been glad of the

humblest place as a resource; but

even this she could not obtain. At

that time, beer, instead of being

carried from brewhouscs in drays,

TFas carried in tubs by women, who

were thence denominated tub-wo-

men. This young woman, to pre-

serve herself from actual want, was

obliged to embrace this occupation.

The brewer, an elderly man and a

widower, observing a very interest-

ing female thus employed, took her

as a servant into his house, where

she conducted herself with such pro-*

priety, that he conceived an attach-

ment for her, and made her his

wife. Not long afterwards he died,

and left her a considerable fortune.

On this occasion she employed .i

young lawyer of the Temple, named
Edward Hyde, to settle her affairs;

he also became enamoured of her,

and married her. Being a man of

great abilities, he rose, in the sequel,

to the highest situations in his pro-

fession, till at length he became
lord chancellor. They hadadaugh-
ter, named Anne ; aiid during the

protectorate of Oliver Cromwell,

they were abroad, I believe in

France. King Charles II. was at

this time an exile, Avith his brother

James, Duke of York, and there

seemed to be but little probability

of their ever reigning in this coun-

try. The Duke of York conceived

a passion for the girl, and married

her. The issue of (his match was

four sons and four daughters. All

the former, and two of the latter,

dicdyoMug: the other two, Mary
and Anne, were afterwards queens

of England. This was much more

improbable than that Caldwell's, or

rather Tassie's, ticket should prove

Boydell's highest prize, and yd it

so happened. This story is well

authenticated.

"Another print.— One of Barto-

li's prints from ihe Admiranda, ex-

cellently well engraved. Flaxman's

Illustrations of Jlomer^ A^lschylusj

and DantCf engraved by Piroli, of

Rome; and Blake's plates from

Blair's Grave, lately engraved, arc

excellent studies ibr a young artist.

Blake has lately received much de-

served commendation from Fusel!

.

Perhaps, this engraver has moregc-
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nius than any one in his profession
jj

would probably attain much higher
in this country. If he would study

j

celebrity than he has already ac-
Ihe ornamental requisites more, he

jj
quired. Juninus.

MEMOIRS OF THE CELEBRATED PORTUGUESE PATRIOT,
THE BISHOP OF OPORTO.—Plate 42.

Thk patriot whose portrait we
here present to the public, Don F.

Antonio de S. Jose Castro, bishop

of Oporto, and Palriarch Elect of

Lisbon, is son of Count deResende,

one of the most illustrious faniilies

of Portugal, descendants of the fa-

mous Portuguese warrior and go-

vernor of India, D. laao dc Castro.

To the other titles of his family is

armexcd that of honorary high ad-

miral.

Early in life D. Autonio applied

himself to the studies requisite to

qualify him for the church ; but re-

nouncing all the brilliant prospects

which his family connections open-

ed to his view, he quitted the

world, and entered into a convent

of the religious order of St. Bruno;

an order neither numerous nor rich,

and one of those religious societies

into which many of the abuses, al-

most inseparable from such commu-
nities, have not yet crept. D. An-

tonio soon gained the esteem of his
j

brethren by his private virtues, and

he arrived at the highest office I

which they had the power of con-
|

ferring, being appointed geral, or
|

general superintendant of the con- 1

vents of his order. This could not

be long concealed from the world
;

j

and his merits being known at court,

he was called by the sovereign from

his convent, and appointed, the

13th November, 1798, Bishop of

Pporto, the second pity in rank, po-

pidation, and riches, in the kino--

dom of Portugal.

He was assiduously engaged in

performing the functions of his sa-

cred ministry, when the people of
that city, rising against the French,
successively deposed and imprison-
ed three governors, appointed in

the confusion occasioned by the tak-

ing up of arms to expel the enemy,
who was then in possession of the

country. The treachery, real or

supposed, of those three officers,

had rendered the people so suspi-

cious, that there was scarcel}-^ any
military man to whom tliey could
look with confidence sufficient to

appoint him their leader. The bi-

shop was then thought of; and by
the almost unanimous and simulta-

neous voice of the people, he was
proclaimed president of a junta for

the management of public affairs at

that critical moment ; and he was,

moreover, hailed as the saviour of
the country by all the provinces of
the north, and many of the south.

Animated by his example, the Por^

tuguese were preparing to attack

Lisbon, and drive the French out

of the country ; a daring idea, the

mere conception of which, without

the execution, would confer honour

on its authors. But they did not

stop at inactive speculations : the

Bishop of Oporto sent two deputies

to the court of England, to solicit

arras and other necessaries, to put
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his plans in execution ; and, at the

same time, he spared no labour or

application to call forth the re-

sources of the country, as if no fo-

reign succours were to be expected

;

lierebj shewing both his courage

and his prudence.

General Dalryraple, after the

convention of Cintra, new modelled

the council of regency of the king-

dom ; and no sooner was this form

of government established, than the

bishop, resigning his autliority by

a spirited and patriotic proclama-

tion, submitted to that government

;

and by his example, ensured the

obedience of the people, which

otherwise would have been found

an extremel}'^ difficult task, though

the whole of the English army was

then kept in Portugal, perhaps for

that purpose alone. Nothing could

more clearly demonstrate the good

use which he made of his populari-

ty, than his efforts to conciliate the

people of Oporto to the government

in Lisbon ; for the inhabitants of

the former place openly refused to

send money or other effects to the

metropolis, and even to allow the

bishop himself to join that regency,

of which he had been appointed a

member. If the private virtues of

this prelate had brought liira into

the notice of the nation, his public

virtue, in his new capacity, en-

deared him to the people, and his

influence was beyond any thing that

power or authority could obtain.

The almost continued tumults of

the populace, who suspected as

traitors most of the persons in dis-

tinguished situations; the wicked-

ness of those who availed themselves

of this ferment to gratify their cri-

minal passions ; the necessity of

arming and preparing the means of

defence against enemies enraged at

what they called a wanton rebel-

lion ; the want of means to obtaiii

provisions, arms, ammunition, and

money, rendered the new situation

of the episcopal president most ar-

duous and laborious. He, however,

destitute of every resource except

the confidence which the people re-

posed in him, caused a line of de-

fence to be erected round the city,

from the Douro to the sea ; and in

this extensive line were planted two
hundred and ten guns. These works

began to be erected in the middle of

January, 1809, and in March they

received the attacks of the enemy.
This expensive undertaking cost

nothing to government ; and though
tlie exertions of the people in this

.

instance are to be attributed to their

patriotism, it is clear that this good
disposition would have been of no
avail, had such a leader been want-

ing. In fact, the most indolent

could not resist the example of a

venerable prelate, risuig early every

morning, and repairing immediate-

ly to the works, animating, cheer-

ing, and encouraging the men. He
organized the people, dividingthem

into companies and brigades ; ap-

pointed officers ; exercised them ;

and, aided by good advisers, did

all that could have been expected

from an experienced general. When
we consider the wide difference be-

tween his former profession, and

his duties at this crisis, it must be

allowed, that his exertions deserve

the highest admiration.

The French army, commanded
by Marshal Soult, arrived at length

before the city, and prepared to

storm it. The French general sent

a flag of truce with a summons to

thecity; and, when the Portuguese
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ceased their fire in order (o receive

the messens^er, the French, with

their usual treacherj^, caused their

troops to advance, under cover of

this deception. The bishop, on

perceiving this artifice, immediate-

Jjgave the word, and two liundrcd

and ten guns uf different calibres

opened at once upon the French

coiuinns. The bishop refused to

listen to their proposition to sur-

render. The enemy, however,

were successful in their attacks on

one of the advanced batteries, and

would probably have succeeded in

forcing it, liad not the presence of

tlie bishop animated the people, and

the exertions of some foreign offi-

cers in his suite been ably employed

in directing the efforts of these irre-

gular troops.

The French were thus driven out

of the reach of (he cannon ; and the

bishop returningtothc city from this

successful cnterprize, was hailed,

as was to be expected, by all the

people, with the loudest acclama-

tions, and every possible demonstra-

tion of respect. He was to be seen

every where on horseback, animat-

ing the troops, prompting the men
to work, and diflusing confidence

wherever he went. When the

French returned to the attack, the

insufficiency of the works, which

were not quite finished, and the

want of regular troops for the de-

fence of such an extensive line,

were soon perceived : but notwith-

standing all those disadvantages,

the bishop mounted the ramparts,

and shared the danger with his com-

panions in arms, some of whom
were, on more than one occasion,

killed and wounded by liis side.

After the entrance of the French

into Oporto, the bishop was, on

the 2d of January, 1809, honoured

by his sovereign with the appoint"

ment of Patriarch of Lisbon, and

a member of the council of regen-

cy, to the universal satisfaction of

the Portuguese, who, being wit-

nesses of his merit, were gratified

by the justice of the reward.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE REWARDS CONFERRED BY THE
SOCIETY FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF ARTS, MANU-
FACTURES, AND COMMERCE, IN 1810.

Lv a former volume of tlie Repo-

sitory/^ we gave a brief sketch of

history and constitution of the So-

ciety for the encouragement of

Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce,

whose fostering influence lias given

birth to, and matured, many of the

Valuable discoveries, inventions,

alid improvements, that have taken

place in those branches of the arts

which are of the greatest impcfrtance

Sup, Vol. III.

to civilized society. Agreeably to

the plaji originally laid down of

making this publication a record

of exertions, whether public or

private, for the promotion of those

objects on which the prosperity

of nations is grounded, we here

present the reader with the list of

the premiums conferred by the so-

ciety during the last year. They

were presented on the 29th Ma>>

SI
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by his Grace the Duke of Norfolk,
the presidcnf, (o the respective can-
didates, in the follovvint^ order:

IN AGRICULTURE.
To T. Jones, Esq. M. P. Hafod, Car-

diganshire, for planting 300,000 larch

trees, 30,000 beech, and 10,000 spruce

firs, class 10, the gold medal.

To I. C. Curwen, Esq. M. P. Working-
ton Half, Cumberland, for experiments
on stall feeding of cattle, class 54-, the

gold medal.

To J. Stockdale, Esq. of Cark, Lin-

colnshire, and R. Towers, Esq. of Diid-

den Grove, in Cumberland, for gaiiiin::?

56 1 acres of land from the sea at Win-
dermere, in Lancashire, class 54, the gold

medal.

To I. Berney Petre, Esq. Westvvick

House, Norfolk, for extensive plantations

of pinaster fir trees, the silver medal.

To E. Smith, Esq. of Brentwood, Es-

sex, for preparing from the fibres of the

common nettle, thread, and articles re-

gembling flax, hemp, tow, and cotton,

the silver medal.

To Mr. T. Balls, Saxlingham, near

Holt, Norfolk, for a screw-adjusting

plough, the silver medal.

To Mr. W. Jeftery, Cotton End, North-

ampton, for a pair of expanding harrows,

applicable both for clearing foul land,

and harrowing in seeds, the silver medal.

To iVlr. J. Hutton, jun. Ridgvvay, near

Sheffield, for an improved reaping-hook^

the silvei' medal.

To Mr. J. Baker, West Coker, near

Yeovil, Somersetshire, for an improved

implement for destroying docks and thi-

stles, the silver medal.

IN CHEMISTRY.
To Mr. I. Jopling, Gateshead, Durham,

for searching out, and working quarries

of Briliiih marble, the gold medal.

To H. B. Way, Esq. of Bridport Har-

bour, Dorsetshire, for his method of ex-

tracting turpentine from firs of English

growth, the silver medal.

T© Mr. B. Cooke, of Biriningham, for

his method of producing heat, light, anri

various useful articles from pit coal, thc-

silvcr medal.

IN POLITE ARTS.

To Miss J.Steele, Westminster, for aa
original landscape of the houses called the

Five Chimnies, in Tothill Fields, class

101, the silver medal.

To Miss R. Drummond, Church-street,

Soho, for an original portrait in crayons,

the silver medal.

To Miss J. Watts, Prince's-place, Ken-
ningion, for painting and gilding on chi-

na, tlie lesser silver pallet.

To Miss E. Phillips, Wandsworth-road,

for an oil painting, a view of New Shore-

ham, the greater silver pallet.

To H. Parke, Esq. Dean-street, Soho,

for an oil painting of a Dutch smack go-

ing off in a gale, the silver medal.

To Tilr. H. D. Thielcke, Queen's-

House, for an oil painting of the Holy

Family, the greater silver pallet.

To Mr. J. Roberts, Broad-street, Gold-

en-square, for an outline of the Laocoon

and Sons, class 98, the silver medal.

To Mr. E. Finden, John-street, Fitz-

roy-square, for an outline of the Laocoon,

the smaller silver pallet.

To Mr. I. Brewster, Winchester-place,

Pentonville, for a pen and ink drawing,

the greater silver pallet.

To Mr. R. A. Freebain, Kepple-row,

Fitzroy-square, for a drawing of St. Paul

preaching, the smaller silver pallet.

To Mr. C. Eastlake, Broad-street, Car-

naby-market, for a drav/ing of Cupid

and Psyche, class 95, the silver medal.

To Mr. D. Dighton, Charing-Cross,

for an original drawing of the defeat of

King Porus by Alexander the Great, on

the banks of the Ilydaspes, the greater

silver pallet.

To Master W. C.Ross, No. 61, Stan-

hope-street, Clare-market, for an origi-

nal drawing of Caractacus, the British

king, before Claudius Caisar, at Rome,

the silver itiedal and twenty guineas.
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To Master J. Farey, Upper Crown

-

srireet, Westminster, for an original per-

spective drawing of London-bridge wa-

ter-works, the greater silver pallet.

To Master L. Landseer, Queen Anne-

street East, for an etching of sheep and

goats, the smaller silver pallet.

To Master I. C. Bromley, Brook Green,

Hammersmith, for an original etching of

a stag hunt, the silver medal.

To Mr. J. Hassell, Clements Inn, for

an ingenious improvement in the aquatin-

ta process, by which pen, pencil, and

chalk drawings can be easily imitated,

the silver medal and thirty guinea.?.

To Mr. A. Wilson, Duke-street, Lin-

coln's-lnu Fields, for skill and exertions

in stereotype printing, the gold medal.

To Mr. T. Allason, Bentinck-street,

Manchester-square, for an original de-

sign of an academy of arts, class 1 17, the

gold medallion, being the premium given

b}' thi> society in conformity to the will

of the late John Stock, Esq. of Hamp-
stead.

To Mr. G. Phillips, Wandsworth-road,

for an original design of an academy of

arts, the silver medallion pursuant to the

said will.

To Mr. R. Cathery, No. U, Meads-

row, Westminster-road, near the Asylum,

Lambeth, for a preparation of ox gall

for painters and other us3s, ten guineas.

To Master S. Sutton, Upper Norton-

street, Maryiebone, for a plaster figure

of the gladiator, the rmaller silver pallet.

To Mr. T. Wyon, John-street, Black-

friars, for a medal die engraving of a

beautiful hc^d of Isis, the patroness of the

arts, the gold medal,

MANUFACTURES.
To Mr. J. Lnckett, Donnington, near

Newbury, for weaving daraask napkins

«qual to foreig'i, the silver medal.

To Mr. L Sholl, Elder-street, Norton

Falgate, for an improvement in machi-

nery for weaving figured silks, fifteen

guineas.

IN MECHANICS.
To II. F. Lee, Esq. of Maii'.enhead

Thicket, for an improved thrashing-ma-

chine, class 43, the gold medal.

To Mr. I. Allan, Blewitt's Buildings,

Fetter-lane, for his improvements in ^
mathematical dividing engine, the gold

medal.

To Mr. Bryan Donkin, Fort-place,

Berniondsey, for a tachometer, or an in-

strument to ascertain the velocities of mar
chinery, the gold medal.

To the Rev. J. Bremner, Walls^ Ork-

ney Islands, for a method of making any
ship's boat a life-boat to preserve the lives

of the crew in imminent danger, the sil-

ver medal and twenty guineas.

To Mr. S. Hemman, Chatham dock-

yard, for an improved mooring block for

ships, the silver medal.

To Mr. I. Davis, No, 7, John-stree^

Spitalfields, for a method of assisting

persons to escape from a house on fire,

fifty guineas.

To Mr. G. Marshall, No. 15, Cecil-

street, St. Martin's-lane, for constructing

sash windows, so as to be cleaned and re-

paired within the house, fifteen guineas.

To Mr. B. Smith, No. 11, Turnham-
place, Curtain-road, Shoreditch, for a

method of raising a loaded cart when the

horse in the shafts has fallen with it, fif-

teen guineas.

To Mr. I. Taylor, Ilolwell, Tavistock,

for a method of ventilating mines or hos-

pitals, by extracting the foul air, the

silver medal.

To Mr. W, Moult, No, 37, Bedford-

square, for his method of using the filter-

ing stone for purifying water, the silver

medal.

ToMr. A. Reid, Green's End, Wool-

wich, for a compensation pendulum, fif-

teen guineas.

To Mr. G. Spark, Elgin, for a method

of knowing the hour in the dark by a coni-

mon watch, the silver medal.

To Mr. E, Baker, Whitethapel-road,

for a methf^d of rendering pistols more

safe to the bearer, and more efleclual in

use, the silv( r medal.

To Mr. C. Williams, Cane-place, Gra-'

212
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vel-lane, for a method of boring the co-

nical part of brass cocks, twenty guineas..

To Mr. L. Aubrey, Fort-place, Ber-

mondsey, for instruments for equalizing

the width and thickness of leather straps,

thirty guineas.

To Mr. I. D. Ross, No. 55, Princes-

street, for a machine for separating iron

filings from their mixture with other me-

tals, five guineas.

To Mr. I. Whitford, St. Bartholomew's

hospital, for an elastic steel truss for rup-

tures, the silver medaL

To Mr. G. Prislcy, Church-street,

Soho, for constructing spring crutches for

invalids, the silver medal.

To Mr. I. Morison, No. 1-15, Holborn,

naar Brook-street, for inventing imple-

ments, by which persons who have had

the misfortune to lose their hands may

usefully assist themselves, the silver me-

dal and forty guineas.

Since the last distribution of xe->

wards the society lias received an

accession pf 134 members.

THE CHALLENGE.

Something more than a century

ago, it was still customary to believe,

that a general blasted Iiis laurels, if

he behaved with cruelty to the in-

nocent inhabitants of a hostile coun-

try. This prejudice, indeed, we

have long relinquished; but the

great Turenne was for many years

reproached in the bitterest manner,

with having, in the year 1674, re-

ceived and executed tiie order to

convert the states of the Elector Pa-

latine into a lieap of ruins. The
Chevalier Beaurain, the historian

of his campaigns, successfully vin-

dicates him against tliis imputation,

the justice of which had before been

universally credited. " Histori-

ans," says he, " confound dates,

and place tlie devastation of the Pa-

latinate in the year 1674, though it

did not take place till 1688, conse-

quently tliirleen }ears after the mar-

shal's death. A simple recital of

the occurrence will expunge from

his memory this unmerited siain."

Turenne judging, that if tlie al-

lies called in all their detachnients,

they would, by (heir superiority,

drive him back across the liliine.

resolved to deprive thqm of the

mear^s of subsistence on the right

bank of that river. To this end,

he ordered all the corn and forago

to be carried off or destroyed. This

is tlie usage of war. The peasants

of tlie Palatinate, exposed to the

horrors of famine, wreaked their

vengeance on some soldiers who fell

into their hands, and wiiose muti-

lated carcases were found by their

comrades. This was perfectly na-

tural. The French, however, were

of opinion, as they probably may
;be sometimes at the present day,

that the peasants ouglit to have

iLstarved without murmuring ; and,

iwithout any command from their

igeneral, set fire to several villages.

;No sooner was Turenne informed of

the circumstance, than, as might

,he expected from his well-known

humanity, he forbade the repetition

!of these excesses upon pain of the

severest ]>(inibhm;'nts. Had Louis

XIV. netu illy conjmandcd him to

I ty uisle flje Palatiiwte, he would

?(ave (iiily noticed the receipt of

th',so;d(r, of which, on the contra-

ry, iioi a trace is io be found among
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his papers. What he says in one

of his letters to the kincr relates only

to the scarcity of provisions among
the inhabitants of the Palatinate,

^i'hoin he strove to relieve as much
as possible, permitting the commis-

saries to supply their necessities as

well as those of his own troops.

Turenne must appear perfectly

justified, when it is known, that he

punished the instigators of the con-

flagration with de;ith. The French

historian likewise endeavours to vin-

dicate the honour of his countrymen,

by asserting, that three English re-

giments which were in the army had

chieiiy contributed to revolt the pea-

sants of the Palatinate by their cru-

elty. He farther declares, that what-

ever has been written on the subject

to the prejudice of the marshal, is

founded only on the accounts of the

Dutch gazetteers, whose interest at

that time it was to render the French

name as odious as possible through-

out all Europe.

A member of the academy of

Manheim has fallen into a twofold

error on this head. In the first

place, he positively asserts, that part

of the Palatinate was laid in ashes

by Turenne's order ; and in the se-

cond, he declares the celebrated

challenge seiit by the Elector Pala-

tine to tlie marshal, to be a fiction.

But this challenge, this noble mo-
nument of the love of a prince for

his people, actually took place
;

and the Chevalier Beaurnin gives a

copy of it from the original, toge-

ther with Turenne's answer, both

of which were found among his

papers.

" Friedrichsburj, July iG, 1674.

"The burning of my towns and

villages, wliici), according to a let-

ter from one of your servants, and

from other information, took place

by your order, is so extraordinary

a circumstance, and so unworthy a

man like you, that I can scarcely

conceive the grounds of su>'!i a pro-

ceeding. Every body is the more
astonished at it, as, previous to your
conversion, you did not behave thus

in several campaigns, even to ene-

mies who were not of the same re-

ligion with yourself. 1 ought not

indeed to be surprised at such con-

duct, after all the excesses commit-

ted by your troops hist year, when
they passed through the country as

friends ; but yet 1 cannot concealmy
amazement at a procedure so contra-

ry to the laws of war adopted among
Christians, and to your former as-

surances of friendship. Accord-

ing to ray apprehension, it is usual

to burn only such places as refuse

to pay contributions ; now you well

know, that you never demanded any
of the villages that have been de-

stroyed. Many of your prisoners

assure rac, that it was done to re-

venge the murder of some soldiers

upon my peasants. But as no such

cruelties on the part ofmy peasants

were ever heard of, the fault proba-

bly lies with those Avhom you. have

yourselfbrought from Strasburg and

Spires, and wlio, perhaps with plea-

sure, furnished you v/ith this pre-

text for revenge. But if even ray

subjects were in fault, I cannot

think, that on account of a few cul-

prits, whom, if coiuphiint h;Kl been

made to me, I would have severely

chastised, yow ought to have ruined

so many innocent fiinilies, and to

have destroyed t!;e churches ofyour

own religion. Actions no ujconsist-

eiit with the growth in grace, of

which you boast since your conver-

sion, lead me to suppose- that you
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cberisli in the bottom some malice

s^ainst mo: but it would Imvebeen

easier to have obtained satisfficiion

of me in a manner more common
with men of honour. I doubt not

that his most Christian Majesty v.ill

allow you leisure sufficient to re-

Yenfije yourself on me in a more s^en-

tlemanly way than by the ruin of

my poor subjects ; and I hope tliat

you will acquaint the bearer of this,

with the time, place, and kind of

arras with which we .shall settle our

dispute. It is not from a romantic

whim, or the vain anticipation of a

refusal, that I mala* this proposi-

tion ; but from a desire of revcnire,

•which I owe to my country, as I

cannot demand it at the head of an

army equally numerous with yours,

and as the veno-eance of Ii.'»aYcn

docs not seem to impend so closely

over you as that from my hand. 1

promise myself, that, on tliis occa-

sion, tlie country w liich once atford-

cd an asylum to your kite father,

ray jjreat uncle, in his miafbrtuncs,

and which you have so often laid

waste, shall witnesss your repent-

ance, as it has done your cruelty

and your excesses."

To this letter the marshal returned

the following answer

:

*' In the Camp of Seckeuljeim,

July 27, 1674.

"Sir,
" I have received the letter

with which your Electoral Hig-hness

has honoured me. I can assure you,

that the (ire ^^hich consumed your

villages was not kindled by my or-

der, and that the solliers who found

their comrades murdered in a very

extraordinary manner, did it at a

time when it was impo'^si'ole to pre-

vent thom. I (iou]>t not, lint j'our

Electoral Highness will honour me
with the continuance of your good

opinion, as I have done nothing to

render myself unworthy of it."

In exculpating such «a man as

Turenne from the imputation of a

bad action, for so it was then con-

sidered, it may not be superfluous

to subjoin the letter written by the

marshal to the minister Louvois,

and dated from iho camp near Lan-

dau, August 23, 1674.

" When I was quitting the Pala-

tinate, I received by a trun»peter

from the elector, a letter, which

(lie king has certainly he;ird some-

thing ot", for I rrad it to those who
then liappened to be in my apart-

ment. I have put by the original,

Avilliout suffering a single copy of it

to be taken, for fear it might get

from one hand to another; for I am
convinced, that the elector Jiiniself

must an hour afterwards have re-

pented the step. I answered hini

according to the truth, that tlie sol-

diers had witliout orders burned

some villages in which flic}'' had

found some of their comrades mur-

dered by tiie peasants. If the king

commands it, I will send him a co-

py of the letter ; but I thought it

better, for tlie sake of Madame, to

hush up the matter."

Who would not willingly believe

tlie celebrated Marslral Turenne

innocent? Still it must. excite sur-

prise, that such a man sJiould con-

ceive the idea that the elector would

repent a step v/!iich does honour to

his memory. It is the (.\iiiy of a

prince in time of danger not to spare

his own life, in order to protect or

to revenge his subjects. If actions

are, or at least theii were, committed

in war, which cannot be jvistitied

by the laws of war, this very cir-
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<:umstance transforms them into pri-

vate actions. Tliis was admitted

by Turenne, v. hen lie assnred the

elector that the villages had been set

on fire without his orders 5 conse-

qnently, before he refuted ruecharge,

Turenne was in the eye of the elec-

tor neither more nor less than an

Unprincipled torinentor of his sub-

jects, iiut this scourije was at tlie

Lead of an armv. Wliat means

then had he left to re venire the past,

and to prevent future excesses ?

None, but to meet the perpetrator

in single combat, if he* could pre-

vail on him to accept the challenge.

In my opinion, no other objectioa

can be made to the measure, than

that it was unusual, and that na
sovere!<^n has recently thought fit

to imitate it.

rr3rTEesr^

SINGULAR

To what extraordinary miscon-

ceptions the wisest r/.casuri's of bel-

ligerent powers are often liable to

give occasion, iscvinced by the fol-

lowing petition, recently presented

in the most serious manner io the

minister of one of the coiiliiicnial

princes.

" Your excellency will do me
the honour to recollect, that I have

already been deemed unfit for va-

rious offices, partly on account of

the little learning, which, God be

thanked, I have acquired, and part-

ly on account of my laudable desire

to make my fortune as speedily as

possible. As an excellent opportu-

nity nowoilers to attain this object in

a wa}' not only honourable, but also

extremely beneficial (o my country,

I have no doubt, from the known

patriotism of your excellency, th*at

3'ou will comply with my request.

It is this, that a letter of marque

ma}' be granted me with all conve-

nient dispatch. I have no ship, it

is true, neither am I a seamnn, but

it is a letter of marque for the land

that I solicit. My friends, indeed,

have endeavoured to persuade me,

lliat I should not obtain such an in-

strumcnf, but they must be egre-

PETITION.

'i giously mistaken. When I consi*

. der the object of letters of marqu«
'! in general, it is evidently twofold or

i threefold. In the first place, they

are intended to prevent contraband

I
goods being carried to the enemy ;

and in the second, to do him a»

.1 much mischief as possible. The third

ij object is peril aps to form expert.

'; and daring seamen. The two for-

'\ mer purposes may be equally well

accomplislied J>y letters of marque
' for the land. Contraband goods are

conveyed as well by land as by sea,

and, thank God, as much mischi<'f

}
may be done on the first as on the

! l:ist. Should it even be objected,

ij that land privateering would do no
'.\ harm to islands, for instance, toEng-

i

land; stiil it cannot be denied, that

I

whatever is to be transported to an

iJ
island must first exist upon tlie con-

'\ tinenl ; consequently, a clever land-

privateer would always have abund-

1

ant em})loyment, and save his col-

' leagues, t]»c cuslom-honse ofiicers,

;
a great deal of trouble. He will not

' form sailors, I admit, but he will

train plenty of bold fellows, who
will afterwards be fit to bear arms

for their country, and be likely to

render the most eminent service* ifl
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tlicir favourite occupation of plun-

der.

** My friends, ulio are none of

the brij^hiesT, have represented, that

in this case I should be neither more

nor less than a Jiia:hwayman ; but I

onljlaufifhattheir stupidity. 'Tisthe

name only, and not the thin<^ which

should here be regarded. What-
ever war impresses its stamp upon

is rendered honourable, be it what

it will. I solicit a licence to be a

land'privateer, not a highwayman.
Privateers are never calh^d pirates.

In short, I maintain, tliat it would

be an extreme inconsistency in all

governments, if they were to honour

sea-priv»teering with licences, and

not to fn voiir land-privateering in

the same manner.
" As I am convinced, that our re-

spectable government will not be

guilty of any incoiTsistcncy, I hum-
bly repeat my request for a licence

to rob and plunder upon land, as well

as another by sea. I may venture

to assert, tliat I possess all the qua-<

lifications necessary for a gallant

land -privateer ; a vigorous arm,

and a heart of steel. I pledge my ho-

nour the least mercy should not be

shewn to (he poorest carrier, though

lie might have as little to do witli the

war as my great-grandfather, if he

Mere an enemy's subject. In a word,

nobody should accuse me of not do-

ing mischief enough to the enemy's

trade. At the same time, I must beg

tb.at some good market town may be

appointed where I may be author-

ized to dispose ofmy booty.
'' My example will doubtless ex-

cite emulation, and the state will in

a short time possess an excellent

nursery of land-privateers. In the

confidentexpectation ofbeing speed-

ily furnialied with the necessary li-

cence, I remain, &c."

ffSL^^isnscsERRn

REMARKABLE ANECDOTES IN NATURAL HISTORY.

CREBILLON AND THE RAT.

Crebillon wrote a charming

novel, entitled Tanzai, and was

sent into confinement at the castle

of Vinccnnes. The first night of

his imprisonm.cnt, he had scarcely

fallen asleep, when he suddenly

felt something warm and hairy in hi.s

bed. Supposing it to be a cat, he

drove the animal away, and went to

sleep again. Being fond of cats, he

^vas sorry next morning that he had

frigiitencd it away, and hoped that

it might afford him some amuse-

ment in his solitude. In vain did

he seek the supposed cat in every

corner. "If she returns," thouglit

he, '' I will give her a better recep-

tion."

At noon, when he was eating his

frugal meal, he perceived, at some

distonce, a creature sitting like a

monkey on its liind-legs, and look-

ing quietly at him. The room, like

all others of the same kind, was

very dark. Crebillon took the vi-

sitor for the cat, held out a piece of

his victuals to invite the animal,

which drew near, when, to his ex-

treme surprise, ho discovered that

it was a well-fed rat, of prodigious

size. Having a great antipathy to

rats, he gave a loud shriek, and his

guest instantly disappeared. The
jailer, on the contrary, being drawn

to the place by the noise, laughed

at his prisoner, and told him that

the last inhabitant cf his apart-
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ment had made the rat, when quite

young, so tame, tliat it always par-

took of his repasts, and even slept

in his bed. "I was so pleased with

it," continued the jailer, " that I

tried to make the fellow familiar

with myself, and j'ou shall see whe-

ther I have succeeded." So saying

he laid a piece of meat on his hand,

and called, "Raton! Raton! come

out, my little friend !" Raton

immediately put forth his head,

and seeing- his well-known benefac-

tor, jumped upon his hand, and

there ate the meat that was offered

him. " From this moment," said

Crcbillon, relating the story to his

friends, " Raton was my constant
j

companion ; he was restored to the
;

possession of all the rights which he

liad enjoyed in the time of my pre-

decessor, except a share of my
bed ; and at my departure, I was

very desirous of taking him with

me to Paris, but the jailer protested

against it. Nay, I cannot deny,

that I parted from Raton with tears

in my eyes."

MARCO, THE BEAR.

The canton of Bern in Switzer-

land, which, as it is well known,

has a bear in its arms, assisted Rene

theSecond,dukeofLorraine,against

the Duke of Burgundy, and in

grateful commemoration of this cir-

cumstance, his successors constant-

ly kept a bear in the court-j-ard of

their palace. The bear of Duke
Leopold was called Marc«. During

the severe winter of 1709, the in-

tense eold drove into the den of this

Marco a little half-frozen Savoyard,

who was either not aware of the dan-

ger, or defied it from necessity.

The bear, instead of hurting the

Sup. Vol. III.

I

boy, took him between his paws,

I pressed him to Lis bosom, where

he kept him warm till morning, and

then let him go, io seek as usual

his daily subsistence in the city.

That and many succcssi'vc nights

the little Savoyard returned, and was

not only received in the same kind

manner, but Marco each day re-

served a portion of his food, which
he presented to his hungry guest.

It was a considerable time before

this singular friendship Avas disco-

vered.

One evening, the keeper of the

bear brought the animal his food ra-

ther later than usual, and was not

a little frightened, when he heard

him roaring terribly, and saw his

eyes sparkle with rage. He seem-

ed at the same time to command him
to be silent, because a child lay

asleep on his hairy bosom. Neither

did the beast stir to take his repast,

notwithstanding his appetite was

sharpened by hunger. The court

was immediately apprized of this

extraordinary circumstance. Leo-

pold himself and his courtiers were

often witnesses, that Marco would

never touch his food while his little

guest was asleep.

When the boy awoke and found

that he was discovered, he Vi^as

afraid of being punished for his te-

merity, and implored pardon. Th€
bear, however, caressed him in the

fondest manner, and pushed hira

along to the food, that he might fill

his belly. The duke, moved by

the animal's affection, took the Sa-

voyard into his service, and his pa-

tron, the bear, would certainly

have made his fortune for him at

court, had not the little fallow sooa

afterwards died.

3K
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LETTERS FROM ITALT.

LETTGR XI.

(Concluded from page 3(3iJ

Yon are not sorry, I warrant, to
]]

Attended by the showman, they

sec this long cat;ilo^ue of Muses

broujrht to a conclusion, aUhouijh,

I am sure, you will 2^ive rae credit

for no small portion of patience and

descriptive punclnalily in the fram-

iiiij of it. My notes on the subse-

quent paintings, I tind, to my great

sorrow, iniicli less satisfactory and

minute ; and the reason of this de-

fcctyou will probably guess of your

own accord. At first I had been

alone iti the gallery, and the keep-

er, whom I had seen once or twice

before, and who had already had

a specimen of my liberalifj', did

not venture lo obtrude any of his

parrot-commetits, observing, very

cour(*ously, that he was sure I

knew more about the matter thar)

himself. But unluckily—perhaps

luckily, too—in the midst of my
solitary observations, the company
above-menJioned made their appear-

ance, and with them a r)oise, wliich,

even before chanci^ brought them to

the same picture I was examining,

greatly distracted my attention, I

have been with fifteen or twenty

persons in one room in the British

Museum ; but their modest whis-

pers were to tlx; ckimorous vocifera-

tions of fhesefour, as the humminc:
of a few solitary summer insects on
Primrose-hill, to (he simultaneous

crash of half a dozen watchmen's
rattles in ricet-strcet. Add to this,

that whatever language they spoke,

murder was committed at every sen-

tence ; if Italian, the two French-

men were the assassins—if French,

the lady and her man the culprits.

overtook me at the Muses. Donna
Anna, whom I surveyed as scru-

pulously as any of the Pierides,

appeal edio be of the age of twenty-

five (I dare say she was thirty).

Her dress (selun la coutume du pai/s

at least) rather elegant ; hair a la

Grecque, with a gold or gilt comb

;

a silk shawl, twice as Um^*; as a kit-

chen towel, thrown tastefully over

her shoulders ; and a beautiful cur-

beau gauze dress, here and there

besprinkled with small tamboured

sprigs of a light sky-blue. On the

banks of the Nile I would have

given the world for a musquito net

of the like texture—(no doubt, un-

der such a gown, one has to fear

no stings). White satin shoes, of

course. A little foot; as neat an

arm ; black eyes, as replete with

sparkling rays as there are darts in

Cupid's quiver (and that's saying a

good deal !) ; a countenance full of

Italian animation ; a complexion

not brown enough to prevent the

transparency of nature's carmine ;

a bosom which, altiiough unassisted

by the legal canvas hemispheres of

the staymaker, preserved a happy
mean betwixt negative pasteboard

elevation and over-positive cook-

shop corpulence.

Here I had better leave ofF, other-

wise I shall grow too anacreontic

(it's quite anotlier thing to describe

living objects and dead muses). To
cool, however, the ardour of my
pen, I need only say a word or two

of the lady's husband ; more, in-

deed, I suspect, cannot well, be told
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<if him ; all about bim seemed so

neuter, tame, and unmeaninj^, tliat

the purj)ose of his creation remain-

ed involved in consiilerable obscu-

uiy. People of his description are

seldom absolutely uglj ; but hej'e,

nature seemed to have deviated from

h€r jrencral rule : at least, his limbs

were so strangely put toi^^-ether, that

if one or the other possessed even

any claim to individual re^^ularity,

jet coupled as they were to vcrj-

heteroe^enoous neighbours, the tout-

tnsemhle formed the oddest and

most laun-hable appearance imagi-

nable. A large plump cheeked

head stuck on a slender long neck,

that again joined to an emaciated

breast, which terminated in a re-

spectable corpulency, defectively

supported by a couple of legs of the

Doric order ; for ihe diameter of

the base considerably exceeded that

of the upper part of the shafts. Of
the entablature I will not presunie

to speak. Suffice it to say, that

this hypergrotesque being was ren-

dered more conspicuous by its ad-

herence to the very latest fashion of

the day. His ^ilet Mas no longer

than the short waist of madame
;

but the nankeen small-clothes liad so

much encroached on the domain of

the latter (I mean the waistcoat),

that they had completely engrossed

the protection of the abdominal re-

gions, reaching, if not to the chin,

at least beyond the third rib.—For

a handsome woman, like Donna
Anna, to have chosen such a non-

descript, remains to be explained

by the physiologists. If there was

any choice in the case, it must have

been guided by a taste for the mon-
strous—(not unlikely !) Perhaps

his good-nature was not overlooked

itber, lie seemed passionately fond

of his wife : so much so, that h«

delighted in the atscntion, however

mnrhed, paid to her by the two

French officers, the captain in par-

ticular, whose superiority of rank

evidently kept the professions and

demonstrations of the lieutenant at

a respectful distance. I was glad io

find, by this observation, the spirit

of subordination reviving in the

French army
;
presuming that, if

if was perceptihli- among French'

men in regard to a xcoman^ it must,

a fortiori^ exist in matters of a mi-

litary nature.

I think it is time seriously to re-

turn to our pictures. My polite

remark on the excellence of Neapo-

litan music had at once introduced

me to the company of these strang-

ers ; we therefore proceeded con-

joiutly to the next painting, which

represented a Centaur tenching a

youth to play the lyre ; the former,

no doubt, Chiron—the latter, Achil-

les. It is impossil)le to be too l.ivisli

in the praise of this masterly per-

formance : the delicate harmony in

the contour of the youth, the m;Mdy

aspect of the Centaur, his attitude,

the fanciful and imperceptible junc-

tion of the horse to the man, charm

at first sight, if it v. ere possible

that such a being ever existed, it

must have existed under this>hape.

Chiron's posture is remarkat)le ; he

rests at his ease on his hint! legs,

his fore legs being erect (as you

frequently see dogs sittinu). Be-

tween the latter he holds (he stand-

ing Achilles, as a schoolmaster

sometimes places the b<'y before

him. Except a short mantle over

his shoulders, and ihe sandals to

his he{, Achilles is quite naked :

he touches the lyre with his left,

while his master plays on the suaie

3K2
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instrument with a plectrum in liis

right hand (the accompanyin*^ har-

pcffj^ios in all probability to the

lad's melody). He likewise has a

cloak of tiie hairy skin of some ani-

mal thrown over his shoulders, and

a crown of foliage round his tem-

ples.

Donna Anna admired the beauty

of (he Pekan hero, but she was

sbocLcd Jit tiic monstrous shape of

the son of Pliilyra.—" Yet fabulous

history," I replied, '• furnishes us

with several instances of ladies hav-

ing been captivated by the charms

of these odd beings, not to mention

those that were forcibly carried

away by tiicm, fond as they are re-

ported to have been of the fair sex."
—" ^V hj'^, were there no Centaur-

esses for them to pay their addresses

to, without seizing upon Christi-

ans ?"— " Undoubtedly, madam,

there were such ; the picture you

so much admired a little while ago,

actually represented a female Cen-

taur."— Donna Anna assured me
she had not attended to the sex,

adding, " Upon second thoughts,

I think, if one could get over the

objection of conformation, and the

horrid idea of having such a bed-

fellow, a ccntauric spouse might

not be amiss altogether. If my
husband, for instance, were of that

race, which God forbid, I should

never be at a loss for an airing.

—

Wouldn't you, my dear, give your

wife a ride alofig the Chiaja when

she liked to take a little exercise ?"

" E comica assai la mia moglie*,''^

replietl the bon-homme of a hus-

band, laughing heartily at the idea

of his being saddled and bridledj

like Apulcius's ass, for the diver-

* My wife is jocular indeed.

sion of his better half. I laughed

in my turn ; the French captain,

who did not seem to understand

well what was said, laughed for ci-

vility, and his lieutenant for sub-

ordination's sake. We laughed al-

together, and were going to pass to

another subject, when the captain,

who probably wished also to say

something piquant in his way, ob*

served, with an air of complacency,

that there was a most striking likeness

between the features of this Achilles

and the premier consul. " liien de

plus fruppanly^ added the obse-

quious subaltern ; and the husband

cxi)ressed his astonishment by a
" Cosa (U maraviglia dcfcero* V^

Although Eonaparte might well be

the father of the youth in the pic-

ture, I observed, that in valour and

heroism they certainly resembled

each other; and, hitherto at least,

in point of invulnerability likewise,

which Achilles possessed in every

part of his body except the heels.

—

'* If the same were the case with

Bonaparte," replied the captain,

" he might be deemed invulnerable

altogether ; he never will, nor ever

has, shewn his heels to any of his

enemies."—" Except to the Eng-

lish at Acre," quickly rejoined

Donna Anna, nodding to me with

an arch smile and a significant close

of her jet eyelashes.

" Commenty madame? Permet-

tcz moi de vous informer, s^il avoit

voiilu prendre la place, c^eiit ele

un dejeuner pour tui. 11 en a pris

d'autres bicn plus fortes.
^^

" As it was," replied the witty

signora, " the preparations for this

dejeuner lasted some thirty or forty

days ; a breakfast of grapes, no

* Wonderful indeed !
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doubt the sourness of Avhich was

thought unworthy of reynard's pru-

dent palate.

—

Non e cost .^'*

It would have diverted you ex-

cessively, my dear T. to have wit-

nessed the irritation of the officer at

this appendix of the lady's raillery.

His first consul could not have been

more enraged when he witnessed his

grenadiers repulsed in the most fu-

rious of tlieir assaults. Monsieur

kept furiously pacing up and down
the room au pas de charge, his left

thrust against his hip, muttering,

at every other step, a " comment.^'

or " nom de dieu.''^ Don Igna-

zio, the poor husband, tried in

vain to appease his wrath, by plead-

ing the ignorance of his consort.

He had better been silent ; tiie word
*' ignorance" produced a discord in

the lady's ear, to which her skill in

matrimonial counterpoint instantly

devised an appropriate accompa-

niment, by calling him a ciuccio*,

una bestia, and (probably by way
of climax) un becco cormdof.

The latter expression, pregnant

as it was with a world of curious

personal information, has something

novel, nay, cruel in it. As well

might a highwaj'man reproach the

traveller with his poverty after hav-

ing robbed him of his purse; al-

though it may be said in favour of

the lady, that, instead of a robbery,

it was a donation she alluded to in

this instance. Be that as it may,

all was now at cross purposes and

confusion, excepting your humble

servant, who had prudently rc-

* An elegant Neapolitan sj'nonym for

jackass.

f VVoiiKl, for tiie comfort of English

husbands, there were no translation for

this epithet in our language !

mained a passive observer of the

tragi-comic scene, perhaps ungal-

lantly enough, since the whole fra-

cas had certainly originated in a

compliment which the lady was
courteous enough to pay to British

valour. Indeed, madame seemed
by no means pleased at my apathy

;

and when she found it impossible

to enlist me in the combat by a few

pantomimical hints, she addressed

to me an open challenge : " Cosa

pare al sis^norCf aggia detto la ve-

rita eh* i^'^

" The truth is, madam, that it

betrays equally great generalship

to abandon an enterprise at a sea-

sonable time, when the advantages

to be derived from its further pro-

secution are not likely to be com-

mensurate with the sacrifices it

would require."

" Ocst precisement ccla, ily xa

de la poUlique de nc pas potisser

les choses au dernier extreme,^'' said

the captain, joining the company

again. The lieutenant was perfectly

of the same opinion, and Don Ig-

nazio conveyed his important ap-

probation under a dice bene il Sig-

nor Inglese.

At all events, I did some good by

the opportune remark I had put in.

All parties were again tolerably re-

conciled, enough at least to pro-

ceed to the investigation of the ex-

hibition. The keeper now gravely

resumed his office, by observing,

" That gentleman was saying just

now that these Centaurs had some-

times forcibly carried off females ;

this picture makes good his word ;

please to step this way."

On taking a nearer view of the

* Wliul do you think, good sir, have

I spoken the Ijuth ?
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painting, I was stinck with its

beauty; altlioui^h the whole was but

one colour, laid on in diiti'renl

shades, what wc sometimes call the

chiaroscuro, and what the ancients

used to term monochromatic style

of painting. Tije prevailifig tint

was a dull rod, the lii^hts flesh-co-

lour, the shades brown. Another

singularity of this piece was its be-

ing painted on a marble slab, not,

like the others, on mortar or pias-

ter. The whole consisted of tliree

figures, a Centaur in the middle still

grasping a handsome female before

him, but seized by the hair from

behind by a tall young man carrying

a drawn sword, and kneeling with

one leg on the haunches of tiie Ce.i-

taur, whotn he is- going to dispatch
;

an attitude most precisely and ele-

gantly described by Virgil

—

" Ca'sariein lacvaturbati corripuit liostis

•* Impressoque genu nitens tcrrcc applicat ip-

suin."

Enough has .already been said to

enable you to guess at the names of

those figures. You will, no doubt,

concur with me, th;it (he Centaur is

no other than Eurj'tns running off

with Hippodamia, the wife of Piri-

thous, and overtaken and killed by

Theseus, the bosom friend of tiie

latter. Ovid, it is true, records his

death in a difl^'erent manner; but

what does it signify whether the

lecherous monster had his brains

knocked out by a punch-bowl, or

was put an end to by a stab of The-

seus' sword, so he had his due for

running av/ay witli ar.ofher man's

wife ! Except! Jig the mode, Naso's

lines furnis!) the best comment on

this picture

:

" Quae te vecor(lia, ThcscHs
" Euiyte pulsat, ait, qui me viveiite lactssas

" Pinthoum ? violesque duos iguarus in uno ?

" Neve ea niagaanimus frustra raemol^Terit

h( ros
;

" SumruovGt iastantes, raptain furentibus au-

feit.

" Ille nihil contra ; ncque enint defendere

verbis

" Talia facta potest : sed vindicis ora pro-

tervis

" Insequitur nianihus, gencrosaque pect«rs

pulsat.

" Forte fuit juxta signis cxtantibus asper

" Aniiquus cra^e)-, queiii vastum vastior ipse

" Sul)8tulit Acgides, adveisaque misit in ora.

"Sanguinis illi- glubos pariler cerebrumque

mcruraque
" Vulueie at ore vomcns, madida resupinut

arena

" Calcitiat

—

This Pirithous had ill luck with the

fair sex; although Hippodamia

was restored to him by the valour

of his friend, she died soon after

(mirahile dictu) of (he disease call-

ed chlorosis ; and Theseus having

lost his wife much about the same

time, the two gentlemen carried off

Helen from Sparta ; but tr)ssing up
for her, the fair prize was gained by
Theseus, who generously offered to

accomp:iny his friend into Tarta-

rus, in order to steal for him nothing

less than Proserpine herself. But
Pluto got scent of their dritt, both

sparks were seized on their arrival

'u\ the infernal regions, where Piri-

(hous was forced to remain ever

after.

Donna Anna, who examined the

tableau with more than female at-

tention, discovered a new mytho-

logical fact. " As to this fiVdy'*

being carried off forcibly," said she,

" the picture at all events tells a

difli'rent tale. Don't you perceive

in her countenance her anguish

at the impending fate of her beloved

charger? Oh fie! look Jiow she is

begging the life of (he equine se-

ducer, instead (as a woman of cha»

ractcr ought to do) of assisting Th*"
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seus in revenging the insult offered

to her and her husband !"

Her observation, I assnrc you,

was strictly correct, and certainly

did credit (o the aculeness of her

sex. She likewise found ajreat fault

with Hippodamia's wedding dress,

which consisted of nothing in the

•world but a petticoat, the upper

half of her body being in a state of

perfect nudity. This sort of «e-

glige, however, I thought proper

to defend, by observing, that the

quarrel between the Centaurs and

the Lapithffi took place after snp-

per ; and that in all probability,

therefore, the poor damsel was half

undressed, and ready to ascend the

nuptial bed, v. lien she was seized

by the fierce Eurytus.

After a cursory glance over seve-

ral paintings of minor importance,

we arrived before one which, not-

withstanding its snperhitive excel-

lence, one might have supposed a

lady would have passed by with, at

least, affected indifference. Not
that the bare subject could be term-

ed strictly indecent, but in the de-

sign, nay, even in the colouring,

there v/as a degree of amatory

warmth which a British female

would have disdained noticing

through any other medium than her

fansticks. Donna Anna's refined

taste, however, rose superior to the

usual delicacy of her sex, she cou-

rageously met the foe face to face;

and, sans certmonie^ required to be

informed of the import of the re-

presentation.—But you, my dear

T. shall know it first, however un-

gallant it may be to leave the lady's

curiosity in suspense for a moment.
A beautiful young Bacchante,

with her thjrsus and crotalum, was

resting from her revels in a sequest-

ered spot on a piece of rock, un-

conscious of the approacli of an
amorous young Faun. h\ an in-

stant he flings away his crook and
seven-tubed pipes, and seizes from

behind upon the unsuspecting dam-
sel ; with one hand he draws her

head backwards, t!ie other assists in

the operation, and thus he has free

phiy to imprint a faunish kiss

on her blushing cheeks ; not, mind

!

without as fair a portion of the lady's

resistance as is demanded by female

decorum. Now that is all, believe

me; but to describe the beauties of

the design, the masterlj' colouring,

the contrast between the delicate

snowy carnation of the female, and
the dark, yet not copper-colour of

the sylvan spark; the expression of

lustful desire in the face of the lat-

ter (which was not unlike the goat's

in the livery-stable opposite our

friend B 's), and of blushin*

surprise in the Bacchante's counte-

nance, it would be fruitless to at-

tempt.

" I believe, madam, it is a Faun
stealing a kiss from a female Bac*

chante."
" Stealing? Ha! ha! ha !"

(here the penetrating Donna Anna
expressed her astonishment at mj
simplicity by an immoderate burst

of laughter.) " Pray do tell me,

good sir, what is her right hand

doing during this pretended rob-

bery?"
" What else, but pushing off tha

head of the impudent intruder ?"

" Oh! better still! so this hand

which she h;is placed most lovingly

over tlie Faun's head is meant to

push him Wa'f/y ? Nay, now do

speak the truth, sir, and tell us if

you '.Toald care to be pushed qff'v*
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the same manner by a sweetheart of

your's ? But, who knows, perhaps

it is the fashion in your country for

ladies to ward off' the attacks of <^en-

tleraen in this manner. There's no

knowing, every country has its pe-

culiar customs.—However, wait

!

my good husband shall decide the

point ; he is a connoisseur, I assure

you."

Don Ignazio felt greatly flatter-

ed at being called upon (by his

partner for life too), tantas compo-

nere lites. After, therefore (avec

respect)^ profusely salivating the

bright floor over his left shoulder,

scion la coutume du pays, and ex-

tricating bis right hand from its fa-

shionable resting place, in order the

better to point at the object of his

comment, he declared that, without

being usually an abettor of his wife's

opinions (for which I gave him full

credit), the position of the damsel's

hand was such, that it must either

move or stand still; if it moved, it

must inevitably draw the Faun's

head to her, and if it did not, it

must leave his head in its original

place.

*' Bravo! bravo 1" exclaimed

the captain. "Bravo!" resounded

the echo of the subaltern.—*' Be-
nissimoV added the lively signora,
*' see what it is to have a husband

of good parts, that has more wit in

his little finger than in all his

brain." The latter part of this

compliment, it must be said io her

credit, was delivered con sordini.

*' You interrupted me," conti-

nued Don Ignazio, *' before 1 had

done. There is another thing to

be observed . This lady has thrown

away her thyrsus and crotalum ; for

no other reason, I suspect, than to

enjoy the frolic a ion aist; she

would otherwise have kapt them
for her defence. A crotalum ap-

pears to me an excellent weapon of

defence, which she might have used

as a little shield, and with the massy

pine-apple-head of the thyrsus she

might, if she had chosen, have

given the Faun a knock or two on

the head, which would, no doubt,

have cooled his courage wonder-

fully."

This additional observation of

Don Ignazio I thought not amiss.

It put nic in mind of the yoilng wo-

man's pocket-handkerchief at one

of our assizes.

We were on the point of taking our

leave of the Faun, when the atten-

tion of our female antiquarian was

called back by a new object of her

curiosity. This sylvan deity had,

like every one of his brethren, a

pretty little tail, briskly cocked up
ill a truly caprine attitude, to cor-

respond with the state of mind of

its owner ; but such was the deli-

cacy of the chaste artist, that this

fiiunian appendix was rather indi-

cated than distinctly pourtrayed,

and, as the Faun's position was near-

ly fronting, five ninths, at most,

were visible to the spectator. Yet,

for all that, even such a trifle did

not escape the argus eye of Donna
Anna, which I suspect of micro-

scopic construction in matters of

such classic import. Instantly, there-

fore, five or six very intricate ques-

tions were addressed to your humble

servant, with all the volubility of

the most eager inquisitiveness ; to

answer which, in a competent and

satisfactory manner, nothing short

of a dissertation de Faunorum ct Sa-

tj/rorum cuudiculis, earumque for-

mOf tisH ac origincy would have ful-

filled the lady's expectations of mj
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antiquarian abilities. For such an

undertaking, liowevtr, tliis was nei-

ther the time nor place. Under a

promise, therefore, to treat this to-

pic at large when I should again

have the honour of beii}g in her so-

ciety (for I had already politely

declined her pot-lnck invitation for

to-day), I began by merely giving

a cursory explanation of the matter,

when Don Ignazio, whether from

an admonition of his stomach, or an

innate aversion to ihe subject under

discussion, looked at his v.atch, ex-

claiming, " It is half past seven-

teen ; we shall be too late for din-

ner."—This opportune admonition

instantly adjourned the question.

Madame as well as the officers

thought they had seen enough, and

were for returning to town imme-

diately. They very kindly oti'ered

me a seat in tlieir carriage, which 1

thankfully accepted, as 1 had come

toPorticion foot in the morning,

with the idea of spending the best

part of the day in the museum, tak-

ing my chance of finding a dinner

at my old landlord's with the night-

eap at Resina, and returning at my
ease in the cool of the evening. Al-

though it was still early in the day,

I confess to you, the company I hud

been in, and what I had seen and

heard among them, diminished, in

some measure, the classic zeal with

which I had begun my survey of

these valuable treasures, and with

which I still wished to investigate

them. I consequently determined

to return another early day, and

see the remainder at ray leisure.

Indeed, I think the present day's

task is not quite so contemptible (in

quantity I mean), allowing for the

interruptions I hud to encounter. 1

have even examined many more

Slip. Vol. HI.

paintings than what I now describe;

but on most of those my memo-
randums are partly too laconic, and

partly defective, or, indeed, illegi-

ble ; and ray memory is too confus-

ed among such a variety of objects.

In a future letter, therefore, I shall

resume this subject, in my opinion

the m.ost interesting of any 1 have

Y^ti reported upon to you.

On leaving the museum to get

into the hackney vehicle of Do:i

Iguazio or the officers, we found

the valet (a temporary one from his

looks) sedulously employed in a

game at piquet with Jarvis, on the

box ; but such is the attention of

servants in this part of the world,

that, without finishing the game,

he instantly whipt the sable pack

of veterans into his pocket, jumped

down at one leap, handed loro

eccellenze into the antediluvian ve-

hicle, and with becoming gravity,

took his exalted station in the rear,

finishing the remnant of his segar

chemin faisujit.

Disputes and quarrels amongthese

lively people may fitly be compared

to the gales of wind that agitate at

times their surrounding seas. Both

areviolentand boisterous while thej

last, but, happily, their duration

is short.—Cordiality had resumed

her empire over the recently rufllcd

spirits of my fellow travellers, an un-

interrupted flow of gay conversa-

tion, occasionally supported by con-

tributions from ihe piquet xiriuoso^

carried us swiftly to town. At the

Torre del Carmine I took leave of

my new acquaintance, anJ made the

best of my way through the narrow

vvindings of the old city to my first

quarters, Madame Gasse's, the rem-

nants of whose table d'hote afforded

a heart v dinner to my keen appetite.
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After a stroll to the Tuillerie in (he

evening, and a fashionable circuit to

two or three ice-cellars, I went to

the opera, to see the new piece " //

Bal/one Acrostatico.^' Of all the

ludicrous things I ever saw, the

quartett, between two people in

the balloon half way up in the air,

and two on terra firma below, had

tlie most whimsical effect.

I promised faithfully to Donna

Anna to pay her my respects very

soon, and 1 mean to be as good as

my word, lor fun's sake. The me-

tiage of that couple must needs af-

ford much curious matter for ob-

servation ; and, if so, entertaining

materials for an official proces ver-

bal to my good friend. I do not

hunt after adventures, but when
they fall into one's way, why not

catch them "as they rise ?" To
pry into men and manners is to me
more entertaining and protitable

than to count thebrickbats of shape-

less old ruins. Adieu*
^ ^ "V 'V

WATER-COJ.OUR EXHIBITIONS.

AFTERthecursory survey we have

taken of the Royal Academy Exhi-

bition, it will not be supposed that

"we have mucli to offer in the way
of particular criticism on the other

schools of art. The consideration

that the subjects are of miiior im-

portance, must naturally induce us

to be relatively brief in our remarks.

It is perhaps too late to attempt a

detailed review, for the exhibitions

will be closed before this article can

meet the eye of the public, and we
sliall be deprived of an appeal to

actual observation, to confirm the

truth of what we have to advance in

praise Or censure of each separate

performance. In preference, how-

ever, to a merely general review,

we shall venture to give a character-

istic sketch of the two collections as

exhibited in the works of the lead-

ing contributors, presuming that

these are likely to be fresh in the

recollection of such of our read-

ers as have seen them.

Tlie first thing that strikes an ob-

server, both at Spring-gardens and

Bond-street, is, the overwhelming

^oportioQ of landscapes; a pro-

portion almost as unreasonable as

that of the portraits at Somerset-

House. In pacing round the rooms,

the spectator experiences sensations

somewhat similar to those of an out-

side passenger on a mail-coach mak-

ing a picturesque and picturizing

journey to the north. Mountains

and cataracts, rivers, lakes, and

v/oods, deep romantic glens, and

sublime sweeps of country, engage

his eye in endless and ever-varying

succession. For a while he is de-

lighted, but as he proceeds the plea-

sure gradually fades ; he feels, that

even in variety there may be same-

ness, and would freely exchange a

dozen leagues of charming land-

scape for a scene among " the busy

haunts of men." A splenetic tra-

veller of this sort might even Ix?

tempted, in the gloominess of sati-

ety, like Miss Larolles, to wish thai

the conntri/ teas under-g^round.

Many will here be ready to observe,

that in these exhibitions the excess

alluded to cannot well be avoided,

because landscape is the peculiar

province of water-colour painting.

B« this as it may, the evil might be
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parHally alleviated by a j^reafer

strictness in regulating the terms of

admission, whicli would thin the

multitude of pieces that do not

rise above mediocrity, that weary

Ibc eye and distract the attention

from subjects of real merit. It is a

false liberality that tolerates without

discrimination ; and, in tlie culti-

vation of art, no error is more fatal,

liian to blunt the spur of emulation

by lavish encouragement. Under
such a course of pernicious indulg-

ence, mony a promising student has

been suiiercd to mistake facility of

composition for superior power of

invention, and by blindly persever-

ing in his mistake, has turned out

at last the mere spoiled child of art.

Instances of this failure are more

numerous in landscape-paintingthan

in any other department of the pro-

fession ; because, to a certain de-

gree, its requisites are within the

reach of almost every capacity. A
mechanical expertness in delinea-

tion, and a tolerable proficiency in

colouring, may be attained by a

course of lessons from a drawing-

master ; but the higher graces of

truth, expression, and harmony are

the fruits of intense study and close

application. Let it not be said, that

such drudgery is incompatible with

the vivida vis animi of genius; for

if this vague and mysterious term

be understood to mean extraordi-

nary power of the mind (and we

know of no better definition), it

must impel its possessor to extraor-

dinary exertion ; and the history of

this, as well as of every other art,

abounds Avith instances to prove,

that those who have arrived at the

highest eminence, have laboured

hardest to attain it. Every one ac-

knowledges the geuius of a Wright,

[a Gainsborough, or a Wilson, but

few are inclined to count the steps

by which they rose, or to emulate

the indefatigable industry and per-

severance by which they cherished

and strengthened the inborn vigour

of their niinds.

SPRING-GAUDENS EXHIBITION.

According to the design with which

we set out, we shall criticize the

works of those artists who may b«

considered as taking the lead in the

several classes to wliich they be*

long: disclaiming, however, any

invidious regard to precedence in

the order in which we review them.

Ileaphy has been considered by

some connoisseurs as degrading his

pencil by the representations of low

life upon which he employs it; the

popularity of his productions proves

that this is far from being the general

opinion. Tiio' not free from faults,

he has tlie address to atone for them

by an elaborate and happy style of

iiiiishing. In the choice of his sub-

jects, he almost reminds us of what

a judicious and masterly critic has

observed of Adrian van Ostade.

" He," says Mr. Fnscli, " more

properly than any Flenush, Dutch,

or German artist, may be said to

have raised flowers from a dunghill.

He has contented himself to trace

the line that just discriminates the

animal from the brute, and stamps

his actors with instinct rather than

with passion. He has personified the

dregs of vulgarity without recom-

mending them by the most evanes-

cent feature oi taste, and yet decoys

our curiosity to dive with him into

the habitation of filth, and beguiles

our eye to dwell on the loathsome in-

mates." With respect to the former

productions of Ucupby'* pencil, it

3L2
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cannot be denied tljat they are defi-

cient in that power and force of cha-

racter, and thatdramaticaltracfion,

which constituted the superior merit

of Hogarth in this line. With his

scenes in low life, however vulgar,

we arc never disgusted, because he

made them subservient to a moral

pTirpose, and while they excite

laughter, they improve the heart.

His power in producing this eff\:ct

is perhaps greater than that of his

friend and contemporary, Fielding,

"who has on ma ny occasions recorded

his obligaiions to that original and

inimitable painter.

In the selection ofsubjects for this

year's exhibition, Heaphy has cer-

tainly ascended in the scale of vul-

gar life ; and though he may justly

be charged with monotony in his

choice of characters, it is a defect

which lie possesses in common with

the greatest masters ofevery age and

count r3^ This may originate in a

want of study ; and it is much to be

lamented that his rising popularity

should hurry him on, and not leave

him time for amendment, since his

talents, if more carefully directed,

"would certainly better deserve the

encouragement they gain, and earn

him a more lasting reputation.

In his picture of the Appointment

there is an obvious disregard of a

common rule in perspective, which

relates <o the point of distance. The
whole view seems to have been drawn

from an angle of about forty-five de-

grees, instead of eighty or ninety
;

in co.nscquence of which the objects

appear to be all moving toward the

top of the picture; the stool under

the window seems abso^itely to fly.

' The point of sight, by a bad princi-

plej is directed toward the head of

the standing figure, the girl, and

all lines seem to vanish into it. Tlicse

objections apart, the colouring of

the work is natural and clear ; the

counter.ance of the girl expecting

her lover, whose shadow is seen on

ihc threshold, to which her little

companion is pointing, is cliaracter-

istic, and the whole scene is humor-

ously illustrated.

Tlie composition and grouping of

his picture c;dled Marhctwg^ is ra-

ther confused, yet it wants that bus-

tle which such a scene usually exhi-

bits ; for the countenances oTmost of

the figures are vacant, and seem un-

conscious of what they are about.

The head of an old man holding a

basket is finely painted, and the

clown standing near himweildrawn.

A group of rural beauties near the

cart, lighted by a ray of sunshine,

isb}' farthe happiest attempt of this

artist in the delineation of the female

form ; but their dresses are rather

slovenly and vulgar. His picture of

the Proposal is a repetition of the

same excellencies and blemishes.

Uwins deserves particular com-

mendation for his skill in the deli-

neation of character, and his chaste

expression of nature. His Ijctee-

Mahers' School is sweetly drawn

and coloured, though in execution

rather sketchy. In looking at this

picture the attention is caught by

the action of an old hag, the mis-

tress of the school we suppose, who
is pulling t!io arms of a little girl

with violence across her body, by

way of punishment apparently.

—

There is a look of hardened and de-

termined cruelty in the face of the

dame, which excites otir alarm and

pity for the little victim ; but that

sentiment entirely vanishes on ex-

amining the countenance of the lat-

ter, which is that of an obstinate,
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perverse, and impenetrable dunce.

The rest of tlie fio:iires are delicately

dra^vn and coloured, and there is a

consistency in the whole, Avhich

entitles this pichire, in point of sim-

ple truth of character, to a first

place in the exhibition.

No person uho has visited this

and former exhibitions can have

overlooked ti)e works ofGlover. His
powers as an artist are li'reat, but not

various; yet he succeeds in pleasing

almost every taste. He is perfectly

master of every o^radation of tint

M'hich distinojuishes the fore-ground

from the extreme distance, and he is

equally an adept in the rare art of

producing the atmospheric medium.
To these high qualities lie unites a

charm of colour always in unison

with his subject ; but his scrupulous

t imidity affords him no scope for ori-

ginality^, and confines him to a series

of imitalions. Heretofore he drew

after Poller, then after Cuyp and

Rysdael, and in his present works,

particularly the Viero of Windsor

Castle, from Cranbourn Lodge, he

appears little more than a successful

translator of Claude Lorraine. We
hope and wish he may keep to this

style. Tile forms of his trees are

much improved. They were never

before massed sufficiently, and had

rather the appearance of huge bush-

es. The labour and delicacy of his

finishing is an exemplary contrast

to that coarse and dashing manner

which is unfortunately gaining

ground among landscape-painters.

Cristall has cultivated his taste

with equal care and industry, and

has acquired a peculiar talent of in-

fusing an air of poetic sublimit}'

into his landscapes, without, how-

ever, overstepping "the modesty of

liaturc." Of all his competitors he

is the artist who paints with most

feeling. His picture of a Girl at a

Well is unaffectedly simple and

beautiful; and there is great judg-

ment in the selection and composi-

tion of the accessories. We had

hoped to see a wider display of his

genius, but he is engiged, we are

informed, on a work M'hich will call

forth its whole exertion, and be

worthy, we doubt not, of the hopes

that are formed of it.

Stevens has composed a fine land-

scape from the following well-known

lines

:

" HereM'avin^nfrovcsachequerM scenedisplay

" And pavt admit, and part exclude the day.''

His mode of treating it fully an-

swers the conception of the poet;

but the effect of the whole is spoil-

ed by the incongruous introduction

of two vulgar figures. The scene is

on classic ground, but the ciiarac-

ters are so mean, that they destroy

the illusion, and we look on thera

with the same disgust as we sliould

feel in viewing a crew of drunken

Dutch boors under the ruins of a

Grecian temple. An eager atten-

tion to the constituent parts of land-

scape, and a careless neglect in the

study of the figure, have stamped

an imperfect character on the per-

formances of almost every artist in

the association. Cristall, Heaphj--,

L^wins, C. Varley, Dorrell, Atkinson,

and S. Rigaud, are the only members

who seem to have attended to the

proportions and characteristic con-

sistency of the human form.

Some drawings of cattle by Hill,

merit peculiar regard. This artist

is, in choice of scenery and truth of

colouring, manifestly sni)erior to

all his contemporaries in tiiis line;

for, without the alTcctation of copy-

ing the old masters, he seems to
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follow the unerring dictates of na-

ture in llic Ircatrr.cr.t and adaptation

of landscape, fore-iiiouru], &c. His

works in this respect arc modtis for

the contemplation of t!»c joung stu-

dent. We cannot here avoid notic-

ing a fault in his Ilvntcd Veer, the
1

posture and action of wliicli isre un-

accountably stiff and unnatural;

none of the feet seem to touch the

ground, and the body and U'^s con-

vey an emblematical deMiiition of

what the French call en^ottrdi.

Ilavell has attemptrd, and with

success, the popular subject of Una
and the Lion, from Spenser's Fairt/

Queen. The poet's bcp.ntiful de-

scription of this incident seems at

once to invite anil to dei'y the illus-

tration of llie painter

:

*' One day, nigli wearie of the irksome way,
*' From her unhastie beast she <iitl alis^ht,

*' And Oil tliC grasse her dainty liiubs did lay,

" lu sccvct shadow, far fioin all nvn's sight:

*• It fortuned out the tbickesl cf tlie wood,

" A vampir.g iyon rushed siuhUiiotie
;

*' But to the prey, when as he drew uiore nigh,

*' His bloody rage, assuaijoa with remoise,

"And with the sight aiTiaz'd, foi-at his furi- i

oiis force
;

i

** Instead thereof he hist her wenrie fret, I

"And Hck'd h<T iilie hand wiih fawning i

tongue,
j

*' As he her wronged i'.-.nocence did «cct." i

From these materials the artist
j

has composed a characteristic and
|

pleasing picture. The forest scene

is grand, luxuriant, and romantic;

the lady's figure a:;d countenance

are simple and interesting, and the

lion crouching at her feet cojivcys

a striking idea of gaunt ferocity

tamed and subdued by the awe of

female beauty.

Dewint proceeds rapidly in the

developeraent of a genius naturally

of the first order. His landscapes

may challenge a comparison with

those of any otiier artist in the ex-

hibition. They display a boldness

of conception Nrhich seems to dis-

dain the servility of imitation, and

will, when ripened by a little more

experience, place him in the fore-

most rank of original painters. W.
Turner has also exhibited speci-

mens of wonderful improvement
;

and it is not flattery to saj', that he

has outstripped his master.

Some pieces of flowers and fruit

by Miss Byrne deserve praise, for

tasteful composition and judicious

colouring, and for bold relief and

exquisite finish iii the execution.

In a country so mighty and un-

rivalled in naval power, it is sin-

gular that there should be so few

marine painters. Pocock stands al-

most alone in this branch of art;

but he is in himself a host. Among
the series of his sea-pieces in this

exhibition, we notice the picture of

a Ship on launeh zcifh Boat and

Fissures, as a novel anil spirited de-

sign. The motion of so large a

body is dithcult to be represented,

and we apprehend that a sid)sequent

point of time ought to have been

chosen ; as, in that case, the agita-

tion of the water might have been

made to produce a more unequivo-

cal eftbct.

There are some architectural views

by Nash, J. Varley, Dewint, and

Pugin, very creditable to the ta-

lents of those artists.

BONU-STREET EXHIBITION.

The Bond-street company of art-

ists may be regarded as a slip or

scion of the association in Spring-

gardens, bearing fruits of a similar

quality to those of the parent stock,

but some summers behind it in cul-

ture and maturity. Crowtled as this

year's exhibition is in drawijigs, we

cannot expect much variety, since
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Ihe contributors have been obliged

to make up for their want of num-
bers, by redoubled assiduity in mul-

tiplying their specimens with a

haste which makes the proportion

of the bad and indifferent greatly

exceed that of the pood. This ex-

pedient, if often repealed, will oc-

casion the decline of the institu-

tion, for the public will be every

year less disponed to that toleration

whicli they extended towards it in

its infancy.

The drawings of the president.

Cox, are very numerous. They are

characterized by a sportivo simpli-

city and airiness of touch, and a

judicious management of light and

shadow, happily productive of

those evanescent appearances which

are peculiar to the cloudy atmo-

sphere of England. He has a cer-

tain wildness of imagination which

delights in the solitary scenes of na-

ture, and a felicity in tracing the

general and familiar features of

landscape. His great fault is a

careless haste and skctchiness of

finish, by v/hich works betray, on

a close inspection, the coarseness of

scene-painting. He oug'it to re-

member that the distances of Claude

arc piroduced wiih ihe same care as

his fore-grounds, and owe their ef-

fect more to a minuteness of detail,

than to an undiscrimiuatiug and

elondy confusion of objects.

Riciiter's illnininated fragment of

the JVilch of Edmonton, and the

two accompanying pictures, are a

strange mixture of extravagance

and genius. The illuminations may
rallier be called emblematical rid-

dles, being scarcely intelligible on

a reperusal of the fragment. In the

face of the witch flying away with

the child, there i« a strong expres-

sion of diabolical revenge, well

contrasted with t!:e terror of the in-

nocent sufferer. His Logician's Ef'
figy-t a pcrsoniiication of pedantry,

is a most whimsical composition,

the effect of which is rather injured

hy the scraps of syllogisticjargon in-

scribed in various parts of the picture

unil on the frame. He seems to rate

the understanding of the spectator

rather too low, and to be afraid that

his humour cannot be relished with-

out verbal illustration. In his best

picture, the Dcdicatioi, this fault

is particularly apparent. He exhi-

bits a garrctteer, in all the parapher-

nalia of squalid indigence, with pea

in hand, paper before him, and eyes

uplifted to the skylight, studying

a panegyric on his patron. The
countcrrance, attitude, and garb of

the figure, are irre; istibly ludicrous,

and discover the whole scope of the

design at once. But not content

with having fully reached his aim,

the painter overshoots it, by ob-

truding on the eye, in legible cha-

racters, the half-scrawled dedica-

tion, written in a style too fulsome

even for Ijurlesque. This is a li-

cence in painting certii inly not need-

ed here, and never allowable but in

cnses where the subject cannot be

wholly understood without it. We
know of but a single instance in

which such an iliuslration has been

judiciously introduced : we mean

in one of the pictures of the i?fl/:e'5

Pi-ogress, by Hogarth ; where, to

crown the climax cf miserif^s with

which the poor devil is overwhelm-

ed, a letter is presented to him,

containing these words :
" Sir, I

have read your play, and it will

not doe.'" There a .stnry is implied,
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ivhich no effort of the pencil alone |l work, shews the high promise of

could Iiave told ; and the inis-spelt his irenius in two opposite walks of

legend is, besides, a severe satire on il art.

the ia:norancc of Rich, the inana-
jj

Tlierc is a piece of Still Life,

gcr. We mention this as a caution
j

by Holmes, very skilfully and na-

af^ainst mistaking so hififli an autho-
j

turally depicted. T/ie Doubtful

rily as a precedent for the introduc-

tion of writing into pictures at tlie

mere caprice of the artist, without

regard to the necessity of the case.

Ciaig has been exceedingly pro-

fuse in support of the exhibition,
]

Shilling., a scene in a butcher's

.shop, by the same artist, is a cre-

ditable s^pecimen of iiis talents in

pourtraying familiar and vulgar

life.

Prout has some very clever

having covered its walls with no
|
drawings; one deserving particular

fewer than thirtj-seven drav.ings.
\

praise, is A Vieu) of Cottages at

We took notice of (his artist's qua- Bishop^s Teiguloriy Devon, th«

lifications in ourreview of (he Royal li drawing and colouring of which

Academy ; and, in addition to the
j,
are equally excellent,

remarks we then made, we have i We do not oi)serve much im-

nothing to observe, but tiiat lie has provemcnt in the portraits of Iluet

turned to largo account his employ- '< Villiers this year : his landscapes,

ment in the Marquis of Stafford's however, possess considerable me-

gallery. ' rit. His view of Frogmore Mill is

The name of Clennell is an lio-
j
in a bright and clear tone of colour.

nour to this exhibition. He pos-
|
The translucent stillness of the

sesses an original and comprehcn-
||
standing water is exquisitely nalu-

sive genius, guided by acute obser-
,
ral. hi h\t» Landscape near Two

vation, and corrected bj' solid judg-
j

Waters, Herts, the bright sunshine

ment. We are far from saying that
|
on the fore-ground does not har-

his works are free from faults ; but nionize with the muddy andcreani-

the faults they have, arise from in-
!J

coloured aspect of the sky.

experience, and are corrigible by ' The drawings of the Stephanoffs

practice. With a more accurate ji exhibit the same characteristics as

knowledge of the human figure, we
are convinced he would be emi-

nently successful in oil-painting
;

and we would advise him to exert

hisabililies in that line with the

same ardour and perseverance he

has evinced in the water-colour de-

partment. A more spirited picture

cannot be found in the exhibition

than liis vievi of GrealheacVs Life-

Boat putting off to relieve a Vessel

in Distress. His CcHarman bot-

tling Liquors is perfectly unique
;

those of last year. Tliey arc de-

signed with spirit, but executed

carelessl}' ; the figures have all a

hard and statue-like appearance.

Wilson hns a fine View near Ge-

noa, and anotlier of the Suburbs of
•Rome, both drawn in a bold style,

and finished with care. Among the

marine pieces, a View of Strom-

boli, by Bennett, is worthy of dis-

tinction. The waves have a free-

dom and swell very rarely efl'ectcd

in water-colours, and the bearing

.and, compared with the former ji of the vessel is well produced. The
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drawings of Francia deserve to be

ranked among the first in the exhi-

bition in his line.

As it has not been our design to

give more than a brief account of ! task

the two exhibitions, we shall here

close it, with a wish tliat those of

fbiure years may afford still more

grateful incitements to resume our

REMARKS ON THE LIFE AND WORKS OF VONDEL, A
CELEBRATED DUTCH DRAMATIST.

VoNDEL, the Shakspeare of Hol-

land, was born in 15S7. His parents

belonged to Jie sect of Baptists, but

he himself died a good Catholic in

the 91st year of his age. In his

youth he sold stockings, but soon

relinquished the business to his wife,

that he might devote himself entire-

ly to the drama. This transforma-

tion probably suggested to the hu-

morous German writer Musa^us, the

idea of the witty preface to his Se-

cond Graridison, inwhiclihe com-

pares human life to a stocking.

That Voudcl possessed genius,

cannot be denied, but he did not

ascend Parnassus by the sfeps of a

regular education, but bounding,

like a chamois, from cliff to cliff.

In his thirtieth year he learned La-

tin, afterwards made himself mas-

ter of French, and was thirty-five

before he began to study logic. The
latter he had better left alone, for

the logic of those times was rather

calculated to obscure than to en-

lighten the understanding.

The materials for most of his tra-

gedies are borrowed from the sacred

Scriptures. We find among his

works a Passover, or i/ie Deliver-

ance of the People of Israel, in

which God the Father himself acts

the principal part. In another of his

tragedies, entitled Ihe Brothers, Da-

vid delivers up the children of Saul

to the Gibeonites, by ^vhom they

arc carried into captivity. A third

Sup. Vol. III.

is the Rebellion of the wiched An-
gels and their Fall, occasioned by a

violent passion conceived by Satan

for Eve. This piece was to have

been performed with great pomp,

I

and a splendid scene, representing

i heaven, was alreadj- executed at

i

Amsterdam ; but the zealous theo-

' loofians found means io orevent its

I

exhibition. In Vondel's works it

is printed with the title o( Lucifer,

A fourth piece, the Destruction

ofJerusalem, is one of the most ex-

traordinary abortions of an irregular

genius. Tojiidge from the title, it

would be supposed tiiat the taking

of Jerusalem was the principal event

of this composition. No such thing,

Jerusalem is already destroyed when
the tragedy opens. It consists en-

tirely of bombastic declamations,

barbarities of the Romans, and

cruelties of the Jews, without anj

plot to connect the various parts

into a whole. Joseph us pronounces

a soliloquy ; on which Titus himself

comes forward, and his centurion

Librarius—a singular name, by the

bye, for a Roman captain—merely

to pay compliments to the conquer-

or. Titus does not even wait for

the centurion's incense, but panegy-

rizes himself in more than a hundred

verses; to which the poor captain has

no more to add, than that the great

Caesar dwindles away to nothinir in

comparison with the great Titus.

Next aj)pears a great Jewish priu-

3M
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cess, whose name is the Daughter of

Zioii, followed by a great number
of blubbering attendants. The con-

queror turns a deaf car to her la-

mentations ; the princess Daughter

of Zion conceals herself among the

ruins of the city, whence the Roman
soldiers drag her forth without raer-

cy, to heighten the triumph of the

clement Titus. At length the poet,

who has never bestowed a thought

upon any plot, begins to be ex-

tremely embarrassed for a denoue-

ment. The whole tifth act consists

of a single scene. Simeon, bishop

of Jerusalem, who had made his

escape from the city, returns sigh-

ing to the ruirjs of his church. A
centurion who meets him, takes him
for a spy, but is sati.sfied wi(h the

dccliiralion that he belongs to the

quiet sect of Christians. On this

an angel appears, and, to comfort

the pious prelate, informs him that

the destruction of Jerusalem was
long before predicted by the pro-

phets, and was a judgment of God
for the obduracy of the Jews. Af-

ter this edifying harangue, which
occupies in print no less than nine

quarto pages, the bishop bows, and
the curtain falls.

The subject of a fif^th tragedy was
furnished by i/ie Taking of Am-
sterdam by the adherents ofFlorent

V. Count of Holland, who was as-

sassinated by Gerhard von Arisen.

The latter was a nephew of Gisbert

von Amslel, the lord of the city;

and tiie forcible violation of Ger-

hard's wife by the count was the

occasion of the murder. The inno-

cent city of Amsterdam suffered for

the deed. Jt was taken nearly in

the same manner as Troy ; for the

besiegers making a feigned retreat,

left behiud them u lur^^e vessel, in

which their most valiant soldier*

were secreted. The vessel was

brought with acclamations of tri-

umph up to the city, and what fol-

lowed may easily be divined. The
event happened in the night of

Christmas eve, a circumstance of

which the poet, as usual, avaiU

himself to introduce bishops, abbots,

abbesses, monks, and nuns, speak-

ing and singing, with holy unction.

The wife of Gisbert von Amstel is

seen putting on her Sunday clothes

to go to church; the hymns ap-

propriated to the festival are sung,

and the Bishop of Utrecht strikes

up Simeon's song, in Low Dutch

verse. The enemy then plunder

and wreak their fury on all before

them, like the Greeks at Troy—or,

to use the strongest possible expres-

sion—like the French at Liibeck.

Gisbert wishes to send his wife and

children on board of a ship in the

harbour, to ensure their safety, but

the heroic woman insists on shar-

ing the fate of her husband, which

gives rise to a truly pathetic and
affecting scene ; but it lasts so long

that God the Father at length finds

it necessary to send the angel lia-

phael to the loving pair, command-
ing them to flee to Prussia, where

permanent happiness awaits them.

Still more effectually to console the

exiles, the angel prophesies the fu-

ture greatness of Amsterdam, and

the change of religion which should

take place there on its deliverance

from the Spanish yoke ; at the same

time, however, admonishing them

to adhere to the faith of their fore-

fathers. This tragedy is said to

be still performed with great ap-

plause on the Dutch stage.

Vondel composed an allegorical

tragedy for the purpose of throwing
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«» odium on the execution of the

grand-pensionary, Olden Barne-

veldt,bjMauricc, Prince of Orapire.

It represents the death of Pala-

medes, in consequence of the accu-

sation of Ulysses. The aHe2;ory is

for the most part well conducted :

but, to heighten the resemblance,

Palamedes is made an old man, and

the Grecian priests appear in the

costume of Dutch ecclesiastics. By
this piece Vondcl incurred the dis-

pleasure of the Prince of Orange.

A process was even instituted against

him, and he was fortunate in having

only to pay a tine of SOO guilders.

Let it not be imagined that it is

the writer's intention to depreciate

the merits of Vondel. He certaiidy

possessed great genius and an ar-

dent imagination. 'Tis the latter

alone which keeps the works of the

poet from sinking in the stream of

time. When form and lansfuaffe

have long become obsolete, thi3 di-

vine spark is again elicited by a

kindred genius, for the purpose of

animating a new creation.

THE ASS.

Bj/ AUGTSTUS VON KoTZEBUE.

If a person were to say to an in-

dustrious labourer, " You are a

downright ass," he would not be

very well pleased, and yet it would

in fact be paying him a compli-

ment ; for there are few such useful

citizens of the Avorld as the ass, at

least in those times and countries

where tigers only are honoured and

esteemed. Let us just compare the

ass with the tiger. He will not, it

is true, perform such brilliant ex-

ploits as the latter; he will not shed

blood in torrents, or fall with

princely impudence upon his prey,

amidst ilie applauses of the specta-

tors, till it comes full soon to their

turn to be devoured. The ass, on

the other hand, silently diffuses

benefits and comforts. The tiger

quaffs the reeking blood of his

victims ; the ass is content with

thistles. The lazy tiger reels be-

fore the car of Bacchus ; the ass

with sure step bears along his hea-

vy burden. By the fear of Ins fa-

mous and his teeth, the tiger de-

prives thousands of innocent per-

sons of life; while the ass, by her
milk, saves numbers from the jaws
of death. Tlie very skin ot' the
tiger serves at most but for shew;
from that of the ass is made the use-

ful article called shagreen.

I could extend this parallel still

farther, were 1 not apprehensive that

some blood-thirsty tiger or other

might pounce upon me for it. I

could prove that even the cele-

brated hyperborean ass is more va-

luable than a tiger. How then does

it happen that the ass is so gene-

rally despised ? The learned Ges-

ner long since informed us, tliat this

animal was held in esteem by many
nations of antiquity, and among lh«

rest, by the (rreeks. Plato, and,

after him, Aristotle, are said to have

been the first persons who brought

the ass into disrepute. What could

have been their reasons for this an-

tipathy ?

Plato had imbibed manr Egyp-
tian prejudices. Gesncr dernoii-

3 M2
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(hough

strates From Plutarch, that the Egyp-
tians, to denote their contempt of

Ochus, called him an ass. Tliey

even devoted this animal to Ty-
phon, their satan. But why did

the Efi^yplians hate asses, which,

according to Maillet's account of

E»JP^j w^rs there fund of par-

ticular beauty, and sold at a high

price ?

" The asses of Egypt," empha-
tically observes that author, " have

nothing of the indolence and slug-

gishness which ours are charged

with. They arc full of spirit, and

never tire. Ti)ey are used for the

pilgrimages to Mecca: they go with

ease, and, at the same time, with

such rapidity, that no horse can

keep up with them on the trot.

Neither are they in gcneral'cheaper

than horses ; for they cost from two

to three hundred livrcs

they are very plentiful."

The writer of a pnper in the com-
mentaries of the Society of Sciences

of Gottingen, has attempted to re-

solve our question. He conceives, in

the first place, that the Egyptians

disliked the colour of the ass, for they

also devoted every red-haired man
and woman to Typhon. Though our

asses are commonly grey, they are

in that country red : hence also the

Hebrews term them chamorim, the

reddisii. Red cows fared no better,

in opposition likewise to our opi-

nion, for we reckon them the strong,

est and the most productive.

The second reason, we arc told,

was of a political nature. Egypt
had excellent horses, to which it

owed its cavalry, as it was indebted

to the latter for a portion of its

power. A peopie inliabiting such

immeasurable plains could not dis-

pense with horses in war; consc-

quentl/, it was necessary to encou-

rage the breeding of horses, and to

prevent the Egyptians from habi-

tuating themselves to an animal

which is not only a more easy goer,

but can be kept at a much cheaper

rate. Spain, so famous for its hor-

ses, and formerly possessing such

an abundance of them, is said to

have now not a sufficient number
for its use, because tlie people hare

not been restrained from adopting

the more convenient mode of riding

on asses. Why Moses prohibited

the multiplication of horses, and,

on the contrary, recommended the

breeding of asses, I am unable to

explain. The Italians were recently

great amateurs of asses, and found

them extremely serviceable. Whe-
ther they still possess any, or whe-

ther tliey have not all for some time

been obliged to go on foot, I cannot

tell.

The Egyptians held the same scn-

tim.ents in regard to wine as they did

concerning asses. This was also

devoted to Typhon ; though Mail-

let asserts, th.tt the most exquisite

grapes grew in their country. The
learned Jablonsky conjectures that

Noaii's intoxication inspired them

with this aversion ; but this could

scarcely have been the case. Ano-

ther critic discovers profound wis-

dom in the prohibition of wine^

Egypt, he says, did not produce

sufficient wine to supply the whole

nation. In order, therefore, that

no money might go out of the coun-

try for foreign wines, it was thought

prudent to proscribe it entirel}', and

it was denominated the devil's blood

and gall. On the other hand, Egypt
yielded a superabundance of bar-

ley, of which a beer, or, as Hero-

dotus expresses it, a barlej'-wine

Avas made.

It may be observed, that it is one
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amonfijtlie number of liuman incon-

sistencies, to consider only the

drinking of the juice, and not the

eating of the grapes, as sinful. Pha-

raoh's butler recollected, even in his

dream, that he had taken grapes

and put them into his majstcr'a cup.

ON COMMERCE.
No. V.

Having in ourlast Numbertaken

notice of the trade which the Moors

of Barbary carry on, by means of

caravans, -svith the internal parts of

this continent, perhaps no place

will be more proper to induli;e in a

theoretical speculation, which may
hereafter be carried into practice,

with essential benefit to Great Bri-

tain, than the present. It has for

some year's been a desideratum, to

obtain a better and more complete

knowledije of this quarter of our

globe than we have heretofore pos-

sessed ; for which purpose several

noblemen and gentlemen of distin-

guislied abilities and fortune, form-

ed an association, and to accomplish

their designs, dispatched a person

ofthenameofLcdyard, intlic month

of June, 17SS, to enter this country

by the way of Egypt. The line

which was traced for him t'i' pursue,

was, from Grand Cairo to Sennaar,

and from thence westward, in tlie

latitude of, and supposed direction

of, the river Niger. Thus was as-

signed to a single individual the ex-

tremely hazardous cnterprize of tra-

versing, from east to west, in the

supposed l<it[U\dc and course of the

Niger, almost the widest part of

Africa in that direction : the result

is well known. He died of a bilious

complaint at Cairo, after repeated

disappointm.ents of setting out from

thence on his tour. v\fteralapsc

of seven years, the design was again

resumed, and proposed to be exe-

cuted in a similar manner, namely,

by a single person^ which person,

Mr. Mungo Parke, received in-

structions " to penetrate by way of

the river Gambia," an almost op-

posite direction io that pursued hy

Mr. Ledyard ; for which purpose

he sailed from Portsmouth May 22,

1795, and landed at JcUifree, on

the nortii bank of the Gambia, on

the 2Ist day of June following. His

instructions were, " to pass on to

the river Niger by the way of Bam-
bouk, or any other route more con-

venient; to ascertain its course, and,

if possible, its rise and termination;

to use his utmost endeavours to visit

the principal towns or cities in its

neiijlibourhood, particularly Tom-
bucto and Houssa ; and afterwards

return to Europe by whatever way
would be most advisable from exist-

ing circumstances." After an ab-

sence oftwo years and seven months,

and encountering almost insur-

mountable dangers and difficulties,

this gentleman returned to England,

having during that period of time

explored great part of the interior

of Western Africa; ascertained the

sources of the rivers Gambia, Sene-

gal, and Niger, which all take their

rise in a range of mountains running

east and west, and occupying the

parallels between the tenth and ele-

venth degrees of north latitude, and

between the second and tenth de-
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irrecs vir^l Ionc:ittKle from Green-

wich. The liii^hest pail of this rid^e

lies between six and fen dep-rces

Avest; and witliifilliisspuccare found

iLe sources of ll»e above rivers, of

wliicb the Gambia and the Senegal

take their course to the north-west,

and the Niger to the north-east.

Mr. Park has since undertaken a se-

cond expedition of the same nature,

and for the same purpose, from

which it is more than probable he

will never return ; neither is it known

to any degree of certainty whether

he is living or dead, several contra-

dictory accounts having been re-

ceived on that head. But let either

be the case, still the greater part of

this immense continent remains un-

known, and will continue so, as

long as the exploring of it is con-

fided to a single indhtrhfal; who,

however gifted by nature with health

and strencth of body, to withstand

the hardships of such an adventure,

and however well trained by know-

ledge of the necessary languages,

and other requisites, to encounter [

all the difficulties and dangers his I

situation at various times must sub-

ject him to; yet being a/onr, all

his resources must spring from him-

srff; and how far that is to be re-

lied upon, when the body is debili-

tated by fever, and the spirits sunk,

and probably tlie mind deranged in

consequence, every one must be

competent to judge. That tliis is

the effect of that nnsalutary cli-

mate, both Lcdyard and Park ex-

perienced ; the llrst sunk under it,

and the latter was within a very

small degree of the same fate more

than once during his first jour-

ney, and has most likely, in his

second tour, made a similar exit.

Providence has, howerer, pointed

out a way by which this much de-

sired measure may be accomplished

with greater certainty and safety,

than any otl»er hitherto known ; but

as the boundaries assigned us would

be very much exceeded, were we

to enter into the subject, we must,

however reluctant, postpone it to

our next Number.
Mercator & Co.

REFLECTIONS ON THE MANNERS OF THE ANCIENT
GERMANS.

Bj/ Augustus von Kotzebue.

I>OVE OF POMP.

Our love of pomp in modern

times is manifested only in gaudy

spectacles, illuminated houses, and

discharges of artillery, with the ad-

dition,whenever it is ordered,ofgirls

dressed in white to strew flowers and

to repeat verses. It is astonishing,

that such an exceedingly common-

place mark of honour as this last,

has not yet been abolished. A Ham-
burg newspaper recently stated, that

the King of Westphalia was niach

affected by the strewing of flowers.

This cannot be true. A prince be-

fore whom many hundred tons of

flowers have already been strewed,

and who sees them flung by cart-

loads before every potentate, can-

1 not possibly be affected by it.

At the marriage of Duke George

of Bayern-Landshut, with the Po-

lish princess Medwig, in the year

1475, there was no strewing of flow-

ers, but a display of genuine pomp.

Albert, Elector of Brandfuburif,
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accompanied by his wife, brought
along- with him raore.tbanahundred
ladies of honour, and at his entry
his carriage was escorted by fourteen

young ladies of noble birth, each of
wliom wore a bouquet of diamonds
in her hat. Such a lovely guard of

honour has not yet been constituted

by the French emperor; and the

Avriter thinks, that he is conferring

an obligation on the fair sex, by re-

viving this idea, and thusaffording
the females of the present day, who
understand the art of riding, an op-
portunity to rival the respectable

tradesmen and ^rimrd of honour of
Erfurt.

Among the guests at the above-
mentioned nuptials were th« Empe-
ror Frederic ill. and his son Maxi-
milian. They had witli them 6500
horses, and the Elector Albert alone

brought no loss than 1300.

At the meeting of the princes in

the year 1397, at Frankfurt, " Duke
Leopold of Austria," says theLim-
burg Chronicle, " hy there with

jfreat pomp, and gaily exclaimed,
Whoever would eat and drink and
feed his horses, for the sake of God
and of honour, let him come to my
court."—He actually provided fod-
der for 4000 horses every day. At
many of the diets there were no less

than 10,000 horses assembled, so

that it was sometimes found neces-

sary, on account of the want of pro-

visions, to adjourn the diet to some
ether place.

In magnificence of dress, also,

(he ancients surpassed the moderns.
When we see the ancient knights
sculptured in stone, we are ready to

imagine that they never wore any
thing but helmets and coats of mail

;

but they were as f)nd of decorating
their pcrsou^i as our smartest beaux.

The cursed imitation of foreign

costumes became general, and fo-

shion assumed unlimited sway.

—

That the variation in dresses and
fashions was particularly agreeable
to the fair sex, it is unnecessary to

observe. Spangenberg, in his J//?--

ror of Nobility
J

remarks : " If
there be a dance, a christening, or
any other merry-making, many are
obliged to change their dress full

thrice a day, and that for several

days successively. At one time it

is German, at another Italian, now
Spanish, then Hungarian, and at

last even French ." The latter seems
to have given honest Spangenberg
the greatest mortification. What
would be his surprise, could he taka

a survey of our modern world, in

which people not only dress, but

also eat, drink, nay, even think

and act in the French style!

For the rest, the fashion of fre-

quently changing the dress accord-
ing to the costume of different na-

tions, would not only be agreeable,

but likewise very advantageous to

our ladies. She who failed to please

as a Greek, might perhaps fascinate

as a Chinese; and if her painted

cheeks made no conquest in the cha-

racter of a Russian, she might try

the veil of a Turk. The men too

would be delighted with the conti-

nual charm of novelty ; they would
like to be seated at dinner between

French-women, todance in the even-

ing with natives of Otabeitc, and to

goto bed at night with Indians.

But it was not merely the frequent

change of female dress thatgave con-

cern to many a good husband in

those times, but likewise its costli-

ness. Tile above-mentioned bride

of Duke George, the princess Hed-
wio^, wore a dress o![ red iatin; eai«i
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broidcred all over with pearls and

flowers, and in every flower a pre-

cious stone of great value : her l)ia;li

collar also was stiffened with pearls.

Her head was adorned with a coro-

net of pearls and diamonds, and

she wore a valuable necklace. S!ie

was conducted by the emperor, who
was clothed in scarlet and gold, and

whose dress was also studded with

pearls, diamonds, rubies, emeralds,

and sappliires. He also wore, sus-

pended from his neck, a very va-

luable cross of precious stones. He
led the bride by the right hand ; the

left slie gave to Duke Otto, who
wore a short brown coat, " half of

which v.as covered with pearls."

The bridegroom's left sleeve Avas of

pearls, and upon it were embroi-

dered the words

—

In honour she

loves me.

This species of luxury increased

to such a degree, that the ngbility

of Franconia, Swabia, Bavaria, and

the Rhine, were obliged, previous

to the tournament at Heilbronn, in

1485, to come to this agreement,

that no lady who intended to be pre-

sent at tlie ceremony, should have

more than three or four robes, and

among these there should be none of

gold stuff, or entirely of pearls. Thus
it appears that they had gone so far

as to compose dresses of nothing

but pearls. Those who acted con-

trary to this regulation were not to

be allowed the privilege of distri-

buting the prizes at the tournament,

or the honour of leading the dance.

—This punishment must certainly

have been proposed by ouc who was

intimately acquainted with the sex

;

for tlicrc are few things in the world

that have such charms for the ladies

as to lead in a dance.

The men were likewise forbidJca

to wear gold or silver stuffs, except

for waistcoats ; nor was any person

w!io was not a knight or a doctor,

allowed to cxliibit in public either

wrought gold, or chains, or pearls.

It is remarkable, that immediately

after the great plague about the

middle of the 14th century, there

was a sudden increase in Inxury of

every kind, because the survivor*

then had the fortunes of the deceased

to squander. " Then," says the

Limburg Chronicle, '' the world

again began to live and to be merry,

and people invented new dresses,

&c." It was at this time that short

coats and long peaks to (he shoes

were introduced. " The women
wore wide shifts, so cut away, that

almost half the bosom might be

seen." This seems to have been ra-

ther offensive to the honest chroni-

cler ; but what would he say Mere

he now to see almost the whole of

the bosom, and the back into th«r

bargain ?

TOOLS.

Now that whole nations arc trans-

formed into fools, or at least are con-

sidered as such, individuals of that

class no longer go about, and court-

fools, that is, those who actually

wore fools'-caps, have disappeared.

What a subject for regret! for, as

'tis well known, tiiey were amenable

to no censors, they might say, and

probably write, what they pleased;

and truth, which is now a far worse

species of contraband than even

English commodities, was allowed

to appear without scruple at courts,

when it was accompanied with no

other music than the jingle of bells.

Folly was an admiriil)Ie medium ot

subsistence, for which reason peo-

ple devoted themselves with such

zeal to this liberal art, that at length
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i!s professors ^rewmnch loo nume- i pal niuicio, '' is but one denof rob-

rous. There were not only actual j bers^ tmd be is the most lionourcd

court-fools, but likewise a mubitude i who is (he greatest robb(;r." As to

of litular ones, who, like chamber- | the laHer point, there is abundant

]ii ins at modern courts, were honour-
j

reason to presume that no great

ed by some prince or other w ilh the
ij
change has taken place in manners,

title, but received no salary. They jl or, rather, that the manners of Ger-

vere, nevertheless, desirous of liv-
j|
many havcbecome those of Europe,

ing by their folly, and thus became
j

/Eneas Sylvius treats the Ger-

iextremely troublesome to people
jj

mans with rather more indulgence ;

who took no pleasure in it : for when
I
he tliinks that only some traces

they were pressed by hunger, they l] were still left of the ancient love

were in a condition to force their
j|
of plunder. Poggio, who attended

unwelcome tricks upon any body;
jj

the council of Constance, on tlio

and as they wore, as it were, the |l contrary, observes, " The German

uniform of the prince, that is, his ', gentry live in their castles, a great

arms and ring, no person durst dis-
j;
part of which are devoted to plun-

iniss them with a cudgel. To re- I; der." Peter von Audio declarctl

niedy this grievance, it was de- ji that these words of Poggio, when-

creed, at the diet of Augsburg, in ' ever he read them, inflicted a wound

1500, in regard to those whoassumed ij on his heart, but yet he could not

the profession of folly, that whoever I wholly deny their truth. Nay, an

archbishop of Cologne even builtchose to keep fools, should likewise

maintain them, " that they might

not intrude upon, and become bur-

a castle ; and when the persons

whom he appointed to take care of

thensome to other people." This jl it enquired what they were to. sub-

was a thunder-clap to all titular ' sist upon, he significantly asked,

fools of bDlli sexes ; for there were

really fenuiies who embraced this
I

profession, though the fair sex seems

to have been created oidy for the

purpose of clapping the fool's-cap

on the head of the men.

GENTJ.EMEN-ROBBERS. ,

These have disappeared. God
])e thanked ! we might adil, if rub-

bing had also disappeared with

thera. It would almost seem, how-

ever, as if some contrivance had

been resorted to in this particular,

like that of the lion, who forbade

the wolf to hunt, that he might.havc

all the prey to himself. The Ger-

man nobility and gentry were cer-

tainly not very conscientious. " All

Germany," said Campauus, the pa-

Sup. Ty/. Ill-

" Does not the castle command four

roads?"

Some who were yet incommoded

with a relic of modesty at least,

gave the matter a milder name, just

as many others have in our time

been invented for robbery and plun-

der. They called it gtnng out a

riding, living by the saddle, or by

their wits. We might affirm, that

whole armies now live by their wits,

for the requisitions and contribu-

tions are just the «ame thing as was

formerly termed ransom or pledges,

which were extorted by no other

right than that of power : but this

I shall take good care not to at-

tempt to prove. It is, however, re-

markable that theft was looked apoa
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as disgraceful among- these rob-

1

bcrs, just as it is at present, because
]

it presupposed a want of power.

A SINGULAR PROVERB.

In the middle of the fifteenth

century, Albert, Margrave of Bran-

denburg, bitterly reproached Louis,

Count Palatine of Bavaria, on ac-

count of one Horneck, who also

lived by his wits, and whom the

latter sheltered in his castles. This

was perhaps but a mere report ; for

the accused was so exasperated,
[

that he told the margrave to his
i

teeth, that he lied lihe a butcher.
;

He even drew his sword, and would

have plunged it into the margrave,

liad he not been prevented by the

bystanders.

The question now arises, to what

kind of butchers did the Count Pa-

latine allude ? The common butch-

ers liave not, at least nowadays,

(he character of being such extraor-

dinary liars as to serve for a pro-

verb. He meant perhaps another

kind ofbutchers, who conduct flocks

of hundreds of thousands to the

slaughter, and w ho have still so lit-

tle to do with truth, that one half

of what they say may be invari-

ably considered as lies.

WARRIAGE BY PROXY.
It is well known that tlie rich

heiress of Burgundy was not only

betrothed to the Archduke Maxi-

milian, but that Louis, Count Pala-

tine ofVeldenz, one of the ambas-

sadors of the archduke, had, in his

name, solemnized the nuptials. The
ceremony was performed as fol-

lows :—The fair bride was placed

m a becoming negligee in the con-

jugal bed. By her side stood her

stepmother, the Princess Margaret

of York, together with the first la-

dy of the bed-chamber. The Count

Palatine then made his appearance

in a singular military negligee, that

is to say, with his right leg and arm

clothed in mail. In this manner ho

lay down beside the bride ; close to

him stood the honourable counsel-

lors, and between him and the prin-

cess was placed a naked sword . After

they had continued in this posture

for a few minutes, and probably not

even looked at one another, they

rose and received the congratula-

tions of the company.

It is difficult to conceive for what

purpose this strange, and, to a mo-

dest bride, certainly disagreeable

ceremony was invented.

The same Maximilian who, in

this instance, suffered his place to

be supplied by another, on an oc-

casion where the duty is in general

most cheerfully performed in per-

son, did the same service in his old

age for one of his grandsons, in

v/hose stead he espoused an Hunga-

rian princess. The father of th«

blooming bride was so inchanted

with his agreeable manners, that

he wished to have the emperor him-

self, who was then a widower, for

his son in law ; but the latter, with

equal wit and good sense, replied,

that he had often heard his father

say, that it was impossible to dis-

patch an old man in a more civil

way, than by persuading hira to

marry a young and beautiful wo-
man.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF
THE CONTRARIETY OF OPINION PREVAILING AMONG
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

" Neque addicta alterutri opinioni, aeque ab utraque nirnimn abhorrentia."

A COMPARATIVELY extended

communication of knowledge con-

stitutes one of tb.e characteristics of

the present period. Colleges are

not now, as they formerly were, the

sole repositories and concentrators

of science : the monkish system of

exclusive education is banished ;

the republic of letters has become

an expression of meaning; and even

the writings of tlie learned profes-

sions, of medicine more especially,

are in some measure appeals to an

enlightened, a discerning, and a cri-

tical community.

Whether the great interests of li-

beral acquisition have, upon the

whole, lost or g;?ined by this change

in public sentiment; whether, by

abridging the claims, and difninish-

ing the number of scholastic im-

postors, we may not have made way

for tlie imposition and quackery of

superficial learning; are questions

into which I do not here purpose to

engage. My object, in the present

paper, is merely to makea few cur-

sory remarks on the circumspection

with which opinions of practical

moment ought to be given to the

public, now tliat the public refuse

to receive pabsively, and believe

implicitly, whatever originates in,

is dictated by, or issues from the

schools.

These reflections I have been in-

duced to make, from having recent-

ly observed, not merely the theo-

retical discrepance of medical writ-

ings, but the enuncialion which they

give to the world of practical doc-

trines diametrically diverse, and

even mutually destructive. In one
publication, for example, and that

a publication of much circulation

and considerable repute, I read,

that the lancet is an instrument

which has proved more destructive

than the sword of war, and that it

had been better for mankind had it

never in anj^ case been unsheathed
;

while in another work, of the same

date, and also of respectable autho-

rity, I find it asserted, tl)at the sti-

mulating, as opposed to the evacu-

ating system, has slain its thousands

and tens of thousands.

Now what is likely to be the infer-

ence deduced by the unprejudiced

and uninformed from this remark-

able discordance in medical belief

and practice ? We should not have

to complain of the unreasonableness

of scepticism, we should have no

right to lament the cessation alto-

gether of confidence in medicine,

or the actual application of the vul-

gar adage, " Who shall decide when

doctors disagree ?" " The recti-

tude of the one (would the unbi-

assed enquirer be ready to say), by

consequence, supposes the error of

the other doctrine ; and for myself,

who am incapable to decide be-

tween them, however interested in

the decision, it will be the safest

method to trust in neither.
"^

As a member of the profession,

as one who in every point of view

has his interests identified with me-

dicine, and as one, let me add, who
has a firm persuasion of the value

and importance, in spite of the

abuse which has insinuated itself

SN2
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into (lie theory and practice of the

arf, I lias'^c judged it not unscason-

nble to aim at tracinj^ the extremes

arid errors (words of nearly the same

import in Miedicine) to their source

;

and, by thus ascertaining their re-

mote and proximate causes (to em-

ploy the tcchiiicalia of the science),

iitid whether it be possible to point

out t!)eir remedy.

In the first place, it may be re-

marked, that a £,'rcat deal of that

contrariety of sentiment which has

been observed amon^^ medical men,

arises out of the fascination of sys-

tem upon youthful minds. First

impressions are, for the most part,

forcible impressions: and thus it

happens that ^ve shall sometimes, al-

most in spite of ourselves, be biassed

iiifrOur belief by those principles,

whether right or wrong, into which

it has been our lot to be prijnarily

initiated ; and, according as we
shall have received the rudiments

of our medical education in one or

in another seminary, we shall have

a dread of the lancet, or regard m ith

horror the generalizing principles

pf the stimulating sect. I recollect,

Avhen at Edinburgh, during the

prevalence of one of the influenzas,

joining my fellow students in con-

demning the practice of the Parisian

school, and pitying the fate 0/ the

Parisian pupils, as well as patients;

and it is very probable that, at the

same raoinent, the same censure and

thp san^e pity were exercised by

he pupils of that school towards

the soM!-, and daughters, and disci-

ples of Edina ; while, like the ca-

meleou dispiitants, it is possible we
were botli right and both wrong.

There is a second source of mis-

take in opinion and practice, which,

for the most part, and indeed- neccs-

saril}', from the nature of it, attaches

itself to more advanced years. It

is this, that we acquire an uridue

distaste towards that which before

had an undue influence on our

minds ; and, like the lover cloyed

with the charms of his inamorata,

conceive present dis>rust in proj^or-

tion to previous attachment. Thus

I have known men plunge into the

very depths of Sangradoism, be-

cause they have not been able to

realize, in their practice, the early

promises of Brunonianism.

T!iirdly,nusta!\eisapttoarisefroni

an accidental observation which in-

dividuals make on the effects, or

supposed eiTects, which they have

seen follow the employment of any

particular remedies ; ar\d this olj-

servation not unfrequently takes

such a hold on the mind, that it can

scarcely be loosened by any subse-

quent experience. It is, indeed, in

general, to this partial observation,

that erroneous systems owe their

origin. Tiius, oneshall haveadmix

nistered opium, ^.tM\ found its effects

to be consideriibly dili'erent from

those which he had been taught to

believe ; and on this slender foun-

dation shall come at length to erect

a theor}', to which he shall demand

unqualified and universal assent.

Anotjjcr shall have observed the sub-

jection of a disease from the acci-

dental excitation of a particular or-

gan, as of the liver by mercury :

in consequence, every malady shall

afterv.'ards sceiii, to his jaimdic^d

imnginalion, a malad}' of the liver,

and medicinal agency appear to be

almost entirely resolval)!e into he-

patic stimulation, or the proper use

of mercurials. There are perhaps

scarcely any practitioners but who
have more or less of this spcci«s i>f
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attachment to one mode of judging

of disease, and to one method of

medicinal treatment; which have

evidently somethitiir in them of er-

ror, sijiceotliers do not find the pro-

mised satisfaction or success in fol-

lowing the course cliallced out for

them. VV ho does not know that the

celebrated Hugli Smith had an im-

proper partiality to clialybeate pre-

parations ? And evv'*!! the candid

and unprejudiced Heberden talks of

Peruvian bark in terms beyond its

fnerits.

Now, could we once be brought

universally to believe that modera-

tion is not indecision ; that a system

of medicine, althouj^h not univer-

sally sound, may yet have a s^reat

deal in it of good; and, that both

ourselves and others engaged in the

same pursuit, may be misled by
casiial observance or accidental as-

sociation, we should find le?s in me-
dical writings of that dogmatic vio-

lence, and acrimonious invective,

which have dis^^raced the cause;

we should find medical men of in-

telligence and science more ready-

to meet in doctrine and in practice
;

we should be able to extract the va-

lua!)le from the baser metal of hy-

pothetic amalgama ; be better ena-

bled to stand our ground against the

ridicule of the profane, and objec-

tions of the sceptic ; and justify our

claims to the confidence of the pub-
lic by a more rational theory and a

more efBcicnt practice.

M. D,

ELUCIDATION OF TFIE CHARACTEFl OV TFIE ELDER DTO-
NY'SIUS, TYRANT OF SYRACUSE, AND AN EXTRAORDI*
NARY INSTANCE OF PURE FRIExNDSHIP.

ITisTouicAL characters, even of

remote periods, are always inter-

esting to the human mind, on ac-

count of its congeniality with, and

desire of, truth, which is not limit-

ed either to time qr place. " AYere

it otherwise," snys the learned Mr.

Harris, in his celebriited Hermes,
" there could be no intercourse be-

tween man and man, or (what is

more iqnportant) between man aixl

God."
Ancient writers, Greek as well as

Roman, generally agree, that Dio-

nysius was a very great character
;

and, considering the diflicnit times

in which he lived, perhaps the

greatest of his age ; as he rendered

his country powerful and formida-

ble botli by land and sea, and suc-

pessfully defended it against the then * See Mitford's Historic of Greece, voL
gigantic might of Carthage. Ilehas, IV. p. 12(>.

however, been generally represent-

ed as the most odious tyrant upoa
earth : but the British Thucydides,

in his excellent History of Greece,

has rescued his character from the

obloquy of his detractors, and
shewn the slender probabilities of

the stories propagated of his cruel-

ties,

" If, in conversation at table,

Dionysius only said, ' Coidd you,

Damocles, enjoy the most delicious

feast, in the most engaging compa-
ny, with a sword suspended over

your head by a single horse-hair ?'

the foundation would be abundant

for the ingenious story which hag

been transmitted to posterity*."

It ^vould be a meritorious action

in an able moral writer, to unfold
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and illustrate that common princi-

ple in men, by which they are at

all times, and every where, so prone

to believe detraction and scandal

;

and, on the contrary, so unwilling

to credit good actions. Mnyit not

arise from that necessary a;ul, at

the same time, imcontroulable pas-

sion, selj-loze^ wliich secre'ily flat-

ters us tlmt we are exempt iVom

tliose faults which we blame in

others ?

"?«ous rions paidonno'.is tout; ct ricn auj:

auties horuaies."

By SO doing, we not only arc fj;it-

tcrcd, but believe we thereby con-
j

vcy to others an idea of our probity,

free from all reproach. Let us hear

what the jjenetralion of Metastasio's

gonius says on this subject, in his

interesting- Giuseppe Riconosciuto.

" O come

*'SiaTO dcgraltri a svantajjgio

." Facili a giuciicar ! JVlisero cH'etto

" Del trojipo amar noi stessi. Al iiostvofasto

" Lus'iiigu e Jl biasino altrui. Paiche s'ac-

(jnisti

*' Qiianto agl' altri si scc-iiia. OgQun procura

*' Di ritrovare altrove

" O coinpagni alT errorc,

'*' O I'eiTOr, til' ci iion lia. Cambiani per questo

*' Spcsso il nomc alie cose. lu noi veduto

*' II tiiuore c prndenza,

" Modestia la viltu: veduta in aUri

" E villa la nioocstia,

" La prudenza e tiiuor. Quindi succede

** Che tardiil ben, siibito il nial si crede."

Let not the candid reader infer

'from all this, that we have the most

distant wish to ofter an apology for

tyrants and tyranny, which we cor-

dially detest^ and think that any

tyrannical act can ncverbe too much
exposed to ihe abhorrence of man-

kind. But in doing this, we ought

ever to have justice and impartiali-

ty in view ; and lose not the benefit

of discovering, in most characters,

laudable qualities, and especially

patriotic motives and exertions in

favour of their country, that exalt

and ennoble any human mind

" In all the native pomp of freedom bold."

That Dionysius, in the various

exercises of his supreme authority,

might commit some tjrannical acts,

I is probable enough ; but that he was

an admirer of virtuous actions, and

capable of magnanimity, t!ie fol-

!
lowing celebrated story will demon-
strate.

The city ofMetapontum, in Mag-
na Grascia, and in thegulfofTaranto

(now a wretched village, called Tor-

ri de Mare, O quantum mutatam
ab ?li(/)f was, in Dionysius's time,

free, independent, populous, flou-

risliing, and powerful. Pj'thagoras,

in his latter days, there kept his ce-

lebrated school; to the direction of

which, after his death, his worthy

disciple Evephenus succeeded. Dio-

nysius, being very desirous of con-

tracting an alliance with this city,

sent ambassadors for that purpose,

who failed in the object of their ne-

gociation, on account of the elo-

quence of Evephenus, who persuad-

ed his countrymen, that it was dan-

gerous to be the allies of a tyrant.

Some rufSans, allured by the

hope of an ample reward from Dio-

nysius, kidnnpped Evephenus, car-

ried him to Syracuse, and deliver-

ed him up to the tyrant, who said

to the sage, " You have done me a

great injury; prepare yourself,

therefore, to suffer the punishment

due to your temerity, which is

death." Evephenus firmly replied,

" Dionysius, I have constantly ad-

vised my countrymen never to form

an alliance with you, because it is

dishonourable and unsafe to a free

nation to become the ally ofany ty-

rant. I do not repent, but glorj
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in wbat I have done for my coun-

try ; and am prepared to suiter

whatever your crucKy may inflict

©n my body, doomed by nature, as

your's is, sooner or later, to dissolu-

tion ; but your fury can never afil'ct

my soul."

The sublime triilh of this reply,

together "vvilh thediijnificd lirmncss

and serene countenance of Evephe-

nus, had a visible effect on the rainds

of the auditors, and secretly hum-

bled the proud spirit of Oionysius,

who soon, however, resumed Ins se-

verity, by ordering the cxccuticn

of the patriotic philosopher, \\ho

said, " One thinp; only, O Diony-

sius, greatly afilicts my mind.

—

When I was torn by treachery from

my country and my home, I ^vas

on the point of concluding a treaty

of marriage between my beloved

sister and one of my virtuous disci-

ples : if you are capable of gene-

rous sentiments, you may now
prove it to the world, by consenting

to my return to Metapontum to set-

tle this business; if you do, I pro-

mise you, by the immortal gods, to

return to you soon after the settle-

ment, and die hnppy." Such a

proposal astonished every body,

but not t'.ie elevated mind of Diony-

sius, who replied, " If I consent to

your departure, who will be an-

swerable for you, and submit to the

same fate in case ofyour not return-

ing at an appointed time." He
had scarcely finished the last word,

when Eucritus (the disciple and

particular friend ofEvephenus, who
had precipitately followed him on

hearing of his misfortune,) rushed

forward and exclaimed, " I will,

Dionysius, be a hostage for ray

friend's return."

Such an unexpected magnani-

mous offer filled all minds with sur-

prise. Dionysius accepted it, and
Evephenus immediately set out for

Metapontum.

It is necessary here to observe, that

friendship was considered by Py-
thac;oras and his disciples as a most

sacred duty, and a friend as another

self. They thought the virtuous

only capable of true friendship,

wliich, as it embraces many social

virtues, ar.d extends its charity and

benevolence to all mankind, is as

beneficial to men as the sun ; and
those that are insensible of its bless-

ings, were, in their opinion, like

the Cimmerians described by Ho-
mer :

"UnJ.appy race! wljom cnillcss night invades.'*^

Th;\v, above all, abhorred a

treacherous and false friend ; and

death, in whatever shape, was to

many of them far preferable to such

a foul imputation.

The names of Evephenus and

Eucritus soon spread and resounded

all over Sicily and Magna Graecia

:

the Pythngorenns exulted; and those

who were not blessed with the sub-

lime priiiciplesof their sect, blamed

Eucritus for having placed liim-

self gratuitously in so perilous a si-

tuation, looking upon the fulfilment

of the promise of Evephenus as chi-

merical. But their astonishment

was inexpressibly great at his punc-

tual return at the appointed time !

Dionysius was penetrated with such

a degree of admiration as to give

him his liberty, beseeching the

strangers to consider him as a third

in their exalted friendship.

The relation of this glorious fact

by the two virtuous friends at Meta-

pontum, disposed all minds iu fa»

vour of Dionysius, and facilitated
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Lis much desired treaty of alliance

with the MetapoDtincs, even ai^ainst

the decided oppositio?i of Evephe-

mis. His wisdom and Ion-sight,

however, procured the insertion of

such articles in the treaty as to

guard the sacred rights of his free

countrymen against all the wiles

and craft of tyranny.

This historical anecdote is vari-

ously related by Valerius AJaxi-

mus, Cicero, &c. ; and the two

friends arc named Damon and Py-

thias, represented likewise as Py-
thagoreans.

Londou, June isth, 1810.

L. E.

OBSERVATIONS ON ITALIAN COMEDY IN THE SIXTEENTH
CENTURY, WITH St)Mi: ACCOUNT OF LA CALANDRIA
OF THE CARDINAL lilBBIENA.

The Greek comedy and tragedy

both owed their origin lo the chorus-

es with which the festivals of Bac-

chus were celebrated. But while

Thcspis, the Athenian, introduced

into these choruses, Avhich were of

a grave and religious character, first

one, then two, and at last three per-

sons, who represented some -inter-

esting, noble, and imposing action,

calculated to excite terror and pity

;

other poets brought forward in cho-

ruses of a gay and mirthful descrip-

tion, interlocutors, who amused the

people by their buflooneries. These

were soon converted by the magi-

strates into satirical instruments,

whom they employed to lash the vi-

ces of the principal citizens, and to
]

prevent the aggrandizement of those

whose influence they dreaded. Co-

medy,' in this first stage, was not a

general imitation of manners ; under

a fictitious name and a fanciful dis-

guise it did not represent a miser, a

debauchee, an intriguer, or an am-

bitious man ; but it was the indivi-

dual representation of the avarice of

soineliving Athenian, of the deprav-

ed manners of another, of the in-

trigues and ambitious plans oF a

third, who were made to act and

•peak under their proper names and

in masks, which exhibited as close

an imitation as possible of thcjr

features.

Such was the ancient comedy of

EupolisjCratinus, andAristophanes.

Our acquaintance wi(h it is not de-

rived from obscure definitions, or

suspiciousdescripdons: out of more
than fifty comedies, composed by
(he last anil most celebrated of these

poets, eleven are still extant. In

these we perceive the good and the

evil which were likely to result from

these singularcom posit ions, in which

virtue and vice, a wretch like Cleon,

and a sage like Socrates, are pierced

with the same shafts; in which the

persecution of the greatest and best

of men commences with ridicule,

and ends in poison.

lf,when thegovcrnmcnt ofAthens

waschanged Irom a democracy to an

oligarchy, (he stage had confined its

attacks to the viituousand the wise,

it would doubtless have been left at

perfect liberty ; but it oilended m(in

in power, and it was accordingly

shackled. It was forbidden to re-

present, and even to name, upon the

stage any Jiving citizen. This wa»

denominated the middle comedy.

Maligni(y still jjosscssed resoiirces.:

withoutmcntioning the names oXper*
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sonSjtliey were so clearly delineated,

that neitherthe public northemselves

could mistake the characters; and

the ciiorus in particular levelled such

keen and well-directed shafts, that

tile middle comedy approached very

near to the spirit of the ancient.

Authority supprcisscd the chorus,

and prohibited direct allusions ; and

comedy, which then received the

epithet of /?et.:', became what comedy
ought indeed to be, a representation

of common life, of vices in general,

of human foibles, and of the follies

ofwhicii society is composed. jMe-

nander was the most perfect of the

poets of this last age. He composed
one hundred and eight comedies,

not one ofwhich has been preserved,

so that we know nothina; of this poet

and philosopher, except from the

translations of four of his pieces left

lis by Terence, that Terence on

uhom Julius Ca}sar thought he was

conferring a high eulogium when he

styled him a demi-Menander.

The merit of imitating, and fre-

quently indeed of merely translating,

the Greek poets, was in comedy still

more than in tragedy, almost the only

one to which the Latin poets aspired.

LiviusAndronicus,Ennius,NaBvius,

Accius, who had transported the one

to Rome, also naturalized the other

in that city. C^Ecilius rose above

them, and Plautus surpassed them

all. We have only mutilated frag-

ments of their pieces, and nineteen

of his almost entire. Several are bor-

rowed from the Greek ; others we
are told are original: but in both,

the scene, the names, the manners,

and adventures are wholly Greek.

Such too, and \n a still greater de-

gree, is the character of the six co-

medies of Tereiice, which time has

spared, since they were only transla-

Sup. Vol. IJI.

tions of Menander and Apollodorus.

Thus, as there was no Latin tragedy,

so there was not in point of fact any'

Latin comedy either.

We know at least of no piece to

which this appellation might justly

be given. Neither the satirical farces

which were brought to Rome by the

actors of Etruria, and preceded the

translations of Greek pieces; nor

the Atellanes*, which were a medley

of comic and tragic incidents, were

real comedies ; but as none ofthem

lias been handed down to us.t lie learn-

ed may continue to descant as much
as they please on what they were or

were not. Of the comedies denomi-

nated TogaicE, because the actors

were habited in togas, after the Ro-

man fishion, in opposition to the

Pa///flf^cp, from their wearing the pc'-

liurrif or Greek mantle, not one has

been preserved : and we have no

means of ascertaining, whether the

liaanners and customs of Rome were

actually represented in them, or

whether they were not also Greek

pieces, acted in the Roman habit.

The mimes and pantomimes like-

wise passed from Greece to Rome,

and obtained on equal degree of fa-

vour. The former originated in the

chorus of the tragedy and comedj'.

I

This chorus, which expressed, in

[

songs, dances, and gesticulations,

certain parts of the dramatic compo-

sitions, was at length detached from

them, and, under the name o( mimes

y

formed an independent spectacle.

In these, gestures, singing, and dan-

cing accompanied extremely irregu-

lar dramas, sometimes of a serious,

* So called from Atella, formerly a

considerable town, but now a small village,

named Sant Arpino, a mile from Arersa,

between Capua and Naples.

SO
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jiiif] at others of a comic kind. Tin;
'; Bjiflijllus, the ^Sicilian, a very sus-

liiKcr dosceiulecl to the lowest but-
;

picious tavourite of the voluptuous
i'oonerii's. The actors >vorc «^ro- ' Mccirnas, aiul an inimitable panto-

tesque habits and ludicrous masks,
[
mime in comic and ludicrous scenes.

^M(l, as we shall presently scv, the
[

Both opened a school, and soon had
vicishiludcsof this sf>ectacle present

j

pupils >vho became their rivals,

a siniTular fjict, connected with the ! Their wealth and reputation in-

destinyof human arts and invcn-
j creased to such a de^jree, that, ac-

tions,
j

cording^ to 8cnecn, their houses

Pantomimes owed their orijfin to |i were the constant resort of kni;;hts

tlio precciliiii;: they were detached ' and senators, who went to pay court

from mijnes in the same n)aimer as to them. Inlluted willi pride, as is

those Jiad been from the chorus of |i always the case with people of that

Ira-^edy and comedy. Gcsticida- I class, they at length compelled An-,

tion and dancing were their only gustus to treat them with severity.,

laiijruagcs. The pleasure of the
[}
He banished his dear Pyladcs not

eyes is certainly inferior to that of only from Rome, but from all jtaly ;.

the mind and soul to those who arc I and caused Jlylas, the pupil and'

equally capable of relishinjr both: rival of thatdancer, to be publicly

but it must be acknowledged, that ' scourged in the court of his palace,

by far a.greater number of persons
I

Tiberius, stunned with the up-

are susceptible of the first of these li roar which the pantomimes occa-

pleasures than of the second, since Ij sioned at Rome, where the people

wherever pantomime has appeared
j

were divided in their behalf iiito

in competition with tragedy and ; contrary factions, which disturbed

romedj', it has always attracted the ' the public tranquillity, banished

multitude, and caused the other \,
them, by a decree, from Rome and

spectacles to be viewed with indif- Italy ; but the people refusing sub-

fercnce, or even to be deserted. mission to this decree, supported

Never did actor produce such in-
|j
their favourite amusement, and the

toxication as the two famous j>an-
j

emperor was obliged to content

lomimejs, Pylades and Bathyllus,
j

himself with merely forbidding se-

cxcited at Rome, in the time ofA u- nators lienceforwtird to enter the

gustus. "This able politician,' ij house of a pantomime. During tho

*pays the learned Quadrio, " in or- I reigns of the emperors they were se-

der to soften, by spectacles and di-
j

veral times expelled, not only for

versions, the minds of those who ''\ political reasons, but also out of

kighed after their l<ist liberty-, and
at the same time, to shew his atTa-

Jbility by sharing- in the pleasures of

the people, seeing the extraordinary

partiality of the Romans for pan-

tonnme, thought it right to encou-

rage this art by every means in his

power." For this purpose lie

employed Pylades of Alexandria,
j

respect to good morals, which were

frequently outraged by the obsce-

nity of their gestures and their las-

civious representations. It was ne«

vcr long, indeed, before they again

made their appearance ; and they

had even the art to maintain their

looting a considerable time after the

irruption of the barbarians. Cas-

who excelled iu tragic subjects, and 'i iiodorus informs us, that under
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Thcodoric thej were still in some

^voffue a( Rome, and it is probable

that they foiind encouragement at

Consfaiifinople, till the art there

fell with the Kastern empire, beneath

the sword ot the Turks.

The mimes had a less brilliant

fortune ; but Ihey lusted much lon-

ger, or, rather, they never ceased

to exist, and still continue. This is

the remarkable circumstance which

is al billed to above. The coarse

and disj^tisting buffooneries (owhich

they addicted themselves, caused

them speedily to tall into contempt.

In their plays they gave each other

blows and boxes on the ear ; nay,

they often received them from in-

dividuals by whom they were hired

to excite mirth after entertainments,

or at festivities. Some employed

all their art to counterfeit folly and

stupidity. Their habiliments were

wretched, and composed of a thou-

sand patches of different colours.

They blackened their faces with

soot. Their sandals consisted only

of a sole, or they even went bare-

foot, a degrading circumstance at a

time when tra-^ic actors wore the

sock, and comedians the buskin.

All of then), it is true, must not be

included in this description. Some
long retained the serious and decent

character they had at first ; but, un-

der the emperors, they were almost

all upon a level. Their pieces which

originally were freely written in

erse, wore afterwards in prose, and

even not written at all, but spoken

extempore. Their chief, or archi*

mime, sketched the outline, which

he committed to writing, and dis-

tributed the parts. At the repre-

sentations the actors vied with each

other who should introiluce most

jests into the dialogue, and the most

grimaces, gestures, and postures,

calculated to excite laughter into

his playing. For the rest, each per-

formed his part according to his

fancy, without any other attention

than to conform to t!ie general plot

drawn up by the manager, or any

other preparatory study than the

reading of the outline.

The less literary merit this kind

of spectacle possessed, the easier it

it was for it to maintain its grouiul,

amidst the decline of the language,

and every branch ofLatin literature.

By conforming to the taste of the

people, wliifh gradually grew more

depraved, the mimes survived tra-

gedy, comedy, and all the other

arts. In the 6tli century, under The-

odoric, (hey existed at Rome, as well

as pantomimes. They continued

there after the time of that monarch.

Riccoboni, in his Iliston/ of the

Italian Theatre^ asserts what is ve-

ry probable, that they maintained

themselves in Ital^* till the time of

St. Thomas, that is, till the IJtIi

century, and that it is they to whom
this great divine alludes, what he

examines if the art of stage-playing

can be exercised without sinuing.

These stage-players or mimes were

doubtless Christians, like all the rest

of the Italians ; and it is fair to sup-

pose, that their pieces and their act-

ing had been greatly refined, since

Angelicus, less rigid than most of

(he fathers of the church, decide!*

that their art may l)c practised with

a safe conscience.

Quadrio, w ho does, not quote Ric-»

coboni, adopts his opinion, and em-,

ploys all his argaments, which hv»,

merely enlarges upon. He thinks,

with him, that, notwithstanding so

.

many revolutUms, and the lapse oC

so many ag.es^ tlic ravmca. luvyc-Hii'^

302
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interruptedly kept their ground in

Italy, with their extempore, and

not written pieces, and their ludi-

crous dresses, of which that of har-

lequin is evidently one. His flat shoes

arc derived from theirs, and his black

mask is substituted for the soot with

wliich the ancients besmeared the

face. The other mimic characters,

Scapin, the Doctor of Bologna, the

Venetian Pantaloon, were intro-

duced at diflerent periods, accord-

ing as the different Italian dialects

>vere formed, and as each of the

petty states which spoke them be-

came distinguished by particular

habits, manners, and absurdities.

These mimes, restrained for some
lime within the bounds of a cer-

tain decency, nevertheless retained

their grotesque manner, their lu-

dicrous attitudes, and their fre-

quently obscene gestures. When
tlie representation of the mysteries

of religion and sacred subjects be-

came fashionable, they acted them
in their own way, and even in

churches. The priests not only

mingled with them, but joined in

their buffooneries. About the mid-

dle of the I5th century, a pious

archbishop of Florence, displeased

with the fooleries, words, and ges-

tures which accompanied these re-

presentations, and with the masks

worn by the actors, would no longer

permit them to be exhibited in

churches, and forbade the priests to

act any part in thera whatever.

Towards the conclusion of the

same century, and at tl^e com-
reencement of the sixteenth, on the

levival of the regular comedy in

Jtaly, the mimes continued to ex-

ercise their art, and kept it in all its

primitive originality, in rivalship

i*ith the new drama. While well-

informed and well-educatedcompa*

nies amused select audiences by
these imitations of the comedy of

the ancients, the mimes still gain-

ing the applause of the lower class

of people, maintained their ground

in the public places and theatres.

Nay, this rivalship turned out to

their advantage. Tiiey learned to

introduce a closer connection and

more art into their extemporary

scenes, and a better conducted plot

into their pieces. The manager of

one of these itinerant companies,

the celebrated Flaminio Scala, bor^

rowed from the regular comedy
whatever was calculated to improve

his own. He restored the custom

of committing to writing the plot

ofthe pieces, and the subject of the

scenes, and was tlie first that had

them printed. His productions

were distinguished by ricliness, \\it,

and even genius. Seconded by ani-

mated actors of native talents anil

excellent improvisaloriy he left all

tlie other companies of mimics, and

all tlie other mimic authors, far be-

hind him : but thecorru[)tion ot pub-

lic manners, which was excessive

duringthis age, hurried himselfand

his performers beyond all bounds^

Tiie dialogue of their j)icces, which

wore alwnys entertaining and inge-

nious, becr.me a tissue of the gross-

est obaceiiilies and of licentiousness

of every kind. Thcarm of power was
obliged to interfere. Charles Bor-

romeo, tlie celebrated archbishop

of Milan, issued a severe decree

agaitist tiiem ; but his subsequent

conduct proves, that his only in-

tention was to check disorders. He
Weis too enlightened to have any wisU

to injure i.'ie art itself in correcting

its abuses ; and his behaviour ou

this occaiion i ? tbp most evident con-
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<!emnation of those intemperate bi-

|!^o(s, who indiscriminately proscribe

the lowest farces and the noblest

productions of the drama.

The governor of Milan having sent

for one of these companies of mimes,

they gave a loose, at tlie very first

representation, to their accustomed

licentiousness: but aware of the de-

cree of the archbishop, he immedi-

ately dismissed them. They tlien

had recourse to the prelate himself.

He received the.m kindly, hoard

wliat they had to say, and permit-

ted Hiem to continue their perform-

ances, but upon condition that he

should previously be apprised w hat

pieces were to be represented, and

that the sketches of them should be

examined by a censor whom he

would appoint for the purpose.

Some of these sketches, with margi-

nal notes by Borromeo himself, were

long afterwards in existence at Mi-

lan; and in the Ambrosian library

is to be seen a piece, which proves

that this learned and exemplary

prelate pointed out to the govern-

ment the persons to whom the office

of censors ought to be confided.

Thus during the whole of the

16th century, and at the beginning

of the 17th, the comic representa-

tions of the Italian theatre were di-

vided into classes ; in the one, the

performers were hired and masked

comedians, who extemporized the

scenes ; the other consisted of regu-

lar pieces, either in verse or prose,

acted by academicians and amateurs.

In the course of the I7th century,

a period of decline for Italy, mimic

comedy again began to gain the up-

per hand. The poets preferred this

expeditious manner of writing mere

sketches, and attached themselves to

itinerant companies, which tbe^

supplied with their plots. The
Spanish dramas, Samson^ le Conbi*

dado di Pietra, and other tragi-co-

medies as they are denominated,

soon fell a prey to this kind of co-

medians, who intermingled with

them their own fictions and buf-

fooneries.

It is these monstrous productions

and extravagances, that d'Aubig-

nac, St. Evremond, and other

French critics have spoken of; froni

this source they derived their notion

of Italian tragedy and comedy.

But quitting the mimic exhibitions

which were the causeof their error,

let us see what was the state of regu-

lar comedy during the 16th century.

If we would go back to the pri-

mitive origin of modern comedy ia

Italy, which some authors ascribe,

without foundation, to the Trouba-

dours of Provence, we should in-

volve ourselves in endless and almost

fruitless researches. What were

these comedies of the Troubadours

in the I2th and 13th centuries ? Of
this we are entirely ignorant, and

as tliere is not one left among such

of their poems as have been pre-

served, we are obliged to bewilder

ourselves in conjectures. They were

not called comedips, but farces;

but what were these farces ? what

was then the precise meaning of the

term ? We know, nothing about it.

The first Italian poet who made use

of the word comedy was Dante ; anc}

it is well known to what a multitude

of dissertations this singular title

which he thought fit to give to his

poem on //e//, Purgalory^ and

Paradise, has furnished occasion.

Boccace also gave the title of come-

dy tQ his Admetusy a species of no-

vel in prose and verse ; but what

preci'se signification soever those t\yo
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groiit men designed to altacli to the

term, we do not find it used in the

s.^mc acceptation since the 14th

centur}'.

The enthusiasm which prevailed

in the 1.5th for the study of the

Greek language and writers, ex-

tended to what is yet left of their

comedies, as well as to the other

branches of literature. Tlie Latin

authors also were studied in a differ-

ent and more careful manner than

before; and the comedies of Piau-

tus and Terence were taken for mo-

dels. At Rome, Florence, and

Ferrara, several of their pl'ijs were

performed either in Latin, or trans-

lated into the vulgar tongue. The
dramatic writers soon attempted to

invent new plots, and to introduce

«pon the stage modern characters

and adventures, seasoned with all

the wit of ancient comedy. The

academy of the Rozzi, of Sierma,

exhibited the first specimen of this

innovation. TI)ese academicians

often employed in their plays the

popular language, proverbial say*

ings, and licentious puns, in com-

mon use amo!)g the people of Sien-

na. Their performances obtained

prodigious applause. Leo X. who
was perfect master of this dialect of

(he Tuscan, invited the Siennese

academicians to Rome, and was

so highly delighted with their co-

medies, that he engaged them to

visit that city every year.

Here let it be recollected, by what

a brilliant, voluptuous, and cer-

tainly far from evangelical court,

Leo X. was surrounded. Repre-

sent to yourself this young pontiff

of a religion which enjoins nothing

but privations and penitence, in-

dulging in every kind of pleasure,

engaged with banquets, festivities,

and spectacles, the delicacy of

which equalled their magnificence^

expending not only the tribute of all

Europe in the enjoyments of life,

but also in the encouragement of li-

terature and the fine arts : while at

a distance, the fanatic collectors of

this tribute obtained it of tlie cre-

dulity of kings and nations, only

by demanding it in Uw. name of

God, for the support of his churcli,

the maintenance of the poor, and

the propagation of the faith. The
cardinals, after the example of their

sovereign, displaced an Asiatic lux-

ury and magnificence. Each of

them kept up a princely establish-

ment ; and in all parts of Rome, in

the palaces of these successors of the

apostles, nothing was to be seen but

horses, equipages, hounds, splen-

did liveries, crowds of servants,

and multitudes of courtezans.

In this sacred college, which then

so nearly resembled a profane court,

Cardinal Bibbiena was not less dis-

tinguished for elegant accomplish-

ments than talents for business. To
him is ascribed the honour of having

composed the first Italian comedy

after the manner of the ancients.

Ariosto's two first comedies, and

Mach'inveVs Majidragorn^ may per-

haps have been composed, the for-

mer at Ferrara, and the latter at

Florence, before the Cfl/^/7^r/fl was

written at Urbino, or at R )me ; but

as this is very uncertain, we rnn no

risk in following the most common
tradition respecting a fact of this

nature.

Bernardo Divizio was born in

1470, of obscure parents, at Bib-

biena, in the Cascntino, and it was

from his birth-place that he took his

name, when it ^fiis necessary for

him to assume one. His brother,
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who was one of the secretaries of

liiorenzo the Magnificent, intro-

duced liim into, that illustrious

house, and particularly attached

him to the service of John de Me-
dicis, who soon afterwards be-

came a cardinal, and to whose sub-

sequent elevation to tfie papal chair

lie contributed. Amidst the storms

which assailed the Medicis, he ma-

nifested unshaken fidelity to their

interests. lie accompanied the car-

dinal John into exile, and in all his

travels, and repaired with him to

Rome, when the cardinal wis p<'r-

initted to revisit that city alter the

death of Alexander VI. Bibbiena

found means to render himself

agreeable to Julius II. He was em-

ployed by that pontiff, as well as by

the Cardinal de Medicis, in the

most important and dilHcult afl'airs,

and always acquitted himself with

equal dexterity and success.

In the midst of these serious oc-

cupations, the pleasing qualities of

4iismind, his easj- disposition, and

his love of pleasure, procured him

agreeable recreations, and, as Ti-

laboschi observes, he well knew how

to unite business and love. Of this

we find sufhcient proof in several of

Bembo's letters. It is curious

enoujrh to see in tliem how tlie fu-

ture cardinals treated their affairs

of the heart, recommended secrecy

to Ciich other, and, for fear of acci-

dent, mentioned their own gallan-

tries and those of others, by fictitious

names.

The conclave Iveld upon the death

of Julius II. ailbrdcd Bibbiena an

occasion of displaying his address

and all the resources of his mind.

Cardinal John Iiad in his favour his

personal qualities and the power and

"wealth of his family ; but his age,

being no more than thirty-six, was

against him. Bibbiena, his pri-

vate secretary, being shut up with

him in the conclave, found means
to remove this objection. He told

each of the members of the conclave

in confidence, that his patron was

afHicled with a disease which made
it im|io.^sible lor him to live long.

Leo X. beiiii;- elected from a motive

which, in a less corrupt age, would

have occasioned his exclusion, was

not ungriitefid to the man who had

rendered iiim such a signal service.

He first appointed him treasurer,

and soon afterwards a cardiiial.

The elevation of Bibbiena, and

the favour of the sovereign pontiff,

enabled him to gratify his love of

splendour and his generous propen-

sities. Letters, which he had al-

ways cherished and cultivated, and

the arts of wliich he was passion-

ately fond, now had not a mora

zealous protector. He was not only

theadmircr, but the particular friend

of the great Raphael; and he would

have given him his niece in mar-

riage, had not the premature death

of this first of painters deranged his

plan. Tiie new cardinal contribu-

ted not a little to keep up in Leo

X. that love of magnificence, festi-

vities, and spectacles, which he him-

self felt. Leo was fond of raillery,

and took particular pleasure iu di-

verting himself at the Cxpence of

those who united credulity to pre-

sumption. Bibbiena seconded him

to admiral ion in these comic scene*,

by his talent for irony, and his gra-

vity, which nothing could discom-

pose.

He amused him still more, and

in a manner more worthy of two

enlightened men, though equally

i
unsuitable to the high dignities wilU
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"which they were invested, by hav-

ing his comedy of La Calandria re-

presented before him, Jt had been

performed some years previous, at

the court of the Duke of Urbino,

with great magnificence. It may
be presumed, that its representation

at Rome, in the presence of the

pope, was not less splendid. It took

place at the festivities given at tl)c

palace of the Vatican, to Isabella

d'Este, princess of Mantua. The
decorations were executed by Bal-

thazar Peruzzi, painter and archi-

tect ; and, according to Vasari, they

surpassed in grandeur and beanty

all his former productions.

Leo X. continued, nevertheless,

to employ Bibbiena in the most se-

rious affairs. In the war with the

Duke of Urbuio, he appointed him
legate and commander in chief of

the pontifical armies, and the car-

dinal terminated this business ac-

cording to tljc wish of the pope;

that is to si\y, the unfortunate duke,

attacked on the most frivolous pre-

texts, was declared to have forfeited

his dominions; and his duchy, in-

stead of being incorporated with the

states of the church, so often in-

creased by similar means, was given

by the pope to his nephew, Loren-

zo de Medicis. Bibbiena was after-

wards sent legate to France, to per-

suade the king to a crusade against

the Turks, which ended on'y in rais-

ing new contributions upon all the

princes of Christendom, to supply

the excessive prodigality of the

pontiff.

Towards the conclusion of 1519,

the cardinal returned to Italy, and

was disappointed in his hopes of

new accessions of fortune and ho-

nours by an unexpected death.

Some historians have stated, that

inordiriate ambition having expunge

ed from his memory the favours of

Leo X. he had conspired against

the pontiff; and that Leo, being

informed of his designs, caused him
to be secretly poisoned. Paulus

Jovius merely relates, that Bibbiena

aspired to the papal chair in case of

Leo's death ; that he liad even ob-

tained a promise of support from

Francis I. ; and that the pope, on

learning this, put himself publicly

into such a violent passion, that

Bibbiena being soon after seized

with a sudden illness, which the most

powerful remedies were unable to

relieve, conjectured that he had

been poisomd. .Another writer re-

lates, that on opening the body,

traces of poison were found in the

intestines. Tiraboschi rejects this

opinion ; but from this single moral

consideration, that if his holiness

had got rid of Bibbiena by such an

expedient, he would have forbid-

den the body to be opened after his

death. This is plausible enough ;

but it is unfortunate, that so acute a

writer could find no other reason to

doubt this tragic catastrophe. He
conceives that Bibbiena was guilty

only of the indiscreet ambition of

aspiring to the supreme dignif}-,

and that the poison of which he

died was nothing but regret for

having incurred the displeasure and

indignation of the pontiff. Be that

as it may, his wish to obtain the

tiara seems at least to be established.'

This alone was wanting to his good

fortune, and it is a pity that the

list of popes was not destined to

comprehend the author of Xa Ca-

laud.ia.

This comedy is nearly all that is

left by its author. It takes its title

from Calandro, the name of the ri

I
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tliculous character of the piece.

AV"e can herei^ive b\it a slight sketch
\

of the subject, plot, and some of

the comic situations. Such is the

difference of times and manners,

that we dare not now hint at certain

things, -which, repented at full

length and exhibited on the stage,

then made a pope and all his car-

dinals nearly die of langliing.

Lidio and Santilla, (wins of dif-
1

ferent sexes, are so like each other,

that it is impo.ssible to distinguish

one from the other. Tlicv were

born in a village in tlic Morea,

"which has been j)ilhiged by the

Turks. Lidio escapes with a, sin-

gle attendant; studies at Bologna;

and having heard that his sister,

whom he supposed to be dead, is

still living, he sets out in quest of

her, and arrives at Rome. Iferc

be becomes enamoured of Fulvia,

the wife of the silly Calandro. Li-

dio's valet introduces himself to the

husband, enters into liis service,

commences the intrigue between

Lidio and Fulvia, disguises his

young master as a female, and gives

him admittance to the iiouse, by the

name of his sister Santilla. For

some montlis, matters have proceed-

ed to the satisfaction of all parties,

at the expence, and almost in the

very sight, of the unsuspecting Ca-

landro. So little, indeed, is lie

aware of the trick, that he suddenly

tak^s a fancy to fall desperately in

love "witii the young Santilla, who
pays such frequeu! visits to Fulvia,

that is to say, Avit!) Lidio, the gal-

lant of his wife.

Meanwhile the real Santilla is ac-

tually alive. At the time of the

destruction of lier native place, her

nurse and a faithful domestic dis-

<f
uise her in male attire, by the name
Sup. Vol. JTI.

of lier brother, who is supposed to

have been killed by the Turks. Tiicy

embark witii her, are taken at sea,

carried into slavery, and all three

ransomed by a Florentine merchant,

named Perillo, who fixes his resi-

dence with tlu.in at Rome, very near

the house of Calandro. Perillo is so

pleased with his young clerk, the

pretended Lidio, that he determines

to give him his dau'rliter in nmrri-

age. The real Lidio having staid

away several days from Fulvia, lor

fear their amour shoul-d be det^'ctcd,

.she becomes impatient: sise loves

with ardour, nnd a|)pri'hensive lest

his passion has cooled, she is bent

on seeing hi:u. A scoundrel of a

conjuror undertakes to bring him

to her, habiteil as usual like a wo-

man, lie finds the false Lidio, or

Santilla, in male attire, Avhich she

always -wore, and extremely embar-

rassed w ith the eagerness of Ferillo

to make her his son-in-law. Tiie

conjuror taking her lor her brother,

communicates I'ulvia's message, and

Santilla, for the joke's sake, is in-

clined to follow up this adventure.

But she has no female app irel ; this

her nurse will furnish her with ; and

thus she resolves to try her luck with

a woman, and t!;at in the proper

habit of her sex. On the other hand,

Fulvia, finding that her lover does

not return, loses all patience, dls-

guisesherself as a man, that she may

go in quest of him without being

recognized, andenquires for him at

his residence.

AVhilethisis passing, Calandro,

more enamoured than ever of Lidio,

whom betakes for Santilla, entrusts

his secret to Fessenio, his valet, or

rather the valet of Lidio himself.

Fessenio promises that his passiou

shall be gratified; but for safety,

2P
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be must only suffer himself io be

carried in a well-secured box. But
if the box should be too small?

—

That don't signify ; you must be

put in piecemeal.—What! piece-

meal!— Yes, ccrtainlj', nothing

can be more easy. This is the way
y)Cople do when they travel by sea.

How else do you suppose that a

ship could hold so numy people?

They cut off <hc legs, arms, and

all the limbs of the passengers, and

stow them in the store-room. On
arriving in port, each person takes

Ills own limbs again, puts them in

their places, and goes about his bu-

siness ; and all this is done by means

of a single word.—And what is that

word ?

—

AmhracacuUac. They have

nothing to do but to pronounce it

properly, and not a limb fails to

find its respective place.

The lesson on the pronunciation

of this word forms a ludicrous scene.

Calandro turns and twists it every

way. Fessenio, in making him

spell it, shakes him violently by the

arm at every syllable : at length

Calandro cries out.
—

'Tis all over,

says Fessenio, by crying out so,

you have dissolved the charm. Ca-

landro is now sorry that he did not

suffer his arm to be dislocated.

What is io be done to set matters to

rights again ? The answer of Fes-

senio is marked with truly comic

simplicity. 1 will take a box, says

lie, so large that you may ^ti into

it whole.

In another scene, Calandro rais-

es a second difficulty. He en-

quires whether he is to be asleep or

awake- when he is shut up in the

box.—Neither: on horseback peo-

ple are awake ; in the streets they

Avalk ; at table they eat ; on benches

•they sit; in bed they sleep; in

boxes they die.—What! die!—Yes,

die, I tell you.—Zounds ! that's not

very agreeable neither.—Did you
ever die?—Not that I know of.

—

How do you know then that it is

not agreeable, if you never died?

—Well, but did you ever die?—

•

O dear, yes, a thousand times in my
life.— And is it very painful?—
About as much as falling asleep.

—

And must I die then ?—Yes, when
you are in the box.—But what do

you do to die ?
—

'Tis a mere trifle.

You first shut your eyes, then told

your arms, lay your hands across,

and lie down in this manner; you

see and hear nothing of what is

done or said about you.—I under-

stand ; but the difficulty is to come

to life again presently.—Yes, that

indeed is one of the greatest and

most wonderful secrets, with which

scarcely any body is acquainted. I

will tell it you, however, ifyou will

promise not to mention it to any

person whatever.—Well, I will

promise not to mention it to any

body, and, if you please, not even

to myself.—Oh ! but I will allow

you to tell it to yourself; only at

one ear though, not at the other.

—

Let's hear then.—You know, my
dear master, that there is no differ-

ence between a living and a dead

person, except that the one can

move and the other cannot. All

you have to do then is this : lying

with your Face upward, you must

spit into the air ; then shake your

whole body, open your eyes, move
your limbs; on which death will

leave you, and you will return io

life. Depend upon it, that if you
follow these directions, you will

never continue absolutely dead.

Calandro thinks it extremely con-

venient to die and come to life
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a<^aiii at pleasure ; but to be the

more sure of his point, lie wishes to

try to do both. A ludicrous rehearsal

of tlie process takes place under the

direction of Fessenio ; but at lengtli

the moment arrives for putting it in

execution. Every thing is ready,

and Lidio apprized of the affair.

A courtezan is provided, and dis-

guised as a substitute for Lidio, un-

der the nanieof Santilla. Calandro

is shut up in the box, uhich is

hoisted on the shoulders of a porter.

The latter is met and stopped by

some custom-house officers, who
enquire what he has got in the box.

A comic scene ensues between the

officers, the porter, the courtezan,

and Fessenio, who laughs in his

sleeve at them all. At last he ac-

knowledges that it is a dead man
that is in the box. The officers in-

sist on seeing him : the porter sets

down the box. They open it, and

find Calandro motionless.—And
why, says one of tlie custom-house

officers, do you carry this dead

man in a box ?—Because he died of

(he plague.—The plague? Lord

have mercy upon me ! I have touch-

ed him.—So much the worse for

you.—And whither are you carry-

ing him ?—We are going to throw

him, box and all, into the river.

—Ho ! stop ! cries Calandro, rising

and jumping out of the box; what!

drown me ! throw me into the ri-

Ter! Ah ! scoundrels, I am not

dead! On this sudden resuscita-

tion, the porter, the officers, and

the courtezan, all take to their

heels. Calandro at first flies into a

passion, and seems inclined to beat

Fessenio, who appeases him, by

declaring, that in what he had done

his only motive was to prevent his

being seized by the custom-house

officers.—But, says Calandro, what
woman was it that I saw running

away as fast as her legs would carry

her ?—That was death,who was with

you in the box.—With me?—Yes,
with you.—But I never saw her.

—

I dare say you did not. Neither

do you see sleep when you are

asleep, nor thirst when you drink,

nor hunger when you eat ; and if

you will speak the truth, now that

you are alive, you do not see life,

and yet it is with you.—To be sure

I don't see it.—Well then, 'tis just

the same when you die, you don't

see death.

This seems perfectly clear to Ca-

landro; but he is at a loss lo think

how he can proceed, out of the box,

to Santilla, who is waiting for him.

—That is easy enough, replies Fes-

senio, if you will but take a little

trouble. In short, you must be the

porter; you are so shabbily dressed,

and your face is so much altered from

your having been dead some time,

that you will not be recognized. I

will pretend that I am the carpenter

who made the box, and that I am
going home with it to Santilla. She

is no flat, and will understand the

whole contrivance at the lirst word.

This will be the same thing as if you

were yourself carried in the box,

and I shall leave you there to settle

your little matters. He highly ap-

proves of this idea. Fessenio helps

him up with the box, and they pro-

ceed to put it in execution. But a

different kind of scene ensues.

Calandro's wife, the tender and im-

passioned Fulvia, in the dress of a

man, is at the house of Lidio, her

lover, where her husband arrives,

in expectation of meeting Santilla.

Being apprised of the circumstance

by Lidio, she pretends to have come

3Pa
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thiMier in disguise to surprise her

failhless spouse, \\l)oin slie over-

•\v helms witli reproaclies, and then

carries him home uilh her a* a

prisoner, and locks him up.

The momeut arrives when the

real Sanlilla, accordiiii:^ to agree-

ment, repairs to Fulvia's house. She
has relinquished her male attire, ar:d

resumed that of her sex. In this

dress it Avas that h.er brother Lidio

vent thither every day. Fulvia at

first takes her for him, but soon dis-

covers her error. Here commences
a new inibroo/io, more inexplicable

than any of the others. All the

blame is laid on the conjuror, to

"whom Fulvia api)Ues to replace

matters in slalu quo. Santilia

again appears in the habit of a man.

The mistakes of persons arc taken

for changes of sex. The conjuror,

whose aiti is always solicited, knows
not what to make of it, and the fa-

miliar, whom he pretends to em-
ploy, is every nioment at fault.

The brother and sister meet, and at

length recognize each other; the

whole mystery is explained : San-

tilia prevails on her brother to mar-

ry the daughter of Perillo, w horn

the latter was desirous of friviu": to

her, under the idea that she was

Lidio. Fulvia, extricated by means
of these different artifices from the

intrigue in which she was engaged
with the real Lidio, consents to the

match ; and she has a son, named
Flarainio, to whom Santilia agrees

to give her hand. Preparations are

made to celebrate both the nuptials

at the same time; nnd, with the

exception of old Calandro, the hero

and buiToon of the piece, all the

parties are perfectly satisfied.

Such is the celebrated Calandria,

go fre(|uently mentioned by writers

who treat of tlic revival of comedy
in Europe ; but of the subject and
plot of which, nobody has hitherto

thought it worth while to give an

account. It was printed soon after

Bibbiena's death, and this extended

its reputation throughout all Italy.

This was not a temporary reputa-

tion, for La Calandria still continues

to be one of those pieces of the an-

cienttheatre, Mhicli the Florentines,

who arc friends to the ]iurify of

their language, hold in the highest

esteem.

Among the solemn occasions on

which it has been represented, we
must not omit (he splendid entry of

Henry II. and iiisqueen, Catherine

de Medicis, into Lyons, in 1548.

The Florentines, who had comm.er-

cial houses in that city, brought

thither comedians from Italy, at

their own expence, to perform La
Calandria before that magnificent

court-

The Calandria, as the reader

may have observed, resembles the

comedies of Plautus. Ills Twins

undoubtedly furnished the idea for

it, and in some passages may be

perceived obvious imitattons ; but

twins of different sexes are more in-

teresting tiian his, and give occa-

sion to more animated scenes. It is

written in prose, and for this reason,

as the author says in his prologue,

because people speak in prose and

not in verse.

The dialogue o^ La Calandria is

in general very warm and spirited.

The style is excellent, replete with

easy elegance, and abounding in

those truly Tuscan turns of expres-

sion which resemble the atticism of

the Cireeks, and the urbanity of the

Romans ; but it is too often spoiled

by equivoques, licentious puns.
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ami a coarseness uliicli <rnod f;iste

disavows, and which cannot be jus-

iilicd hy the esanijjle of Plautus,

Aviiom the author evidently took for

his model. As to t!ie niuralily of

th(! piece, it is as bad in matter as

in manner ; and it is impossible to

conceive how this play could have

delijir))!ed such audieiiiies as the so-

vcreig-fis and principal persons of a

court so polished as that of Ferrara,

and so religions as that of Rome,
unless we recollect the excessive li-

centiousness of those times, ^vhich

lie must be very imperfectly ac-

quainted with, who can seriously

prefer tlieir manners, to the man-

ners, though so depraved, of the

present day.

IXTERESTINU INTELLUiEXCE FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES.

Foreign-office, Nov. 27. Tlie follow-

ing dispatch was this day received by
Earl Bathurst, his majesty's principal se-

cretary of state for foreign aiHiirs, from

Col. Cai rol, dated army of the lei'r, head-

cjuartcrs, Salamanca, Oct. 20.

S'w,— I have the honour to acquaint

you, that on the 2ist in^t. the DuUe del

Parqiie moved forward vviih his army
from Tamames to Carrascal del Obispo,

and, having pushed on a column towards

Matilla and Jejo (as if with an intention

of approaching Salamanca, by Munigu-
ela), proceeded to the left bv a rapid la-

teral movement towards Ledesma, where
we crossed the Tonnes on the 23d. On
the 2kh we arived at Amanara, and on

the morning of yesterday (the 25th)

reached the heights which command Sa-

lamanca to the northward, where the

patriots had the mortification to learn,

that the enemy, having had intimation of

our approach, evacuated the town the

preceding night, retreating precipilatelv

to Toro, taking with him a quantity of

church plate, and other articles of |)lun-

der. The entrance of our army into this

town yesterday [jresented a most grati-

fying spectacle. The ditrercnt brigades,

successively forming in the spacious and

beautiful square, proclaimed with loud

and reiterated Vivas their beloved Fer-

nando, whilst the bands of the dillerent

corps played several popular and patriotic

airs: nor tlid the zeal of the patriots suf-

fer them to omit the tribute of their gra-

titude to their sincere and finm ally ; and

.God save King George ai-.d i'ernando

were alternately repeated during the en-

tire of the dav. Amidst the universal

py which pervailed our ranks a small

portion of regret was discernible, occa-

sioned by the escape of the enemy, w horu

the soldiers had already considered as

their captives. The advance of our co-

lumn of Matilla, induced the enemy to

suppose that we should have approached
Salamanca by Muniguela, and conse-

quently drew their attention to that quar-

ter, wliich presented them many favour-

able positions, and from whence the pas-

sage of the Tormes is difiicult. So judi-

cious, rapid, and masked, was our march
by Ledesma, that the enemy was totally

ignorant of our real point of attack until

our arrival at Almanara, a village about

three leagues from hence. It is a well

ascertaincil fact, that the first intimation

General Marchand had of our approach
i from Ledesma reached him at six o'clock

on the evening of the 24-th ; at eight

o'clock !iis orders for retreat were issued

with the utmost secrecy to the command-
ers of brigades ; at ten o'clock the infan-

try, and at twelve the cavalry, commenc-
ed their march; and so great was their

apprehension of pursuit, that they did not

halt until they reached Toro.—The ene-

my's loss, in killed and prisoners, at the

battle of Tamames, exceeds 1200; and

from every information we can collect

from the best authorities here, their

wounded amount to 2000, of which num-
ber a great portion are officers : one

general, one colonel, several subaltern

officers, and 75 privates, died of their

wounds on the night of their retreat from

Tamames. Illuminations will take place

here this night, and to-morow a solemn

Tt Dciiin \\\l\ be celebrated in thanks-

giving for the signal victory gained at

Tamames over the enemies of liberty and

religion. Thevictory ofTamames and our

entrance into Salamanca, will no doubt

prove highly beneficial to our cause.

This army (which will daily increase in
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numbers) mw feels a degree of confi-

dence ill its powers liitherto unknown
to it.

W. P. Carroi, Major B. S. Col. Sp. S.

Adinirulty- office, Nov. 28. Vire-Adm.
Halioway, commander in chief at New-
foundland, has traniimitted a letter from
Capt. Graham, of the Vestal frigate, giv-

ing an account of the capture by that

sh;p, on the IQth inst. of the French pri-

vateer brig rinlrepid, pierced for 20
guns, and having a complement of 125
men, then on her first cruize. The Vestal

has also recaptured the English brig

Beilona, from Newfo.indland to Jersey
;

and the English ship Fortitude, from the

Brazils to Liverpool.—Capt. Brace, of

the Virginie frigate, has transmitted a

letter from Capt. Sir W. BoUon, of the

Druid, giving an account of hi> having

captured on the 13th inst. the French
national brig le Basque, of 16 guns and
1 1 2 men, with ilour and other stores.

And also a letter from Capt. Worth, of

the Helena sloop, stating the capture, on
the same day, of the Revenge French
privateer, of St. Maloes, pierced for 16

guns, and 61 men on- board.

For the Gazelle Extraordinary of
Nov. 29, see vol. II. p. 519.

Adniirally-ojlce, Dec. 2. Letter from
Lord Collingwood, dated Ville de Paris,

oft' Minorca, Oct. 12.

Sir,—I have great pleasure in trans-

mitting to you a letter from Capt. Hoste,

of his majesty's ship the Amphion, giving

an account of a very gallant and well-

conducted attack made on the enemy's
fort andj vessels at Cortelazzo, between
Venice and Trieste, by the seamen and
marines landed from that ship, which so

completely succeeded, that the fort was
taken and blown np, and all the vessels

which were in the port captured or de-

stroyed, without the loss of a man, one
only being wounded by accident, when
employed in destroying the works. I have
on many occasions had to represent the

zeal, the bravery, and the nice concert

of measures that are necessary to suc-

cess, which have distinguished the ser-

vices of Capt. Hoste; and this late attack

on the enemy is not inferior to those

many instances which have before ob-
tained for him praise and admiration.

The manner in which he speaks of Lieut.

Phillott, who commanded the party, and
of the other officers and men, is highly

honourable to tlu;m; but the Ampbion s

officers and men, following the example
of their captain, could not well be other-

wise than they are. Within a month two
divisions of the enemy's gun-boats have
been taken, comisting of six each.

COLLINGWOOD.
Amphion, off ike Coast of Friul, Aug. 28.

Sir,—I beg leave to inform you of a

most gallant and successful attack made
by the boats of this ship, and a detach-

ment of seamen and marines, on the ene-

my's force at Cortelazzo, consisting of six

gun-boats, and a convoy of merchant
trabaccalos, moored in a strong position,

under a battery of four 24-pounders, at

the mouth of the Piavie, and in sight of

the Italian squadron' at Venice.—I had
reconnoitred them on the 24th inst. and
found ii impracticable, from the shallow-

ness of the water, to get the ship in, but

I conceived they might he cut oat by tlie

boats, provided I could carry the bat-

tery : and this opinion was confirmed by
a fisherman I detained the same evening,

who gave me a very correct account of

their force and situation. To prevent any
suspicion of my design, I kept out of

sight of the land till the evening of the

26th, when I crowded all possible sail,

and we anchored off the entrance of the

Piavie at one in the morning of the 27 th.

At three a detachment of seamen and

marines, commanded by Lieut. Phillott,

first lieutenant, assisted by Lieuts. Jones

(2)and Moore of the marines, in all se-

venty men, were landed about a mile be-

low the battery to the southward, and
advanced immediately to storm it, leav-

ing Lieut. Slaughter (third lieutenant),

with the command of the boats, to push
for the river the instant the fort was car-

ried : at a quarter past three the alarm was
given ; the attack was made the same in-

stant, and with such vigour in the assault,

that in ten minutes the fort was completely
in our possession, and the concerted sig-

nal made, the guns were instantly turned

on the gun-boats, the fire on which, and

musketry from the marines, whom Lieut.

Mooro had placed in a most excellent

situation, compelled them to instant sur-

render, and our boats took possession of

the gun-boats and vessels, as per inclosed

list; two of the former are of the largest

dimensions.—^The battery was a complete

work, with a ditch and chevaux de friae

round it, and our men entered it first by
scaling ladders: the commandant of the

fort made his escape with some of his

men; two were found dead and one

wounded; the rest, consisting of 10 of
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the 3d regiment of light infantry, were
made prisoners. Having spiked all the

guns, and totally destroyed the battery

and barrack, the whole detachment was
re-embarked by onej^. ?h.

I have now, sir, the additional pleasure

of saying, that this service was performed
without the loss of a man on our part.

One marine alone was wounded by an
explosion of powder after we had posses-

sion, but he is doing well. The gallantry

and good conduct of the conmianding
lieutenant, Mr. Phillott, in the execution

of this attack, speak? for itself; I have
only to say, he had the entire conducting
of it, and on this, as on many other

occasions, fully justified the conhdence J

placed in him. He S| caks in the warmest
terms of Lieuts. Jones and Moore, and
the officers and men under his orders

j

the prompt manner in which Lieut. Jones
turned the guns on the enemy's vessels,

and the judicious disposition of the ma-
rines by Lieut. Moore, are highly praise-

worthy. In the variety of boat service

we have had, these oflicers have particu-

larly distinguished tliemselves, and some
months back were severely wounded.
The silence and regularity of the seamen
and marines in their advance to the fort,

and their bravery in the attack, is equally

deserving of praise, and truly character-

istic of British seamen. Liclosed is a list

of the oflicers and midshipmen employed
on shore and in the boats. The surrender

of the gun- boats was so quick, that our

boats had not time to join in the at-

tack on them, but were most actively

employed afterwards in getting the pizes

out, under the direction of Lieut. Slaugh-

ter. The above vessels were stationed at

Cortelazzo for the express purpose of pro-

tecting the trade between Venice and
Trieste, and were commanded by a com-
mandant de division, M. Villencuve, who
is made prisoner.

I am, &c, W, HosTE, Captain.

Capt. Hargood,
H. M. S. Norihutnberland.

List qfgun-hoats, ^c. captured and destroyed bi/

the boats of the Amphion, at Cortelazzo, Au-
gust 27.

La Sui vcillante, Venetian gun-boat, mount-
ing- one long 26-pounder in the bow, and one

longf 10-pounder astern, with four swivels

mounted on tiie gunwale, and 36 men, copper-

bottomed and fastened, and quite new.—La
Vedette, Venetian gun-boat, mounting one

long aCi-pounder in the bow, and one long 12-

pounder astern, with four swivels mounted on

the gunwale, and 36 men, copper fastened. IMo.

80, Venetian gun boat, mounting one long 24-

pounder, with small arms.—No. 76, Venetian

{fun-boat, mounting one long24-poiindcr, with

small arms. — No. 77, Venetian gun-boat,
mounting one long 24-pounder, with smsJl
arni«.—No. ()4, N'tnetian gun-boat, mountiLg
one long 24-jJOundcr, with small arms.

—

Two
tiabaccalos, laden with rice, cheese, &c. taken.
—Five trabaccalos, laden with wood and char-
coal, burnt in the ri^er. \\. Hostk.
Ojjictrs employed on Shore, and in the Boats of

the Aniphwn, Aug. 27.
C.G. R. Phillott, tirst lieutenant; G. M.

Jones, second ditto; W. Slaughter, third ditto,
in the boats; T. Moore, lieut. of royal a»a-
rines ; J. Dalleiiy, master's-mate; T. Board-
Uian, ditto; J. (Jape, C.H.Ross, G. Castle,
C. Kempthorn, \V. Lee Rees, and C. Bruce,
midsl'.ipmen; T. E. Hoste, volunteer of tlie

first class; F. G. Farewell, ditto; R. Spear-
man, ditto; J. Angas, surgeon's assistant.

W. Hoste, Capt.

[Lord Collingwood has transmitted to

this olhce a Itttcr Irom Capt. Crav\ley, of
the Philomel sloop, giving an account of
his having, on the 18ih of October, cap-
tured oif Zante, a French privateer called

the Eloile de Bonaparte, of eight guns
and '1-S men.]

Admiralty-office, Dec. 5. Letter from
Lord Collingwood to the Hon. W. W.
Pole, dated Yille de Paris, off St. Sebas-
tian, the 30th of October.

Sir,—My letter of the 4th August in-

formed their lordships of the proposal 1

had made to Sir J. Stuart, that the islands

of Zante, Cephalonia, &c. should be
.seized on, before the French could turn

their regard from the defence of Najjles

to strengilien other points; and in which
letter 1 inclosed you a copy of the in-

structions 1 had sent to Admiral Martin,

to be delivered to Capt. Spranger, of the

Warrior, whom 1 had selected to com-
mand the naval part of the expedition.

The change which at that time had taken

place in the state of the armies of the

north, required the general's considera-

tion, whether an adequate force might be

spared from the army ; and delayed tlieir

departure from Sicily until the JSd Sep-

tember, when the Warrior sailed from

Messina, with the Philomel sloop and

transports, carrying about 1600 troops,

under the command of General Oswald.

The Spartan at the same time sailed for

Malta, with Mr. Foresti and Count Cla-

dan, a Cephalonian gentleman, who had

for .some time taken refuge at ]Malta, and

whose influence in the country I hoped

would be advantageous to the service.

Orders were also sent to Captain Eyre,

of the Magnificent, to join them with the

Corfu squadron.—I have great satisfac-

tion in informing you of the success of the

e.Kpcdilioii, and that the French garrisons
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in Zante, Cephalonia, Ithaca, and (^e-
i

rigo, have, alter a faint resistance, sur-

rendered to his majesty's arms, tlie peo-

ple Uberaicd from the oppression ot the

French, and the government of the Sept'-

Insular Republic declared to be restored.

—As no j)repa; ation for so unexpected a

change could liave been made by the in-

habitanls, it has been found convenient

by the olViccrs and principal people \\ ho

are now to assume the government, that

the British flag, with thai of the Kepublic,

shall be continued to tly until the several

deparlmenis are filled, and regularity is

established.—The iiiiluence of Mr. i'o-

resti, and the estimation in which his cha-

racter is held by the people, much faci-

htated the operations. 1 have written to

him to resume his functions of liriiish

resident.—At Cerigo the greatest resist-

ance was made ; but Capt. Jirenion's

skill and resource:; are such as would sur-

mount much greater ditiicullies than tliey

tould present.

1 have, &.C. Colli ngwood.

Jlelurn nf Frenrh and Albavian tro'ips in the

Islnnil of Zante, Oct. '2, 18oy.

Stafl'— 1 liciitCii.Tiit-roioiie!, 1 major, 1 caji-

tain, i sul)a len;s, Q staff.

4tli Italian reg.aieiit— 1 captain, 7G rank
aiui iiie.

Sepi'-insular artillery— 1 subaltern, 18 rank
and iile.

Albanians— 8 subalterns, 200 rank and 1:1c.

Total— 1 litut colonel, 1 nuijor, i! captuins,

1 i subalterns, 2 staff, 21)4 rank and file.

liicludiiig the tullowing-, lieut.-eol.-conunaii(i-

ant, major <le place, adjutant, secretaiy.

lieutenant, captaui ol" the port, lieutenant ot"

marine.

E. WvNVARn, A. A G.
N. B. About 200 Albanians, who did not

retire to the castle, are dispersed in the island.

Return nf the French and Albanian troops ivho

sutrendcred in the Island of Cephalonia, Oct. ',.

Fort St Geohge.—Total—6 oflicers, lub
»ank and file.

LixiYJi.—Total—2 officers, 57 rank and

file.

AssQ.— 1 officer, 20 rank and iile.—Staff—

1

i'on)maiid:in!, 3 majors de place, 1 captain

French artiilery, 1 captain Sept'-insuiaiie.

Lorenzo pif;Ri, Capt. Bat.

List qfprisoners taken on the Island af' Cerigo.

1 Captain commandant of the island, 1 adju-

tant dc place, 1 lieutenant of artillery, 1 non-

commissioned officer of artillery, 6 privates.

Russians— 1 Lieutenant of the line, 2 noa-

commise^ioned officers, as rank and file.

liuKsians taken at St. Nicholas, gth October
•— 1 Non-commissioned officer, (j rank and file.

Island Battalion—3 officers, 17 rank and
file.

' Albanese— 2 officers, 2 non-commissioned
X)ff.cers, 23 rank and file—Total 104— 1 Rus-
sian killed.

(Signed) J. Brenton,

Return of prisoners and ordnance tuf.cn in the

Island q/ JthutUy Oct. 8, iBiit).

Total— a olliccrs, lies rank and file.

Iron ordnance—Total 13.

[The Gazette contains also an inclosure

from Lord Coilingwood, giving an ac-

count of a very spirited auack made by
the boats of the l:.xcellent. Acorn, and
Bustard, covered by the sloops, on a coh-

voy of tile enemy, in which ai.K gun- boats

aiid Hi trabaccalos weie capiuitd, by
Captains \\ est and Ciejdiane.—Two mu-
rines were killed in the action; and one
seaman has since died of his wounds.]

Lord Cohingwood has traii.^muied the

following reports of captures made by
.>liips unaer Ins lordship's coniinand, viz.

A letter from Captain Ayacough, of the

tiuccess, giving an account of ilie capiuie

by the boats ot that sliip, on the SOUi of

July, oli'Cerigo, ol two 1-rench privateers,

one mounting nine carriage guns and lour

swivels, wim 78 iiilii, and the other I

gun, and 'JO men.—A letter from Captain

t'earce, of the Halcyon sloop, staling the

capture on the jOth of August, of the bt.

Aimel'i'ench privateer, of two guns and lb

men, 20 days from Naple.s, without mak-
ing any prize.—And two letters from

Captain li(;senbagen, of the Volagc, giv-

ing an account ot Ins having, on lue uiU

and 'iOih of September, captured two

enemy's privateers, the Annunciate and

Jason, one of two guns and 40 men, and

the other of six jiuns and tiL* men.

DoxLiilvg-strect, Dec. 9. Tlie follow-

ing dispatch was this morning received

at Lord Liverpool's ofiice, addressed to

Viscount Ca.^tleicagli, by Lieut. -general

Sir Joiin Sluart, Iv. B. dated Alessina,

Oct. 20.

jMv Lord,—A dispatch which I had

the honour to address to your lordsbip on

the 2Gth ult. apprized you of the repre-

.Ncntations that had been made to Lord

Coliingwood, and to myself, of the soli-

citude of the inhabitants of Zante, Ce-

plialonia, and other dependencies of the

Ionian government, to receive the as-

sistance of a liritish force to liberate them

from French oppression. 'I'he conse-

quent equipment of an expedition under

Brig. -gen. Oswald, to act co-operatively

with a .s<juadron under Capt. Spranger,

<ji his majesty's ship Warrior, was at the

.same time detailed to your lord.-hip, ami

.stated to have sailed in the prosecution

of this object, on the 23d ef last luonili,

from Messina. The reports v>iih which
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Caj-t Oiwal'.l, of ihe35th regiment, yes-

terday aniveJ from Znnte, aad wliicli I

have no.v the satisfaction of iransmi tiny

lu yqui- l.!rd.>h!j), will mark ilic able tuau-

lier in winch ihi.> service has been carnfJ
into elleci by the oiliceis by wljiim it \va^

coiiiuctcd ; and i liupe his majesty wili

gvaci;)'is!y deign to aopruvethe .uloption

of a project, the success ofuhicti opens
such means of opjjosing future obstacles

to the probable views of the enemy, as

well as disappointni'^ them in tlie hoped
utiiiy of their present r.^urpalioas in that

quarter.

J.SruA!ir, Count of Ma'da, Lieut. -gen.

[Here follows a letter frcm B/ig.-gen.

0-.uaid, dated Zan'e, Oct. 3, and another

dated Cephalonia, Oct. 5, de aiiincc the

operations ot ma troops under ins com-
mand at those islands, with copies of

terms upon which the e;)emy surrender-

ed, as givep i'l a former Gazette, toge-

ther wiili a letter frosn Capt. Church,

who commanded the military in their

attack on Iihaca. Brig.-gen. Oswald,

in a leUcr dated H. M. ship Warrior,

Zante B-iy, Oct. Id, after noticing in

terms of high commendation the services

of Major Cla.ke, Lieut.-col. L'>we, Mr.
Foreoti, &c. says, " The enterprize

vvhich vour e.\ceilencv cor.tidcd to me
being t!ms happilv accomplished, tt cnly

remains for me to tt-srifv mv fullest ap-

probation of the coniluct of the troops.

A discipline ha;> been maintained that

did honour to the soldi-r, and reflected

the utmost credit upon liie commanding
and subordinate otti^ers ;" and concludes

bv observing, "I wiil now proceed to

place the islamls in a posture of defence,

siifiicient to ailljrd probable security

;

?.iid I am led to beiieve it may be ac-

complished without causing any expence
to his inajesty's government."]

jidmiruliy-ojivc:, Dec. y. Vice-adriii-

ral Campbell has trunsmitted a letter

from Capt. Anderson, of the Rinaldo

sloop, giving an account of his having,

oil tlie 7th in.-it. captured between Dun-
geness and the Soutli Foreland, the ]\Ia-

raudeur French privateer, of 1 t guns and

ti'J men.

The [irivatecr had one man killed and
two wounded. Towards the la.ler part

of ihe chase, his majesiv's sloop Pelican-

hove in Sight, and pursued anoihi. r ircni h

lugger which was in ccmpanv, I at did

not capture her.

Vice-admiral Campbell has also tr:ms-

miited two letters from Capt. Maxwell,
of the Royalist sloop, dat(d the b.h zw\
10th in-t. Slating, that he had captuied

the French cutier priva eer L'llenreuse

Etoile, of 2 guns and 15 men; ;iiid Le
Beau Marseiilo French lugger privateer,

of 1 1 y;i:ns and 00 men.

AJntiraltTj-njjlcs, Ddc. 16. A letter

from Capt. ."r^ir d. R. Collier, of his ma-
jesty's .>hip ilie JSurveillante, to the Hon.
Rear.-achn. StopJ'ord, gives an account of

the capture of the French cutter privateer

La Comtcsse Laurc. She is of a class,

and pos>£;.s.-es qualities admirably calcu-

lated for the annoyance of the BrltiAh

trade; i.s copper bottomed, and .^ails fast;

pierced for Iti guns, and has 14- nuiunt-

ed, 12 and S- pounders ; 55 men on board,

being part of her complement.

Adiiuralty-ojjice, Dec. 12. A letter

from Capt. Macdonald, of the Red Pole

sloop, dated the lOih inst. transmitted

bv Vice-adniiral Campbell, announces

the capture of Le Grand Rc^deur priva-

teer of Boulogne, of lt> guns and ^0 men.

Sup, Vol. Ill,

AdiiuraUy rjjicc, Dec. 1 9. Lord Col-

lingw'ood has transmitted to this c;il;ce a

letter from the Hon. Capt. Duncan, of

h.is majesty's ship 3Ierciiry, giving an

account of the birats of that ship having,

on the Tth Sept. last, under the directic |i

I of Lieut. Pall, b.arded and carricil, widi-

i out any loss, in the port of Barletta, the

French schooner of war, La Pugliese, of

I

seven guns, and '3~ men, protected, ia

addition to her own force, by a castle,

two arivicd feluccas, and musketry.—And
also a letter from Capt. Lumky, of the

Hind, stating his having, on the L'Dtii

of Sept. caj tured, oil" ^Nlelazzo, a l"rincli

privateer, called Le Temeraire, of two

uuns, ai\d 30 men, out four dav.s from

Naples, Viithout making any capture.

—

Anil a letter from Capt. Prescott, of the

Weazel sloop, reporting the capture, on

the 27th Oct. of Le Vclocc, a French

letter of marque, of four guns, and 83

men, four days from Tunis, witiiout tak-

ing any prize.

The following dispatches have been

received from bir R. J. Strathan:

[Here follows a letter i'rom Rear-ad-

miral Strachan, dated in Flu>hing ronds,

and .'-.tating that he had hoisted his tlag

I

on board the Jason—that Rear-Rdmiral

!i Otwav had embarked the Itoops, and put

3Q
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'every thing in a state of prepnralion for

retirmg frum Walclieren, whenever the

wind becaiTie favourable; and that the

arsenal and works about tlie ba^in at

Flushing had been destroyed on that day.]

Cusar, Flushiuif Roads, Dec, 1 1

.

Sir,— I have ;he honour to communi-
cate to yoTi such circumstances as have
occurred previous to your arrival, and
subsequent to niy last otlicial communi-
cation.—The transports ncccsiarv for the

cmbuikation of the army having arrived

tlie 2,5th ult. on the following day, the

measures that I had previously concerted
with Lieut. -gen. Don, for the destruction

of the basin, arsenal, and sea defences of

Flushing, agreeable to instructions from
the Lc\\\ of Liverpool, dated the ISlh,

and received on the 17th, were begun.

—

On this service tiOO seamen and artificers

from the fleet were employed, under the

orders of Capt. Moore, of his majesty's

ship Ma:lborough, assisted by Captains
Tomlinson and Henderson, of the fne-

ship service. The navy having com-
pleted the portion of work alloted to them,
and Lieut.-colonel Pilkington, command-
ing the rpyal engineers, having re[;orted

to Licut.-gencral Don, that his inines for

the destruction of the gates and piers at

t!)e entrance of the basin were ready,
t.-je whole of the army, with the CAcep-
tion of the rear guards, was cmbaiked
on the afternoon of the 9th inst.-

—
'J he

mines were exploded yesterday at low
water, and appear to have fully answered
their object : the whole of the east side

ot the basin had been previonslv com-
pletely destroyed ; but as the port of
Flushing west of the basin lies consider-

ably bfclow the high water mark, any
material injury of the west bank would
have caused the immediate inundation of
the wh)lc town ; therefore our work on
that side has been confined to the demo-
lition of th« careening wharf and pits.

—

It was at first intended to defer the burn-
ing of ihe'storehouse and otl)er buildings
in the aisenal until our final departure,

but from the probability that with a strong

e;\st wind the flame might communicate
to the town, the whole was set fire to yes-
terday, and is totally destroyed.

—
'Fhus

Flushing is rendered useless to the epemy
as a naval ar-^enal ; and tlie basin, which
alF)rded very seciire retreat for several

ships of the line during winter, is for the
present elFectually destroyed, and ran
Giily be restored by great labour, and at

an immense expcnce.—I cannot conclude

without expressing my great obligations

to Capt. Moore, lor the able assistance

he has rendered me in the performance
of a very complicated service ; and he
speaks in terms highly satisfactory of the

conduct of Captains T omlinson and Hen-
derson, and the other officers who served

under his orders on shore.

Sir R. Strachan, Sj-c. W. A. Otway.
Clj/de, in the Veer C'ai, Dec. 8.

Sir,—Last night the enemy worked
very hard at the battery on Woolvers-

dvke, notwithstanding the continued fire

kept on it.—At daylight this morning, it

was found he had opened four enibrar

sures in it. Capt. Carteret, therefore,

pushed two subdivisions of the gun-boats

forward against it, \^hich completely

succeeded in demolishing two of the em-
brasures, and in injuring ihe others very

materially. About noon, three mortari

were brought down, and, with a field-

piece, opened against our vessels (the

brigs more especially) ; but, after about

an hour's firing, in which their shells

were throv. n wiih some precision, but

without etfect, tliey were cofnpletely si-

lenced, and all our ves.'^els kept their

ground.—About this time the gvrard-boats

entered the cros:! channel which unites

the two passes of Woohersdyko, to en-

deavour to tow offa fiat boat, which was
lost last night from the Pallas's stern,

being swamped and oveisct; they got

her in tow, but she was fast aground, and

could not be moved. The enemy^s troops

were in number behind the dyke, and a

considerable fire of nmskelry was ex-

changed with them, I believe without ef-

fect on either side; .some few shot struck

our boats.—The enemy's advanced gun-
boats appear to lie close together, and I

ordered two of the Clyde's boats to ad-

vance into the passage, and throw some
rockets that way, in order that the occa-

sion might be taken to reconnoitre them
more closely.—I find the enemy's batte-

ries are not so far in advance as I had
supposed, and that their gun-boats are

not nearer than Cortjen. They are,

however, erecting a battery on a point

of the dyke \\hich conimands the chan-

nel, about halfway between that place

and the outer balteiy.

E. W. C. R. Owen, Com.
H. M. S. Blake, in Flushing Roads, _.

Dec. 13.

Sir,7—In addition to my dispatch of
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tlws morning, I have now to transmit a

letter, and an exinict of one I have just

receiveii Irom Coninuich.>re Owen: every
time I hear from that gallant and animat-

ed olTicer, 1 have rVesli cause to admire
his conduct. I think it my duty to inform

you, that I found the sqnadrun under my
command in the iiighestsijiiiis, and ready
to undertake any enterprise.—I propose,

as soon a^, I have made mv final arrange-

ments at Flushing, to kavc this com-
mand with Rear-admiral (H:\vay, and
proceed to the Veer Gat, to communicate
witn (Jjmmodore Owen.

R. J. Strachan.
Favourite cutier, Dec. 1 1, cff" Ter Veer.

Sir,—I am happy to find, by a report

this day from Capt. Carceret, that the

exertions of our gun- boats have com-
pletely succeeded in preven'ing the pro-

gress of the enemy on tiie Wooiversdykc.
1 informed Kear-admiral Otway that the

duty being heavy on the divi.-ion of gun-
boats in advance, I ordered that of act-

ing Capt. Rich to relieve it. This was
done ; and to-day every embrasure th.e

enemv had opened, is said to be com-
pletely levelled by their fire.

E. W. C. R. Owen.
Sir R. Strachan, Sfc.

Extract of a letter from Com. Owen,
dated Favourite, oiV Ter Veer, De-
cember 1 1

.

The enemy was very busy with the

batlery on Wooiversdyke, uhich, if

fompleted, wi-uld have rendered the post

I had t:;kcn on that side a very mieasy
one ; I ilierel'jre thought, unrler the pre-

sent circum.-tances, every tiung should

be tried to keep it back; and the gun-
boats have done it well.— if the enemy
in our retreat treads too close on us, we
feel coiind.nt in our strength, and can

fiirin as good a front as our cliannel will

allow; feeling the neces.-iiy ibr being

myself in the rear, I have hoisted my
pendant iu the Favourite cuuer, leaving

the care of the Civde to my fir-^t lieute-

nant. Thi-i, I trust, vou will anprove of.

R V/. C. R. OwE.v.

D'Tii^:iin7;-itreet, Dec. 30. The follow-

ing dispatch was received by Lord Liver-

pool.

Cdsar, ofFthe Duerho Pfissa^e, Dec. 23.

iMy Lord,—Although I have regular-

ly communicated to your lordship the

principal circumstances which have oc-

cnrred, relative to the army under my
coaim«!id, yet I havejudged it advisable

to poslpone my detailed report on the

evacuation of the Jsiaiul of Walcheten,
until the troops were withdrawn and thts

fleet had sailed.—On the receipt of your
lordship's dispatch of the l.'iih of last

month, conveying to me his majesty's

commands to evacuate the Island cf
Waicheren with the forces under my or-

ders; and furtlier signifying the deter-

mination of his majesty, that previously

to t!ie evacuation, I should take sucli

measure-; as I might deeiii most eHeclual

for the demolition cf the basin of Flush-

ing, and the naval defences of the island,

I made the necessary preparati<.ns for

the removal of the sick and convalescents

of the army, and the arrival of a division

of transports alibrded me the n)eans cf

completing their embarkation on the 2(ith

ultimo.—On the same day, the new fri-

gate tliat was built in the dock-yard, was
got out of the basin, and which enabled

me the following morning to commence
the demolition of the sea defences, basin,

dock-vard, arsenal, magazines, naval

storeh .-uses, &c. of the town of Flush-

ing, the total destruction of which was
completed on the llih instant.—These

services were conducted under the im-

mediate direction and s;>perintendence of

Lieut. -col. Pilkington, commanding en-

gineer, assisted by a strong party from

the navv, under the command of Capt.

]Moore ; and for the particulars, I beg
leave to refer your lordship to the lieut.-

col.'s, report, a copy of which 1 inclose.

—The verv judicious and skilful manner
in which these measures have been com-
pleted, reflects great credit upon Lieu^.-

col. Pilkingtoi), and the several officer*

who acted with him ; and I am persuad-

ed it will aflord your lord.--hip peculiar

satisfaction to know, that the whole of

'his extensive work has been accomplish-

ed without any injury being done to the

inhabitants, the destruction not having

extended beyond what was necessary to

deprive the enemy or the advantages of

Flushing as a naval station. The em-
barkation of the ordnance and the stores

of the several departments having been

conjploted, the army was withdrawn and

end)arked on the 9th inst. ; but the wea-

ther being extremely unsettled, and con*

ceiving it probable, from the active and

continued preparations of the enemy,

that he might hazard an attack, 1 jndgfjii

it expedient still to hold the touus of

Flushins, IMiddleburg, Ter Veer, and

3Q2
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Fort Ranimckins: at the same fiiue I

made ujj ariau;reiiicnt tor ihe ili<einl)iirka-

tiuii ()t the army, the tour divisions of

which vvt-re stationed as follows, viz. the

I.si division inuncdiatcly oil the Umn of

Flinhiag; 'Jd division to the \vc.>i\vard ol

tliat Unvn ; 3d division between Flushing

anil lAirt Rannnekins, to act and eo-ope-
raie with the naval force in the Sloo pas-

sage, under Capt. Mason; and the 4th

olf I'er Veer, to act and co-operate with

the naval force between the Veer Gat and
Woolvirsdyke, under Commodore Ouen.
By this disposition, had the enemy at-

tempted to invade the island, the four

posts above-mentioned could easily have
been reinforced, anil the enemy, in the

event of his elleeling a laniliiig, attacked

ill his tlank-; and rear; as, iVum the pre-

cautions 1 had taken in stopping the fresh

water-sluices, his advance into the conn-
try nutst have been confined to the dykes
and causeway, from Ter Veer through
IMiddleburg to Flushing. Tiie fleet con-

li.med wind-bound until this morning,

when the rear guai<ls were withdrawn,

the ships of war and transports froni the

West bcheldt got under weigh, antl 1

<;onc!ude these in the Veer Gat moved
about the same time. 1 feel great sa-

tisfaction in mentioning the very able and
Cordial support I have uniformly received

from Rear-admiral Otway, and tha^ our

nnangemenls for the hnal evacuation of

the Inland were approved of by Rear-ad-
miral Sir Richard Strachan, on his arrival

on the llih instant.—I cannot conclude
this report without acfjuainting vour lord-

shi[) that I found the army in an excel-

lent s'ate of discipline, and that the con-
duct of the troops has, in every respect,

merited mv warmest approbation.—On
the day of embarkation, the diflL'rent

corps of the army marched from the se-

veral points, and embarked in the most
perfect order and regularity ; and the

magistrates of the towns and villages ex-
pressed to the officers lefi in the conmiand
of the rear guards, that the troops, on
their departure, had, in no instance, mo-
lested or injured the inhabitants.

I am, &c. G.Don, Lieut. -ten.

[Mere follow the copies of letters from

Lieut. -rol. Pilkington, .Sir Richard Stra-

chan, and Commodore Owen, all of whom
superintended fiarticular departments dur-

ing the evacuation. Their letters slate

>he execu'ion of the service confided to

theui.j

Extract of a letter fiom Capt. Nicholas

Tondinson, to J. Vv'. Croker, Esq. dated

Dec. 27.

I beg leave to acquaint you, that the

vessels under my orders, laden w itii fire-

ship stores, lately composing part of the

expedition to the Scheldt, aie all arrived

at the N(fe, except that in which I was
embarked, she having been w recked on
the 18th inst. but 1 was enabled to make
rcotri for, and save all the valuable part

of her cargo, by throwing overboard the

bevins (bakers' faggots dipped in tar)

from the other ships, which I hope will

meet their lordship's approbation.

[This Gazette likewise cont;\ins a copy
of a letter Irom Capt. Cramer, of th^

Diana frigate, announcing the cutting out

of three vessels at Odenkirk, laden with

battering train and field-pieces, by the

boats of that shij).]

Adinirahi/'officc, Jan. 2. Vite-Adm.
Campbell has transmitted to J. W. Cro-

ker, E q. a letter received iVoni Capt.

Maxwell, of the Royalist sloop, giving

an account of his having, on the ;ilst oF

December, raptured the French lugger

privateer, called Lc F^ranyois, of 1 i guns

and OO men, out from Roulogne three

daN's, without having made any capture.

—The Royalist has also ict-,ikon two Eng-
lish vessels which had beeii taken by the

enemy.
AdiiiivaltTj- office, Jan. 6. Lord Gam-

bier has transmitted a letter from the

lion. Capt. Bouveiie, of FL M. S. Me-
dusa, stating the capture of the French
privateer L'A venture, of Rourdeaux, of

l-l- cuus and 82 men.

Admiraliy-officc, Jan. 13. Letter froiB

Capt. Browne to Admiral Young.

rioter, off Sicily, Jan. 10.

Sir,—I beg to report to you, that his

majesty's sloop under my command cap-

tured, this day, the French brig priva-

teer Le Saratn, of St Malo, con)manded

by Mons. Rosse, pierced for 20 guns,

but mounting only 14, viz. ten 24-p()nnd-

er carronades, and fo^n- long !)- pounders,

and manned with 100 mm; had been at

sea eight days ; had taken the vessels

named in the margin*, two of which his

* Bri.i;- Pomo'ia. from Pieto, Nova Scotia 5

biig Li others, from Martinique; sloop Ranf-'

b!cr, from Scyille (scuttlcil).
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majesty's sloop has recaptured, and the

other was scuuled by the privateer.

P. EllOVVNE.

Letter from Capt. Arthur to Admiral
Canipbeil.

H. 31. sloop Cherokee, Downs, Jan. 1 1

.

Sir,—On reconiiouriiig Dieppe yester-

day, I perceived seven lugger privateers

at anchor close together, within a cable's

length of the pier- head, under the bat-

teries ; and deeming it, notwiihstanding

their numl)ei-s, practicable to capture or

destrov some of them, 1 (his morning at

one o'clock, the wind being southeriv,

stood ill, and perceived the whole seven

kt anchor, as wlien recomioitred ; I im-

mediately run between two, and laid one

on board, which, after a fruitless attempt

on the part of the enemy to boaid the

Cherokee, I succeeded in bringing out,

and which proves to be the Amiable

Nelly, a new lugger of 16 guns, lOti

tons, and 60 men. During the time we
were under the batteries, the whole of

the privateers kept up a constant fire of

musketry ; but, I am happy to state,

onlv" two were wounded, viz. Lieut. Ga-
briel and Mr. James Ralph, boatswain,

both in the hand. The enemy had two

killed and eight wounded, three danger-

ously. I feel it a duty I owe to my offi-

cers and ship's company to state, their

conduct deserves my warmest approba-

tion, for the cool steadiness they shewed,

both in attacking the enemy, and during

the time we were under the batteries.

1 am, &c. R. Arthur.

Admirahi/- office, Jan. '21. Captain

Madge, of H. M. S. Phoenix, has trans-

mitteii in his letter of the '20lh inst. to

J. W. Croker, E^q. a letter from Capt.

Coode, of the Brisk sloop, stating his

having captured on the 1 2th inst. Le Har-

palodc lugger privateer, of two guns,

and 5-1- men, belonging to St. Maloes,

out two days, and had made no capture.

[This Gazette also contains a procla-

mation ordering a general fast to be ob-

served in England and Ireland on Wed-
nesday the 28 th day of February ; and

in Scotland, on Thursday the 1st of

March.]
Admiralty -office, Feb. 3. This Ga-

zette announces the capture of the French

privateer brig Le General Perignon, of

1 1- guns, and 83 men, by his majesty's

jbhip Amazon, Capt. Parker.

Admiralty-office, Feb, 6. The follow-

ing are conies of dispatches from Vice-

Admiral tise Hon. Sir A. Cotljrane, K. B.

commander in cliief of his majeisty 's ships

and ve.ssels at the Leewai'd Lsliuids, t6

J. W. Croker, Esq.

[Here follows the copy of a letter frorA

Capt. V. Ballard, of the Blende IrigatC,

stating the dest'. uclicn, on the 25{h Sep-

tember, of the enemy's v<'ssc!s (;lf BasseJ-

terie, in the West Itidie«, by the h<iat.^

of the Blonde, Facon, and Scorpi;in.

Lieut. Richardson lc-:l the boats. Mf.
Thompson, master, and one sailor of tlie

Blonde, were severely wounded ; thd

former has had his arm amputated, and
the latter is since dead.—Also one from

Capt. Camf^ron, of the Hazard sloop, an-

nouncing his having destroyed, on tl)6

17th October, under the battery of Sr.

Mary,. Guadalouj)e, a French privateer

of 10-Uons, and from SO to 100 men,

by the boats of the Hazard and Pelorii?.

The Hazard had three men killed, and

four wounded ; the Pelorus three killed,

and five wounded, including Lieut. ]•..

Flinn, much hurt by blowing up the

enemy's schooner.—A letter from Capt.

Miller of the Thetis frigate, stales, that

the French corvet;e Nisus having taketi

shelter under tlie battery at Hayes, Gua-
dalou-'C, Capt. Eiiiot, of tliC Pultusk, at

th^ head of the marines of his own ship,

of the Achates, and Bacchus, with a par-

ty of 75 seamen, landed, carried i he-

battery, and brought out the corvette.

The conduct of Capt. Elliot, Lieuts. Rr.el,

Cooke, and Belcher, as well as the crews

of the vessels employed, are highly

praised. Capt. E. and several men were

wounded.—A letter from Capt. Hawker,

of the IMelampus, states the caplnre of

Le Bernais, a brig corvette, carrying

sixteen 2-1-pounder carvonades, siid 10{^

men, afcer a clia-e of 28 hours, t\ith war-

like stores for Guadvlonpe.—A letTer from

Capt. Vv'-.dker, of the Rosamond, an-

nounces the capture tit-ar Santa Cvuz, on

Dec. ID, of Le Papllioii lirlg, motintitjg

fourteen 2i-pounder c^rronades, -.T.d two

long sixes, with 1 10 men. She was from

Bourdeaux, bound to Guadaioupe, and

had 220 barrels of flour on board. Capt.

Walker highly praises tl-e behaviour of

his lirst lieutenant, Loney.]

Povipk, nnder Marie Galante, Bic. 2.5.

Sir,—Being at anchor in Fort E'.yal

Bay, Martinique, on the 16th inst. a

man of war brig, far in the offing to lee-

ward, appeared with a signal living,
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that she had been clrascd by the enemy's
frigates: I immediately made tlie signal

to the Peilcn, then on her way to Gna-
daloLipe, to speak the bi ig, and to pro-

ceed accordini' to the iiiieliiirence she

might obiaiti ; ihe Alcmene was ordered
to weigh a.id follow, and the Sceptre, Al-
fred, and Ireija, which had at that mo-
ment joined me, were not allowed to an-
chor, but to leave their flat boats, and
proceed also. So soon as I heard from
Capt. Weatherall, of the Observateur,

ths brig which made the signal, that the

enemy's frigates, four in number, had
captured and burnt his majesty's ship Ju-
non (belonging to the Halifax squadron),

about 130 miles to windward of Guada-
loupe, and thai the Observateur had es-

caped by superior sailing, I proceeded to

sea with this ship and the Abercrombie,
and arrived oif the Saintes early in the

morning of the 18th; and about noon I

was informed by Capt. Elliot, of his ma-
jesty's sloop Pullusli, that two of the ene-
my's frigates were at anchor about three

leagues to the northward and westward
«f the town of Basseterre ; I then direct-

ed Capt. Fahie, of the Abercrombie, to

remain and guard Point-a-Petre, and
Capt. Watson, of the Alfred, to guard
Basseterre, and made all sail in this ship,

>vith an intention of attacking the enemy:
but, on approaching nearer, 1 discovered

the Sceptre, of the line; the Blonde,
Thetis, Freija, and Castor, frigates; and
Cynet, Hazard, and Ringdove, sloops;

and Elizabeth, schooner, ready to com-
mence the attack: I therefore did not in-

terfere with the judicious arrangement of
Capt. Ballard, of the Sceptre, the se-

nior captain, and had only an opportuni-

ty of witnessing the engagement, baf-

fling and lightwinds preventing the Pom-
pee from getting within gun-shot until

the action had ceased, and the two fri-

gate:} and batteries which defended the

anchorage, completoly destroyed. The
Blonde, Thetis, Cyiiet, Hazard, and
Ringdove, bore the biunt of the action,

from their being a-hcad of the other

ships; and, by the animated fire kept

up from them, one of the enemy's frigates

was very soon dismasted, when the men
.sor)n began to desert their ships, and soon

after set fire to them. Upon this, Capt.

Cameron, of the Hazard, with the boats

of the squadron, gallantly landed and
stormed the batteries, which were still

annoying the ships both wiili cannon and

musketry ; and in the act of hauling down
the enemy's colours, he fell by a swivel

shot. In him the service has lost a brave

and distinguished ofticer, and who, with

Lieut. Jenkins, first of the Blonde, also

killed, have left each a widow and family

to lament their loss. The names of the

frigates destroyed are, I understand, the

Loire and Seine, pierced for 40 guns each,

but had none mounted on their quarter-

decks or fore-castles ; they were moored
in a strong position in Ance La Barque,

with their broadsides towards the en-

trance, which was defended by a heavy-

battery, now demolished, and the maga-
zine blown up. I am informed by the

seven prisoners brought offTrom the shore,

that these ships had not their full comple-

ment of seamen, but that they had 400
troops on board, and 50 artillerymen,

w hich all escaped, with the exception of

the above seven, and twenty others taken

in a recaptured vessel ; but all the war-
like stores and provisions intended for the

garrison ofGuadaloupe, were blown up
in the frigates. I inclose a list of killed

and wounded; the Blonde's loss is rather

severe; and so is, Ihave reason to believe,

the enemy's, who had time to save no-

thing but their clothes. I had every rea-

son to be highly pleased in witnessing the

emulation and bravery displayed by the

several ships in closing with the enemy ;

and I reqncstyou to make the same kno\^^

to the lords commissioners of the Admi-
ralty, also Capt. Ballard's report, which
is sent herewith. I have not yet been
able to fall in with the other two frigates,

but I am in great hopes of preventing

their arrival at Guadaloupe.

A. CoCHBANB.
[Here follows a letter from Capt. Bal-

lard, highly praising the captains, ofli-

cers, and seamen, employed; and also

staling the loss of the Blonde to be 7 kill-

ed, including the First Lieutenant Jen-

kins, and Mr. Freeman, master's mate ;

17 wounded, including Mr. Richardson,

and a midshipman, severely. The The-
tis had none killed, but 7 men wounded.

—A letter from Capt. Bouverie, of thoi

Medusa, states the capture, on the 14tli

Jan. of the Hirondelle French privateer,

of 14' guns and 7.5 men ; she is a new ves-

sel, belonging to Nantes and had left

the entrance of the Loire only 24 hours

previous to her departure.—A letter front

Capt. Mudge, of the Phoenix, states the

capture, oa the 21st Jan. by the boat* .
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f)f his ship, and of the Jalouse, after a

chase of 21 hours, of the French pnva-
leer brig, Le Charles, of 14 guns and 90
men. The intrepidity of the first and se-

cond lieutenants, Monday and Roberts,

and of Lieut. Randall, of the Jalouse,

is warmly recommended to notice.]

Admiralty-office, Feb. \0. Letter from
Capt. Bligh to Lord (jambier.

Valiant, off Belle Isle, Feb. 3.

My Lord,—I beg leave to acquaint

you, that at daylight this morning, 1 fell

in with, and after six hours' chase, cap-

tured, the French i'rigate Cannoniere
(now called the Coniiance), froin the Isle

of France, in part disarmed, having 11

guns and a complement of 137 men, and

laden with a cargo of colonial produce.

It appears she was lent to the merchants

of the Mauritius, for the purpose of trans-

porting this valuable cargo to France.

John Bligh.

Letter from Captain Palmer to Aiimiral

Young.
Pheasant sloop, at sea, Feb. 4.

Sir,—I have tite lionour to acquaint

you, that oH'Scilly, yesterday at eleven

A. M. on clearing up of a thick fog, a

lugger was seen bearing west about ths

fiistance of six or seven miles from this

sloop. There was then but a verj' light

air of wind from the northward, 1 there-

fore thought it useless to chase him
;

but made sail from him, keeping the

Pheasant's head sails as much aback as

possible, and the lugger direct astern,

to prevent his discovering us to be a ves-

sel of war; and I was happy to see that

the manCEUvre took, as he itnmediately

made all sail after us, and with rowing,

&c. was up to the Pheasant by five P. M.
when he hoisted French colours, and

gave us a shot: on which I tacked, and

had the good fortune in passing him to

strike away his top-mast; the lugger

likewise gave the Plieasant his guns in

passing, and fire<l .<:everal volleys of .small

arms at her without cflect. 1 am happy

to add, that alter a chase of four hours, I

succeeded in capturing her, whose name
i? the Le Compte D'iluneburg, belong-

ing to St. Maloes, carrying 14 guns,

which were thrown overboard in the

chase, and her crew consisted of 53 men :

had been out three days from the Isle^of

Bas, had not made any capture; is a new
vessel upwards of 80 tons, and on her se-

cond cr-uise. I have, &,c. J. Palmer.

[A letter from Capt. Stuart, of ih*

Clyde, announces the capture of tha

French lugger privateer La Transet, of

14 guns and 45 men.]

Admiralty -office, Feb. 13. Transmit-
ted by Admiral Bertie.

Raisunable, St. Faid's Road, Sept. 29.

Sir,—Having ac(]uckinted you bv my
letter of the 28lh August with the rtah.ou

which induced me to request the assist-

ance of Lieut.-col. Keating, command-
ing the troops at Rodei i(jues, to co-ope-
rate with his majesty's ships in an attack:

on St. Paul'.s, 1 have now farther to ac-

quaint you, that being joined by the Ne-
reide, Otter, and Wasp schooner, having

on board a detachment of the 56lh regi-

ment, and of the 2d regiment native in-

fantry, amounting in the whole to 308
men, under the command of Lieut.-col.

Keating, and the Sirius having joined,

we proceeded at du.'sk, on the evening of

the 20th, for the Isle of Bourbon. The
force intended to be landed were, the de-

tachment of his majesty's and company's
truops, reinforced by the marines of the

squadron, and a party of about 100 sea-

men from this ship and the Otter, under

the command of Captain Willoughby,

whose zeal induced him to volunteer the

command of so small a party. As se-

crecy and dispatch were essential to the

success of the expedition, the whole of

this force, amounting to 604 men, were

embarked with five additional boats, on

board the Nereide, Capt. Corbett, who,

from his perfect acquaintance with the

coast, as well as his known skill and ac-

tivity, was intrusted with this important

.service. On our approach towards the

bay of St. Paid'.s, 1o prevent suspicion,

the Nereide preceded the other ships;

and being anchored close to the beach,

the whole of the detachment were land-

ed with the greatest celerity, without

any alarm being given to the enemj',

and proceeded towards the batteries,

which were successively stormed and

carried with the greatest gallantry, and

several of the guns pointed on the ships

in the roads. In the mean time the

squadron stood into the bay, and, ac-

cording to the plan agreed upon, when

the movements of the troops enabled

thetn to act, opened their fire on the

shipping, which was warmly returned

by La Caroline frigate, the Indiamen,

her prizes, and those batteries which.
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frpm tfitir clUtance from the first point of
j

attack, were eiuibled to continue lliuir
|

tire; but liit-fte being finally carried, our
;

siups prcj^arnig to anchor, and the Sirius

having ah'juciy i;iken a close raking po-

sition a-head of La. Caroline, they found

it neces vary lo surrender, having made an

honourable resistance; and by nine

o'clock ihe whole of the batteries, town,

and shiiiping, were in possession of his

wajesiy's troops and squadron.
—

'1 lie

squadron having anchored in the roads

close oif tile town of St. Paul's, iniiTie-

diate exertions were made to secure La
Caroline ana the rest of the shipping,

whose cables being cut had drifted ou
Khore^ and they vsere hove oiJ" >vithout

niaterial injoi y.—The guns and rnoriars

ai the ddlerent bat'^'ries and on ihe beach

being spiked, their cairiages burijt or

destroyed, and in;igazines b!:,-v.'ii up, un-

der the direclion.i of Capt. Willougtihy,

the whole of the troops, marines, and

^eanietj were embaiUed soon after dark

on board of the diiiijrent ships. Thus,

_s;r, h«ive we coinpleteiv succeeded in

the objects of the e.\pedition, by the

capture oMhe ejieniy's shipping, the de-

struction of all the defences of the only

safe anchorag^j in the island, and which
'has always been a pli^ce of shelter

for their cndsers and prizes, when pre-

vented from enteriiig the ports of the Islp

<}f France, iiesides the re.scqe of pro-

j>erty to an immense aairiunt out of the

Jiands ,of the enemy.— If is impossible

for me to do justice to, or sutlicientty

..e.jfpj^ess the high sense I entenain of the

•gallantry ap.u skill of Lieut-col. Keating,

\).'hich Were equally coiispicious in plan-

ning and conducting this ad'air; and the

bravery shewn by the troops, in succes-

sively carrying the bi'.tieries, was cmi-

Hently distinguished.— I beg leave to re-

fer you for details, to Lieut. -col. Kcat-

ing's letter; and am hap]jy to say, he

mentions in high terms the conduct of

Caj>t. Willoughby, the officers, seamen,

and marines, employed on this occasion.

I nceil scarcely say, that 1 received every

sipport and assistance from the captains

.of hi.s niaje.-tv's .ships whom I had the

good fortune to have placed under my
command, i!i;il might be expected from

officers of their known merit and expe-

rience ; and I have only to regret, that

ability and zeal had not more room for

fxerlion, as, to prevent interference

with the movements of the troops on

shore, the services of the .ships were nci

ce.-sarily much limited.—The loss of the

detachment in killed and wounded, con-

.^idermg the nature of the service they

had to perform, and the advantages of

the position on the part of the enemy, was
not .so great as might have been expected.

I herewith inclose a list of the killed and
wounded of the ships of the squadron

;

among the latter i have particularly to

regret Lieut. Lloyd and Lieut. Howden,
of the royal marines, both of the Jtai-

son^ble, yvith the party on shore, who
hav^ been always zealously forward on
occasions foi', service: the damages sus-

tained bv the ships of ihe squadroti a.r^

inunateri^l.—Qn the morning of the i"id

ue cuuld have but little communication
witji the shore, on account of the surf on
tlie beach; but we observed the enemy
collecting on the heights, and in the af-

ternoon tliey appeared in force, adyanc-
u'.g to the lortn from St. Deni-, upon
unich it, was considered advi.s.ible by
Lleut.-col. Keating and myself, to de-

stroy the stores containing the public

property. From the stv-te of the surf on
the beach, the marines were selected

hM' this service, with a smalt jiarty of
seamen ; and Capt. VVilloughby s^.'jin

volunteered his services on the occasion.

The lieutenant-colonel himself accom-
panied the party; and a large and va-

luable magazine, the only one we could

a.scertain to be public property, was fir-

ed, and the party re-embarked without

loss. On the morning of the 23d, the

troops, marines, and seamen, all ip

boats, were in readiness to land qnder
cover of the Nercide, when we were
iidormed that the enemy, under the

command of General de liruleys, had
retreated to St. Denis in the night.

The Commandant St. Michael being dis-

posed to negotiate, the lieut. -colonel

and myself agreed to sign the terms, of

which the inclosed is a copy; since which
time the troops and seamen have been

actively employed in shipping the pro-

perty found in the public stores, con-

sisting of provisions and some ordnance

stores, and a part of the cargoes of the

captured In iiamen, which had not becyi

fired at the same time as the others, 411

the supposition of its being private pro-

perty; the cargoes of the Indian)en alone

being valued by them at 3,000,000 of

dollars.—As the captains of the capturtjd

Indiaruen were fomid in thi;j pfaccj! ,P
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have replaced them in their former si-

tuations, with such of their people as we
can collect, and are fitting their sliips for

sea. A strong party has also been em-
ployed completing the destruction of the

batteries, by bursting the guns and mor-
tars, or heaving them oft' into deep wa-
ter, carrying otFthe shot and shells, &c.
I have given the charge of the Caroline
to Lieut. Blevvitt, first of this ship, to

whose steadiness and good conduct 1 feel

much indebted. The Sapphire sailed on
the 24th, and the Boadicea on the 13th,
to resume the blockade of the Isle of
France. I had to regret the loss of the

services of the former, which, from baf-
fling winds, did not join us till the 23d.

—

I forward these dispatches by the Ne-
reide ; and beg to refer you for farther

particulars to Capt. Corbett, who can give

you every information relative to these

islands, and to whom I feel highly in-

debted for the assistance 1 have received
from him on every occasion. The Wasp
schooner will be dispatched this evening
for Bombay. I beg to add, that the com-
mander, Lieut. W'atkins, has she«n much
zeal and attention in the performance of
every duty he has been emploved upon.

A return of officers, seatnen, and marines,
killed, wounded, and missing, belonging to

his majesty's sbips imder tlie command of
Josias Rowley, Esq. captain of his majes-
ty's ship Raisoaable, in action with the
enemy at St. Paul's and its vicinity, Island
of Bonaparte, 21st Septemher.
Killed.—Raisonable, 1 able seaman, i pri-

Tate marine.—Boadicea, 1 private marine.

—

Sirius, 2 private marines.—Nereide, 1 able

seaman.—Otter, i private marine.—Total 7.

Wounded.—Raisonable, 1 lieutenant (4111),

] able seaman, 1 lieutenant of marines (2d),

3 private marines.—Boadicea, 1 lieutenant of
marines (1st), 1 coi-poral, 2 private marines.

—Nereide, 1 corporal, 4 private marines.

—

Otter, 1 able seaman—Sirius, 2 private ma-
rines.—Total 18.

Missing.—Sirius, 1 ordinary seaman.
Names of ojnctjt uounded. — Raisonable,

Lieut Lloyd Uth) ; Matthew Howden, lieut

of marines.—BoadiCea, Pyc, Lieutenant
«*fmariiies. J.Rowley.

St. Paul's, Isle of Bourbon,, Sept. 29-

Sir,—My letter of the 16th inst. with

its inclosures from Commodore Rowley,
will have prepared the honourable the

governor in council for the detailed ac-

cotint of our operations since that period,

and which, in justice to his m?»jesty's and

the honourable company's troops, I feel

it my dutv to enter into rninu'elv ; trust-

ing that the names of thos* ejcceJleut OIL-

Sup. Vol. III.

I

cere, whom it has been my particular

:
good fortune to have had the honour to

' command, may be noticed, in proportion
I to the great national service they have
' performed, and the honour acquired by
his majesty's and the honoural:;e compa-
ny's troops, in an attack upon the tov\n,

batteries, posts, and shipping of St. Paul's.

—His majesty's ships La Nereide and Ot-
ter, and the honourable company's cruiz-

er Wasp, with 36S officers antl men, who
were embarked on the 16ih inst. at Fort
Duncan, Island of Roderiques, arrived off

Fort Lewis, Isle of France, on the even-
ing of the 13th, and joined his majesty's
ship Raisonable, Commodore Rowley,
and Sirius. Early the next morning, the

19th, the seamen and troops destined for

the attack, amounting to 604, were, ac-

cording to an arrangement made by Cap-
tain Corbett, and approved by the com-
modore, put on board the iSereide, and
towards the evening, the squadron stood

for the Isle of Bourbon, on the morning
of the 26th being oft" the east end of the

island. At five A. ^NI. on the 23d inst.

the troops were disembarked to the south-

ward of point deGalotte, seven miles from
St. Paul's, and immediately commenced
a forced march, with a view of crossing

the causeways that extend over the lake,

before the enemv could di.scover our de-

barkation or approach to the town, which
we were fortunate enough to eftect; nor

had they time to form in any force until

we had passed the strongest position. By
seven o'clock we were in possession of

the first and second batteries, Lambou-
siere and La Centiere, when Capt. Wil-

loughbv, of the royal navy, who com-
mandetl a detachment of about a hundred

seamen on shore, and to whose zeal, ac-

tivity, and exertions I feel much indebt-

ed, immediately turnefl the guns upon the

enemy's shipping, from whose fire, which

was chieflv grape and well directed,

within pistol-shot of the shore, we suffer-

ed much, being necessarily exposed to it

during our movements upon the beach,

and through the town. From the battery

La Centiere. Capt. Imlack was detached

with the second column, composed of 142

of the second battalion of the 2d regi-

ment of Bombay native infantry and 12

Europeans, to take possession of the 3d,

or battery of La Neuf, deserted by the

enemy. On his way thither, he fell in

with and was opposed by the entire force

of the French, who had conceiitiated

3 R
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and taken up a very strong position be-
hind a stone uall, with eigiit brass field-

pieces, six-pounders, upon their.flaiiLs.

'I'his po.-twas instantly charged in the

most gallant manner by that officer and
his men. The enemy, however, main-
tained their position ; and Capt. Hannor,
of ihe 56ih regiment, was ordered to pro-

ceed with the third column to his support,

who charged, and took two ot the ene-
}

iny's gons. The action now became i

warm, but never doubtful, the enemy
j

being reinforced from the hills, and hav-
{

ing also received one hundred and ten
j

troops of the line from ihe French frigate '

La Caroline ; and the squadron not being i

able to stand in to support us-, our move- I

nients being endangered by their fire,:

except at intervals, which they always
took advantage of, Captain Willoughby
was directed to spike the guns of Lam-
bousiere and La Centierc, and with the

seamen to man the third battery LaNeuf,
continuing to fire upon their shipping.

B'^ this arrangement Capt. Forbes, who
with the reserve had covered those bat-

teries, vtas enabled to advance against the

enemy, who, after an honourable resist-

ance, were compelled to give way. Their
remaining guns being carried by that ex-
cellent officer, a sulTicient number of men
were ordered to act a? light troops, and
to pursue the enemy, whilst the 2d co-

lumn, with part of the reserve, advanced
against the 4th and 5th batteries. La
Pierre atid La Caserne, which fell into

our hands without opposition, and whose
c'.itire fire was inimediateiy directed
against the enemy's shipping. By half
past eight o'clock, the town, batteries,

magazines, eight brass field-pieces, 117
new and heavy iror> ©uns of different

calibres, and all' the jjiibiic stores, were
in our possession, with several prisoners.

The instant the squadron preceived that

the object in landing had succeeded, and
that they could with safety to the troops,

stand ia eflPectually, they immediately
anchored close to the cnemv's shippiiic

,

which, after a short firing, "surrenderert.

The entire of the batteries being destioy-
?d, and the town completely commanded
by our sjuadron, tha troops were re-em-
b:^rked by eight o'clock that evening.

—

Herewith 1 have'the honour U) annex a
return of the shipping, gu.is, and stores

taken and destroyed upon tins occasion.
I have also the honour to inclose a return
of the killed, wounded, and luiasing^; and

though our loss has been severe, it is not

equal to what might have been expected

from the nature of the attack, the po-

sition and strength of the enemy, and the

number of guns to which our little force
,

was exposed at difierent times during the

morning.—To the judicious arrange-

ments of ('ommodore Rowley, the cordial

co-opera'ion and support of the rest of the ,

officers of his majesty's navy, and person-

al exertions and assistance of Capt. Cor-

bett in landing the enthe force from hiff

masesty's ship La Nereide, 1 impute the

happv termination and ultinnue success of

this enlerprize. On the 2'Jd, laie in the

evening, the enemy appeared in sonue

force upon the hills, and a heavy e(duum
was observed advancing trom bt. Penis,

which I since understand to have beei> .

under the immediate command of Gen,

Des Brusleys: the comniodore and my-
self now agreed upon the propriety of >

landing a sufficient force to destroy all

public property ; and accordingly the

marines, with a few sailors under Capt.

Willoughbv, were ordered upon this ser-

vice, when I had an opportunity of again

witnessing the steadiness and good con-

duct of the seamen and royal marines^

who effectually burnt an extensive go-

vernment store of considerable value ,

the remaining stores were only saved,

from some doubt existing respecting

their being public property.—On the

morning of the '23d, the entire force was
put in boats to re-land and attack the

enemy, whose retreat, however, to St,

Denis during the night, prevented the

necessity of any farther debarkation.

The Commandant St. Michael being dis-

posed to enter into negotiations, with the

concurrence of Connnodore Rowley, the

preliminary articles were drawn up, a

copy of which is inclosed ; and the com-
mandant accompanying me on board his

majesty's ship Raisonable, they were
signed, subject to the confirmation or re-

jection of the commander in chief, Gene-
ral Des Brusleys. On the 2 1th all the re-

maining stores were delivered over by
I the head of the police: and fatigue par-

j

ties from the squadron and troops wer©
i ordered to embark on board the honour-

I

able company's- ve-ci'ptured ship Strea-

] than), which, together with the Lurope,

I

were placed under the orders of their

1 former commanders. From the 2jth to

j

the 28th, the whole of the gui>s, &c. were
' finally destroyed, our guards continuing
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to moant regularly iti the town, for the

piotection of the iiihabitants and their

property. The frigate La Caroline, with
the other shipping, are making all possi-

ble preparation for sea; and it is hoptd
that all the necessary arrangements will

be made for the troops returning to Ro-
deriques by the 3d of next month.—

I

rannot conclude this dispatch without

mentiDning the obligations 1 am under to

Lieut. Reman, of the Bombay engineers,

through whose exertions I was enabled
to give a plan of attaclc to the ofiicers in

I

it expedient to direct that the necessary
measures should be taken for the block-
ade of the coast and jx.rts of Spain, from

j

Gijiin to the French ttrritory; and that

I

the same shall be maintained and en-
t forced in the strictest manner, according
;
to the usages of war acknowledged and

I

allowed in similar cases.

Ailmiralty- office, Feb. '27. A letter

from Capt. Sayer, of the Raleigh sloop,

stales the capture of La Modeste French
l'-5gger privateer, pierced tor 1 8 guns,

<;oinraand ofcolumns ; and who, upon the j'
but had only four mounted, and 43 men.

entire of this service, has been zealous |i
—A letter from Capt. Ivlaxwell, of the

and indefiitigal)le. I bei^ also to notice ' Royalist sloop, states the capture of the
the exertions of En«i_m Pearoe, of the

idih regiment, who being attached to

my perB:)nal staU" has rendered me the

most essential services.

Hen'ry S. Keating.
To Francis Warden. Esq. Chief Sec.

to Government, Bombay.
[Here follow the articles of capitula-

tion, which are of no importance, as the

island was not retained; and also an
account of the artillery and stores cap-
tured.]

Total of killed ,ivounded, and mining, Sep.22,
Isle of Bourbon: 15 k.ilcd, 53 wounded,
3 missing.

Names nf queers wounded-—Royal marines,
Lieut. J. R. Pye ; Seco.;d Lieutenant .Matthew
Howdcn.—2d batt. 2d native infantry, Lieut.

i|Graut3 Subidam Shaik So.omon. (Signed)

H. O'Neil, 3Iaj.ei' of IBrigade.

H. S. Keatixg.

French lugger privateer. Prince Eugene,
ot 14- guns and 55 men.

Admiraliy-otjice, Feb. 17. Lord Gam-
bier has transmitted a letter from Capt.

Kerr, of the Unicorn, staling the cap-

ture, on the 3d ins*, of Le Gascon French
privateer, of I'J guns, and 113 men, out

two days from Bayonne without making
any prize.—And also two letters from

the lion. Capt Aylroer, of the Narcissus

ship, giving an account of his having

captured, on Jan. 19, the iJuguay Troum
French privateer, of 14- guns (thrown

overboard) and 15 men; and on the 3th

in.st. another, called the Aimable Jose-

phine, of 14- gun-; and \Q5 men. A brig

which had been captured by the foxiaer,

jvas also retaken bv the Narcissus.

Ad7}nralty -office, March 10. Lord
Coilingwood hastransmiited a letter from
Capt. Ferguson, of the Pylades sloop,

giving an account of his having, Dec. 14,
' captured I'Aigle, French privateer, of teh

I carriage guns and 4 swtvels, and 80

I

men.—And one from Capt. Harrev, of

;

the Cephalus sloop, stating the capture,

Jan. 1!, of Le Scipion French privateer,

of four guns and 69 men.

Letter from Capt. Prescott, of the Wea-
zel sloop, to Lord Colliugwood, dated
off Torn, Dec. 25^

INIy Lord,— I have great pleasure in

acquainting your lordship, that his ma-
jesty's sloop under my command, has

this moment cap'.ured a polacre rigged

corvette privateer, of jNIarseilles, called

I'Eole, pierced for 20 guns, but mount-
ing 14 long eights and sixes, and 140
men, afcer aq anxious chase of nine

hours, and a gallant and obstinate resist-

ance of one hour and a half. The con-

duct of Mr. Davis, the first lieutenant,

and that of the other oliicer.s, petty otfi-

I
cers, and crew of the Weazel on this oc-

caNion, was such as to merit great praise.

Weazel—William Fieke, private marine,
killed; George Scage, able seaman, badly
wouiided.

VEo'U—Five killed, nine wounded.

, Foreign-office, Feb. 20. The Marquis
Wellesley, his majcuy's principal se-

cretary of statr for foreign afiairs, has

this dav notified to the ministers of

friendly and neutral powers resident at

this court, that his tuajeslv has judged W of La Camiile, belonging to BoulognCj

Admiruhy-office, 3Tarch,' 13. A let-

ter from Capt. Keen, of the Echo sloop,

states the capture of the French lugger

privateer Capricieux, otTDieppe. During

thie chase, she threw the v^hole of her

iCuns (sixteen) overboard.— A IrUer

from Capt: Solby, of the Owen Glcndour

hip, states the c^jiture, on the 10th inst.
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pie ced for 14- guns, six of which were
mounted, and ilie rest in the hold, and
manned with 5S men. She sailed from
Cherbo irg only six hours previous, and
had made one capture, an English

schoontr, the Fame, of London, W.
Proper, master, froni Lisbon, bound to

London, laden with fruit, which has been
recapcured by the Diana : the enemy
had two kiHed and three wounded.

London Gazette Extraordinary.
Doivning-street, March J 5. Captain

Wilby, ai.i-de-campto Lieut-gen. Sir G.

Beckwith, K. B. commanding his majes-

ty's forces in the Windward and Leeward
Llands, arrived this morning, with a dis-

patch from the lieutenant-general to the

Earl of Liverpool.

[The dispatch from Lieut.-gen. Beck-
>vith states, that the army destined for

this service, was formed into five bri-

gades: the first, conjprising 1200 men,
under the command of Brig.-gen. Har-
court ; the second, 1250 men, under

Brig.-gen. Barrow; the third, 1300 men,
under Brig.-gen. Maclean; the fourth,

800 men, besides the 4th West India

reg. under Brig.-gen. Skinner ; and the

fifth, 1500 men, with a company of mili-

tary artificers, under Brig.-general Wale.
These brigades were formed into two di-

visions and a reserve. The first division,

commanded by Major-gen. Hislop, was
composed of the 3d and -l-th brigades

;

the second division, under the coiBmand
of Brig.-gen. Harcourt, consisted of the

1st and 2d brigades. The 5th brigade,

under the command of Brig.-gen. Waie,
formed the reserve.

The first division and reserve landed

on the 28th January, at St. Mary's in

Capesterre, and gradually advanced till

they occupied a position on the Three
Kivers. The corps afi^erwards proceeded
in two columns to Basseterre, where Er-

nouf, the French commander, had con-

centrated his forces. On the 29th, the

second division weighed from the Saintes,

and standing across the Three Rivers, oc-

casioned the enemy so much alarm, as to

induce him to abandon his defences at

Three Rivers, Palmiste, Morne Honel,

and to retire beyond the bridge of No-
ziere, putting the river in his front, and
extending his left in such a manner into

the mountains, as in his opinion to secure

i»is position. The second division being

|:qw iaoded, and having mounted some

field-pieces, Brig.-gen. Wale, with the

reserve, turned the enemy's left on the

night of the 3d of February, after a very

gallant aft'air, the particulars of which are

detailed in the report that follows. A
capitulation was signed on the 6th, by
which the garrison were to be sent to

England as prisoners of war, and all pri-

vate property to be respected. The
whole loss of the enemy is stated to ex-

ceed 600. The Royal York rangers had
four lieutenants killed, one field-cflicer

and four captains wounded, with upwards
of 80 men killed and wounded. Brig.-

gen. Wale and Capt. Grey were also

wounded. The gallantry cf Major Hen-
derson is particularly noticed, and his

promotion warmlv urged. The naval

part of die service sustained no loss, but

the zeal and alacrity displayed by all the

officers and seamen, are acknowledged
and thanked.

Two reports from Brig.-generals His-

lop and Harcourt, detailing the opera-

tions of each of the divisions under their

command, follow; but though minute
and long, they do not atlbrd a single pas-

sage worth extracting.]

Morne Houel, Feb. 5.

Sir,—Though your excellency is fully

acquainted with the result of yesterday's

action between the reserve and the ene-

my, I should not do justice to the con-

duct of the troops under my command,
did I not point out to your excellency the

particulars of an action, in which the

courage and coolness of British soldiers

were perhaps never more conspicuously

displayed. Soon after your excellency

had given me instructions for forcing the

passage of the river De la Fere, I found

an intelligent guide, who promised, at the

forfeiture of his own life, to lead my bri-

gade across the river at less than half the

distance of the original intended route,

but the road so difficult, it would be ne-

i cessary to pass it in the daytime ; as

therefore no time was to be lost I decided

upon an immediate attack, encouraged

the more to this i)lan as there >vas a di-

version against the enemy, who at this

time wr_s engaged with another division

of the army m an opposite direction. The
brigade was in motion about four o'clock.

Major Henderson at the head of the
' Roya! York rangers ; Major Edden with

1
the grenadier battalion was directed to

i
make a diversion to the left, and to avail

himself of any opportunity that might
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offer to force the bridge, agreeably to

your excellency's inttnlKm. The detach-

ixient of arlillery ordered to ake advau
tage of any favoiuabie circumstance that

might occur ; myself and staff" accom-
panied the Royal York rangers : we
proceeded to the baidis of the river

without meeting any resistance from the

enemy but a few random shot and shells.

The pass of the river De la Pere was by
nature most diiriculi, and was mctde si ill

more so by abbalis lined with troops,

and every possible <)bslruction throun

in our vvay. Here it was the enemy
first opened their tire of musketry; but

our brave troops, superior to all diffi-

cullies, soon forced this passage. Hav-
ing passed the river, we contmutd our

march for about 100 yards through rug-

ged rocks and bushes, when the fiout

companies branched off into three co-

lumns, rapidly ascending the heights,

the thiee leading' companies reserving

their fire till they gained the sa;iie, the

remainder firing to their flanks on the

enemy, but stiil following the van ; as

we approached the summit olthe height,

the ascent became more difficult, and
about 500 of the enemy's best troops

poured down on us a most destructive

iiie. Major Henderson, wiih the three

companies who first ascended the

heights, found the enemy posted behind
abbatis and stockaded redoubts. This

intrepid officer did not return the fire of

the enemy till within about 25 yards

distance, and immediately closed with

them, followed by the rest of the regi-

ment, and in a few minutes completely

routed them. It was about an hour and

a half from our being first engaged with

the enemy, after the passage of the river,

to their complete dispersion, during which
time it was impossible for troops to shew
more cool and undaunted courage, than

was exhibited u|)on that occasion by that

gallant regiment the Royal York rangers,

to every individual of which I feel high-

ly indebted for the success of the day;
and as your excellency was an eye-wit-

ness to the difficulties they surmounted, I

need not say more upon the subject; and

when all behaved well, it would be invi-

dious to distinguish particular merit. Ma-
jor Henderson was wounded and disabled

from further service by a ball in the

breast, inclose contact with the enemy.
Being myself afterwards disabled, the

poQjuiand would then have devolved

on that gallant officer. Captain Stark,

had he no;, with Captain Darling, also

been wounded about tfie same time. I

undtjrstood, by the cxeriions of Captains
Sutherland and Mathewson, the regiment
was formed and prepared to advance in
the morning, to cany into efiect your
excellency's plan of forcing the passes
of the bridge, to the success of which you
were an eye-witness. To the stalf of my
brigade 1 tcel much indebted. Brig.-
Major Brereton was among the foremost
in the attack, and continued with them
ali night. Capt. Grey, assistaut-ijuarfer

and barrack-master- general, was also

most actively employed, till disabled by
a wound near the close of the action. I
have sincerely to regret the loss of manv
brave officers and soldiers, killed and
wounded ; the return of w h'.ch, as far as

can at present be collected, 1 have the
honour to inclose.

C. Wale, Brig.-gen.

To Lieut.-gen. Sir Georgt Bcckivith,

K. B. tfc. <5)C.

Return of Idlled, wounded, and missivg.-—
Lieuts. Symonds, C'o;iley, Maitineau, and
Gieo^fj, of the Royal York lanj^ers, killed

;

and Riajor Keadersoii, Captains Stark, Dar-
ling, Blosset, and Were, wounded : I>'"ig--

gcn. Wale^ Capt Grey, 8th W.I. R. ; Capt.
Giierson, I5th foot; Capt. Cassidy, 1st

W I. R. ; Capt. Ross, Lii'ut. Cluster, apd
Mr. Werin, 3d W. 1. R. ; Capt. Reid, 4th
ditto; Lieuts. Reonicr aiid Bidgood (sliglUly),

4th bait. 6oth foot ; Lieut Campbell, giith

foot, all wouuded : Ensign Sadlier, 3d W. I. R.
died of fatigue.

Admiralty-office, March 17. Two let-

ters from Capt. J. S. Yorke, of H. M. S,

Christian the Seventh, addressed to the

Hon. Rear-Admiial Stopford, and trans-

mitted by Lord Candjier to J. W. Cro-

ker, Esq.

Cliristian VII. basque Boads, Jan. 10.

Sir,—I take leave to acquaint you, that

this morning, a convoy consisting of the

description of vessels named in the mar-

gin*, on their passage from Isle d'Aix

to Rochelle, was, by the spirited efiorts

of the boats of his majesty's ships Chris-

tian Seventh and Aimide, under the

conmiand of Lieutenant Guion, senior

of this ship, drove within grape and mus-

ket-range of the battery, and (with the

exception of the last one taken) coni-

* lirig, of JSDtons; s'.oop, cf 100 loiiB;

schooner, of <)(i tons; elusse marce, of Go

tons; ditto, of 41 tons, burnt. Chaise

maree of 30 toui> takca.
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pletely burnt, the water ebbing so fast

as to render it iaipossible to bring tiiem

oiK They were lull laden with valuable

cargoes of wines and brandies (of best

quality), soap, rosin, candles, pixh, oil,

pine, varnish, &.c. in this enlerprize not

a man was hurt.

I am, &c. Joseph S. Yorke.
Cfiristian VII. Basqus Roads, Jan. 21

.

Sir,—A convoy of about thirty sail

making its appearance yesterday evening
by the Maumasson Pass, and the van of it

appearing inclined to run the chance of

getting mto Rochelie, I made the signal

for the boats to chase.—With their ac-

customed spirit and gallantry, and led

by Lieutenant Guion of this ship, they
attacked the convoy, which run aground
within a stone's throw of the balleries,

when five of them, as per marginf, were,

under a heavy fire of grape and musketry,
burnt, and one taken; the rest put back.

It is needless for me to point out particu-

lar acts of courage in particular persons,

as the character of British officers and
seamen is too well known and appreci-

ated to require any praise from me. In

this alikir, one of the Armide's seamen
WHS wounded, and two of the enemy's
killed.

I am, &c. J. S. YoRKE.
.The Hon. R. Stopford, Sfc.

[Rear-Admiral^Drury, commanding his

majesty's ships in the East Indies, has

transmitted to this office a lei.i; r he had
received from the Hon. Capt. Eiiiot of
the Modeste, giving an account of the

capture, on the 15ih July last, of the

Tuyncelaar Dutch schooner of eight

guns and 22 men, cut out of a bay in the

Straits of Sunda, from under the protec-

tion of two batteries and five other armed
vessels, by the boats of the rvlodeste and
Barracouta, under the direction of Lieut.

W. Payne, of the former. And also a

tetter from Capt. Mounsell, of the Piocris,

stating the destruction by that sloop, cif

Batavia, of the Dutch company's cruizer

brig VVagster, mounting eight guns and
four s^vivel.s, with eighty -six men.

Vice-Adm. the Honourable Sir A.

Cochrane has transmitted to John Wilson
Croker, Esq, a letter from Capt. Stanfell,

of H. M, sloop ilie Scorpion, giving an

account of his having, on the 1 2th of

f Cliasse raar^e, of 6<f tons • 2 ditto, of .'iO

tons; 2 ditto of 30 tons, bui'slt ; ditto, of l.'i

tons, taken ; fully laden witb wines, brandies,

£oap, losiu, &c.

January last, captured off Guadaloupe

the French national brig L Oreste, of

fourteen twenty -four pounders und two

long twelves, with a complen^ni of oiie

hundred and ten men. She had sailed

from Basseterre the same evj.-ning for

Frivnce, having pii board a lieuteiant-co-

lonel and two other ofticers of tin; arriny,

and the captains and several officers of the

two French frigates lately destroyed; and
used every exertion to escape or run oa
shore, but was cut oiV by the skill and
activity of Captain Stanfell.—The vice-

admiral has also transmitted a letter from
Captain Hayes, of H. M. S. Freija,

stating the destruction of the batteries at

Bay Mahaut, in the island of Guadaloupe,

and of a ship and national schooner at

anchor there ; and also the capture of an

armed brig by the boats of the Freija,

under the direction of Lieutenant David

Hope, wtio appears to have displayed

mucii gallantry in the performance of

this service.]

Admiralty -office, March 20.—A letter

from Capt. Scott, of his majesty's ship

the Horatio, states the capture, on the

21st ult. of the French frigate La Neces-

sitee, of a small class, pierced for 40
guns, mounting 2S, viz. 22 12-pounders,

and six 24-pounder carronades, with

ISti men, commanded by M. Bernard

Bounie, Lieutenant de. Vaisseau, irom

Brest, bound to the Isle of France with

naval stores and provisions.

A letter from Capt. Sir J. S. Yorke, 6f

his majesty's ship the Chri.slian VH. ad-

dressed to Admiral Lord Gambler, states

the destruction, between Aix and Ro-
chelie, of a French chasse maree, of 00
tons; ditto, of 40 tons; ditto, of 30
tons; fully laden; by the boats of the

squadron; namely, Christian VH. three

bleats; Seine, tvvo ditto; Arraide, three

ditto; commanded by Lieutenant Guion.

I

Jdmirally-office, March 24. Sir R,

Strachan has transmitted a letter frorn

Capt. Mounsher, of H. IVI. sloop Drake,

giving an account of his having, on the"

7Lh inst. driven a' large French privateer

schooner'' on .sljore near Camperdown,

where shebilgeci.—And also a letter from

Capt. Hawiaync, commanding the QtOe-

bec, reporting the capture of a French

privateer .schuyt, of 4 guns, cut out on

the Itilh inst. ^lear the Tesel, under a

heavy fire of musketry from the shorSj

by The boats of the Was and Kiirg Geor^^e

cutlers.
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Admiralty-office, April 3. A letter

from Cant, Mends, of the Areihusa,
transmitted by Lord GambiLr, stales the

capture of La Levrette French schooner
privateer, of i- guns and 30 men, on ttie

17th ult. four days from Rochelle, with-
out having taken anv thin^r..

A leller from Capt. Maitland, of the

Emerald, transmitted by Vice-Admiral
Whitshed, states the capture, on the 22d
ult. of the Be.ile Etoile (erroneously call-

ed the Laurel), of Marseilles, letter of
niarqje, carrying 5H men, and 8 guns,

pierced for 20 ; four days out from Bav-
oime, bound to the Isle of France, with
a cargo of wine, flour, oil, and various
other merchandize.

Dotening-street, April 1 4^. Extract of

a letter from Viscount Wellington to the

Ear! of Liverpool, dated Vigea, Mar. 28.

The French corps under the command
©f Marshal Ney, and that under Loisson,

and Kellennan'-i corps, are in Old Cas-
tile, and in positions on theTormes, with
their advanced posts upon the Agueda.
The advanced po-ts of the British army,
under Brig. -gen. Crauford, are likewise

upon the Agueda, anl between that ri-

ver and the Coa.—Tlie French attacked

the post at Barba del Puerco, which was
occupied by four companies of the 95lh
regiment, under L^e'.it.-col, Beckwith,
on the night of the lUth instant.—Imme-
diately opposite Barba clel Puerco, on
the other side of the river, is St. Felices,

and between these two villages the only
bridge on the Agueda beiow Cindad Ro-
derigo ; and the recent iall of rain had
filled the river, which was no where
tbixlable,—The enemy had collected a

brigade of infantry at St. Felices, and
crossed the bridge vvith 600 men after

dark, keeping the remainder on the other

side. These followed the picquet of the

95th up from the bridge, and immediate-
ly made the attack ; but they were re-

pulsed with the loss of two cilicers and
seven man kdled, and six prisoners and
thirty lirelocks.'—I am snrrv to add, that

Lieut. Mercer, of the \}5:h, and three

men, were killed, and ten wounded in

thisaftair; which was highly creditable

to Colonel Beckwith, and displayed the

gallantry and discipline of the olTicers

and troops under his command. The
Adjutant- lieutenant Steward distinguish-

ed him*«:if.

Admiralty -office, April 14. Admiral
Lord Gan)bier has tran.'smitted to J. W.
Croker, Esq. a letter from Capt. Mai-
coira, of his majesty's ship the Rhin,
o a:i!ig his hdving captured, on the 22d
of last month, tiie Navarrois French pri-

vateer, carrying 16 guns, and 132 men,
out four days from Bayonne.

Rear-Admiral Sir'R. Strachan has
transmitted to J, W. Croker, Esq. a letter

he had received from Capt. Mounsher of
his majesty's sloop the Drake, giving an
account of his having, on the 9th instant,

captured oil" the Texel, the Tilsit French
privateer, carrying 18 guns of ditiereut

calibres, and 61 men.
[This Gazette likewise contains an

Order in Council for continuing till the

25th March, 1811, the permission to

inijiort into Great Britain, duty free, live

and dead stock, and various articles of
provisions.]

Admiralty-office, April 20. Admiral
Lord Gambler has transmitted to J. W.
Croker, Esq. a letter from Capt. Kerr, of
his majesty's ship Unicorn, giving an
account of his having, on the 12lh inst.

captured L'Esperance French national

vessel (late his majesty's ship Laurel),

armed en flute, commanded by a lieu-

tenant de vaisseau, with a valuable car-

go of colonial produce from the Isle of

France.

V/hitthall, May \. The king has Been
pleased to grant to the Right Hon. Henry
Baron Mulgrave the oiiice of master-ge-

neral of his majesty*s ordnance of the

united kingdom.

The king has also been pleased to con-

stitute and appoint the Right Hon. Chas.

Yorke, Sir Richard Bickerton, Bart, vice.-

admiral of the red squadron of his ma-'

jesty's fleet, Robt. Ward, Esq; James
Buller, Esq. Wm. Domett, ' Esq. yice-

admiral of the blue squadron of his ma-
jesty's fleet, Robert Moorson, Esq. and

William Low'her, E'^q. (commonly call-

ed Viscount Lov/thcr), to be his majesty's

commissioners for executing the office of

high admiral of the united kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, and the domi-

nions, islands, and territories thereunto

belonging.

Admiralty-office, May 1. Extract of

a letter frohi Captain Worth, of his ma-

jesty's sloop Helena, to .Vice-admiral

Whitshed, dated at sea, the J9th Ajpfil,
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1810, and transmitted by the admiral to

John Wilson Croker, Esq.

I have to acquaint you, that his ma-
jesty's sloop under my command gave
chase to a sail seen at daylight, which
continued until nine o'clock at night

;

then, after firing a few guns, she surren-

dered, and proved to be the brig Grand
Mapoleon, of Nantz : she sailed from
thence on the 13th ult. manned with l'2i

men, armed with 16 guns, viz. twelve

18-pounder carronades (British) and four

long guns. She is the most complete
appointed French cruizer I have ever

seen ; is 280 tons, and three months old.

Copy of a letter from Lieutenant Richard

SVelsh, commanding his majesty's cut-

ter Surly, addressed to Rear-admiral

D'Auveigne, commander-in-chief at

Guernsey, and transmitted by the latter

to John Wilson Croker, Esq.

His majesty s cutter Surly,

Grenville Bay, April 2 1 , IS 1 0.

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you,

that yesterday at noon a sail was seen

from the deck, steering along the ene-

my's coast; we immediately slipped in

chase, in company with his majesty's

gun-brigs. Firm and Sharpshooter : at

four P. M. she run on shore in the mouth
t)f Pirou ; the boats, manned and armed,
were sent in to bring her out, which was
gallantly done by Sub-Lieutenant Hodg-
kins, who commanded the boals, he hav-

ing run an anchor out under a heavy fire

of musketry from the troops and crew of

the vessel, and hove her off from the

beach. She proves to be L'Alcide French
cutter privateer, mounting four 4--p«)und-

ers, which were thrown overboard in the

chase, and from the number of men who
went from her with muskets, &c. I con-

clude her crew to be 30.

I beg leave to recommend to your no-

tice Sub - Lieutenant Hodgkins, of the

Firm, and Mr, Lagaw, second master of

the Sharpshooter, tor their steady perse-

Teranceand determined conduct in bring-

ing her out from off the beach, under
such a heavy fire of muskeiry from up-

wards of iOb troops.

I am sorry to add, that we had one
man killed and one wounded in this little

atTair, as per margin*.

I have the honour to be, &c.

R. Wplsh, Lieut, and Com.

* Firm —Matlu^s Kobpi^, secoiul master,

killed; J. Ciuss, boatswatu's mate, slightly

wuuaded.

Doivnins;- street, May \2. A dispatch,

of which the following is a copy, was re-

ceived on the 10th instant, at Lord Li-

verpool's otTice, addressed to his lord-

ship by Lieut.-gen. Graham, command-
ing his majesty's forces at Cadiz, dated

Isola, -J'id April, 1810.

Isolu, April 22, 1810.

My Lord,—From the information your
lor(]shi[) already had of the miserable state

of the fort of Matagorda (never to be con-

sidered free from the danger of assault),

it will not be matter of'surprise, that after

holding it two months, it should now be
abandoned.

I have the honour to inclose Captain

Maclaine's (of the'Jl-ih) report to me.
It would be an injustice to ihe service

not to recommend him in the warmest
manner to your lordship's notice, as well

as the officers who continued with him
to the last of this arduous duty, Lieut.

Brereton, of the royal artillery, Ensigns

Cannon and Scott, of the !Mth, and Mr.
Dobson, midshipman of his majesty's

ship Invincible.—The defence of Mata-
gorda has been witnessed by every body
with admiration, and I should not have

been justified in allowing it to be conti-

nued so long, but from the expectation

of the possibility of some diversion being

made in its favour ; which, however, wa.s

found to be impracticable.

It is impossible that I should not en-

deavour to express to your lordship the

feelings of universal and deep regret ex-

cited by the untimely fall of that distin-

guished officer. Major Lefebure, of the

royal engineers, whose zeal carried him
from the admiral's ship to be the bearer

of my orders for the evacuation of ths

fort, that he might be satisfied that it

was no longer tenable. The chief direc-

tion of that important department now
devolves on Capt. Birch. Your lordship

is well acquainted with my opinion of

his merit and talents, .so well calculated

to inspire confidence under this misfor-

tune. I have, &.C.

T. GUAH.AM.

P. S. The original garrison of the fort

of Matagorda consisted of Captain Mac-
laine and Ensigns Cannon and Scott, 94-th

rcginie.'it; twenty-five royal artillery,

under Lieut. Brereton; twenty-five royal

iTiaiiiics; twenty-five seamen, under Mr.
Dobson ; aiMl sixiy-s't^ven non-coinmi^-

sioned officers and privates of the 94-111
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regiment. Reinforcements were sent in

tile evening of the 21st, and reliefs of

the whole were ottered, but declined.

Cadiz, April 23, IS 10.

Sir,—I have the lionour to inform you,

that at two o'clock on the morning of the

21st, the enemy opened upon the seven-

ty-four gun ship, St. Paulo, and gun-
boats stationed near fort Matagorda, with

hot shot, and succeeded in forcing them
to abandon their position. I.nmed lately

afier this they opened upon fort Mata-
gorda a very heavy cannonade of guns
and mortars, but as it would have been
impossible to direct our fire with a cer-

tainty, 1 ordered Lieut. Br^reton, of the

royal artillery, to delay our fire until day-
break.

The morning discovered three batteries

opposed to us, in the Trocauero, of twen-

ty-one guns, and from the flight of their

shells we judged they had eight mortars

ii other three batteries. From the time

they commenced firing at the fort, they

kept up a most tremendous cannonade of
shot and shells with great efiect until

night, when the enemy and the fort both

discontinued. That day's fire made a

very large breach in the escarp of the

rampart, on which was the principal

part of our guns, and completely laving

<?pen our magazine. We were, from the

manner the enemv placed their batteries,

and which thev had contrived to do un-

der mask of the houses in the village of

Tr(jcadero (distant from the fort about

900 vards), only able to bring seven guns

to bear on them
;
yet with these we con-

trived to silence, and, as I conceive, dis-

mount the guns of one of their batteries,

in which were six thirtv-two pounders.

The whole of the night of the 2 1st, and

morning of the 22d, I employed in endea-

vouring to repair the parapet of the south-

east face, composed of sand -bags, and

which, from the heavy fire of 21 pieces of

cannon, (most of them thirty-two pound-

ers) the enemy had totally demolished,

Ko that the men at the guns were perfect-

ly exposed.

We continued to replace the sand-bags

and fill L'p the breach, so as to put our-

selves in a tolerable state of defence, and

at dav-breaU in the morning the enemy
opened with a salvo from all his batteries.

We. returned the fire with the same spirit

and success as yesterday, but the fort

soon became a complete ruin, and no

where adbrded any shelter for the reliefs.

The evacuation, however, only took place

Sup. Vol. III.

in consequence of your order: we left

the fort at ten A. M. Captain Stackpole,

of the royal navy, having been sent by
the admiral to complete its destructioH.

I cannot sufficiently express to you the

gallantry and coolness with which every
officer, seaman, marine, and soldier, con-

ducted himself during the two months we
maintained this post, particularly during

the two last days.

I beg, in a particular manner, to men-
tion the services of that most excellent offi-

cer Lieut. Brereton, of the royal artilleiy,

for his unremitted attention to his duty,

and the masterly style in which he kept

up his lire on the enemy; as likewise Ln-
signs Cannon and Scott, of the 94th gre-

nadiers : and I request, sir, you will state

to the admiral, how highly sensible I am
of the handsome manner in which Lieuts,

Cliapman and M'Pherson, of the royal

navy, and one or two others w hose names
I cannot now recollect, volunteered their

services during the heaviest of the fire.

Mr. George Dobson, midshipman of the

Invincible^ had charge of the seamen un-
der my command during the whole time;

and I beg you, sir, to recommend him to

the admiral, as a very excellent and brave

officer.

Herewith I send a list of killed and
wounded; and among the former I am
sorry to return Major Lefebure, of the

royal engineers; he was killed close to

me l)y a cannon ball : the loss of such an
excellent officer is deeply to be lamented.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

A. Maclaine, Capt 94-th Reg.

late commander at fort Matagorda.

To Lieut. -Gen. Graham, Sfc,

N. B. Hospital-Mate Bennet, attached

to the 94th regiment, and who was the

surgeon attending the garrison, I beg to

recommend to your notice, as a most at-

tentive and excellent professional man

;

he wishes mu<:h to be aj)pointed assistant-

surgeon of th« 94ih regiment. I have

omitted to mention Lieut. Wright, of the

royal artillery, who succeeded to the

command of the artillery in the batteries

on the morning of the 22d, after Lieut.

Brereton was wounded.

A. Maclaise, Capt. 94th Eeg.

Litt of killed and wounded atfort Matacnrday

on the dlst ati'l 2^d of April, y»\(}.—l -Major,

15 seamen, marines, and soldiers, killed; I

lieutenant, 2 luidsliipmen, 1 serjcaiit, 53 set-

nien and privates, wouridel

A. I^J Ai LAiNE, Capt. C)4tli gren,

I.ient -C(M). CiRAHAM, commanding
llir ISritish forces at Cadiz.

5S
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[This gazette also contains an order in

council for the capture and condemnation
of all such vessels as belong to ports that

we are prevented by France from trading

with, excepting fishing vessels.]

Admiralty-office, May 19. Admiral
Young, commander in chief at Plymouth,
has transmitted a letter from Capt. Lape-
noliere, of his majesty's sloop Orestes,

dated at sea. May 9, stating his having
that morning, oil' the Lizard, captured,

after a chase of seven hours, the French
schooner privateer La Dorade, mounting
10 carriage guns, commanded by E. J.

Le Rouz, with -1-3 men
;

perfectly new,
her first cruize out, sailed from the Isle

dc Bas the evening before, and had not

made any capture.

AdmiraUy -ojfice. May 22, 1810.

—

Admiral Lord Gambler has transmitted

to John Wilson Croker, Esq. a letter

from Capt. Hardyman, of his majesty's

ship Armide, inclosing one addressed by
him to the Hon. Rear-Admiral Stopford,

giving an account of an attack made, on

the 4th instant, by the boats of the said

ship, assisted by those of the Cadmus
sloop, and Monkey and Daring gun-ves-

sels, under the directions of Lieutenant

Samuel Roberts, first of the Armide, upon
an enemy's convoy of armed and coasting

vessels at the Lsle of Rhe. Seventeen ves-

sels were taken possession ollj thirteen of

which were burnt, under a heavy fire

from the batteries and armed vessels, and
the others left on shore.

Capt. Hardyman highly commends the

conduct of the officers and men employ-
ed on that service. Lieutenant Towniey,
of the Armide, was unfortunately killed

on board an armed vessel, which he had
carried, whilst repelling an attack made
upon her by two pinnaces of the enemy

:

two seamen of the same ship, John True-

man and John Dempster, w ere also killed,

find three others severely wounded.
A letter has been received by Mr.

Croker from Capt. Cockburn, of his ma-
jesty's ship Im|)lacable, giving an ac-

count of the Nonpareil schooner, com-
pianded by Lieutenant James Dickinson,

having, on ihClOth instant, captured, af-

ter a sharp action of one hour and a

quarter, oft" the river Vilaine, la Cgnno-
niere, French national brig, carrying
three long 12-pounders, and two 24-

poand carronade.s, with sixty-one men.

Adinirahy-office, May 2Q, 1810. Copy
of a letter from Lieut. Peter Proctor, com-
manding his majesty's schooner the Thi-
stle, to Sir John Borlase Warren.

Thistle, at Sea, Feb. 11, 1810.

Sir,—Yesterday morning we hove in

sight of a ship, which, upon being chased,-

manoeuvred suspiciously, and excited our

best endeavours to come up with her.

After a chase to windward of seven hours

and a half, the superior sailing of his ma-
jesty's schooner under my command
brought us along side ; and the moment I

hailed, the stranger hoisted Dutch co-

lours, commenced action, and attempted

to run us down: we were fully prepared
to meet him, and, avoiding his bows, con-

tinued to engage so closely, and with

such good eflect, that in the course of an
hour, the enemy made sail and endea-

voured to escape before the wind : we
were thus brought into a running fight for

four hours, when I had the pleasure to

find the Batavian flag was hauled down,
being hailed that they had struck.

On taking possession of our capture,

we found she was the Dutch national

corvette De Havik, commanded by
Mynheer J. Sterling, lieutenant of ma-
rine, mounting ten guns, pierced for IS,

with fifty-two men, and having on board

the Batavian x\dmiral Buyskes, with his

suite, late lieutenant-governor and com-

mander-in-chief at Batavia, from that

island bound to New-York, and partly

loaded wiUi spices and indigo.

One man on board the enemy v.as

killed, the admiral and seven men badly

wounded. The loss on the part of the

Thistle was Samuel Hobs, a private ma-
rine, killed, myself and six men wounded.

At an early part of the action three of

our carronadcs were dismounted, but the

gallant conduct of every one of my crew

readily replaced this damage, bravely

emulating each other in supporting the

superiority of llie British flag.—I am, &c.

(Signeil)
'
P. Proctob, Lieut, and Com,

Foreign-office, May -20. The King has-

been pleased to cause it to be signified

to the ministers of friendly and neutral

powers residing at this court, that the

necessary measures have been taken by
his majesty's command, for the blockade

of the portof Elsineur ; and that from this

time all the measures authorized by the

laws of nations, and the respective trea-

tibs betwen his majesty and the different

neutral powers, will be adopted and
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executed, vvlih respect to all vessels

which may attempt to violate the said

blockade.

Admiralty- office, May 29. Vice-Adm.
Sir J. Saumarez has transmitted to J. W.
Croker, Esq. a letter he had received from
Capt. Reynolds, of his majesty's ship the

Tribune, giving an account of his having,
on the 12th inst. fallen in, ofFMandal, on
the coast of Nornay, with four Danish

brigs, two of 20 guns each, one of 1 8,

and one of 10, which, after a severe ac-
tion of two hours, made all possible sail

for the shore, and owing to the damages
sustained by the Tribune in her sails and
the want of wind, escaped amongst the
rocks.

Eight men and one boy were killed on
board the Tribune, and 13 men wounded.
The loss of the enemy is supposed to have
been considerable.

ALPHABETICAL UST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.

BANKRUPTS,
Between 20th ])Jarch and ~20th April.

(Concluded from page 336.)

fJTie Solictors' Names ore between Parentheses-

J

Inmax J. Kent road, broker (Bryant,
Copthall court

King W. Bream's buildings, Chancery lane,

cabinet-maker (\Vasbrou«h, Waruford court
Knight J. Calne, Wilts, clothier (James,

Gray's Inn square

Lewis E. Cardiff, grocer (Gregory, Cle-

ment's Inn
Littlejohn J .1. Gosport, mercer (Bleas-

dale, Alexander, and Holme, New Inn
Lloyd W Chester, chair-maker (Milne

and Parry, Temple
Loraas D. Watford, corn-merchant (Fair-

lie and Francis, New .Square, Lincoln's Inn
Lucas J. Bromfgrovc, Worcester, dealer in

timber (Richardson, New Inn
Luke T. Exeter, brewer (Loxley, Cheap-

side

Maclean J. Old Charge, victualler (How-
ell, .Sion C'oli^e gardens, Aldermanbury
Maggs G Bristol, linen-draper (Tilson,

Chatham place, Blackfiiars

Marshal C. Ratcliff square, mariner (Sher-

wood, Cushion court, Broad street

Maskery W. and .J. Atkin, Whitechapel
road, dealers in glass and earthenware (An-
stice and Cox, Temple
Mayhew R. Stutton, Suffolk, milliner

(Taylor, Southampton buildings, Chancery
lane

Mellor S. E. Liverpool, cotton-dealer (Avi-

son, Liverpool
Moore H. Ratcliff Highway, victualler

(FothcigiU, Clifford's Inn

Morris J. I\larp!e, Chester, boat-builder

(Willis, Fairthorne, and Clarke, Waruford
court

iMoseley D. Wakefield, innkeeper (Clark-

ion, Essex street, Strand

Nott J. Romford, grocer and cheesemonger
^Shearman, Hart strtet, Bloomsljury

Page J. Hornsey, butcher (Piatt, Temple
Palmer J. Aldermanbury, merchant (Den-

netts and Greaves, Coleman street

Palmer T. Bristol, working - golubtuith

(Gabellj Lincoln's Ion

Parkin J. Sheffield, innkeeper (Chambre,
Chapel street, Bedford row

Pearson J. Bath, hosier (Shephard and
Adlington, Beuford row

Perkins A. Stamford, Lincoln, grocer,
(Thompson, Stamford

Phillips F. Shaftesbury, shopkeeper (Pear-
son, Temple

Ps auce G. Swansea, linen-draper (Jenkins,
James, and Abbott, New Inn
Raby J. Great St. Helen's chambers, mer-

chant (Druce, Billiter square

Raby G. Great St. Helen's chambers, mer-
chant (Druce, Billiter square

Reynolds W. Cheshunt, dealer (Coppard,
Baptist chambers, Chancery lane

lliddiford W. Uley, Giocester, clothier

(Price and Williams, Lincoln's Inn
RipponT. Honiton, confectioner (Rippon,

Loiiooa road, Southuark
Robertson R. Stourbridge, Worcester, drug-

gist (Strong, Still, and Strong, Lincola'i

Inn
Roose J. Liverpool, merchant (Windle,

John street, Bedford row
Scott A. and T. Purvcs, St. Mary Axe,

merchants (Hackett, Chancery lane

Serres J, T. Queen strtet. Golden square,

picture-frame maker (Warrand and Wood,
Castle court. Budge row

Shafe J. Shoe lane, copper-plate maker
(Pullen, Fore street

Skinner D. Newington causeway, cabinet-

maker (Parry, Thavies Inn

Smythe R. Tottenham, money-scrivener

(Winbolt, Fore street, Cripplegatc

Spencer W. V. Gosport, mercer (Dyne,
Serjeant's Inn, Fleet street

Stafford A. Staley bridge, Lancaster, shop-

keeper (Clarke and Richards, Chancery laue

Stevens J. and E. Baker, Whitcombc street,

brewers (Reynolds, Castle street. Falcon

square
Sturley T. Swaffliam, Norfolk, upholder

(Sweet and Stokes, Temple
Taylor W. Liverpool, merchant (.4tkinr

son. Chancery laue

Taylor D. Great Totham, Essex, grocer

(Carter, Staples Inn

Taylor D. Mile end road, cabinet-niaktr

(West, Red Lioa street, Wapping

3S2
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Tully J. Hereford, hop-dealer (fewtriss,
Gray's Inn

Vaughun J. Braunston quay, Darentiy,
merchant (IVIarson, Newiugion Butts

VVagucr F. Uxbridge, clothier (Gale,
Bedford street, Bedford row

Ualler T. Canterbury place, Lambeth, tal-

low-chandler (Meymott, Burrows buddings,
Bla<:kfriurs road

VValuisley, P. D. Manchester, warehouse-
man (Willis, Fairihorne, and Clarke, Warn-
ford court

West R. Oxford street, draper (IVlRsou,

Foster lane

White A. W^cFtmorelaiid place, City road,

n «'fchant (Hughes and Chapman, Tenipie
\\'hitehead T. sen. and jun. Failswoi tli,

Lancaster, cotton-manufacturers (Wills,
Fairthorne, and Clarke, Warnford court

Wood R. Margate, grocer (Chilton,

Southwark
DIVIDENDS,

Beliveen 20th March and 20th April.

Ahbolt J. Prescott, Lancaster, grocer,

April i6—Allen W. Chandos street, shoeiria-

ker. May J—Airey V. Spalding, Lincoln,

brewer and innkeeper, May 1—Arnison J.

Eyton, Salop, miller, May 7—Ayrcs J. Sun
street, Bishojjsgate, tallow-chandler. May Q2
—Baker C. Saville place, Lambeth, flour-fac-

tor. May 1—Banks R. Eltliam, Kent, vic-

tualler, March 31—Barclay J . Old Broad street,

merchant, April 24—Bate T. Mardesfield,
draper. May 8—BayleyJ. High street, Shad-
well, ship-hreaker and merchant, April 14

—

Beattie J. Longtown, Cumberland, draper,

April 16—Bietson H. G Gray's Inu square,
nioney-scrivener, April 28—Belcher J Lambs
Conduit street, merchant. May 8—Bell R.
Newcastle upon Tyne, woollen-draper. May
11—Bell R. and ll. Hedley, Newcastle, wool-
len-drapers. May 11—Bfcuv.ell T. Ncv.man
street, coachmaker, April 21—Billings S.

Liverpoolj hosier and lace-manufattr.rer, May
3—Bioxam Sir M. T. Wilkinson and W. Blox-
am, Gracechurch street, bankers, April 14

—

Bioxam VV. Gracechurch street, banker, April
21—Donncy J. A. Percy street, St. Pancras,
inoney-scrivcner, April 14—Eriggs R. Liver-
pool, nieiclant, May 7—Bristow C. Newgate
street, liuen draper. May ,5—BrosterT. Liver-
poo!, stationer, May6—Bruton J. L. Rother-
liithe, mariner, April ir—Bury W. jun. Pil-

toil, Devon, clothier, May 7— Butcher R. P.

Lawrence, Pountney lane, v.ine-meichaiit,

April 28—ChaLaud H. Plumtree street,

Bioorasbury, jeweller, April 21—Chadwick
A. Bredbury, Chester, hat-tnanufactiirer.

May 10—Chadwick J. Bredbury, hat-mauu-
facti'.rer. May 10—Chapman C. Tunbiidge
Wells, carpeiiier, April 21—Cliap.iiau R.
Thatcham, Berks, shopkeeper, April 17

—

Chapman J. Yarmouth, linen-draper. May 8

-^'h>'i)ple J. Grace's alley, Welic'osc squsue,
hosier, April 14—Charlton C. East Farleigb,
Kent, yeomnii, May 9— Christin F. H.J. C.
Clarke, and C. Bowen, College Hill, mer-
chants, April 21—Clarke A. Newport, Isle of
^Vjght, tannej', April 24—CIcnnei J.. Newcas-
tle iipoa Tyae, pin-raaker, Jlay 9—Ciiscold

B. South's Rents, St- John strc«?t, dealer and'
chapman, April 14—Colombine F. D. D. jun,
and P. jun. Norwich, merchants, May 1—

•

Coiinop J. and C. L Newton, Red Lion street,

Spitalfields, dyers. May 1—Colton T. Corn-
hill, stockbroker and banker, Apiil 21—Cra-
mond A. Bridge street, Blackfriars, merchant,
April 17—Croft W. Leeds, and J. Manks,
Hunslet, York, merchants, i^lay 30—Danson
R. Colgate, Lancaster, coal-merchant. May
15—Davis T. \A'olverliampton, ironmonger.
May 7—Dawson E. Hinckley, Leicester, ho-
sier, April 21—Dean J. Birmingham, japan-
ner, April is—De Ciruchy J. P. and P. Gavey,
London, merchants. May 8—Dinsdale J.

Sculcoates, York, grocer, April 17—Dixon T.
Bath, chinaman, April iG—Dowland VV. De-
vizes, draper, April 17 — Dowse J. Great
James street, Bedford row, scrivenrr. May 2(>

— Dyer R. Bath, cornfaelor, April it)—Ed-
wards J. Stonebouse, Devon, draper and
slopSeller, May 1—Every S. Liverpool, ship-

chandler and merchant, April 16— Favell E.
and J. Cambridge, painters, April 23—Fer-

guson J. Burr street, St. George's in the East,

mariner, May 12— Fincliam W. Covent garden,

earthenwarenian. May 1—Fisher W'. Cam-
bridge, woollen-draper, IVIay 1—Forster P.

Great Yarmouth, bookseller, I\1ay 1—Free-

])airn R. and J. Wilson, Queen street. Cheap-
side, warehousemen. May 29— l-'uller J. Yox-
ford, Suffolk, draper and grocer, April 17—

;

Gardner W. Newent, Glocester, baker and
maltster, Maya—Garland C. Brackley, North-
ampton, salesman, April 26— German W.
Bristol, tyler and plasterer, May 1—Gilman
T. Norwich, linen-draper, Rlay 5—Gray J.

East Smithfteld, baker, April 17— Green W.
Kingsland road, dealer and chapman, April

24—HallG Queen street,* silk-manufacturer,

April 24—Harris S. and J. Clarke, Worm-
wood street, ironmongers, April 28—Hawkins
W^ Birmingham, button-maker, April 14

—

Heath W. Chippenham, clothier, May 15—
Hebeit J. and G. Change road, Soutbwark,
tanners, May 5—Henley T. Abbey place^

Bethnal Green road, carpenter and builder,

April 2 i—Hey M. Cateaton street, warehouse-

man. May 5—Hiiigt'ston C. and R. VValbrook,

men's mercers, May 5—HolehouseA. Union
street, Shadwell, sugar-refiner. May 12

—

Horner J. Framwell Gate, Durham, tanner.

May 2— ITuglies T. Norfolk street, Strand,

wine-merehaiit, April 14—Hughes M. iJury

(ourt. Love lane, wool-i.ierchant, April 28—

•

Hughes J. F. Wigniove street, bookseller.

May 22—Hunt G. Stalbridge, Dorset, linen-

draper, Mr.j 9—Hurry J. R. Powks, and J,

Hurry, Nag's Head court, Gracechurch st.

merchants. May 1—Hustler J. W'estou, Col-

ville, Cambridge, farmer, April 17—Kemp
W. Faversham, grocer. May 15—Kit lick J. S.

Hackney Mills, Lee Bridge, miller, April ij

—Kiusey W. Oxford street, coaeh maker.

May 15—Knowk'sT York, shopkeeper, April

17—Leatliwoo.l W. Liverpool, coik-cwtter,

April 10—Lee J Islinglo.t, tiinbcr-incicliant,

May 31—Leedham J. Mattock, innkeeper,

May i-^Lerovix H.J. Canoiibury square, Is-

lington, builder. May «—Levien S. junioi-,

Barn«8, broker. May 5—Lloyd T. H, Poultry
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and Walworth common, slate-merchaDt, May s

—Lo-Ats D. Hart street, Covent garden, lec-

lifier, April 17—Lowes D. and J. H. Ri£fg,

Hart street, rectitiers, April 17—Lytbgoe j.

Liverpool, merchant, April 21—Mackenzie J.

Old City chambers, meich '.nt. May 9—Magee
J. and D. Me. Niilty, Oxford street, linen-

drapers, May 1-2—Manley C Atgel court,

Throgmorton street, mtrcharit. May 12

—

Martin R. and J. Baiu, Fleet street, book-
sellers, May 20—Maugham R. Breutford,

draper, April 28—jlaund J. H, Coventry,
grocer, May 5—Mills S. Stamford, Lincoln,

upholsterer, Alay 4—iMitchells J. New Slea-

ford, Lincoln, grocer and tallow-chandler,

April 14—Monk \V. Piirbold, Laiicabhirc,

lime-burner, April 2S—MoseleyH. Lawrence,
Pouctney Hill, and J. V. hieldon, Copthall
couit, mercl.ants, March 31—Munt J. Lead-
enhall street, haiter, April 17—Myers I). T.
Stamford, Lincoln, draper, April id, May
17—^«aylor R. Basiughall street, merchant,
April ai^Neve A. Strand, milliner, April21
^Xeve A. Sirand, hosiei-. May 5—Ogle J.

Pickwick, Willi, Esq. and ^V. Walton, Liver-

pool, merchants, April 27—Pain J. Peckhara,
bricklayer, April 7—Paine W. ^lanchester,

dealer and chapman, IMay S—Parker W. West
Auckland, Durham, brandy-merchant, April
17—Pasteur J. L. Stony Stratford, Bucks,
grocer and chandler. May 5—Pierce T. Can-
terbury, brazier, May 5— Potter G. Charing
cross, haberdasher. May 26— Potter J. and \V.

Moukman, Silver street, warehousemen, April
14—^Powell H.J. L'xbridge, builder and car-

penter, April 21—Preist M. and J. Thorney
street, Bloomsbury, coach-makers. May 12

— Pjcsted R. Brick lane, Spitalfields, shoe-

maker, April 21 — Prosser J. Sloaiie street,

grocer, April 21*— Prynn A. A. St. Co-
Inmb, Cornwall, mercer. May 8—Ranson L.

Cannon coftee-house, Charing cross, tavern-

keeper, 3Iay 19—Rayner R. Birmingham,
butlon-maker, April 28—RiggJ. H. Hart st.

Covent garden, rectifier, April 17—Rose J.

Somerset, farmer, April I4—Satterthwaite J.

Tamworih, wine and spirit merchant, Api-il

24—Schafleur J. London road, Surry, floor-

clotli manufoCturer, April cs—Seilin;.^s S
Little Co^geshall, Essex, maltster and vic-

tualler, June 23—Shaw D. Barsisley, York,
mercer, April 21—Shorto E H. Exeter, cut-

ler, April 24^—Silvester R. Rcadiig, limber-

deakr, April it)—Smith J. Saffron hill, gro-

cer, May 5—Smith J. North WarnboroL^gli,

Hants, .sackmakcr, April 23—Smith T. B/an-
don, Suffolk, wine-merchant, April 17—Smith
J. «ad S. M'orthin-jCton, Hurst, Lancaster,

mualia-manvuacturcrs. May 10—Smyth J. -i.

Dya-'s &ourt, AldenruinLury, insurance-bro-

ker. May 'j—Squire W. Leeds, hosier, ]May

S—.Staudley \^'. Whetstone, Lficesttr, mKlt-

ster, May 5—^Stokes T. Tooley street, cabi-

net-maker and I'pholsterer, Apiii2d—Slokoe
G. San street, plane-maker, April IS—Stret-

tonS. ^Villingdon, Sussex, shopkeeper, April

21—Taylor J. Ware," Heits, Oit-der.ler, May
S9—Thoma^s G. Pejubroke, shopkeep-r, ^luy

a—Thoi'uton J. La-vrence, Pountney lane,

mercbaut, .May 19—Tidmarsh J, New Coun-
ty terrace, JN'ew Kent road, S(;rry, builder,

April 24—Tigwell J. Gosport, linen-draper,

April 17—Walker D. Holborn, bookseller^

IMay 5—WatkinJ. Sculcoates, York, ropjc-

maker, May 1—Watts G. sen Chichester,
batter, Jlay 8—Wild D. Newtown, Montgo-
mery, flannel-manufacturer. May 4—Williams
W. Tofis, Norfolk, carpenter. May J—Willis

T. H. Lamb's Conduit street, linen-draper,

April 23—Winterbollom J. Manchester, mer-
chant, May 16—Woodward P. King street,

Cheapside, warehouseman, April 10—Wright
D. Saxlirgham, Norfolk, miller, May 5

—

Wryghte W. Fenchurcli street, April 28

—

Young T. Machen, Monmouth, dealer and
chapman, April 30

BANKRUPTS,
Between 20th April and 20th June.

Adams C. Pancras lane, London, mer-
chant [Gale and Son, Bedford street, Bedford
row
Adams E. G. Hijh street, St. Mary la

boane, apothecary [Becket and Weale, Broad
street. Golden square

Angell J. and W. Frankum, Reading, wool-
leu-drapers [Eyre, Gray's Inn lane

Arnold W. Cranbourn passage, Leicester

fields, linen-draper [Tilsoa, Chatham place,

Blackfriars.

Atkinson W. Austin Friar?, merchant
[Palmer, Tomlinsou, and Thomson, Copthall
court

Austin J. B. Kentish Town, druggist [Mat-
thews and Randale, Castle street, Holburn

Best E. juu. Birmingham, racrcht. [Swain,

Stevens, and 3Iaples, Old Jewry
Bush W. .AshwicL, Somerset, dealer [Ba-

chclior and Potts, Seijeants Inn

Buxton T. Derby, mercer [Kinderley,

Long, and Tnce, Gray's Inn
Caaniford W George street, Oxford road,

baker [Powiiall, Staples Inn

Chaiitler T. Harford, Chester, banker

[Leigh and Mason, Bridge street, Blackfriars

Child F. Morpeth, Northumberlaml, skin-

ner [Wortbam, Castle street, Holborn
Chinnery, J. Great Mary le bone street,

grocer [Wettig, Duke street, Portland place

Clayton T. Bollington, Chester, victualler

[Wrigl't and Pickering, Temple
Cohen A. Manchester, merchant [Ellis,

Charcery lane

Coilens W. Fransham, Surry, potter [Tur-

ner, Edward street, Cavendisli square

Colwill C. Leicester square, cabinet-maker

[Williams, Cursitor street

Cooper E. Hendoii, carpenter [Pattcuj

Cross street, Hatton Garden
Court C- Cambridge row. Hackney road,

merchant [Dodd, Bjlliter lane

Cox J. audJ.Smith, Manchester, auction-

eers [Willis, Faathorne, and Clarke, VVam-
ford court

Crr^nkshaw T. late of Charlton street, Mary
la bonne, psiiuter, but now a prisoner iu New-
gate [Morg'an, Bedford row

Davenpoit J. Gracechuich street, dealer,

[Partoii, ^Vaibrook

Davie S. Lyme, Eorsct, vintner [Swale

and Heelis, Staples Inn

Davie? D. OJd street, victualler [ParneU
and Ruffies, C'liurcb street, Spital&eida
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Day J. Commercial road, inercbant [Day
antl Harnci ton, Li'.iic street

DeunisouW. ^Tinterbornc, Stec-pleton, Dor-
set, butcher [Ru?sel, Beamin5ter
Devcy R. Stourbridge, Worcester, uphol-

iltrcr [Brette!, Stoiubridge
Doornik W. E. M. von E. Griffitli and J.

Donavan, Well street, Wellclose square, ma-
nufacturers of patent soap I'Seyinonr and
Montriou, Margaret street, Cavendiili square

Douglas W. Ware, Hens, cbeesemonger
[Parton, Walbrook
Duckworths T. Parbokl, Lancaster, vic-

tualler [Windle, John street, Bedford row
Dye J. Gray's Inn lane, victualler [Hack-

ett, Bearbinder lane

Dyson R. G. Rosemai-y iane, victualler

[Whitton, Great James ktrccl, Bedford row
Eccles H. Beverley, York, cornfactor [Hall,

Beverley
Edwards S. Mark lane, merchant [Palmer,

Touilinsons, and Thomson, Copthall court
Fcnwitk G. Mary la bonne, veterinary sur-

geon [Ward, Cook's court, Carey street

Fewster J. Liverpool, joiner [Blackstock,

St. IMildred's court, Poultry

Foster W. Great Grimsby, Lincoln, mer-
chant [Grey, Gray's Inn square

Gee W. Hampstead road, stone-mason
[Warrand and Wood, Castle court, Budge
row

Goodall T. Surry square, merchant [Pal-

mer, Tomlinsons, and Thomson, Copthall
court

GorsHcli T. Peter street, Cow Cross, cheese-

monger [Publcn, Fore street

Goudan J. South street. West square,

Lambeth, victualler [Lucas, Webber street,

St. George's Fields

Greaves T. Hull, ironmonger [Ellis,

Chancery lane

Green B. Aiskew, York, cattle-jobber

[Dodington and Hall, Temple
Gribble N. Crescent, St. George's, Surry,

dealer [Walker, Old Jewry
Hallen W. Wolverhampton, woollen-yarn

Qianufacturer [Jesson, Wolverhampton
Harrison T. Camomile sti-eet, stationer

[Evitt and Rixon, Haydon square
Hatfield J. Eccles, Lancaster, cotton-ma-

nufacturer [^ViUis, Fairthorne, and Clarke,
Warnford court

Hatley T. Woodstock, Oxford, hatter
[Bleasdale, Alexander, and Hohne, New Inn
Heydon J. York street, Coveut gardeu,

tailor [Duncombe, Lyons Inn
Hobson E. Beverley, York, dealer and

chapman [Campbell, Beverley
Huut F. Bristol, butcher [James and

Abbott, ISew lun
Hutchinson J. Lamb''s Conduit street, tea-

dealer [Kerne, FurnivaPs Inu
Jackson R. Mill street, Hanover square,

china and glass seller [Dixon, Alien, and
Best, Paternoster row
Johnson W. and N. Browne, Fish-street

hill, grocers [Swain, Sttveus, and Ttlapies,

Old Jewry
Kaufi'man C. H. Xew London street,

Crutched Friars, Tuercbaut [Oakky, Mar-
tin's lane, Canaou street

Kay T. Birmingham, factor [Webb and
Tyndall, Birmingham

Kenrick J. Kinj street, Soho, money-scri-
vener [Henson, Dorset street. Fleet street

Kirk R. Dartford, victualler [Watts,
Blackmau street, Southwark

Kruse A. Union court, Broad street, mer-
chant [Palmer, Tomiinson, and Thompson,
Copthall court

Leach M. Preston, Lancaster, dealer in

earthenware [Hurd, Temple
Lte G. Sunninghill, Berks, builder [Tay-

lor, Field court, Gray's Inn
Limbrick T. Hawkcsbuiy, Glocestcr, linen-

draper [Price ai;d Williams, Lincoln's Inn
Lor.g J. Grove street, Deptford, victualler

[Pearson, Temple
Lyon J. Richmond, sadler [Putt, Staples

Inn
^Macduff C. Church street, Blackfriars, scri-

vener [Beckett, Clement's Inn
Macliin J. Tottenham Court road, auction-

eer [Warrand and Wood, Castle court. Budge
row
Mahony D. Tottenham Court road, vic-

tualler [Whitton, Great James street, Bedford
row

Martin R. Gravesend, carpenter [Ware,
Blackman street, Southwark
Matthew A. Shaftesbury, Dorset, iron-

monger [Sivect and Stokes, Inner Temple
Matthews J. Hertford, mealman [Bond

and Fairbanks, Seething lane

Mitchell W. Turnwheel lane, London, su-

gar-factor [Osbaldeston, Little Tower street

Moloy J. late of 3Ionmouth street, clothes-

salesman, but now in Giltspur-street compter
[Coote, Austin Friars

!\iourow J. W. Gosporf, pork-butcher
[Blf-asdale, Alexander, and Holme, New Inn

Morris R. Lyiig, Someiset, dtaler in cattle

[!\Iillett and Son, Middle Temple lane

Neve G. L. Ipswich, lineu-draper [Flexney,
Chancery lane

Newman R. Oxfoid street, linen-draper

[Tucker, Bartktt's buildings

NichoIlsJ. Gray's Inn, scrivener [Tyrrell

and Francis, Guildhall

Oakley W. Horsleydown, woolstaplcr [Bar-

rows and Vincent, Basinghall street

Oram J.High street, Southwark, cheesemon-
ger [Wiliett and Anncsley, Fiiisbury square

Oiven D. Red Bank aud Heley, Lancas-

ter, chemist [Battye, Chancery lane

Parry T. S. Char'.otte street, Portland place,

money-^crivcner [Dixon, Nassau street, Soho
Pawlett D. Nottingba:ii, tallow-chandler

[Bromley and Bell, Hoiborn court, Gray's lun
Payne J. West s<(nare, Surry, army-con-

tractor [Cregson and Dixon, Aagel court,

ThrogTOorton street

Peacock G. Skinner street, Bishopsgate
[Eeaurain, Union street, Bishotjfgate

I'oHpiqJ. Eliand, Yoik, woolstapler [Swale
aud Heelis, Staples Inn

Pook W. jun. Wick, Giorcstcr, paper-

maker [.Sivcet and Stokes, Temple
Potlcr W. JHU. Nwttincham, grocer [Tay-

lor, Field cor.rt, Gray's lun

Raitt J. Dartmouth street, Westminster,

victualler [Thackray
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Reap W. Sunderland, Durham, Icatlier-

eutter [Blakiston, Syiuond's Inu
Reeve li. and VV. 1). Jones, V^ere street,

stationers [Goode, Rowland street

Reid T. H. M. Red Lion street, Holborn,
shoemaker [Druce, Billiter square

Reid J. Fritli street, Soho, grocer [High-
more, Kly phice

Remington J. St. Ives, Huntingdon, liquor

merchant [Alexander, New square, Lincoln's
Inn

Roberts J. Welfoid, Glocester, baker and
iniller [Bousficld, Bouverie street

Rolinson \V. Little Barnhurst, Stafford,

butcher [Smart aad Thomas, Staples Inn
RookeT. Bengeo, Hertford, farmer [Grceu,

Cliflbrd's Inn
Rushton J. Manchester, dealer in cotton

[Eliis, Chancery lane

Sajer J. Shcrsion, Wilts, lincn-tlrapcr

[Sweet and Stokes, Temple
Sherwood M. Kuottingley, Yoik, hard-

warewomaii, and P. Sherwood, hardwareman
[Wright and Flickering, Temple

Silverlock VV. Iv'ewport Isle of Wight, ca-

binet-maker [Griffitlis, Newport
Simpson R. Greut Bell alley, merchant

[Anstice nod Cox, Temple
Sfiiith R. Liverpool, upholsterer [Plumber,

Liverpool
Stecvenson T. Snow's Fields, Bermondsey

[Sherwood, Canterbury square, Southwark
Storey J. and El. St. Margaret's iiiJI, South-

wark, linen-drapers [Parton, VTalbiook
Tayior T. City road, victualler [Ailing-

ham, St. John's square
Tebbutt J. Nottingham,- dealer and chap-

man [I\!acdou;jan and Hunter, New square,

Lincoln's inn

Till W. White Lion street, Pentonville,

merchant [Bourdillon and Hewitt, Little

Friday street

Toiiiliins S. W^orcester, flax-dresser [Wil-
l.anis, Quality Court chambers. Chancery
lane

Tooke J. and A. Todd, Strand, winc-mcr-
chants [\V'adeson, Barlow, and Grosvenor,
Austin Friars

Toop E, Portsmouth, sail-maker [Ware,
Bhickman street, Southwark
Turner P. IVJaiket Raisin, Lincoln, grocer

[Rosser and Son, Bartlell's buildings

Tyndale J Circus street, St. Mary la bonne,
commission brolier [Richardson, New Inn

VciclUuer J. F. Angel court, Thrograorton
street, mcrcljant [Abbot, Old Broad street

Wallis J. C. White Horse yard, Coleman
street, farrier [Swain, Stevens, and I\iapies,

Old Jewry
Wellings T. Whitcchapcl, painter [Fil-

lingham. Union street

Wharton C. Northwich, Chester, liquor-

merchant [Leigh and Mason, Bridge street,

Biackfriars

Wharton G. Northowram, York, calico-

manufacturer [Evans, Hatton garden
Whyte N. and A. Graham, Birmingham,

jnuslin-dealers [Blackstock, London
Williams T. Benbif<h, draper [Chcsshyre

and Walker, Manchester
Williams VV. West Smithfield, cutler [Syd-

4all, Aldcrsgate street

Wood J. Whitecross street, victnaller [Whit-
ton, Gi tat James street, Bedford row
Woodward W. Fore street, carpenter [Tay.

lor, Fore street

DIVIDENDS,
Behceen 2Qth April and 20tk June.

Ainsworth G. Warrington, Lancaster, cop-
persmith, June U.—Ainsworth G. and John
Stephens, Liverpool, coppersmiths, June H.—Alien J. Platform, Rotherhithe, coal-mer-
chants, Junes].—Allen E. and J. Hai!Cock
Bristol, navy-contracters, June a.—Allsopp*
J. Winchester, silk-weavrr. May 19.—Althani
W. Tokenhouse yard, brokerj July ^.—An-
noudale J . and E. Jacklyn, Dowgatc hiil, rag-
merchants, June 2 ArnettT. Raii;ow, Ches-
ter, cotton-spinner, June 8.—Ashby R. Ux-
bridge, innVieeper, June 9 —Ashley J. G. Glo-
cester Terrace, Commercial road, June 2.—
Asliton T. Stamford, liuen-draper, IVIay 17.—
Bailey J. Long acre, lace-manufacturer, May
19.—Baker C. Seville row, Lamlieth, flom-
fuctor. May 29.—Ba'ilman M. Corse Muilen,
Dorset, miiler. May 24.—Barrett W. Broad
street, London, merchant, June 2.—Baster
J. Strand, tailor, IMay 19.—Bell W. Basing-
hail street, baize- factor, May ]2.—Berrid^e
W. Maiden lane. Wood street, hosier, June
Uz—Blakey G. sen. Stepney, ship-owner. May
29.—Bowles A. T. and T. Williams, Kent st.

grocers, June 16.—Brooks J. Liverpool, brew-
er, June 1 —Brown J. Long lane, Bermond-
sey, tanner, June 9 —Bryaus VV. White Lion
court, Birchin lane, merchant. May 19.—Buck
W. St. Mary at Hill, London, merchant, May
29.— Bui'en W. Bow lane, Cheapside, ware-
houseman. May 19.—Butler N. 1. and B But-
ler, Painswick, Glocester, •lothiers. May 3o.—Calver J. Brook street, Ratcliffe, victualler.
May 19.—Calvert W. Liverpool, merchant,
June 4.—Canning J. Birmingham, plater, June
2.—CarrT. Oxford, grocer June 2.—Carter J.
Clapham, mason, May 19.— Chabaud H.
Plumtree street, Bloomsbury, jeweller. May
5.—Champion T. Beech street. Barbican,
bootmaker, June 2.—Charlton C. East Far-
leigh, Kent, yooiuan, June ^.'J-—Ciiatham J.

Htaton Nor.is, Lancaster, chtck-manufac-
tmer. May I? — Clarkson J. ]\lount row. City
road, coa!-merchaut. May 15.—Clayton W.
DockhcEd, Surrey, grocer. May 29—Conder
J Faveniciit, Mooriieldp, paper-hanger. May

j

22.—Cooper J. Epsom, brev.er, June 2G.—Cot-

I

ton L. Fenchurch street, merchant, June 2.

—

1 Cotton T. Grove, Ilacl^ncy, insurance-broker,

I

May 22—CowlishawC. Ashborne, Derby, gro-

cer. May 15 —Crean E. ?,iargaret street, Ca-
vendish square, carpenter, IMay 15.—Crouch
W. Charlotte street, Ralbhone place, lir.en-

i

draper, June 2.—Culslsav/ 11. Wrigh.tinglon,
Lancaster, coal-m: reliant, Ivjay 19.—Cum-

• niins J. Liverpool, sliocmaker, May 18.—Da-
;
vies G. Craubourn street, Leicester Fields, li-

j

nen-draper. May 22.— iJciiuy J. Barbican,
' stationer, June r>.—Dickinson W. Newark,
' r*otts, banker. May 12.—Locker H. Deritend,

Birmingham, woollen-draper, June G.—Low-
land W. Devizes, draper, June 1.— I;oy'c J,

j

Covent garden, china and glass-man. May 19.

I
—F!rury J. F. CIcrkenwell green, brass-foui(d-

I

cr. May 1.5-—Dudsou G. Northowram, York,
' horse-dealer, June 8.—Dnttou J. Burwards-
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Icy, clie«sc-factor, June 12 —Ed^ington R.

sen. Abingdon, Berks, lirnip-iuaiiutactiircr,

June 19.—Elliot), G. Liverpool, luercliaiit,

May 21.— Liuilin A. G Portsmouth, shop-

keeper, May 5.—Ensor \V. Batli, grocer, July
11.—Fo!o VV. Cherry Garden street, Bermond-
»cy, timbcr-nierchanl, May 19 —Ford P. E.

Howland Mews \A est, hackney-man. May 2G.

—Forster P. Yarmouth, Norfolk, bookseller,

Ulayai-—Frost J. Goswell street, bra»s found-

er, May 19—Garrard S. Watling street, « are-

houseman, June 16.—GillKrt, W. Cliiswell st.

grocer, Juneo.—Ging^er J. Piccadilly, book-

seller, June 2-—Grectham C. Liverpool, mer-
chant, June 13-—Grey A. Fleet street, man's
mercer, June -2.—Haicourt W. Norwich, li-

nen-draper. Junto.—Harper G. M. A. Eas-

ingwold, York, flax-drcsser, May 19.—Harr
VV. and H. Southmicr, Denmark-street, Rat-

cliffe Higlnvay, sugar-retiners. May '20 —Har-
rison J. P. St. Bees, cotton-manufacturer.

May 15.— Hayes W. Kilburn, IVIidUlcsex,

brick-maker, May 23-—Helems C. W. Ply-

mouth, linen draper, June is —Higson J. and
T. Taslier, Liveipool, linen-drapers, June 6.— Hillair J. Haymarket, umbrella- maker,
Way 29.—Hindle \V. Statecliffe within Ac-
crington, Lancaster, calico-printc>"s, May 29 —
Hindle VV. Statedifie within Accrington, Lan-
caster, calico-printer, May 29 —Hindle J. and
W. Kenyon, and A. Stransfield, Stated iti'e

within Accrington, calico-printers. May 29.—
Hitchcock J. J. do Prado, and P. Groves,

white lead-mcrcliants, Hull, May 18.— Holmes,
J. Underbank in VVooldale, York, merchant,
June 14.—Hope P. Liverpool, merchant. May
27.—Hopkins T. J. Cbigwell, Esse.x, brewer,

June 26.—Horley R. F^psom, pork-batcher.

May 19.—Hounsell J. Bridpoi t, ironmonger,

May 17.—Howdl J. Stratfield Save, Hants,
faimer, June S.—Hudson J. Watling street,

merchant, April 24.—Hustler J. Weston Col-

ville, Cambridge, farmer. May 29.—Inskipp

J. jun. Battle, Sussex, carpenter, June 23,

—

Jackson H. Rlincing lane, merchant, May 15.

—Jenkins T. and T. F. Wollen, High street,

Southwark, linen-drapers, May 26.—Johnson,
J. Great Baddow, Essex, carpenter. May 26.

—Johnson W. C. and J. Wiltshire, Hunting-
don, linen-drapers, June 2. — Jones T.

Gloc€.>'ter, horse-dealer. May 29—Jones W.
y. Liverpool, Hour-dealer, May 26.—Kerrison.

T. A. Norwich, banker, June G.—King F.

East Sheen, Surrey, baker. May 26.— Kir-

ton J. Gray's Inn, scrivener, June 2.—Knight
E. Horsleydown lane, lighterman. May 19
»^Lance W. Abi^^gdou, wco!stapier, June 19.

—Leach W. Horto:i, York, wnnlstapler, June

J.—Linging L .S. Green Lettuce lane, mer-
chant, June 2.— Lingi'.ig L S. (k W. H. Ling-

ing, Green Lettuce iane, merchants, June a.

— Loinnitz J. B. and Wolff Risson, Fen-

church street, merchants, May lo.^^Lurcock

T. .SittinglKiurn, Kent, woollen-draper, i'^Iay

19.—Lyon T. Liverpool, merchajit. May 15.

—Macdonaugh O. Albany Tavern, St. James's,

victualler, Junes.—Martin .1. Louth, Lincoln,

Carpenter, June 1.^.—I^lartiu H. \^ allingfoid,

Bi'rks, linen-draper, June 2.—Mills J. and J.

W'uod, in Saddlnxorth, York, meichDnts, May
19.—Moss J. Hull, boat-buildcr, Way 32.

—

IVTyles J. Onston, Chester, corn-factor, June
6.—Oakley F. Hereford, woolstapler, Slay 26.

—Ogle J. Pickwick, Lancaster, and W. Wal-
ton, Liverpool, merchants, May 21.—Orrae
W. Charles street, Middlesex, bookseller, May
22.— Pasteur J. L. Stoney Stratford, Bucks,
grocer, June 2-—Payne VV. Great Carter lane.

Doctors' Commons, June 2.— Pearson W.
Old Painshaw, Durham, grocer, May 16.

—

Pocklington R. Winthorpe, Notts, banker,

May 12.—Pocklington R. Wmthorpe, aud VV.

Dickinson, Newark, bankers. May 12.—Pope
W. Westbury upon Severn, Glocester, dealer

in pigs, June 2.—Peuflct R. B. Bermoudsey,
coal-merchant, June 23.—Powell E. Birming-
ham, japanner, June 1 —Raistrick S. Idle,

York, clothier, June 1 I.—Hanson L. Cannon
Coffee House, Churing Cross, tavern-keeper,

June 30.—Rascll R. Shoreham, Kent, shop-
keeper, Jnne30.—Kees D. Llanelly, Carmar-
then, shopkeeper, June 13 — Roberts J. Li-
verpool, merchant. May 2S.—Roberts J. Gar-
den row, St. George's Fields, baker, May 19

—

Rouse R. Minster, Kent, carpenter, June 9.

—

Roylands T. J. Princes st. Lambeth, barge-

builder, June 9.—Robinton VV, Manchester,
cotton-spinner, June 20—Rylance J. Pilking-

ton, Lancaster, cotton-mauufacturer, May
18.—Sayer J. Upper North Place, Gray's Inn
lane, andJ. Jeffery, Titthneld street, coach-
makers, June iG.—Scott J. Gumccster, Hun-
tingdon, farrier, Junes.—Silverwood T. Set-

tle, York, innkeeper, June 5.— Simpson J.

Fairford, Glocester, carrier, June 16.— Sissou

J. Lombard street, banker, June 9.'—Slater C.

Liverpool, merchant, June 8.— .Smith J.

Leeds, Yoik, grocer, IVIay 25.—Spickerncll R.
Sevenoaks, Kerit, innkeeper. May 12.—Ta-
tham J. W. Lancaster, mercer, July 13.—Tay-
lor T. Edgware ix)ad, carpenter. May 12.

—

Thackray R. Burton Leonard, York, flax-

dresser, June 9. — Thorn W. Leeds, cloth-

mcrchaut, June 5-
—

'1 hoaipson A. Birming-
ham, merchant, May 19.—Thorpe J. Vine st.

Chandos street, victualler. May 15. — Tid-

marsh J. New County Terrace, New Kent rd.

builder. May 5.—Titley W. & VV. Greenwood,
Leek, Stratford, mercers. May 21.—Tubb W.
aud J. H. Scott, King's road, Pimlico, nur-

serymen, May 26.—Twyford R. Manchester,

merchant, June 6.—Wade S. Albion Place,

Dlnckfriars, brewer, June 9.—Wagner F. Ux-
bridge, clothier, June 9.—Waldo J. Bristol,

uifrchant, June 14.—Walter J. jun. Shad
Thames, ancliorsmith. May 19.—Warrington
J.Newcastle, Stafford, May 21.—Whitmarsh
D. Brokcnhuist, Hants, shopkeeper, June 19.

— Whittiiigliam J. Liverpool, grocer, May
iG.—Wiggiii R. Bilston, Stafford, druggist,

May 29.—VVJlkie J. Howard street. Strand,

navy-agent. May 19.—Williams H.Chepstow,
JMounioutli, merchant, May 15.—VVillmott N.
Wyrardisbury, Bucks, wheelwright, June 2.

—

VVindle E. VV. Rotherhithe street, ironmonger,

June 26.—Wood J. Lindfield, Sussex, vic-

tualler. May 19 —Yates J. Slulton, Stafford,

manufacturer. May 21.—Yates VV late ofSher-

rard street, (ioldcn square, army-accoutre-

meat maktr, but now a prisoner in fheKings
B(ncb, May 2G —Young T. Machen, Mon-
mouth, dealer, May 31.
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neralogical Description ot Landen an-
nounced . . . 114

Antimony, glass of, extraordinary imposition
practised respecting it . . 314

Apollo, remarks ou an antique painting ofhim
3(il

Arbiter Elegantiarum, his observations on fe-

male fashions . 46, 123, ]S6, 963, SSg
Architecture, its general princijiles 275
Architecture-engraving, observations on it -?77

Ariadne, remarks on antique paintings of her
in the museum of Portici . . 359

Arts, observations on them, and the means of
improving them, 4— On the progressive im-
provements made in them in Gitat Bii-
taiu . ... 30

Ass, reflections ou that animal . 347

B
Baker, Rev. Dr. his Psalms evangelized an-
nounced . . . 378

Bakewell, Mr. his improvements in the breed-
ing of cattle . . 34

Bankrupts, alphabetical list of, 58, 196, 199,
332, 336, 485, 487

Bartolozzi, observations ou an engraving by
l>ini • ... 405

Bear, remarkable anecdote of one . 419
Belinda's letters 47, 124, 186, 263, 325, 390
Beloe, Rev. Mr. the fourth volume of his

Anecdotes of rare Books announced 38
Bertholet, Mademoiselle, her Soirees d'Au-
tomne reviewed . . . 333

Bibbiena, Cardinal, biographical account of
him . . . 455

Bible societies established at Bristol and Lei-
cester .... 246

Binns, Dr. his English Grammar announced

J 79
Blagdon, Mr. his Flowers of Literature re-
viewed . . .382

Blewitt, Mr. J. his Mozart's Overture lo Don I

^uan rc\ iewed, 321— his Moigiana and Mor.
giana in Ireland reviewed . . ib.

Blunt, Mr. his Essay ou Mechanical Drawing 1

announced . 113
'

Bond-street water-colour exhibition, strictures
,

on it . . 4j,j |[

Bonpland, M. appointed inspector of Mal-
maison . . _ j]g

Book-case, description of a circular movable
^^'"^ • 177
dooulton and W att, Messrs. impo. tance of their

invention of the steam-engine , 33
Sup. Vol III.

Page
Boutteville, Count de, remarkablsduel fought

l»y him . . 345
Bowdwen, Rev. Mr. his translation of Dooms-
day-Book announced . . 245

Boydell, Mr. J. particulars of his life and
•works . . . 406

Bradley, Dr. bis First Lines of the Practice of
Physic announced . 373

British Institution, remarks on its exhibition

242
British Museum, account of the new gallery

there .... 255
Broom, method of procuring flax from that

plant ... 39
Brunswick, Duke of, sketch of his life, 99

—

additional particulars of him . 229
Bufla, Dr. his Travels in Morocco announced

38
Bullock's Museum, notices respecting it, 38,
314—description of it . . 337

Burdclt, Sir Francis, proceedings respecting
him .... 329

Byerley, Mr. his translation of Machiavelli's
Prince reviewed . . 316

C
Calandria, La, an Italian comedy, account of

it . . .
"

. 458
Caligula's horse, panegyric on him 348
Calkin, M. his La Serieta con L'Allegria re-

viewed . . .120
Cannibals, defence of them . 305
Cardon, Mr. his engraving of the Battle of
Maida announced, 114—account of it 386

Carlisle, Mr. his Topographical History of
Ireland announced . . 313

Chairs, fashionable, description of . 327
Challenge, remarkable . . 414
C'haptal, ^I. Ins experiments on colours found

at Pompeji . . . 117
Chess, anecdote respecting that game 3t>

Chirol, Rev. Mr. on female education re-

viewed . . . 41
Churchill, Dr. his Guide to Health announc-

ed, 38—reviewed . . 3S4
Clarendon, Countess of, her remarkable his-

tory . . . . 408
Clarke, Dr. notices respecting his edition of

Handel's works . . 45, 323
Classes, enquiry respecting the distinction of
them . . .69

Classical Houi-s 139, 213
Clater, Mr. his Treatise on Cattle reviewed

383
Clog, Crispin, his proposals for instructing

ladies in hypodematics . 373
Cochrane, Admiral, his report of the de-

struction of two Fii-iiCli frigates . 471
Coin, reply to remarks ou au Irish silver one

S.'i3

CoIIyer, Mr. J. observalions on his engraving
of Venus fjo:;i Sir J. Rcviiolds . J35

Colman, Mr. his tians.'ntiou cf Terence an-
nounced . . 37#

Comber, Rev. Mr. his history of the Massacre
of St. Bartholomew announced 178

Commerce, papers on 107, 174, 240, 376, 46y
Coinpanies' share.-, prices of, 64, 133, 2«J,

273, 3.19, 401
Copernicus, proposal fur erecting a monument

in honour of hini . . 24/
Corri, Mr. P. A. his Terpsichoread reviewed,

251—his Roses and Lilies reviewed ii^

ST
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Page
County Annual Archive* announced '245

Cftvent-gardon thcati-f, iccoii'ilialion het«e' n

tlie niaitatrei's of it and tlic jmhlic, .'jO—tic-

rcriptiou of the saloon to tlic privalu boxrs

lU
Cowprr's Homer, illustrated with KplctiUid eii-

j;r:iTings, annonncoil . 377
C'o\, Mr. his iunbcum lottuy, I,}7—anecdote

of Liin . 208
C'lati, Mr. the third j/iiii of the Preceptor

and his Pupils annoiti>rt (1 . 378
Crahbe, Rev. Mr- his lio.ougii, a pocui an-

nounced ... 37
Ci'auier, iMr. .1. B. his Lo .loveiiN reviewed,

4.i— hio ninth liiveitinii-nto fur the piano-

forte nvirued, i.").'j—his ciuif for the iiarp

aiifl piano-fov<e reviewed, ;tl/—his f^onata

(Dj for the piano-forte rcvii'Mcd, 322— itis

third original air for thj- piano- forte review-

ed . . 3HG
Crtl)illon, aiierdote of him and a vat 418
Crosby and Co. .Meshrs. new editions of works

published by them 37H
Crotch, Dr. his Yield thee to Flcasnr<; old

<"ai-e reviewed, 44— his sonata for the piano-

forte reviewed . 32i
Cumberland, Mr. f{. a new edition of his

Death of Christ aniioiinc'.'d . 114
• Mi. G. his Oriiiiual Talcs ami his

Priiiciples of the ( oin|»osition of the An-
tieiits announced, 378—substitute for steel

tiles invented by him . . 38

1

D
Dalwerth, Ceneral von, story of him 291
Daniells, ^Messrs. their Pictnres(|ue Voyages
and Travels announced . 37

Danbrissbn, M. a translation of a minerolo-

gicLil woi-k by him annouiieed . 1 13

Daughters of Jsenbcrg, a romance, announced
245

Davies, INIr. his L'Encouragcment revievveil

119
Davies, lUv. Mr. his View of the Town and
County of Derby announc. il 1/8

Davis, Mr. J. account of his newly invented
fire-escape 380

Defland, Marquis du, her loiters announced
114

Dd Lnc, M. his Travels in the North of Eu-
rope announced . . 179

Denuian, Dr. his observations on the Rupture
of the Iteru.s, i\,c. i-evievied . 38.5

Descroizillcs, Mi his directions for preserving

vegetables for distilfatiou . 38

1

Diary of a J.over of Literature annour.ccd 313
l>ionysius the elder, elucidation of his cha-

racter . . . 447
Dividends, aljdiabetical list of, 59, igs, 334,

48(), 489
Don, General, his report on the evacuation of

\^akhereii . 469
Donovan, .Mr. his Natural History of the Bri-

tish I'^Ii^k announced 313
Drake, Dr. his (ileantr announcid 378
Lruwing-iiook in imitation of Indian Ink

announced . . . 114

Driver, Mr. liis Map of Latnbeth announced
313

Dudley, Rev. Tilr. his poem on Hiiidco My-
thology announced , . 8/

Duelling, the rage for it . . 345

Dnigenan, Dr. his pamphlet ob the State ot

LvHomU k.uHounGed . . 3K

East India House, description of that building

184

Esch, iVIr. von, his Camp reviewed, 42—hi»

II Passu Tempo reviewed . 259
Esthwaite- water, on the existence of moskitoes

on its bank» . . . I09

Eye, dittcrent appearance of it in different

animals . . . 2U7

F
Fancy-work, observations on it as affording an

agreeable occupation for ladies 192, 397
Fashions, female, general observations on them

4tj, 123, 18(j, 263, 389
Fashions for ladies, 4.S, 122, 185, 2t)2, 325, 38S

I gcntlimcn . . 122, 269
Faulkner, Mr. his account of Chelsea an-

nounced . . • 114

Ferriar, Dr. his Kuaster, an elegy . Q
Fn'e-escapc, account of a newly-iuvented on«

380
Flag, account of a grand vilk one now manu-

facturing . 315
Flax, method of procuring it from broom 39
Flies avoid m;>gnetised iron . . . 40
Flower-paintin-.^, refltctions on it 7J
Foot, -Mr. his Lives of Mr. Bowes and the

Countess of Stralhuioie announced 245

Foudrinier, Mr. remarks on his engraving of

St. PauTs Cathedral 277
France, I-mpress of, an engraving of her aii-

nounecjl . . 381

Franconi, M. account of his remarkable stag

1U>
F'rencb eni]>ire, its present population 247
Friendship, extraordinary instance of it 443
Fuller's \Vorthies, new edition of tliat work
announced . 245

Furniture, fashionable, description of, 56, lio,

177, 244, 327, 392

G
Game, feathered, scries of portraits of it an.*

nounced, 38—notice respecting it 114

Gazettes, London, important intelligence from
tliem . . . 463

Gengis Khan, anecdote of him . 2J6
Germans, ancient, reflections on their man-

ners . .440
(Jerman story, a . . .391
Germany, on the literati and literature of that

country . . 158, 237
Gibson, Mr. his monthly meteorological jour-

nal . 64, 133, 203, 273, 339, 401

Gildon, Mr. his sonata for the piano-forte

reviewed, lis—his grand duel for two per-

formers reviewed . 250
Gladiators, a< count of their lights 209, 279
Glory, on the love of it . . 139
Going out a sho(.ting . 37
Gold, discovery of a substitute for that metal

190

Gout, that disease prevented by means of the

loadstone . . • lit)

Great Britain, on her actual situation and fu-

ture prospects . . 81

Grouse-shooting, account of . . I09

Gugliclmi, Signor, his Vedete la, vedete, re-

viewed, 320— his Ah quel voci lusingtiiera

reviewed, ib.— his Cam Zio lion me parlate

reviewed . • ih.

Guinea-pig, singular attachment of one to »
pigeon .... 80

Gwynn, Is'ell, account sf her . 27s



INDEX.

H
Page

ITackncy, formation of a literary and philoso-

pliicHl society at that place . i>4ti

Hall, Rev. Mr. his experiments for procuring

flax fioni broom .
• UQ

Hamilton Mr. his Trarcls in Syria and Egypt
ai)n<>uiiced . . . 179

Hanson, Mr. l;is monthly meteorological

journal . 63, 122, 202, 272, 338, 400
his meteorological chart for I807,

8, auil 9 . . . 155

Hay.ies, Mr. his Discoveries in Horticulture

announced . . .178
Healths, on the origin of drinking them (>y

Hebrides, letters on the state of society and
mauuers in those islands . 282

Henry, Mr. his Travels in Canada announced
377

Herculancum, visit to it . . 218
Hoare, Sir R. €. his History of ancient Wilt-

shire announced . 114

Hobeiecht, Mr his Les Plaisirs des Dames
reviewed, 43— his second Bohemian Air

Fanfare reviewed . . 25 J

Hodg;on, Rev. Mr. his collection of (he wcrks
of the late Bishop of London announced 115

Holcroft, Mr. a life of him announced 313
Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, an abridgment

of that work announced . 37S
Horse, panegyric on one . 348
Hospital, the, a poem, reviewed . 182

Howard, 3Ir. Luke, extraordinary imposition

exposed by him . . 314
Humboldt, M. von, his maps of parts of South
America announced . . 113

Hiittner, Mr. J. C. on the literati and litera-

ture of Germany . . 158, 237
Hution, ]Mr. his Trip to Coatham announced

178
I

Hypodematlcs, proposals for instructing ladies
j

in that art and science . . 373
j

I
I

Inquisition, history of it announced 38 !

Intelligence, literary, scientific, &c. 37, 113,
j

1/8, 245, 313, 377
j

Interest, method of calculating it . it)/

Ionian Academy, prizes offered by it 247 I

Ireland, Mr. his reflections on flower-paint-
|

ing . . . . . 73
j

Italian comedy, observations on it in the six-
j

teenth century . . . 450
|

Italy, letters from that country, 145, 2I8,
;

35tJ, 42U i

J
.

i

Janson, Mr. a novel by him announced 37
j

Jeft'eries, observations on his picture of the
'

floating batteries at Gibraltar . 2
|

Jones, Mr. his IMinstrcl Serenades reviewed
|

117 I

Juninus, on splendour of colours, 1, 65, 135,

205, 275, 341, 403

^
. . i

Karamsin, M. progress of his History of Rus- i

sia . ... 247 !

Keating, Lieut.- Col. his report of the attack

on the Isle of Bourbon . 4/5 i

Kendal, Mr. his Travels in the United States
|

anno\iiiced . . . 377
Kenyon, Lord, his publication on the Roman

]

Catholic question announced 378

Kirby andSpeaee, Messrs. their Introduction

to lilntoniology announced . 24t3

Kniisler, au cU gy . . -9

Page
Kotzebue, Augustus Von, on the colour of
mourning, Ibl—d(f.;iicc of cannibals, 305—

^

on the transmigration of souls, 310—pane-
gyric on Caligiiiu's horse, 348— reflections

on tiie ass, 437—on the manners ot the an-

cient Germans . . 440

L
Lackington and Co.'s new catalogue announc-

ed . . . 313
Latour, Mr. his Canzonctta Prima reviewed

318
Lawrence, Dr. his Critical Ol.servations on

the New Tistament announced 114
Lester, Mr. ^V. on the progressive iniprovf

nieuts in the arts, agricuituie, manufactures,

and commerce of (irtat Britain 30
Levant, narrative of the late war in those parts

annouiited . . . 115

Libraiysofa, table, chair, and footstool, de-

s< ri|Jtion of . . . 393
Loads one, its virtues as a preventive of tl.«

gout . 116

London and Westminster, a new General His-

tory of those cities announced 313
Lonsinii!. and Co. Me&srs. hotice respecliiij

new works commeiiced by them 17i>

Lost Child, the, reviewed . . 250

Love-letter, a grammatual one . 235

M
Mackenzie, Sir George, his intended visit {o

Iceland . . .380
Magnet, artificial, curious observation rela-

tive to one . . .40
Maida, Cardon's engraving of the battle of

386

Major, Mr. his Awake my Lyre reviewed 322

Mallows, delicacy of the fibres procured from

them ... 39

Manufactures, British, patterns of 57, 130,

195, 270, 331, 39s

Markets, London, prices of them 61, 131,

201, 271, 337, 399
Martinique, official accounts of the capture of

that island • • 478

Matagorda, Fort, oflicial account of its eva-

cuation . . • 482

Mayer, Mr. his grand Duet announced, 113

—

his Nel corpin non mi sonto reviewed liy

—

his twelve Airs for the harp reviewed, 121

—

his favourite Soi.aia for the harp reviewed

251

Medals, adjudication of those ofl'ered for

communications to the Repository of Arts

2til

Medical practition.'rs, reflections on the causes

anil coiis( quel. CCS of Ibe (ontrariety of opi-

nion p! ; v.iilm^ au.oug them 445

Medical Reports 55, I2«J, K)'> 2l)0, 330, 39.5

Men a((u- on commerce U)7, 174> '•^^"> 7^>> *^^

.Mer.haiit vessels, hints on the numerous cap-

lures ofllicm . •
'•"'•*

Mc'^nie M. Iiis discovery of a substitute for
'

g.-ld' .
. IbO

.\ht<oioloi;ical chart for I.S1.7, 8, and 9 135

Meltoiologi.al journal kept at .Manchester

03, 132, 202, 272,338, 4-0
Stiatford

1)4, 133, 203, 273- 331), 4t>l

Meyir, Mr. his .Selection of Psaims and

Hymns announced . •'^79

Miciocosiu of London, notices respecting that

work . . S7, 1»«*



INDEX.

Page
Monteggria, M. his True Method of pleasing

in Coi)ii>:iiiy.reviewed 249
Mooic, Sir Joli"fi, biojjrap'.iical memoir of him,
76—d>>rriptioa of tiic moiiumcut erected
to his tui'iiuii-y by the Spaniards . 78

Moori', Mr. liis Fanny nearest reviewed 119
Moskitoes, on the existence or" those insects 011

the bar.ks of rstlr.iaite water I09
Mourning, observatious on the colour of it

80, 161
Miiller, Johannes von, his posthumous works

announced, 24/—honourable resolution of
his fellow-citizens respecting his Iilirary 379

Miiller, Lieutenant, his Elements of the Art
of War announced . . 313

Murat, Geneial, his visit to Naples 356
MuhC.s, remarks on antique paintings of them

in llie iniiseuui at Fortui . 3G2
Music, description of a new mode of transpos-

ing it . . . . 234
N

Naples, public amusements of that city 145
National Institute of France, its proceedings

74, 307
Natural history, remarkable anecdotes in 418
New Year, rt fl;etions on it . , 29
Novelio, Mr. tbe Separation reviewed 3i»
Nutnugs, directions for grating thcHi 39

O
Oddy, Mr. his work on the intended Stamford

Navigatio!) announced . 33
Oporto, Bishop of, memoirs of him 409
Oriental literature, inteuded work on it an-

nounced . .
- 381

P
Paer and Cherubini, Messrs. canons composed

by tliem reviewed . . 119
Parliament of Ispahan reviewed . isj
Partridge shooting, account of it . 176
Pasquiei', Mr. his Neography announced 24(j

Passions, a treatise on them announced 37,
revievved . . . 330

Paste, engraved observations on one, in imita-
tion of an antique gem , . 21G

Pcarsoii, Mr. his Views of Parochial Churches
of Londoii iinnounced . . 115

Peliy, Mr. his remedy for thegout ll(j

Persian Gamesters, the . • . 3(j

Petition, a singular one . . 417
Petrie, Mr his Statement of Facts respecting

the late Insurrection in India announced 378
Pheasant shooting, account of that snort 243
Phep.<!, Rtv. Mr. his Botanical Calendar an-
nounced . . . 1J4

Pigeoii,singuSar attachment of one to a Guinea
pi.?

• . . 80
Poetry, remarks on it, 142—-remarks on the ori-

gin, efVeetP, and end of it • . 213
Poetical Vision . . , . jfio

Polities, retrospect of, r,2, 127, 138, 265, 32(j,

393
Pompeji, experiments on co'onrs found there,

1 17—discoveries recently made at that place

315
Portici, survey of the antif^ue paintings in the
museum there . . 359, 431

Powell, Mr. bis Hope told a flattering tale re-
viewed

, . . J8g
Pratt, Mr. his Lower World announced 178
Pratt, Rev.Mr. his Memoirs of Young Men and
Women anuouaccd . . iij

Page
Prout, Mr. his Relics ofAntiquity annoui>ced

246
Pursuits of Agriculture, the third canto of that

poem announced . ,38

Pye, Mr. his Ode for the new Year 196
R

Rat, remarkable anecdote of one 418
Reid, Mr. his Beauties of Dr. Paley reviewed

181
Religion &: Morals, essays on them 24,70, 168
Religious Emblems, new edition of that work
announced . 113

Rembrandt, observations on a painting by bim
2

Review of new publications, 4o, ISO, 248, 3lG,

382
Music 42, 117, 250, 317; 385

Rimbault, Mr. his fourth Military Duet re-

viewed ... 44
Roche, Mr, his Suffolk Tale reviewed 181

Romance Readers and Romance Writers re-

viewed . . . 248
Rowley, Captain, his report of the attack on

the Isle of Bourbon . . 473
Royal Academy, descriptions of its apartments

at Somerset-House, 323—review of its exhi-

bition .... 364
Rundell, Miss, her Grammar of Sacred His-

tory announced . - 178

S
St. Paul's Cathedral, particulars relative to it

20s
Santi, Count, notice respecting his picture of

Finland . . . 247
Saville, Rev Mr. his Discourses on Revelation

announced . . 3/8
Schiil, I'erdinand von, sketch of his life, 15

— additional anecdotes of liim . 105

Scliirnur, Mr. the German comedian, notice

respeiting him .
-

. 39
Scott, Dr. his new edition of the Arabian

Nights announced . . 178
Scott, 31r. Walter, his Lady of the Lake an-

nounced . . . 313
Stewart, Miss, her Letters announced 37
Sherwin, Mr. observations on his style of en-

graving . . . 136
Sideboard and dining-tables, patent, descrip-

tion of them . . 244
Si!k-weavii;g,cxtraordinary effort ofthat art 3 15

Smart, INIr. his Grammar of English Pronun-
ciation announced . . . 313

Smith, Dr. his translation of Le Roy's Instruc-

tions for gouty persons announced 179
Snufi-box, description of a curious one 203
Society of Arts, distribution of its premiums

411
Somervilc, his description of going out to hunt

the hare ... 37
Sorrows of Seduction reviewed . 3l6
Sotheby, Mr. lus Constance de Castile an-

nounced 313
Sports, British, 37, IO9, 176, 243, 924, 377
Spring-gardens, observations on the Water-co-

lour Exhibition there . . 429
Steele, Mr. his Tour through the Atlantic an-

nounced . . 176
Stockdale, I\Ir. J. J. his Covcnt-garden Jour-

nal announced . 38

Stockdale, Miss, her Mirror of the Mind an-

nounced . . * 245
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Stockdale, Mr. F. W. L. his etchings of sub-

jects in Kent announced . 246
Stocks, prices of them 6-2, 134, 204, 340,402
Stone, Rev. Mr. memoirs of his life announced

38
Storm, account of an extraordinary one in Ja-

maica • . • 28
Strachan, Sir R. his dispatches relative to the

evacuation of Waicheren . 467
Sweden, new regulations respecting the press in

that country . . nQ
T

Tales of real Life leviewed . 249
Taste, Literature, and Philosophy, essay oa
them

• . 10
Thelwall, Mr. his work on Impediments of

Speech, and Vestibule of Eloquence, an-
nounced . . ] 15

Theseus, remarks on an antique painting of
him slaying the Minotaur 3()0

Thew, Mr. the engravei*, particulars concern-
ing him

. . 206
Thompson, Mr. his translation of Lasteyrie's

work on Merino sheep announced 179
Threshing-machines, observations on them

108, 166, 23G, 375
Ticken, Mr. his historical Chart of the Reign

of George III. reviewed, 40—his historical
Atlas announced . . 170

Toad, curious circumstance respecting that
animal . . < 38o

Tour through the central Counties of England
announced . . j-q

Transmigration of souls, the . 3iu
Turenne, Marshal, history of a reniark;'b^c

challenge sent to him by the Elector Pala-
tine . . . 4;

4

Tyrolcse March reviewed j>2o

U
Uwins, Dr. his Observations on tlie Causes, &c.

of Fever, announced, 3b—reviewed 182

V
Valentia, Lord, an octavo edition of his Tra-

vels announced
. . 37^

Van Marum, Dr. his method of preserving the
purity of the air in large buildings 40

Vauquelin, M. extract fi om his report respect-
ing purified tallow . . ISO

Venua, Mr. his Contadini Tirolese reviewed

„ , .
313

Verdun, picture ofthat place aunouuced 379

Page
V ivarez, Mr. the engraver, observations on his

wori\s
. . _ ,ju

Vive la Danse, a selection of country dances,
reviewed

. j^i
*' Vogel and Schuize, Messrs. their German

newspaper announced
. 33

Vondel, remarks on his life and works 435
W

Wales, Prince of, presents the rolls of the
Herculanean papyri to the university of Ox-
ford • • . 314

Ward, Mr. on the efficacy of opiate friction in
spasmodic and febrile diseases reviewed 41

Waring,;Mr. E. S. his History of the Mahrattas
announced .

. . j^g
Vl^ater-eoloiir exhibitions, account of tiiem 428
Watkins, Dr. his History of Christ announced

180
Uatson, Mi.ss, remarks on her engraving of

Richardson's portrait . . 277
Wernerian Natural History Society of Edin-

burgh, its transactions announced 114
Westminster Abbey, description of that edifice

51— Bridge, brief account of it 52
Wliitaker, Mr. his Oh ! turn tome thy beating

heart
1 reviewed, 43—his Time reviewed ib.

Rev. Dr. his letters of Sir George
Raddiffe announced . 173

Whitehorn, Mr. letter from him to Mr. Fuller

28
Wild-duck sh.ooting . . 377
Wilkins, .Mr. his translation of Vitruvius an-

nouaced
. . . u^

Wilkinson, Rev. Mr. his Views in Cumberlaud,
«!S;c. announced

. . 37
VA iUiams, Rev. Mr. his Poems announced 378
V* i!iiai.,son, Capt. his Wild Sports of India
announced ... 07

Wilson's Sketch-l^ook, an engraved fac-simile
of it announced .. . . 373

^^oelfl, Mr. hi,< Sonata for the harp reviewed,
4-1—his jjiable a quatre reviewed, 258—his
Harmonic Budget announced . 379

N^'oodcock-shooting
. . 324

Woodfall, iMr. his collection of Papers on AgrL,
culture announced . 179

Wren, Sir Christopher, particulars respecting
him, 208—his principal works 340

Z
Zappenbacher, Rev. Mr. story concerning him
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